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ADVERTISEMENT 
The publications of the Museum of Zoology, University of Michi- 
gan, consist of two series-the Occasional Papers and the Miscel- 
laneous Publications. Both series were founded by Dr. Bryant 
Wallrer, Mr. Bradshaw H. Swales, and Dr. W. W. Newcomb. 
The Occasional Papers, publication of which was begun in  1913, 
serve as a medium for original studies based principally upon the 
collections ill the Museum. The papers are issued separately to 
libraries and specialists, and, when a sufficient number of pages have 
been printed to make a volume, a title page, table of contents, and 
index are supplied to libraries and individuals on the mailing list 
for the entire series. 
The Miscellaneous Publications, which include papers on field and 
museum techniques, monographic studies, and other contributions 
not within the scope of the Occasional Papers, are published sepa- 
rately, and, as it is not intended that they will be grouped into vol- 
umes, each number has a title page, and, when necessary, a table of 
contents. 
FREDEIZICR M. GAIUE 
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PREFACE 
WITI-I the white man's iiivasioii of the area now known as the state of Ohio, 
there began the recording of its avifauna. During the early years of the 
invasion, in the eighteenth century, the recording of birds was largely in- 
cidental to the general description of the country and its resources. Later, 
in 1808, there began, with Alexander Wilson's first volume on American 
ornithology, the first of a long series of scientific publications which defi- 
nitely recorded certain species of birds within the boundaries of the state. 
I n  1838 J. P. Kirtland published the first list of the birds that were then 
known to occur in Ohio. Since then the list of tlic birds of the state has 
been revised several times. With the beginning of the twentieth century 
the tendency among workers on Ohio birds has been to specialize more and 
more upon small areas within the state and to investigate these areas in a 
more or less thorough manner. I n  the present publication an attempt has 
been made to give as conzplete a conception of the status of each bird species 
in the Buckeye Labe area throughout historic time as is possible with the 
data at  hand. 
There is included in this paper a brief account of the interglacial and 
postglacial history of the Buckeye Lake area, from Wisconsin time to the 
beginning of historic time ; a brief discussion of the invasion and occupation 
of the area by the white man, aizd his influence and effect upon the topo- 
graphy, flora, and fauna, especially as regards birds ; aizd a compilation of the 
literature concerning the bird fauna, and of uiipnblished data on i t  and 
on conditioizs in the area before February 1, 1922. Thereafter, the results 
of twelve years of bird observations made between February 1, 1922, and 
February 1, 1934, are given. The observations were made principally by 
me, but sonie were made by other members of the Wheaton Club of Colum- 
bus, Ohio, various members of the Columbus Audnbon Society, a few 
other ornithologists, game protectors of the Ohio Division of Conservation, 
a few residents at  the lake, former inarket hunters, and sportsmen. Finally, 
I discuss the numerical status and habits of the 282 species and six subspecies 
of birds which have been recorded and observed. 
I t  is evident that intensive aiid well-conducted studies of the avifauna 
in a comparatively small area over a several-year period are of much scien- 
tific importance. Such studies add to the general knowledge of the life 
history of the species concerned and give a fairly accurate conception of 
such factors as the past and present status of the species, the yearly popula- 
tions, and the influence of the white man. A number of such local, inten- 
sive studies madc in several widely separated localities in Ohio will give a 
better conception of birds and their habits in the state than could be 
obtained by a cursory exaniination of the entire state. 
5 
Such local, intensive studies are of consitlerable i~iiportance frorri the 
standpoint of the conservation of the entire bird population; for it is only 
when the basic facts concerning a bird and its relations to other animals and 
to its environment in general are known that it is possible to assist the 
species or for man to utilize the bird to his advantage. Tl~ese intensive 
studies point out reasons why certain species of birds have greatly increased 
iri numbers during certain periods and within a certain area; why other 
birds have maintained their numbers, sometimes despite seemiizgly adverse 
conditions; and why still others have been unable to maintain their num- 
bers, or have become extirpated from a given area. These studies liliewise 
indicate which species are in danger of decrease in numbers, in marly in- 
stances give a practical method for the prevention of such a decrease, and 
make i t  possible to establish future policies which will result i11 the greatest 
and most lasting benefits to both the bird species and to man. 
An investigation sucli as tliis one envisions a usefulness for a future time. 
A twelve-year study of the Buckeye Lalre area made later i11 the same manner 
will demonstrate changes a~icl their causes in the status of any species. 
I t  was partly in the hope of such a comparative study that much of the detail 
concerning existing coliclitioils between 1922 and 1934 has been given. 
I n  the course of this study I have been greatly assisted by many friends. 
From 1922 until his death i11 1930, Professor James S. IIine gave much help- 
ful advice, and his encouragement ~vas  most stimulating; Mr. Edward S. 
Thomas greatly assisted with advice arid information and donated some of the 
photographs used here; Dr. Charles F. Wallrer aided with field work and 
in the collection of birds and preparation of some of the bird slrins; Mr. 
Edward L. Wiclrliff joined in niany of the field trips and assisted in the ac- 
curnulation of data; and Dr. Josselyn Van Tyne contributed much advice 
and criticism during the preparation of the manuscript. 
Other Wheaton Club members have helped in illany ways, particularly 
in the field worlr. Dr. Robert 13. Gordon has helped greatly by discussing 
and checking the bolailical pliases of the paper; Mr. Thomas M. Earl gave 
several interesting records obtained before 1922 and has assisted iii the 
preparation of bird slrins; Mr. Roscoe W. Franks has presented several 
photographs and has assisted in other ways; Mr. J. Stanley Doixglass, Dr. 
Robert M. Geist, Professor James C. Hambletoii, Mr. Arthur R. Harper, Dr. 
Lawrence E. Hicks, Mr. Harold S. Peters, Mr. F. Dale Pontius, and Mr. 
Frederick VCT. Wood have assisted in various ways ; Dr. W. Storrs Cole has 
given advice upon glacial conditions and their effects. 
The active interest of Mr. William G. Fargo since the early stages of the 
field worlr has been most stiniulating, as has the enconragenlent given me 
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during the preparation of the report by Professor Fredericli 31. Gaige. Dr. 
Carl L. Hubbs has assisted in many ways. Dr. Edward L. Rice and Dr. 
Lyiids Jones gave information concerning the area before 1922. 
Three conservation officers of the Ohio Division of Conservation, the 
late Earl McPealr, Mr. Fred Harlow, and Mr. Louis L. Ludwig, assisted in 
the field in many ways; two Buclreye Lake residents, Mr. JVilliam Harlow 
and Mr. Stephen Holtzberry, helped greatly with their illformation con- 
cerning conditioils in the area between 1860 and 1922. A host of other 
residents of the area have assisted in innumerable ways, such as showing 
me the birds or nests they had found. The many land owners of the area 
were particularly helpful, for without exception they gave me permission 
to study conditions on their properties. 
Aclrilowledgment is also made to the Horace H. Rackham School of 
Graduate Studies for the grant which made this publication possible. 
I wish to express my appreciation to Miss Elsa K. Hertz for the typing 
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THE BIRDS OF BUCKEYE LAKE, OHIO 
INTRODUCTION 
PART I 
LOCATION AND SIZE OF THE BUCKEYE LAKE AREA 
TIIE Buclceye Lalre area (Map 2 :  No. 47) is approximately thirty miles east 
of Columbus, Ohio, in the east central part of the state. It is situated 
between 39" 53' and 39" 58' N. Lat. and 82" 24' and 82" 37' W. Long., and 
is in parts of Walnut Township, Fairfield County, Union and Licking 
townships, Licliing County, and Thorn Township, Perry County. The area 
is very irregular, though roughly rectangular in shape, and has beell limited 
by purely arbitrary boundaries as follows: by the National Highway on the 
north from the village of Iiirkersville eastward through the village of 
Hebron to the village of Jacksontown; on the east by the Jaclrsontown and 
Thornville road as far south as the village of Thornville; on the south by 
the Thornville and Millcrsport road as fa r  west as its intersection with the 
Millersport and Thnrston road, thence directly south to the southern bound- 
ary of Section 4, Walnut Township, Fairfield County, west on the southern 
boundary of Sectioil 4 to its southwestern corner, thence north along the 
western bonnclary of Section 4 to its northwesterii corner, then west along 
the road that runs due west of Millersport to its intersection with the Iiirkers- 
ville and Baltimore road (southwest corner of Section 25, Liberty Towaship, 
Fairfield County) ; and on the west by the Iiirkcrsville and Baltimore road 
from thc intersection last mentioned, north to Kirliersville. East and west 
the area is approxiniately ten miles long, and its greatest width is five miles. 
I t  contains a little less tlian forty-four square miles. 
To obtain a fairly comprehensive understanding of a group of animals 
in any given locality dnring any given period i t  is necessary not only to 
make a detailed stllcly of the group and its present and recent past but 
also to investigate fully the present and past geological, topographical, and 
climatological conclitions of the place, the present flora and the changes in 
the flora during the recent past, and certain other animal groups which 
have affected the group in question, or which will assist in giving a fuller 
understandiiig of it. I n  ilialiy instaiiees full, accurate data upon past 
geological, floristic, and fauilistic conditions are impossible to obtain, and 
occasionally i t  becomes necessary to speculate slightly in order to reeon- 
struct the entire picture. I n  the following several pages a brief history 
of the Buclreye Lake area is given, from interglacial and early postglacial 
13 
OLD COURSE OF T H E  S O U T H  FORK OF THE LICKING R I V E R  - - - - - -  .-. O H I O  C A N A L  
MAP 1.-The Great Swamp and the course of the South Fork of Licking River as  of the survey of 1799. Over this is superimposed 
Buckeye Lake and the present drainage systems. The old Sandusky Indian trail is also shown. 
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times to February of 1934, with a discussion of the effects of the various 
changes upon the avifaiuia throughout historic time. 
INTERGLACIAL AND EARLY POSTGLACIAL EIISTORY 
The interglacial and early postglacial history of the Buclieye Lake area 
has been studied in considerable detail during the past sixty years. The 
various investigators1 are generally i11 agreement on the early history of 
the area. A summary of their principal conclusions are as follows: 
Glaciation.-The immediate bedrock underlying the Buckeye Lake area 
is composed of the Waverly series of shales, siltstones, aiid sandstones 
(Bownoclier, 1920). At least two glaciers, the so-called Illinoian and 
Wisconsin (and possibly an earlier ice sheet), have passed over i t  and have 
deposited a mantle of drift npon the bedrock. This drift conipletely covers 
all of the imniediate underlying bedrock except a small outcrop at  the 
eastern end. 
Leverett (1902: 224-25, and Pls. 2 aiid 13) has shown that the Scioto 
lobe canie from a ilortherly direction and by spreading eastward covered 
conlpletely the area and extended past it some twelve iniles to the present 
line of Licking and Mnsliingum counties. He (1902 : 226-27) has indicated 
that the Scioto lobe of the Early Wisconsin glaciation extended over the 
entire area, and that probably the Late Wisconsin glaciation likewise in- 
vaded it, for he stated that "the late Wisconsin drift seems to reach about 
to the border of the early Wisco~lsin and possibly in places beyond it, in 
central and eastern Ohio. . . . 7 7 
A preglacial or intcrylacial river.-During preglacial or interglacial 
times a deep and broad river flowed through the area. The existence of this 
river and its valley, which since postglacial times has been almost com- 
pletely filled with drift, was first mentioned by Read (1878: 348). Later, 
Tight (1894 : 47-50 ; and 1903 : 18 and PI. 2) outlined the course of this river 
and suggested that i t  be called the Newark River. Tight has shown that 
in preglacial times2 the waters from the upper section of the present 
1 Scc Dachno~vski, 1912 ; Davis, 1899; Dctmcrs, 1912a and 1912b ; Lamborn, 1932; 
Leverctt, 1902; Rcad, 1878; Sharp, 1932; Stout and Lamb, 1938; Tight, 1894 and 1903; 
and Wright, 1884. 
2 Tllc major point of dissension bctwcen present geologists and those of the past 
concerns tllc time of formation of thc Ncwark channel and i ts  tributary valleys. Rcad, 
Levcrett, Davis, Tight, and Detmers considered the Newark River to be a preglacial stream, 
and that i ts  vallcy was principally formed in preglacial times. More recent investigators 
are of the opinion that the Newark River was an interglacial stream which existed between 
an  early Pleistocene ice sheet and the Illinoian ice sheet, and which was formed in inter- 
glacial times during the period known ns the "Deep Stage" (White, 1934: 373 ; and 
Stout and Lamb, 1938: 72-73). The pertincnt facts are that this valley and its tributaries 
cxistcd and were later almost completely filled with glacial drift  (Sharpe, 1932; and Lan. 
born, 1932).  
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Muskingunl drainage basin did not flow south from Dresden, in Muskingum 
County, to the Ohio River as they do today. Illstead, these waters flowed 
southwest from Dresden through the now abandoned Newark Valley to the 
city of Newark, in Liclring County, thence southward through tlie Buckeye 
Lake area, and then southwestward to the vicinity of the village of Lock- 
bourne, in Franl~liii County. Here they joined an old river system, part 
of whose valley is now occupied by the present Scioto River. 
The presence of the Newark rLiver has been corroborated by Leverett 
(1902 : 1 5 5 ) ,  who outlined its course : 
Tight has sl~own that  the greater part  of tlie Muslringum drainage system x a s  for~nerly 
connected with the Scioto system 1)y a broad valley lcnding from Dresden [ a  few rniles 
above Zanesville] wcstward past Nemarlr to tlie Licking lieservoir and tl~cnee into the 
Scioto Basin near Circleville. Tlie present soutl~\rard course past Zanesville is through a 
nlucll narrower valley than tlie old line leading westward to the Scioto Basin, and the rock 
floor is  marlredly higlicr along tlle present course of the Muslringurn t l ~ n ~ i  the old course. 
Along the old line of discharge there is, for about 10 miles an  open valley, 1 to 14 
n~ilcs in width, leading westward from Dresden past Frazersburg. This open vallcy is  now 
drained by a srn~111 stream, Wallatornalra Creek, which eilters i t  from tlie north near Frazers- 
burg. T l ~ e  old outlet of the Muskingurn continues broad and o1)en as f a r  ~ e s t  as the 
oastorn border of Liclring County, where i t  becomes obstructed by a great aceulllulation of 
drift, which fills tlle valley to a lreigllt of 150 feet or more above tlic level of tlie broad 
bottom on the east. This filling obstructs tlie valley in this manlier for only a couple of 
miles, and even there but l~a l f  fills it, for t l ~ e  bluffs rise about 300 feet abovc tlic broad 
bottom just mentioned. A t  EIanovcr an  open valley sets in, mlricll cxtelids westward to 
Newark and tllcnce south~vcstward r~long the sont l~  Fork of t l ~ c  Liclring Rivcr to the vicinity 
of the Liclring reservoir, where i t  is so fillcd wit11 drift  as  to render its further course 
difficult to determine. A series of gas borings, however, indicate that  i t  passes southward 
about to 11adley Junction and there turns wcstward, passing near Cmlal Winchester and 
Groveport and coming to the Scioto River about midway between Columbus and Circleville, 
where i t  seems to have joined the old Kanawl~a system. 
Detmers ( 1 9 1 2 ~ :  5 2 9 ) ,  through a stntly of the depth of the drift as re- 
corded by gas-well borings, verified the conclusions of Reacl, Leverett, and 
Tight, relative to the course of the Newark River from the city of ATewarlr, 
to the Buckeye Lake area, and thence to the Franklin County line. 
Lamborn (1932 : 452) recently reviewed the work of his predecessors 
and clearly outlined the old Newarli River channel through the area : 
From the west edge of Newark tlie old Newark River ellannel is directed a little west 
of south passing a short distance east of IIebron to the north sllorc of Buckeye Lake. Here 
tho valley turns to the west and extends bcnentll tlic \vcstern end of the lalie as  f a r  as  
Millorsport where it again turns to the south and passes about a mile northwest of Tliurston 
to a point approximately one milo south of Baltimore. The maximum thickness of the 
drift  in this part  of the valley is  about 350 feet. I n  the region lying immediately north 
of Buckeye Lalrc wells penetrate drift  ranging from 65 to 345 feet in depth. The lorvest 
point of which we have record in the old channcl in this vicinity mas reached in the Cliff 
Sturgeon No. 3 well located on the north shore of the lake about one mile southwest of t l ~ e  
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electric railway terminal. The drift  here has a thiclriless of 344 feet and the elevation of 
bed roclr is about 540 fcet. 
Two tributary valleys of t l ~ e  ATezuark Cha7znel.-Two drift-filled tributary 
vallcys join the southwest-iiortheast Newark channel in this area, the one 
entering from tlie iiorthwcst and the other from the east. The now sliallow 
valley entering from the northwest a t  Kirkersville is at  present almost en- 
tirely filled with drift ancl contains the upper half of the South Porlr of 
thc Liclring River. 
The vallcy entering the Newark channel from the east has i11 its former 
headwaters a stream known as Jonathan Creek, which flows eastward in a 
reversed direction up the former tributary valley to break throagh a col a t  
the extreme head of the valley and to continue eastward until its confluence 
with the present Maskingum River (Davis: 1899). The lower half of this 
tributary valley enters the Buckeye Lalre area from the east a t  Thornport 
and co~~tinues westward to join the Newark channel at  the present western 
end of Ruclreye Lalre. This lower half of the partly drift-filled valley con- 
tains a long narrow depression, formerly the "Great Swamp" and now 
Buclreye Lalre (Laiiborn, 1932 : 453-54). 
T l~e  retreat of the Wisconsin ice sheet.-During the period of maximum 
extension of the eastern edge of the Xcioto lobe of the Wisconsin glaciation, 
the ice sheet extended over the Enckeye Lalre area and for several miles to 
the eastward. Bceause of the ice action the Newark channel and its two 
tributary valleys in the area were almost conipletely filled with glacial 
drift, which was likewise deposited over the uplands on both sides of these 
valleys. Throughout the eastern half of the area tlie glacial drift is rela- 
tively thin, and consists of a great number of moraines that are from a 
few feet lo two hundred feet in height. Because of the thinness of the 
drift the terrain is largely controlled by the drift-covered bed rock. I n  the 
wcstern half the moraines are low or absent, and the till plains have typical 
sag and swell topography. I n  fact, Tight (1894: 38) believed that this 
level area, and more to the north, was the site of an old shallow postglacid 
lake, to which he gave the name Lake Liclring. Detiliers (1912~:  517-21) 
later proved 'that while there may have been a very temporary large lake 
in this region clnring the early retreat of the Scioto lobe, i t  did not remain 
sufficiently long to deposit lalre silts or clays or to form lalre beaches, and 
that much of the till underlying this western half was composed of sands 
and gravels that were evidently an outwash deposit from a glacial outlet. 
Formation of the "Great Swamp."-With the retreat of the Wisconsin 
ice sheet from the eastern half of the present Buckeye Lake area, a loop 
moraine was foriiied across the eastern tributary valley at  Thornport, which 
completely blocked the then eastward flowing glacial stream. At  this time 
the western or lower portion of the Newark channel was still blocked with 
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ice so that the waters from the receding glaciers were ponded behind the 
moraine, converting this lower portion of the old eastern tributary into a 
lake. The ponded waters continued to rise until they eventually spilled 
over the loop moraine, aiid in so doing inacle a well-defined overflow gap. 
Still later, and before the loop moraine was entirely cut through, another 
outlet was formed to the westward which reduced the poiided water level 
until it was lower than the gap ill the loop moraine. This latter outlet, 
which probably entered the South Forlr drainage basin, was not sufficiently 
low to drain entirely the poiided waters in this partly-filled eastern tribu- 
tary between the loop moraine aiid the high till plains to the west. As a 
Consequence, a finger-like lalce was fornied. At the time of the white man's 
first visit in 1751, this lalre had been reduced to a long, liarrow swamp with 
a small finger-like lake in its ceiitral portion (Detiiiers, 1 9 1 2 ~ :  522-23). 
The swamp and the lake coiisisted of approximately four tliousand acres 
(Dachnowslri, 1912 : 86). 
As further proof that the "Great Swamp" dates from early post-Wis- 
consin times Detmers (1912~ :  523-25) points out that the sm7amp contains 
a rather typical postglacial cranberry-sphagnum bog. This bog also con- 
tains other northern plaiits that are accepted as relicts of early postglacial 
times, which, because of favorable conditions, have survived in this swamp 
Par south of their present center of distribution. 
Summary o/ tlze glacial Izistory.-The Buckeye Lalre area formerly coil- 
tained a portion of the huge Newark Eivcr channel, which bisected the 
area in a northeast-southwest direction. 
Two tributary valleys entered the Newark- channel in the central part 
and opposite each other, the one entering from the north\vrst, the other 
from the east. 
At  least two glaciers, the so-called Illiiioian and the Wisconsin, have 
passed over the area, moclified the bedroclc hills, and almost filled their 
valleys with drift;  they have deposited many moraines in the eastern half 
and left a rather level till plain in the western half. 
A loop moraine in late Wisconsirl times bloclied the eastern tributary 
valley near the present site of Thornport, and thereby bloclced the then 
eastward flowing stream; this resulted in the establishmeilt of a large 
temporary lalie. 
The waters of the lake continued to rise until they overflowed the loop 
moraine; later, however, another and lowcr outlet was formed to the 
westward. 
This outlet, though lower than the gap in the loop moraine, did not en- 
tirely drain the lake, for the lake lay in a depression in the lower valley of 
the eastern tributary, between the loop moraine 011 the east and the higher 
part of the till plain to the west. 
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The finger-like lalre thus formed in the lower valley of the eastern tribu- 
tary continued slowly to decrease in size. When the white men first visited 
the area in 1751 this lake had been converted into a long, narrow swamp with 
a greatly reduced finger-lilre lake in the long central part. 
TOPOGRAPHY 
The Buclreye Lalre area is situated in a re-entrant of the till plain (pos- 
sibly low platean; see White, 1934) into tlie west-facing escarpment of the 
glaciated portion of the Appalachian Plateau. The area therefore reflects 
to a marlied degree two major topographical features: the hilly, well- 
drained, glaciated eastern half, which in most respects greatly resembles 
the adjacent, hilly, unglaciated country to the eastward, aiid the flat, poorly- 
drained western half, which is similar to the slightly rolling prairie-like 
country of the central lowland of central and western Ohio. Within the 
area are two large drainage systems; the Muskingum River to the east, 
which draii~s the great part of the area, and the Scioto River to the 
west, which drains the southwestern corner. 
For convenience in describing the topography of the area, i t  has been 
divided into three parts: (1) the dissected, hilly eastern section; (2) the 
slightly rolling, till plain, western section; and (3) the former "Great 
Swarnp" section, now covered by Backeye Lake. 
The eastern section.-This half of the area lies east of a line drawn from 
I-Iebron, south to the southern border of the area; but i t  does not include 
that part of the "Great Swamp" which is a re-entrant projecting east- 
ward. The land has a distinct morainal hill aiid valley topography, with 
considerable dissection by small streams and with the knolls of the morainal 
hills broad and rounded. The hills range to 170 feet in height. The 
lowest elevation in this section is 880 feet above sea level and is in the ex- 
treme northern portion, where at  present the South Forlr of the Liclring 
River crosses the National Road. The highest elevation, 1070 feet, is on 
the crest of the hill a t  the northeastern edge of the lake. 
The eastern section is entirely within the South Forli of the Licliing 
drainage (part of the Muskingum River system), and the small tributaries 
which drain it flow directly into the South Fork or else into the former 
"Great Swamp" (now Buckeye Lake) and then into the South Forlr. With 
the exception of the South Fork itself, all of the streams are small, and 
during recent years have in dry periods ceased to flow. Their valleys are 
mainly broad and open, though some are distinctly V-shaped, and a few 
have well-defined ravines. 
The drift, primarily of boulder clays with boulders as large as four feet 
in diameter, is usually niany feet in depth, but at  a few places northeast of 
the lahe there are small outcroppings of Waverly sandstones. 
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Tlte western scction-This section comprises the half of the area west 
of a line drawn from Hebron, south to tlie southern border of tlie area, but 
does not include the section now occupied by the western end of Buckeye 
Lake. This western part is mainly a flat till plain interspersed with gently 
sloping hills and shallow valleys. The lowest elevation, 880 feet, is along 
the South Fork of the Licking; the highest elevation is on the crests of the 
gently sloping morainal hills of the westerii and southern borders and is 
aboat one thousand feet. The greater part of this sectioii is uiiiform in 
altitude a t  approximately the lowest elevation. 
All of the streams except the South ForB are of small size and are largely 
intermittent in character, for they flow oiily cluring the rainy periods of the 
year; also all except a few are now dredged aiid have had their courses 
straighteiied. The South Pork itself is rather snrall, for during most of the 
year i t  is orily fifteen to forty-five feet in width, with a maximum depth of 
eight feet, aiid it, too, has been allnost entirely dredged aiid straightened. 
All except the small soutliwesterri part of the western section drains into 
the South Fork, eitlicr directly, or into the "Great Swamp" (Buclreye 
Lake) and t11ea illto the Soutli Fork. The si~iall southwestern portion which 
does not drain into tlle Soutli Pork is in the Little Walnut drainage, a part 
of the Scioto Giver system. 
The entire western section was originally dotted with swamps, which 
ranged in size from less than an acre to several hundred acres. By 1934 
all except a few of these swamps had beell drained aiid were under various 
stages of cnltivation. The soil of the western sectioii consists of light and 
heavy boulder clays with varying amo~~ii ts  of fiiie and coarse gravels, with 
occasional large boulders. I11 the swamps tlie clays and gravels have been 
covered by black loam or peat deposits, sometimes to a depth of forty feet. 
The " Great Swanrp" sect ion.-This section was origiiially tlie " Great 
Swamp" proper; when flooded it became the Old and New reservoirs, and 
still later Buclreye Lalre. The western half lies in the center of the Buclieye 
Lake area, and the eastern half extclids almost to the eastern border. Be- 
fore its conversioii illto a reservoir aiid lake, the entire swamp section was 
low, rather level country which coiitained one or more long narrow ponds3 
that apparently extended throughout the center of its long east and west 
axis. The subsoil consists of glacial clays and gravels of the same type as 
are present over much of the entire area; because, foriiierly, a large lake 
3 There has been considerable discussion conccrlling whether the "Great Swamp" 
contained one or more ponds. The Indians and early settlers told of the presence of two 
ponds which they called '' Two Lakes' ' or "Big and Little Lalrc ' ' (Detmers, 1912b : 9)  ; 
but the surveys of 1799 (Dachnowski, 1911: 7) and 1801 (Simpson, 1912: G )  show only 
one long narrow pond. I11 an 1825 report of the canal commissioners to the General 
Assembly of the state of Ohio it is clearly shown that  there was a chain of ponds which 
became one large pond during periods of high water (Kilboiirne, 1832: 105). 
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and later a swa,mp and bog were present, the topsoil consists of loam and 
peat deposits. The artificial lake has, since its construction, entirely 
flooded all except a small portion of the "Great Swamp." During recent 
years the water level of the lake has been at  or near 892 feet above sea 
level; since the lowland immediately north of the "Great Swamp" section 
is only 880 to 890 feet above sea level, it is lower than the impounded 
waters in the lalre. 
THE INVASION O F  TIIE WHITE MAN, AND HIS ACCOUNTS O F  THE AREA 
FROM 1751 TO 1820 
The interesting journals of Christopher Gist (1893) give the first ki~owii 
record of a white man in the Buckeye Lake area. Gist, a native of Mary- 
land, was one of the earlier explorers of the Northwest Territory. I n  
the fall of 1750, he was chosen by the Ohio Land Company of Virginia to 
explore the Ohio country, and in late October of that year he journeyed to 
Shannopins Town (then situated where Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, now 
stands). He arrived there on November 19, 1750. A few days later he 
went westward to a town of the TNyandot Indians, which was on the Musk- 
ingum River near the present site of Coshocton, Ohio, and which was called 
Muslringuni. Here he spent Christmas and met two traders, George 
Croghan and Andrcw Montoar. On January 15, 1751, these men4 left the 
Indian town of Muslringum, and jouriieyed in a southwesterly direction, 
until on Thursday, January 17, 1751, they came to a "Great Swamp" 
(Gist, 1893 : 42 ; and Johnston, 1898 : 122), which is now part of the Buclreye 
Lake area. Unfortunately, Gist does not give further details of the "Great 
Swamp." On the next day the men went southward to I-Iockhockin, a 
small town of the Delaware Indians, at  the present site of Lancaster. Gist 
later went into southwestern Ohio, visited the Twigtrees (Miamis) in their 
town a t  the mouth of the Great Miami River, crossed the Ohio River, and 
wcnt through Kentucky, southern West Virginia, and Virginia, to his home, 
which was then in South Carolina. 
At the time of his visit, and apparently for several years before, the 
region about the "Great Swamp" was primarily inhabited by the Wyandot 
and Shawnee tribes, and to a lesser extent by the Delawares (Hill, 1881: 
199) ; and the "Great Swamp" itself was used by these tribes as a hunting 
and fishing ground. Two important Indian aiid game trails passed through 
or near it. The more important one came down the Muskingum River froin 
the north to the present site of Zanesville, crossed the river there, continued 
south of west across Perry and Fairfield counties, and passed on the south 
side of the "Great Swamp." The other trail, the one used by Gist, fol- 
4 Gist was also aeeompanicd on this day and on his entire expedition by a seventeen- 
year-old negro servant. 
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lowed the Musltingum River south to Dresde~~,  wl.iex-e i t  crossed the river 
and bore southwestward to the "Great Swamp," and to the headwaters of 
the Hoclcing River. This trail probably passed through or on the northern 
eclge of the "Great Swamp" (Map 1 ) .  
I n  1755, a few years after Gist's visit, another white nian visited the 
area. This young man of eighteen years was James Smith (1870), who 
earlier in that year bad beell captured by Indians and talien to Fort Du 
Qnesne (later Pittsburgh). The same year Smith was talten to Tullihas, 
an Indian village composed chiefly of Delawares, Caughiiewagas, and 
Mohicans, and which was at  or near the confluence of the Mohican and 
Kolrosing rivers (now in Newcastle Township, Coshocton County, Ohio). 
IIere he was adopted by the Indians axid shortly thereafter was talcen on a 
hunting expedition. Upon leaving Tullihas the hunting party went in a 
southerly direction until they came to a buffalo liclr. According to Smith 
(1870: 168) this was in the Buclteye Lalre area; however, from his descrip- 
tion I believe i t  may have been north of this area, possibly in central Licking 
Connty. IIe (1870 : 21) stated : 
We then moved to a buffaloe lick, mliere me killed several buffaloe, and in tlieir small 
brass ltettles they [Indians] made about half a bushel of salt. I suppose this liclr was 
about thirty or forty miles from the aforesaid town [Tullihas], and solnewliere between 
the Musltingum, Ohio and Seiota [rivers]. About the licli was clear, open woods, and 
thin wliite oak land, and a t  that  time tliere were large roads [Indian and game trails] 
leading to the Liclr, like waggon roads. We moved from this lick about six or  seven miles, 
and encamped on a creek. 
Smith also related that near this lick tlie Indians lrilled an ell< and a 
number of deer, and that the Indians and he hunted for turlreys. The 
hunting party apparently remained encamped a t  the creek for several days 
before returning to Tullihas. After traveling over much of what now is 
Ohio during the next few years, Smith finally escaped from his captors and 
returned to his family in Pennsylvania. 
I n  1773 the eccentric "Chaplain Jones" and an Indian trader by the 
name of David Duncan came from the Shawllee towns on the Scioto River 
eastward to Hockl~ocliin (Lancaster), and on February 10, 1773, they passed 
the "Great Swamp" along the sallle trail which Gist had followed in 1751, 
but in the opposite direction. After 1773, and especially after the close of 
the Revolutionary War, visits to this area becaine more frequent, though 
i t  was not until twenty years later that the pioneers began the actual settle- 
ment of the surrounding country. 
When the pioneers came i t  was principally along the newly made Zane7s 
Trace, which was built by Jonathan Zane during 1796 and 1797, and which 
traversed southeastern Ohio from opposite the present site of Wheeling, 
West Virginia, westward past the southeast corner of the "Great Swamp," 
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to opposite Maysville, Iientuclry, on the Ohio River. With the increase in 
emigration from the east which began a t  the beginning of the nineteenth 
century over Zane's Trace, the pioneers began to settle the country sur- 
rounding the "Great Swamp" and to lay out towns. Thus to the north, 
Newark was settled in 1802, and Grailville in 1806; at  the east end of the 
swamp Thornville was laid out by 1815, though a few families had been 
living in the vicinity for five years; to the south Lancaster came into ex- 
istence in 1800 a i d  Somerset in 1807. By 1820 there were several small 
towns within twenty miles of the swamp, and the deforestation and the 
establishment of farms in the Buckeye Lake region had begun. 
I n  order to understand some of the changes in the bird fauna which 
have taken place within the Buckeye Lake area during historic time i t  is 
necessary to reconstruct as accurately as possible the primary vegetation 
and the avifanna as they existed in early historic time, and to demonstrate 
in what manner they have become modified. Unfortunately, early accounts 
of the flora and avifauiia are rather meager, and i11 many instances are 
obviously unreliable or incorrect; however, sufficient accurate information5 
does exist to give some conception of past conditions. This information and 
a knowledge of the flora and fauna remnants that still exist, and of plant 
and animal successioiis6 make possible the general reconstruction of the 
flora and avilauna. 
As stated in the resnarlrs on topography, the area may be divided into 
three major sections. I n  the following account of the primary vegetation 
i t  can be readily seen that these sections each contained a distinctive type 
of vegetation. 
The eastern section.-During the period between 1751 and 1820 the 
eastern section mas heavily forested, and apparently with few or no openings 
or clearings other than those made by Indians or early pioneers. The forests 
which covered tlrcse uplands could probably be classified as belonging to the 
oalr-hickory-chestnut-maple association, which graded into a beech-maple 
forest on the lower slopes of the hills, and, in the intervales, into a beech 
(Pagus grandif olia) forest. The "majestic oaks," which according to 
5 Some of tllc following information on the flora and avifauna of the past has been 
obtained from Dachnowski (1911 and 1912), Detmers (1912b), Hill (1881), Gralram 
(1883), Sehaff (1905), Smith (1870), and Smuelcer (1876) ; further information upon the 
flora as it probably cxistcd during early llistoric times was given me by Dr. Robert B. 
Gordon and Dr. Edgar N. Transeau, of Ohio State University. 
6 For an account of the numerical status of some mammals throughout historic time in 
the Buclreye Lalre area sce Trautman, 1939b: 13343. 
7 The scientific namc of a plant is given the first time that the name of the plant is 
used. The common and scientific names have been taken from Schaffner (1928). 
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Schaff (1905: 81) and others, were six feet or more in diameter and which 
towered "royally fifty aiid sixty feet without a limb," were iliostly white 
oaks (Querczcs alba), and the remainder were largely red oaks (Q. rubra). 
The shagbark hickory (Ilieoria ovata), although present, was perhaps not 
very numerous; the chestnut (Castanea dcntata) was probably very abun- 
dant and must have dominated the gravel lriiobs aiid glaciated ridges. The 
maples of the uplands included the sugar maple (Acer saecharuaz), red 
maple (A .  rubrum), and a few black maple (A. nigrum) . 
Besides these more numerous species there undoubteclly were in the 
upland forests, some sassafras (Sassafras sassafras), flowering dogwood 
(Cynoxylon floridzciu), and an occasional tulip poplar (Liriodendron tzclipi- 
fera) , linden (Tilia anzericana) , redbud (Cercis cunadensis) , blaclr cherry 
(Prunus virginiana), red mulberry (Morzis rubra), persimmon (Diospyros 
virginiana) , aiid hop horiibeain (Ostrya virgiztiana) , as well as occasional 
clumps of Juneberry (Ameluncltier canadensis), witch hazel (Humamelis 
virginiana) , blaclr haw (Viburnzcm prunif olizcm) , aiid staghorn sumac (Rhzcs 
hirta). The sumac was probably in the more open areas. 
The overdrained portions of the upland forests, such as tlie "clear, open 
woods, and thin white-oak land" described by Smith (1870: 21), uiidoubt- 
edly contained a large proportion of white oak aiid chestnut. I n  the upland 
forest the lxndergrowth was apparently sparse, and no doubt included sev- 
eral species of ticli-trefoil (Meibonzia sp.), bush-clover (Lespedexa sp.), 
corrimon wild-oat-grass (Danthonia spicata), woodlalid sunflower (Fleli- 
anthzcs clivaricatus) , small wood suiiflower (TI. ??zicrocephal~cs), broad-leaf 
panic-grass (Panicunz lafifoliunz) , gray goldeiirod (Solidago nenzoralis) , 
Virginia rose (Rosa virginiana), possibly the eboiiy spleenwort (Asplenium 
platynezcro~z), and other associated plants. Ferns were scarce, and no evi- 
dence exists that there may have been pitch pine (Pinzcs rigida) or scrub 
pine (Pinus virginiana) as there was, and still is, a few miles south of tlie 
area. 
The slopes and iiitervales of tlle eastern section probably contaiiied an 
oceasiorlal specimen of the trees, shrubs, and herbs that were present upon 
the Biiobs aiid overdrained uplands. I n  addition, the slopes and intervales 
nzay have also contained, as they still do, white ash (Praxinzcs anzericana), 
all occasional hackberry (Celtis occidentalis) , blaclr waInut (Jl~glans nigra) , 
butternut (Juglans cinerea) , bitteriiut (Hicoria cordif orjnis) , aiid clumps 
of pawpaws (Asinzina triloba) . 
The ground cover of the slopes and intervales must have been denser 
thali i t  was oil the overdraiiied uplands, except when they had been recently 
fired by the Indians or pioneers. Without fires the ground cover should 
have contained many of tlie spring-flowering herbs and sedges. Such spring 
flowers as the bloodroot (Sanguinaria canadensis), roundlobed and sharp- 
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lobed liver-leaf (Hepatica hepatica and H. acutiloba), anemones of several 
species, including the Canada anemone (Anemone canadensis) and wind- 
flower (A. qzcinqnef olia) , rue anemone (Syndes~non thalictroides) , Jack-in- 
the-pulpit (Arisae77aa triplzyllzcin) , Greek valerian (Polemoniunz reptans), 
yellow and white dogtooth lilies (Erythronzizcwz anaericanzci.rz and E. albi- 
duwz), spring beauty (Claytonia virginica), and several species of trilliums, 
such as the large-flowered trillium (Trillize?~z grandiflorzcnz) and sessile tril- 
lium (T. sessile). Several species of ferns should have been present, such 
as the Virginia grape-fern (BotrycJzizcuz virginianunz), maidenhair fern 
(Adiantzcnz pedatunz), niarginal shield-fern (Dryopteris nzarginalis) and 
Christmas fern (Polystichunz acrostichoides), as well as such herbs as shin- 
ing bedstraw (Galizcm concinnzcin), running strawberry bush (Ez~onyntus 
obovatus), early meadow rue (Tltalictrz~?n dioicun~), blue cohosh (Cazclo- 
phyllum thalictroides), white baneberry (Actaea alba), wreath goldenrod 
(Solidago caesia), zigzag goldellrod (8. flexicaulis), and common blue wood 
aster (Aster cordifolizu). If there had been fires recently, tlien there could 
be expected ail illcrease ill woody vines, such as the several species of wild 
grapes, particularly the northern fox grape (Vitis labrz~sca) and summer 
grape (Vitis aestivalis) , Virginia creeper (Parthenocissus qzcinquef olia) , 
and poison ivy (Toxicodendron radicans), as well as an iiicrease in the 
aniount of blackberry bushes of such species as the black raspberry (Rubus 
occidcnialis) and high blackberry (R. allegltaniensis), blacli- cherry, and an  
increase i11 abundance of the Compositae. With these there was a corre- 
spoilding decrease in the abundance of spring flowering herbs and ferns. 
When and wherever the trees were removed by such agents as wind- 
storms there uncloubtedly occurred an increase in the amount of saplings of 
many species and particularly black cherry, oaks, chestnut, pawpaw, stag- 
horn sumac, smooth sumac (Rkzcs glabra), wild grapes of several species, 
Virginia creeper, poison ivy, and blackberries of several species. With the 
increase of these plants there also occurred a decrease in abundance of ferns 
and some spring-flowering herbs, except the spring beauty, sessile trillium, 
common blue violet (Viola papilionacea) , and striped violet (V. striata) . 
The latter may have even increased in abundance for a short period fol- 
lowing the destruction of the forest. Undoubtedly, too, there was a great 
numerical increase in the Compositae and in several species of grasses. 
The western section.-The vegetation of the upper slopes and crests of the 
moraines in the western section of the area was essentially the same as that 
present in the hilly, upland, eastern section. In the lowlands, which corn- 
prised most of this western section, the primary flora was considerably dif- 
ferent, for here the elm-ash-soft maple type of swamp forest was dominant. 
I11 this swamp forest two species of elm trees were apparently present in large 
numbers, the white elin (Ulmzcs americana) and the slippery elm (U.  fulva). 
There were at  least four species of ash trees, thc wliite ash (Prasi~zus amer- 
icana), red ash (El .  pennsylvanica), green ash (P. lanceolata), and blaclr ash 
( F .  nigra), and the first of these must have beell abundant. The silver maple 
(Acer saccharinum) and the red maple ulldoubtedly were vcry aumerous, as 
were the swamp white oak (Quercus bicolor), pill oak ( Q .  palustris), and 
shellbark llicliory (Hicoria laciniosa) . Other species present i11 a t  least 
small numbers were the America11 beech, red oali, shingle oak (Quercus imbri- 
caria), linden, box elder (Acer ncgundo), black cherry, haclrberry, tupelo 
(Nyssa sylvatica) , blaclr walnut, butternut, bitternut, blue beech (Carpinus 
caroliniana), and mulberry. Along the stream courses there rliust have been 
an occasional tree or small group of the Ohio buckeye (Aesculus glabra), 
sycamore (Platanz~s occidentalis), cottoilmood ( P O ~ ~ C ~ Z I S  dcltoides), blaclr wil- 
low (Salix nigra), and white willow (8. alba). The shrub layer of the swanlp 
forest coiitained elderberry (Sanzbusczcs canadensis), priclrly ash (Zanth- 
oeylunz americanum), witch hazel, black haw, wild black cnrrant (Ribes 
americanum) , prick1 y gooscberry (Grossularia cynosbati) , and spicebush 
(Benzoin aestiuale). The last nained shrub was probably not very nmner- 
ous, except in those parts of the swamp forest which hati recently been 
disturbed. 
Scattered thronghout the swamp forest of the western section were 
several more or less treeless swamps of various sizes, and tlicse contailled a 
plant community conspicuously different from that of the surrounding for- 
est. The centers of these swamps were either devoid of bushes and trees 
or else contained only scattered individuals or cluilips and were water- 
covesed throughout several il~onths of the year. Thcy contaiiied a grass- 
sedge-bulrush habitat, i11 which were such species as the tall slough grass 
(Spartina michaz~xiana) , inflated sedge (Carcx vesicaria) , and wool grass 
(Scirpus cyperinzcs). The brush community which bordered these open 
swamps contained the s~nooth alder (Alnz~s rugosu), possibly the hoary alder 
(Alnus incana), poisoil sn~nac (Toxicodendron vcrnix), red osier dogwood 
(Cornzis stolonif era), sillry dogwood (C. amomz~m) , sheepsberry (Vib- 
bz~rnz~nz lentago), elderberry, buttoilbush (Cephalanthzis occidentalis), wild 
rose (Rosa carolina) , withe rod (Viburnzhnz cassinoides) , and blaclr cholie- 
berry (Aronia melanocarpa). Interspersed in this brush community were 
such trees as the red maple, honey locust (Gleditsia triacanihos), wild plum 
(Przc?z?is anzericana), hawthorns (Cmtaegus sp.) of several species, pussy 
willow (Salix discolor), and pin oak. On the borders the brush community 
gradually merged into the swamp forest. 
Beside this type of swamp there was also the cranberry-sphagnum bog- 
swamp, which contained peat deposits in varying depths, and of which the 
Bloody Run swainps was the largest in the western section. The treeless 
8 Said to have originally contained "near 1000 acres" (Kilbourn; 1832: 106). 
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part of such a bog-swamp contained a dense ground mat of the large cran- 
berry (Ozycoccz~s macrocarpa) and sphagnums of several species (Sphagnum 
cyntbifolium, S. parvifolizcnt, S. aczctifolium, S. recurvum). This part of 
the swamp was also interspersed with, and suri-ounded by, clumps of swamp 
loosestrife (Decodon verticillatus), alders, poison sumac, elderberry, button- 
bush, wild rose, withe rod, chokeberry, and winterberry (Tlex verticillata). 
Among the cranberries and sphagilunl grew such bog plants as the thin-leaf 
cotton-sedge (Eriophorum viridicarinatzcm) , Virginia cotton-sedge (E. vir- 
giniczenz), and blaejoint reed bent grass (Calamagrostis canadensis) ; along 
the borders and ridges of the swamp were the red maple, silver maple, black 
cherry, pin oak, shingle oak, honey locust, several species of ash, black willow, 
pussy willow, and bog willow (Salix pedicellaris). I n  the thicket and along 
the margins of the bog-swamp grew such vines as the groundnut (Glycine 
apios) , bittersweet (Celaslrzcs scandens), hedge binclweed (Convolvulus 
sepium) , and Gronovius dodder (Czcscuta gronovii) . Some of these bog- 
swamps also contained patches of shrubby cinquefoil (Dasiphora frzcitcosa) . 
The literatare contains frequent referellees to "prairies, " "wild plum 
prairies, " and "bowling greens. " 11111 (1881 : 166) in writing of the early 
history of Licking County, stated that "of prairies, there were few and none 
contained more than a very limited number of acres." I-le also stated, how- 
ever, that "there were several prairies along the southern border of Union 
Township [Licking County and i11 the Buckeye Lake area], one being: of 
considerable magnitude." From such statenieilts and from present con- 
ceptions of conditions in early historic time, i t  appears probable that these 
were not tall grass prairies, such as were present in portions of western and 
central Ohio (Transeau, 1935). Rather, they were either dry prairies, 
containing such plants as big blnestem (Andropogon furcatus) and little 
bluestem (Andropogon scoparizu), and were probably caused by frequent 
burning, or were wet, marshy prairies, which contained such plants as the 
broad-leaf cattail (Typ7za lalifolia), narrow-leaf cattail (T. angustifolia), 
inflated sedge, wool-grass, tall slough grass, tall smooth panic grass, purple 
joe-pye weed (Ezcpatorium pztrpzcrezcm) , common boneset (E. perfoliatum) , 
blue vervain (Verbena hastata), tall ironweed (Vcrnonia altissinza) , Jeru- 
salem artichoke (Helianthzcs tzcberoszcs) , purple-stem aster (Aster punicezcs), 
tall cone-flower (Rzcdbeclcia laciniata), bushy fragrant goldenrod (Euthanzia 
graminif olia) , swamp thistle (Cirsium muticum), swamp milkweed (Ascle- 
pias incarnata), and a host of other marsh species. On the ridges and edges 
of the wet prairies the sanie shrub and the tree commuiiities occ~~rred that 
were previously described as occupying the borders of the open swamps. 
Apparently, in these "prairie" opeiiin.gs, the wild plum was particularly 
numerous. 
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The "bowling greens" nientioned in the literature appeared to be chiefly 
grasslands containing scattered waliiut trees of large size. Tllese "greens" 
must have been the result of former buriiiiigs by aborigines. Appareiitly 
no "bowling greens" were actually linown to have been present in the Buclc- 
eye Lalie area between 1751 and 1820, but there were several a few miles to 
the eastward, in Bowling Green Towiiship, Licking County. 
The "Great Swamp" section.-This section of the area comprised the 
original "Great Swamp" which later became Buckeye Lake. Only a very 
small part of this lowland section was as much as ten feet above the sur- 
rotmcling area. I t  contained one or more long, narrow postglacial lalies, said 
to be very clear (Graham, 1883 : 308). Undoubtedly, they also contained a 
considerable amount of submerged aquatic vegetation, such as several species 
of poilclweeds (Polanzogeton), water-meed (Philotria canadcnsis) , tape grass 
(Vallisneria spiralis), aiid liornwort (Ceratophyllum denzerszcnz) , and such 
emergent aquatic vegetation as the yellow water lily (Nymphaea advena), 
tuberous white water lily (Castalia tzcberosa), and water lotus (Nelumbo 
luiea). Parts of the shores of the lake probably contailiecl marshes of cat- 
tails and their associates, such as the broad-fruited bur-reed (Sparganizcnz 
ezcrycarpum) and several species of the genera Carex and Scirpz~s. 
As evideiiced by the peat deposits still present, aiid by Cranberry aiid 
other islands, a considerable part of this section was a cranberry-sphagnum 
bog-swamp, and i t  is quite possible that the original lalie or lalies were almost 
entirely surrounded by such a bog. This surely must have contained, besides 
the large cranberry and four or Inore species of Xp?cagnum, such bog plants 
as the thin-leaf cotton-sedgc, Virginia cotton-sedge, bluejoint recd bent grass, 
white beali-rush (Rynchospora alba), blunt spike-rush (Eleocharis obtusa) , 
bristly sedge (Carex comosa) , iiiland sedge (Carex inierior) , ciiiiiaii~on fern 
(Osmuncla cinnanzomea), roundleaf suiidew (Dmsera rotundifolia), and 
buckbean (JIenyantlzes trifoliata). Scattered through the bog and along its 
outer border there unquestionably were such plant species as alder, swamp 
loosestrife, poison sumac, elderberry, wild rose, withe roil, black cliolreberry, 
winterberry, red osier and silky dogwood, swamp rose mallow (Hibiscus 
moschezctos) , small beggar-ticks (Bidens' discoidea), groundant, poison ivy, 
bittersweet, wild grape, hedge hiadweed, red maple, pussy willow, black wil- 
low, bog willow, hawthorn, aiid wild plum. Apparently hawthorn and wild 
plum were rather abundant, for Graham (1883: 308) stated that these and 
the cranberry were "very plentiful" in Thorn Township, Perry County, in 
the locality "now nearly all covered by the waters of the Reservoir." Ac- 
cording to Graham (1883: 307), the township of Thorn was so named 
because of the abundance of "thorn bushes, bearing red berries, which grew 
in early times adjacent to the little lakes." 
Oil the higher ground of the swamp there was a forest of large trees of 
such species as the swamp white, red, pin, and shingle oaks, white and slip- 
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pery elms, red and silver maples, white, black, and green ashes, beech, black 
chcrry, shellbark hiclcory, honey locust, and hackberry; on the better-drained 
ridges there probably were sollie white oak, blaclc and sugar maple, shagbarli 
hickory, walnnt, and their associates. Sonie trees of the swanip were of mam- 
moth size, for stunips fonr feet in diameter were recorded by Detmers (1912b : 
12), and a few of these large stumps could still be seen in the shallow waters 
of the lalce as late as 1934. 
Some estimate of the relative proportions of forest, brush, open swamp 
or bog, and lake in the central portion of the "Great Swan~p" in 1828 is 
obtained from a report by Isaac Minor, an early president of the Ohio Canal 
Board. This report, dated January 17, 1828, was written before the filling 
of the "Old Reservoir" with water. Minor (Kilbourn, 1832: 3034)  wrote 
that "Sroin the survey which has recently been made, i t  appears that the 
area which will be covered by the water of the [Old] reservoir when filled, 
contailis upwards of two thousailcl fonr hundred acres,"%f which probably 
twelve handred acres was in "heavy timber," five hundred acres in "light 
timbcr and under brush," and the remainder, about seven huildred acres, in 
"lalre and open swamp with a growth of very light brush." 
A most enlightening description of the "Great Swamp" previous to 1825 
is give11 in the third annual report of the Canal Commissiollers to the General 
Assembly of Ohio (I<ilbo~~rn, 1832 : 105), dated Jan~ la ry  8, 1825 : 
About one mile northeastwardly from the highest pointlo in the summit, commences 
an extensive marsh, which stretches in an eastwardly direction about eight miles-varying 
in breadth from a quarter of a mile to upwards of half a mile. This marsh encloses a 
chain of ponds, wliiclr stretch along its center, of from fifty to three or four hundred 
yards in breadth. The longest of these ponds is something morc than a mile in length. 
This marsh is surrounded with a bank of high dry land, ~n~hicll is generally abrupt and 
well dcfincd, except on the northwestwardly side, whcrc i t  approaches the South fork of 
Licking. The country which surrouiids the marsh, on its south, cast, and part of its north 
side is high and hilly. On the northwestwardly side i t  is generally low, rising but a few 
feet above the level of the marsh. The waters of this marsh are discharged by three short 
out-lets from its northwestern side into the South forb of Licking, which approaches 
within less than half a mile. When this branch of Licking is much swollen by floods, its 
waters rise over its hanks, and flow through a shallow ravine, which extends from the west 
end of the marsh to the creelc some distance above. The current in the out-lets of the 
marsh is also inverted and the waters of Lielting flow through these elrannels into it. By 
these means much of its surface is covered with water to a depth of two or three feet, 
and in some places deeper. When the floods of Licking subside, the water flows into it 
from the marsh, through the out-lets above described. 
I'he avifauna.-From a knowleclge of the primary vegetation which 
covered the area between 1751 and 1820, and from the bird records of the 
period, the avifauna can be named with a fair degree of accuracy. The 
9 The "Old Reservoir," when finally completed, contained about three thousand, seven 
hundred acres. 
1 0  This is immediately south of Millersport (see Map 2 : No. 11). 
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forest birds were in the majority, and the woodland nesting birds must have 
been more numerous as regards individuals and species than they have been 
since. Snch woodland-nesting species as the Red-tailed Hawk, Ruffed 
Grouse, Wild Turlrey, Great Horned 01~1, Whippoorwill, Pileated Wood- 
pecker, Wood Thrush, Yellow-throated Vireo, Cerulean Warbler, Ovenbird, 
and Redstart undoubtedly were fairly numerous or abundant during this 
period. Solne of the water birds which nested in trees or cavities were 
probably also numerous, particularly the Wood Duclr, for i t  was a common 
nesting species throughout the state a t  that time. Birds which nested in 
swamp thiclrets were probably present in fair numbers, but the field-nesting 
species, especially those which nested in sparsely vegetated, well-drained 
fields, must have been rare or absent. I t  is rather difficult to illlagiiie the 
Prairie Horlied Lark, or many pairs of Vesper Sparrows, nesting in the area 
during this early period. The Meadowlark, too, must have been very 
unconin~on or absent. 
The bird species specifically mentioned as occurring for this period are 
relatively few, and are a11 of the game bird type. Chief among them was 
the Turlrey, which if the many reports are true, was surprisiligly numerous 
for so large a bird. It is reputed to have appeared either singly or in small 
groups, and occasionally in floclcs of as many as fifty individuals. Hi11 
(1881: 176) stated that "wild turlreys were also very abundant in pioneer 
days [Liclcing County], and so continued for many years, affording no in- 
considerable portioii of the food of the early settlers. They were so nnmer- 
ous and tame that they could be procured by the hunter on very short 
notice." There are frequent references in the literature concerning the 
large liumbcr of Turkeys in Ohio prior to 1820, and of the ease with which 
the pioneers captured the birds. I t  appears probable that as an article of 
food, the Turlrey was as important, or riiore so, than the deer. The earliest 
mention (Smith, 1870: 23) of any bird in the area records that in 1755 
while James Smith and his Indian captors mere camping in the vicinity 
he went out Turkey hunting. He failed to nzention whether or not he saw a 
Tnrlrey. 
illlother frequently mentioned bird is the "pheasant," as the Ruffed 
Grouse was callecl. This species was reputed to have been fairly numerous 
during early historic time, but according to Hill (1881: 176) : "Pheasants 
were not so numerous as the turlrey." This statement can readily be be- 
lieved when it is remembered that the Ruffed Grouse does not attain its 
greatest numbers in unbroken forest. 
The Passenger Pigeon is little mentioned until after 1820. I t  may be 
that before 1820 this pigeon was not as concentrated in its nesting or feeding 
as i t  becanze when the deforestation of Ohio and adjacent states was in a 
more advanced stage. 
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I t  is interesting to note that no specific mention of the Bob-white is made 
before 1820. The bird must have been very uncommon or absent, for the 
only situation a t  all suitable for i t  must have been the plum thiclcets, small 
"prairie openings," or sedge borders of the ponds and lakes. The litera- 
ture concerning the Bob-white for the entire state before 1820 is meager 
indeed. When mention of the Bob-white is made, i t  is to refer to its absence 
or scarcity in early llistoric time, or to state tliat "quails are not natives of 
the wilderiicss" (Hill, 1881: 176). The most authentic illustration of the 
scarcity of Bob-white is given by H. E. Jones and N. E. Jones (1898: 203), 
both of whom refer to an incident which occurred to one of their relatives 
(Wheaton, 1882: 450) : 
At the time of the first settlements in Ohio, i t  is quite probable Quail were scarce, 
and found only in certain localities. The extensive and dcnse forests, covering almost the 
entire territory, made it ill-adapted to their nature; and those who were enabled to per- 
petuate their existence occupied only some of the limited open tracts of land then found 
here and therc over the country. I n  support of this conclusion I will here refer to the 
facts contained in a statcmcnt madc by my great-grand-father who emigrated to this State 
directly after peace with the Indians was effected by General Wayne under Washington, 
and, in the Spring of 1798, located with his family on what was then named and since 
ltno~vn as thc " High-bank Prairie, ' ' near Chillicothe [Ohio]. I n  this seemingly favorable 
locality lie resided scvcral years before the voice of the Quail was heard; so long that he 
abandoned the anticipation of Quail shooting, and questioned if i t  would ever be recog- 
nized as a sport in Ohio. One day in early summer he thought he heard a wcll-recognized 
though suppressed sound, "Bob-While." Somewhat doubting the sense of hearing, he 
immediately made observations and procured additional evidence, tliat of sight. Yes, he 
actually heard and saw the bird. Elated with the good news he proceeded to the cabin 
and told his discovery with so much excitement and enthusiasm that i t  created a laugh a t  
his expense. IIe excused his manner, however, by saying i t  was suf6cient to excite any 
one, to ltnow that a highly cstecmed and familiar bird had found its way through such an 
interminable wilderness, and announced his arrival in that modest and meaning way. 
If the Bob-white was absent or uncommon about the "High-bank Prairie 
near Chillicothe," ill one of the important prairie centers of Ohio, then the 
species must certainly have been absent or rare in the vicinity of the "Great 
Swamp," which was outside a prairie center and apparently contained so 
small an amount of semidry or well-drained brush or open land. Wheaton 
(1882: 449) was also of the opinion that the Bob-white was rare in Ohio in 
early historic time : 
This well-known bird is an exception to all others of the order, in that i t  was probably 
absent or a t  least confined to but few localities in the State a t  the time of its first settle- 
ment, and has steadily increased in numbers as tho forest has been cleared away, while 
othcrs have diminished. 
Summary  of the primary forest conditions and the status of the  birds 
between 1751 and 1820.-The area was forested at  the coming of the white 
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man. The uplands contained a maple-oalc-chestnut-beech association; the 
lowlands were in swamp forest with a primary associatioi~ of elm-ash-soft 
maple; there were sphagnum-cranberry bog-swamps and swamp thickets, 
a few wilcl plum prairies, and a few "prairie openings" of sedges aiid 
grasses. The white n ~ a n  removed comparatively little of the primary forests, 
and general floristic conditions were little changed. 
The forest-inhabiting species of birds were uiicloubtedly the dominant 
group ; the brush- and bog-inhabiting species were less iiumerous ; the open 
field or grassland species wcre rare or absent. Among the upland game 
birds the Turkey was very iiurnerous, the Ruffed Grouse was less so, and the 
Bob-white must have been rare or absent. 
Between 1821 and 1890 the white nlan inlniigrated to the Buclieye Lake 
area in large numbers, greatly changing the topography and the landscape. 
BePore 1820 the few roads that existcd were inlpassable during a con- 
siderable part of the year, and the transportatioii of large quailtities of 
farm products was impractical or inipossiblc. As a consequence, the pioneer 
farmer solcl little to the outside -world aiid bonght little in return. His 
simple and few needs were satisfied by his own efforts from his cleared land 
or the neighboring forest. As 110 market existetl for excess land products 
he raised only that which was needed for his own consumption or for that 
of his immediate ncighbors. This demanded the cl~ltivatioii of only a few 
acres of ground. His cattle wcre left to forage in the woods or in deaden- 
i n g ~  and clearings. Because of this simple way of living there was little 
need to disturb the existing flora ai~cl fauna. 
After 1821 a marked cl ia~~ge b gan to take place, for the citizens of Ohio 
began to demand more efficient nieans of trai~sportation. As a result, dur- 
ing the nest few years, the Ohio and Erie canal was constructed, and the 
National Road was built. Both of these ~ui i t s  directly affected tlic Buckeye 
Lake area, for the canal ran through its center, changiilg the "Great 
Swailip" into two hnge reservoirs, and the road bordered its northern edge. 
The ca~zal  and resel-voirs.-After several years of discussion relative to 
the merits of a state-wide canal system, an act  was passed early in 1825 by 
the Ohio legislature, authorizing the building of the canals. Oiie of these, 
known as the Ohio and Erie, was to connect Lalie Erie with tlie Ohio River, 
from Clevelaild southward through Akron, Dover, and Newarli to the Bucli- 
eye Lake area, then in a soutl~wcsterly direction to tlie Scioto River and 
thence south to Portsnionth on the Ohio River. The Buclreye Lake area 
was on the divide between the Muskingum and Scioto watersheds, wliere i t  
was necessary to build a reservoir to supply water for the canal. The 
"Great Swanlp" was chose11 for the site of the reservoir. 
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The coilstruction of the canal was begun on July 4, 1825, in Licking 
County about six miles north of the "Great Swamp." By 1826 the work 
had reached the area itself, and a few years later the canal was completed. 
The canal bisected the western half of the area, entering i t  from the north 
at  the present village of Hebron, and passing along the western end of the 
future "Old Reservoir" to the present village of Millersport, where i t  
turned due south and left the area at  its extreme southwest corner. 
In  1826 work also began on the construction of the "Old Reservoir." 
The basiii of this reservoir was to  include alniost all of the "Great Swamp," 
and, in order to raise the water level nine feet above the water level of the 
old lake or lakes, it was necessary to construct two dilies. One of these 
extended from what is now the village of Buckeye Lake westward to Sellars 
Point, a distance of approximately two and one-half miles. The greatest 
height of this dilre, eighteen feet, was a t  the present site of the Black 
Dianioiid cottage, about halfway between the village and the point, and also 
a t  the old outlet that drained the overflow waters from the lake or lakes into 
the Sonth Branch of the Licking River. I n  building the dike the old outlet 
was closed, but even as late as 1933 its course could still be traced northward 
to its confluence with the old bed of the South Branch. The second dilre 
extended almost due south from Sellars Point, about three-fourths of a mile, 
then turned abruptly southwestward for another three-fourths of a mile to 
the high ground near Millersport. The canal, which ran from Sellars Point 
to Millersport, used this last portion of the "Old Reservoir" dilre as its 
easterly banlr and for its towpath. The two dilres were the only retaining 
walls required in building the reservoir, for a rim of hills bordered the swamp 
to the south, east, and northeast. The trees and brush were left standing in 
the basin. 
The dilres were completed in 1830 and the "Old Reservoir" was then 
filled with water to a depth of nine feet above the level of the original lake or 
lalres. The brush and timber below this level were submerged; however, 
some of the more fibrous top layer of the cranberry-sphagnum bog com- 
munity separated itself from the ground mat and floated to the surface. 
When first filled with water this huge reservoir of approximately thirty- 
seven hundred acres with its floating bog islands and partly submerged 
Iorest must have presented a strange appearance. 
A few years later, after the partly submerged trees had died, they were 
cut down in winter close to the level of the ice, and about the same time a 
channel was cut along the northern edge of the reservoir from Sellars Points 
to Thornport for the canal boats. The felled trees were left on the ice and 
later floated about, finally lodging in windrows along the shores of the 
reservoir and of the islands. As late as 1900 the windrows were still present 
in many places. 
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When the canal opeiled it was discovered that the iilipouiided water in  
this "Old Iteservoir" was wllolly inadequate, and in 1836 another reservoir 
of sollie five hundred acres was built iniinediately west of the olcl one A 
dike was built froin Sellars Point westward for a distance of approximately 
one mile, and this formed the northern borcler of the "New Reservoir." 
No dilre was needed elsewhere, as there was high ground i11 the vicinity of 
Millersport, aiid the Sellars Point-Millersport portion of the "Old Reser- 
voir" dilre became the border for the new reservoir to the south and east. 
Realizing that i t  had been a niistake not to have cleared the "Old Reser- 
voir" basin 01 tiniber before filling it  wit11 water, tlie bni1del.s cleared the 
basin of tlie ''New Reservoir" of trees, thollglr the stuinps were left. Even 
with this additional water supply, there was not sufficient water to meet the 
late summer and fall denialids by the canal, and conseqnently its operation 
had to be curtailed dnrirrg these seasons. 
Tlie stuinps, timber, and brash i n  both reservoirs prevented all except 
a slight amount of wave action, and, consequently, because of the tremen- 
dous basic fertility of the soil of the bottom, and the relative sliallowness of 
the reservoirs, conditions were most favorable for aquatic plant growth. 
Within a few years both reservoirs were choked with vegetation. 
l'hc National Road.-Prior to 1820 there were few or no wagon roads in 
the area, aiid llol~e of the inlportallt coach roads, except Zane's Trace, caine 
near it. Because of the lack of roads and the general impassability of the 
"Great Swamp," the area was less aflectecl by the white niail before 1820 
tlian were lliost sections of eastern Ohio. I11 1825, however, coiiditions 
began to change, for in that year constructioll of the National Road (tl~cii  
called the Cumberland ltoad) was begun along the nortlieril border. This 
road, construction of which was beg1111 a t  Cuniberland, Maryland, in  1812, 
extended throllgh Maryland a i d  Pennsylvania to the northern tip of West 
Virginia, thellce across West Virginia to Wlieeliiig and the Ohio River. By 
1833 or 1834 this road had been conipleted along the northern border of the 
area ancl as far  west as Columbns, Ohio (Seliaff, 1005 : 63 ; and IIilI, 1881 : 
597). 
The building of the Natioiial Road had a prono~uiced effect upon tlie Buclr- 
eye Lakc area and the adjacent country. Schaff (1905: 71-72) portrayed 
this effect : 
As soon as the road [was] loeatcd, the land all along it was rushed into the marlrets 
in lots to suit purchasers. Somc bought whole sections, otliers a fe\v acres, and wit11 
almost magical spred tlic woods were peopled. The building of the road itself gave 
employmcirt for many men and teams, as  all of the stone for the bridgcs and for 
maeadamizillg had to be ha~iled from quarries eight and ten miles distant. It must have 
bccn a busy scene, as  thc road made its way between Rirkersville and Etna. The axemen 
went first, cutting a swath eighty feet wide through thc timbcr, otliers, as  fas t  as  the 
trees fell, cut them into logs \vl~icl~ the teams dragged off to one slde. Meii then grubbed 
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around the huge stumps till they could be pried up, wllell they followed their magnificent 
trunks, to rot ~ ~ n d e r  the shade of t l~c i r  more fortunate fello~vs. Tlrcn came ploughs and 
scrapers, till the grading was done. Hundreds of men foulld employlnellt and under 
their labor the road almost walked over the land. 
D n r i ~ ~ g  the course of constrnction of the road several new villages, such 
as Jaclrsoiito~vii (1829), Hebron (1827), Luray (1827)) and IZirl~ersville 
(1832) were laid out, aiid these grew rapidly. Upoil completion of the 
road a huge tide of immigratioii came iiito Ohio, many of the immigrants 
settling in the villages, aloi~g the road, or  in the interior of the Baclieye 
Lalre area, aiid i11 a few years much of the land aloilg the road was in farms 
or was being cleared. With the opening of the Natioi~al Road it became 
possible to transport farm products to outside markets, aiid with an outlet 
for the products thus created, the farming of much of the area became 
profitable. As a consequelice settlemelit continned at  a greatly increased 
rate, and as the area become populated the iiuniber of secondary roads i11 i t  
increased i11 number. 
Tlic railroacls.-About 1855, railroads were introduced aiid almost im- 
mediately becanie an iniportant factor in the traiisportatioii of farm prod- 
ucts, as well as another incentive to the further clearing and draining of 
the land. 
Changes in the flora ancl faz~na.-Undoubtedly more profound changes 
toolr place in the flora and fauiia of the Buclceye Lalie area during the 
period between 1821 and 1800 than during any other period within historic 
time. I t  was i11 this period that the greatest amount of deforestation and 
conversion of lalid iiito farms took place, the "Great Swamp7' was flooded, 
and the statns of many mainmals aiicl birds was drastically changed. 
Flora of llie eastern section.-As land in this sectioii could readily be 
converted into farms i t  was one of the first sectioils to become largely de- 
forested. When the trees were removed the majority of the forest herbs 
and ferns rapidly decreased in number or disappeared entirely, aiid they 
were replaced by saplings of such trees and shrubs as black cherry, ham- 
thorn, sinooth ancl stagliorn sumac, black haw and pawpaw, tangles of blaclr- 
berry, rosebash, grape and poison ivy vines, aiid field grasses and herbs. 
Some of the lumbered areas or deadenings were not cleared for farming, but 
were left to becollie brushlaiicl ancl later secondary forests; however, many 
of them were used for cattle grazing, aiid for that reasoil the majority of the 
fei.iis and herbs which constituted the greater portion of the former forest 
shrub and grouncl layer did not retnrn. In  these grazed woodlands only 
s~lch plants survived as could tolerate grazing-spicebush, Virginia creeper, 
wild rose, and blacliberry, aiid even these disappeared when grazing became 
severe. 
The deforested areas and cleadeiiiugs cleared for farmijig or pasturing 
must have quiclrly lost their former forest ground and shrub layer. In  
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those fields which were not plowed the forest plants were primarily replaced 
by field grasses, sedges, aiid herbs, and, particularly, species of the Com- 
positae. I11 the plowed fields all except a few of the native plants were 
extirpated. During the period such dry prairie plants as the little and big 
bluestem should have invaded this section and established theinselves on the 
more barren and overdrained hill crests aiid slopes, or if already present, 
should have increased i11 abundance. 
111 lumbered areas which were eveiitually permitted to become wood- 
lands the comparative abundance of many species of trees must have been 
very different from that of the original forest; some trees, such as the 
hickory and black cherry, probably became more nunierous, and many climax 
forest trees, such as chestnut ancl beech, greatly decreased in number. 
Plora of the wester~z seciion.-The changes in the flora of this lowland 
section, while considerable, were probably less pronounced than they were 
i11 either of the other sections, during this period ; for as long as well-drained 
uplands were available for farms, the ill-drained lowlands and swamps were 
left largely undisturbed. I n  this section the well-drained ridges and slopes 
of the moraines were undoubtedly deforested and farmed first, and there- 
after the swamps which could be readily drained. With the removal of the 
elm-ash-soft maple forest association, many of the forest shrubs and herbs 
must have disappeared, to be replaced largely by such saplings as honey 
locust, shingle oalr, pin oalr, and red maple, such shrubs as alder, blackberry, 
wild rose, and red osier dogwood, and snialler plants such as grasses, sedges, 
bulnxshes, and field and brush Compositae. With heavy grazing i t  is possi- 
ble that the wild pluin trees became less numerous, while in those uncut 
forests or lumbered woodlancls which were grazed, many of the forest shrubs 
must have disappeared, leaving only spicebush, blackberry, and rosebushes 
as the principal plants of the shrub layer. With the efficient draining of 
the sedge-bulrush type of swamps, plants of the dry prairie type either 
invaded these areas, or greatly increased numerically. 
Flora of the "Great Swantp" seclio?z.-Uiidonbtedly i t  was here that the 
greatest changes in the flora occurred, for early in the period this section 
was converted into two large artificial lalres. At  this time the huge swamp 
forests, cranberry-sphagnum bogs, and bog-thickets were submerged and, 
except for a small portion, destroyed. With the increase in the size of the 
original ponds from a few hundred acres to several thousand, there occurred 
an increase in the amount of aquatic vegetation of both the submerged and 
emergent types. Apparently this increase was very great, for men who 
were acquainted with the reservoirs between 1860 and 1890 report that 
during late summer the beds of aquatic vegetation were so large and dense 
that i t  was sometimes impossible to row a boat across the water. With the 
creation of the reservoirs, new and larger cattail marshes became estab- 
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lished, and, undoubtedly, these marshes reached their greatest development 
during this period. 
The avifauna.-Between 1821 and 1890 the status of many species of birds 
was changed as drastically as was the status of the larger mammals. The 
general deforestation had a pronounced effect upon the forest-nesting species, 
and as a group they ~IILIS~ surely have decreased greatly i11 abundance and 
become restricted to the forest reniaants. Such species as the Turkey must 
have left the partly deforested uplands during the first half of this period 
and become restricted to the larger swamps, such as the Bloody Run swamp. 
Schaff (1905 : 93) stated : 
Wild turkeys, the most royal of all feathered game, were very plentiful when our 
people moved into Ohio [near Kirlrersville, about 1829 or 18301; they were everywhere 
through the open woods, and their gobbling the pioneers heard every morning. . . . My 
father found one of their ncsts in the Marshall woods [northeast corner of the area or 
immediately adjacent to it], not a third of a mile from the house, and put the eggs under 
a tame turkey. 
Schaff (1905 : 96) further stated that "that last of this wildest and best of our 
game birds was in Bloody Run swamp as late as 1853 or 1854" (see p. 228). 
Those species of bircls whicli chiefly inhabit forest-brush habitats must 
have increased greatly during the first half of the period, although later they 
may have decreased again. Among these must have been the Ruffed Grouse, 
which tolerates primary forests but which reaches its greatest abundance in 
a forest-brush-field habitat. I t  is possible that this species increased during 
the first third of the pcriod,ll was abundant during the middle third, aiid 
decreased throughout the last third, when the brush land began to decrease 
markedly in amount and the hunting of the bird increased. The same must 
have been true of the Woodcock, another forest-brush-field inhabitant, which 
did not occur ill large nunibcrs in thc original forests, but which increased 
wlreii the forest land was converted iiito brush land. The Woodcock, because 
of its prefcrence for lowland bmsh, was much more abundant daring the 
latter third of this period, according to the old hunters, than was the Ruffed 
Gl-o~~se, and summer Woodcock shooting remained oiie of the principal sports 
until after the end of this period. 
The brush and field species undoubtcdly increased greatly aiid it is pos- 
sible that several field-nesting species invaded the area during this period. 
With the conversioli of a lowland forested area into brush land, such brush- 
ncsting species as the Alder Flycatcher and Yellow Warbler must have in- 
vaded i l ;  and with the conversion of an upland forested area iiito brush land, 
such species as the Field Sparrow must have begun nesting in it. The re- 
moval of uiibrokeii brush land, the restriction of the brush to fence rows and 
gullies, and the establishment of fields of forage crops, grains, or pasturage, 
11 Probably these general trends wcre complicated by cyclic fluctuations. 
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greatly i~lcreased such species as tlle Meadowlarlr, Grasshopper and Vesper 
sparrows, and Bob-white in  abu~lclaace. It appears that a greater propor- 
tion of the Buclreye Lake area was suitable for the Bob-white between 1840 
and 1875 than clnring any other period within histol-ic time, for then there 
was niore brush land and apparently more food. Thereafter, the Bob-white 
appareiitly began to decrease in  ab~uidance, because of the decrease in suit- 
able habitat and tlie greater number of persolis lilmting it. Scliaff (1905 : 
100) ~oiiside~ecl the Bob-white a numerous species during his boyhood, 
between 1840 a i d  1858, for  he wrote : " Quails-we generally callect thein 
partridges . . ., made every wheat field and every meaclom joyous [with 
sollg] . " 
r i  l h e  eliai~ge i11 the status of the Wilt1 Tnrkey, Ruffed Grouse, and Bob- 
white, from early piol~eel- clays to 1860 is clearly iiiclicated by a report of the 
Ohio Senate select co~lrnrittce up011 Senate bill 12 for the 1860-61 sessioil 
of the Icgislatnre (Collins, 1860: 384). This report stated that the Wild 
T~~r lcey  shoulcl be protected by law from February 2 to August 31, but that 
despite pi.otection froill hrmti~lg these birds "mnst gradually clisappear as 
tlieir h a a ~ l t s  are disturbed in the process of iinprovement." The Ruffed 
Gronse s l l o ~ l d  have been given the saiilc protection as the Turkey, but the 
eoinniittee added that the bird could not "be preserved long i11 Ohio, except 
i11 particular localitic~s." The statement concerning Bob-white is different: 
L l r l  l l le quail, or Virginia pa~btl-idge, is the best true gairie bird, native to the 
State, \vllic.ll can be permaneiltly preserved and increased." 
As call bc seen fi.0111 the l)recediag, the Turkey, Iiuffecl Grouse, Woodcock, 
and Bob-white were iinportailt gaiue birds dui-iiig soilzc portion of the period; 
however, the Passeilger Pigeon overshadowed them in importance during 
iiluch 01 this period. Before 1830 the pigeon apparently was not of such 
pri111ary importance, but after that mltil 1865 i t  was much songlit after, and 
thousands were trapped, netted, lri~oclrecl dow11 with poles, or shot. As the 
uplaild forests disappearecl these birds apparciltly concelltrated niore and 
more in the Bloody Rml swalnp, which was tlieir last I-etreat in this part  of 
Ohio. Their ilullibers ill the s\TTanip c1ai.iiig their greatest conce11t1-ations 
must have been very grrat ,  for Schaff (1905: 103) mrote that they darlrened 
the slcy aild that "liiillio~is of theill flew over Etila Townsliip aq they travelled 
to ailcl froin tlieir feccling ground to tlieir roost ill Bloocly Rlxn s ~ ~ ~ a m p . "  IIe 
also stated that General W .  T. Slrei.mail said that "Kirlrersville [mcaiiing 
the Bloocly R~111 swamp] hacl the biggest pigeon roost in  the \vorld." This 
roost was of considerable nioiletary ililportai~ce to the commmlity, for Schaff 
(1905: 131) wrote that "the great Pigeon Roost brought hunters fro111 all 
parts of the country" ; this stateille~lt has been verbally confirmed by the 
older residents of the area (see p. 269). 
The flooding of the " Great Swan~p " and the establisllillellt of the " Old" 
and 'New" rcsei~voirs undoubteclly affcctetl great1 y the nunibers of some 
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bird species. Those species which nested principally in  the cranberry- 
sphagnani bog-swamp must have been adversely affected, a t  least tempor- 
arily; and sollie land bircls, such as the Turkey, which used the swamp as 
a filial refuge, were forcecl to abandon it. The species which nested in eat- 
tails may have decreased somewhat in nesting abundance in~mediately follow- 
ing the filling of the reservoirs, bat upon the re-establishment of the large 
cattail marshes these species should have become much niore numerous thaii 
for i i~e~ly.  Such marsh-nesting species as the King aiid Virginia rails, 
Prairie Marsh Wreii, and Eastern Redwing, should have increased tre- 
inci~tlonsly in  nesting abundance. The lowlalid species which nest near water 
aiid in the cavities of trees or snags, such as the Wood Duck, Tree Swallow, 
and Protholiotary Warbler (if the latter was prcsent then),  should also have 
i~icrcased in nesting abunclance. The great increase in  water area following 
the filling of the reservoirs undonbtedly increased greatly the nunibers of 
r~ i ig~a l ing  clncks, Coot, gulls, and shore bircls, for the reservoirs contained an  
imn~eiise basic foocl supply, and a great quantity of food was exposed during 
late srlmincr aild fall alter much of the water had been drained h o m  the 
reservoirs to supply the neecls of the canal. 
The exploitation of the game resources reached its greatest proportions 
betwccn 1821 axid 1890, ancl especially dnring the latter two-thirds of the 
period. This was the heyclay of the market hunter, and according to state- 
ments of tlie old residcnts, there were a t  one time as many as thirty men in  
the business of trapping, snaring, anil sliooti~ig game for the n~arliet. From 
1845 to 1860 mucli of the market hunting was for Passeilger Pigeons, but 
after that, the marliet hnnting was for ducks. As the game decl-eased in 
arrio~nit marliet hunting became less profitable, and the hunters became guides 
for sportsmen. 
Thc majority of tlie sportsinen who huilted in the area before 1890 came 
froin the towns and villages within a radius of sixty nliles of the lalie, some 
came froni snch cities as Cinciiinati aiid Pittsburgh, and a few came Sronl as 
far  away as New York. Duck huiltiiig was the principal sport throughout 
the spring, followecl in late July, August, and Septeiilber by Woodcock slroot- 
ing, and dui-iiig the fall and winter by quail and duck shootii~g. Pigeon 
shooting was inclulged in whenever the bircls mere present. 
Thc principal markets for the ganie were Columbus, Ciiicil~uati, Cleveland, 
aiicl Pittsburgh. A sniall portion of it was shipped to the eastern markets, 
especially clariiig the latter years of this period. 
Summary of the 1821 to 1890 period.-Greater changes tool< place during 
this period thaii during the one which prececled. The canal and reservoirs 
were constructed, the priiicipal p o r t i o ~ ~  of the "Great S ~ a n i p ' ~  was flooded, 
the National Roacl and many of the secondary roads were built, the railroads 
began operations, the population greatly increased, the area was almost 
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entirely lunibered, much of the land was cleared for agi-icnltural purposes, 
the forest habitat became subdoiiiiiiant, the amount of brush land greatly 
increased, and many of the swamps were draii~ccl. 
The effect 01 these chaiigrs was reflected in the status of many bird species. 
Such birds as the Wild Turlcey and Passenger Pigeon were extirpated or 
driven Prom the area; many forest-nesting species must have decreased in 
nesting abunclance, whereas forest-bnxsh and brush-field species increased, 
at least during the first half of the period; the Woodcoclc aiicl Bob-white 
became the principal "upland" game birds during the latter portion of the 
period; certain water birds that nest in cattail marshes or in holes or cavities 
of dead trees near water should have invaded the area or become illore numer- 
ous; and the exploitation of birds by both market huiiters and sportsmen 
was very great. 
Between 1891 and 1920 the alterations i11 tlie topography and the land- 
scape were neither so spectacrllar nor so obvious as in the preceding period, 
yet these changes markedly affected the flora and fauna. Many of the 
alterations which took place during this period were gradual i~iodifications 
or "improvements" rather tllan drastic ones; in fact, this might well be 
termed the "era of improvement" in contrast to the preceding one, which 
niight be called the "era of drastic change. ' ' 
Canal and reservoirs.-During the latter years of tlic preceding period 
canal transportation began to decrease in amoant, chiefly becanse of competi- 
tion by the railroads. This decrease continued during the first decade of the 
present period, so that by 1900 there reniained little traffic upon tlie canals 
and that only of a local nature. Daring the succeecliiig few years this traffic 
also decreased in amount, and i11 1908 canal transportation ceased entirely 
i11 the area. With the cessation of traffic thc canal north of the reservoirs 
was used only for the pnrposc of carrying away their surplus waters ; soutli- 
west of the lake the canal reniaiiied iclle until several years later, when a 
portion of i t  was converted into a fish hatchery by the Ohio Division of Con- 
servation. 
Early in the precedii~g period the 1-eservoirs were used for huliting, k h -  
ing, and other recreational purposes. As tiiiie passed, this at  first incidental 
use increased in importance, so that by the beginning of the present period 
the reservoirs were used chiefly for recreational purposes. I11 1894 the Gen- 
eral Assembly of Ohio, realizing this change, passed an act which reserved 
the reservoirs as a public park aiid recreational center and changed their iiame 
from Liclcing Sumnlit Reservoirs to Buckeye Lalre. Following the recogni- 
tion of the lake as a public park, the state legislature appropriated nioney for 
the repair of embanlrnients aiid for the general improvement of the lake. 
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The state also began, on a greatly increased scale, to lease ground to private 
individuals or business concerns for cottages and amusement parks. By 
1900 a large number of cottages had been built, the number and size of the 
ainusenient parks had beell increased, and Buclreye Lalre had become a recog- 
nized recreational center. 
Railroads and interurban lines.-For several years before the beginning of 
this period the railroads had been one of the principal transportation units 
of the area, and they retained this stains during the early years of the present 
period. Later their iniportance greatly diminishecl, first because of the com- 
petition of the electric interurban lines, aiid later because of the automobile. 
I11 Novembcr, 1901, the electric interurban line was completed between 
Columbas, Bnclieye Lake, and Newark. This new nietliod of transportatioil 
to and from the lake was at  first very successful, aiid greatly increased its 
popularity as a recreational center. The iilterurbaii cars ran at  frequent 
iiitervals throughout the day, made very rapid and comfortable trips, and 
i11 other ways made the journey between the lalre and Columbus or Newark 
more elljoyable than it had previously been. For several years after their 
installatioil the interurban lilies did a flonrishing business, and great aumbers 
of people used them. With the increasing use of automobiles i11 the latter 
years of the pcriocl the interurban lines gradually ceased to be an important 
method of travel to and from the lake. 
Roads and az~tomobi1cs.-As previously stated, the National Road and all 
except a few of the other 1-oads which bordered or traversed the area were 
built during the 1821 to 1890 period. For n~aiiy of these roads, however, little 
attempt had been made to construct a road bed, and as a result, they were 
usable only during the drier periods of the year. With few exceptions the 
roads were very narrow and the roadsides dcnsely overgrown in brush and 
weeds. With the advent of the automobile the roads were widened and 
reccivccl foundations of gravel, stone, or concrete, or were tar-bound or 
macadamized. The changes ill the roadsides were equally great for much 
of the brush was removed, the weeds were nlowed at  periodic intervals, and, 
in many instances, grasses largely replaced the fornier brush and herbaceous 
plants. The general change in roads is well illustrated by the changes in 
the National Road i11 this area. As late as 1914 it was impossible to travel 
over i t  in an automobile, except during the drier summer months, and even 
then it was rather an adventure; but by 1920 this road was partly concrete 
and the remainder was macadanl ; and i t  was then possible to travel over it in 
an automobile a t  any season of the year. 
The automobile affected the area in many other ways. More important to 
the birds was the tremendous influx of sportsnien and vacatioiiists the auto- 
mobile brought in, for where fornierly there had been hundreds of persons 
there now were thousands. Furthermore, sportsmen from a radius of sixty 
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miles or rnore could now travel to the lake in oilly a small fraction of the time 
that it formerly took thein to (lo so. This ease and speed in  travel to the lake 
resulted in a greatly iua-eased aii~omlt of lnmtii~g and fishing. 
Before the advent of the alltonlobile the majority of the cottages were 
grouped about the railroad or illtermban lines. With the autoinobile the 
need of grouping cottages aboat tlie t~ .ain or interurban lines disappeared, 
for alillost any portion of tile lake could be coilveiiie~ltly reaclied. Conse- 
quently, cottages were built along parts of the shores which heretofore 
colltained none, and areas which a few years previously had been brushland 
were now converted into real-estate developn~ents. 
L'lnzprovemenls" a1)out the ln7ce.-This was a periocl of rather intensive 
11. ~mprove i~~ent"  oC the lake and its shores. There was a distill(+ boom i11 tlie 
building of cottages, and several hundrecl were built. The attendance a t  the 
amusen~eut parks iiiultiplied inany tii~les, a l ~ d  the number of fisherlncn ant1 
linntem greatly increased. l~aunclies ancl nlotorboats became very nnnlerons. 
Principally because of the iiisiste~lce of the owlirrs of powerboats the ' 'North 
Banlr" was reinforcccl with masonry, concrete ~*etaining walls were blrilt clse- 
where on tile shores a i d  islands; the "Midclle Bank" or to~vpath From Sellars 
Point to Onion Islaucl, \vhich heretofoi.e had separatecl the "Old" h o m  the 
( L  New" reservoirs was removecl; and thonsands of old floating and snnlreii 
logs, stumps, and snags were take11 Irom tile waters. These " inlprovenients " 
]lad a pro~louliced effect upon the lake itself, for forine~.ly the "J'liddle Bailli" 
a i d  the stuillps and logs prevented excessihe wave action. This lacli 01 wave 
action was particularly fa\~orable to  the gro\vtl~ of rooted aquatic vegetation. 
With the of these barriers, wave action was greatly increased, and 
this i11 the rapid diminislliilg in size and final eliiilination of tlie 
vast becls of aquatic vegetalion in the exposed portions of the lake. Tlic pro- 
pellers of powerboats also assisted in  rernoving aquatic vegetation by wave 
wash and by pulliug np vegetation with Ihe i*evolving blades. According t o  
residents there was a markecl increase in tlwbiclity of the watcrs aftel- the 
"Middle Bank" and tlie logs and s tmi~ps \ITere reillovecl and the beds of 
aquatic vegetation 11ad disappearecl. This is undoubleclly true, as forillerly 
wave action was not sufficiei~tly severe to stir tlie lake bottoiii, \\-liereas after 
the barriers were removed and wave action was greatly inereasecl, the  stirring 
of the bottom a i d  conseqlreilt roiling of the water was readily accomplislled. 
The increase ill the nr~iuber of sportsil~eu ailcl of powerboats and the vari- 
ous improvements llad still other inlportailt effects upon the lakc. The sports- 
rneil took a greater yearly toll of fish and bircls thali was formerly taken, and 
the ren~oval of the stumps and logs and tlie disappearance of the aquatic 
vegetation dccreasecl mal.li~dly tlie basic food supply of the fish and birds. 
These factors were among the primary causes for the trciliendous decrease in 
abnildance of fish and gaiile \vhich occurretl dnring this period. 
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General changes in the land flora.-The major chaiiges in the land flora 
were cansccl by jilcreased activity in  the developnient of tlme farms. The 
removal of timber and the conversion of woodla~lds into fields continued 
during this period a t  a greater rate than clid the reproduction of the forests. 
L ~ u n b e ~ i n g  lilrewise chaiigecl the l ~ ~ m e r i c a l  status of several species of trees; 
notable in  this coiinection was the allnost total disappearaiice of the chestnut. 
Increased grazing in  woodlands.-Increased taxes and need of cleared land 
for purposes other than grazing brouglit about an increased use of the wood- 
lands for the grazing of cattle, sheep, horses, and hogs. A inoderate amount 
of grazing caused a tllinning out of the shrub layer and prohibited or delayed 
the growth of the saplings of many of the more desirable trees. Coiltiizued 
grazing elimiiiatecl the desired saplings or shrubs aiid increased the rosebush 
and blackberry tangles. Overgrazing or rooting by hogs exposed and dried 
the roots of t l ~ e  larger trees, then the tops of tlie trees died, and, finally, if 
grazing was colitinued long enough, the trees were killed. Usually, wheii the 
farmer saw that his overgrazed woodland was devoid of food for browsing and 
rooting animals a~icl that his trees were beginning to die lie cut down the 
woodland and converted the land into pastures or cultivated fields. 
Intensive cz~lttvation of fields.-This period saw great clialmges in  the 
technique of farming. Previous to this time the fariner had great clifficulty 
ia co~itrolliiig the growth of weeds and brush, and often they were too niuch 
to cope with, ancl, cormsequently, he lost his crop. Tremendous strides had 
been made in  perfecting farm implements to control weeds, and with these 
n~achines the farmer not o11ly successfully cultivated his fields, but he culti- 
vated more land than ever before. Added to this was the beginning of 
decreasing soil fertility, whiclm also resulted in less profuse weed growths. 
The decrease in the abundance of weeds and especially in those which grew 
in rich soil and produced heavy seed crops resultecl in a decreased food supply 
for many bird species. 
Reduction in waste land.-With the lumbering allnost completed and 
with more land cultivated than was forinerly possible, more brushlalid was 
converted into c~lltivated fields. Iii tlle past the Earnler had usually left 
geilel-ous strips of fallow laimd along the winding rail fences, but with the 
irllrotll~ctioli of wire Peilces and inlproved ~l~achinery these strips were reduced 
to a few feet in wiclth. The cultivation of this fallow land reduced tlie food 
supply, cover, alicl nesting sites for several species of birds. 
Draining.-There was increased activity in the draining and tilling of 
marshy ~neaclows and swamps. By tlme aid of uewly clerised ditcliiilg 
macllines i t  hecaiiie possible to dig large drainage ditches, thereby success- 
fully clraining lowlancls. I n  the past, attempts a t  draining the Bloocly Run 
swamp had been unsuccessful, but during the early years of this period all 
except a fcn7 re~nnants of i t  were drainecl aiid converted into fields of oimions, 
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celery, vegetables, and grains. By 1912, accorcling to Detmers (19122, : l o ) ,  
"all of these swamps except B-tlclreye Lake, [had] been drained, the smallest 
. . . now mere depressions in meadows or cultivated fields and tlie largest, 
Bloody Run S~vamp, . . . almost tvholly uilder cultivation." However, 
sni~all portions of lllaily swanlps were not entirely drained, or else they were 
pcrmitted to revert to swampy conditions again, for thronghout the period 
between 1921 to 1934 there still remained several Bloocly Run swainp rem- 
naizts. 
Changes in the native land flora.-The same trend from forest to brush to 
fields and finally to prairie grasses aiid sedges, which began during the pre- 
vious periods, continuecl. The forest rcilillailts decreased but at a reduced 
rate ; the brush lands were greatly redaced in anio~uit ;and the prairie grasses, 
sedges, and herbs began to dominate the overdrained hillsides. Even in rvell- 
drained lowlands, such plaizts as the little and big bluestem begail to nialre 
their appearance. With the successful drainage of swamps there came a 
change in the status of many of their plants; some swamp species entii"e1y 
disappeared, while inany upland species invaded the foriner swamps aiid 
became the dominants. The intensive real-estate developments i11 the vicinity 
of the lake affected the vegetation in that section, for much brrrshland was 
cattail marshes were drained or filled in, aiid the land rvas coiiverted 
into grassy meadows and lawns. 
Further results of the intensive improvc?nent of land.-The rewrlts from 
the intensive "cleaning up" 01 the woodlands aiid fields began to show during 
the latter years of the period, and in some instances they were neithcr favor- 
able nor anticipated. Few farn~ers who periliitted their stoclr to graze aiid 
root in the woodlalids realized that they were endangering the existence of 
these woodlands. The average farmer felt that only good would collie from 
intensive use of the land, and his enthusiasnl for weed removal aiid general 
I L cleaning up" of fence rows, fields, and gullies was seemingly unlimited. 
The majority viewed with pride the ever increasing and costly drainage proj- 
ects, not realizing that by converting a few acres of foriner swamp land into 
cultivated fields the uplaad fields and woodlands niigllt become overdrained. 
Furthermore, the farmer failed to realize that the decreased weed crop in 
fallow fields might mean decreased fertility of soil, and that the little gullies, 
washes, and other soil erosion types, might eventually prove a serious detri- 
nieiit to his farm. 
The avifauna.-The changes in the bird fauna, bcglxn during the preced- 
ing period, continued. Thus, there was a reduction ill the abundance of 
forest-nesting species, a decrease in the numbers of the brush-i~esting and 
brush-inhabiting birds as more and more brushland was converted into culti- 
vated fields and pastures, and an increase in the abundance of the field-nesting 
and field-inhabiting species. 
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With the draining of the many brushy swamps and lowland meadows, 
sach swanip-nesting species as the Alder Flycatcher, Yellow Warbler, Red- 
wing, and Bobolink probably decreased in nesting numbers, to be replaced 
by birds which prefer drier and better-drained situations. I n  the cattail 
marshes adjacent to the lake which were filled in or drained, such swamp- 
nesting specics as Icing and Virginia rails, Least Bittern, Prairie Marsh 
Wren, aiid Redwing disappeared. With the removal of the snags, logs, 
and stmnps, which contained nesting cavities, from the waters and shores of 
the lake, there uiidoubtedly occilrred a decrease i11 certain hole-nesting species. 
Chief among these must have been the Tree Swallow, for according to the 
older residents of the lalre this bird markedly decreased in nesting abundance 
with the reinoval of the snags and stumps. 
The two remaiiiiag, important, native "upland" game birds, the Wood- 
cock and Bob-white, also lesselled in nesting abundance during this period. 
The decrease was chiefly due to (1) less nesting territory and cover and (2) 
an increased annual kill by man. The draining of swamps and lowland 
meadows, and the disappearance of brushlands apparently had a much inore 
adverse affect upon the Woodcock than did the reduction of their numbers 
by hunting. The destruction of swamp aiid brushland, while important, 
was not as disastrous to the Bob-white, a brush- and field-inhabiting bird, as 
to the Woodcock, for the Bob-white habitat apparently decreased in size 
slowly; however, the yearly kill of Bob-white through hunting was very large, 
and i t  coiisequently declined alarmingly in numbers, particularly after 1910, 
and in 1912 the state legislature passed an act prohibiting the hunting of 
Bob-white. With complete protection from hunting the bird again increased 
in numbers. 
Market  hunt ing ,  and waterfowl hunt ing  for sport.-A coiisiderable amount 
of marlret hunting was done in the first decade of this period. During the 
next years marlret hunting greatly diminished because of a decrease in game 
and increased state and federal restrictions. Early in the last decade of the 
period marlret hunting was prohibited by law. Thereafter, for the first 
time, the hunting of birds became, theoretically at  least, entirely a matter 
of sport. 
Duck hunting as a sport apparently reached its greatest importance during 
the middle portion of this period, when there was both a spring and fall 
shooting season. Of these two seasons the spring one was by far the more 
important, and the spring kill was much the greater. I n  spring the Red- 
head, Lesser Scaup, Ring-necked Duck, atid other sea ducks made up the 
majority of the lrill, the remainder of i t  consisted principally of Baldpate, 
Pintail, Mallard, and Blue-winged Teal. During the first half of the fall 
season the Blue-winged Teal and Wood Duck comprised most of the kill, in 
the latter half the sea ducks, principally Lesser Scaup, Redhead, and Ring- 
neclr, formed the greater portion of the bag. 
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I11 1914 tlie spring shootiug of duclrs nras prohibited by la~v,  aild the total 
nmuber of ducks talreil a year was reduced by more t l ~ a n  half. With the 
elosing of tlie spring season the heyday of ~viltlfowl sliootiiig was ovcr, and 
the sport of cluck hunting began to decline ill both popularity and economic 
importance. 
Szcnzmary of the 1891 to 1920 period.-No radical changes occurred, and 
those that toolr place uTere in  tlie sequence already begnn. 
Canal transportation was discontinned aiicl tlie use of the reservoirs for 
recreational purposes greatly increasecl in importance and econonlic value. 
r l  1 he naine of the reservoirs was changed froill the Licliing Suinnlit Reser- 
voirs to Buclreye Lalre. 
The effects of the railroad were most iiiiportant duriilg the first third of 
this period. I n  1901 the is~ternrban lines began operation, and it becanle 
possible for illore sportsinen and vacationists to visit the arca than ever bcfore. 
During the iniddie years of the period the automobile began to become 
iinportant as a method of ti.aiisporting sportsnien and vacationists to aiid 
fro111 the area, and by the encl of the period the autoniobile was o l~e  of the 
prilnary nietllods of transportation. With the automobile canlc inlprovci~leiit 
of the roads. 
Thcre was a greatly incrcasecl number of cottages about the lalre, a a ~ l  the 
anlaserneiit parks became larger and niorc iiuiiierons. Many LLin~prove- 
nleilts" were inade on the lalie, such as the rc~inforciiig of tile "Nolth Bank" 
with masonry. The removal of a part of the "Middle Bailk" and of 
stunips and logs from the lake causccl iiicreascd wave actioii, wliich brought 
about a great recluctioii in  the size and number of the beds of aquatic vegeta- 
tion. Thcre was a inarlred increase in the nuulber of powerboats. 
Lumbering was coi~tinued, thoagh a1 a rcthlccd rate. Grazing in wood- 
lands illcreased in asirom~t aiid intensity ancl, in some iiistances, resulted in  
lrilling nlaiiy trees; wllercupon the woodlands .were converted illto pastures 
or caltivated fields. 
The drainilig of tlie swalups and marslly meado~vs was co~ltiiiued on an 
increased scale, until osily a srllall reinnant of t l ~ e  fornicr swamps and marshes 
Tlie cultivation of the fields was intensified, aiicl there was a 
reduction in  the amount of Pallow land. Erosion on the crests and slopes of 
the hills began to be evident. 
The decrease in  the ab~uldance of forest-nesting and forest-inhabiting 
bird species apparently coiltinuecl; there was probably a suore inarlred 
decrease in  the number of brush-nesting and brush-inhabiting species ; there 
should have been a considerable illcrease ill thc number of field-nesting and 
field-inhabiting birds. The two principal "~xplailcl" game bircls of tlie period, 
the Woodcoclr aiid Bob-white, decreased in nesting abundance, due to the 
disappearaiiee of their aesting and feeding habitats avid to the increased lrill 
through huntiiig. 
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During this period silarket hunting lessened in asnomlt and isnportailce 
and was finally prohibited by law. Froin 1890 to 1914 the sport of duck 
hui~t ing was of coslsiclerable ecoiioinic importance, but with the prolribitilig 
of spring shooting in 1914 the sport decliiled greatly i11 importance. 
All of the important chaiiges in this period were continuations of changes 
begun during one of the preceding periods. I11 general, the trend was toward 
further inlprovenleilts of the lake and its shores and toward an ever iiicreasing 
and more intensive use of land. During this period I gathered the field data 
upon which this study is primarily based. 
Tlze lake and adjacent land.-No such strikilig alterations took place as 
oecr~rred during previous periods; there was, however, a coiitiiiuous succes- 
sion of minor alterations throughout the entire time. Of these so-called iin- 
provemeiits tlie inost significant seemed to be the inteiisive dredging opera- 
tioils to deepen the channels, arid to reniove soiiie of tlie lake bottom to build 
banks or levees. 111 some installces this drcclgiiig iiiade little material differ- 
ence in tlie status of the flora and fauna of the lake, but wherever large chan- 
nels were C L I ~  through beds of submerged or emergent aqnatic vegetation, or 
where these beds were destroyed by the removal of soiiie of the lake bottom it 
adversely affected the lake flora and fauna. This was particularly true of 
tlie western half of the lake, for farther reduction i11 the aiiiouiit of aquatic 
vegetation here was u~idesirable, as very little still remained, a i d  what did 
remain was highly attractive to the i ~ i a j o ~ i t y  of the people aiicl iiecessary to 
the welfare of birds, fishes, and other animal life. At  the ilarrow and 
sheltered extreme eastern end the aquatic vegetation was still profuse (Pl.  I, 
Figs. 1-2 avid P1. 11, Figs. 1-2). Here the water was relatively clear, and in 
the openings ainong tlre vegetation the lake bottoin could be seen through a 
depth of water as great as four feet. Here, too, the Iargemouthecl bass, the 
niost important game fish in the lalre, was still relatively numerous. I n  the 
weedy eastern end the early fall coiicei~tratioiis of Coots and ducks mere 
greater than elsewhere. These beds of aqnatic vegetatioii were not left en- 
tirely undisturbed, however, for private individuals were cutting channels 
and ralring out the vegetation near their cottages throughout the entire 
period, and during the latter years the Ohio Division of Conservation at- 
tempted to assist them by cuttiiig the aquatic vegetation with a weed cutter 
during the slnnnler months when the submerged weed growths mere most 
profuse. 
Throughout the preceding periods the water levels of the reservoirs and, 
later, the lake mere lowered each late suin~lier or fall, first by the re~lioval 
12 Tlic description of tlic lalcc and of certain woodlands, swamps, and islands, as thcy 
appeared during this period, is  given in Pa r t  I1 of the Introduction, under "Existing 
Conditioils in tlie Area Betwccn 1922 and 1934." 
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of water to operate the canal, and later when the canals were abandoned, to 
facilitate the repairing of levees, to ilialie possible the removal of stumps and 
logs, and to protect the embankments in winter and early spring. The lower- 
ing of the lake level in late summer and fall was continued in this period, but 
after 1926 the practice was abandoned because of protests of the fishermen 
who believed that the lowering of the water level was injurious to fish life, 
and because of the objections of the powerboat owners who wished to operate 
their crafts cluring those seasons. Despite the caref1xl nlanipulation of the 
surplus water the lake level rose during the rainy spring, while during 
drought periods, the alnlost total lack of iiiflowing water and loss by evapora- 
tion lowered the water level considerably. During the drought iii the late 
snminer of 1930 the water level mas twenty-seven inches below nor~nal. 
I11 this periocl the "cleai~ing up" of the shores became very general and 
was continued on an iiicreasillg scale (Pl. 11, Fig. 2, aiid P1. 111, Figs. 1-2). 
Many lawns were established aiid cultivated shrubs planted wlierc forinerly 
existed woodlands, thickets, and meadows. A large number of concrete 
retaining walls were built in front of cottages, and the stumps, logs, and 
aqnatic vegetation which still reinailled in front of t2iesc cottages were 
removed. Wave action increased and eventually washed away the soft 
organic debris, muck, and lake silts until a harder bottom of clay or gravel 
was uncovered. I n  those areas where the change from a soft to hard bot- 
tom took place, there was a marked decrease in the abundance of bottom 
organisms. 
Number of cottages.-There was a decided increase in the lzliinber of cot- 
tages tliroughout the period. The increase was greatest during the first eight 
years, for then business conditio~is were favorable and n~uch money was spent 
upon sumnier homes. During the last four years of the period business con- 
ditions were very poor and relatively few cottages wcre built. 
Transpol-tatton.-The interurban line continued tliroughout the earlier 
years of the period, but on January 31, 1929, it was forced to suspend opera- 
tions. Thus another method of transportation became obsolete in the area. 
By 1930 the automobile conveyed all but a few 01 the tllousaiids of visitors 
who ailnually came into or left the area. This in a demand for 
better roads, and the widening, concreting, or ~~lacadarnizing of roads pro- 
ceeded inore rapidly than ever before. With the improving of the roads 
came the further reilloval of brush aiid weeds from the roadsides and the 
planting of grasses which could be fi-equently mowed. The brush and weed 
removal from the roadsides destroyed a considerable amount of food and 
cover for inany bird species. Maily birds were killed by the fast moving 
machines. 
Farming.-The cultivation of the soil was inore intensive than ever before, 
and especially between 1924 and 1930, as there was then a considerable 
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demand for farm products. The removal of the remiiant forests aiid brush- 
lands continued, the lowlands were drained through the digging of larger 
and deeper ditches, and niore land was placed under cultivation. I t  was in 
this period that the average farmer's enthusiasm for a weedless, brushless, 
intensively cultivated farin reached its height. I t  was so great as to leave 
the inipressioii that the farmer had developed an almost innate hostility to all 
nature other than the plants he cultivated and the animals he owned (PI. IV, 
Fig. 1). I11 fall he plowed and under more vegetation than ever 
before, and by so doing left barren fields during the ensuing winter that 
almost wholly laclied food aiid cover for birds; he also permitted his stock to 
overgraze his land, so that by midwinter there remained only a small fraction 
of the winter food and cover which would have been present at that season 
on his farm a few decades before. 
As the period progressed the effects of very intensive cultivation became 
more evident. The effccts were most noticeable on the more hilly farms; in 
fact, in some hill fields the soil became so poor that cultivation became imprac- 
ticable. On some hillsides the small gullies and washes increased in size at  
snrprising speed, and a few gullies which I observed eroded so rapidly that 
their size was doubled each year. By the end of four or five years these 
gullies covered most of the hillside. 
The avifaz~na.~"In this period most of the forest-nesting species con- 
tinued to decrease ~iumerically with the reduction in amount of the remnant 
forests. Many brush-nesting species also declined in abnndance, as did 
several species that nested in brushy swamps, wet meadows, and cattail 
swamps. The most notable decrease i11 abniidance appeared to be in the 
nesting hawk and owl populations. Only among the birds which nested in 
cultivated fields was there any noticeable increase in abundance. 
Nesting Izaw7c.s and owls.-This period saw an increased aiiiouilt of hawk 
and owl shooting. The farmer had been killing these birds since early his- 
toric time, Sor i t  has been his belief that he was thereby protecting his poul- 
try. Later in historic time the sportsinen also began shooting hawlis and 
owls whenever feasible, as a means of gaining the favor of the farmer. By 
killing these birds he assumed he was eliminating bird and mammal preda- 
tors. In  addition, a large hawk or owl was a very tempting target. 
By the opening years of this period the tradition had existed for a century. 
The increasing hosts of sportsmen had become aroused over the game bird, 
mammal, and fish supply, and they began to look for the reason for its 
decrease. As there were many tales of the destructiveness of hawks and owls, 
and possibly some hunters had seen a hawk capture a bird, these men, as a 
group, came to the conclusion that hawks and owls were responsible. Many 
13 The status of cach bird species is given under the text of each species; only the 
general groups of birds and a few individual species are discussed here. 
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more of these birds were killed, aiid by the latter half of the period the desire 
of the average sportsiiien to lrill all hawks and owls anlounted almost to a 
passion. "Verinin shoots," in which large nmlibers of men participated, 
weye organized by sportsii~eii's organizations. In  some "shoots" two groups 
of men competed with each other. 
I11 their earnest zeal for more game the sportsmen forced the Ohio Divisioii 
of Conservation to conduct campaigns for the destruction of hawlrs aiid 
owls. With tlie state, sportsmen's clubs, and farniers engaged in killing 
hawlrs and owls, and with fewer woodlands and nesting sites for these birds, 
their iinmbers continued to diminish. Appareiitly the Sparrow Hawk and 
Screech Owl were the least affected, though probably they also decreased in 
numbers with the removal from the roadsides, fields, and woodlands of the 
old trees which contained their nesting sites. 
The 7cill of ducks.-In spite of the growing n ~ ~ m b e r  of dnclr hunters tlie 
annual kill oP ducks continued to decrease in ainotuit. I n  earlier years illost 
of the duck hunting hacl been froin blinds over live or wooden decoys, but 
during this period this effective method of h~ulting was little practiced. 
Instead, the sportsnlen hunted duclrs by rowing a boat about the lalie and 
shooting a t  any thing which was considered i11 gun range. The nuinbers of 
sportsmen niade a large lrill impossible, as most of the ducks were frightened 
before comiiig within gull range. With this less effectire hunting nlethoil 
there was a definite decrease in tlie il~~iliber of d11clis whiell visited or reillailled 
011 the lake, aiid there were also greater restrictioils i11 the hunting of these 
birds. 
The Coot.-The rowing of a boat about the lake niay have been an ineffec- 
tual method of huntiiig dncks, but i t  was very effective for hunting Coots, 
as these stupid birds usually allowed the hunters to approach well within gun 
range before attempting to fly away. With the decrease in the number of 
ducks, more and more Coots were killed, until the ailiiual lrill of Coots outnum- 
bered the total Bill of all species of ducks. 
The Woodcock and Bob-white.-The hunting of the once-important TVood- 
cock had entirely ceased, for few of tliese birds visited the area during the 
hunting season. Duiing the twelve years in which I nladc field observatioiis 
in tlle area, I saw only one Woodcock that was shot during the hunting 
season; I collected this bird on November 2, 1929. The Bob-white reinaii~ed 
a common resicleiit throughont the period and showed a definite decrease only 
on those farms, nwally the more hilly oncs, whose woodlands and fields were 
badly overgrazed. I n  this period there was no open season on the Bob-white. 
S?bmnzary of the 1921 to 1934 period.-Few changes toolr place which had 
not begun in earlier periods. 
There was a coiisiderable amount of dredging. I n  many instances this 
made little material difference to the lake as a whole, but when it was done 
in the cattail marshes or through beds of submerged aquatic vegetation the 
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effect was adverse. The decrease in submerged and emergent aquatic vege- 
tation continued until only a small part of the former great mass of i t  
remained in the extreme eastern end of the lalre. At  this end the aquatic 
vegetation was still profuse, but continued attempts were made by the state 
and by private individuals to dredge, cut, or otherwise remove it. 
The vegetation, stumps, and logs were taken from the waters in front of 
many cottages, and this resulted in greater wave action which scoured the 
lake bottom, thereby renioving the fertile softer soils and orgaiiic debris until 
a harder, less fertile bottoni was reached. All these illiprovenients tended to 
lower the basic food supply of the lalie, and this undoubtedly affected 
adversely most birds and fishes. 
The number of cottages increased, and this resulted in the further destruc- 
tion of woodlands, brushy thickets, and meadows. 
The use of the autolnobile increased to such an extent that by 1930 and 
after, i t  was virtually the only method of transportation to and from this 
area. The interurban line discontinued operations in January, 1929. With 
the increase in antonlobile transportation came further improvenlent of roads. 
Removal of brush and weeds from the roadsides adversely affected many bird 
species. 
The cultivation of fields and the removal of brush and weeds was more 
intensive than formerly. There was much fall plowing and dragging under 
of vegetation and, conseqnently, a decl-ease in winter cover and food for birds. 
The effects of overfarniiag, such as soil erosion and decreased fertility of the 
soil, became more apparent. 
There was a slow though continued decline in the abundance of forest-, 
forest-brush-, and brush-nesting bird species, as well as a decrease in those 
specics which nested in brushy swamps, wet meadow, and cattail marshes. 
Only among the field-nesting birds was there a n~aintenance or an increase 
in abundance. 
EIawlrs and owls were liilleci in greater nunibers than fornierly, and there 
was a marlied reduction in abunclaiice of niost species. 
Thc sport of duck hunting continued and possibly a greater number of 
people hunted duclis than ever before, but the annual lrill was less, due to 
different hunting methods and greater restrictions in wildfowl hunting. 
During Ihis period the Coot became a game bird of greater importance than 
all species of ducks combined. 
The Woodcock and the Bob-white were no longer game birds, the former 
existed in insufficient numbers and the hunting of the latter was prohibited. 
CIIANQES IN THE STATUS OF VA~IOUS GROUPS OF BIRDS AND OF INDMDUAL 
SPECIES THROUGHOUT I~ISTORIC TIME 
Forest-inhabiting birds.-When i t  is recalled that during historic time the 
Bnclreye Lalre area has been changed from a. primarily forested area to one 
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of remnant woodlands, brushlands, pastures, aiicl cultivated fields i t  becomes 
obvious that there has occurred a decrease i11 nesting abunclaiice of most, or 
all, truly forest species. It must be reniembered, however, that species 
entirely restricted to mature forest conditions are relatively few and that 
most of the so-called "forest birdsw do not attain maximull1 numbers in 
mature forests but in those sections where a disturbance has increased brush 
and shrub growth. 
The list of nesting birds which have numerically decreased or have become 
extirpated from the area due to forest removal is rather large and includes 
such nongame species as the Acadian Flycatcher, Wood Pewee, Wood Thrush, 
Yellow-throated Vireo, Black and White Warbler, Cerulean Warbler, Oven- 
bird, Kentuclry Warbler, and Redstart. I n  these species hnntiag by man 
has not been a factor in the decrease; his iiifl~~eiice has been felt through the 
coilversion of the forest into small woocllancls, brnshland, and fields. 
I11 other forest species, such as the Wild Turlcey, Passenger Pigeoii, and 
Pileated Woodpecker, liunliilg has been a factor i11 their decrease alicl extir- 
pation. Each of these species will be discussed separately. 
The Wild Turkey must be classed among the forest species, for though the 
bird appeat.ccl to have rriaintaiiled its numbers fairly well in forest inter- 
spersed with brushlands and fields, its greatest coi~ceiitrations seemingly 
were in almost unbrolren forest. This species was much hunted for food and 
sport, and i t  appears probable that its early extirpation was greatly hastened 
by hunting. Even ttrough the bird became extirpated hefore suitable 
habitat coiiditions disappeared, i t  is obvious that if not a single Wild Turkey 
had beell killed for food or sport the species would iiot have survived to 1900, 
because of the ciisappearance of its habitat. 
The extirpation of the Passenger Pigeon seeills to have beell caused almost 
entirely by excessive trapping and hunting. The bii-cl appareiltly was a 
forest dweller which nested and inhabited mature forests, and it is conceiv- 
able that the species would have decreased in ii~~nlbers with forest removal ; 
however, it seems very probable that i t  could have survived in at  least 
small numbers throughout late historic time had it not beell excessively 
hunted. The wholesale slaughter of the species on its nesting ground and 
the total lack of protection by the state were sufficieiit to extirpate the bird 
while a considerable aniount of suitable habitat still 
The Pileated Woodpeclrer was undoubtedly a forest bird which would 
have inevitably decreased in numbers with forest reinoval and probably 
would have disappeared even though it had iiot beell hunted or intelltionally 
persecuted. Strange as it seenis today, the Pileated Woodpecker and the 
Fliclrer were considered game birds, the Fliclrer until a t  least 1900, and were 
eaten. Furtherniore, inany persons who did not desire the Pileated Wood- 
pecker as food considered it a legitimate and fascinating target, and appar- 
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ently many of the birds were shot for that reason. Because of this its decrease 
and extirpation preceded the disappearance of its habitat. 
Forest-brush-inhabiting birds.-When the white maii first came into the 
area the forest-brush-inhabitillg birds must have been primarily restricted 
to two situations : (I) 011 lands where the forest had beell previously destroyed 
and in returning to mature conditions again had reached the forest-brush 
stage, and (2) the edges of bogs, marshes, and swamps where forest and brush 
intermingled. With the removal by maii of some of the trees in the forests 
there occurred an increase in brush and brushy openings and in the amount 
of habitat suitable for this group; but wherever and whenever very niany 
mature trees were removed, leaving only small brush, these birds again 
decreased in abundance. I11 this group were such nongame species as the 
Whippoorwill, Red-eyed Vireo, and Towhee. Some of these, like the Whip- 
poorwill, disappeared or became very uncommon as soon as the forest-brush 
commuilities became discontinuous aiid were surrounded by cultivated fields ; 
others, such as the Red-eyed Vireo aiid Towhee, were numerous in the rem- 
nant forests and in the forest-brush comniunities a t  the eiid of the iiivestiga- 
tion in 1934. 
Chief among the hunted and trapped species of the forest aiid brush group 
was the Ruffed Grouse. This splendid game bird undoubtedly was fairly 
numerous at  the advent of the white man, and it probably increased greatly 
with the elllargemelit of the forest-brush habitat. Later, when this habitat 
began to be converted illto brushy and cultivated fields, the species again 
dwindled in numbers. Early i11 the twentieth century the suitable habitat 
for the grouse entirely disappeared; however, the bird had disappeared as a 
nesting species before that coiidition had been reached. According to William 
Harlow the species was much hunted by market hunters and sportsmen until 
i t  was extirpated from the area (see p. 223). 
Upland brush-inhabiting birds.-Few of the so-called brush-nesting species 
were entirely restricted to brush habitats, for most of the nieinbers of this 
group were in a greater or less degree tolerant of forest-brush and brush-field 
conditions. Upon the advent of the white man, the group must have been 
rather restricted, inhabiting primarily the openings in the mature forest 
which were in the brush stage. Such brush commuilities were surely rather 
uncommon in early historic time. Later, and with the beginning of forest 
removal and the increase of brushland, the group undoubtedly increased 
greatly in number of individuals, aiid species not formerly present inay have 
invaded the area. Still later, with less brushlaad, there occurred a decrease 
in the abundailce of soiiie species of this group ; this continued until the end 
of the investigation. 
In  the br~~sh-nesting roup were such species as the Brow11 Thrasher, 
Northern Yellow-throat, Yellow-breasted Chat, Cardinal, and Field Sparrow. 
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As with many other groups of birds most of these species were not affected 
by hunting or intentional persecution, aiid therefore all except a small portion 
of the changes in abundance of these liongame birds were caused by modifica- 
tions in the amount and type of brushland. 
Field-inhabiting birds.-The open field or dry meadow specics present in 
early historic time must have been represented by only a few liesting pairs, 
for clry open fields or meadows were then almost entirely absent. With the 
conversion of forest and brushland iiito fields this group undoubtedly in- 
creased greatly in abundance, and many of tlie species have apparently con- 
tinned to grow in numbers. Among the inore promiiieilt species of this group 
were the Prairie IIorned Lark, Meadowlark, Grasshopper Sparrow, and 
Vesper Sparrow. Some of these birds, such as the Meadowlark, were among 
the most abundant species found in the area. 
Forest-brush- and field-inhabiting birds.-There apparently is a group of 
birds which attains greatest ab~n~dance in localities where the land is divided 
iiito reninaiit forests or woodlalids of small size, brnshland, and weedy fields. 
Most of these birds are benefited by moderate agi-icultural practices. I t  can 
be assumed that species belonging to this group must have been somewhat 
tulcommon in early historic time aiid that they increased with the removal of 
the extensive forests and with their replacement by brushland and fields. 
Later, with much forest and brush removal and a very large proportion of 
open fields the members of this group began to decrease numerically. To 
this group belong species which were still rather abundant i11 late historic 
time, such as the Red-headecl Woodpeclcer, Crow, Catbird, Robin, and Bob- 
white. 
The Bob-white represents the forest-brush-field group well, for this species 
attained greatest abundance when there yet remained a fair proportion of 
forest, much brushland, and a moderate number of fields. Unlike many other 
species of the group, it mas a game bird. Its decline in abundaiice in the 
latter half of the nineteenth century, after its increase in the first half of 
that century, was principally due to two causes: the decrease in forest and 
brushland aiid increase in cultivated fields, which resulted in less food and 
cover; aiid an increasingly heavy drain through trapping and hunting. In 
1912 its hunting was prohibited, and thereafter the species again increased in 
numbers. According to the older nien, after hunting was prohibited the 
Bob-white, however, did not become as abundant as i t  had been between 1860 
and 1890. This is accouiited for by the lack of snitable habitats in tlie period 
after 1912. 
Wooded and brzcslty swanzp, wet nzeadow, and cattail swanzp birds.-The 
species which nest primarily in wet situations have been fluctuating in 
numbers throughont historic time. Although on the wllole the group in- 
creased or decreased in unison, there were a few species which increased in 
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abundance while the remainder were decreasing, for too much or too little 
water adversely affected some species whereas i t  benefited others. 
In  the wooded and brushy swanip group were such tree-nesting species 
as the Great Blue Heron and Wood Duclr, such brush-nesting species as 
the Alder Flycatcher and Yellow Warbler, and snch ground-nesting species 
as the Woodcoclr. Apparently, the removal of the large trees and persecu- 
tion by man caused a decline in tlie numbers of nesting Great Blue Herons; 
they finally were extirpated from the area about 1920. The Wood Duck 
seems to have been a common nesting species until about 1890, when, be- 
cause of spring and summer hunting aiid the removal of the old trees which 
coiltailled its iiesting sites, i t  began to decrease in numbers. During the 
latter years of the nineteenth century hunting was probably the major 
reason for the marked decrease in the number of these ducks. Later, dur- 
ing the twentieth century, when hunting ceased to be a factor, the Wood 
Duclr remained a rare nesting species because of the almost total absence of 
suitable iiesting sites (see p. 189). 
The brush-nesting group of birds, such as the Alder Flycatcher and 
Yellow Warbler, was probably moderately nunierous in earliest historic 
time and might then have occupied primarily the brushy edges or centers of 
the more open swamps and cranberry-sphagnum bogs. This group niust 
have suffered a decrease in nesting habitat with the flooding of the "Great 
Swamp7' and its conversion into reservoirs; but later, with the re-establish- 
ment of brushy swamp conditions, these species probably again increased in 
numbers. Some species may have even exceeded their former numbers. 
I11 the lowlands outside the "Great Swamp" proper these species probably 
flourished with the swamp forest removal and the increase in brushland, 
but later, when the swamps were drained and the brush was removed, the 
group niust have decreased in abundance. 
Species, such as the Woodcock, which nest on the ground in brushy low- 
lands must have been present in small numbers in earliest historic time. 
The Woodcoclr: apparelilly increased greatly in nesting abundance with the 
removal of the mature swamp forest and its replacement by brushy swamp- 
lands. Conditions were said to have been particularly favorable for the 
iiesting of this species between 1860 and 1900. As the Woodcock was a 
game bird of great importance aiid as large numbers were annually liilled 
during the summer hunting season, i t  can be assumed that hunting between 
1860 aiid 1900 had an adverse effect upon its nesting abundance. I t  is 
possible that hunting was an adverse factor thereafter, but since 1920 the 
Woodeock season has been so late in the fall and so few birds have been 
shot that hunting has not been much of a factor in the decrease of the nest- 
ing Woodcoclr in the area itself. The shooting of the Woodcock on its 
wintering ground or during lnigrations may have adversely affected the 
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Buclceye Lake nesting population; but, if true, the adverse effect must have 
been very slight, because in late historic time there has been very little 
suitable nesting habitat available to support anything but a very small 
nesting population. 
I11 the group which nests i11 wet meadows and cattail swamps were such 
species as the American and Least bitterns, King aiid Virginia rails, Prairie 
and Short-billed marsh wrens, Redwing, and Song Sparrow. These species 
probably nested in fair numbers in the cattail swamps, bog meadows, and 
open wet prairies which existed in the area at  the advent of the white man. 
With the flooding of the "Great Swamp7' there may have been a sharp 
decline in the nesting abundance of these species, but with the re-establish- 
ment of the large swamps aiid marshes around aiid adjacent to the shores 
of the reservoirs, these birds must have iiicreased in nesting abundance. 
I n  the remaining lowlands they may have increased i11 nesting numbers 
wherever the swanip forest was reruoved and replaced by wet ilieadows or 
sedge or cattail marshes. As the size of the cattail marshes about the reser- 
voirs diminished, and dredging and draining operations began in the low- 
lands, most of the species of this group must have decreased in abundance. 
Hawks and owls.-There have been considerable modificatiosis in the 
nesting abundance of every species of hawli and owl which nested in this 
area during the historic period. I n  the early part of this period the 
Horned Owl was undoubtedly well represented as a nesting species, aiid the 
Red-tailed Hawlr nested in fair numbers, as it did throughout the remainder 
of central Ohio. There is evidence that the Bald Eagle and Osprey were 
also nesting species. All of these had ceased to nest in this area by 1929. 
Their failure to nest may have been directly caused by man, but even if 
they had not been persecuted i t  is doubtful whether any of them would 
have nested i11 this area after 1930, for by that period there remained little 
or no suitable nesting territory. 
A moderate amount of forest removal apparently did not adversely effect 
such species as the Red-shouldered aiid Cooper's hawks; these birds may 
have benefited by a decrease in the amount of forest land. The forest re- 
moval and the establishment of woodlaads, brushlands, and fields undoubt- 
edly increased the ab~~ndaiice of such species as the Barred and Screech 
owls and Mas-sh and Sparrow hawks. Later, with the still further re- 
ductioi~ in size and number of woodlands and brushlands, and the increase 
in well-drained fields and meadows, these species dwindled in numbers. 
Persecution by man became sufficiently severe between 1922 and 1934 to 
threaten the Red-shouldered Hawk and Barred Owl with extirpation in 
the area, even thongh there remained a fair number of suitable nesting 
habitats. 
Waterfowl.-On the whole the waterfo~vl are traiisients, whereas the 
other groups discussed here primarily nest i11 the area. 
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As a group the transient waterfowl must have been numerous a t  the 
advent of the white man. With the establishment of the reservoirs and the 
consequent great increase in waterfowl food and habitat the group must 
have become more abundant during migrations and must have been of 
considerable economic importance. I n  the twentieth century two progres- 
sively adverse conditions appeared which reduced the transient waterfowl 
numbers : (1) the waterfowl population of North America decreased, and (2) 
the amount of food and cover in the area diminished so that transients 
either did not stop, or they remained for a shorter time. The smaller num- 
ber of waterfowl during the twentieth century caused the group to lose 
much of its former importance, for market hunting was prohibited and the 
sport of wildfowling became increasingly restricted. 
The Wood Duclr was exceptional among the waterfowl, for it nested in 
fair numbers in this area. According to market hunters broods of Wood 
Duck were rather numerous until about 1890 and were sufficiently abundant 
before that time to warrant the summer combing of swampy fields with 
dogs in order to capture the larger ducl~lings and adults in the flapper 
stage. From 1890 to 1910, because of overhunting, the species decreased 
greatly i11 nesting abundance, although a fair number of nesting sites re- 
mained. I n  1914 hunting of the Wood Duck was entirely prohibited, but 
the bird did not show any material increase in nesting abundance, for by 
that time all except a few of the nesting sites had been destroyed, and only 
a few remnants of its habitat remained. 
Species whiclz benefited by adopting artificial nesting sites.-The birds 
that have more or less altered their nesting habits and thus have taken ad- 
vantage of changed conditio~ls include the Nighthawk, which nests on the 
level roofs of buildings ; the Chimney Swift, in chimneys ; the Phoebe, under 
bridges and joists of cottages; the Barn Swallow, in barns and under 
bridges; and the Martin, House Wren, and Bluebird in bird houses. I t  
appears possible that most of these birds have maintained their nesting 
abundance throughout historic time by adopting these so-called artificial 
nesting sites; a few species, such as the Phoebe, undoubtedly illcreased 
greatly in nesting abundance within historic time. There were not many 
suitable nesting sites for the Phoebe at  the advent of the white man into the 
area. 
Introduced species.-A few exotic species have been introduced or have 
invaded the area within historic time. Among the purposely introduced 
birds are the Ring-necked Pheasant and European Partridge; the first 
has become of economic importance as a game bird, and its introduction 
appears to have been justified. The species introduced elsewhere in the 
United States which have later invaded the Buclceye Lake area, such as 
the English Sparrow and the Starling, are of questionable value. 
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Concksions.-The presence of the white man and the various changes 
made by him in the topography, flora, and fauna have apparently modified 
the numerical status of every bird species which nested in the area during 
historic time. 
The group of birds whose nnmerical statns has been most adversely af- 
fected embraces the forest-nesting and forest-inhabiting species. Several 
of these species, such as the Wild Turlrey, Passenger Pigeon, and Great 
Horned Owl have been extirpated; others, such as the Cerulean Warbler 
and Yellow-throated Vireo, were on the verge of extirpation a t  the close of 
the iilvestigation in 1934. 
There were not many birds primarily nesting in and inhabiting brush- 
lands at  the advent of the white man. This group began to increase with 
forest removal and the expansion of brushlands until in the middle of the 
nineteenth century they became the dominant group as regards number of 
individuals; later, these birds began to decrease in numbers as more and 
more bruslllands were converted into cultivated fields. 
The marsh-, swamp-, and wet meadow-nesting birds were moderately 
numerous in early historic time. The group apparently increased in abund- 
ance after the marshes about the reservoirs had become established and 
after some of the swamp forests had been converted into marshes and open 
or brushy swamps. With the reduction i11 extent of the marshes about the 
reservoirs or lalre and the draining of many inland marshes and swamps 
during late historic time, the group begail t o  decrease ill nesting abundance. 
The group which primarily nest and inhabit well-drained pastures, 
meadows, and fields was numerically very small at  the advent of the white 
man. The group began to increase in number of individuals, and possibly 
in number of species, with forest and brush reinoval and the establishment 
of fields. I n  late historic time these birds became the numerically dominant 
group. 
The transient waterfowl were fairly abundant in early historic time. 
Because of the greater ai~lount of food and cover afforded, the group in- 
creased in nambers during niigrations shortly after the reservoirs were 
built. 111 late historic time the waterfowl numbers began a rapid and 
continued decrease, caused chiefly by the decline in the North American 
wildfowl population and the diminishing foocl supply and cover in the 
Buckeye Lalre area. 
The native upland game birds decreased or increased in abundance with 
the corresponding changes in size of their particular type of habitat, except 
when too great a drain was inflicted upon them through hunting. When- 
ever the h~lnting drain became very great the population was less than the 
habitat could support. With a few species, such as the Passenger Pigeon, 
the kill for the market, food, and sport became so great that the birds were 
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extirpated from the area while there was still a considerable anlount of 
favorable nesting habitat. With other species, such as the Wild Turkey, 
extirpation at  an early date may have been caused by overhunting at  a time 
when a suitable habitat still remained ; however, their eventual extirpation 
was inevitable, because of the total destrnction of snitable habitat. 
Thcre was unquestionably a sharp increase ill the abundance of the 
Bob-white in the early and middle period, followiiig an increase in suitable 
habitat, and in spite of moderate hunting and trapping for food and sport; 
later there began a downward trend in abundance, because of a decrease in 
the amount of suitable habitat and more hunting and trapping. This trend 
continued until 1912, when i t  became necessary to prohibit hunting and 
trapping entirely. Although the popnlation again increased, i t  did not 
attain its former size because of the decreased amount of suitable habitat. 
Throughout historic time most of the hawk and owl species declined in 
abundance with a dccrcase in the amount of their habitat, or increased in  
numbers with an extension in the available habitat if the drain through 
persecution was not very severe; during late historic time several species 
have sharply decreased, through persecution, and some species, such as the 
Red-shouldered fIawl~, were rapidly approaching extirpation even though 
there still remained a considerable amount of nesting habitat, food, and 
cover. 
There was a small group of birds sufficiently plastic to adopt so-called 
artificial nesting sites; some of these species were exceptional in that they 
did not decrease in abundance with the disappearance of their original 
nesting sites, but either maintained or increased their nesting abundance. 
From the evidence presented i t  can be stated that: 
Each nesting species of bird in the Buclreye Lake area required par- 
ticular types of nesting, food, and cover habitats. 
With few exceptions the abundance of a not excessively hunted or perse- 
cuted nesting species was in direct proportion to the amount of available 
nesting, food, and cover habitats. 
Only in the excessively hunted and intentionally persecuted species was 
the nesting popnlation habitually lower than that which the area could 
support. 
If the lrill through hunting or persecution became too great the species 
was extirpated even though the area contained suitable nesting, food, and 
cover habitats. 
Each nesting species had a definite saturation point as regards numbers. 
Once this point was reached the number of nesting individuals failed to 
increase even though habitat conditions improved. 
From these studies it can be postulated that: under average conditions 
and with no excessive hunting or persecution drain the size of the nesting 
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population of a bird species in an area is definitely regulated by the iiestiiig, 
food, and cover habitats present. When this is realized i t  becolnes readily 
understandable why so many past attempts to introduce a species in a given 
area have failed; why attempts to increase a species by the repeated introduc- 
tions of individuals into the area have failed; and why an area that formerly 
contained a large populatioli of a given species does so no longer. These 
fundamental facts are not new, yet their significance by coliservatioliists has 
been repeatedly ignored, and with unfavorable results. Oiily when these 
facts are realized can a sound coiiservation policy be formulated and put 
into effect. 
THE FUTURE FOR TEIE BIRDS IN THE AREA 
I t  is impossible to predict the exact future changes that will take place in 
the flora and fauna of the area, for it is a t  present impossible to foretell what 
future policy of land and water use man will adopt. I t  is, however, possible 
to indicate what the modifications in the flora and fauna will be if certain 
policies are adopted. I n  this discussion two types of policies will be outlined 
and their results predicted. 
The first policy is a direct continuatioil of the policy of the past. I n  this 
past man has seemingly been activated by a primary objective-removal of 
all the flora, fauna, or other factors which to him seemed to hinder the 
immediate use or exploitation of the lalid and water. I n  early historic 
time he destroyed forests with fire and ax so as to obtain laud quickly for 
pastures and fields; later the forest removal continued and he also began 
iiitensive brush and weed removal and the draiiiing of swampland; more 
recently the forest, brush, and weed removal and the draining of swamp- 
land were greatly intensified, until most of the area was under intensive cul- 
tivation. Throughout this entire period the primary motive was immediate 
use of land. Very little thought was given to future land use. 
If this policy is continued and carried to an extreme in the future it can 
oiily result in the disappearance of all the renlnaiit forests and the larger 
brushlands aiid in the complete drainage of all swamps, except Buckeye 
Lake. All except a sniall part of the area will be under an intensive state 
of cultivation, which will result in such decreased soil fertility and so great 
an increase of erosion that the land must eventually be removed from active 
farm use. With this type of land exploitation the coiitinued dwindling 
in nesting abundance of those bird species which inhabit forests, brushlands, 
swamps, and marshes is inevitable; and the too intensive cultivation of the 
fields will result in a diminishing in nesting abundance of even the field 
group of birds. 
A continued "cleaning up7 '  of the lalie by dredging the marshes and 
removing the vegetation and debris will cause greater wave action, whereby 
the shallower portions of the lake bottom will be scoured and the soft, fertile 
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portions of the bottoms will become hard and less fertile. The scouring of 
the lake bottom will also result in the suspension in the water of the soft 
fertile, organic matter of the lake bottom ; this in turn will produce increased 
turbidity of the water, and, what is more important, the suspended matter 
will eventually be carried away by overflow waters and lost. With the 
decreased fertility of the land drained by the lake the inflowing waters will 
lessen in fertility also, so that the basic food supply will be diminished. 
These factors can only result in a general decrease in the numbers of nesting 
and transient birds, just as the declining fertility of the lake has resulted in 
a decrease in the ab~xiiclaiice of birds. This condition will also be reflected 
in a greatly decreased fish population. 
If the "cleaning up" of the lake shores and isIands contin~ies there will 
eventually be no marshes adjacent to the lake. If concrete retaining walls 
are built a t  the same rate as between 1922 and 1933, i t  will only be a com- 
paratively short time until there will be a continuous artificial shore line 
surrounding the entire lake and islands. With the removal of the marshes 
adjacent to the lake the nesting marsh birds will disappear. 
This policy of exploitation is indeed a dreary portrayal of what the 
future may hold for the birds of the Buckeye Lake area. Dnring the latter 
years of this 1922 to 1934 investigation, however, there was evidence that in 
the near future a change might be made in the policy of land aiid water use. 
In  view of the decreased fertility of the soil and the erosion of the land the 
farmer began to realize that the "cleaning up" of a farm was not the ulti- 
mate goal of farming. I n  these latter years the agricultural departments of 
both state and federal governments became less concerned with weed removal 
aiid drainage projects and more interested in increasing soil fertility and in 
preventing erosion. The public at  large began to talie an interest in the 
preservation of the existing forest, swamp, and marsh remnants. The 
desire for the preservation of these remnants has been reflected in the estab- 
lishment of the game refuges (see pp. 68-70), which temporarily at least, have 
assisted'iii preserving some of the marshes. 
If this new tendency continues there may ensue a policy in land and 
water use which will be much more favorable to the birds of the Buclceye 
Lake area as a whole. This policy would involve a husbanding of woodlands, 
an  increase in soil fertility through less intensive cultivation and curtail- 
ment of overgrazing, an increased use of brush growth to prevent erosion, 
a reduction of wave erosion in the lake to a minimum, the encouragement 
of beds of aquatic vegetation wherever practical, and the saving for posterity 
of some of the larger marshes and swamps. If this policy is adopted, and if 
there is a decrease in the persecutioil of hawks and owls and a continuation 
of only a moderate amount of hunting of game birds, the groups of birds 
which have been dwindling throughout late historic time will have a much 
better chance of survival in the area. 
PART I1 
To obtain some uaclerstandiiig of the general conditions in the Buckeye 
Lake area between the years 1922 to 1934 in relation to birds, i t  becomes 
necessary to describe in sonze detail the lalre and its islands, some of the low- 
land and upland remilant forests, and the fields and farms. Thereby i t  will 
be possible in tlie future to compare conditions with those of the 1922 to 
1934 period and to ilote the changes. 
Buckeye Lake.-During this period the lake was a long, narrow body 
of water with its greatest diameter east ancl west; it was approximately 
seven and oilc-eighth miles long, a i d  varied in width from one-fourth of a 
mile in the eastern part to one and one-half iniles near the western end; i t  
covered an estimated forty-two hundred acres (PI. V, Fig. 1 ) .  As shown 
by soundings made by the Ohio Division of Conservation the lake was rela- 
tively shallow; its average depth was only slightly more than seven feet, and 
the niasimun~ depth, just south of Avondale, was only twenty-two feet, one 
inch, at  normal lake level. Until 1926 the annual fluctuation of tlie water 
level was great, for, in addition to the changes caused by evaporation or ex- 
cessive rainfall, during some late summers and early falls the Conservation 
Departillelit drained off enough water to lower the lake as iliuch as two and 
one-half feet. After 1926 this practice was discontinued. 
Probably becanse of the scarcity of lalres and ponds i11 east central Ohio 
there were surprisingly large transicnt summering and wintering popula- 
tions of waterfowl on the lake, even though there were numbers of people 
present. Throughout the winter there were usually present several hundred 
duclrs, which represented from one to fifteen species ; one to three species of 
gulls; a few other species of water birds; and an occasional eagle. When 
the lake mas entirely frozen over the numbers of waterfowl species and indi- 
viduals mere few, but when there was much ope11 water the numbers were 
ge~ierally high. Occasionally over fifteen hunilrecl waterfour1 mere present 
at one lime. Groups of aquatic birds were seen on every portion of the 
lalre, tl~ough most of them wintered in the western end in tlie vicinity of 
Sellars Point, where the largest expanse of water was fo~uld. 
With the beginning of migration in tlie spring the nlunbers of waterfowl 
species and of illdividuals greatly increased until there were a t  times several 
thousand aquatic birds present. In this early spring period there mere few 
rowboats or powerboats upon the lake, and the birds were little disturbed. 
As tlle season advanced the waterfo~vl population tended to decrease in 
numbers, though occasional large groups of birds, inostly terns, were present 
until early June. With warm weather the number of persons and boats 
became greater, until on some days in May and June as many as two 
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hundred and fifty people were riding about in boats or fishing from them, and 
there were as many illore on the shores. 
The waterfowl population about the open waters of the lalce was generally 
low during early summer and midsummer, whereas the number of persons 
about the lalce was greater than i t  was at  any other season. With the begin- 
ning of the southward migration in late summer and early fall the number of 
aquatic birds began to increase. This was particularly true of the smaller 
or less timid shore bircls, which at  that time began to frequent the theii 
exposed peat islands ancl mud flats. Because of the large human popula- 
tion on and about the lake a t  this time the more easily frightened birds were 
nsnally absent, and those timid species which appeared apparently did not 
remain long. With the advent of cold weather there was sharp increase in 
the number of waterfowl, and throughout late October and November the 
daily average number of birds was high, often surpassing fifteen hundred 
individuals a day. Because of the fall hunting season most of the waterbirds 
did not remain about the lake for so lo11g a period as did the spring transients, 
and the average daily numbers for each fall were much less than were those 
for each spring. 
Cranberry Island and adjacent islands.-Cranberry Island was parallel 
to and within a few hnndred feet of the north shore of the lake, and about 
one-half mile east of the village of Buclceye Lalce. I t  was by far  the most 
interesting island on the lake (Map 2 : No. 28 ; and P1. V, Fig. 2) .  Before 
the "Great Swamp" was converted into reservoirs this island was part of a 
large cranberry-sphagnum peat bog, which lay on the north shore of one of 
the long, narrow lakes then present. When the "Old Reservoir" was filled 
with water the fibrous top layer of the bog separated itself from the ground 
mat and floated upon the surface. I t  has continued since to rise and fall 
with the fluctuating water levels of the reservoir and lalce, and occasionally 
during violent windstorms small portions of this island have broken from 
their anchorage and have drifted downwiizcl, to lodge finally in the shallows. 
The floating cranberry-sphagnum peat mat was thin in some portions, and 
in wallring across i t  one's foot occasionally broke through. Though the island 
supported some red maple trees of medium size i t  qualied as one wallied 
across it. 
Detmers (19126: 34) stated that i t  "is a long, irregularly shaped island, 
3,250 feet long by 750 feet wide in its broadest part, and has an approximate 
area of 45 acres, according to a survey made in the winter of 1910 by Pro- 
fessor Chainberlin of the Civil Engineering Department of the Ohio State 
Univcrsity." Its actual size between 1922 and 1934 is not kno~m,  but there 
appears to be 110 reason to believe that its size or shape has greatly changed 
since 1910. 
The flora of the island was composecl primarily of boreal plants which 
were glacial relict species (see Dachnowski, 1911, 1912, and 1939; Det- 
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mers, 1912a and 19126). Among the more conspicuous plants, during the 
twelve-year period, were four or more species of sphagnum, the large cran- 
berry, swamp loosestrife, smooth alder, poisoil sumac, thia-leaf and Virginia 
cotton-sedge, red osier dogwood, red maple, royal fern, cilinainon fern, and 
the introduced pitcher plant (Sarrace.lzia pzirpurea). Because of this 
unusual flora the bird fauna of the island was very carefully studied, as i t  
seemed possible that some species of bird would be found nesting which did 
not nest elsewhere in the area. None was found, though the island contained 
a large nesting population of several interesting species and a t  times a very 
large transient populatio~z. Transients were particularly numerous during 
late summer and early fall, coming to the island to eat the poison sumac 
berries and cranberries, which grew there in profusion. 
The lake bottom surrounding Cranberry Island consisted largely of peat 
masses. When the waters warmed gas generated in the peat from bacteri- 
ological action, and portions of the peat bottonl filled with gas and rose to 
the water's surface to form flats or islands. These ranged in size from a 
few feet in diameter to two hundred feet in length (Pl. VI ) .  The portions 
which were six or more inches above the surface of the water were speedily 
covered with vegetation, and conspicuous in this were several species of 
Bidens. From their first appearance in sunimer until the first hard freeze of 
late October or November these islands supported a coi~side~able bird popula- 
tion, principally various species of shore birds, pipits, doves, and goldfinches. 
Whenever the Conservation Departnzent lo~~iered the level of the lake in late 
summer and early fall, as i t  did prior to 1926, these islands, as well as other 
islands and bars elsewhere about the lalte, were larger and more numerous. 
With the advent of cold weather most of the peat masses disappeared. Dur- 
ing exceptional and sudden cold snaps, accompanied by high wind, peat 
masses have disappeared within the space of oiie or two hours. 
Charleston Island.-South of Cranberry Island and on the opposite side 
of the lake there was an island of slightly less than ten acres lii~own as Charles- 
ton Island (Map 2 : No. 29). During the iilvestigation this brush- and tree- 
covered island contained no cottagcs and was sur.l.ounded by a wide zol~c of 
rooted aquatics. About 1930 a channel was cut through a low central seetioil 
of the island, and channels were also dredged around the two halves. This 
dredging reduced the size of the beds of rooted aquatics. Throughout the 
earlier years of the investigation there was a large nesting population of Red- 
wings and Prairie Marsh Wrens and a fair number of nesting Icing Rails 
and other marsh species, but because of the cutting of channels and the 
destruction of mnch aquatic vegetation the numbers of nesting inarsh birds 
had become greatly reduced by 1934. 
LieOs Island.-This island a t  the extreme western end of the lalie was 
connected to the western shore by a causeway and bridge (Map 2 :  No. 16). 
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The island was approximately thirty-five acres in exteiit, was roughly oval 
in shape, aiid contained several cottages. I t  had a inoderate nuniber of 
marsh-nesting species and individuals, and in the sniall cattail marsh at  its 
eastern end there was a small though distinct concentration of marsh-nesting 
birds. Because of the building of additional cottages and roads, the "clean- 
ing up" of shores, and the dredging of channels through and around the 
island, the nesting populatioii of inarsh birds had greatly decreased by 1933. 
Onion Island.-This island (Map 2 :  No. 17) of oiily a few acres was 
several hundred yards to the west of Liebs Islancl and was two-thirds cattail 
marsh. Although the island coiitaiiied a dense population of marsh-nesting 
birds of such species as Redwings, King and Virginia rails, Least Bitterns, 
and Alder Flycatchers, because of a decrease in the ainouiit of marsh and 
increasing disturbance by man the nesting population had decreased by the 
end of the twelve-year period. There were two cottages on this island. Sur- 
rounding i t  were several beds of submerged and emergent aquatics, which, 
with the beds of vegetation in the vicinity of Liebs Island, contained most of 
the rooted aquatic vegetation in the western half of the lake. 
Otlzer islands.-There were about fifteen other islands scattered over the 
lalie. These ranged in size from a fraction of an acre to approximately five 
acres. About half of them were unoccupied by nlan and contained a few 
trees and shrubs. The reniaining ones, including Journal (Map 2 :  No. 22), 
Orchard (Map 2 : No. 231, Round (Map 2 : No. 241, aiid Circle islands, con- 
tained one or more cottages, as well as a few trees, lawns, and shrubbery. 
These occupied islands were partly or entirely surrouncled by concrete or 
stone retaining walls. All of the islands, aiid particularly the ones contain- 
ing cottages, were of negligible importance as far  as inarsh birds were con- 
cerned. 
Ininlediately west of Journal Island (Map 2 :  No. 22) there was a long, 
rather narrow stand of cattails, which consisted principally of the narrow- 
leaf cattail. During the early years of the investigation this stand was more 
than two acres in extent and so dense that fall dueli hunters could push their 
boat into it and conceal both the boat aiid themselves without the aid of a 
blind. With each succeeding year this cattail stand diminished in size and 
density until in 1933 there remained only a sinall remnant, and the plants 
were so few and sparse that in October of that year, they could not conceal a 
bird the size of a Coot. I n  the early years this stand coiilained a number of 
nesting Prairie Marsh Wrens, Redwings, aiid Least Bitterns, aiid an occa- 
sional Virginia Rail, but with each succeeding year the nesting populatioii 
decreased until ill 1933 there was only one nesting pair of Redwings. Wave 
action had undermined the cattail stand, and movil~g ice had sheared off the 
plants or pulled them out by the roots. 
Middle Bank.-The Middle Bank or towpath was that portion of the "Old 
Reservoir" levee which extended south froni Sellars Point to Onion Island, 
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then southwest~~ard froin Onioii Island to the higher ground near Millers- 
port. Previous to 1922 the height of that part of the levee from Sellars 
Point to Onion Island had been sufficieiitly lowered so that i t  was from one to 
three feet beneath the water's surface at  liornlal water level (Map 2 : No. 18). 
Whenever the water level was lowered several feet in the fall, as i t  was 
allilually during the early years of the investigation, this part of the Middle 
Bank was then exposed. At such times the exposed portion provided a feed- 
ing and resting grollnd for inany bird species, particularly shore birds, gulls, 
terns, dnclcs, Pipits, IIorned Larks, and Snow Brmtings. Then also, duck 
blinds were built upon the bank, and these offered particularly fine vantage 
points from which to observe waterfowl, and especially the ~nigrations of 
dnclcs, gulls, and 10011s. 
The eastern end of the lake.-The narrow, eastern end of the lalrc from 
IIoiley Creelc marsh eastward contained illnch aquatic vegetation (Pl. VII ) .  
I n  the deeper waters such plants as hornwort, waterweed, water lotus, and 
white water lily grew in great profusion, and in the shallo~ver waters and 
along the shores such emergent types of plants as the two species of cattails, 
yellow water lily, pickerel weed, and several species of sedges and bulrushes 
formed borders and small marshes. Throughout the entire twelve-year 
period there were allnost contiiiaous dredging operations or attempts a t  weed 
reinoval in this section of the lake, but these attempts did not greatly decrease 
the total amouiit of vegetation. Because of favorable conditions the popula- 
tion of marsh-nesting species was high, and i t  was liere that the majority 
of the nesting Florida Gallinules and the tmo pairs of nesting Coots were 
found. During migrations this vegetated eastern end of the lake usually 
contained large numbers of Coots, and under the more favorable colzditions, 
an abundance of grebes, herons, ducks, and shore birds. 
The game refuges.-On June 15, 1926, the Divisioii of Fish and Game of 
the Oliio Department of Agriculture'" converted three tracts of open water, 
n~arsll, and lalid into garne refuges for a period of five years. The refuges 
were on state-owned property, were ellcircled by a strand of wire, and were 
posted as game refuges; the public was barred from entering. They were 
lrnown as the Maple swamp game refuge, the Little Buclreye game refuge, 
and the Honey Creelr game refuge. Their chief purposes were (1) to give 
added protection to hunted species during the hunting season, (2) to give 
added protection and seclusion to nesting, spawning, and breeding species 
of birds, fish, mammals, and other animals, a~icl (3 )  to preserve the marshes 
with their flora and fauna for posterity. 
The Maple swamp refuge was situated in the upper section of Maple 
swamp (Map 2:  No. 32) and consisted of approxin~ately one hundred acres 
of water, marsh, aiid land. Of the three refuges, this one proved to be the 
14 Since eliangcd to Ohio Divisloli of Conservation axid Natural Resources. 
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least satisfactory, for surrouiiding conditions, and particularly acijaceiit real- 
estate devcloprnents, were snch as to destroy the value of the refuge. I t  was 
abandoned at  the close of the five-year period, and this portion of Maple 
Swamp was again opciied to the general public aiid to hunting (Pl. VIII) .  
The Little Buclreye refuge, situated in the Little Buclreyc swamp (Map 2 : 
No. 33) southeast of, and across the lake from, Cranberry Island, contains 
ninety-five acres of water filled with dense beds of aquatic vegetation, cattail 
marsh, and brushy aiid wooded shores. This refuge proved to be satisfactory. 
With the cessation of disturbances by fishel-nlen and others the more tiinid 
transient waterfowl again resorted each spring to this refuge in compara- 
tively large numbers. The increase in the nesting abundance of the smaller 
birds was very marked, and such species as the King and Virginia rails, Pro- 
thonotary Warbler, and Tree Swallow increased in nunibers in the area 
during the first few years. 
When this tract was first designated a sanctuary the muskrat population 
in the entire Little Buckeye swamp was very low, for during the preceding 
few years this region had been heavily trapped, aiid only a few of these 
animals were left. Two years after the establishment of the refuge a d e h i t e  
increase in the number of riiuskrats was noted. By 1930 this had become 
marked, for in that year from four to fourteen muskrats were seen on each 
monthly inspection of the sanctuary, aiid in that fall there were recorded a 
total of sixty-eight new nluslrrat houses. With the iiicrease in the muskrat 
population in the sanctuary itself, there also occurred a corresponding 
increase in the number of animals trapped about its edges during the legal 
trapping season. It was the colicelisus of opinion aillong trappers that after 
1930 more muskrats were caught yearly in the Little Buclreye swamp outside 
the game refuge than had been trapped in the entire swamp during any of 
the five years previous to its establishment. 
The bullfrog was another animal whose increase in the refuge was very 
spectacular. For several years previous to 1926 only a few pairs of these 
frogs were yearly seeii breeding, or the males heard calling, and in 1926 when 
this marsh was first designated a game refuge, this oiice abundant species was 
on the verge of extirpation. With the hunting drain by man removed the 
number of frogs greatly increased, in spite of the drain caused by increased 
nunibers of herons, Red-shouldered Hawks, Ospreys, and other frog-eating 
animals that congregated in the refuge to prey upon the frogs. Soiile concep- 
tion of the extent of iiicrease which occurred after the frogs were given the 
added protection can be obtained from the fact that on May 29, 1931, I 
recorded over two hundred individuals. On that day the adult frogs were 
very conspicuous, as they were then in the midst of their breeding cycle and 
the males were calling almost constantly. 
Before part of the Little Buckeye swamp was designated a refuge such 
fish species as the largemouthed bass, bluegill, pumplrinseed, and black bull- 
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head were caught by fishermen in large numbers throughout the waters of the 
entire swamp during much or all of the spawning season of the species ; large 
numbers of male bluegills and puinpliinseeds were caught while they were 
guarding their nests. With the establishment of a refuge the fish in i t  were 
unlnolested by nian. 
Before 1926 such sumniering birds as the various species of herons and 
ducks were frequently disturbed i11 the swamp, and the niore timid species 
were unrepresented there, but after the area was closed to the general public 
conditions for these birds became much more favorable, and there was a very 
definite increase in their numbers and species. Throughout the fall hunting 
season this refuge was a haven for harassed waterfowl, as it afforded food 
aiid protectioli to a fair proportion of transients. At times the concentration 
of birds was very great, and upon a few occasions the monthly waterfowl 
census for the entire lalre showed a greater total iiulnber of ducks and Coot 
in the Little Buclreye aiid the IIoney Creeli refuges than on the remainder 
of the lalre. 
Before 1926 the many boats and hunters that entered the Little Buckeye 
swamp had an adverse effect upon the beds of aqnatic vegetation, and much 
of the cattail marsh was tramped down 01. burnt over during the fall hunting 
season. With the establishmelit of the refuge these adverse factors were 
eliminated, and there were more profuse growths of vegetation, which pro- 
vided niore food and cover for birds and such other animals as muskrats. 
The profusion of vegetatioii was especially favorable to many small wintering 
birds and to a few larger ones, such as the Bob-white and Ring-necked Pheas- 
ant, for i t  afforded food and cover for them. By the end of the five-year 
period, in 1931, the beneficial results of this refuge had become so obvious 
that the Ohio Divisioli of Conservatioli continued tlie refuge for another such 
period. 
The Honey Creelr game refuge was situated on the soutli side of the lake 
immediately east of the mouth of IIoney Creelr, and in a portion of the Honey 
Creek marsh (Map 2 :  No. 34). I t  consisted of about fifty acres of marsh 
and shore. Although smaller in size and less secluded than the Little Buck- 
eye refuge, similar changes occurred in it, and it, too, was designated a refuge 
for another five years. 
The canal.-Throughout this period the canal was divided into two sec- 
tions, one of which was southwest of the lake and the other north of it. The 
southwest section extended one and three-quarters miles, from the southwest 
corner of the lake to the soutl~west edge of the area (Map 2:  No. 10). Part  
of this section was ltnown as the "deep cut," as it bisected the crest between 
the South Forli of the Licking (Muskiiigum drainage basin) and the Little 
Walnut (Scioto drainage basin) watersl~eds. At  the crest the banks were 
very steep and high-they were said to have been originally as high as fifty 
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feet. During this investigation the west bank was largely covered with brush 
and trees and contained a large nesting population of many species of the 
smaller land birds. During migrations there were at  times an unusually 
large concentration of transients along this bank, particularly of flycatchers, 
warblers, and sparrows ; in winter there was a moderate population of small 
land birds. The east bank was less favorable for birds, as i t  had few trees 
and little brush and was primarily in short-grass pasture, and sections of the 
soil were heavily eroded. This southwest section of the canal usually con- 
tained water throughout the year. 
The north section of the canal extended from Sellars Point northward to 
the village 01 IIebron (Map 2 : No. 9 ; aiid PI. IX, Figs. 1-2), an approximate 
distance of three and one-half miles, and was in level, lowland country. I ts  
baiilcs were low, aiid i11 a few localities the canal bed was higher than the sur- 
rounding land. This seetioil contained water throughout its entire length 
and was used to carry overflow water from the lake. The edges of the canal 
and, in some places, the central portion contained a profuse growth of aquatic 
plants, of which cattails, bulrushes, and sedges were among the dominants. 
These vegetated parts had a moderate population of nesting marsh birds, 
particularly of Prairie Marsh Wrens and Redwings, and also an occasional 
pair of Least Bitterns and Virginia and King rails. During migrations this 
section was frequented by many marsh-inhabiting birds and waterfowl, and 
in winter afforded food and cover for a large population of such small land 
birds as Tree and Song sparrows. 
Remnant swamp forests.-In 1922 there still remained about twenty 
swamp woodlands in the north alld west portions of the area; these ranged 
from a few acres to almost one thousand acres in extent. By 1934 a t  least 
half of these woodlands had been cut clowii and the land converted into fields 
or pastures; the woodlands had beell either decreased in size or 
their stands of timber thinned by lumbering. These forest remnants formed 
a well-defined unit, with similar avifauna and flora. Because of this marked 
similarity i t  seenis unnecessary to describe each reinnant in detail ; therefore, 
only the three woodlands will be described in which were niade the largest 
number of observations of swamp-forest birds and their respective habitats. 
Jack's Neck or Kozcnds Woods.-This remnant swamp forest of approxi- 
mately two hundred acres was situated on the west side of Jack's Neck Bay, 
about three-quarters of a mile northeast of the village of Buckeye Lake (Map 
2 : No. 31). This woodland contained a larger percentage of tall and mature 
trees than did any other tract in the area. In  the slight depressions of the 
rather level forest floor, water or ice was present throughout winter, spring, 
and early summer, and about these depressions the elm-ash-soft maple forest 
predominated; on the better-drained and slightly higher ground the beech- 
hard maple-white oak community was dominant (Pl. X, Figs. 1-2). During 
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the investigation period a small percentage of the trees were removed, and 
grazing by livestock increased ill intensity; yet, despite these alterations, this 
woodlalid was less affected than mere the other two larger swamp forests later 
described. The population of nesting s\vanip-forest aiid wooclland bircls was 
rather large throughout the entire period, and such species as the Crow, Red- 
bellied Wooclpeclrer, Wood Pewee, Red-eyed Vireo, aiid Redstart were par- 
ticularly numerous ; other woodland species, snch as the Red-shoalclered and 
Cooper's hawks, Barred Owl, Crested Flycatcher, Wood Thrush, Ovenbird, 
and Towhee nested in fair numbers. Dllring migrations this woodland often 
colltaiiied a rather heavy concentration of transients. The number of winter- 
ing birds was also rather large. 
Big Woods.-This remnant forest (Map 2 :  No. 12) was by far the 
largest tract of ~voocllaad in the area. I t  was roughly rectangular in shape 
with its long axis northeast and southwest; i t  was about one and one-half 
miles long and was one-half mile wide a t  its greatest width. I t  contained 
in the neighborhood of one thousaild acres. This woods was situated in the 
lowlands north of the lalre, parallel to and about one-half mile north of 
the "North Bank"; i t  extended from the canal northeast\varcl to within 
three-quarters of a mile of the village of Bnclieye Lake. The average eleva- 
tion of the woods was only 885 feet, whereas the normal water level of the 
lake was 892 feet. The floor of the ~voods was rather level and before 1930 
was ill drained; the slight depressions contained water thronghont the 
winter, spring, and early summer. Ill 1930 the South Branch of Liclring 
River, which previonsly had meandered through the woods, was dredged 
and straightened, and thereafter the drainage mas more efficient. The Big 
Woods was a splendid tract of swamp forest until in 1924 lumbering opera- 
tions were begun; these coutinuecl until 1930. The stand of timber was 
considerably thinned by that time, and distinct changes had oeeurrecl i11 the 
flora. Notable among these changes was the increase in abundance of 
herbaceous plants and brushy tangles. 
Throughout the entire period inany woodland species were to be found 
nesting in this woods; such birds as the Red-bellied Woodpeclcer, Hairy 
Woodpeclrer, Crested Flycatcher, Wood Pewee, Blue Jay, Crow, Tufted Tit- 
mouse, Blue-gray Gnatcatcher, Red-eyecl Vireo, Ovenbird, Reclstart, and 
Towhee were fairly numerous; and one or two pairs of the Acadian Fly- 
catcher, Wood Thrush, and Yellow-throated Vireo nested there yearly. Dur- 
ing the early part of the period such birds of prey as the Cooper's and Red- 
shouldered ha~vlrs, and Great Horned and Barred owls were represented, 
but by 1933 the Great Horned Owl had been extirpated and the others were 
reduced to one or two pairs. Along the brushy edges and in the openings 
of this swamp forest, the Woodcoclr, Alder Flycatcher, Catbird, Yellow 
Warbler, Yellow-breasted Chat, Cardiilal, Indigo Bunting, and Song 
Sparrow nested in considerable numbers. 
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Lakeside Woods.-This sixty-five acre woodland was situated in the low- 
lands within a few hundred feet of the northwest shore of the lake, and 
one-half mile west of Sellars Point (Map 2 : No. 8) .  I t  was rectallgular in 
shape and was bordered by roads on its north and west side. As with the 
other swamp forests, this one contained an elm-ash-soft maple association 
in the wetter and lower portions, and a beech-sugar maple-white oalr and 
associated flora on the better-drained ground; i t  differed from the others in 
having a proportionately larger number of honey locust and pin oaB trees. 
This entire woodland was little above a poorly-defined swamp stream which 
meandered through it. The stream was choked or widely bordered with a 
sedge-bulrush-grass community and during heavy rains widely overflowed 
its banks, flooding all except a small portion of the woodland. When the 
waters receded several woodland pools were left which usually contained 
water from early winter to early summer. 
I n  1922 and for a few years thereafter this woodland had a good stand 
of timber. About 1925 lumbering of the tract began on an increased scale, 
with the result that the stand was greatly thinned. Until 1930 the drain- 
age was very poor, but in that year a ditch was cut through the tract which 
totally eliminated the swamp stream and efficiently drained the woodland. 
Because of tree reinoval and efficient drainage, conditions in the woodland 
were greatly modified after 1930. Notable among the modifications was the 
conversion of the ground layer from a plant association consisting chiefly 
of swamp-forest or marsh sedges, grasses, bulrushes, and woodland flowering 
plants, to a plant association dominated by blackberry bushes, rosebushes, 
and many species of herbaceous plants, sedges, and grasses, whose principal 
habitat was well-drained fields 011 the edges of woodlands. I n  the latter 
years the tract was heavily grazed. 
During the early years of the investigation and despite their small size 
the Lalreside Woods contained a relatively large number of woodland-nesting 
species; such birds as the Red-bellied Woodpecker, Hairy Woodpecker, 
Crow, Tnfted Titmouse, Blue-gray Gnatcatcher, Red-eyed Vireo, and Red- 
start were unusually numerous. As the investigation progressed the nesting 
pairs of woodlalid birds became less numerous, so that by 1934 there ap- 
parently were less than half as many nesting pairs as there had been in 
1922. I n  the early years there were annually present at  least two nesting 
pairs of Cooper's and Red-shouldered hawks and Barred Owls, but by 1933 
the hawks had been extirpated, and there remained only one pair of owls. 
Throughout the twelve years this woodland contained an unusually large 
transient bird population. I spent much time in observing these transients. 
Lowlalzd swamps alzd swa1es.-In the years between 1922 and 1925 there 
still remained throughout the northern and western sections of the area 
more than fifty wet lowland meadows, swales, and brushy swamp remnants. 
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These were of various sizes, ranging from a fraction of an acre in extent 
to about forty acres. Because of the poor drainage conditions during this 
early part of the period all of the lowland swales and swamps contained 
some water throughout late winter and early spring, while a few became 
rather large ponds during rainy weather. The ponds usually attracted 
ducks, shore birds, and other transient waterbirds. 
Between 1925 and 1930 there occurred a rather gradual decrease in the 
number of swamp remnants, for they were being drained, the brush, if pres- 
ent, was being removed, and the land converted into cultivated fields or pas- 
tures. During this period, too, a few of the larger swamps were markedly 
reduced in size. I n  the late spring of 1930 there began an intensive drainage 
project which was completed late in 1931. This project included the deepen- 
ing and further straightening of the South Branch of the Liclrii~g River and 
many of its tributary streams and ditches. The immediate result of this 
work was the drainage and conversion into cultivated fields of more than 
half of the swampy areas and the reduction in size of several of the 
reniaining ones. 
The result in 1934, of the numerous drainage attempts which had been 
made during historic time, was the almost complete draining of the entire 
area, except for about fifteen small swamp remnants. The average observer 
in passing through this former lowland would never realize that i t  once had 
been a niost distinctive type, markedly different from the rest of the central 
Ohio region. 
To illustrate further the conditions which existed in the lowlands during 
the twelve-year investigation a description will be given of the more inter- 
esting swampy areas as they were in 1922, and of the manner in which 
some were modified. 
Bloody Run swamp.-This once extensive swamp, originally second in 
size only to the "Great Swamp" itself, was situated in the northwest corner 
of the Buckeye Lake area; i t  originally covered almost all of sections 7 and 
8 of Union Township, Liclring County (Map 2: No. 4) .  By 1922 much of 
this swamp had been drained and was under intensive cultivation ; however, 
several remnants still persisted, and these contained a fair or large nesting 
population of such species as the Alder Flycatcher, Redwing, Yellow Warb- 
ler, and Song Sparrow. Less than half of these Bloody Run swamp rem- 
nants remained in 1933. 
Throughout the entire period, though primarily before 1930, a fair 
number of the highly cultivated fields adjacent to Bloocly Run or its tribu- 
taries were subject to frequent inundations, which resulted in the formation 
of pudilles or "sky ponds." Usually these fields were flooded in March and 
April, and when so flooded contained several species and many iiidividuals 
of ducks and shore birds. Occasionally a heavy rain occurred in the latter 
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half of May after the fields had been plowed, and at  such times they oc- 
casionally contained a population of ten or more species of shore birds. Be- 
cause of such adverse factors as extremes in the amount of water and methods 
of cultivation Song Sparrows and Northern Yellow-throats were the only 
species which nested in them in any numbers. There were often colonies of 
Reclwings and Bobolinlrs in those fields which, during early summer, were 
swampy, fallow, in high grass pasture, or in forage crops. I n  the better- 
drained fields that were in forage crops or small grains there was a rather 
large population of Bob-whites, Meaclowlarlrs, Grasshopper Sparrows, and 
their associates. I n  the fall many fields, especially those that were fallow, 
had a most profuse growth of weeds, and as the ground was very rich the 
weed seed crop was unusually large. Large numbers of Mourning Doves, 
several species of blackbirds and sparrows, Stai*liugs, Meadowlarks, and 
other summering and transient species resorted to these fields in large num- 
bers. If the fields were not flooded in late fall or winter they contained a 
rather large population of wintering birds. 
Luruy pzcdd1c.-Between 1922 and 1927 there mas, in the extreme south- 
eastern part of section 9, Union Township, Licking County, a lowland field 
through which meandered a small, intermittent stream. During or immedi- 
ately following a heavy rain the stream flooded the field, and in receding left 
a puddle varying from one-half acre to two acres in size. This temporary 
body of water I called the "Luray puddle" (Map 2 :  No. 7 ) .  Whenever 
this puddle mas present during March or April, i t  usually contained a 
moderate to large number of duclcs, shore birds, and other transient water- 
fowl; if present in May, and particularly if the field previously had been 
plowed, the pudclle usually contained a large shore bird population, consist- 
ing of from seven to sixteen species and from twenty-five to four hundred 
individuals. I n  1928 a ditch dug through the field eliminated the puddle. 
De Wcese's Pond.-Dnring the first half of the investigation, the shores 
of a rather permanent pond of some five acres, know11 as De IVeese's Pond 
(Map 2 :  No. 5), in the northeast corner of sectio~i 18 of Union Township, 
Liclring Connty, and adjacent to the reservoir feeder, were fringed with 
willows, some more than forty feet in height; there was a considerable amount 
of cattail a t  one end, and in the pond itself was a profnse stand of yellow 
water lilies and other rooted aquatic plants. I n  early spring the pond 
usually contained a number of clucks and other waterbirds. Throughout 
the nesting season several species of marsh birds nested there ill fair num- 
bers, including King and Virginia rails, Least Bitterns, Green Herons, 
Prairie Marsh Wrens, Tree S ~ ~ a l l o ~ ~ s ,  and Redwings, and i t  was there that 
the only actaal nesting evidence for the Mallard in this area was obtained. 
I n  late snmnier the pond was greatly reduced in size by drought conditions, 
and then the Great Blue, Green, and Little Blue herons, Black-crowned 
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Night Heron, American Egret, American and Least bitterns, aiid King, 
Virginia, and Sora rails congregated in fair to large numbers to feed upon 
the abundant food supply. I11 late summer and fall the weed-grown edges 
of the partly dried pond harbored a large populatio~i of small land birds. 
About one-fourth of a mile south of De Weese's Pond and immediately 
south of the eashvcst road, was a wooded and brnshy five-acrc swamp, which, 
during the first half of the investigation, contained a relatively large nesting 
ancl tralisieiit population of marsh ancl lalid birds. I n  1930 the reservoir 
feeder beside this wooded swamp was deepened, as was the same feeder op- 
posite De Weese's Poiicl. This cleepenilig resulted in a partial draining of 
both this swamp and De Weese's Pond, with marlred modifications ill the 
flora and nesting and transient avifanna of both swamp and poncl. 
Lowland meadows west of the Lakeside Woods.-Immediately  vest of, 
and across the road from the Lakeside Woods (Map 2:  No. 8) were about 
thirty acres of lowland nieadotvs. Between 1922 and 1930 these lowland 
meadomrs were in pasture aiid contained, besides several species of grasses, 
a profuse sedge-bulrush conimunity that was interspersed with clu~ilps of 
rosebushes, blaclrberry bushes, a few alders, sapling elnis, hawthorns, honey- 
locusts, and willows. During this period these meadows had a large nesting 
populatioil in which Boboliiilrs, Redwings, and So~ig Sparrows predominated. 
It was also during this period that several pairs of King Rails, a few pairs 
of Marsh Hawlrs, a pair of Short-eared Owls, and a pair of American Bit- 
terns were fouild nesting there. I11 1930 a drainage ditch was dug through 
these meadows, effectively draining them, aiid by 1933 the sedge-bulrush 
conimunity and clumps of shrubs and saplings had almost entirely disap- 
peared; the meadows were in pastures or fields of corn, small grains, or for- 
age crops; the Boboliiilrs, Redwings, and Song Sparro~vs were greatly re- 
duced in numbers ; aiid Meadowlarks and Grasshopper Sparrows had invaded 
the fields aiid were nesting there in considerable numbers. 
Lowland farms.--With few exceptions the lowlaiid farnis contained 
more fertile land, more brush, a greater amount of "weeds," and, couse- 
quently, more food and cover for birds (Pl. IV, Fig. 2) than did the upland 
farms. On the whole the uplands originally did not c o n t a i ~ ~  as rich a soil as 
did the swaiiips, and theyj had been cultivated intensively for many years 
prior to the cultivation of the lowlands. The lowland farms contained a 
relatively larger number of individuals and species of bircls a t  all seasons. 
During the spring migration there was generally a rather large population 
of Doves, Crows, several species of blackbirds, Starli~igs, Meadowlarlrs, sev- 
eral species of sparrows, and many other transient or nesting birds. Wher- 
ever there were ponds from one to twelve species of ducks, one to sixteen 
species of shore birds, and other waterfowl were found. I n  late spring aiid 
summer the farms of the lowland sectio~i contained a recorded number of 
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ninety-six species of nesting birds, the most characteristic of which were the 
Bob-white, Ring-neelied Pheasant, Red-headed Woodpecker, Crow, Alder 
Flycatcher, Yellow Warbler, Northern Yellow-throat, Redstart, Bobolink, 
Meaclowlarlr, Redwing, Incligo Bunting, Goldfinch, and Song Sparrow. On 
most farms, other than those which had been floocled in late spring, the con- 
centration of nesting pairs and species was very large. I n  the fall migra- 
tion the numbers of transient land birds was large; this was especially true 
of the wced-seed-eating birds, such as the sparrows. The waterfowl, how- 
ever, were often conspicuously absent during the average autumn, chiefly 
because of a lack of ponds or other suitable habitat. I n  winter the bird 
population was also high, and consisted of such characteristic species as 
Cooper's Hawk, Rough-legged Hawk, Marsh Hawk, Bob-white, Ring-neelred 
Pheasant, Dove, Barn Owl, an occasional Short-eared Owl, Crow, Tufted 
Titmouse, Starling, Goldfinch, and Song Sparrow. I n  the clense weed areas 
there were also large numbers of such universally common species as the 
Hairy Woodpecker, Downy Woodpecker, Carolina Chiclradee, Carolina 
Wren, English Sparro~v, Cardinal, and Song and Tree sparrows. 
Renznant upland forests.-Scattered throughout the northeast, east, and 
south portions of the area were about twenty upland woods (Map 2 : No. 37) 
which ranged in size from a few acres to seventy acres. Fourteen of these 
woodlancls were south of the lake, and these comprised a well-defined unit 
(see p. 78). The remaining woodlands to the east and northeast were differ- 
ent in topography and plant association from those south of the lake. Two 
of the most interesting of these eastern upland woods are here described. 
Wooded ravine.-Approximately one-half mile east of Avondale, and on 
the north side of the lake, was a wooded ravine (Map 2 : No. 35 ; and PI. XI). 
The entire ravine was about one-third of a mile in length and less than 
twenty-five acres in extent; through i t  a small intermittent brook flowed 
southward to the lalre. The slope of the hill which bordered the ravine to the 
east was steep and its lower half was wooded, the upper half and crest were in 
meadow. This hill was rather high, as its crest was approximately one 
hundred and fifty feet above the surface of the lake, which lay at  its base. 
The hill which comprised the west slope of the ravine was approximately 
one hunclred and ten feet in height and was wooded to the crest and beyond; 
some of the white oak trees on its slope and crest were very large. Despite 
its rather small size, this ravine contained a large nesting population of 
birds, including such woodland species as the Acadian Flycatcher, Yellow- 
throated Vireo, Cerulean Warbler, and Scarlet Tanager. 
Hill woods norlkeast of the lake.-In the east central part of section 9, 
Liclciiig Township, Licking County, and adjacent to the west side of the 
Jacksontown-Thornville road was a hill woods of about seventy acres (Map 
2: No. 36). The crests and the upper slopes of the hills contained an  oali- 
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hard maple forest, with a subtype of oak-hard maple-hickory-beech; in the 
intervales and in the one small valley the beech association was dominant. 
A11 intermittent stream flowed through the small valley. 
Between 1922 and 1926 the amount of timber removed from this woods 
was slight, but in the next few years lumbering renzoved 30 to 50 per 
cent of the stand. This allowed an increased aniount of smilight to reach 
the woodland floor, and by 1930 there were many more herbaceous plants 
and shrubs. Between 1922 and 1926 such wooclland nesting species as the 
Barred Owl, Hairy Woodpecker, Acadian Flycatcher, Wood Thrush, Blue- 
gray Gnatcatcher, and Red-eyed Vireo were well represented ; but after 1927 
the woodland species were fewer. Almost simultaneously with this change 
came an increase in the abundance of woodland-brush species, such as the 
Catbird, Northern Yellow-throat, Yellow-breasted Chat, Cardinal, and Field 
Sparrow. 
The vascular flora of this hill woods more closely resembled the flora of 
the unglaciated, Sugar Grove region than did any other woodland in the 
Buckeye Lake area. The similarity of this tract to the woodlalids of the 
Sugar Grove region was reflected in the avifauna, for during tlie twelve 
years such more or less typical Sugar Grove nesting species as the Whip- 
poorwill, Yellow-throated Vireo, Kentnclry Warbler, Yellow-breasted Chat, 
and Scarlet Tanager were found nesting there. From this evidence i t  can 
be assumed that when this type of woodland was more extensive in the Buck- 
eye I~ake  area, as i t  was during early and middle historic timcs, such species 
as the Whippoorwill, Wood Thrush, Yellow-throated Vireo, Blaclr and 
White Warbler, Worm-eating Warbler, Blue-winged Warbler, Cerulean 
Warbler, Kentucky Warbler, Hooded Warbler, Scarlet Tanager, and Sum- 
mer Tanager probably nested in these woodlands. Further evidence sup- 
porting this theory was obtained in the woodlands immediately to the east 
of the area, where the flora and topography were exceedingly similar to 
those of the hill woods. During the years I was studying the Buckeye Lake 
avifauna, I found nesting in these woodlands several of the species mentioned 
above. 
Throughout the twelve-year period the nesting population of the hill 
woods was high. Both in migrations and in winter the Junco was one of the 
nsost nunserous of the birds noted in this woods. 
Upland beech-maple woods.-In the uplands south of the lake there were 
fourtee11 remnant woodlands which ranged in size from a few acres to ap- 
proximately fifty acres in extent. I n  most respects except size these wood- 
lands were very similar to each other, and they formed a well-defined unit. 
A11 except a snsall portion of these ~~~ood lands  belonged to the beech-hard 
maple type (PI. X I ) ,  with a subtype on the more fertile slopes of beech-white 
oak-red oak-hickory-hard maple, and with another subtype of beech-elm-ash 
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in the intervales. Originally the chestnut was said to have been a dominant 
in these woods, but by the beginning of this investigation it had disappeared, 
though an occasional chestnut stump could still be found. I n  all of these 
woodlands the ground and shrub layers were sparse. The comparative lack 
of vegetation was probably caused by overdraiiiage and low soil fertility. 
The nesting avifauna of these woodlands was meager, when compared with 
the more densely vegetated hill woods northeast of the lake and the swamp 
forests north of i t ;  and no species of bird, except possibly the Acadian Fly- 
catcher, appeared to be more iiumerous in the upland than i11 the lowland 
woods. I n  many instances, too, nesting species such as the Alder Flycatcher, 
Yellow Warbler, Ovenbird, and Redstart, present in the swamp forests or 
along their brushy borders, were entirely absent in or about these upland 
woods. 
The transient individuals and species of birds frequenting these woods 
in migration were usually much fewer in numbers than they were in the 
remnant swamp forests. I n  the winter the paucity of birds was most marked, 
for then the barren upland woods were almost devoid of birds and seldom 
contained more than a pair of Screech or Barred owls, a Red-tailed or 
Cooper's hawk, a Pew species of tree gleaners such as the Downy Wood- 
pecker, Carolina Chiclradee, Tufted Titmouse, and White-breasted Nuthatch, 
and possibly a few Tree Sparrows. Throughout the entire winter all species 
of birds, except the Juiico, were usually less numerous in these upland woods 
than they were in the lowland ones, and even with the Junco the brushy and 
weedy fence rows appeared to be more important than were the woodlands. 
Upland farms.-During the years between 1922 and 1934 the average 
upland farm contained less fertile land, less brush, fewer weeds, a smaller 
weed seed crop, and altogether fewer, less diversified bircl habitats, than did 
the average lowland farm (Pls. VII  and XI I ) .  Because of these adverse 
factors the upland farms contained fewer birds throughout the entire year. 
Midsummer droughts on these well- or overdrained uplands were not con- 
ducive of profuse weed or shrub growths. 
I n  overgrazed upland pastures or fields with sparse vegetation, the iium- 
ber of nesting bird species was very small and consisted principally of the 
Prairie Horned Lark, Vesper Sparrow, and an occasional pair of Meadow- 
larks. I n  fields of grain and forage crops, high grass pastures bordered 
by brushy and weedy fence rows, and gullies containing shrubs and herba- 
ceous plants, the avifauna was more varied and the number of individuals 
greater. There nested such species as the Bob-white, Dove, an occasional 
pair of Kingbirds, Brown Thrasher, Bl~~ebi rd ,  Meadowlark, Cardinal, North- 
ern Yellow-throat, Goldfinch, Grasshopper Sparrow, Vesper Sparrow, Fielcl 
Sparrow, a i d  an occasional pair of Song Sparrows. Only seventy-eight 
nesting species were recorded in the eiitire uplands ; ninety-six were recorded 
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for the lowlands. I n  a few species, such as the Prairie Horned Lark and 
Grasshopper, Vesper, Field, and Chipping sparrows, the number of pairs 
nesting in the uplands was greater than the number nesting in the lowlands. 
Roads.-Although the roads and roadsides were only a small part of the 
entire area, they directly affected many bird species in varions ways. The 
roads and roadsides of the early and mid-historic periods were favorable 
to bird life; whereas i11 late historic time the changes made in these roads 
and roadsides produced much less favorable conditions. The change to a 
less favorable condition was very pronounced during the investigation. I n  
that period many roads were converted from narrow dusty pikes with weedy 
and shrubby roadsides favorable to bird life, to wide highways made dan- 
gerous to birds because of fast moving vehicles, and the highway roadsides 
contained little bird food and cover. I n  fact, by 1934 the status of the roads 
and roadsides, as a whole, had definitely become distinctly unfavorable to 
bird life. 
CLIMATIC CONDITIONS 
There has never been a U. S. Weather Blxreau station in the Buckeye Lake 
area, and it is therefore impossible to obtain actual clinlatological data for 
the area. Snch data have been recorded from four stations within thirty 
miles of the lake, and these give a rather accurate conception of the climatic 
conditions (see Alexander and Patton, 1929). 
The four stations are situated a t  Columbus, Franklin Couiity ; Pataskala, 
Licking County; Laneaster, Fairfield County; and Somerset, Perry County. 
The Columbus station, approximately thirty miles west of the Buckeye Lake 
area, has an elevation of 919 feet above sea level; continuous records have 
been obtained from i t  for fifty-one years immediately prior to 1929. The 
Pataslrala station is about five miles northwest of the area at  an  elevation 
of 1015 feet; the records cover a continuous period of thirty-seven years 
immediately prior to 1929. The Lancaster station is about fifteen miles 
south of the area at  an elevation of 898 feet; the records are continuous for 
thirty-seven years immediately prior to 1929. The Somerset station is ap- 
proximately ten miles southwest of the area at  an elevation of 1080 feet; the 
records are continuous for twenty-two years prior to its discontinuance 
in 1919. 
Because of the close proximity of Patasliala to the Buckeye Lake area, 
and the similarity in elevation,l5 i t  is probable that climatic conditions a t  
this station were more similar to those of the area than were climatic condi- 
tions at  any of the other stations. Table I gives climatological data for the 
four stations. 
15 The station at Pataslrala has an elevation of 1015 feet, the Buckeye Lake area 
ranges from 880 to 1090 feet above sea level. 
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Winter.-During the 1922 to 1934 period the winters in the Baclieye Lake 
area were of a rather niild nature. The temperature was between 10" and 
45" F. throughout the greater part of each winter. I n  each winter there 
occurred one to seven cold periods, when the temperature during the night 
or early morning was at  zero or a few degrees below, and even in midday the 
temperature was seldoin higher than 25". Such "cold snaps" were of short 
duration ailcl seldom lasted more than four days. During each winter there 
also occnrred one to seven warm periods, wheli for two to seven days the tem- 
perature remained between 25" and 70" and the weather was definitely 
springlike. When such warm periods occurred, especially in February, there 
was also an influx of very early transients. If the lake had been completely 
frozen over, the ice on the lake either "broke up" and disappeared, or long 
"leads" or lanes of open water appeared. 
The average daily mean temperat~lrc for the three coldest winter months 
(see Table I )  was apparently about 30" during a normal winter. The lake 
remained frozen or partly so throughout most of these months (December, 
January, and February) and the ground partly or entirely snow covered for 
periods of froin lour to foarteeii days. In  normal winters the ice of the 
lake "brolie up" during tlic last week of February or the first week of March. 
During the warmest winters the averagc daily temperature was above 32", 
as it was at the foar stations, and this resulted in an "open winter," when 
the lalie was largely free of ice, and the ground was snow-covered for periods 
of four clays or less. In  "open winters" the nuniber of individuals and spe- 
cies of birds was usually large, and there were present in considerable number 
those species, such as the Bluebird and Towhee, whose normal winter range 
was primarily south of this area. The warmest winter, by far, was that of 
1931-32, when the lake never froze over completely nor was the ground en- 
tirely snow-covered until after March 1. In  that winter there remained a 
few iiidividnals of several species of birds that were not recorded during any 
of the other eleven winters, and the total number of species noted, which was 
eighty-one, was larger than for any other. I n  the coldest winters the lake 
was ice-covered from early December until early or mid-March, and the lake 
did not contain a single "open hole" or "lead" for as long as three weeks a t  
a time. In  the coldest winters some snow was present upon the ground for 
alniost the entire three-month period. 
Usually, upon the level, there was less than five inches of snow, and only 
on a few occasions was i t  a foot deep. Deep snow appeared to be a greater 
adverse factor as regards the wintering birds than was low temperature, and 
the size of the winter bird population was definitely correlated with the 
amount of snow (Pl. XIII,  Fig. 1 ) .  Whenever snow covered the ground to 
a depth of more than two inches for more than a day, the wintering Towhees 
and Winter Wrens disappeared; when the ground was snow-covered to a 
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depth of more than four inches for several days, there occurred a noticeable 
decrease in the nunlber of such sedentary species as the Bob-white and Caro- 
lina Wren. From the finding of half-starved coveys and dead Bob-whites, 
it is assun~ecl that the Bob-whites, a t  least, clid not retreat sonlliward at such 
times. Innnediately following deep silows there mere sornetinles fewer Red- 
tailed, Rough-legged, Sparrow, and Marsli hawks, and it is assunled that these 
birds deserted their wintering territories because of adverse hlmting con- 
ditions. Upon the re-establishment of favorable conditions tllese territories 
were again occupied, and some of the hawlrs returned following the return 
of favorable hunting conclitions. 
Frequent "slect stornls," in which falling rain upon reaching the earth 
covered the groaiid and every exposed object with a coating of ice, effectively 
sealed the food supply of many bird species. Whenever this lasted more 
than a day the effect upoil the birds was olteii great. The "sleet storms" of 
early winter were usnally fewer in number and of much shorter duration 
than were those of late winter, ~vhcn the accun~ulated frost in the ground, 
the increased aiuouat of rain, and other weather coliditions were particularly 
favorable to storms of long duration. Such stornis came at  a time when the 
accumulative effects of ~vinter had lowercd the vitality of the birds, and when 
the food snpply was often lower than at  any other period of the year. These 
stornis were particularly severe upon such supposed residents as the Bob- 
white (Trautman, Bills and Wiclrliff, 1939 : 99-101), Tufted Titmouse, Moclr- 
ingbird, and Carolina TVren, and following such storms there collld be noted 
in these species a marlred decrease in number that persistecl thronghout the 
spring nesting season; after the largest "wintcr lrills" two or three years 
elapsed belore some of the species regained their fornier nnmbers. 
Immediately following "sleet storms" iiiany such wintering birds as 
Redwings, Grackles, and Tree and Song sparrows mere tailless. I t  is as- 
sumed that the tails had become frozen to perches during the storm and that 
when the birds attempted to leave the perches thcir tails were pulled out in 
the struggle to free themselves. Tails of sparrows and other birds were found 
frozen to limbs of trees, corn stocks, shrubs, and top rails of miooden fences. 
Upon a few occasions after storms I have seen floclrs of ten to one hundred 
Mourning Doves of which 70 per cent or more lacked tails. 
Extreme and rapid changes i11 temperature n7cre not infrequent during 
the winter, and were more extreme a t  that season than during any other. A 
drop of 50" within twenty-four hours or less was not unusual; upon a few 
occasions a decline of approximately 70" in less than twenty hours was noted. 
High winds often accompanied such changes. Throughout the season there 
was much cloudy weather, and the least amount of sunshinelG for any month, 
38 per cent of the possible total amount, occurred in December. 
16 At Columbus and presumably a t  the lake area also. 
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Spring.-The months of March, April, and May were usually mild-the 
daily mean temperature of the four statioiis surrounding Buckeye Lake 
averaged 51". Even March was con~paratively mild, for the daily average 
mean of that month was 40.8" ; May averaged 61.1". During all except the 
most unusual springs the lalie was free of ice and the ground of snow by 
March 20. "Cold snaps" after March 20 were generally of short duration, 
and the snow that fell usually remained upon the ground for less than tm~elve 
hours. Snow storms after April 15 were rather uncommon, aiid only upon 
two occasions did I note a trace of snow in the air in May. Because of the 
prolonged aiid gradual trailsition period between winter and summer, which 
in reality lasted about three and one-half months, the spring migration of 
birds appeared to be rather prolonged. For most transients it extended inore 
than a month. 
I n  March and May the prevailing wind direction at  the Colunlbus sta- 
tion was southwest, in April it was northwest. This was the only month 
when the prevailing winds were not from the southwest or south. Sudden 
drops in temperature were frequent during the spring, though they seldom 
were greater than 55" in twenty-four hours. The wind velocity was about 
the same as in winter (see Table I ) .  
Summer.-Throughout June, July, and August tlie daily temperature 
usually ranged between 55" and 95". Normally the coolest portion of the 
day was just before sunrise, the warmest was shortly after noon. The cooler 
periods of summer lasted froin one to six days, when the temperature ranged 
between 40" and 80" ; in the warmest periods i t  was between 70" and 104'. 
Temperatures over 100" were rather uncommon. Usually such high tem- 
peratures were only of a few hours' duration. The prevailing wind direc- 
tion for sunimer at  the Columbus station, and apparently in this area also, 
was southwest, and the wind velocity lowest for any season of the year (see 
Table I). In  summer the percentage of possible suiishine, 68 per cent, was 
greater than during any other season, the percentage i11 July, 70 per cent, 
was the greatest for any month. 
Autumn.-September, October, and November appeared to be slightly 
warmer than were March, April, and May. September was particularly 
warm with a daily average mean of 66.2" for the four stations, as compared 
to 61.1" for May; November, with an average daily mean of 42.0°, was 
warmer than March with its average daily mean of 40.8". The average daily 
mean for the three autumn months was 54.2", for the three spring months it 
was 51.0". All except a small portion of tlie northward migration occurred 
during the three spring months, and much of the fall migration took place 
during the three autumn months. March aiid November were the months 
of much of the dack, loon, grebe, and gull migration; in April and October 
the migration of sparrows was at  its height; aiid in May and September the 
warblcr aiid shore-bird migrations were at their pealr. 
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I n  fall there were usually no severe frosts until about mid-October. The 
first snow storm generally did not occur before October 20, and the lalre did 
not freeze over for the first time until after November 20. When the lake 
became ice-covered in November the ice "brolie up" in a few days, and the 
lake again became almost or entirely free of ice. Duriiig the warmer autumns 
only an occasional skim of shore ice formed in November; in solile winters, as 
in 1923-24, it was Jannary before the lake became ice-covered. 
Throughout the entire fall period the prevailing wind direction, as 
recorded at  the Col~~mbus station, was from the south or soutlzwest. Sudden 
drops of 50" and 60" in temperature were unusual during September or 
early October, but occurred oftener after mid-October. These changes in 
temperature in late fall were usually accompanied by large and sometimes 
spectacular flights of waterfowl. The precipitation during the autumn 
months, as recorded by the four stations, was less than that of spring (see 
Table I ) ,  and the fall season was characterized by general drought condi- 
tions, in contrast to the usual abi~iidance of water in the spring. 
Storms.-Wind velocities of more than thirty miles an hour were un- 
usual at  the four stations about Buclreye Lalre. When high winds did occur 
in the area they were usually of less than a day's duration and most fre- 
quently accompaiiied a thunderstorm or snow squall. Dnring the twelve- 
year period there were four unusually severe storms. These were of the 
tornado type with a rapidly revolving funnel-shaped cloud. They occurred 
in June or July, and their paths were the same. Each storm began in the 
Bloody Run swamp and proceeded in a southeasterly course down the South 
Fork of the Licliing to the village of Buclreye Lake, where i t  crossed the lake 
and continued eastward out of the area and down the Jonathan Creek Val- 
ley. I n  each instance the storms did comparatively little damage until they 
approached the north shore of the lalre, where they uprooted trees, de- 
molished cottages, and otherwise destroyed property. After crossing the 
lake the force of the storms became considerably lessened, and by the time 
they reached the Jonathan Creek Valley they were incapable of doing much 
damage. Of the four storms, the one of Julie 18, 1928, did the most prop- 
erty damage and was the niost disastrous to the bird life. I11 tracing its 
path I found evidence of the destruction of nests, eggs, or young of the 
Yellow-billed Cuclroo, Screech Owl, Red-headed Woodpecker, Phoebe (nest 
on joist of overturned cottage), Purple Martin, Blue Jay, House Wren, 
Catbird, Brown Thrasher, Bluebird, Starling, English Sparrow, Redwing, 
Cardinal, and Chipping Sparrow. At the village of Buckeye Lake, where 
the damage was greatest, I also found the battered bodies of two adult Blue- 
jays which had been lrilled. 
The violence of this storm is evidenced by the fact that several large 
pieces of sheet-iron, weighing more than thirty-five pounds each, were blown 
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from the roof of buildings at  the village of Buclreye Lalre, carried through 
the air over land and water for a distance of about one-half mile, and 
dropped upon Cranberry Island. 
Migration of waterfowl.-The isolation of Buclreye Lake from other large 
and permanent bodies of water made i t  particularly suitable for the obser- 
vation of waterfowl migrations, and especially migrations of sea dueks.17 
The isolation of the lake reduced the of waterfowl to a minimum, 
except on the lake itself, and because of comparative lack of trading i t  could 
be assumed that most of the floclis of waterfowl coming to or leaving the 
lalre, or passing overhead, were actually in migration. Conditions in spring, 
and particularly as regards the puddle were sometimes not so favor- 
able as in fall, for in spring there were occasionally large temporary ponds 
in the fields near the lake to and from which the duclis could trade. I n  
spring, too, ducks and other groups of waterfowl were little disturbed by 
man, especially early in the season, and individual birds tended to remain 
for several days. These flocks of temporary residents were sometimes diffi- 
cult to separate from truly transient birds. I n  fall, conditions were nor- 
mally different, for then there seldom were ponds in the fields, and the in- 
tensive hunting on the lalie and its vicinity so disturbed waterfowl that 
most of them remained on the lake for olily a few hours before continuing 
their migration. With a comparative lack of temporary residents in fall 
aiid little or no trading, at  least by certain groups, the study of migration 
was much simplified. 
Pall dzlek migrations.-Waterfowl migration, and particularly the migra- 
tion of duclis, has always greatly fascinated me, and as the opportunity to 
observe migrating waterfowl was very favorable in this area I spent many 
pleasant hours in observing the migrating birds. The method of observing 
waterfowl in migration was relatively simple. I usually chose a dnclr blind 
on the "Middle Bank," on Onion Island, or in the cattail stand that was 
immediately west of Journal Island, for from any of these stations an excel- 
lent view of the large expanse of open water at  the western end of the lake 
could be obtained, and there was an unobstructed view to the north and 
south whence the migrants came aiid left. I n  these observations 8 x field 
glasses were used so that arrivals could be located and observed long before 
they could be seen with the unaided eye. I could distinguish between sea 
duclrs and puddle duclis with a marlied degree of accuracy, and while the 
birds were still far from the lalie or high above it. 
17 Sea duclrs are also ltnown as  diving duclrs. 
18 Groups of birds flying back and forth from one locality to another, such as from 
one lake to  another. 
19 Puddle ducks are also lrnown as the shoal-water or nondiving ducks. 
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The floclrs of sea dnclcs which were observed in fall, were usually of 
rather large size ; they ranged from fifty lo one thousand iiiclividuals. These 
flocks were composed primarily of Lesser Scanps and Ringneclrs, though 
other species srlcli as Redheads and Canvas-baclrs were soinetiines represented 
or occurred in flocks of their own kind ; occasionally there were also present 
a few Buffleheads, Golden-eyes, Ruddy Duclrs, and White-winged Scoters. 
Flocks coiisistiiig almost entirely of Redheads were usually small i11 size, 
though upon a few occasions I have seen floclrs containing between six hun- 
dred and eight hundred of them. With two exceptions the floclrs of Canvas- 
backs were always of less than sixty individuals. The exceptions were two 
floclis that contained between three hundred and four huiiclred birds, which 
passed overhead withoat stopping, as did all except a very few of the floclrs 
of Canvas-baclrs. This habit of migrating through without stopping was 
highly characteristic of the Canvas-baclr, and the proportioil of floclrs ~vhich 
did not stop, to those which did, was greater than for any other species of 
sea duck. The few flocks of Bufflehead observed usually contained less than 
fifty ii~dividnals, though upon four occasions I saw a floclr of one hundred 
to three hundred birds. All floclrs of Euddy Ducks except one were of less 
than thirty birds; the exception was a floclr of 178 individuals which came 
to the lalre and alighted upon i t  on the afternoon of Noveinber 22, 1928. 
Upon several occasions floclcs of Alnerican Golden-eyes, of ten to thirty-five 
birds, were seen as they came high in the air from a northerly direction. 
The birds, by their manner, gave every indication that they were in reality 
a transient floclr; however, this species was the only sea duck which habitu- 
ally frequented the pools of small streams in the vicinity of tlie lake, and it 
was usually inipossible to determine definitely whether these flocl- 1s were 
arriving transients or merely temporary residents that were trading from 
the streams to the lalre. Even though the floclrs were trading i t  is quite 
possible that their niethod of approach to the lalre may have been exactly 
the same as the approach of transients. 
I n  tlie fall all of the obviously migrating sea ducks came from a north- 
erly direction, except a few floclrs which came from almost due west. Upon 
so~iie days all except a few flocks came from some particular direction, such 
as due north, northeast, or northwest, whereas upon other days the direction 
whence the transients came was more general, and they then approached the 
lalre from all northerly directions. The ontstanding feature of arriving 
flocks was their pronounced tendency to approach the lake at  or within a 
fourth of a mile of Sellars Point. During the twelve years of observations 
a t  least 65 per cent of all arriving floclrs came to the lake within a fourth 
of a mile of that point. The reason for this inarked tendency is not known, 
though the floclrs may have been attracted to the wide expanse of open water 
at  that point. The remaining flocks first approached the lake at  the west or 
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northwest corner, or else between Stoiiy Point and Jack's Neclr Bay. Ap- 
parently few or no birds came across the hills in a north or northeast direc- 
tion between Jack's Neck Bay and the east end of the lalie. During the 
entire twelve years I did not see a single flock of obvionsly migrating sea 
duclrs come from a iiortherly direction to the east end of the lake, though 
during that period many flocks were noted approachiilg that end of the lake 
from a westerly direction. 
With the aid of field glasses the approaching flocks of sea ducks could be 
seen high in the air, and while still far  to the north of the lalre. The dis- 
tance a large flock could be seen was not determined, though some approach- 
ing flocks which were timed were first observed three iiiiiiutes and ten 
seconds before they reached the north shore of the lalre. Most of the flocks 
could be seen with the unaided eye when they were over the lalre, though 
during clear weather some of the higher flying groups were too high to be 
seen without the aid of field glasses, even when directly overhead. The 
flocks approached or flew over the lake in almost every conceivable flock 
formation except that of oiie bird directly behind the other in single fie, 
though usually the shape of the flock was either that of a long, horizontal, 
gently-curved arc with its slightly bowed center in the lead, or in the shape 
of a wide-angled V with its apex leading. 
A flock migrating through without stopping almost invariably flew 
directly over the lake without altering its speed, altitude, course, or flock 
formation, or upon reaching the lake "bunched, " 20 and immediately after- 
ward began to circle over the water between one to ten times before con- 
tinuing onward. Each bird in a floclr in the act of circling tended to set 
its wings and coast around a part of each circle. When the flock stopped 
circling and began to journey onward, the "bunched" birds again spread 
out over a greater area, and assumed one of the many migrating floclr for- 
mations. Whenever two flocks approached the lalre at  the same time there 
was a marlred tendency for them to "bunch" together upon reaching the 
lalre or while circling over i t ;  after the combined flock stopped circliiig and 
journeyed onward i t  either continued as a single flock or split into two or 
more flocks. 
A flock that intended to alight upon the water approached the lake in 
the same manner and formation as a flock migrating onward. Upon reach- 
ing the lake the group "bunched," after which i t  executed oiie of three 
maneuvers: (1) immediately after "bunching" the individuals that com- 
posed the flock set their wings and the whole group rapidly descended to 
alight upon the water; (2) the flock executed one to five circles high above 
the water and then on set \vings the whole group speedily descended to 
20 rrBunch" is a descriptive term applied by sportsmen to the action made by a flock 
of birds when i t  rather suddenly draws together, thereby making the floelr more compact. 
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alight upon the water; or (3) the flock circled one to five times above the 
lake and then rapidly descended on set wings until within one hundred feet 
or less of the water, a t  which height the group checked its descent and upon 
rapidly beating wings circled about the lake before finally alighting upon 
the water. As the flock rapidly descended there was produced a loud sibi- 
lant noise that was made by the air passing between the primaries of the 
set outstretched wings. The sight of rapidly desceiiding flocks, with their 
attendant hissing and tearing sounds, was among the most inspiring bird 
spectacles I have seen. 
For the entire twelve-year period the ratio between the number of mi- 
grating flocks that were observed flying through the area without stopping, 
and tliose alighting on the lalre, was about three to one. The proportion 
for any day, between the number which passed over and those which 
alighted, was governed chiefly by weather conditions. Whenever there was 
"bluebiud and i t  was warm and there was no wind, all or most 
of the flocks migrated through the area, and on such days I have seen as 
many as fourteen large flocks pass overhead without alighting. On such 
afternoons, too, the duck population on the lake was usually very small. I t  
was the prevailing opinion of duck hunters that during "bluebird weather" 
no ducks were migrating, and that they did not migrate until the weather 
had become stormy. 
The few floclrs which did alight during bluebird weather" were almost 
always of small size, though on a few occasioils a large flocli did so. The 
most spectacular of the large flocks which did alight and which I observed 
was one containing at  least one thonsand Lesser Scaup. This flock dropped 
down from migration on the sunlit, warm, and windless afternoon of Oc- 
tober 31, 1923, and alighted upon the water southeast of Sellars Poiizt. The 
noise produced by this large flock as i t  descended to the water was sufficient 
to attract the attention of the duck hunters, and not many minutes passed 
before several boats containing hunters were rowing toward the flock. The 
newly-arrived birds seemed very tired, for upon alighting most of them 
tnclced their bills under the feathers of their back or wings and apparently 
went to sleep. Their rest was of short duration, for the flock was soon 
forced into the air by the hunters, and after the birds had been chased about 
the lake for some time they departed in a southerly direction in flocks of 
from fifteen to one hundred individuals. On this same afternoon I saw six 
other large flocks of sea dnclcs pass over the lake without alighting. 
When stormy weather prevailed the number of flocks that alighted upon 
the lake equaled the number that migrated through ; during the more severe 
storms which were accompanied by high minds, all or almost all of the flocks 
observed alighted upon the water. 
21 A local term used by sportsmen for thc most pleasant of Indian summer days. 
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Throughout most of the fall hunting season the pursuit of duclrs was 
so intense that most 0s- all birds arriving during the average hunting day were 
forced to leave the lake before the evening of that day. Because of this 
almost complete elimination of each day's flight it was possible to estimate 
the number of sea duclrs that had come in during the night, by observing the 
duck population that was present at  daybreak. On cloudy nights with low 
flying clouds there were generally few sea ducks on the lake at  daybreak and 
few flocks either alighted upon i t  or passed overhead during the first few 
hours of daylight. After 9 : 00 A.M. E.S.T. floclrs began coming in or passing 
overhcad a t  rather regular intervals and continued to do so until about 3 : 00 
P.M. When the nights were cloudless and there was 110 moon, there were 
generally few sea ducks upon the lake at  daybreak, though soon afterward 
floclrs began to arrive and to alight upon the water or pass overhead. This 
continued at  more or less regular intervals until about 3 :  00 P.M. On the 
nights when there was a moon, there was often a large number of sea ducks 
upon the water at  or shortly after daylight. From these observatioiis I have 
concluded that such sea ducks as Lesser Scaup, Ringneck, Redhead, and 
Canvas-back did much of their migrating into or through the area in the day- 
time, at  least from daybreak until 3 : 00 P.M., and that what migration took 
place at  night was largely done on cloudless, and particularly, moonlit nights. 
The Iormer market hunters and expericsiced sportsmen insisted that there 
was a "noon flight" of sea ducks into this area, and these men were usually 
in their blinds or upon the lake between 11: 00 A.M. and 1 :  00 P.M. to take 
advantage of this influx of "green" or newly arrived birds. My observations 
in fall tended to substantiate the theory of a "noon flight," for upon many 
days I have seen more sea ducks come to the lalie or pass overhead between 
11: 00 A.M. and 1: 00 P.M. than during the entire, remaining part of the 
day. According to the older men the duclrs left Lake Erie at  or near day- 
light and reached Baclreye Lake about noon. Most of the birds which T 
identified in the "noon flight" were Lesser Scaup and Ringneclr, with a few 
Redhead and Canvas-back. According to the older men, before 1915, the 
Redhead was at  least as abundant as the Lesser Scaup and Ringneck togelher. 
I n  autumn cloudless nights, with or without a moon, were usually accom- 
panied by frost, and at  daybreak following these nights there was often a 
distinct flight of Ruddy Ducks and occasionally of a few White-winged 
Scoters. Apparently these two species migrated on such nights as much or 
possibly more than at  any other time, and because of their appearance fol- 
lowing frosty nights the Ruddy was locally known as the "Little Frost 
Duck" or "Little Frost Sprigtail" and the White-winged Scoter as the 
"Big Frost Duck" or "Big Frost Sprigtail." 
From the actions of floclrs of sea ducks upon the water i t  was usually pos- 
sible to foretell when they were going to migrate onward. Flocks that had 
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been feeding or resting quietly upon the water, when about to migrate, be- 
came exceedingly restless, flapping their wings and swimming rapidly for 
short distances in various directions. There was much calling, aiid from the 
flocks of Lesser Scaups aiid Ringneclrs came a frequently repeated, guttural 
"blurrrt blurrrt blurrrt " and an occasional sharp ' ' scaup " ; when Redheads 
were present there would be a growling ('whrraali whrraah" or a distinct 
and plaintive " m e - o ~ . " ~ ~  After several minutes of increasing restlessiiess 
one or more of the birds from a flock rose into the air, flew about, and later 
returned to the flock again. Other individuals soon followed the actions of 
these duclis until a t  times a large proportion of the flock was in the air. 
Finally the whole flock rose, formed a compact mass, and began to circle about 
over the water. Once the birds were in the air they ceased to call, aiid as 
the floclr circled i t  gained in altitude. Upon reaching an estimated height 
of three hundred to five htuidred feet the floclr ceased circliiig and flew 
southward. After leaving the lake and usually when about to disappear in 
tlie distance the birds "spread out"; the group was then less compact and 
of increased size. Some of the flocks changed in shape from an oval or 
rectangle to a wide-angled V or gently curved arc. 
The observations on the migrations of puddle duclrs were fewer in num- 
ber than were those for sea ducks and upon the whole were less satisfactory. 
Unlike the sea duclrs, the puddle ducks usually migrated into or through the 
area at  night or between daybreak and 9 :  00 A.M. At daybrealr flocks of 
newly arrived puddle duclrs could be seen on the water or about the shores 
and marshes, and for the next hour after daybreak flocks of them could be 
observed coniing to the lake at  irregular intervals or passiiig overhead. Two 
hours after daybreak the floclcs of duclis almost or entirely ceased to appear, 
and the flight was over for that day. During some days there was a fair 
or large number of newly arrived ducks upon the water a t  daybreak, but 
after daybreak none were seen coniing to the lake or passing overhead. On 
other days few duelrs were seen on the lake a t  daybreak, but shortly after- 
ward they began to arrive and alight, or pass overhead, and upon a few 
occasions the flight continued until noon or an hour later. 
Just previous to or at  the beginning of a "big freeze" in late November 
or Dccember there occasionally was a huge niigration of puddle ducks, pri- 
marily of Black Ducks and Mallards. Unlilce the migration during an aver- 
age day, tlie movement during a "big freeze" continued throughout the 
entire day and into the next night as well, aiid upon such nights the unusu- 
ally low flying floclcs could be heard hurrying onward in the darkness. 
During such a migration the number of puddle ducks passing through the 
22 This "me-ow" note of a Redhead was sometimes so similar to the call of a domestic 
cat that  i t  caused the cats along the shore to  prick up their cars and show other evidence 
of excitement. On two occasions I heard and observed cats " me-ow ' ' in apparent answer 
to the Redheads' call. 
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area was unquestionably very great, and in a few of these migrations as 
many as an estimated three thousand puddle d ~ ~ c l i s  have been seen on the 
lake at one time. 
From observations on the migrations of puddle duclrs i t  is concluded 
that the gro-LIP was not averse to migrating by night in cloudy weather, as 
the number of birds present at  daybreak after cloudy nights was fully as 
great as following clear or moonlit nights. Some migration occurred i11 day- 
light hours. 
As with the sea ducks all observed floclrs of migrating puddle ducks 
approached the lake from a northerly direction, except for a few floclrs of 
transients which came in almost directly from the west. Unlike the sea 
duclrs, however, the flocks of puddle ducks did not approach the lake at  any 
one point i11 particular, but came to or migrated over the lake a t  all points 
along the north, northeast, and northwest shores. 
The shape of the majority of the arriving flocks, or those migrating 
onward, was I-oaghly some variation of an oval, circle, or rectangle, and the 
reniainder were in the shape of a gently curved arc or wide-angled V, such 
as was freqneiltly assumed by the flocks of sea duclrs. The approaching 
flocks of puddle dncks and those migrating through were allnost invariably 
in less compact groups than were those of sea daclxs, and even when the 
puddle ducks "bunched" the group was less compact than were the flocks 
of sea ducks. The puddle duck floclrs averaged smaller than did the flohs 
of sea duclrs, for usually there were less than two hundred individuals in a 
single group, and only upon a few occasions did flocks of puddle ducks con- 
tain fonr hniidrecl t o  eight hundred birds. There was a decided tendency 
for each species to floclr by itself or flock with another species of the same 
size; for instance, Black DueBs and Mallards often migrated together, Bald- 
pates and Pintails did likewise, and so also did Blue-winged and Green- 
winged teals. Whenever a migrating flock was composed of several species 
of puddle ducks, or a flock of puddle duclis contained a few sea ducks, there 
was a decided lack of unity. Apparently the difficulty was caused by in- 
ability of the flock to adjust its flying pace to accommodate the several spe- 
cies. Inability to fly together was particularly noticeable in the slow flying 
flocks of Black Ducks or Mallards which contained a few of the faster flying 
Blue-winged or Green-winged teals. 
Floclrs of puddle ducks appeared to be very cautious in their approach 
to the lake or in alighting upon the water, and they seldom set their wings 
and descended abruptly to the water as did many of the flocks of sea ducks. 
Upon arriving above the lake the average flock of puddle ducks first de- 
creased its speed and then began to circle. The individual birds comprising 
the floclr appeared to survey the water, shore, or marsh below, and if after 
the inspection all seemed well the group began its descent, a t  which time 
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there developed a tendency for individuals in the flock to "weave."23 If all 
below continued to appear favorable, the flock settled upon the water, shore, 
or marsh, but if in dropping downward one of the birds became suspicious 
i t  immediately "flared"24 and was followed by most or the rest of the flock. 
A flocli which flared usually ascended and either carefully surveyed the 
situation again or, if badly frightened, flew away to alight elsewhere. 
Throughout the whole process of approaching the lake and alighting upon 
it, as well as during its sojourn in the area, the average flock of puddle 
ducks seemed much more wary than did the average floclr of sea ducks. 
This was particularly true of Black Ducks, Mallards, and Pintails. If an 
area was regularly baited with corn or other grains and the puddle duclis 
became accustomed to feeding there they became surprisingly tame and 
returned again and again in spite of rather persistent gunfire or other 
disturbances. 
As with the sea ducks i t  was usually possible to foretell when a flocli of 
puddle duclcs was aboat to migrate onward. The first indication was a 
sharp increase in restlessness among the group, indicated by a flapping of 
wings, rapid swimming to and fro, and in much calling by both sexes. After 
several minutes of such activity a few birds in the rear rose in the air, 
hovered a moment, and flew onward to alight at  the front of the floclr: or else 
to circle over the water before alighting a t  the front. Other birds upon the 
water qiliclily followed the example of those in the a i r ;  soon a large propor- 
tion and, finally, all were flying. Sometimes the floclr flew a short distallee 
and alighted, and then the whole performance was repeated. Usually, once 
the floclc was in the air i t  did not alight again but began to circle and 
ascend; the scattered birds came together to form a well-defined flock, and 
finally the calling or quacking diminished and ceased as the group con- 
tinued its ascent. After circling between two and eight times and having 
gained an altitude of more than one hundred and fifty feet the flock left 
the lali-e in a southerly direction. The shape of the departing flocli- was 
usually rectangular or circular and often so remained as i t  disappeared 
from sight. Occasionally a floclr assunled the wide-angled V or gently- 
curved arc before disappearing. 
Of the three species of mergansers, the Red-breasted Merganser was the 
only one for which abundant observations on migrations were obtained. 
The maliner in which i t  approached or left the lake or alighted upon the 
water was in most respects very similar to that of the sca ducks. The mer- 
gansers frequently flew in an arc 01- V fovmation, and when over the water 
the flocks tended to "bunch" and assime a rectangular or circular shape. 
2 3  The term "weave" appears to be rather local and implies a more or less llorizontal 
shifting of individual birds from one part of the floelr to another. 
24 The term "flare" implics an abrupt ascent by one or more birds that are suspicious 
or have been frightened. 
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I n  the process of alighting they either descended rapidly to the water upon 
set wings or first circled one to five times over the water and then set their 
wings and alighted. 
The flocks of Red-breasted Mergansers usually consisted of between 
forty and five hundred individuals, but a few groups contained between 
five hundred and twelve hundred birds. The number of flocks of mergansers 
migrating through without stopping was greater during clear than during 
stormy weather. There was this difference between other ducks and mer- 
gansers: in any type of weather the proportion of mergansers which 011 any 
day flew over the area without stopping was almost invariably greater than 
for any other species, except possibly the Canvas-back, and i t  was not 
unusual, even in moderately stormy weather, for all of the flocks of mer- 
gansers to pass overhead without alighting. 
The majority of the floclrs of migrating Red-breasted Mergansers were 
observed between daybreak aiid 10: 00 A.M.; nearly all of the remainder 
were seen before 3 : 00 P.M. My observations indicated that the number of 
individuals which passed over the area each fall must have been very great, 
for upon two to five days of several autumns, I have seen from ten to 
twenty-five floclrs passing overhead, and each contained between thirty and 
one thousand birds. The estimated daily total number of individuals from 
the combined floclrs ranged from twelve hundred to four thousand, and of 
the total number for any particular day less than 10 per cent interrupted 
their migration to alight upon the water. The average flock of Red- 
breasted Mergansers which did alight in the fall usually remained for only 
a very short period of time. Often a floclr remained for only a few minutes, 
or as the old hunters claimed, "only long enough to wet their feet and billsz5 
and to take a drink of water." 
Pall goose nzigrations.-During the twelve years of autumn observations 
the principal period of migration of geese, of which all except a few were 
Canada Geese, took place between October 25 and November 12, and most 
frequently between October 28 and November 7. The main flight for any 
year lasted six days or less. Before the main flight occurrecl few or no 
floclrs were observed, but thereafter small floclrs could be noted migrating 
southward for several days. 
The number of flocks and individuals that were seen or heard during the 
twelve autunil~s fluctuated greatly from one year to another. The fluctu- 
ation was probably caused almost entirely by prevailing weather conditions 
at  the time of the main flight. Whenever this occurred during calm cloud- 
less weather the geese flew very high aiid could be seen and identified as 
25 It seemed to bc the prevailing opinion among the former market huntcrs and sports- 
men that  if ducks flew for a vcry long period of time in  cold meather without wetting their 
feet and bills, these parts of their bodies became dry and later chapped or became sore. 
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geese o13y with the aid of field glasses. At  such heights the birds usually 
could not be heard calling. During calm cloudless nights the honking of 
the geese could be faintly though clearly heard as they passed overhead, 
indicating that possibly the birds flew at  lower levels at  night or their voices 
carried better. Oil cloudy or windy days all or some of the floclrs migrated 
at  lower levels, for then passing flocks could be plainly seen with the unaided 
eye, and the individuals could be heard calling above the noise produced by 
the wind. On cloudy or stormy nights the geese seemed to fly at  even lower 
altitudes than on stormy days, and then they could be plainly heard passing 
overhead. 
Whenever clear or moderately stormy weather prevailed during the main 
flight none of the larger flocBs of geese attempted to alight in the area or 
seemingly displayed any interest in the lake itself, and clnring these flights 
few or none of the smaller flocks or individuals alighted. During extremely 
stormy weather accompanied by high winds an occasioiial small or large 
flock alighted, usually to remain only one or two hours. The one climatic 
conditioiz which cansed the birds to alight was fog. Geese are apparently 
greatly disturbed or incapacitated for migration by fogs, and when a fog oc- 
curred as the main flight was passing through the area many of the birds were 
forced to earth. A notable example of this occurred on the nigllt of October 
21-22, 1925. A mammoth flight of geese was caught in a fog which appar- 
ently forced many or possibly all of the birds to alight. On the morning of 
October 22 individuals and groups of confused geese were found scattered 
over eastern Ohio. Many had alighted in cities, where some of the more 
bewildered ones were found wandering about the streets, in the ponds of 
city parks, and upon the roofs of buildings. Various observers estimated 
that the Buckeye Lake area had between five hundred and five thousand 
individuals. The geese remained in the area until about 9 :  00 A.M. on Oc- 
tober 22, when the fog disappeared, and they left. While in the area a t  
least thirty, all Canada Geese, were shot by sportsmen. The flight consisted 
primarily of Canada Geese with some Blue Geese and a few Snow Geese. 
The actions of geese that have become lost froill the main flock are rather 
remarkable. The birds that remain ill snlall floclrs, or in what seemingly 
are family groups, often retain much of their usual sagacity. This is not 
true for an individual, for i t  generally is a "silly goose" indeed, as i t  re- 
peatedly flies within gunshot range of sportsmen in  blinds or rowboats or 
while sitting upon the water allows itself to be approached by hunters in 
boats. As the bird flies about i t  persisteiitly calls and by other actions 
plainly indicates that i t  is lost and confused. 
Possible destinations of fall migrating dzcc7cs.-In the autumn of 1930, 
J. Stanley D o ~ g l a s s ~ ~  trapped and banded at  Buclreye Lake a total of one 
26 Mr. Douglass was then associated with the Bureau of Scientific Research of the Ohio 
Division of Conservation. 
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hundred and twenty-seven ducks, consisting of twelve Mallards, nine Black 
Ducks, nineteen Green-winged Teals, thirty-eight Blue-winged Teals, six 
Pintails, forty-one Wood Ducks, one Ring-necked Duck, and one Canvas- 
back. Eight of these were killed several hundred miles distant from Buck- 
eye Lalie, and the information of their capture was sent to the U. S. Biologi- 
cal Survey. Of these eight birds, sixz7 were taken during the same fall or 
followilig winter in which they were banded, and the records from these six 
birds are therefore indicative of the general direction in which they traveled 
after leaving the Buckeye Lake area. The records of the six long distance 
returns are given in Table 11. 
From Table I1 i t  can be noted that all six returns are from localities in 
the Gulf of Mexico drainage basin; none are from the Atlantic coast drain- 
age basin. Only the Duluth, Georgia, return (Chattahochee River drainage) 
is not in the Mississippi River drainage. All returns are from some direction 
west 01 south. It is conclucled that most puddle duelis of those species which 
migrate through the Buckeye Lake area in autumn tend to go southwest after 
leaving the area. 
As the banding of waterfowl appears to be at  present the most practical 
means of obtaining information on migrating duclis, i t  is unfortunate that 
more intensive banding was not done during this investigation. As this was 
not done, evidence obtained outside of the Buckeye Lake area must be relied 
upon. Such evidence as that obtained by Lincoln (1935: 6, Fig. 1) and 
others indicates that there is a flyway or migration route which extends from 
northwestern North America, southeastward across the upper Great Lakes, 
the state of Michigan, Lake Erie, the northeastern half of Ohio, axid across 
the Appalachians to the Atlantic coast in the vicinity of Chesapeake Bay, 
Virginia, and the Carolinas. Such a migration route passes through the 
Buckeye Lalie area, and it may be that many of the innumerable fall floclis 
of sea ducks, Red-breasted Mergansers, and some flocks of puddle ducks 
which migrate over isolated Bnclreye Lake are headed for the middle and 
south Atlantic seaboard. 
I t  is hoped that in the future suffieieiit banding of sea ducks and other 
waterfowl species will be done in the area so that some indication of the 
possible destinations of the birds may be obtained. 
Spring migrations of ducks and geese.-As stated under "Migration of 
Waterfowl" (see p. 87) adverse conditions in the spring often made duck 
migrations difficult to observe, and, consequently, less information was ob- 
tained in spring than during fall, when coiiditioiis were more favorable. 
27 One of the remaining two records was that of a Pintail, banded on October 19, 1930, 
with band bearing number A663256. This bird was shot on August 23, 1932, by an Indian 
a t  ICapislro, Jnines Bay, Ontario, Canada. Tlic other record was of a Blue-winged Teal, 
banded on October 22, 1930, with a band bearing number A504546. I t  was caught in a 
steel trap twelve miles east of Webb, Mississippi, on December 26, 1931. 
TABLE I1 
RECORDS OF LONG DISTBKCE RETURNS OF DUCKS BANDED AT BUCKEYE LAKE IN 1930 
First Banded 
Wood Duck Oct. 1 2  
Green-winged 
Teal Nov. 4 







Wood Duck 1 Male 
Oct. 21 
Oct. 22 
I ' Recaptured Outside Date of 
of Buckeye Lake Area Recapture 














Horseshoe Lake, Kov. 16 400 West by 
Madison Co., Ill. s o u t h ~ ~ e s t  
Reelfoot Lake, Nov. 27 400 ~ Southwest 
southwest 
Obion Co., Tenn. 
Jones Co. (south 
I 
Male ' Oct. 21 
I 
1 
Jan.  5 724 S o u t h ~ ~ e s t  
Male Oct. 21 
central), Miss. 1 by south 
Barrier Lake, New Dee. 13  900 Southwest 
Orleans, La. by south 
Kingfisher, King- Nov. 26 900 West by 
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The information on spring migrations indicated that the various groups of 
ducks and geese tended to approach and leave the lake, or to alight upon it, 
in the same general flock formations, manners, and at  the same periods of the 
day and night as did the fall birds. In  spring a much larger proportion of 
the total number of observed flocla alighted, and in all types of weather in 
spring relatively few flocks passed over the lake without at least an inspec- 
tion of it. The spring transients seemed to be in less of a hurry to leave or 
pass through, which may have been partly due to the comparative lack of 
disturbing influences. 
During late February and March there were not infrequently huge mi- 
grations of duclcs which lasted from one hour to three days. The principal 
transients were Black D~~clis ,  Mallards, Pintails, Baldpates, Lesser Scaups, 
Ringnecks, and oceasiol~ally Redheads. While these migrations were in  
progress there appeared to be an almost constant stream of duclis coming to 
the lalee from some soatherly direction, and another stream leaving in some 
northerly direction, and upon the lake there frequently were many hundreds, 
if not thousands, of birds. This spectacle was most impressive, and i t  invari- 
ably reminded me of the coming ancl going of people, and the attendant 
bustle, in a railroad station. I11 these huge duck migrations there were 
several thousands of birds visiting the area every twenty-four hours. 
Loon migrations.-Flocl<s of from nine to one hundred and fifty loons 
were observed in aatumn migration. These floclis were usually horizontally 
rectangular or circnlar in shape though occasionally an arc-shaped flock was 
also noted. The most characteristic feature of the floclcs was the large 
amount of space required by them, for asually cach bird remained thirty to 
two hundred feet from its nearest neighbor. A floclc of fifty individuals ex- 
tended six hundred to one thousancl feet across. As a further illustration of 
the wide space between migrating loons in flock formation, I have seen two 
flocks of Green-winged Teals, one of eleven and the other of eight birds, pass 
through a large migrating flock of loons without their passing inconvenienc- 
ing either species or destroying the structure of the flying flocks. 
Approximately two-thirds of the floclcs of loons migrated through the 
area without alighting upon the water, and the majority kept flying onward 
without change of pace or elevation. The remaining flocks which passed 
over without alighting either descended in altitude upon approaching the 
water, or else descended and then circled one or more times before passing 
onward. 
An approaching flock of loons which intended to alight upon the lake, usu- 
ally began to descend in altitade when still some distance from the north 
shore, either upon set wings or with decreased wing niotion. Upon reaching 
the lake the descending flock began to fly in huge circles uiztil within seventy- 
five feet or less of the water, whereupon i t  stopped circling, and coasted 
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downward, until the leading birds were within a few feet of the water. Up 
to this point the flock acted as a unit, but when the leading birds were within 
a few feet of the water each loon acted more or less independently. When a 
loon was only a few feet above the water, it increased its wing beat so that its 
descent became more gradual ; upon reaching the water the bird discontinued 
its wing beat and, half-closing its wings, coasted or borlnced awliwardly 
along until all momentum was lost. Often a bird decided not to alight just 
as i t  reached the water, and it then rose again on rapidly beating wings to 
complete another circle and to make another attempt at  alighting. 
Oncc loons were upon the water all flock unity was seemingly lost, and the 
birds soon scattered widely over the lake. They occasionally flew from one 
part of the lake to another, singly or in groups of two or three ; occasiolially 
when two or more birds flew together they flew one directly behind the other. 
Whatever flock formation was assumed by trading loons, i t  was invariably 
characterized by the wide spacing of the birds. They were ~lsually silent as 
long as they were upon the water and not about to migrate. 
The first indication that they were about to migrate was an increased 
restlessness among the widely scattered birds. This uneasiness was mani- 
fested by much flapping of wings and guttural croaks or callings. When 
one rose from the water to fly over the lalie at  a low elevation it persistently 
called. The flying calling bird seemed to excite the loons upon the water, for 
they flapped their wings with increased vigor, and one after the other left to 
join the flying bird. After most or all of the loons in the vicinity had joined 
the flying bird, the iiewly formed flocli began to rise slowly in ever ascending 
circles, a ~ i d  when an elevation of more than two hundred feet had been at- 
tained, the flock ceased to circle and began to fly in the direction of migration. 
These departing floclis were characterized by tlle wide spacing, but there was 
a constant shifting of individuals from one sectio~i of the flock to the othcr, 
as though each bird was attempting to attain a satisfactory position in the 
flock. 
All flocks of 10011s that were seen approaching the lake or passing over- 
head did so between (laybreak and 4: 00 P.M. ; though no direct evidence was 
obtained relative t o  loons migrating at night a few flocks have been noted 
coming to the lake or migrating over it a t  daybreak. These floclis undoubt- 
edly had been migrating in the darkness. The loons migrated during all 
types of weather, though more than half of the transients observed, were 
noted when cloudy and stormy conditions prevailed. The largest flock, of 
approximately one hundred and fifty birds, was observed to approach and 
alight upon the lake during a severe wind and rain storm, wliich occurred 
about 8 : 00 A.M. on November 2, 1927. 
Gull and tern ~nigrations.-Many dozens of observations of gulls and 
terns in the spring and fall niigratioiis were obtained during the investiga- 
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tion. The size of the migrating flocks of gulls was about the same for both 
migrations and consisted of between eight and two hundred individuals. 
The spring floclrs of terns were larger than those of autumn, for the spring 
sfloclrs ranged from ten to seven hundred birds, whereas the fall ones never 
contained more than three hundred. 
Flocks of migrating gtllls and terns were noted in almost every conceiv- 
able shape, although the gently-curved arc, oval, circle, and long coluinn 
with one of the liarrow ends i11 front were the types most often seen. The 
flocks migrating through with no intention of stopping were constant in 
their behavior.. They generally flew high in the air, their wing beats were 
rhythmical, there was little sailing on motioiiless wings, and little or no 
shilling of individuals froill one section of the flock to another. The high- 
flying flocks of Herring and Ring-billed gulls had a slow and steady wing 
beat superficially resenibling that of geese; because of this they were often 
mistaken by sportsnieii for  geese or "brant." 
A iiiigratiiig flock of gulls or terns generally consisted of one species. 
If more than one species was present the birds usually were of nearly equal 
size and had a very similar wing beat and pace. The Herring and Ring- 
billed gulls rather frequently migrated together, but these large gulls seldom 
migrated with the much smaller Bonaparte's Gull. On the few occasions 
when one or more of the larger gulls were present i11 a floclr of Boiiaparte's 
Gulls, or vice versa, the larger gulls were invariably the Ringbills, a species 
which is smaller than the Herring Gull and therefore nearer the size of the 
Bonaparte7s Gull. Except for these occasioiis, and when not in a flock of 
its own kind, the Bonaparte Gull migrated with the medium-sized Common 
Tern or with the smaller Black Tern. The Cominon and Black terns not 
infrequently migrated together, particularly when one species greatly out- 
numbered the other ; but when there were a sufficient number of each species 
to form a migrating floclr of its own Bind, the two species apparently divided 
and each migrated as a separate ~uli t .  I have upon several occasions seen 
a mixed flock of Conimon and Black terns begin a migration from the lake 
and then split into two floclrs of one species each before disappearing from 
view. 
Flocks of gulls and terns in migration have been noted from daybreak 
until dark and i11 all types of weather. It is assunled that these groups 
migrated a t  night also, for I have repeatedly seen obviously migrating flocks 
coming to the lake at  daybreak or leaving at  dusk. Both groups of birds, 
but gulls in particular, have often been seen coming to the lake a few hours 
before a storm, or in the fall leaving i t  just previous to a sharp drop in 
temperature. 
The individuals of an arriving flock of gulls retained their steady wing 
beat and group formation until directly over the lake, pond, or field where 
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they intended alighting, after which the flock generally began to circle and 
to descend ; while so doing the individuals alternately soared and beat their 
wings until they aliglrted llpon the water or land. Occasionally a flock 
circled and desceiided until about fifty feet above the earth, and then in- 
stead of continuing to descend until alighting i t  disintegrated, and each 
bird flew or soared over the lake independently of the others, to alight or 
fly onward in search of food. Wben a flock canie to the lalie tlie birds 
called very little except when about to niigrate onward. 
The arriving floclrs of terns were very similar in their actions to gulls, 
except that terns allnost invariably remained in a flock upon reaching their 
destination and did not tend to scatter. Tlle terns did not soar to any 
extent, but n~aiiitainccl a rat l~er  even wing beat; they called often and per- 
sistently while corniiig into the area and during their sojo~xrn. The shape 
of tlie floclis of terns mas inore often a gcntlp-carved arc than was that of 
the floclcs of gulls. (For adclitional data upon tcrii flocliiilg see Trautman, 
19390, : 44-45.) 
The first indication that the gnlls were about to leave the area was a per- 
sistent calling by one of the birds as i t  sat llpon the water or flew about the 
lalie. This seemed contagions, for shortly tbcreafter other gulls started 
calling, until most or all were so engaged. As the calling increased in 
volume these u s ~ ~ a l l y  sedate birds becanie more and more restless; some of 
the gulls upon the water flapped their wings, and others partly opened their 
wings and swam abont rapidly. The gulls on the land or upon objects 
extellding out of the water also became restless and extended their iieclrs 
and called lustily, flapping their wings ancl rniiniiig or wallring back and 
forth. The birds on the tops of stumps or pilings turned around and 
around as they called and flapped their wings. 
After a few nlinutes of increasing restlessi~ess, calling, aiid moving about, 
one gull after another rose in the air and began flying about. The flying 
birds sooil formed a group, which later became a well-defined aiid circular- 
shaped flock. Once the flock had been formed i t  began to rise i11 ever 
ascending spirals. The ascending flock often contained one to three species 
of gulls, and as i t  rose most or all of the individuals of those species which 
were in the nlinority left the flock to fly away or to alight upon the water. 
At  the same tinie a few of the same species of which the floclr was princi- 
pally composed, likewise left, as if they had decided not to migrate a t  that 
time. As the now purged and circular-shaped flock continued to rise up- 
ward in great spirals i t  almost invariably began to revolve slowly on its axis, 
meanwhile the individuals which colnpriscd the flock alternately soared and 
beat their wings. After the flock had completed one to  twenty circles and 
had reached a height of more than one hundred and fifty feet it stopped 
circling and flew away. As the flock started oilward i t  usually changed in 
shape to an arc or broacl-angled V. 
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The amount of circling aiid the height attained by a given flock before 
i t  left was largely determined by prevailing weather conditions. If the 
weather was stormy and the wind brisk the flock did little spiraling or soar- 
ing, aiid little or no revolving aboat its axis; but if the weather was calm 
and clear, especially in the spring, the flock generally ascended majestically 
i11 a long snccession of spirals until i t  was almost or entirely beyond the 
vision of the nnaidecl eye before i t  stopped circling and began its journey. 
The actions of the flocks of terns which migrated from the area were 
similar to the actions of gulls, except the terns were nsually in groups while 
in the area, aiid there were few solitary individuals present; the only flock- 
forming was when two or more gro~xps merged together. 
All flocks of terns were not i11 circular-shaped groups as they ascended 
in spirals, very frequently they were in an arc-shaped flock. These flocks 
did not revolve abont their axis, as did some of the circular ones. 
The terns usaally did less calling than did the galls as they flew about 
the lake immediately prior to their spiral ascent. Once the flock of terns 
spiraled upward, however, they were more persistent in calling, and unlike 
the gulls, they did not stop calling before they had coinplcted their spiraling, 
but kept on even after actual migration had begun. 
Xliore-bird migrations.-The shore birds were a difficult group to observe 
in migration, for many of the species which were numerous during one or 
both seiniannual migrations were of small size and hence diEcult to locate 
if migrating high overhead. Their habit of flying in groups from one part 
of the area to another made i t  difficult to determine whether some flocks 
were long distance migrants or merely trading birds. Because of these 
diffic~~lties few observations were made of shore birds in actual migration. 
During the investigation all of the more numerous shore-bird species were 
heard and identified by their distinctive call notes as they passed overhead 
at  night in apparent migration, and species with extremely distinctive notes, 
such as the Semipalmated Plover, Killdeer, Black-bellied Plover, Bartram's 
Curlew (Upland Plover), Spotted, Solitary, Pectoral, Red-backed, Stilt, and 
Least sandpipers, and Greater and Lesser yellowlegs mere heard upon many 
occasions. Of all these species of night-flying shore birds the Bartram's Cur- 
lew was the most outstanding, for its distinctive "puttie-putt-putt" note 
could be heard almost nightly during the height of its spring and fall migra- 
tions, and some nights hundreds were heard passing overhead. These birds 
were heard in what seemed to be equal numbers during every hour of the 
night. It was inipossible to observe the night migrating Bartram's Curlew, 
and therel'ore their flock formation during darkness is unknown; however, 
many flocl<s of this species have been observed passing overhead or descend- 
ing earthward a t  daybreak, as well as during other portions of the daylight 
hours, and there is no reason to believe that the formations of birds migrat- 
ing in the daytime differ from those in the darlmess. 
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The flocks of migrating Bartram's Curlew were usually of two to ten indi- 
viduals, though floclis of ninety birds have been noted. I11 spring, groups 
of two, which may have been mated birds, were often seen migrating 
together, and in fall, groups of three to six, which may have been family 
were the most numerous. The floclis of Bartralil's Curlew were 
characterized by the wide spacing of the individuals in the flock; each bird 
remained ten feet or liiore away from its nearest neighbor, and at  times the 
birds were so scattered that all floclr unity seemingly was lost, and the group 
resembled a loose procession of birds. I n  migration the birds persistently 
and witli considerable regularity uttered their "puttie-putt-putt" notes. 
Other shore-bird species which were noted in night migration as often or 
oftener than in the daytime were the Iiilldeer, Black-bellied Plover, and 
Greater and Lesser yello~vlegs. All of these species mere outstanding as 
regards persistency and loudness in calling, aiid wheii seen i11 the daytime 
they were also characterized by the wide spacing of the birds in the floclis. 
These flocks were allnost invariably more conipact than were the groups of 
Bartram's Curlew, and their flock formation was usually of some definite 
shape. The gently-curved arc or some variation of i t  occurred most frc- 
quently ; a long column witli one of its narrow sides i11 front was nest in fre- 
quency; arid the oval, circular, or rectangular-shaped floclis were rare. 
Among the more numerous shore-bird species the Spotted, Pectoral, Least, 
Red-backed, and Semipalmated sandpipers were seen or heard oftener in the 
daylight hours thaii a t  night. The species in this group flew swiftly and in 
compact floclrs, and in migration did little calling; wheii the floclrs began to 
descend prior to alighting the amount of calling was marlredly increased. 
The rather high and shrill call notes of these species were not particularly 
loud. During migration eacll species most often migrated in floclrs consist- 
ing only of its own kind, and these flocks usually varied froni six to forty 
individuals, though occasional flocks containing fifty to two hundred birds 
mere also seen. The sinall and medium-sized floclis were generally shaped 
like a colunin, oval, rectangle, or circle, but the largest floclis were most fre- 
quently in the shape of a gently-curved arc. 
During the height of the spring and fall migration i t  generally was only 
a few hours after a favorable feeding aiid resting shore-bird habitat ap- 
peared before it contained a fair concentration of birds. Because of this 
i t  is assumed that several species were usually passing through the area in 
sufficient nnmbers to take advantage of any favorable condition that may 
28 I have no direct evidence to support the theory tha t  family groups migrated 
together. I t  was noted tha t  once the young were out of the nest, they accompanied the 
adults, and in the evenings, after the young could fly, the entire family group soared and 
flew in  seemingly endlcss circlcs until long aftcr dark. Then one night the family group 
disappeared, and i t  secms plausible to concludc that  they began their jo~irncy southward 
together. 
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have presented itself. Only when a treniendous amount of feeding territory 
was present did i t  seem to have fewer birds than i t  could readily support. 
Froni these studies of shore birds in migration i t  is concluded that all 
species which were numei-ous d ~ ~ r i n g  one or both semiannual migrations 
migrated in both claylight and darkness. It seems plausible that all species 
which regularly migrated through the area may have done so during both 
night and clay. Some species appeared to niigrate principally at night, others 
seemed to be chiefly day migrants. 
Those species most often heard a t  night flew in a loose flock in which 
each individual was well separated from the rest. The call notes were loud 
and persistent. 
Those species heard most often in daytime flew in compact flocks. Their 
call notes were high and shrill but not particularly loud. The individual 
species averaged smaller in size than did those which seemingly migrated 
oftener during darlrness. 
There may have been some correlation between loose flocks of persistent 
and loud calling birds and migration at  night, and between compact flocks 
which called less loud and less persistently and which migrated principally 
in the daytime. Possibly there was less danger of night flying birds collid- 
ing with one another if well separated, and a greater need for them to call 
persistently and loudly. 
During the height of migration a favorable habitat usually acquired its 
qnota of birds within a few hours after coming into existence, and it is 
assumed that the transients migrating over the area daring these periods were 
numerous enough to populate all available habitat. 
Migrations of land birds.-The evidence obtained on land bird migration 
indicated that land birds as a group migrated primarily or almost entirely 
at  night. Because of this habit of migrating in darkness accurate observa- 
tions were very difficult to obtain, for i t  was only in late evenings or early 
mornings that they could be seen. The Buckeye Lake area was not particu- 
larly suited for the study of land bird migration. 
During the twelve years i t  was obvious that a few species were either 
niore conspicuous day migrants or that they migrated more in daylight than 
did the majority of land bird species. Outstanding among those most often 
noted in daytime migration were the various members of the family Icter- 
idae, such as Bobolinli, Eastern Meadowlark, Eastern Redwing, Rusty Black- 
bird, Bronzed Grackle, and Eastern Cowbird. Other conspicuous species 
were the Robin, Bluebird, and Crow. A11 of these will be here discussed 
except the Bobolink and the Eastern Meadowlark (see pp. 380-82). 
The manner of migrating of the various species of blaclibirds, Robin, 
and Crow, was more conspicuous and cleareut during the exceedingly large 
migrations of early spring, before the area contained many residents, and 
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during the last migrations in fall, than at other periods. At such times an 
almost constant stream of migrating floclrs of blaclibirds, Robins, and Crows 
could be observed. The flocks of blackbirds contained as many as four spe- 
cies, whereas the flocks of Robins or Crows were usually coniposed of one 
kind and usually consisted of fifty to twelve lzuildred individuals. I n  many 
respects tlie floclrs of the various species were similar to one aaotlier. 
Unlilre most migrating Bocks of waterfowl all members of a flock of land 
birds did not tend to remain on relatively the same level or plane. Instead, 
the birds comprising the floclr flew at  various levels, wliich gave depth to the 
flock. Floclis containing the various species of blackbirds differed chiefly 
from floclrs of Robins and Crows in the compactness of the group and in its 
manner of rapidly changing shape. I n  some of the larger floclrs of blaclrbirds 
the changing shape was decidedly sinuous in character as it traversed the 
sky. Floclrs of Robins were usually less compact and less globlllar than were 
those of the blacl~bi~ds and tended more toward a plane type. These flocks 
were subject to less frequent and less extreme changes. Floclrs of Crows 
were the least compact of all, and in many flocks there was a decided ten- 
dency for the birds to "string out" and become so widely spaced that much 
of the floclr unity was lost. 
The migration of these various species was of the interrupted type. The 
average floclr rose from the ground or from trees and migrated onward for a 
distance of a few hundred feet to several miles. Upon alighting the birds 
usually began to fced, rcst, or sing, and after remaining a few m i ~ ~ u t c s  they 
again moved onward. During the investigation I followed many flocks wit11 
the aid of an a~~tomobile as they migrated in this manner. 
The Bluebirds migrated singly or in poorly-defined groups of two to tell 
inclivicluals. Like the Migrant Shrike (see p. 335) the Bluebirds flew a t  a 
low elevation across fields, woodlands, and water in a succession of short 
flights, stopping to perch for brief periods upon trees, fences, telephone poles, 
or other objects in their line of flight. While in the air, perching, or feeding, 
the Bluebirds uttered their mellow lisping notes a t  frequent intervals. Dur- 
ing the ilivestigation hundreds of individuals and small groups were observed 
migrating over the lake, and npoil many occasions one or more of the birds 
have been followed as they traversed the area. 
Other land species which mere much less conspicuous, though seemingly 
regular day migrants, iiicluded the Migrant Shrilie, Ruby-throated Hnm- 
mingbird, and swallows. The methods of migration of the slirilre and hum- 
mingbird is described in the text conceriling these species, and only the swal- 
lows will be discussed here. 
I made comparatively few observations of flocks of swallom~s in actual mi- 
gration. The flocks, which really were loose companies, generally consisted 
of twenty to two hundred and twenty-five individuals. IVlien first noted, 
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such companies were usually fifteen to possibly three hundred feet above tlie 
earth, ancl were drifting along at  a slow or moderate speed with most or all 
of the individuals circling and feeding inside the flock proper or adjacent to 
it. Occasio~ially a small portion of the flocli lagged behind to feed in some 
location where insccts were particularly abundant. These laggards con- 
tinued to feed until the main group had almost disappeared from sight, 
whereupon they hurriedly flew onward to join the main group again. When 
the group reached a lalre, a large pond, or other choice feeding grounds it 
sometimes remained there for the remainder of the day, and if other swallows 
were there previously the new arrivals merged with them. 
Upon several occasions flocks of B t y  to eight hundred swallows were 
observed leaving some favorable feeding ground, usually over the lake. The 
first indication that a floclr was about to migrate was an illcreased amount 
of twittering and calling, particularly among the individuals that were about 
to begin their jonrney. After twittering excitedly for several minutes those 
intending to migrate rose above the level of the feeding and temporarily 
resident group, and, once separated, quiclcly formed into a loosely-bound but 
well-defined flocli. The floclr continued to ascend, and while ascending i t  
began to revolve slowly about its center. After reaching a height of over 
seventy-five feet the flock stopped rising and circling, aiid began to move 
onward. These floclrs did not feed on the wing, for they had been indus- 
triously feeding for some time previous to migrating and probably were 
not hungry. As they did not linger to feed, their progress was rapid. The 
height to which the flocks rose before beginning the migration depended 
upon weather conditions. If i t  was stormy the group rose to about seventy 
feet before beginning to migrate, but if the weather was clear and there was 
no wind the flock sometimes rose so high as to disappear from the siglzt of 
the unaided eye. Often the floclrs of swallows, and particularly of Martins, 
consisted of only one species; if not, the flocks generally were composed of 
one species with a few other swallows present. On the infrequent occasions 
when a flock was composed more or less equally of two species of swallows, 
these generally were Rough-winged and Bank swallows, or Banlr and Tree 
swallows. 
The many species of sparrows and warblers were most conspicuous as 
night migrants, and coniparatively few mere heard or seen in the daylight 
hours. Migrating sparrows were most abundant during March and April, 
and October and November. I n  late February and in the first half of March 
the distinctive "chip" and notes of the Tree Sparrow were the ones most 
frequently heard in migration, as they also were in late November and early 
December, and during exceptionally warm periods in winter. I n  the last 
half of March the notes of the Fox Sparrow were often heard. The height 
of tlie spring sparrow migratioii occurred in  April, and then the "chips" 
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and call notes of the White-throated, Chipping, Field, Song, and Vesper 
sparrows, and Junco coulcl be heard almost nightly. I n  late September and 
throughout Octobcr the "chips" of these species i11 their southward migra- 
tion could again be heard almost nightly. 
Warblers in nligration could be most frequclitly heard daring nights in late 
April and in May, and in late August, September, and early October. Dur- 
ing late April and early May the "cl~ips" of the Myrtle and Blaclr-throated 
Green warblers were the warbler notes nzost frequently heard in migration 
at  night, in August the "chip" of the migrating Yellow Warbler m7as out- 
standing, and in Octobcr the "chips" of the Myrtle, Blaclipoll, and Bay- 
breasted warblers were most conspicuous. In  the latter two-thirds of May 
and in September, when tlic majority of the warbler species and individuals 
were migrating, the note of no warbler species stood out from tlie rest. 
From the evidence obtained it was concluded that there was 110 especial 
period of the night when the migration of sparrows or warblers was particu- 
larly large. Migration seemed rather slight for the first hour of darkness; 
i t  increased sharply during the next hour, after which i t  remained stationary 
until about an hour before dawn, when it diminished. 
Upon a relatively few occasions sparrows and warblers were observed 
migrating in daylight hours or descending eartl~ward at the end of migration. 
Usually these observations were made immediately follotving daybreak. I n  
each instance the groups consisted of fivc to one hundred and fifty birds. 
The individuals were persistently calling. These groups appeared to be 
loosely constructed companies rather than well-defined flocks, for all indi- 
viduals were more than five feet and some were as much as one hundred feet 
away from their nearest neighbors. When the groups decided to alight the 
leaders abruptly changcd their course from a more or less horizontal one and 
descended earthward at an angle of about 45". 
Sparrows alighted in trees, brush, or upon the ground. If the flock con- 
sisted of Juncos or Tree, Chipping, or White-throated sparrows the Bock 
usually alighted in the upper parts of trees, and later moved to the lower 
portions of the trees and to brush. Field, Fox, Swamp, Lincoln's, or Song 
sparrows often alighted in brushy situations, but Savannah or Vesper spar- 
rows, or Snow Bunting usually alighted directly in the fields. If the flock 
consisted of warblers of any nuinerous species except Northern Yellow-throats 
the individuals usually alighted in the upper half of trees, where they gen- 
erally remained for a few minutes to rest before beginning to feed or to 
move toward their particular type of habitat. The Northern Yellow-throat 
was an exception, for it was often observed descending directly into a weedy 
field or brushy fence row. 
Usually, the smaller flocks of sparrows, and sometimes the larger ones, 
consisted of a single species. If two or more species were represented, they 
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were almost invariably of the same general habits. The flocks of warblers 
upon alighting from migration often contained more than one species, and as 
many as six species have been recorded. When a flock of sparrows first 
alighted, the individuals in the flock continued to be quiet for at  least 
a few minutes before becoming active and beginning to feed, sing, or 
move about; in a few instances I have noted birds that apparently were so 
exhausted that they did not become active for one-half to three-quarters of 
an hour after alighting. During this period the drooping wings, ruffled 
body Ceatlrers, closed eyes, partly open mouths, and heads resting upon the 
breasts gave every iiidication that the birds were very tired. 
Factors influencing arrival and departzcre of transients.-Temperature 
seemed to be a particularly important factor in influencing the early spring 
and late fall migrations, especially when i t  was about 32", for then i t  was 
capable of assisting in sleet and ice production. 
The effects of temperature greatly influenced the time of arrival of the 
first large influx of such northbound transients as the Mallard, Robin, and 
Redwing. I n  the warmer winters many representatives of these species 
appeared as early as the middle of February; in the colder ones it was not 
until almost a month later that a large influx of tliese same species occurred. 
Temperature seemed to be a less importaiit factor to mid-spring migrants, 
for then there was less than a thirteen-day difference between the arrival of 
the first wave of migration of any given species in tlie warmest years, and 
the arrival of the same species in the coldest years. During late spring tem- 
perature appeared to be even less important and such late transients as Wil- 
son's Warbler were remarliably constant in their time of spring arrival. I n  
spring the time of departure of tlie average species seemed somewhat less 
affected by temperature than was the time of arrival. 
In  fall the time of arrival of the first large groups of individuals of all 
species seemed to be less dependent on temperature conditions than it was 
in spring, and the time of fall departure of the last large groups of any 
species seemed more dependent upon temperature than did the departure of 
similar groups in spring. When the fall weather conditions were moderately 
mild, all species remained six to forty days longer than they did when the 
weather was unseasonably cold or there occurred a sudden and sharp decline 
in temperatnre. Most of the last groups of the late fall waterfowl transients 
varied more in the time of departure than did any other transients of 
autumn. The large groups of late waterfowl transients almost always re- 
mained until the first covering of the lake with ice-from mid-November 
until late December. 
Thc amount of precipitation and the lacli or abundance of water in the 
fields, streams, swamps, and lakes were important during a migration as 
factors regulating the time of arrival, departure, and abundance of many 
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bird species. This was particularly true of shore birds, for during their 
migrations they alighted in the area only when the precipitation and lack 
or abundance of water made feeding and resting conditions favorable. The 
duration of their sojourn and their abundance during any migration lilrewise 
depended to a large extent on the length of time the water conditions 
remained favorable. 
Particularly favorable feeding conditions caused individuals of most 
species to remain in spite of lateness of season and adverse weather condi- 
tions (Trantman, Bills, and Wiclrliff, 1939 : 86-90). 
For instance, in the spring of 1928 the late Earl McPealr, Ganie Protector, 
was living in a houseboat on Liebs Island. The houseboat was on land, some 
fifty feet from shore, and on stilts that raised it some three feet above the 
ground. Early in the spring McPeak began tl~rowing corn into the water 
in front of the houseboat, and soon a large floclr of Coots was regularly feed- 
ing there. I-le succeeded i11 getting thirty-one Coots to feed uiicler the house- 
boat. The Coots finally became so tame that ~vllcn he beat upon a pan with 
a spoon, all within hearing distance came running, swimming, or flying to 
the houseboat. When the usual time of departure for Coots arrived, be- 
tween May 18 and June 2, fifteen of them failed to leave, and it was not until 
June 12 that they departed. 
I n  the fall of 1930 J .  Stanley Douglass trapped and banded ducks and 
Coots in the Little Bnclreye game refuge. A flock of five Blue-winged Teals 
and eleven Wood Ducks acquired the habit of visiting the traps at  regular 
intervals to gorge themselves with corn and other grains. Instead of leav- 
ing in late October when the other Blue-winged Teals and Wood Ducks left, 
this flock remained for twelve days more. 
During those autumns when there was a huge and constantly available 
weed seed crop, an unusually large number of many species of Friiigillidae 
remained later than when the food supply mas poor or less availabl~. Large 
groups of Blue Jays, Flickers, Red-headed Woodpeclrers, Crows, blaclrbirds, 
and otlier corn-eating species remained in large groups when much corn was 
left in the fields. 
Gixxard s1zad.-Tlirougl~out the discussion of water birds frequent refer- 
ence is made to gizzard shacl. This fish was immciisely abundant in the lake, 
and the young of the year formed a most important food supply for many 
bird species. The young fish were very sensitive to rapid changes in tem- 
perature, and especially to sudden declines in the fall. When such declines 
occurred, great numbers were benumbed or lrillecl, and these feebly swam or 
floated near the water's surface. During these periods most water birds 
were forced out of the fields and marshes by hunters, or else their food supply 
in such places was ice-loclred. At such times the food supply, other than 
shad, in the open, safer waters of the lake was very low or unavailable, and 
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the shad therefore offered a most needed emergency ration. I t  was surpris- 
ing how acceptable the readily available shad were to most of the large water- 
bird species, and espccially to ducks. Comments upon this phenomenon 
and 011 the examillations of' the stoniach contents of birds are made under 
many of the species. 
For many bird species the shad was not only an emergency ration but a 
staple food supply, and one which unquestioi~ably detained transients in 
large numbers and for long periods of time. 
SegregaLio?z of transients in specialized habilai nic1ze.s.-It has long been 
known that a bird species jn migration is limited to such situations as are 
more or less suited to its needs. The Lesser Loon is limited to bodies of water, 
for only there can it obtain sufficient food and protection. The Cerulean 
Warbler, with habits ancl needs very different from those of the 10011, is 
limited primarily to certain plant communities. 
I t  is also known that, thoagh loons can exist in migration 011 almost any 
body of water, a small pool in a creek having a limited food supply does not 
offer the food and protection present in large streams or lakes better stocked 
with food. Consequently, loons in migration are seldom found in small 
creeks and are often found 011 ponds and larger bodies of water. The Ceru- 
lean Warbler can exist in iiligration for at  least short periods wherever there 
are laiicl plants, but i t  is only in certain tree commuiiities that the species 
finds optimum conditions. 
I n  the twelve years of observations abundant evidence was obtained to 
show the wide range of conditions tolerated by transients. At  the same time, 
observations disclosed an even more interesting phenomenon, that of a pro- 
nouncecl tendency for individuals of a species, and particularly of the 
smaller lancl-bird species, to segregate in sonle favored habitat niche. 111 a 
few instances the favored niche included almost all of a woodland, swamp, 
or field; bnt with many species, a well-clefiiied niche was less than an acre 
in extent, and sonletinies consisted of only a single tree, a few shrubs, or a 
sillall section of a swamp or brushy fence row. These small niches coiltinued 
to attract a species during successive spring or fall migratioiis, or both, 
until conditions in i t  were altered, after which the attraction disappeared. 
The attraction to a niche was soinetimes caused by abundant food supply 
in addition to adequate protection. I n  many instances the reason was not ap- 
parent, even after I had studied the niche for several years; yet the birds 
seemed to sense iinnlediately such areas and were attracted to them. Upon 
many occasions I was fortunate enough to observe transients enter a habitat 
niche favored by the species and to note the reactions. These birds, before 
entering, had been wandering about in a very similar type of habitat where 
they had been feeding, resting, and, if males, perhaps singing a little. Upon 
entering the favored area the birds ceased to wander and, if males, the 
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aniouiit of singing in niost instances was notably increased. For example, 
during the spring migrations between 1922 ancl 1934 I found a total of 
fourteen Golden-wingecl Warblers in the area. Eleven2%f the birds were 
seen iii an area in the Lakeside Woods that was less than an acre in extent, 
and eiglit of the eleven were singing, feeding, and remaining in a small 
portion of this acre which was less than sixty feet in diameter. This area 
appeared to be no different from much of the remaining part of the Lake- 
side Woods, or from the other swamp forests, yet this small favored niche 
containecl something which was not shared by the rest of the Lakeside Woods 
or by other swamp forests. 
The transient Parula Warblers usually clisplayecl a preference for large 
pin oalr ancl shingle oak trees and a niarlred preference for one shingle oalr 
in particular. This oalr was in the Lalceside Woods, and more Parula 
Warblers were observed in i t  than in all of the remaining trees of the 
woodland. A transient often displays a marked preference for certain 
types of trees, but i t  appears unusual for a single tree among Inany of the 
same liind to retain yearly so marked an attraction for a particular bird 
species. 
Contiguous to the Jack's Neck Woods (May 2 :  No. 31) was a brushy 
field of several acres. I n  the field there was an area of less than an acre in 
extent in which the Western Palm Warbler was usually present during its 
migrations, and in which the species concentrated whenever i t  became 
nunzerous. Duriiig lour years the bird was so nunierous ill this favored 
niche that between 80 and 95 per cclit of all Palm Warblers noted were 
seen in this niche, and as Inany as forty-five individuals were observed there 
a t  one time. I t  was niost impressive to observe these coneelitrations in this 
area of less than one acre, and especially since tlie niclre was surrounded by 
a type of habitat so similar that I could not recognize any consistent 
differences. 
Tlie rare or Imcommon Connecticut and Mourning warblers were found, 
in at  least one migration, in all ol the lowland remnailt forests as well as in 
a few other localities. Despite these widely-scattered records more than 
90 per cent of all the individuals of these two species were found in two 
small habitat niches which together totaled less tllaii one and one-half acres. 
One ol these was in the Lakeside Woods, the other in the Big Woods. I11 the 
Lalreside Woocls this favored niche consisted of about three-fourths of an 
acre of scatterecl saplings interspersed by mature trees and tlense clumps of 
rosebuslies and blacliberry bushes. Part  01 tlie ground was ge~ie~al ly  covered 
by a temporary wooclla~id pool. I11 this niche were found a t  least 85 per 
cent of all the singing males noted in the entire area, and i t  was obvious 
that some factors in this niche stimulated the males to sing. 
29 Tlle total from six of t~velve spring migrntions in  which one or Illore illdividuuls 
were seen. 
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That usually uncommon spring transient, the White-crowned Sparrow, 
primarily frequented brushy thickets, fence rows, hawthorn thickets, and 
similar situations in its northward migrations. One or more individuals were 
fonncl in all of the larger of these habitats cluring at  least one of the 
twelvc spring seasons. I11 the northwest corner of the area there was a 
brushy fence row of moderate length which in niy estiination was exactly 
similar to clozens of otllcr fence rows; yet this particular one contained one 
to twenty-five birds thro-t~glloat most or all of each spring migration. The 
sparrows Ircqncnting this fence row seemed to sing much more per- 
sistently than did other inclividuals elsewhere. I11 the fall the IVhite-crown 
was generally much more nnnierons in the entire area than in the spring 
and a t  that season was to bc found in consistently large numbers along this 
fence row. In  the fall, too, iilost of the White-crowns that I heard singing 
were along this fence row. 
There were many other instances of bird species displaying a marked 
tendency to be present in some certain tree, clump of shrubs, small section 
of wooclland, swamp, or field, or soiiie other small area during two or more 
consecutive migrations. Tliese favored habitat niches seemed little or no 
different from many other similar areas. 
The ability of a transient to select some restricted habitat niche, that 
seemingly is partly or entirely surrounded by a similar and often much 
larger habitat of like type, secnis remarlcable, especially so when i t  is re- 
menibered that a species which nests in the far north and migrates hundreds 
of miles southward to its wintering grounds in the tropics nzust visit 
strilringly different floral coniniunities. The questions naturally follow : 
does a bird species recognize an optiinum habitat niche in each of the many 
diverse floral colnmunities which i t  visits in transit, and if so how many 
such habitats does i t  recognize? Is  the primary reason for selecting a cer- 
tain habitat niche the abundance of food? If so, then each year the usually 
small niche must contain snfficient food to enable i t  to retain a certain num- 
ber of indivicluals throughout the entire migration period of the species. 
Does food alone stimulate increased singing? I s  there a resemblance of 
the habitat niche to the bird's nesting environment, which the bird senses? 
Similarity to the nesting erivironrnent may be the primary reason for in- 
creased singing in some species. With others, such as the Parula Warbler, 
i t  seemingly is not the reason for tlie shingle oak tree in which the concen- 
tration of these conifer-nesting warblcrs occurred was unlilre any nesting 
habitat of the species which I have seen in Ohio or northward. Can i t  be 
that the species of plants which constitute the cover is of relatively little 
importance, and that i t  is the distribution, density, ancl height of the plants 
themselves that is the most iniportant? Lastly, can i t  be that these favored 
habitat niches combine many favorable conditions including the proper 
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distribution, density, and height of plants or other cover, amount and 
distribution of water, distribution and dciisity of light, and a sufficient food 
supply ? 
Very rare, casz~al, ancl acciclental transient visitors.-In Table 111 is 
given the state of maturity, sex, status of abiuidance, and other data con- 
cerning fifteen birds of fourteen species which are very rare, casual, or 
accidental in migration in the area and throughout the reiiiaiiider of Oliio 
and surrounding states. 
TABLE I11 
Species Plumngc 
European Teal ......... 
Cinnamon Teal ......... 
Ring Eider ...... .. . .  
RliE .......... ... ... . . . ........ 
Red Phalarope 
Northern Plialalope 




F r~~n l r l i n  's Gull 
Atlantic ICittiwalce 
Sabine 's Gull 
IJarris 's Sparrow 

































































I t  may be noted froin Table I11 that only three of the fifteen birds were 
adult, and two of these wcre recorded in spring. The twelve birds in 
immature plumage were recorded in autumn. These facts may denote a 
tendency for immature birds to wander beyond the regular iiiigratioiial limits 
of the species. Sex inay not be a factor in causing birds as a group to wander. 
Factors deternzining winter population.-The number of species and the 
numbers of individuals of most species varied great,ly from one winter to 
another during the investigation. I11 those minters when coi~ditioiis were 
most nilfavorable there were present approximately half as many species 
and less than half the number of individuals that there were during the 
most favorable winters. This fluctuation in numbers of species and indi- 
viduals was caused by the presence, absence, or degree of iiiteiisity of many 
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factors, priilcipal among which mere the climatic conditions of the autumn 
preceding a ~viiiter (Trautniau, Bills, and Wickliff, 1939 : 86-90), tlie mean 
and extreme temperatures cluring a winter, and the amount of water, ice, 
snow, food, and cover. At  no time did severe winter weather result in forcing 
enough nortl~ern wiiitering birds, such as the S~iow Bunting, into the area 
to compensate for tlie loss of thc "half-hardy "30 species whicli left because 
of the conditions. 
The climatic conditions of late autumn were very important in determin- 
ing the bird populatioii of the ensning winter. Throughout the normal 
period of autumnal migration tliere was a pronouiiceci tendency for a species 
to migrate oilward whenever there occurred a sharp clrop in temperature 
or there were aclverse weather conditions. If a proaonnced cold snap oc- 
curred during the late migration period of a species which occasionally 
wintered in the area, all individuals of tlie species migrated through or left 
the area, and if no more flights took place that fall no more birds were noted 
until the first migrations in the following spring. If there were no decided 
cold periods during the latter part of the migration of such a "half-hardy" 
species a few or Inany individuals remained. Once the normal migration 
period of a species was over the individuals vemaiiiing in the area obviously 
began to lose sonie of their migratory urge, and increasingly adverse weather 
conditions were necessary to cause these individuals to desert the area. By 
midwinter the remaining birds had become so firmly entrenched and the 
migratory urge was seemingly so low that despite the most adverse condi- 
tions they nsually remained-sometimes until death resulted. 
The effects of autnmn conditions upon winter populations have been 
notecl by several ornithologists. Mrs. Nice (1933: 222) suggested that the 
size of the winter population of Song Sparrows in the Columbus, Ohio, 
region is probably governed by weather conditions of the preceding October. 
Rowan (1931: 90-91) stated that some Mallards fail to migrate from Al- 
berta each autumn and that "in years in which the fall is late and open, a 
far  larger number stay behind." 
The mean teniperature throughout a winter determined to sonie extent 
tlie numerical status of such regular winter residents as the Song Sparrow. 
During the warmer winters the daily number of these sparrows remained 
high throughout the entire season, whereas in colder winters the daily 
numbers were lower. Severe cold snaps, particularly if accompanied by 
much snow, sometimes caused a decrease in the number of individuals of 
many regular winter residents. 
30 The term "half-hardy" is used here for  convenience, and applies to those species 
whose wintering range was almost or entirely south of the Buckeye Lake area, in Ohio a t  
least, and which were found in the area only during those winters when conditions were the 
most favorable. 
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A decided warn1 period in mid-January or thereafter usually resulted 
i11 an iilvasion of those "half-hardy" species which previously had been 
absent from tlie area or prcsent in very sniall numbers. When the warm 
period tooli place in January or early February and was followed immedi- 
ately by a cold periocl, the invading " half-hardy" species generally disap- 
peared; thcy probably retreated southward. As the winter progressed 
fewer transients disappeared upon the advent of cold weather, and by early 
March thcy remained no matter how severe the weather coiiditions became. 
Apparently the tendency to retreat soutli~varci during adverse weather was 
offset, in late February and hlarch, by the vcrnal urge to migrate northward. 
The ref~lsal to leave the area during advei.sc. weather conditions in late 
February and March was particularly obvious among waterfowl. Upon 
niany occasions during a warm period I have seen a large influx of such 
early transients as Mallards, Black Ducks, Pintails, Baldpates, Golden-eyes 
and American Mergansers. A few days after their appearance a cold period 
sometinies occurred mil~ich caused the lake to beconie almost or entirely ice- 
covercd. Then the new arrivals, i~~steacl of leaving, huddled in a compact 
group upoil the ice or in sonie small opcil hole and attempted to remain 
there until the weather inoderated again. If the cold period did not last 
very long the birds sncceccled in living tlirough the trying period. If the 
cold period was intense and prolonged the pnddle clnclis became so weakened 
that they werc unable to leave the huddled group to feed in the fields, and 
the sea ducks and nlergansers were forced upon the ice wllcii their feeding 
hole froze ovcr. At  such times some died. 
An exaiizple of mortality anlong early transients occurred in March, 1932 
(Trautman, Bills, and Wiclrliff, 1939: 86-99). The previous fall and 
winter had been very warm and more "hall'-hardy" species and iildividuals 
were present than during any of the other eleven winters. I n  the last week 
of February a large influx of clucks appeared, and by March 1 there were 
present more than three thousand ducks, two hlindred Coots, and many other 
water birds. On March 5 a sudden drop in temperature occurred, followed 
until mid-March by the most severe cold period of the winter. The temper- 
atura became as low as 5 O  above zero, and the lalie, except one hole, was 
covered with six inches or more of ice. The hole was liept open by the 
large group of waterfowl. During the first few days the birds about the open 
hole werc not greatly affected, but by March 12 the group had become 
visibly weakened. That day I found about thirty-five duclis lying on the 
ice apparently dead, and over two hundred duclis and more than one 
hundred and fifty Coots were apparently unable to fly. Five Mallards, six 
Blaclr Ducks, Pour Pintails, three Ring-necked Duclis, and eight Coots were 
identified among the dead birds. The remainder were not identified be- 
cause they were lying out of reach on thin ice or frozen deeply in thicker 
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ice. I piclred up two dead Mallards, one Black Duck, two Pintails, one 
Ring-neclred Duclr, and five Coots. An autopsy of the birds disclosed no con- 
centration of parasites or any evidence of disease, and the primary causes of 
death seenied to be exposure and starvation. 
Upon learnil~g of the conditioil of the floclc the Ohio Divisioii of Conserva- 
tion supplied the duclcs with food. An airplane was sent, aiid from i t  the 
pilot, as he flew over the open hole in and about which the waterfowl were 
huddled, dropped five- aiid ten-pound paper bags of grain. Grain was also 
carried across the ice ailcl scattered about. Once the birds were fed the vigor 
of the floclr improved, and by the time the ice began to disappear, releasing a 
sufficient food supply, most of the birds were in fair condition. Undoubtedly 
this feeding save the lives of several birds. 
The aniount and availability of food was an important factor in de- 
termining the number of species aiid iiidividnals remaining in the area 
throughout a winter. Wlrenever a large weed seed crop was constantly 
available the number of seed-eating birds was large throughout the winter. 
If there was a Iargc aiiiom~t of corn or otlier grains in the fields or of beech 
or oak mast in the woodlands, there was usually a large wintering popula- 
tion of such species as the Blaclr Duck, Mallard, Mourning Dove, Flicker, 
Red-headed Woodpeclrer, Blue Jay, Crow, Tufted Titmouse, and Cardinal. 
Tlie size of the winter population of most hawk species was obviously 
governed chiefly by the abundance of small rodents, principally the meadow 
mouse, Microtus pe~~~zsy lva . i l i cz~s .  Concentrations of rodents, usually in some 
high-grass, lowland field, invariably resulted in a decided concentration of 
hawlrs, chiefly the Red-tailed, Rough-legged, and Marsh hawlrs; the Spar- 
row and Cooper's hawks were less numerous. There were usually less than 
ten individuals, though upon a few occasions I have seen as many as thirty- 
five birds about a field where inice were particularly abundant. 
It was the practice of soine sportsmen during the period of this investi- 
gation and particularly between 1922 and 193031 to bait localities with 
corn or other grains throughout the fall duck migration, so that the birds 
acquired the habit of feeding in the baited territory and remained in the 
vicinity. Upon the close of the hunting season the baiting (or feeding as 
it was often called) was stoppecl, leaving the birds with a greatly reduced 
food supply. In  the Buclieye Lake area the harmful results of baiting were 
not very evident, for the practice was not extensive, and the birds that had 
been attracted could usually find sufficient food in the corn fields after 
baiting had been stopped. 
I n  the marshes about Sanduslry Bay and the western end of Lalre Erie, 
lrowever, baiting was conducted on a Inammoth scale, and unquestionably 
31 Prior to 1930 it was permissible to hunt duclrs until December 31; in 1931 the season 
closed on Novembcr 15; in 1932, on December 15; and in 1933, on Novembcr 30. 
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"held over" large ducB populations until late fall or winter, and wlienever 
feeding was stopped during adverse weather conditions when the natural 
food supply in the mai-shes was covered by ice or snow, there was a heavy 
mortality (Trautman, Bills, and Wickliff, 1939 : 87). 
Tendency of incli~~id~rals a~zd groups to eslabl~slz and nzai~ztain territories 
in winter.-Abundant evidence was obtained that niany species of water- 
birds, hawks, owls, game birds, aiid most siilall land bird species established 
and niaintaiiied winterjng territories. Territorial establishincnt was par- 
ticularly pronouncecl anlong the "half-hardy" species and was usually 
inore obvious among solitary or iionfloclring individuals than among well- 
defined floclrs. There were sonie marlced exceptions, for a few "half-hardy" 
species did not establish wintering territol-ies and a few floclcing species did ; 
among a few others, such as the Ceclar TVaswing, there scenied to be no 
wiiiter maintenance of territory. 
The establishnient of wintering territory by individuals of a species may 
have begun while niaiiy soutlibouiid transients of the species were still mi- 
grating lhrougli the area; however, little evidence was obtained because of 
the difficulties in separating or recognizing the transients from future 
winter residents. With the nligratioii of a species almost completed i t  was 
evident that most individuals of that species were maintaining territory. 
If adverse coiiditioiis occurred shortly aftcr a territory was established 
in the fall an iiidividnal or group clesertecl it rather readily. The tendency 
to maintain territory increased as the scasoii advanced aiid by January 
had become so prono~~nced that an iiidiviclnal or group deserted its territory 
only ~xiicler the nlost adverse conditions. Througllout January and the first 
half of February the mainteliance of territory coiitin~~ed to be pronounced, 
but with the coming of warnier weather, in late Febmary and early March, 
i t  became less and less obvious aiid finally disappeared. 
The size of the territory occupied by an individual or a group depended 
priilcipally upon the species. The Red-headed Wooclpecker was an example 
of a wide ranging species, for the wintering territory of a single bird or 
small group usually included all of a small or medium-sized woodland, and 
occasioi~ally one or more of the birds wandered into the adjacent fields or 
a neighboring woocllot. The Swamp Sparrow had a highly restricted range, 
for one or more of these sparrows apparently remained throughout an 
entire winter in a specialized and isolated habitat niche that was less than 
two hundred feet in diameter (Pl. XIII ,  Fig. 2). 
When in late fall or early wiiiter an individual or group established it- 
self in a given territory i t  obviously chose that territory because of the 
abundance of food and cover. If a constant supply of food aiid abundance 
of cover were always available, the individual or group wintered well. The 
reaction of an individual or group to adverse conditions depended to a great 
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extent upon the species. Strong fliers whose territory was large aiid poorly 
defined tended to leave whenever conditions became marlcedly adverse, and 
the same individuals often failed to return with the advent of favorable 
conditions. Weali fliers or birds with distinct habitat niches did not leave 
an established territory when conditions became unfavorable. 
Once an individual or a groap established a territory, its size and shape 
reniained the same if L'ood and cover were sufficient. If,  as the winter 
progressed, a contiguous and not overpopulated area offered more food or 
better cover there was a tendency to include the neighboring area in the 
territory. Occasionally, an individual or group continned to encroach upon 
contiguous territory as the season advanced and at  the same time deserted 
parts of the original territory, until by the end of minter an entirely 
different area was occupied. 
The late fall of 1931 was extremely mild, as was the following winter, 
except March. Because of the mild fall and winter the bird population was 
large, and there was prescnt throughout the entire period a number of water- 
fowl species and individuals, particularly of the "half-hardy" type. From 
early December to March I founcl two Horned Grebes, upon every occasion 
tl.lat I loolred for them, i11 the bay between Sellars Point and Stony Point. 
Apparelltly these birds spent the entire winter in this small area. Upon 
many occasions throughout the sanie period I noted a Pied-billed Grebe, a 
flock of thirty-three Shovellers, two Ruddy Daclrs, and one handred and 
fiCty to one h~xndred ancl cighty Coots in the bay that separated Liebs and 
Onion islands. Several different days during that winter I chased most of 
these waterfowl into adjacent waters, only to see them return immediately 
after I withdrew. A man who lived on Liebs Island and who had abundant 
opportunity to observe this groap of waterfowl, told me that if undisturbed 
tl~ese birds never left the bay in the daytime. Whether all of the birds 
remained there throughout the night is not known; however, upon the 
nights that ice formed over Lhe lake, the birds were always in the bay at  day- 
break, swimniing about and feeding in an  open hole. Their presence in the 
bay at  daybreak indicated that at  least some birds had been there through- 
oat the night, otherwise the entire bay would have frozen. I n  early March 
there was a severe cold period aiicl six or more inches of ice formed over the 
lalre, except a t  a long open hole between Sellars Point and Liebs Island. 
The waterfowl were forced to go out to the open hole where there were more 
than three thousand other ducks aiid over one hundred and fifty Coots. On 
March 20 the bay between Liebs and Onion islands became free of ice, and 
it was immediately occupied by a Pied-billed Grebe, two Ruddy Ducks, 
thirty-one Shovellers, and about one hundred and twenty-five Coots. Of 
this group of birds I positively identified by peculiarities in color pattern 
the two Ruddy Ducks and several of the Shovellers aiid Coots as former 
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winter residents of the bay. I t  seems curious that this gronp should have 
elected to remain in the bay throughont so much of the winter, as they had 
ready access to all of the remaining portion of the lake. 
The establishment and maintaillance of wintering areas was particularly 
noticeable among some individuals of all species of wintering ha~vks. 
The Bob-white offers a fine illustration of a nonmigratory species that 
established and maintained a well-marlred wintering territory. T21rougliout 
September and October coveys of a few to twenty-five birds were scattered 
widely over the area, and bccanse of favorable coi~ditioiis at  that time the 
species occupied a greater proportion of the land surface than a t  any other 
period of the year. There was a pronounced tendency for the birds to 
wander about, to fly over tlic lahe, and to appear on the islands, streets of 
villages, and other unusual places. At  this season, too, the number of birds 
aiid the size of the coveys in a given locality varied inore from day to day 
than at  any other period. This shifting or wanclering of Bob-white in the 
fall has been often recorded and has received the apt term of "fall shuffl- 
ing" (Leopold, 1931: 19-51). With the beginning of November the tend- 
ency to "shuffle" began to diminish sharply, aiid the establishment of winter 
coveys aiid wintering territory began to be eviclent. By December most of 
the coveys were maintaining territory, aiid this they coiitinued to do until 
late February or early March. The tendency of a covey to remain in a 
small area throughont a winter had many obvious advantages. I t  had 
marlied disadvantages when a eovc-y insisted apoii reinailliiig ill its territory 
despite a deficiency in food or cover. Upon several occasions a covey re- 
mained ill an ice-coated field where there was little or no food until the birds 
became so weakened that some died. Had they left their territory when 
food became scarce, as did the Ring-necked Pheasants, they would have 
fared better. 
As with other species the Bob-white sometiiiies shifted gradually into 
contiguous fields outside the original wintering territory, if those fields con- 
tained more food and better cover and werc not overpopulated. By this 
process of slowly worlting into new territory coveys sornetiizzes shifted far  
enough in a winter to be wholly outside of the original territory by spring. 
With the coniing of March territory maintenance began to be less pro- 
nounced, by early April floclr unity began to disappear, and by early May 
the establishment of nesting territory by the males became apparent. 
Two Killdeers remained on the north shore of Crane Pond throughout 
the entire winter of 1931-32. The section along the north shore of the 
pond32 where the Killdeers spent the winter was approximately two hundred 
feet long by twenty feet wide. Because of the protection from the wind 
afforded by a concrete wall the mud in this section of shore froze only dur- 
32 Crane Pond had been drained and was less than an acre in extcnt. 
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ing the coldest weather. I t  was there the IZilldeers fed. A man living in 
a cottage beside the pond told me that they reniained on the north shore 
of Crane Pond all of the time, except for an occasional absence, possibly 
once every three days, when they disappeared for an hour or t-cvo. 
From November until April of 1928-29 I found on every occasion that 
I loolrcd for it, a Red-headed Woodpeclrer in a small woodlot that was north- 
west of the Lakeside Woocls. Apparently this bird spent all or almost all 
winter in this woodlot. That i t  was the same bird was obvious because of 
a recognizable peculiarity in color pattern. 
Between December and April of the winter of 1932-33 I found a Prairie 
Marsh Wren, whenever I loolced for it, in a small isolated cattail marsh. 
As the bird was always present i t  niay be assumed that this individual spent 
the entire winter there. The marsh was only one hundred and twenty-five 
yards long by ten yards wide. 
Each winter during the iiivestigation several recognizable individuals of 
each of the more numerous wintering bird species, such as the Carolina 
Chiclradee, Tufted Titmouse, Cardinal, and Hairy and Downy woodpeckers 
were round occupying territories throughout the entire winter season. 
Unz~sual wintering birds.-There were two groups of unusual wintering 
species, (1) "northern invaders" which chiefly wintered north of the Buck- 
eye Lalre area in Ohio, and (2) "half-hardy7' species which principally 
wintered south of the area in Ohio. 
Northern invaders were represented by only a few species and indi- 
viduals, and consisted of such birds as the Eastern Goshawk, Snowy Owl, 
Northern Shrilre, and Redpoll. ConiPer-inhabiting northern invaders, such 
as the White-winged and Red crossbills were conspicuously absent, probably 
because of the laclr of conifers i11 the area. 
"Half-hardy" birds were well represented, and included those species 
of which only one or a few individuals were recorded during some of the 
twelve winters. I n  this group were the Loon, Horned Grebe, Pied-billed 
Grebe, Great Blue Heron, Blue-winged Teal, Wood Duck, Red-breasted 
Merganser, Coot, Killdeer, Wilson's Snipe, Kingfisher, Yellow-bellied Sap- 
suclrer, Prairie Marsh Wren, Brown Thrasher, American Pipit, Migrant 
Shrike, Myrtle Warbler, Western Palm Warbler, Red-eyed Towhee, and 
Savannah, Grasshopper, Chipping, Field, White-throated, Fox, and Swamp 
sparrows. 
Observatioiis of "half-hardy" individuals, whose sex could be deter- 
mined in the field, indicated definitely that at least 70 per cent were males. 
The predominance of males north of, or on the northern edge of, their winter- 
ing range has been noted and commented upon by several ornithologists. 
Recently Mrs. Nice (1933: 222-23) has shown that in the Columbus, Ohio, 
region in winter the male Song Sparrows outnumbered the females. Con- 
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cerning birds in general Mrs. Nice wrote that she has "noticed that wlieii an 
individual winters north of its regular winter range, it is almost always a 
male," and that "this n7as true of maiiy different species in Oklahoma, and 
also of the specimeiis of such birds in the Ohio State Historical arid Natural 
History Maseum in Columbus." 
The predominance of males was very evicleiit amoiig early transients that 
invaded the area duriiig late winter, aiid whose sex could be determined in 
the ficld. Prominent among tliese early transients were such species as the 
Mallard, l'intail, Golden-eye, Robin, Eedwiiig, Bronzed Grackle, and Cow- 
bird. 
At least one out of every eight "half-hardy" inclividuals that attempted 
to winter was obvioasly suffering from a passive or active mechanical injury 
or from disease. The "cripples" usually first became injured or their dis- 
ease became proiionnced while in the area as transients or summer residents. 
Because of the defect or pathological condition they failed to migrate during 
the normal migration period. Injured waterfowl were particularly numer- 
ous, for each autumn many were crippled by shot from the guns of hunters. 
The "cripples" that regained tlieir powers of flight before the lake became 
ice-covered for tlie first time had a fair chance of surviving the winter. 
When ice formed over the lake for the first time "cripples" could be seen 
ill the scattered, small open holes i11 tlie ice, which the birds kept open by 
constailtly swimming around in them. The size of the holes depended to a 
large extent upon the coldness of thc weather; wl~cil thc temperature was 
about 30" above zero the holes were usually large in size, lout wlien i t  was 
nearer 20' the holes were much smaller. The size of the hole was also 
regulated somewhat by the number of birds. 
Although many flightless "cripples" were able to survive a cold period 
of several hours most of thein died wlien i t  lasted for inore than two consecu- 
tive clays, as the holes froze over despite efforts of the swimmiiig birds to 
keep them open. The birds were then trapped or cut off from their food 
supply, aiid death soon resulted. Occasioizally an individual, usually a 
puddle duck, left the freeziilg hole and walkcd to the shore to seek refuge 
under a cottage or dock or in a cattail marsh or otlicr cover. 
In  the colder season all fliglitless waterfowl pcrished loag before the end 
of winter; oiily a few lived through a warm winter. I n  the extremely warm 
winter of 1931-32 several "cripples" survived, aiiioiig tliese were two 
I-Iorned Grebes, four Pied-billed Grebes, at  least one Ring-necked Duck, two 
Lesser Scaups, oiie Aniericaii Golden-eye, one Red-breasted Merganser and 
several Coots. The Red-breasted Merganser, a female, was the only indi- 
vidual of its species recorded wintering. 
A male Wood Duck and a male Grasshopper Sparrow, "half-hardy" 
individuals that were injured or diseased, had the power of flight aiid were 
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TABLE I V  
ONE HUNDRED AND NINETEEN BIRD SPECIES RECORDED BETWEEN 
DECEMBER 21 AND FEBRUARY 20 
"Losscr Loon Red-bellied Woodpecker 
'EIorned Grebe Red-headed Woodpecker 
"Pied-billed Grebe "Yellow-bellied Sapsucker 
"Grcat Blue I-leron Eastern Hairy Woodpecker 
"American Bittcrnt Northern Downy Woodpecker 
"Canada Goose "Eastern Pboebe t 
"Lesser Snow Goose *IIoyt 's IIorlled Larli 
Mallard Northern lloriled Lark 
Blaclr Duck "Prairie Horned Lark 
"Gn.dwdl Northern Blue Jay  
*-Balpate Eastern Crow 
American Pintail Carolina Chickadee 
Green-winged Teal Tuft,ed Tit,mouse 
"Blue-winged Teal White-breasted Nuthatch 
*Shoveller "Red-breasted Nuthatch 
*Wood Dnclr Brown Creeper 
"Rcdlicad Eastern Winter Wren 
*Ring-necked Duck "Bewiclr 's Wren 
*Canvas-baclr Carolina Wren 
"Greater Seaup "Prairie Marsh Wren 
"Lesser Scang Eastern Mockingbird 
American Golden-eye *Broxvn Thrasher+ 
"Buffle-head Eastern Robin 
"Old-squaw "Eastern Hermit Thrush 
"Ruddy Duclr Eastern Bluebird 
*I-loodcd Merganser Eastern Golden-crowned Kinglet 
American NLerganscr "Eastern Ruby-crowned Kinglett 
"Red-breasted Merganser *American Pipit 
"Turlrcy Vulture Cedar Waxwing 
"Eastern Goshawk "Northern Shrike 
"Sharp-shinned Hawk "Migrant Shrike 
Cooper's EIawB Starling 
Eastern Red-tailed EIawlc "Myrtle Warbler 
"Northern Red-shouldered TIawk "Western Palm Warbler 
"American Rough-legged Hawk English Sparrow 
Northcrn Bald Eagle Eastern Meadowlarlr 
Marsh IIa~vlr Eastern Rcdwing 
'Dnclr Hawk "Giant 1Zcdwing 
'Eastcnl Pigeon Hawk "Rusty Blackbird 
Eastern Sparrow 11a~vlr "Bronzed Grackle 
"Emopean Partridge Eastcrn Cowbird 
Eastern Bob-white Eastern Cardinal 
Ring-necked Pheasant 'Eastern Purple Finch 
" Amcxican Coot "Common Redpollt 
"ICilldcer 'Northern Pine Sisliin 
"Wilson's Snipe Eastern Goldfiilch 
"Iceland Gull+ "Red-eyed Towhee 
Herring Gull "Savannah Sparrow 
Ring-billed Gull "Eastern Grassl~opper Sparrow 
"Bonaparte 's Gull Slate-colored Junco 
"Eastern Mourning Dove Eastern Tree Sparrow 
Barn Owl *Eastern Chipping Sparrow 
Eastern Screech Owl "Eastern Field Sparrow 
*Great Horncd Owl *White-throated Sparrow 
"Snowy Owl "Eastern Fox Sparrow 
Northern Barred Owl Swamp Sparrow 
"Long-eared Owl Allegheny Song Sparrow 
"Short-eared Owl Lapland Longspur 
"Kingfisher Eastern Snow Bunting 
Northern Flicker 
t Recorded since the investigation. 
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able to remain in winter. The Wood Duck nras noted throughout the winter 
01 1931-32 in the vicinity of the Little Buclxye refuge. Its right wing was 
injured. This was the only Wood Duck recorded wintering. The Grass- 
hopper Sparrow was collected in an uilcut tirnotlly field, a favorable habitat 
niche, 011 December 29, 1928. Although able to fly well, its bill and feet 
were swollen and one foot was minus a toe (see pp. 409-10). 
Tlze list of wintering birds.-Table IV lists the species recorded in the 
area in winter. Those marked with an asterisk were rare or uncommon and 
were recorded in less than six of the twelve winters. Those without an 
asterisk were present in fair or large numbers during more than six of the 
winters. 
For  convenience, the so-called summer resident species33 have been sepa- 
rated into two groups: (1) species which nested in the area, and (2) non- 
nesting species that remained during part or all of one or more summers. 
Those in the first group are termed liesting species, those in the second are 
summering species or summer visitants. 
Nesting species.-As the abundance and habits of the one hundred and 
ten nesting species have been treated in the systematic account, this discus- 
sion will be confined to a few remarks concerning fluctuations of nesting 
abundance, territorialism, and the zoo-geographical position of the area 
as regards nesting bird species. 
Observations indicated that the annual nesting number of many species 
seemingly remained constant throughout the twelve-year period and that the 
total nuinbcr of all except a few species fluctuated less during a single sum- 
mer, than i t  did during the autumns, winters, or springs. With compara- 
tively few exceptions the yearly fluctuations in the nesting abundance of a 
species were directly correlated with fluctuations in the available nesting 
habitat. A decrease in the nesting abundance of one or more species, because 
of change of habitats, usually resulted in an increase in nesting abundance of 
those species benefited by this change. Because of this balancing factor the 
number of nesting pairs for all species during a year tended to remain more 
or less constant. 
Among the nesting birds the so-called resident species appeared to vary 
most in annual nesting abundance. This fluctuation was especially marked 
among the species on or near the northern eclge of their range that were ad- 
versely affected by severe winters. Prominent in this group were the Bob- 
white, Tufted Titmouse, Carolina Wren, and Mocliingbird. 
A fern n ~ n r e s i d e n t ~ ~  species near the northern edge of their nesting 
range fluctuated in nesting abundance from year to year. The Yellow- 
3d Late spring or early fall transients were not considered as summer residents. 
34 Nesting species that deserted the area during the winter. 
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breasted Chat varied from a possible one hundred and fifty nesting pairs in 
1930 to fifty-five pairs in 1931. This fluctuation seenied in no way related to 
the variations in amount of available nesting habitat, for in some years every 
possible nesting site was talcen, whereas in others only a few of the better sites 
were occupied. Apparently cluring some springs there was a large flight of 
chats illto the area, and in others the flight mTas small. 
There lilrewise seemed to be a teildency for those nonresident species tliat 
were on the southern edge of their nesting range when in the area, to fluc- 
tuate in nesting abniiclanee from one year to another. The iiotably erratic 
Dickcissel, which was on the eastern edge of its regular nesting range in Ohio, 
showed a great fluctuation in yearly abundance. This fluctuation was not 
caused by a change in the amount of available nesting habitat, for each year 
there obviously were many suitable nesting fields. 
Those nonresidciit nesting species well within their nesting range ap- 
peared to be the most constant in their yearly nesting numbers. It was pri- 
marily these species which fluctuated in nesting abundance only with and 
because of a corresponding variation in the amount of nesting habitat. This 
correlation was as true of the species that were restricted to a few nesting 
pairs as it was of those which nested in large numbers. 
Terrstorialis?n.-Only a few general statements will be made concerning 
territorialisin. The male bird of a territorial species defended his terri- 
tory and was intolerant of other males of his species. Among many species 
of land birds he advertised his presence in his territory by song. 
The territory defended by males of tlie same species varied slightly in 
size, whereas the variation in amount of territory occupiecl by males of dif- 
ferent species varied grcatly. Amoiig some species which nested in colonies, 
such as the Prairie Marsh Wreii, the actual territory defended by a male was 
occasionally less than ten feet in diameter. Among more solitary species, 
sucli as the Red-shouldered and Cooper's hawks, the territory defended by 
a male often included an entire woodland of several dozen acres. Boundary 
limitations seemed to be best developed among those species, such as the Song 
Sparrow, whose territory was moderate in size; it seemed less developed 
amoiig those bircls wliose territory was very small or very large. 
With few exceptions territorialism was very pronounced among the 
smaller laud species. It was particularly evident among some of the most 
numerous nesting species, such as the Alder Flycatcher, White-breasted Nut- 
hatch, Red-eyed Vireo, Yellow Warbler, Northern Yellow-throat, Yellow- 
breasted Chat, Redstart, and Vesper, Field, and Song sparrows. 
The zoo-geographical position of tlie Buckeye Lalie area, from the stand- 
point of nesting species, can best be illustrated by Table V, where the birds 
found nesting between 1922 and 1934 are listed. The species marked by an 
asterislc were found nesting in less than seven of tlie twelve nesting seasons; 
those without an asterisk were noted during more than six seasons. 
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TABLE V 
ONE I-IUNDRED AN  TEN BIRD SPECIES FOUND NESTING BETWEEN 1922 AND 1934 
* Pied-billed Grebe Northern Blue Jay 
Eastern Green ITeron Eastern Crow 
"Black-crowaed Night Heron Carolina Chickadee 
"American Bittern Tuf ted Titmouse 
Eastern Least Bittern White-breasted Nuthatch 
"Mallard Oliio House Wren 
'Wood Duck XBewick's Wren 
"Turkey Vulture Carolina Wren 
Cooper's IIawk Prairie Marsh Wren 
Northern Red-shouldered I-Iawli *Short-billed Marsh Wren 
Marsh I-Iawlr Eastern Moclringbird 
Eastern Sparrow Hawk Catbird 
"European l'artridge Brown Thrasher 
Eastern Bob-white Eastern Robin 
Ring-neclred Pheasant Wood Thrush 
King Rail Eastern Bluebird 
Virginia Rail Blue-gray Gnatcatcher 
"Sora 'Cedar Waxwing 










Eastern Screech Owl 
"Great Horned Owl 





Ruby-throated Humming Bird 




Eastern Hairy Woodpeelrer 
Northern Downy Woodpeelrer 
Easter11 Kiagbird 




Eastern Wood Pewee 











Eastern Warbling Vireo 
Prothonotary Warbler 






















Eastern Grasshopper Sparrow 
Western Henslow's Sparrow 
Eastern Vesper Sparrow 
"Eastern Lark Sparrow 
Eastern Chipping Sparrow 
Eastcrn Field Sparrow 
*Swamp Sparrow 
Allegheny Song Sparrow 
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N o n n ~ s t i n g  szc?~zmer visitants.-These visitants include species of which 
no individuals were founcl nesting, bat of which one or more birds were 
observed to reniaiii throughout part of a summer season. They can be 
satisfactorily divided according to species whose nesting range was nearly 
always or entirely south of Ohio, and species wl~ose nesting raiige was north 
of the Bnclreye Lalre area in Ohio, or which nested in the vicinity of the 
area. 
The first group coiitained the American Egret, Snowy Heron, and Little 
Blue Heroil. The herons were irregular in their visitations. 
All except one of tlie seconcl group were waterbirds: 
Lcsscr Loon 
White Pelican 
Great Blue IIcron?T 
Blaclr Duck 46 
Blue-winged Tcnljj 
Ring-neeltcd Duck 





Eastern Solitary Sandpiper 
Least Sanda i~er  
~ e m i ~ a l m a ~ e i  Sandpiper 




Northern Pilcatcd Woodpecker 
Various nolinesting species and some nonnesting individuals of recorded 
nesting species remained throughont one or more summers in the area. 
They belonged to one or more of the following groups. 
1. Some individuals were rendered flightless while in the area. During 
the investigation, all loons, at  least one Blacli Duck, one Blue-winged Teal, 
two Ring-necked Ducks, one Hooded Merganser, and one Red-breasted 
Merganser remained throughout a summer beca~~se of inability to fly. 
2. Some individuals of several species were rendered temporarily flight- 
less during the spring migration, but remained throughout the following 
sunimer even though they had fully regained their powers of flight by late 
spring. 
3. A few individuals remained that had become diseased or injured 
during their spring migration through the area. These birds were usually 
in wretched plumage, and their external sexual characteristics were often 
poorly developed. 
4. Many immature birds whose general appearance indicated a normal 
condition were observed summering in the area. All except a few of the 
Bonaparte7s Gulls and the Caspian, Blaclr, and Common terns noted were 
of this type. 
5. A considerable proportion of the Great Blue Herons nested or were 
raised within a few miles of the area. 
6. Two species, the White Pelican ancl Pileated Woodpeclier, were 
temporary summer visitors. 
35 Ncsted in tlrc area in historic times before 1922. 
36 Was found nesting after 1933. 
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Observations on strn~v~zering birds.-Slxmmerii~g birds incapable of flight 
were marlredly pathological or were iininature and displayed little or no 
desire to begin their conrtship and nesting cycles. This mas not true of 
some sunimcring adults ~vhose inechanical injury or pathological condition 
of the previous spring had ceased to affect them seriously and who had ap- 
parently regained full physical vigor. Such sulniiiering individuals, though 
outside of their nesting range, gave many inclications of a desire to begin 
their courtship and ilesting cycles. This was particularly true of duck 
species. Little seems to have been written concerning the actions of such 
suinmering birds, and it therefore appears desirable to record a few 
observations. 
I n  late March, 1925, I found upon several days a illale Anierican Mer- 
ganser swimming about at  the western eiid of tlie lalre. I t  was unable lo fly 
because of an iiijnred right wiiig. By mid-May the bird could fly again, 
but it did not migrate to its nesting grolriid. I t  soon began to spend a con- 
siderable portion of each day flying about over tlle lake, calling persistently, 
aiid in other ways indicating a desire to find a mate. Upon filiding a late 
spring transient or summering cluclc of any species upoii the water, the 
merganser began a courtship perforiuance that consisted principally of 
puffing out the breast and swin~niing at great speed toward or in front of 
the object of attention, of jerlri~~g aiid bobbing the head, of persistently 
calling "lrrr-Brr," and of kicking backward with oiie foot so as to project 
a jet of water as much as five feet behind him. This drake courted the Red- 
breasted Merganser, Blue-winge(l Teal, Wood Dnclr, aiid Lesser Scaup with 
seemingly the same persistency, and it was obvious that had a feinale 
American Merganser been present the pair might have mated and nested 
even thongh outside of their normal breeding range. 
Besides the American Merganser suinmeri~ig drakes of such species as 
Black Daclr, Ring-necked Duclc, Lesser Scaup Duck, and EIooded Merganser, 
attempted to court ducks of other species. 
Elsewhere in Oliio I have seen drakes attenlpting to court ducks of other 
species, and in most instances tlie drakes had been previously injured. A 
drake Baldpale was observed for several hours on June 7 aiid 9, 1932, in 
Toussaint Marsh, Ottawa County, Ohio. This bird, which flew in a faltering 
manlier, spent most of his time in attenlptiiig to court passing fernale and 
male Black Duelrs, Mallards, aiid Blue-winged Teals. Whe~iever a solitary 
duck or a female accompanied by oiie or Illore males, passed ~7itliill two hnn- 
dred yarcls of the Baldpate, he im~nediately started in pursuit. Upon over- 
taking the duel<, or the leading duck if there was more than one, the Baldpate 
attempted to pass directly over and in front of it, and upon succeeding set 
and deeurved his wings, threw his head backward against his back, spread 
his tail, aiid i11 other ways displayed his bright colors to advantage. While 
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in pursuit of other ducks and throughout courtship performances the Bald- 
pate repeatedly called "whew whew tvhew." If he displayed before a female, 
she often began to quack loudly, jnst as when courted by a drake of her own 
species. If the Balclpate displayed before a feiilale accompanied by one or 
more males of her ornil species the male or males would immediately begin to 
chase the Baldpate away or to attempt to prevent him from courting the 
female. When a male was chasing the Baldpate he seldom or never attempted 
to display before the female as he did when pursuing a male of his own kind 
but directed all of his energy toward driving the alien away. 
From observations of the courtship behavior of the American Merganser, 
Baldpate, and drakes of other species, I conclude that probably such drakes 
may occasionally succeed in mating with individuals of other species, and 
that in some combinations of species such meetings might produce hybrids. 
According to the old sportsmen and market hunters, when spring shooting 
of ducks mas permitted in former years, there were many "cripples" sum- 
m e r i i ~ g , ~ ~  and during those years the men saw adult Gadwall, Baldpate, 
Green-winged Teal, Redhead, Ring-necked Duck, Canvas-back, Lesser Scaup 
Duclc, and Ruddy Duck with broods of young. I t  may have been true that 
some crippled individuals of these species nested in the area during the days 
of spring shooting. 
ECOLOGICAL NESTING SUCCESSIONS O F  BIRDS IN THE SWAMP LOWLANDS 
Realizing that the last of the lowland swamps north and west of the 
lake might soon disappear as the "Great Swamp" had done previously, I 
gave special consideration to the few remaining remnants of swamps, so that 
some understanding of the nesting successions of birds, from wet meadow 
to swamp forest, might be obtained. I t  was fascinating to observe the cor- 
relations between bird and plant successions, to watch each stage succeeded 
by another, and to note the relative stability of climax conditions. Fortu- 
nately, there was abundant opportunity to check each succession many times. 
One tract of land was studied in particular, and it will be used to illus- 
trate plant and nesting successions for a ten-year period beginning in 1922, 
and also for a hypothetical period from the end of the first ten years until 
the climax swamp forest condition will be attained. The thirty-five acre 
tract was situated in the west central portion of section 15, Union Township, 
Licking County, on the eastern side of the canal and north of the Big Woods. 
I t  was typical of those lowlands northwest of the lake that did not contain a 
sphagnum-cranberry bog-swamp in recent years. There was no more than 
a ten-foot difference between the highest and lowest elevations. The tract 
was roughly rectangular in shape, with its greatest length lying east and 
37 I n  1912 I sam a crippled female Canvas-back with several small young. These 
young were apparently Canvas-backs. 
west. I11 the lowest portion, at  tlie wcstcrii end, swampy conditions have 
always prevailecl, even with the best drainage possible. Here the ground 
was blaelr in color and consisted primarily of a low grade of peat. The high- 
est elevation was a low, ground moraine at the eastern end composed largely 
of light yellowish gray silt loams with a large amount of glacial gravel. Be- 
tween the ends the soil was primarily a silt loam containing only a little ex- 
posed glacial gravel aiicl, in color, shaded from light yellowish gray in the 
higher and more exposed parts through gray to black in the depressions. 
The canal, a few other swampy areas, and the remnant swamp forest to the 
south were near the tract, ancl the necessary seed plants for the natural mi- 
gration, invasion, ancl establishment of swamp meadow, brushy swamp, and 
swamp forest were available. 
Attempts at  cultivating this tract had been made for many years previous 
to 1921, when it was planted partly in corn and the rest in meadow grasses, 
chiefly blue grass (Poa prafe7zsis). I11 1922 cultivation was discontinued 
and the tract was abandoned, except for a little grazing, until the end of the 
investigation. In  this year a bulrush-sedge (Scirpzcs-Carex) commmlity 
appeared in the swampy parts. I n  the drier parts there caine a grass- 
pioneer weed association, comprising blue grass, various coarser grasses, and 
other herbs, some oS the inost proniineiit of which were blue vervain (Ver- 
bena hastata), white heath aster (Asfcr ericoides) and other asters, Cauada 
goldenrod (Solidago cnnadsnsis) and other goldenrods, boneset (Eupatorium 
pcrfoliatzcm) , and swanip milkweed (Asclepias incarnata) . 
I n  1923 the Redwing was the principal nesting species in the wettest por- 
tions where the bulrush-sedge community flourished. The Bobolinli nested 
about the edges of the s~vampier parts where the bulrush-sedge coinmunity 
merged illto that of the blue grass-coarse grass-pioneer weed. The Song Spar- 
row nested i11 all except the wettest portions of the Bobolink's nesting area 
and also nested farther into the coarse grass-pioneer weed community. The 
few pairs of Grasshopper Sparrows nested in the most luxurious portion 
of the blue grass-coarse grass-pioneer weed association. The Meadowlark 
nested chiefly i11 the partially abandoned blue grass pasture and showed a 
slight preference for the drier and better-drained portion. The Killdeer 
nested on the more exposed slopes of the gravelly ground moraine which was 
sparsely covered with plants, and the Vesper Sparrow occupied the crest 
of the moraine where tllere was the best drainage and the least vegetation. 
I n  1924 both the bulrush-sedge and the grass-pioneer weed associations 
flourishecl, and the plants grew rank and tall. Blackberry bushes (R~cbus 
alleghaniclzsis and R. occidentalis) and swamp rose (Rosa earoli?za) sprouts 
began to appear in numbers. A few seedlings of the white elm (TJlnz~cs 
amcricana) , slippery elm (Ti. fulva), recl maple (Acer rt~brzcna), and silver 
maple (A. sacchari?zzc?tz) appeared ill the wetter portions, and the holley 
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locust ( Gleditsia triacanthos) , pin oak (Querczis palzistris) , and h a ~ ~ ~ t h o r n s  
(Cra-laegus sp.) in the remainder. 
There were fewer Meado~~~larhs, Killdeers, and Vesper Sparrows, because 
of the encroacllment of plants of the pioneer weed type. The Redwing in- 
creased marlcedly in the flourisliing bulrush-sedge community. The Bobo- 
linlc's numbers remained about the same, though the birds were forced back 
slightly from the swamp towarcl the outer border. The number of Song 
Sparrows increased, invading both the higher ground with its increasing 
vegetation and penetrating into the wetter sections where large clumps of 
bulrushes and sedges had become establislicd. The Goldfinch, Northern 
Yellow-throat, and ICingbircl invaded tlie tract. Had the sn7amp portion 
been more extensive such species as the Marsh Hawk, Icing Rail, Least Bit- 
tern, and Short-billed Marsh Wren might have nested i11 it at  this time. 
By 1929 the greater portion of the tract had become a thicket. Sapling 
elms of two species, two soft maples, black ash (liTraxi?t?is nigra), button 
bushes (Ceplzalantl~zu occidentalis), arrowmood (Qibzwzcnz dentatunz) , red 
osier dog~vood (Cornz~s tolonif era), and silky dogwood (G. anzonzunz) had 
begun to dominate the swampy region, forcing out the bulrush-sedge com- 
munity. Rosebushes and blackberry clumps had become well established. 
The middle section was slightly more open than the rest, and contained coarse 
grasses and other herbs interspersed with small groups or solitary honey 
locust and pin oak saplings. The higher land was thiclily dotted with 
groups of sapling elms, ~'i~llite ash (Praxirtus anzerica?za), pin oak, honey 
locust, hawthorns, and clullips of blackberry and rosebushes. 011 this 
high ground there still remained isolated remnants of the high grass-pioneer 
weed community. Scattered throughout the entire tract were poison ivy 
(Toxicodendron radicans) , bittersweet (Celastrus scandc~zs) , grape (Qitis 
Zabrzcsca and V.  aestivalis) vines, ancl elderberry bushes (Sanzbucus cana- 
dcrtsis) . 
As was to be expected, the modification of the flora in 1929 resulted in 
a change in the nesting bird fauna. The Meadowlark, Killdeer, and Vesper 
Sparrow had disappeared or were very rare. The Bobolilili and Grass- 
hopper Sparrow, inhabitants of brushless, high, coarse grass-pioneer weed 
communities were almost gone. The Redwing, because of its ability to nest 
in the small buttonbushes and other small trees as well as in a bulrush- 
sedge community, had maintained its numbers. The Song Sparrow had 
increased until i t  occupied all except the wettest, driest, or brushiest parts 
of the tract, and the Golclfinch and Northern Yellow-throat had increased 
until both could be considered prominent nesting species. 
Many other birds had invaded the territory by 1929 and, with the above 
mentioned ones, had increased the number of nesting species to more than 
three pairs of birds an acre. Alder Flycatchers and Yellow Warblers had 
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begun to nest in the bushes and small trees in the swamp. The Bob-white, 
Ring-neclred Pheasant, and Woodcock occnpied the more open areas, and 
the Mourning Dove, Robin, Catbird, Yello~v-breasted Chat, Cardinal, 
Indigo Bunting, Towhee, and Field Sparro~v nested i11 and about the 
thiclrets. Brown Thrashers nested in the honey locusts and hawthorns. 
Cowbirds, attracted by the increased numbers of nests, were coilspicuous 
throughout tlie nesting season. 
By 1932, ten years after the tract's abandonment, the center of the 
swamp had become a buttonbush community, and along its edges were 
blaclr willow (Salix nigra), elms of two species, and tlie two soft maples. 
The more open and better-drained middle section contained scattered 
sapliilgs and small honey locust, hawthorn, and pill oak trees, under whose 
shade the pioneer weed commuliity had died out. A thrifty thicket of 
white elm, pin oak, red oak (Qz~ercz~s rz~bra) ,  two species of soft maples, a 
few black ash, and a number of white ash and cottonwood (Popz~lzcs del- 
toides) occupied the middle and higher ground. The highest trees reached 
a maximuin height of twenty feet. A few white oak (Querczrs alha), black 
maple (Accr nigrzcnz), and sugar maple (A. sacchanc?n) seedlings were to 
be found on the highest ground. The rosebush-blaclrberry clumps were 
slightly smaller, for the increased shade from the larger saplings had begun 
to starve them out. 
The nesting population had changed since 1929. Tlle Bobolink and 
Grasshopper Sparrow were gone. The Redwing was restricted to the center 
of the swamp where the smaller buttonbushes grew. The Song Sparrow had 
been crowded out of the denser and larger central brnsliy areas, and 
the Northern Yellow-throat and Goldfinch were concentratetl in the more 
open spaces. Alder Flycatchers and Yellow Warblers retained their earlier 
numbers and nested in the small trees and bushes of the wettest sections. 
The Bob-white and Ring-necked Pheasant were restricted to thc remnant 
pioneer weed coinmunities adjacent to the thiclrets, aucl the Mourning Dove, 
Catbird, Thrasher, Eobin, Yellow-breasted Cliat, Cardinal, Indigo Bunting, 
Towhee, and Cowbird had maintained thcir numbers or had increased. 
The Field Sparrow had become very numcrous. A pair each of Green 
Herons and Yellow-billed Cuckoos nested in tlie area. 
From the many observations of the of the swampy lowlands 
i t  is not difficult to predict the changing of the above tract from its 1932 
collditioil into a swamp forest association. I n  this hypothetical treatment 
of the tract i t  must be assumed that drainage conditions and plant associa- 
tions will remain the same, and it must be borne in mind that the tract will 
not be intensively grazed and that environmental conditions in the imme- 
diately surrouilding swamps and remnant woodlands are to remain as they 
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were between 1921 and 1932, especially as regards drainage.38 A complete 
draining of the swainp portions, such as is now under way, will greatly 
change the type of vegetation, and modify the nesting bird population. 
Twenty years after the tract's abandonment, i11 1942, the bulrush-sedge 
community will have been largely replaced by the willow, elm, soft maple, 
black ash, swamp white oak (Qz~erczcs bicolor), and honey locust group. 
Only a few buttonbushes will remain. The more open spaces between the 
honey locusts and pin oaks in the middle sections will contain seedliiigs and 
small trees of white oak, two species each of soft maples, ashes, and elms, 
cottonwood, blue beech (Gal-pinus caroliniana), and hop hornbeam (Ostrya 
virginiana). The thicket on the highest grouilcl will resemble a secondary 
forest, and many of the smaller saplings that formed the first thicket will 
have been starved out and killed. The beech (Pagzcs grandifolia) will 
probably have made its appearance in the middle and higher sections. 
The species and numbers of nesting birds will also have changed. The 
Redwing will no longer be a prominent bird and may be absent. The Song 
Sparrow will have decreased in numbers and will be found chiefly in tbe 
less wooded and more ope11 sections. The Alder Flycatchers will possibly 
be gone, and the Yellow Warblers will be restricted to the edges of the 
thickets and the openings between them. The Goldfinches will have de- 
creased in numbers, and the Bob-white and Ring-necked Pheasant, if pres- 
ent, will be confined to the more open portions. Tlie Mourning Dove, Cat- 
bird, Cardinal, Towhee, aiicl Co.\vbird will have maintailled their numbers 
rather well. The Woodcock, Brown Thrasher, Robin, Yellow-breasted 
Chat, Indigo Bunting, and Field Sparrow will all have shown some de- 
crease; at  least they will be restricted to the brushier situations about the 
openings. A few Red-eyed Vireos may have made their appearance by 
this time. 
Tlie first trees in this area, especially the soft maples aiid willows, will 
contain some dead timber, and a few trees will bc entirely dead; therefore 
hole-nesting species, such as the Carolina Chickadee and Downy Wood- 
peclrer, and possibly the White-breasted Nuthatch, should be present. The 
Carolina Wren may also be represented. 
After thirty-five years of abandonment, in 1957, the tract will have 
taken on the appearance of a rather well-developed swamp for&. All that 
will reniaiii of the swa~npy portion, which at first contained the bulrush- 
sedge community, will be a, depression in which a woodland pool will be 
present during the wettest portion of the year. The elm-ash-soft maple 
38 Between 1934 and 1938 this tract was greatly altered by further drainage, brush 
removal, and grazing. I n  1939 an  act was passed by the General Assembly of Ohio, 
authorizing the building of a large federal fish hatchery on the tract and adjacent area, 
and work upon this project was begun in  thc same year. Because of these changes my 
prcdictions cannot be fulfillcd. 
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blue beech community will dominate in this lower section. Throughout 
the middle portion the two species of elms, two or three species of ash, the 
two soft maples, the pin, swamp white, and ~.ed oaks, and beech will largely 
dominate. On the morainal ridge the white oak-hard inaple associatioil will 
prevail. The plants typical of the pioneer meed commnnity will be alniost 
gone. The shrub layer will be dominated by the spicebush (Benzoin aesti- 
vale) and its forest floor associates, such as the wood nettle (Urlicaslrurn 
divaricatz~nt) and jen7el11leed (Impatiens biflora) , ~vill  have become abun- 
dant. There will be a ground mat of leaves. 
The brushy thicket- and field-nesting birds will have been largely 
crowded out or restricted to the edges of the thicliets and woods or to tlze 
openings, and the birds of the climax swamp forest will have begun to 
dominate. The Song Sparrow, Yellow Warbler, Goldfinch, Thrasher, Yellow- 
breasted Chat, Indigo B~inting, and Field Sparrow will have left the forest 
proper and will have coilfinecl themselves to the edges. The Mourning Dove, 
Catbird, Cardinal, Tovhee, and Cowbird will maintain their nnmbers or 
will slightly decrease, and the Carolina Chickadee, Downy Woodpeclier, 
White-breasted Nuthatch, Carolina \V1-e11, and Red-eyed Vireo will have 
become well established. 
Tlie most recent invaders will be Cooper's Hawli, possibly the Red- 
shouldered Hawk, ScreecEi Owl, possibly the Barred Owl, Flicker, possibly 
the Red-bellied Woodpeclier, Hairy Woodpeclier, Crested Flycatcher, 
Acadian Flycatchc~ (in the beech-hard maple portion), Wood Pewee, Blue 
Jay, Crow, Wood Thrush, Blue-gray Gnatcatcher, possibly the Yellow- 
throated Vireo and Ovenbird (in the wetter portion), and Redstart. A 
few Bluebirds and Red-headed Woodpeckers may be found about the open- 
ings or edges of the forest, provided these openings are sufficiently large 
and contain proper nesting sites. 
Fifty years or more alter the tract was last cultivated the mature swamp 
forest will have become firmly established. On the highest ground the 
beech-white oak-hard maple association should also be well established. The 
typical spicebush community should prevail ill the shrub layer, especially 
on the lower grouiicl if so~ne grazing is done, and a well-formed grouild mat 
of leaves and h~xmus should cover the entire forest floor. As is usual in  
these lowland woods there will be sollie dead arid down timber, and short- 
lived trees, such as the soft maples, will offer nesting sites for hole-nesting 
species-owls, woodpeckers, titmice, and nuthatches. 
The typical swamp forest birds of this region will dominate-the Wood 
Duck, Cooper's Hawk, Red-shouldered I-Iawli, Barred Owl, Fliclrer, Red- 
bellied Woodpeclcer, Hairy Woodpeclcer, Downy Woodpecker, Acadiaii Fly- 
catcher, Wood Pewee, Blue Jay, Carolina Chiclcadee, Tufted Titmouse, 
White-breasted Nuthatch, Wood Thrush, Blue-gray Gnatcatcher, Yellow- 
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t h r o a t e d  Vireo, Red-eyed Vi reo  ( v e r y  n u m e r o u s ) ,  Ovenbird,  Reds ta r t ,  Cow- 
bird, and Towhee. S u c h  species as t h e  S p a r r o w  Hawk, M o u r n i n g  Dove, Yel- 
low-billed Caclroo, Barn Owl, Screech Owl, Red-headed Woodpeclier,  H o u s e  
W r e n ,  Caro l ina  Wren, Catbird, Robin,  Bluebird,  Yellow Warb le r ,  N o r t h e r n  
Yellow-throat,  Yellow-breasted Chat, Cardinal, I n d i g o  Banting, F i e l d  
S p a r r o w ,  and S o n g  S p a r r o w ,  i f  present,  will b e  eonfinecl p r i inar i ly  t o  t h e  
openings and edges of t h e  forest.  
TABLE V I  
A eontinnous line across all months indicates permanent residence; a continuous line 
from a date in the spling to one in the fall indleutes a transient and summer rcsidcnt; a 
co~~tinuous Imc from a date in the fall to onc in thc sprlng ~~lrlicates a translent and winter 
rcsidcnt; a continuous line in spring and fa11 and none during winter or summer indicates 
a spring :mcl fall transient; dasllcs In a month indic:ltc that ch~rmg some ycar or years one 
or more birds were ~ecorded during t l~nt  month; the more dashes in a month the more 
often the species was observed; the width of a line indicates rclativc abundance-the 







I I I 
Great Blue IIcron I I / / I J I /  - - -  I I I 
Amcrican Egret - 
Snowy Egrct 
I~i t t lc  Blue Heron 
Eastcril Green IIcron 
Blaclr-crowned Night Heron 
Amcriean Bittern 
Eastern Least Bittern 
Wl~istling Swan 
Trumpeter Swan 
Common Canada Goosc 







Amcrican Pintail - -  --  
European Teal - - 
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Greater Scaup Duclr 
















S l ~ a r p  ~h inned  Hawk 
Cooper 's ETawlc 
t i i i - i i i i i  I l l  
Eastern Red-tailed Hawlr 
Northern Red-shouldered Hawk 
Broad-wingcd Hawk 
American Rough-legged I I a~vk  
Golden Eagle 




Enstcrn Pigeon Hawk 
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Wilson 's Snipe 
Long-billed Cnrle\v 
Rudsoninn Curlew 
Bartrnm '8 Cnrlew 
Spotted Sandpiper 






















Long tailed Jaeger 
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TABLE VI  (Continued) 
Great Black-baclred Gull 
IIerring Gull 
Ring-billed Gull 
Franlclin 's Gull 
Boiiaparte 's Gull 
Atlantic Icittiwalre 
Sabine's Gull 









Eastern Screech Owl 
Great Ilorned O~v1 
Snowy Owl 







Eastern Belted Kingfisher 
Northcrn Fliclter 




Eastern IIairy Woodpeclcer 
Northern Downy Woodpecker 
Enstcrn Icingbird 






Eastern Wood Pewee 
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Olivc sided Flycatcher 
IIoyt's Horned Lark 
Northern IIorned Larli 





Northern Clifl Swallow 
Purple Martin 







Ohio IIollsc Wrcn 
Eastern Winter Wren 
Bcwiek 's Wren 
Carolina Wren 
Prairie Marsh Wrcn 






Eastern llermit Tl~rusll 
Olivc-bnclccd Thrash 
Gray-ehcclred Thrush 
Veery and Willow Thrush 
Eastern Bluebird 
Bluc-gray Gnatcatcher 
Eastern Golden-crowned Kinglet 
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Eastern Warbling Vireo 
Dlaclr and White Warbler 
Prothonotary Warbler 
Worm-eating Warbler 






Eastern Ycllow Warbler 
Magnolia Warbler 
Cape May Warblcr 
Rlacli-throatcd Blue Warbler 
Myrtle Warbler 







Northern Pine Warbler 
Northern Prairie Warbler 






























Eastcrn Purple Finch 
Rcdpoll 




Eastern Grasshopper Sparrow 
Lecontc 's Sparrow 
Western IIcnslow ' 8  Sparrow 
Nelson's Sparrow 
Eastern Vesper Sparrow 
Eastern Lark Sparrow 
Bachmnn's Sparrow 
Slate-colored Jnnco 
Eastcrn Trcc Sparrow 
Eastcrn Chipping Sparrow 
Eastern Ficld Sparrow 
Harris's Sparrow 
White-crowned Sparrow 
Gambel 's Sparrow 
White-throated Sparrow 
Eastcrn Fox Sparrow 
Lincoln's Sparrow 
Swamp Sparrow 
Allegheny Song Sparrow 
Lapland Longspur 
Eastern Snow Bunting 
TABLE V I  (Continued) 
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S o u ~ z c ~ s  OF ORNITHOLOQICAL AND OTRER DATA UPON WIIICII THIS 
REPORT IS BASED 
Published information coiiceriliiig general coiiditions during the various 
periods of historic time was secured froiii many journals. Informatioii was 
obtained from the x~ritings of Ssiiith (1870) ; jWist  (1893) ; Gral~a~ii  (1883) ; 
Hill, J r .  (1881) ; Howe (1902) ; IIuntiiigton and 1\'IcClellaiid (1905) ; Kil- 
bourn (1832) ; Schaff (1905) ; aiicl Sninckcr (1876). 
Published iiiterglacial aiid postglacial history was obtained from the writ- 
ings of Cole (1934) ; Davis (1899) ; Detmers (1912a) ; Lanborii (1932) ; 
Leverett (1902) ; Read (1878) ; Sharp (1932) ; Stout aiid Lamb (1938) ; 
Tight (1894 and 1903) ; Wliite (1934), aiid Wright (1884). Much data 
collceriiiilg the flora came froin publications of Dachiiowski (1911 aiid 1912) ; 
Detmers (19126) ; Graham (1883) ; 1511,  J r .  (1881) ; aiid Schaff (1905). 
Infoi-ination upon cliinatie coiiditioils was obtained chiefly froiii Alexander 
(1929). 
The first reference to any bird species i11 or near tlie Buckeye Lake area 
was niacle by Sniith (1870: 21), who stated that in 1755 he hunted turkeys 
ill the vicinity of tlie "Great S~va~np.  " Tlie next dcfiiiite reference accons- 
panied by a year date, was niade by the Reverelid Howe (Schaff, 1905 : 151). 
Concei~niiig the cirenlar hunt of 1825 Howe nientioned the killing of "sixty 
or seventy tnrlreys" and one owl. The next specific refereiices to birds were 
made by Schaff (1905), who mentioned observing siia~iy species in or near 
the Buclieye Lake area between 1840 and 1858. Schaff's references to the 
bird life of mid-historic time are very important, aiid for the most part are 
apparently reliable; his statements agree ill most respects with those of 
recogiiized Ohio ornithologists of the same period. All other references to 
birds between 1755 aiid 1850 were made by historians. These writers were 
not particularly interested in birds; consequeiitly niany of their references 
were uiiaccompanied by dates, asid a few were obviously erroneous. 
James M. Whcatoll (1882) appears to be the first recogiiized oriiithologist 
to visit the area aiid to record his findiiigs. His ob~e~vatioiis were made prin- 
cipally between the years 1860 and 1882. About 1870 Theodore Jasper began 
collectiiig birds in the area. He was a physician by profession and an 
ornithologist 01 rare ability. Unfortunately, he published little concerning 
his findings. I-Ie did leave a fine collectioii of mounted birds aiid bird skins, 
many oC which were from the Buclieye Lalie area. Many sliisis of the Jasper 
collcclion are uow in the Ohio State Museun~. 
During the last two decades of the iiiiietccnth century Oliver Davie, a 
taxidermist of Colunlbus and a recogiiized ornithologist, visited the area and 
recorded a few birds which he or others found. About 1887 Tlionias M. Earl, 
a fornler Colnmbns taxidermist, began recordiiig data on all bird specimens 
39 Sec ( ' Literature Cited, " for  complete citations. 
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he niounted or skinned, a practice he coiitinuecl for more than forty-five years. 
He accumulated many interesting records of birds captured in the area. 
Upoii learning of niy illtentioil of investigating the bird life there he kindly 
loallcd me his data with fnll perlnissioli to use them. 
During the last few years of the nineteenth century and the first few of 
the present one, Lyiids Jones (1903) of Oberlin College and the late William 
L. Dawsoii (1903), then of Colunibus, made occasional visits to Buclieye Lalie. 
About 1900 I. A. Field (1903), then a student of Deliison University, studied 
the birds in Liclring County. His iiivestigatioiis included the  part of the 
Buckeye Lake area in that county. Upon a few occasions iii 1907 and 1908 
Edward L. Rice, of Ohio Weslcyan University, visited the lake to observe 
birds. IIe has kindly given me the use of his unpublished records. 
I n  May, 1908, Edward S. Thomas, Curator of Natural History, Ohio State 
Museum, began to malie observations and records of birds in the area, and to 
collect nests aiid eggs. Since 1908 he has made frequent trips to the area. 
He has given me full use of his records, and many of his observations are in 
the present report. I n  1917 Charles F. Wallcer and Fredeuicl< Wood, then 
of Columbus, visited the area to observe birds. They continued to record 
their observations for several years. About the same time Arthur R. Rarper 
visited the lake and recorded observations. I n  the spring of 1917 the Colum- 
bus Audubon Society began to male field trips to Buclieye Lalie for the pur- 
pose of observing birds. Several members have kept records of observations. 
I n  Deceniber, 1921, the Wheatoil Club of Coluinbus was organized for "the 
scientific study of natural history with special reference to ornithology" 
(Geist, 1928 : 5). Froill its beginning its members have made frequent visits 
to the area to observe its bird life. 
About 1922 classes in 01-nithology from Ohio State University began to 
observe bircls. During the early years the late Jaiiies S. IIine was in 
charge of these trips; later E .  L. Dalran tooli charge. A few observations 
made on these field trips have been incorporated in my report. 
Much information was obtained fro111 several old residents of the area or 
from sportsnzell aiid former marlret hunters. Chief among this group were 
William Harlow and Stephen Holtzberry, both of whom have hunted and 
fished in the area since about 1870. The late Earl McPeak and Louis L. 
Ludwig, conservatioii officers duriiig part of the period of my investigation, 
made many observations. 
From 1906 I have written record of my own associatioil with the area. 
From that year until 1912 I made infrequent trips into the area, chiefly 
for the purpose of fishing. From 1913 the number of trips increased 
slowly each year until the beginning of the investigation i11 1922. Through- 
out these years I kept brief records of general conditions, but did not 
regularly put down my observations of birds. 
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On February 1, 1922, Edward S. Thomas, Charles F .  Wallcer, and I 
visited the area for the purpose of observing and recording birds, and on 
this clay my twelve-year investigation began. During these twelve years I 
niade observations upon 541 days. I spent the least number of days a year 
in 1926 and 1927, with twenty-nine days each; the largest number of days 
was in 1929 (sixty-nine) and in 1928 (sixty-eight). The average for the 
period was slightly more than forty-five days a year. The length of time 
spent a day in observing birds varied from two to seventeen hours ; the usual 
period was five to nine hours. 
The days afield were rather well spaccd throughout each year, though 
there was a slight average increase i11 nulnber of days between April 20 and 
July 1. During the years before 1925 there was a slight concentration of field 
worlc d ~ ~ r i n g  waterfowl migrations and the latter half of the ilesting seasons. 
Between 1925 and 1930 the greatest amount of field work was done in late 
spring, snmmer, aiid early fall. Between 1931 aiid 1933 there was a slight 
concentration of field work during winter. 
I traveled from one part of the area to another chiefly by automobile and 
by boat. I t  was possible to travel between any two points of laiid in the area 
in less than an hour, aiid a general survey with ample time for examining the 
better situations on foot could be made in a day. A boat could be rowed 
around the lalre in a day, and when an outboard lnotor or motorboat was used 
the trip could be completed in half a day. Bccause of the narrowness of the 
lalre i t  was possible to identify, while standing on laiid and with the aid of a 
field glass or telescope, many of the birds that were upon or over the ceiitral 
parts of the lalre. 
Usually, inore of the land area was covered in winter. I11 the average 
winter most observations on the lake were made from shore, or by walking 
out on the ice. With the beginning of the northward migration, and through- 
ont March and April, a coilsiderable portion of a day afield was spent in 
observing birds from a boat and in investigating marshes and woodlands 
adjacent to the lake. I n  late spring the time spent 011 the open waters of 
the lake was much less than that spent during early spring ; in the latter 
part of this season I worked most of the average day i11 the marshes, wood- 
lands, and fields. At  this period more of each day was employed in observ- 
ing the habits of nesting birds than in listing species. During July, August, 
and September niuch of the average day was spent in hunting for and in  
making observations of the shore birds ancl other species attracted to the 
peat islands and mud flats and of the summer resident specics and early fall 
transients inhabiting the weedy, bmshy fields and woodlands. I n  October 
the marshes and open waters of the lake began to demand attention because 
of the increasing number of waterfowl transients, and in November more than 
half of the time was spent observing water birds. 
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Throughout the twelve years a record was kept of each day afield, in  
which was given a list of all species of birds seen, the number of each species 
identified, data concerning specimens collected, general weather conditions, 
and the names of persons accompanying me. A second set of records mas 
kept in liotebook form, which described the habits of birds, their nests or 
eggs, the lag or earliness ol the season, and the stage and condition of the 
vegetation. A third set of records in diary form gave a running account 
of each day's trip and included a statement of the localities visited, the 
stage of the water levels of the lake and streams, and the habits of animals 
other than birds. 
The many diverse bird habitats in the area made possible a varied bird 
life, and the ease in reaching ancl investigating these habitats made possible 
the recording of most of the regular species present during any day. 
Between twenty and forty species were recorded during an average winter's 
field trip. The number recorded a day fluctuated considerably, probably 
because the number of species wintering variecl so greatly from one year to 
another. I n  eight field trips talcen between January 1 and February 14 of 
the exceedingly warm 1931-32 winter, the average number of species re- 
corded a day was 49.8; the largest number was 63 (January I ) ,  and the 
lowest 33 (January 17). I n  the uiifavorable winter of 1928-29 the number 
of species present was mach lower, for during seven field trips between 
Jannary 1 and February 14 there was an average of only 30.4 species a day; 
the largest number was 35 (February 2) ,  and the smallest was 23 (Janu- 
ary 5). 
During the average fielcl day in winter no attempt was made to obtain 
as large a daily list as possible; rather the clay was spent in observing a 
few species or in studying individuals or groups. Upon a few days of each 
winter a census was talien t o  record as many species as possible. On census 
days between December 20 and February 15 from thirty-five to sixty-five 
species were usually recorded. The largest number recorded for a winter's 
clay was seventy-four ; this was on December 22,1931 (Trautman, 1932a : 60). 
Tlre number, although very large for winter, did not include all species pres- 
eiit on that day, for at least five wiiiter residents were not recorded. From 
a stndy of the species present before and after December 22, it is concluded 
that on that day there may have been as many as eighty species present. 
The number of individuals recordecl on the average winter day usually 
rangecl between one thousand and twenty-five hundred. 
During the average field trip in early spring I usually recorded between 
forty and sixty species. No attempt was made to record as many species as 
possible during the average field trip. The largest number of species re- 
corded in an early spring census was seventy-six; this occurred during the 
exceecliiigly large waterfowl and early land bird migration of March 18, 
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1928. On that day the number of individtlals identified was 6,990. The 
number of individuals usually recorded during an average lioncensus day 
was between fifteen hundred and three thousand. 
I11 late spring between sixty axid ninety-five species were recorded dur- 
ing the average day. During late spring and summer little effort was made 
to list all species present, and a greater portion of each day was spent in 
observing nesting birds. During census days between 100 and 135 species 
were usually recorded. The largest nuiiiber recorded in a day was on May 
11, 1929, during a huge n~ig~at io l i  of small land birds. Between 6 : 30 A.M. 
and 5:  00 P.M. of May 11, I recorded 156 species and identified 2156 indi- 
viduals. On that day there were more species in the area thaii those noted, 
for I failed to find a t  least ten species which were undoubtedly present. I t  
appears probable that as many as 180 species were in the area during this 
migration. On the average late spring day between fifteen hundred and 
three thoasand individuals were identified. 
Between thirty-six and sixty species were listed during the average field 
day in June and early July. On a census day between seventy-five and 
ninety species were usually recorded. The largest number in this season, 
ninety-four species, was seen on June 2, 1928. On that day 1502 individuals 
were listed. The number recorded on the average day's trip, less than 
twelve hundred individuals, was lower thaii that for any other season. This 
low average number was caused by the comparatively short period of each 
day that I spent in recording individuals, the smaller amount of territory 
investigated, and the absence of large floelrs of birds.40 
The largest number of species seen during a llliclsummer census mas 
ninety-two; this was on August 9, 1930. Tlie number of individuals re- 
corded on August 9 was 2097, a very high figure for that season. On that 
day there was present a large number of nonnesting summering visitors and 
early southbountl transients. 
Between forty and seventy-five species were recorded on the average field 
trip in early fall. 011 a census day between 85 and 110 species were llsually 
listed. The largest nnmber ever recorded a t  this season was 130 species; 
this was during a large migration of sniall land birds on September 29, 1928. 
On that day 1848 individuals were identified. During the height of the 
southward migration there were fewer species recorded a day than a t  a 
similar time in the spring. This colidition was caused by the greater ease 
in recording certain species in the spring. Individuals of niany tnicomnion 
or rare land bird species were conspicuous and readily noted in spring be- 
cause of their song; in fall these species did not sing and were rnuch less 
often recorded. The bright breeding plumage of many species was readily 
40 In  a givcn length of time it  was possible to record more individuals of a species that 
occurred in floclcs, than it  was to record "singles" or pairs throughout the area. 
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identified among the rather sparse vegetation of spring, but the more obscure 
and less diagnostic plumages in the fall were much more difficult to identify, 
especially amid the profuse vegetation of the early part of that season. Dur- 
ing a census day in the early fall I failed to record as many resident species, 
or species Imowii to be ill the area, as I did in the spring. Because of greater 
difficnlty in observing fall birds i t  was concluded that in spite of the fewer 
species recorded a day there probably were present during the land bird 
migration in the fall as many species as there were in the spring. 
I n  late fall between t~venty-five and forty-five species were recorded dur- 
ing the average day's trip. Whenever a census was taken the number 
ranged between forty and fifty-five species. The two largest, late fall lists 
were made during important waterfowl flights. A list of sixty-two species 
was made on November 2, 1929, ~vhen 1046 individuals were recorded. On 
November 2, 1927, only filty-eight species were noted; however, 3026 indi- 
viduals were identified, and the number of unidentified birds seen was be- 
tween ten and twenty thousand. One thousand to two thousand individuals 
were identified during the average late fall day. 
The number of species recorded each year ranged between 210 aiid 239. 
I have identified 260 species, and, i11 addition, five subspecies. Nine addi- 
tional species were by others. In  the average year nesting evidence 
on eighty-five species was obtained. 
DISPOSITION OF COLLECTED BIRDS 
Several public and private collections contain bird specimens from the 
Baclreye Lalre area. The largest aiid most important collection, represent- 
ing 236 species, is now in the Ohio State Museum. About 15 per cent of 
the more than five hundred birds in this collection were taken between 1860 
and 1920, ancl most of these were originally in the private collections of 
Wheaton and Jasper. Most of the remainder were collected since 1922 by 
me. A few of the others were taken by Charles F. Walker. 
Ohio Wesleyan University has eighteen mounted birds from the area, 
among which is a Ring-billed Gull collected ill 1906. Denison University 
has a small collection. The most interesting specimen is a mounted Euro- 
pean Widgeon, collected on March 29, 1902, which represents the first record 
for Ohio. Oberlin College has a few birds from the area, including a 
mounted Franlrlin7s Gull, collected October 15, 1906, which represents the 
first record of that species for Ohio. 
The University of Michigan Museum of Zoology and the Sunfish Club 
of Millersport, Ohio, each have a few specimens. A. T. Wehrle, of Newark, 
Ohio, has several mountecl birds. With few exceptions his specimens are 
waterfowl ; the two outstanding ones are an immature Parasitic Jaeger and 
an albino Coot. The private collection of Stephen Holtzberry of Buckeye 
Lalie contains several mounted specimens, among which is a Whistling Swan, 
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shot 011 the lake in the spring of 1900. The private collection of Josselyn 
Van Tyne of the Museum of Zoology, University of Michigan, contains a 
few slrins of birds collected in the area. 
There are approxiniately six hundred specimens from the area in these 
collections. Two huiiclred and forty-seven species and subspecies are repre- 
sented. Forty-one recorded species and subspecies are not in any collection. 
THE LIST OF UNRECORDED BIRDS 
I t  is of particular interest to note that, despite rather intensive observa- 
tion of birds in the area over a considerable period 01 time, there are several 
unreeorcled species which undoubtedly were present during some portion 
of historic tirne. These birds are of two types : those which have been extir- 
pated or have become extinct, and those which ~vere always of infrequent 
occurrence. Birds of the second group can be expected to be present in the 
future. 
During early historic tinie the Swallow-tailed Kite (Elanoides forficatzcs 
forfieatus) unquestionably was present, for as late as August 22, 1878, orie 
was lrilled within fifteen niiles of the lalie (Wheaton, 1882: 419). The 
Whooping Crane (Grzcs awzericana) probably occurred at  rrlore or less 
regular i~itervals during migrations, as did the Eskimo Curlew (Phaeopzcs 
borealis) alid IIndsonian Godwit (Liqnosu hacmastica). The Louisiana 
Paroqaet (Conz~ropsis carolinensis l~cdovicinntrs) was present at  sonle period 
in historic time, for according to Wheatoii (1882: 4045)  and others, i t  
was not unconimon i11 central Ohio until about 1830, and as late as 1862 a 
flock of thirty-five or forty was observed in Coh~nibns. Tlie Southern 
Raven (Corvzcs corax pr~nopalzs) also occnrrecl during early historic time. 
The Pwple Gallinule (Ionornis marfinica), I~o~ig-billed Dowitcher 
(Linznodronzscs grisezts scolopaceus) , Kirtland's Warbler (Dendroica kip-t- 
landz), Bohemian Waxwing (Bonzbyczlla garrzcla pallidiceps), Brewer's 
Blaclrbird (E~cphagus cyanoce~~halzcs) , Evening Grosbealr (Hesperiphona 
vcspertina), Pine Grosbealr (Pinicola enzcclea-lor) , Red Crossbill (Loxia 
czcrvirostra), White-winged Crossbill (Loxia leucoplera), and Canadian 
Sava~lnah Sparrow (Passerczclus sandwzchensrs oblztars) surely have been 
present within historic time and should occur in the future. It is particu- 
larly surprising that IZirtland7s Warbler was not found, for between 1922 
and 1933 various men~bers of the Wheatoii Club saw at  least six individnals 
elsewhere in central Ohio. During the saiiie period the Evening Grosbeak 
was seen once, the Red Crossbill once, and the White-winged Crossbill on 
six occasions (Walker, 19286 : 18). 
One exotic species, almost ~t~iqnestioiiably a once captive bird, was re- 
corded duriiig the inrestigation. Thronghoitt the last three weeks of 
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September and until October 15, 1933, a Mute Swan (Stltenelides olor) re- 
mained about the eastern end of Buckeye Lake. This individual could fly 
well aiid apparently came froin some distance, for there were no birds of 
this species held captive in this area or the adjacent vicinity i a  1933. 
Exotic birds of several other species were found elsewhere i11 central Ohio 
during the twelve-year period, ilicluding a male Baikal Teal (Anus 
formosunz) , a Band-tailed Pigeoil (Colzcnzba fasciala), a Troupial (Icterus 
ictsrus) , a species of paroquet, and several canaries (Traatnian, 1935c : 16). 
The two hniiclred aiid eighty-eight species and subspecies in the "Sys- 
tematic Account" (see pp. 155433) are tl-eated in the following manner : 
The scientific name of the bird is given, then the name of the describer, fol- 
lowed by the popular name. If the scientific name is preceded by an asterisk 
no specimen from the area is in any collection; if no asterisk is present one or 
more specimens are preserved and have been examined by me. A brief 
statement concerning the status of the species during the different seasons 
of the year follows. Unless otherwise noted this status applies principally 
or entirely to the period of investigation. 
If the species is entirely or partially a transient that has occurred fre- 
quently in late historic time the dates of arrival and departure follow in 
a four-line tabular form. I n  the first line the earliest date of arrival in 
spring is given in the left-hand column, and the earliest date of arrival in  
the fall in the right-hand column. I n  the same seasonal order in the second, 
third, and fourth lines arc given the median dates of arrival, median dates 
of departure, and latest positive dates of departure. The median date of 
arrival i11 spring was obtained by averaging all earliest dates of arrival, 
except an occasional date which was obviously aberrant. The same method 
of averaging gave the median date of arrival in fall and the median dates 
of departure for both spring and fall. 
If a species was recorded regularly, eight dates (four spring and four 
fall) ai-e given. If a species was rare and of irregular occurrence in spring 
or fall, or both, oilly the earliest dates of arrival and departure are given. 
If a species was so ntmlerons throug1lo~~t winter or summer as to have 
made i t  impossible to observe the first or last transients, the first dates of 
arrival or departure are omitted. When a species was very rare in either 
spring or Pall or both, or was a resident, all dates are omitted. 
If one or a few individuals of a species have beell observed throughout 
a winter, the latest date of fall departure and the earliest date of spring 
arrival are enclosed in parentheses. The same is true for the latest date of 
spring departure and the earliest date of fall arrival if a Pew individuals 
have been observed to remain throughout a summer. If many individuals 
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of a species have been observed to remain over winter and no latest date of 
fall departure or spring arrival is given, the median date of fall departure 
or spring arrival is enclosed in parentheses. This procedure is also followed 
for the median date of spring departure or median date of fall arrival if 
many individuals remained throughout the suninier. 
Unless otherwise stated the data i11 the text refer almost entirely to the 
period between February 1, 1922, aucl January 1, 1934. Some indication 
is given of the abundance of each species, and in many instances some indi- 
cation is given of its yearly fluctuations in numbers, habitat niche, and 
habits. 
EXPLANATION O F  TERNS 
Accidental: This term is applied to a species which is beyond its usual 
range. The R~lff, an  Old World species which strays into the New World, 
is an example. 
Caszcal: The term is given to a species, such as the Atlantic ICittiwalie, 
slightly outside its usual range, which was recorded once or at  rvidely spaced 
intervals. 
Very rare: The term indicates a species that occurred infrequently and 
in small numbers during a certain period, or a species which was always 
scarce ancl on the periphery of its range when in the area. The Red Pha- 
larope is an example of the latter type. 
Bare: This ineans a species that was recorded rather regularly a i ~ d  in very 
small numbers at  a certain period of time. 
Unconznzon: This signifies that a species occurred regularly and in small 
numbers throughout a certain period. 
Common: The term is applied to a spccies which, considering its habits, 
was found in large numbers throughout a certain period. 
Very comnzon: This indicates that a species, considering its habits, 
occurred in very large numbers. 
Abundant: This means that a species was so numerous as to be a domi- 
nant bird during a certain period. 
Traasient: This applies to a species in niigration through the area, or to a 
newly-arrived or departing individual. 
Transient visitant: This refers to a species not strictly transient which 
more or less wandered into the area and remained for a time. 
Winter or summer visitant: These terms denote nollilesting species 
recorded in winter or summer. 
Permanent resident: This indicates a species which was recorded in the 
area throughout the entire year, and especially those species whose indi- 
viduals remained throughout their lives. 
Summer resident: This refers to a species found nesting in the area. 
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The degrees of abundance, represented by the terms very rare, rare, 
uncomnzon, common, very conznzon, and abundant are purely relative as re- 
gards the different bird groups or species. I11 some groups, snch as the 
vultures and hawks, a species was zcncommon when between five and ten 
individuals were recorded in a season, and very common when one hundred 
and one to seven hundred individuals were recorded i11 a season. In  other 
groups, such as the Starling, the species became zhncommon when 101 to 
800 individl~als were recorded i11 a season, and very common when 5001 to 
200,000 individuals were recorcled in the same length of time. I n  Table VII 
the terms are assigned numerical values. 
There is no known method of obtaining information as to the actual and 
relative abundance of bird species in the field which does not contain some 
element of error. Despite the utmost carefulness the presence of probable 
errors made an accurate analysis of abundance impossible. 
Certain species were always very coiispicuous, and thereby an inipres- 
sion of a larger number than actually existed was obtained. Other species 
were always very inconspicuous and secretive and hence seemed fewer in 
numbers than they actually were. The Turkey Vulture was very conspicu- 
ous as i t  soared high in the air, and 90 per cent or more of the vultures could 
be recorded each day. Rails were exceedingly secretive, and the presence 
of individuals was usually detected only when a thorough examination was 
made of a portion of their habitat. Such an examillation was so time eon- 
suming that only a small portion of the total amount of habitat could be 
investigated in a day; consequently, only a small percentage (possibly as 
low as 2 per cent) of the total number of rails could be observed i11 a day. 
Certain species were more coilspicuous at some periods of the year than 
at  others, and this variation was the cause of error. The males of the 
Grasshopper Sparrow were rather conspicuous during the first half of their 
nesting season, for then they chose to perch and sing from the top of tall 
weed stallrs, where they could be readily seen and heard. At this period a 
nesting census of the entire area, made principally with the aid of an auto- 
mobile, gave a record of a large portion of the males present. A different 
situation prevailed in late summer, when the inales had stopped singing, 
and both sexes kept well secreted in the profuse vegetation. To record the 
species under such conditions necessitated a thorough search on foot, of 
every field, and even then only a part of the birds present were recorded. 
Another difficulty, and one adding to the amount of error, was the 
counting of an individual twice or more as it was repeatedly flushed. Be- 
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field in late summer i t  was impossible to cover more than a small part of 
the area in a day. This failure to investigate the entire area made i t  neces- 
sary to estimate the total number present for the day, to average the num- 
ber present in the fields investigated, and to multiply the sum obtained by 
the estimated total number of fields. The result obviously coi~tained a 
rather large element of error, in comparison to the estimate of the number of 
nesting birds, which contained a much smaller amount of error. 
Certain species were more coiispicuous at  some periods of the day than 
at others, and this variation caused some error. During its spring migra- 
tion the Connecticut Warbler >\-as most secretive, except for a short period 
between 7 : 00 and 8 :  30 A.M. If ail investigation was made of its habitat 
during the short period when the bird was fairly conspicuous, as many as 
fifteen individuals conlcl be recorded; if an investigation was made later 
in the clay seldoni more than one mas observed. Such variation in con- 
spicuousness made it difficult to judge accurately the abundance of such a 
species. 
There was a personal equation to be considered. As I gained experience 
with a species I fouiid more individuals in a given time, and had I not been 
aware of increased ability to discover individuals I might have attributed 
the increase to an actual change i11 abundance and not to an ability to find 
birds. If I based my interpretation of abundance upon recorded numbers 
alone, these would indicate that the Henslow's Sparrow was absent between 
1922 and 1925, that i t  invaded the area in 1926, and that i t  continued yearly 
to increase in abundance until 1934; however, I was largely unacquainted 
with the bird, its song, habits, and habitat until 1926, and as I became more 
acquainted with the species I discovered more individnals. I have concluded 
that i t  had more available nesting habitat before 1925 than after, and that 
it must have been present before 1925 and possibly in greater numbers than 
during and after 1926, when I first recorded it. 
I n  the hope of indicating probable sources of errors in abundance I 
have, in the succeeding pages, given for many species some indication of 
their conspicuousness t2iroughout their sojourn in the area. 
SYSTEMtlTIC ACCOUNT OF THE 282 SPECIES AND 6 ADDITIONAL 
SUBSPECIES OF BIRDS RECORDED FOR THE BUCKEYE 
LAKE AREA 
Lesser Loon 
Uncolnmon spring and common fall  transient, very rare summer and winter visitant. 
Earliest date of arrival : (March 23, 1934)l (September 19, 1926) 
Median date of arrival: April 1 October 13 
Median date of departure: May 17 December 7 
Latcst date of departure : (May 29, 1931) (January 1, 1932) 
During the 1922 to 1934 investigatioil of the birds of the area, the Lesser 
Looil always inacle its spring appearance on or before April 6 ; in several years 
i t  arrived before April 1. The peak of inigration toolr place during the last 
3 weeks of April aiid the first 2 weelrs of May, and at  that time 1 to 11 iiidi- 
viduals were recorded daily. The last transients departed during the second 
half of May, aiid after that only an occasio~lal crippled bird was found. I n  
a t  least 2 years a crippled individual was noted throughout the summer. 
The first fall transients appeared between September 19 and October 16. 
By October 25 the species was always present, and i t  remained until the 
lalre was covered with ice in December. Even then a few hardy indi- 
viduals, or crippled, flightless birds, sometiines remaiiied in open holes until 
an extrenlely cold period forced then1 to leave or caused their death. I n  
late October and November, 1 to 15 birds could be noted daily, aiid during 
the largest waterfowl flights of autumn between 16 and 200 iildividuals were 
observed each day. The largest recorded number, 200 birds, was seen 
during the phenoineiially large waterfowl flight of November 2, 1927. Win- 
ter visitailts were seen in January of several years, but iloiie in February or 
early March. 
The ston~ach of a bird found dead, October 23, 1929, contained 29 
gizzard shad which averaged 2; inches in total length. The stomach of 
another bird foui~d ead, Noveniber 24, 1932, contained 6 shad that averaged 
3 inches in length. 
OP 3 Ohio State Museum slrins collected in the area, those labeled May 
5, 1881, and November 21, 1897, are referable to Gavia inznzer elasson; the 
slrin dated November 24, 1932, is of an intergrade between G. i. elasson and 
G. i. immer. Of 6 Ohio State Museum slrins taken elsewhere in Ohio, 4 
are referable to elasson and 2 are intergrades. 
Marlret hunters and sportsinell who hunted in the area between 1860 and 
1921 have told ine that the Lesser Loon was a nuinerons spring and fall 
traiisieilt throughout that period. I t  has probably been a regular semiailnual 
transient throughout historic time. 
1 For explanation of parentheses in this connection see pp. 149-50. 
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" W a v i a  stellatn (Pontoppidan) 
Red-throated Loon 
Very rare fall transient. 
On the afternoon of October 17, 1926, while observing migrating water- 
fowl fro111 a blind on the exposed "l\liddle Bank," I saw a floclr of large 
birds, each flying about 35 yards from its neighbors aiid approaching the 
lake from the north. As they came closer I iclentified all except one as 
looils. This unidentified bird, because of smaller size, I first nlistook for a 
duck, but upon closer inspection i t  proved to be a Red-throated Loon i11 fall 
plumage. Still later this individual flew and swain near my blind, and I 
had an opportunity to note the characteristics of the species. Occasionally 
the bird gave a guttural call that was very unlike the calls made by the 
Gavia inbqner with which i t  flocked. 
On Noveiiiber 3, 1926, I found another a t  the western end of the lalre. 
I spent the afternoon observing i t  and made several unsuccessful attempts 
to capture it. 
I saw the third loon of this species on Noveiiiber 9, 1929. I t  also ap- 
peared to be only half as large as a G a ~ i a  inznzer. The bill was slightly up- 
turned, the baclr was spotted with white, aiid the call note was guttural and 
distinctly different from that of i~~zmcr .  This bird was lilrewise a t  the 
western end of the lalre. 
The Red-throated Loon was seen elsewhere in ceiitral Ohio during the 
period of this study, and a female was collected from a small pond near 
Columbus, oil December 12, 1923 (Geist, 1928: 5) .  
"Colymbus grisege~aa holboelli (Reiiiharclt) 
Holboell 's Grebe 
Very rare spring and fall transient. 
Earliest date of arrival: Fcbruary 6, 1927 October 25, 1925 
Mcdlan date of arrival: 
ililcdlan date of departure: 
Latest date of departure: February 28, 1925 Novcmber 27, 1925 
EIolboell's Grebe was recorded only i n 4  of the 12 years, aiid I and other 
Wheaton Club members succeeded in noting only 10 individuals: 1 on Feb- 
ruary 24, 1924; 2 on February 28, 1925; 2 on February 6, 1927; 1 011 
October 28, 1922; 2 on October 25, 1925; and 2 on November 27, 1925. 
Althoagh all spring records were i11 February, this grebe has been found as 
late as May 20 (Walker, 1928b: 11) elsewhere in central Ohio. 
The species was a transient in the area before 1882. Whcatoli (1882: 
567) wrote : "I t  has been talten several tiines at  the lake [Lake Erie], a t  the 
2 An asterisk is used to indicate each of the 36 species of which no preserved specimen 
has been examined. 
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St. Mary's and Licking [Bnclreye Lake] Reservoirs. " I11 1903 Dawson 
(1903 : 629) stated that "last fall upon the Licking Reservoir, as I was lying 
in wait offshore for ducks, I was approached by what I took to be a bird of 
this species." Only one sportsman knew this species, and he told me that 
he had shot 1 or 2 during several autumns between 1880 and 1910. 
Colymbus auritus Lilinaeus 
Horned Grebe 
UsualIy a common spring and fall transient, vcry rare winter visitant. 
Earliest date of arrival: (February 3, 1923) September 7, 1924 
Median date of arrival: March 10 Octobcr 12  
Median datc of departure: May 1 December 6 
Latcst datc of departure: May 12, 1923 (January 1, 1924) 
The records of spring migrations of the Horned Grebe disclosed a marked 
irregularity in time of arrival, departure, and period of greatest abundance, 
and a great variation in the yearly numbers. I n  some springs the bird 
appeared immediately after the break up of ice i11 late February, and iiidi- 
viduals could be seen daily from then until early May; in other years the 
species did not arrive until mid-March, or else disappeared by early April. 
I n  some migrations the period ol greatest abundance took place in early 
March; i11 others it was in late March or early or late April; and in a few 
years the birds were so scarce that no peal< of migration was indicated. 
When the birds were numerous as niany as 60 were noted in a day. 
Irregularities in time of arrival and departure and in period of greatest 
abuadaiice, and variations in annual total n~unber of birds were also marlred 
i11 the fall migrations, though not so evident as in spring. The species could 
generally be found from late October until the entire lake was first covered 
with ice in December. During the 8 years when the species was numerous, 
the height of migration occurred in November. 
Teniporary winter visitants were noted in January and February of 
several years, and only during the abnornially warm winter of 1931-32 was 
an  individual recorded throughout an entire winter. 
This grebe captured and ate many fish, particularly the abundant gizzard 
shacl. Sto~naclls of 5 birds, found dead upon the waters during the fall hunt- 
ing season, were examined : 1, on December 14,1922, was einpty; 1, on Decem- 
ber 12, 1923, contained 4 gizzard shad that averaged 3 inches in total length ; 
1, 011 December 14, 1933, conlained 2 gizzard shad that were 3 inches long; 
1, on December 14, 1933, mas empty; 1, on October 22, 1927, contailled 3 
gizzard shacl aiid 1 yellow perch, that averaged about 3 inches in total length, 
and the renlains of 2 large dragonfly larvae. 
The former market hunters and sportsmen, who hunted in the area be- 
tween 1860 and 1921, stated that the Horned Grebe mas usually a numerous 
spring aiid fall transient, that exceptionally large flights occurred in fall a t  
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infrequent intervals, and that the last great Bight took place sometiiiie be- 
tween 1912 and 1917. During this flight, which lasted about a week, Iiun- 
dreds and possibly thousands of birds were daily present; a h~~n te '  claimed 
he shot 42 in an hour. Apparently numbers of grebes were sold by market 
hunters. These men called the birds "silkies," in reference to the sillrilless of 
the whitish breast and belly feathers. 
Podilynabus podiceps podiceps (Linnaeus) 
Pied-billed Grebe 
Common spring and fall transient, very rare surnmcr resident and winter visitant. 
Earliest date of arrival: (March 8, 1930) (August 20, 1929) 
Median date of arrival: March 16 Septcmber 10 
Median date of departure : May 10 December 15 
Latest date of departure: (May 15, 1930) (January 1, 1924) 
I n  spring migrations during the investigation the time of arrival and 
departure and the yearly abundance of the Pied-billed Grebe were rather con- 
sistent. The first arrivals were seen between March 8 and 20, and migration 
was well under way by March 25. The largest coiiceatratioiis took place dur- 
ing the last few days of March and the first 3 weelrs of April, when between 5 
and 50 individuals were recorded daily. During the last week of April there 
was a definite decrease in nuinbers, and the last transients usually disappeared 
during the first half of May. 
Evidence of a successful nesting was notrd once, though 1 or 2 summeriilg 
individuals were recorded during several years. On June 15, 1929, I found 
an adult with 5 newly hatched young in the Little Buckeye game refuge, and 
on June 26 I saw this little fanlily again. 
The first arrivals 01 the southward migration appeared in late Angust or 
i11 the first half of September, and by mid-September the movenient was defi- 
nitely begun. The species was present each day of October and November, 
ant1 there were distinct flights daring the larger waterfowl migrations. 011 
the average October and Noveillber clay between 1 and 20 birds were noted, 
and during the larger flights fro111 20 to 55 were recorded daily. A decided 
decrease oceurrecl in late Noveinber or Dece~nber, whenever the lalre was first 
covered with ice; after that oi~ly a few, usually crippled birds, remained. 
The migration mas generally coinpletcd by December 20. 
During each fall hunting season a considerable number of Pied-billed 
Grebes and other grebe species aiid loons were found floating dead upon the 
lalre. They had been shot by hunters who inistook thein for duclrs aiid left 
them lying on the water upon realizing the mistake. I examined the 
stoinachs of 5 birds, killed in this manner daring October and November, 
1929; they each contained from 2 to 5 gizzard shad 29 to 4 i~iclles in total 
length. The grebes ate considerable quantities of fish, tadpoles, and frogs. 
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Some of the frogs were medium-sized green frogs and large leopard frogs. 
The coiltortions made by a grebe while swallowing a large frog were often 
very amusing. 
Four individuals were recorded throughout the 1931-32 winter. A11 occa- 
sional temporary visitant was noted daring January and February of several 
other years. Evidence indicated that the Pied-billed Grebe was a nuiilerous 
transient throughout historic time, and probably a rather regular nesting 
species. The former marl<et hunters aiid sportsmen stated that it was very 
i~uiiierous between 1860 and 1910 and that until 1912 they found adults and 
young each summer. Field (1903 : 131) wrote that the bird was a "common 
spring and fall migrant," and that probably "a few remain as snminer resi- 
dents, breeding at  the Liclring Reservoir [Buckeye Lake] ." 
Pelecanus erythrorhynchos Gmelin 
White Pelican 
Very rare spring and fall transient and summer visitant. 
Before 1922 the White Pelican was recorded by Wheaton (1882 : 543), who 
wrote: "Four or five years since a speciinesi was taken in Fairfield county, 
near the Licking Reservoir [Buckeye Lalre], which was preserved by Dr. 
Jasper." This is probably the specimen from the Jasper collection, now in 
the Ohio State Museum aiid labeled "October 25, 1874." Field (1903 : 132), 
Jones (1903 : 34), and Dawson (1903 : 626) recorded the capture of a pelicaii 
on May 15, 1902, by Stephell Holtzberry. The bird mas seen on the lake for 
several days before i t  was shot. Dawson stated that it was mounted and 
exhibited i11 a local clubroom, where i t  was later destroyed by fire. He also 
recorded that 3 pelicans were seen i11 the area duriiig the spring of 1903. 
Several records were made during the investigation. An individual was 
seen at  frequent intervals from July 25 to August 2, 1927, by Edward L. 
Wickliff ancl others. This bird remained chiefly in the vicinity of Cranberry 
Island and adjacent peat islands, and there most of its fishing was done. 
On May 11, 1929, I found a pelican at  tlie m7esterii end of the lake. It had 
been noted there the previous day. 011 May 12, 1929, 3 pelicans were ob- 
served flying over the lake. The last record is of a bird seen by illany cot- 
tagers and fishermen in the last weel< of April, 1933. 
The stomach of a specimen collected May 11, 1929, contained a gizzard 
shad slightly over 13 inches long. 
Wheaton (1882 : 542) c~iisicle~ed the White Pelican a "not rare spring and 
fall migrant" in Ohio before 1882. Fornier mai-lcet hunters and sportsinen 
stated that the species was not infrequently noted at  Bnclreye Lake between 
1860 and 1910. The bird has probably been an irregular transient through- 
out historic time. 
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Phalacrocorax azcrit.zbs auritus (Lesson) 
Double-crested Cormorant 
Uncommon spring and fall  transient. 
Earliest date of arrival: April 4, 1925 September 13, 1929 
Median date of arrival: April 28 October 1 
Median date of departure: May 1 2  November 10  
Latest date of departure: June 13, 1931 December 15, 1927 
The Double-breasted Cormorant was a regular spring transient. I n  a few 
spring seasoiis oiily 1 was recorded, and never more than 4 birds were seen in 
a day. The majority wei-e observed during the first 10 days of May. 
The first arrivals of fall appeared between September 13 alid October 7. 
During the last 3 weelrs of October the species was always present, and 1 to 5 
individuals coulcl be daily noted. The latest birds were recorded between 
November 2 aiid Deceinber 15, and, with 1 exception, left the area -wheli the 
waters of the lalre froze over for the first time. Oiie bird remained from 
October 15 to December 15, 1927. During its sojourn ice 2 inches thick 
formed over almost the entire lake. That the bird remailled dui-iiig these 
uilfavorable conditions is strange, especially siiice it was almost continuously 
pursued and shot at  by hunters who mistook it for a "black braiit." 
The Double-crested Coroniaiit 11as probably been a regular transient 
throughout historic time. Former niarket huiiters ancl sportsllleil noted its 
regular occurrelice from 1860 to 1921. Wheaton (1882 : 544) stated that he 
had seen specimens talren "recelltly" i11 migrations, arld Field (1903: 132) 
wrote that "occasionally one is lrilled at  the I~iclring Reservoir [Buclieye 
Lalre]." Apparently the bird nested in the area in former years, for 
Williain IIarlow told rmie that aboat 1880, 10 to 15 pairs nested i11 the dead 
trees on Liebs aiid adjacent islands. His description of nests, adults, and 
young leaves no doubt as to the correctness of his identification. Wheatoii 
(1882: 544) stated that the species was "said to have nested years ago a t  
the Liclcing Reservoir. " 
Ardea herodias herodias Linnaeus 
Great Blue Heron 
Fairly common spring and fall transient and summer visitant, very rare winter visitant. 
Earliest date of arrival: (March 10, 1928) 
Median date of arrival: March 1 2  (August 20) 
Median date of departure : (April 20) December 2 
Latest date of departure: (December 22, 1928) 
The first Great Blue I-Ierons arrived between March 10 a11d 17 of each 
year, and by March 20 migration had definitely begun. Maximum spring 
abunclaiice took place ill the last week of March aiid in the first 2 ~veelcs of 
April. During that period from 4 to 20 individuals were noted daily, and 
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whenever a complete census was taken of the area between 15 and 32 birds 
were recorded. About mid-April a gradual decrease in numbers began ; this 
continued until April 20 or a few days thereafter, and by May 1 apparently 
only summer visitants remained. Censuses indicated that between 10 and 
16 iiidividuals could be fo~nld daily during May, June, and early July. 
T h ~ s e  summer visitants did not nest in the area. A small colony of 4 to 11 
pairs nested, clnring most of the years of the investigation, about 4 miles 
northwest of the area in a woodland oil the banlrs of the South Fork of 
Liclting River, in southern Harrison Township, Iriclting Cou~ity. Indi- 
vidnals conlcl be seen journeying between this heronry and the lake through- 
out late April, May, and June, and unquestionably many bircls found in the 
area during these months canle from there. Probably a few nonbreeding 
herons also summered. 
A slight and gradual increase in daily numbers, principally of young 
birds, began in late July and contiiiued until mid-August. Thereafter the 
increase was more pronounced. The maxiinuin numbers for the year were 
us~lally reached in September and early October, when from 10 to 45 indi- 
viduals could be found daily. About mid-October a decrease in numbers 
began, which coiitinucd until the lake was covered with ice in late November 
or December, aiid alter that oilly occasional stragglers remained. Througli- 
ont late summer and fall this species was particularly nunzerous about the 
I~ittle Buclteye and IIoiiey Creelr gaiiie refuges. In  fall gizzard shad formed 
the principal food supply. Other fish species, frogs and tadpoles, snakes, 
crayfishes, and large aquatic illsects were also eaten in considerable nuirlbers. 
Oecasioiially, a temporal-y visitant was found in winter, and in the last 
3 winters of the survey, 1 to 3 Great Blue Herons remained throughout each 
season. These wintering bircls, like others noted in late fall or early spring, 
when most of the lake was ice-covered, remained chiefly about the small, 
opcn streams a i d  in fields. The birds were obviously hunting food in the 
fields, and upon 3 occasions I saw a bird catch and swallow a small rodent. 
Older residents have told me that the "Big Crane" nested in the area 
lIror11 "as long as they could remember" (about 1860) until 1921. Gefore 
1890 the species had heronries in several of the larger woodlands, such as the 
Big Woods arid Jack's Neclc Woods, aiid in other woodlands now gone, and 
"about 50 years ago" (1870 to 1880) there was a large nesting colony 
arouncl Crane Pond (Map 2 :  No. 27). I fonnd between 2 and 7 pairs nest- 
ing in the tallest trees of the central part of Lalreside Woods betweell 1915 
and 1920, and during the opening years of the investigation the old nests 
could still be seen. Uiitil 1910 the "Big Crane" was considered a game 
bird, and niany of the bircls were killed each year. Tlie flesh, particularly 
that of the young, was highly prized by many people. 
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Casmcrodiz~s albus egretta (Gmclin) 
American Egret 
Occasional summer and early fall visitant. 
Earliest date of arrival : Jnnc 19, 1932 ................................. 
Median date of arrival: ...................... ............................. 
Median date of departure: .................. 
Latest date of departure: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0et,ober .G, 1930 
It was iiot until September 6, 1924, that I recorded tlie first American 
Egret for the period of investigation. On Septenlber 10 Charles I". Walker 
saw probably the same bircl, and on Septeii~ber 24, 1 saw 1. 111 1925 the 
species was ofteii between Septeinber 2 and September 10 by various 
Wheaton Club nlembers. None of the birds was seen in 1926 or 1927, 
though in 1926 the species was recorded else~rlrcre in  central Ohio (Gordon, 
1928: 49). I11 1928 Walker and I saw 5 egrcts on July 21, and Walker 
saw 1 on August 24. No egrets mere recorded in 1929, but that year the 
species was observed elsewhere ill central Ohio (Hicks, 1931: 270). 
A11 exceptionally large ii~vasion of egrets toolr place throngllout Ohio i11 
the suminer and early fall of 1930. On July 25 Edward L. Wickliff and I 
saw tlie first bird, by August 1 the daily ilui~lber ecorded had illcreased to 8, 
and by Aug~zst 10 a t  least 15 were present. This iluinber was maintained 
during the rernaincler of August a i d  early Septeriiber ; froin September 9 to 
Septeniber 20 a t  least 20 egrets were present daily. Shortly thereafter tliere 
were fewer, aiid the last bird was seen by me 011 October 14. During the 
summer and early fall of 1930 feeding conditions for herons were niost favor- 
able, for the severe drought caused the water level of the lalre to becoille 
extreniely low, exposing an ablxllclant food supply. 
I n  1931 an egret was repeatedly observed betwcen August 25 and Septein- 
ber 3. I11 1932 the first was see11 on June  19 ; it was frequently seen through- 
out Ju ly  and early August. About mid-August the number see11 per day 
increased lo 4, but declined to 1 by September 1. The last bird for 1932 
was recorded September 10. 111 1933 the first arrivals of a rather large 
iilvasion appeared on Jnly 25, and from Allgust 1 uiitil inid-September 4 
to 15 individuals were 1,ecortled dlxriiig each field trip. The last bird for 
1933 was observed by Wiclrliff oil October 1. 
I t  was apparent that a correlation existed between the iinmbers of Arner- 
icail Egrets, the water level of the lalre, and cliiliatic conditions. Tlle greatest 
invasioiis in  Ohio were during periods of greatest ilrought, aiicl the greatest 
number for ally year, and for other heroii species as well, was in  direct 
relation to the water level of the lalce. Whenever the lake level was extremely 
low, as in 1930, more were present here than clsewhere i11 central Ohio; iii 
1926 and 1929, ~ v i ~ e n  the water level was rather high, no birds were seen about 
the lake, though they were present i11 sinall 11unibers elsewhere in central Ohio. 
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Upon nlaiiy occasions individuals were observed catching medium-sized 
leopard frogs, nleclium-sized grecn frogs, small bull frogs, large cricket 
frogs, crayfishes, fishes, small siialres, and large aquatic insects. Because 
the yearling gizzard shad schooled near the surface in shallow water they 
were readily captured, and ellormolls numbers were consumed. One day 
during a 4-niiiinte period I saw an egret capture and swallow 19 shacl, which 
averaged about 2 ii~clies long. The stomach of a bird collected August 9, 
1930, coiltailled 4 largeinonthed bass abo~lt 3 inches long, 1 large dragonfly 
larva, and a sillall bit of hornwort. Wllen collected this bird was feeding i11 
an isolated and almost dry pucldle in which were stranded hundreds of 
fingerling largemouthed bass. 
The history of the Anlericali Egret in the area prior to 1922 is inter- 
esting. The few nieil who remeillbered the period between 1860 and 1895 
said that during those years there n7ere occasio~ial arge visitations of "big 
white cranes." This agrees with Wheaton (1882: 501), who recorded the 
bird as a "rather cominon visitor in Jnly, August, and September" i11 Ohio. 
Tl~olnas M. Earl told me that he assisted Oliver Davie in niouiiting 50 or 
more of these herons, shot at  Buckeye T~alre and elsewhere in central Ohio, 
between 1887 aiid 1894. Accordiiig to old residents at the lake the species 
disappeared about 1895 and was not seen again until during the investi- 
gation. This statenlent is partly substantiated by Dawsoil (1903: 472), 
Jones (1903: 55), aiid others, for they considered the species as of rather 
casual occurrence in Ohio about 1903. Seemingly, the scarcity of birds be- 
tween 1890 and 1920 was caused by the depredations of the plume hunters; 
the reappearance of the bircls is probably the result of protection. 
Leucophoyx thula thula (Molina) 
Siiowy Egret 
Casual summer visitant. 
The Snowy Egret was noted twice. Field (1903: 134) wrote: "One 
record of August 20, 1901, a t  the Liclciiig Reservoir [Buckeye Lake]. " 
The second record is of an immature collected by me oil August 27, 1930. 
When first seen the bircl was feeding upon a small mud island, some 50 
yards south of Cranberry Island. I quote from my note published in the 
Azdc (1931~:  112) : 
It [Snowy Egret]  mas fecding on a mud island in company wit11 an American Egret. 
My attention was drawn to the bird by its very active movements. Indeed, tllc bird's 
belravior was the most conspicuous difference between it and the Little Blue Herons with 
m,hich I latcr had an  opportunity for comparison. In this specimen the toes and lower 
portion of tlic tarsi wrrc a dull grernisli yellow. The upper third mas black, this color 
extending down farther anteriorly tlinll posteriorly. I11 the Little Blue Heron the toes 
and tarsi were of a uniform greenish YPIIOTT~. This diffcrence in color was inconspicuous. 
Thc coloration of thc bill was also similar to that  of thc immature Little Blue Heron; the 
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lores were, pcrhaps, a trifle more yellowish. There was, of course, no trace of slate on 
tlic primaries. 
The stomach of this egret contained a half-digested gizzard shad, origi- 
nally about 3 inches long; an adult Iowa darter, 2 inches long; a large- 
rnouthed bass, 3 inches long; 3 crayfisli (Canzbarzis propinqua~s sanborni) of 
medium size ; and traces of 9 other crayfish. 
I observed another Snowy Egret i11 central Ohio on August 19, 1933, at  
0 'Shaughnessy Reservoir, Delaware County. I examined the bird with 8 x 
glasses at  a distance of less than 50 feet aiid noted that tlle cllaracters of feet, 
bill, lores, ancl plumage were similar to those of the Buckeye Lalre bird. 
The Delaware County bird, or another in identical plumage, was seen a few 
miles south of O'Shaughnessy Reservoir on August 23, 1933, by Lawrence 
E. I-Iiclrs and others (Hiclrs, 1934: 401). 
Much confusion exists coneer~iing records of this species aiid of tlie Little 
Blue Heron in the Buckeye Lake area and tlie remainder of Ohio. All 
except two Ohio records of "little white herons" before 1900, are for Snowy 
1Egrets; the exceptions are Little Elue Heroils (Jones, 1903 : 55). I n  recent 
years the Snowy Egret has been a casual sumiiier visitant in Ohio, whereas 
the inimature Little Blue Heron has been rather regular in occurrence and 
has sometimes appeared in considerable numbers. 
Florida caerulea caerulea (Linnaeus) 
Lit t le  Blue H e r o n  
Oeeasional summcr visitant. 
Farlicst date of arrival: Ju ly  23, 1930 
Median date of arrival: 
Mcdian date of departure: 
Latest date of departure: Scptcmhcr 17, 1930 
011 August 9, 1924, Arthur R. IIarper and Roscoe W. Franks found a 
Little Blue I-Ieroii in Maple swamp, and the next clay Robert C. Black and 
I saw it. Later, it was seeii by many Wheaton Club inenibers, and was last 
recorded in Maple swamp on August 12. One was seen on the south shore 
opposite Sellars Point on August 24, and on September 6, 2 were seen there. 
011 September 18 Thomas M. Earl reccived for mounting a specinieii found 
on the lake. 
I t  was not until July 25, 1930, that another was recorded. During the 
remainder of the mouth there was a steady increase in i iu~nbe~s ,  and by July 
30 a t  least 21 birds were present. On August 9 an incomplete census 
showed 77 Little Blue Herons, and unquestionably there were several un- 
recorded. I n  early Septeniber they began to leave and by September 17 
only 5 remained. The species was not seeii after that date. One reason for 
their concentration in 1930 was the excelleiit food supply (see American 
sgre t ) .  All Little Blue Herons were in tlie white phase. 
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Opportunities to observe feeding Little Blue Herons were exceptionally 
good. Unlike other herons, this species did not consume large quantities of 
fish. The food seemed to consist chiefly of aquatic and land invertebrates, 
small frogs, tadpoles, and crayfish. The stomach of a bird collected August 
7, 1930, eoiitained 1 sii~all eopard frog, remains of 4 to 6 caddis fly larvae 
(Trichoptera), traces of at  least 5 water striders (Gerridae), 2 marsh 
treaders (I-Iydrometra), reinailis of both damselfly and dragonfly larvae 
(Odonata), 2 fly larvae (Diptera), and traces of 2 aquatic beetles (Hydro- 
philus). Besides the food there were 3 quartz pebbles which averaged 3 mm. 
in diameter. 
I t  is curious that Little Blue Herons were not recorded during more than 
2 years of the investigation, for elsewhere i11 central Ohio the species was 
also recorded in 1925, 1926, 1928, 1931,1932, and 1933. Its status at  Buck- 
eye Lake before 1922 is not linown. A few old residents stated that "little 
white cranes" were present during occasional summers before 1900; how- 
ever, i t  is not Bnown whether the "little white cranes" were of this species 
or were Snowy Egrets. 
Butorides virescens virescens (Linnacus) 
Eastern Green Heron 
Common spring and fall transient 2nd summer resident. 
Earliest date of arrival: April 16, 1827 . . .  . . .  
Median date of arrival: April 18 (July 20) 
Median date of departure: (May 18) October 3 
Latest date of departure : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . October 16, 1934 
The Eastern Grcen Heron was very regular i11 its spriiig appearance ; the 
first arrival was noted betwec3n April 16 and 21. By April 25 the birds could 
be recorded daily. Maxiniuin spring abundance tool< place in the last few 
days 01 April and first 12 days of May. About May 15 they became fewer, 
and by May 22 apparently all lransiei~ts had departed. During the height of 
spring abundance between 7 and 20 inclividuals could be daily observed. 
Except for the Least Bittern this species was the most numerous of the 
heron tribe to nest in the area. Throlxghout the survey from 10 to 22 pairs 
nested yearly; however, the birds were slightly less abundant as the investi- 
gation progressed. With few exceptioiis all nesting pairs were in the vicin- 
ity 01 water or inarsh. Cranberry Island, the fori~ierly swampy area i111- 
mediately north of the "North Bank," and the balilrs of the canal soutl~ 
of Millersport wcre favorcd localities. The poorly built nests of sticlrs and 
twigs were from 5 to 20 feet above the ground i11 trees. Many species of 
trees were used for nesting sites, though the crabapple (Pyrzcs), apple 
(Malus) , hawthorn (Crataegus), honey locust, willow (h'ulix) , red maple, 
and buttonbusll were most often used. Six nests containing eggs were 
examined between April 26 and June 19. Two contained 3 eggs each, 1 
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contained 4 eggs, aiid 3 contained 5 eggs each. Eight nests with 3 to 5 
youizg were found between May 10 aiid July 2, and young out of the nest 
were seen as early as J ~ m e  12. 
In late June there was a scarcely perceptible increase in the number of 
birds, particularly of inlnlature ones, which continued throughout early 
July. Larger iiumbers were usually present during late July, and by early 
August and until mid-September the niaximum nunibers of the year were 
attained. At this time between 10 and 45 Green Herous could be daily 
recorded. A sharp decrease occurred during the first cool nights of inid- 
September, and after that and until its final disappearance in early October, 
the species was uiieommon or rare. 
Many observations indicated that the species fed largely upon fish, 
snakes, frogs and tadpoles, crayfish, and large aquatic insects. The abun- 
dant young of the surface-swininling gizzard shad were apparently the 
greatest source of food during the heron concentratiolis of August and early 
September, and upon nzaiiy occasions a bird was seen to catch from 4 to 16 
small shad in less than 5 minutes. The stomacll of a heron collected May 
15, 1928, contaiiied a partly digested common water snake, originally about 
10 inches long, and a niediam-sized leoparcl frog. 
According to Eornier niarket hunters aiid sportsmen the species has been 
a numerous sunlnier resident since 1860, a ~ r d  it is assumecl that i t  has been 
nesting in the area throughout historic time. 
Nycticorax ~zycticorax hoact1,i (Gmelin) 
Blaclr-crowned Night Heron 
Fairly common spring and common fall transient, very rare summer residcnt. 
Earlicst date of ariival: March 20, 1932 
Median date of arrival: Apnl 7 (August 10) 
Median date of departure: (May 10) October 11 
Latest date of departure: October 24, 1930 
The first spring arrivals were recorded between March 20 and April 13 
of each year, and from April 15 to May 5, the period of maximum spring 
abundance, between 2 aiid 12 irrdivicluals could be found daily. The last 
transieiits apparently left about May 8 to 15, and after that only the 2 to 10 
summering birds remained. Most of these were immature, aiid all except 
a very few were visitants which either nested outside the area or were ilon- 
breeding individuals. The exceptioiis were 2 pairs of nesting birds, whose 
rather bullry nests were found by Artliur R. Harper aiid myself on June 18, 
1929, about 40 feet above the ground in the upper forks of a white elm tree. 
This tree was in a small remnant of a oilce extensive swamp forest west of 
the Lalreside Woods. Oiie nest contained 4 young that were almost ready 
to fly; the other was empty, though it hacl been previously occupied. 
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An increase in summer numbers became apparent in early August and 
continued until late August or early September, after which a slight de- 
crease began. A sharp decline took place in early October, and by October 
10 only ail occasional straggler or snlall group remained. During the late 
August and early September concentrations the species was more numerous 
thail a t  any other period, aud from 20 to 65 birds could be daily recorded. 
I n  late summer most of the herons were in the game refuges, and on a few 
field trips between 36 and 42 individuals a clay were recorded in Little Buck- 
eye game refuge alone. 
Like other large herons, this species fed upon fish, especially young shad, 
frogs, tadpoles, snakes, crayfish, and large aquatic insects. The stomach of 
a bird, collected April 26, 1928, contained an 11-inch queen snake. 
According to tlie older residents tliis heron was numerous in spring, 
summer, and early fall throughout the 1860 to 1921 period. Its flesh, espe- 
cially that of the yonng, was formerly prized as food by local resicleiits, 
though few birds were sent to markets. Some llunters tho~~gl i t  the young 
ancl adults were clistinet species, as the plumage differed and the flesh of 
immatures was of superior quality. One man insisted that several pairs of 
night herons nested in the Great Blue I-Ieron roolrery that was present about 
Crane Pond between 1870 and 1880. 
Botaurus le~atiginosus 1entigi.rzosus (Montagu) 
America11 Bittern 
Cornmoll spring and fall transient, very rare summer resident. 
Earliest date of arrival : (March 23, 1929) 
Median date of arrival: April 3 (September 10) 
Median datc of departure : (May 12) October 16 
Latest date of departure: (November 6, 1926) 
The first American Bittern of spring was recorded between March 23 and 
April 11 of each year, and by mid-April the species was well represented. 
The peak of migration occurred during the last half of April and first 10 
days of May, and then from 4 to 20 individuals could be daily recorded. 
The last transients usually left before mid-May. Throughout this migra- 
t,ioil, and especially in its latter half, the courting song of t,he bittern could 
be heard coming from the larger marshes during each morning and evening. 
The bird did much "sjnging" i11 Hoiiey Creelr and in Little Buckeye 
marshcs, where its thumping notes were among the most characteristic bird 
calls of the warm, quiet spring twilights. 
The bittern was a very rare nesting species during the investigation, and 
only 1 authentic 11estil-g was obtained. On June 3, 1928, I found a nest 
i11 the swaiiipy meadow \vest of Lakeside Woods. Tlie nest, which was made 
of Xcirpus, was at  the base of a clump of this rush and contained 5 sillall 
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young. From the persistelit calling of a few males in the larger marshes 
during late May and June of several years, I assume that a few pairs nested 
during those years. 
Southbound transients began to invade the area during the first half of 
September, and the pealr of the fall migration was througliout the latter 
half of that month aiid the first weelr of October. The last birds of the year 
were seen between October 9 and November 6. I t  was difficult to determine 
the fall abundance because of the density of marsh vegetation and the quiet, 
secretive habits of the bird at  that season. Ordinarily 1 to 12 iildivid~lals 
were noted daily during the fall movement, but when the marshes were per- 
sistently worked, between 25 and 37 birds were seen. On some fall days 
there must have bee11 100 to 200 bitterns present. After the iilvestigatioil an 
individual was recorded on Decc,inber 24, 1939, at thc southeastern end of tlie 
1 1  I t  was seen by several iilcnibcrs of the Wheatori Club, ~vliile they were 
taking the club's Cllristnias cciisns. 
Frogs, particularly leopard frogs, tadpoles, snalres, and (.rayfishes formecl 
a. coilsiderablc part of the food. The bittern was seldom observed feed- 
ing upon fish, partly because i t  usually inhabited marshy situations where 
fish were absent or relatively scarce. Robert I<. Enders told me that in 
Little Buclrcye marsh on the evening oC August 15, 1930, he saw a bittern 
capture and swallow a water snake (Na-lrzx) estimated to be about 18 inches 
long. 
According to market h~ullers ancl sportsmen tlic Anierica~l Bittern was 
a very numerous transient and fairly numerous summer nesting species 
between 1860 and 1910. William Harlow inforlned mc that until about 
1910, i t  nested annually on Liebs and Oizioii islands. Field (1903 : 134) in 
1903 recorded the bird as a "tolerably common summer resident," and one 
which therel'ore iiestcd in the area. The species was talreli in considerable 
numbers before 1910. Its flesh was regarded highly by local residents, but 
was seldom sold in the marliets. 
Isobrychzcs exilis exilis (Gmelin) 
Eastern Least Bittern 
Very common spring and fall transicnt, common summer resident. 
Earliest date of arrival: May 2, 1925 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Mcdian date of arrival: May 7 (Auglist 15) 
Median date of departure: (June 2) September 20 
Latcst date of departure: . . . . . . . . September 29, 1928 
Few waterfowl species were as consistent in arrival and departure as was 
the Least Bittern. The first spring transients mere always seen between 
May 2 and 10, and during 8 years the first arrival was noted between May 
6 and 8. By May 10 tl.ie species was llsually rather numerous, and the 
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maximum spring numbers occurred during the last half of May. A sharp 
decrease in abundance took place about June 1, and the last, loose groups of 
transients left on or before June 6. The actual numerical status of the 
species during the spring migration was difficult to determine because of its 
secretive habits. On those days in late May when a careful census was 
taken, between 20 and 60 Least Bitterns were flushed, and i t  was obvious 
that the total number in the area must have been more than 200 birds, 
probably as inany as 300. 
The Least Bittern was unquestionably the most abundant nesting species 
of the heron tribe. June censuses indicated that between 40 and 90 pairs 
nested yearly. The censuses also indicated that there was a steady diminu- 
tion of nesting numbers throughout the survey, caused by continual shrinlr- 
age of marsh and swamp acreage. The species was esseiltially a cattail 
n~arsh-nesting bird, and most of the nests were in a cattail associatioii. The 
remainder were in plant associations which contained consiclerable ainounts 
of coarse grasses and rushes. Nest building began as early as May 9 and 
apparently those individuals intending to iiest began building shortly after 
arrival and while transients were passing through. The nlaxiinum amount 
of nest construction was done ill late May and very early June. More than 
50 nests in various stages of construction and use were observed, and all 
except a few were made of living and dead plants of the various species of 
the genera Typha, Carex, and Xcirpzcs. Most of the nests were between 6 
inches and 2 feet above the water or ground. Two nests were found as high 
as 3; feet above the grouild, 1 in a buttonbnsh, the other in a willow tree. 
Twenty-three nests with eggs were examined, of which 4 contained 3 eggs 
each, 9 contained 4 eggs each, 7 contailled 5 eggs each, and 3 coiitained 6 
eggs each. Dates for eggs in the nest ranged from May 18 to July 10. Six 
nests were observed, and with only 2 exceptioiis an egg a day was laid i11 each 
until the sets were completed. Young out of the iiest were observed from 
June 10 to late July. 
An increase i11 numbers aiid the presence of the birds in localities where 
they did not nest were generally noted in early August. The inaximum 
ab~mdancc of southbouncl transients occurred in the last half of August axid 
the first week of Septeinbcr. Tlre last birds were seen bet~veen September 14 
and 29. During the fall migration tile species was more difficult to observe 
than i t  was in spring because of its nzore secretive manner and the great 
abundance of iilarsh vegetation, and as a coizsequence no accurate estimation 
of total numbers present per clay was obtained. Whenever a census was 
taken, 5 to 25 birds were flush~d, but it was very evident that an unlrnown 
peree~ltage of birds was not flushed and was not recorded. I t  seems probable 
that as lnaiiy iildivicluals per day weye present during this migration as there 
were in spring. 
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While hulitiiig bird nests on Julie 9, 1928, on Onion Is la~id,  I heard a 
series of harsh bird cries. Upon investigation, a Least Bittern was found 
perched 01-1 a cattail stalk about 1 foot above the water, scolding most 
vociferously a t  a 4-pound snapping turtle (Clzelydra serpcntina). The 
turtle was swallowing another Least Bittern, the feet aiid tail of which still 
protruded from the turtle's mouth. The captured bircl iliay have been 
caught while feeding near the water's surface. 
According to former il~arliet hunters aiid old sportsmeu, the Eastern 
Least Bittern was a most iiunierous transient and s~lmmering species be- 
tween 1860 and 1900. Thereaf te~  a decrease became apparent, and this 
continued until the investigation. I t  is evident from the accounts that a 
priiicipal reason for decrease mias the coiitiiiual slirilllrage of marsh and 
swanip acreage. I11 discussing the abllndance of the bird, Jones (1903 : 53) 
wrote: "At the Liclring Reservoir [Bnclieye Lake] it was tlie niost numerous 
of tlie swamp haunting birds." This statement may have been t rue when 
Jones visited this area at  the begiiiiiing of tlie present century, but i t  was 
not true during my investigation, as then the Redwing and Prairie Marsh 
Wren o~xtiiumbered this bittern. 
Cygnus colum,biamus (Ord) 
Very rare spring and rather rare fall transient. 
Earliest date of arrival: Marc11 15, 1933 October 30, 1930 
Median datc of arrival: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ....................... 
Median date of departure : ................ 
Latest datc of departure : ~ i r c l i  29, "1933 November 24, 1928 
It is claimed by former market hunters and sportsmen that between 1865 
aiid 1920 the Whistling Swan was an irregular spi.iiig and regular fall traii- 
sient, aiid tliat most of the spring birds were seen in March and the fall birds 
in November. Occasionally a huiitcr succecclcd jn shooting 1 of thesc niuch- 
prized waterfowl. 
The Whistling Swan was recorded twice in spring and 7 times in  fall: 
011 March 15, 1933, 2 were oil the water near Jouriial Island, and on March 
29, 1933, 1 flew northward, high above the wester11 end of the lake. On 
November 2, 1927, I saw a floclc of 40 as they came froin the north and 
alighted upon the water near Journal Island. Iiater that day 3 of them 
swam so close to the blind I was occupying, that I could distinctly see the 
yellow loral spots on their heads. 011 Noveniber 5, 1927, I saw a flocli of 28 ; 
on November 24, 1928, 3 were flying high over thc lake; i11 1929 I saw 20 on 
November 2, 5 on November 9, aiid 2 on November 23; on October 30, 1930, 
7 were flying over the east end of the lake. 
During the investigation niaay sportsmen told me of seeing large "white 
brant," which they insisted were a species of goose. Upon a few occasions 
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I pointed out swans to sportsmen, who even after I had outlined the dis- 
tinctive characters of the species, still believed them to be geese. Froin the 
reports of these men conceriiing "white brant without black wing tips" and  
fro11i my own observatioas, I coilelude that the Whistliiig Swan was a n  
irregular spring and regular fall trai~sient. 
"Cygnus bzcccinator Richardsoii 
Trumpeter Swan 
A probable former transient. 
There is 1 possible record for this swan. Field (1903: 134) wrote: 
< L Uncommon spring and fall migrant. One record of three a t  the Licking 
Reservoir [Bnclteye Lake], March 28, 1903. " By 1903 the Trunlpeter Swaii 
had become a rare transient east of the Mississippi River. Field did not state 
the circumstances uncler which the species was identified, nor whether the 
observer was qualified to distinguish between this species and the very similar 
Whistling Swan. Field lilrewise failecl to record the Whistling Swan, a 
species which anqnestioiiably occurred as a transient a t  this period. 
Coiisiderable confusion exists coiiceriiiiig the Trumpeter Swaii in  Ohio, 
because the average pioneer, market hunter, and sportsniaii were unable to 
distinguish between it  and the Whistling Swan. The Trumpeter Swan did 
occur, however, for the Cincinnati Society of Natural I-Iistory has 2 rno~ulted 
specimens, talteii on the Ohio River a t  Cincinnati. One of these, Catalogue 
No. 411, is a female, with an undated label which states that Max Wocher 
was the collector. It is probably the bird referred to by Wheaton (1882: 
516) : "Mr. Langdon recortls one specinien talteii and three seen on the Ohio 
River, near Cincinnati, in December, 1876, and informs me the captured 
specimerl is preserved by M. Wocher, Esq." 
Further evicleiice of the probable occurrence in Ohio of the Trumpeter 
Swaii is obtained from the caves, mouiids, and garbage heaps of mound 
builders and later Indians, for i n  some of these places the bones of this 
species have been found. I conclude that the Trumpeter Swaii was proba- 
bly a transient i n  the BucBeye Lalre area i11 early historic time, though liot 
in  recent years. 
Branta canadensis canadensis (Linnaeus) 
Common Caiiada Goose 
Fairly common spring and fall  transient, very rare winter visitant. 
Earliest date of arrival: (February 22, 1926) September 24, 1929 
Median date of arrival : Marc11 4 October 23 
Median date of departure: April 1 November 19 
Latest date of departure: April 12, 1924 (November 27, 1926) 
Marlcet hunters and old sportsnlen m7ho hunted in  the area between 
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1860 and 1921 have stated that the Comino~i Ca~lacla Goose mas a regular 
spring and fall transient, that the birds were usually seen or heard flying 
in flocks overhead or found individually and in small groups of 2 to 30 birds 
upon the water, and that at  rare intervals when adverse weather conditions 
prevailed there were from 100 to 1000 geese present upoii the land and 
water. During these unusual circumstances as niany as 60 geese were killed 
in a migration, but i11 the ayerage migration less than 10 were shot. The 
nien also said that occasion all^^ small groups attenipted to winter. Schaff 
(1905 : 101) stated that "wild geese came and went with the seasons, winter- 
ing, when our people first canie to Ohio [I829 or 18301, on the Scioto 
[River] and at  the Reservoir [Buckeye Lake]." 
During the investigation the time of arrival and departure of the Canada 
Goose in spring and fall was of surprising regnlarity. The first transient 
floclr made its appearance each spring between February 22 and March 10, 
and the last flock was noted between March 25 and April 12. The height of 
irligration took place dllri~ig the middle third of March. I n  spring many 
niore geese were usually heard or seen flying over the lake than were found 
upoii tlie waters or land. The flocks usnally consisted of between 5 and 40 
individuals. The largest spring flight recorded took place on March 12, 
1933, when 86 gccse were seen upon the water at  once, and handreds passed 
over during the day. 
The earliest southbonnd flocli passed high overhead on the evening of 
Septeinber 24, 1929, an extremely early date. During the other 11 years 
the first geese we1.e recorded between October 14 aiid 30. The period of 
greatest abunda~ice was between October 28 and Novcniber 7, aiid the inai~i 
flight for ally year lasted 6 clays or less. The last fall birds were noted 
between November 10 and 27. The numbcr seen and heard during a fall 
fluctuated greatly fro111 one year to another and was obviollsly correlated with 
weather coaditions, especially fog. Whenever fog occurred as the main 
flight was in progress, geese were recorded in large numbers, but when the 
~ v e a t h e ~  was calin few were noted. (See "Fall goose migl.atioa," pp. 95-96.) 
Dnring the winters of 1928-29 and 1929-30 floclcs of 11 and 8 geese respec- 
tively, were seen at  infrequent intervals during late December, January, 
and February. 
The geese fed principally i11 the wheat fields at night, eating the sprouted 
grains and growing wheat. No damage was done to wheat except on the 
rnori~iilg following the great goose flight of October 21, 1925, wllea a 20-acre 
field of winter wheat was seriously damaged by having been tralnpled aiid 
uprooted. 011 the 2 occasions when observations were inade of a goose feed- 
ing upon the lake, the birds were eating yearling gizzard shad. The stomach 
of the bird collected Noven~ber 27, 1926, contained 1 shad 3: inches in total 
length and some gravel. 
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"Bramta hutchiqzsi (Richardson) 
Richardson's Goose3 
Possibly a casual transient. 
The single record for the area has beell published by Dawson (1903: 
581), Jones (1903 : 50), and Field (1903 : 134). Dawson, who referred to 
the species as Ilutchin's Goose (Branta canadensis hutchinsii), wrote : 
The only recent authentic instance of its occurrence in this state is  tha t  of an  adult 
female which was winged and captured upon the Licking Reservoir [Buelreye Lalre]. Mr. 
William Harlow kept the bird four years, and allowed it latterly the freedom of the place, 
except during the migrating season. I measured the bird in the summer of 1903 and 
found that  i t  came well within the rcquiremciits of Hutchin's Goose. 
Since the skill was not preserved, and as Dawson's (p. 580) measurements 
of bill, wing, and tarsus are larger than the measnrements of the species as 
defined by Taverner (1931: 37), Richardson's Goose is only tentatively 
placed on the list of the birds of Buclieye Lalce. 
"Bragzta Dernicla (Liiinaeus) 
Brant 
In Dawson's Birds of Ohio (1903 : 644) there is this doubtful record: 
On May 30t11, 1902, Professor Lynds Jones and I came upon a bird in the Licking 
Reservoir [Buckeye Lalce] which we llad every reason to  believe was a Brant, but whether 
of this species [Branta bcrnacla]4 or the next (Branta bernicla glaucogastra) it is  impos- 
sible to say. 
Field (1903: 134) recorded what obviously was the same individual as 
"Branta bernicla." Curjously, Jones (1903: 266) does not ment,ion this 
sight record, which tends to indicate that he did not consider i t  worth 
publishing. 
Among the sportsmen of Buclieye Lake the word "brant" is a fre- 
quently used terin; i t  is apldied by the majority to such varied species as 
Double-crested Corinorant, Loo11, Whistling Swan, and Canada, Snow, and 
Blue geese. Among the more discriminating only the immature Snow and 
Blue geese are called " byant. ' ' 
"Chen hyperborea (Pallas) 
Lesser Siiow Goose 
Rare fall transient. 
Earliest date of arrival: October 18, 1923 
Median date of arrival: October 23 
Median date of departure: November 20 
Latest date of dcpnrture: December 28, 1929 
3 1 have followcd Taverner's (1931) revision. 
4 I t  is doubtful which form Dawson had in mind. From his use of Branta bernicla 
and B.  bernicla glaucogastra i t  is supposed tha t  he considered this bird to be either B. 
bernicla bernicla or B. bernicla hrota [=B. bernicla glaucogastra]. The only form of 
brant recorded for Ohio is  B. bernicla hrota, the form expected to occur. 
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The "wliite brant with black wing tips" was recorded du r i i~g  9 autumns 
of the inr~estigation, and obviously it  was a regular fall transient. The 
majority of the birds noted were flying sollthward high overhead and ~ s u -  
ally as individuals or small groups associatii~g with larger floclis of Canada 
Geese. Occasionally an indiridaal or sniall group of as niany as 9 alighted 
on the water or land, geilerally during a heavy fog. A t  least 1 bird was 
shot during the period. 
There was no authentic late minter or early spring record of occurrence, 
though the species was recorded elsewhere i11 central Oliio. According to 
former market hunters and old sportsmell this goose was a rather regular 
Pall transient and rare winter visitant and spring transient between 1860 
axid 1921. 
Considerable confusioii has existed among ornitl~ologists concerning the 
status ancl relative abundance in  Ohio of the Greater Sliow Goose and the 
Lesser Snow Goose. Bent (1925 : 1 6 4 7 8 )  has recently shown that with few 
exceptions the Greater Snow Goose (Clrcn hyperborca atlnnlica) occurs i n  
the United States oiily along the Atlai~tic coast. The few available Ohio 
speciilzrns of Sliow Geese that I have cxamilzrd were Lesser Silow Geese. I 
therefore assume that the birds seeii in  the Buclieye Lake area were of this 
species. 
Cherz caerzclescens (Liniiaeus) 
Blue Goose 
Rare or ulicomnlon spring and fall transient. 
Earlicst date of arrival: March 16, 1929 October 24, 1929 
Median date of arrival: ............................ October 23 
Median date of departure : ........................ November 20 
Latest date of departure: April 2, 1932 Decembcr 4, 1923 
The past records of the Blue Goose in  Ohio definitely indicate that it 
was a much more numerous transient through the state than was the Snow 
Goose. Most Blne Geese, however, were recorded from the western half of 
Ohio and relatively few were seen in the eastern half in  the Appalachian 
foothills, a t  whose base Buckeye Lalie lies. During the investigation the 
Blue Goose was only slightly niore numerous and no more regular in  occur- 
rence than was the Snow Goosc. The few spring transiellts seeii during the 
larger flights of Canada Geese were either associating with them or were by 
themselves. Never niore tllan 2 were seen i n  a day. 
The Blue Goose was a more regular traiisient in  fall than i t  was in  
spring, but even i11 fall i t  was not recorded yearly. Most southbound birds 
were seen in late October and early November and in  floclcs of Canada 
Geese. The majority were flying overhead and seldonl more than 6 were 
noted in  a day. The largest flock known to alight was seen feeding in  a 
wheat field southwest of the lalie by William Harlow during the last week 
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of October, 1924. This flock eoslsisted of about 50 individuals, of which a 
few were " balclpate brant" (aclult Blue Geese) and the remainder 'black- 
breasted brant " (iinmature Blae Geese). 
According to market hunters and sportslneil the "baldpate brant" and 
" black-breasted brant" were rather regular fall and irregular spring transi- 
ents in the 1860 to 1921 period. These men considered the irtlsliatl~re and 
adult Blue Geese as different species. The specimeii collected near Liebs 
Island, April 2, 1932, was a male in illcomplete adult plumage. Its ston~ach 
contained remains of 2 gizzard shad, and some gravel. 
Anas platyrhyyzchos platyrhylzchos Linnaeus 
Common Mallard 
Very common spring and fall transient, uncommon winter visitant, very rare summer 
visitant and resident. 
Earliest date of arrival: (February 7, 1925) (September 9, 1933) 
Median date of arrival: February 25 October 10 
Median date of departure: April 12 December 19 
Latest date of departure: (April 25, 1931) (December 28, 1929) 
Former market huilters and sportsmen have stated that the much-prized 
Commoii Mallard or "green-head" was an abu~ldaiit ransient, an uilcoinmoii 
winter visitaiit, a snmmer resident, and a ilesting bird throughout the 1860 to 
1890 period. I t  was muell huiztcd, and a brace of fat birds sold for $.35 
to $1.00. I-Innters reported that the species was less abundailt between 1890 
and 1921, aiid some reported a drastic clecrease in sluinbers of transients and 
nesting birds. 
The first large group came between February 7 and 20 of each year, and 
the first large migration took place sooil after February 20. I11 warm years 
there were consistently large flights in late February; in other years these 
flights did not begin until March. The maximum numbers for spring oc- 
curred between March 1 and March 18. By April 1 nligratiosl was decidedly 
on the tvalie. The last trailsiellts left between April 8 and 25. During the 
largest spring flights 200 to 1200 birds could be recorded daily, aiid it was 
obvious that at  such times there were several thousands in the area during 
a day. 
Throughout 5 summers 1 to 4 obviously nolibreeding iildividuals were 
seen. I n  these summers there also were a few pairs which were suspected of 
aestiag, and a record of a successfnl nesting was obtained. A pair was 
repeatedly noted dnring the spring of 1929 in a poiid choked with yellow 
water lily (De Weese7s Pond), and 011 June 15 a female a ~ l d  6 small young 
were seen there. 
The first fall arrivals appeared between Septcnlber 9 and October 16, 
slid by October 21 niigratioii had begun. The large flights, usually begun 
during the last week of October, contilzued until between November 25 and 
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Deceniber 15. The autumn niigration usually ended abruptly with the first 
hard freeze of late November or December. I n  the larger flights between 
200 and 1500 individuals were recorded in a day, and as many as an esti- 
mated 1000 birds were seen upon the water at  a time. During the "big 
freeze" of sonie years a truly great flight occai-red. 011 such days large 
numbers came to and left the rapidly freezing lake, and i t  was evident that 
several thousands visited the area during a day. 
111 early December it became obvious that a dense flock, lrnown as a 
"raft," of future winter resicleiits was being formed. The "raft" usually 
remained, when undisturbed, in tllc wide expanse of open water between 
Sellai-s Point and Journal Island. By late Deceniber the Conlnioli Mallards 
aiici Blaclr Ducks had established a winter routine of relnaiiiiilg together 11pon 
the water or ice throagl~ont the day and of visiting their feeding grolxnds 
in tlie fields north and west of the lake at  night. The birds were very regu- 
lar in leaving the lake each evening about sundown and in returning again 
at  or a little before daybreak. The number in the wintering floclrs fluctu- 
ated during each winter and from one year to another. Whenever condi- 
tions were extremely unfavorable, as whcli a deep snow or sleet covered the 
Pood supply iii the fields, tllc birds were few in number or entirely absent. 
Uncler favorable conclitions from 30 to 800 were present. 
The species fecl largely upon gizzard shad, especially in fall. Upon many 
occ~asioas I have seen birds gorging theniselves upon this readily available 
food. Stomachs of 5 l'lallards coiltailled : 1, 3 shad ; 1, 8 shad ; 1, 1 shad ; 1, 
3 shad, spiders, aquatic insect larvae, a few small mollusks, duclrweed, some 
hornwort, and corn ; and 1, gravel (Pirnie, 1935 : 153-54, Table 10). 
Anus rubripes Brewstcr 
Black Duck 
Very common spring and fa11 transicnt, uncommon or coninion winter resitlent, very rare 
summer visitant. 
Earliest date of arrival: (January 29, 1932) (September 10, 1933) 
Mcdian date of arrival: Fcbruary 13 October 20 
hredian date of departure : April 12  Dcec~nber 18 
Latest date of departure: (April 21, 1928) (December 23, 1933) 
The history of the Black Duclr in the area, as indicated by reports of 
niarlret hunters and sportsmen, and by my records, is fascinating. This 
duck seems to have increased in iiuiiibers during the 1860 lo 1934 period, in 
contrast to the almost universal decrease show11 by most species. 
The former market hunters and the sportsmen were united in their 
opinion that from 1860 to 1885 the "black mallard" or "Jackie" was a 
decidedly uncommon duck and that few were shot for sport or the market. 
About 1885 the species slowly began an increase which continued until 1915. 
Opinions were divided concerning the continuance of this trend after 1915 ; 
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some thought that the increase continued and others that the numbers re- 
mained stationary. A11 agreed that the "blaclr mallard" became a most 
numerous and conspicuous species several years before 1915. 
I found the Black Duck ainong the most numerous of the transient ducks 
and usually the most numerous winter visitant; after 1925 i t  was the most 
iiumerous large duck. Hundreds of records indicate that the bird did not 
decrease in numbers, but evidently increased slightly between 1922 aiid 1934. 
The reasons for its ability to increase, or a t  least to hold its own, are not 
lmowii; most duclrs declined in numbers. I t  may be that (1) since this 
ducli's breeding range is in northeastern North America its natural repro- 
duction has not been serionsly affected by man or by recent climatic condi- 
tions, as have the western prairie-slougll-breeding species; (2) i t  has ex- 
tended its nesting range and migrations westward, and this extension has 
progressed as the population pressure from other duck species has lessened; 
(3 )  it can take care of itsclf better in areas populated by people than 
can any other sporting duck-its ability to keep out of shotgun range is 
remarkable ;"4) when the less cautious duck species were more abundant, 
the wilder and relatively scarce Black Duclr was not as conspicuous as i t  
has become in recent years; the apparent increase in Black Duck numbers 
may have been in part relative, rather than absolute. 
During the investigation the first large group of invaders appeared be- 
tween January 29 and February 18. The first large migration occurred 
between February 10 and March 2, and was primarily dependent ~xpon the 
breaking up of the ice and upon general weather conditions. The height of 
the spring migration toolr place during late February and early March. By 
March 18 of most years a pronounced decrease had occurred, and by March 
25 migration was almost over. A few flocks could be seen during the last 
of March and the first days of April, but by April 9 oilly a few individuals 
remained. The large flights contained between 400 aiid 2500 individuals, 
and i t  was evident that on such days there were many thousands in the area 
or  passing over. 
Obviously nonbreeding individuals and crippled birds were seen in 3 
summers. There was no indication of the species' nesting. After the investi- 
gation, on April 30, 1936, the late E. V. Prior of Newarli found a nest with 5 
eggs, in the small marsh on Liebs Island. On May 3, this nest contained 9 
eggs. Prior visited the nest on May 24 and found the bird incubating; on 
June 1 he found that all except 1 egg had hatched. This is the only nesting 
record. 
The first fall arrival made its appearance between September 10 and 
October 25, and the first large flights occurred by the last few days of 
5 At least twice as  many of the supposedly wily Common Mallards were shot during 
each fall hunting season, even though the Blaek Duck mas more numerous. 
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October or the first few days of November. Large flights continued through- 
out November and often clnring most of December. They usually ended 
abruptly with the first "big freeze," when maiiy thousands of Black Ducks 
visited and passed over the area each day. During the usual "big flights" 
between 400 and 2500 individuals were daily recorded. 
I n  early December the winter "raft" begail to form (see imder Coinmoil 
Mallard). The namber of ~vintering Black Dnclrs depended largely upon 
weather and food conditions and fluctuated from a few birds to as maily as 
1800; however, with few exceptions the Black Duck was always nlorc numer- 
ous thaii was thc Common Mallard. 
No species of pucldle or sea claclr ate gizzard shad with such seeming 
avidity as did the Blaclr Duclr. During the fall hunting season, when the 
birds were alinost co~~stasltly frightened from the lnarshes and were re- 
peatedly chased from the fields by the many sportsnien huiltiilg rabbits and 
pheasants, the readily available gizzard shad of the open waters of the 
lake were eaten ill great quantities. I t  was interesting to see a large flock 
of hungry transients alight and begin picbing up and swallowiiig the be- 
numbed and recently killed shad. At such times a bird swallowed as many 
as 10 shad in 3 minutes. Nine stoinachs oE Black Duclis, taken from October 
to late April, were exaniiiied. Seven stomachs contained 1 to 11 shad each; 
1 (April 21, 1932) contained several s~nall molluslrs, dragonfly larvae, and 
stoloiis of a species of Potnmogeton; and 1 was empty except for gravel. 
The statns of the 2 supposed sltbspecics of Blaclr Ducks in the area re- 
mains unsolved, for to have definitely drternlined their status would have 
necessitated the collecting or trapping of a very large number. Observa- 
tions indicated: ( I )  The majority of winter birds whose legs were plainly 
sees1 as they stood on land or ice or were exposed above the water's surface 
as the bircls tipped up to feed had bright coral red legs. (2) The bills of 
winter birds were every perceptible shade of yellow and yellow-green. (3 )  
Nine of 11 late fall ancl early winter birds, examined in the hand, had 
coral red legs, yellow to yellow-green bills, aiid agreed in size and plumage 
(especially the strealring on the throat) with the current clescriptioiis of the 
snbspecies rubripes. (4) The reinaiiiiilg 2 (1 male, 1 female) had olive 
green legs, bills shading toward oli17e green aud pluinage similar to the 
subspecies t r i s t i s  (= obscura) as outlined by Brcmster (1902 : 184-85). (5) 
Sevcnteen of 20 early fall birds, examined i11 the hand, had the legs olive 
green to dull reddish brown, and tlie bills were ncrer brigllt yellow but 
tended toward olive green. (6) Tlie remaining 3 had coral red legs and 
bills distinctly yellowish (2 males, 1 female). (7) All late spring, summer, 
and very early fall birds observed in the field, and 2 late spring birds ex- 
amined in the hand, had olive green to dull reddish brown legs, and the bills 
were more or less olive green. (8) Birds with bright reddish legs and heavy 
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weight were the "big winter" or " red-legged Jackie " of the sportsmen ; 
these were referable to Anus rzcbripes rubripes. (9) Birds with olive green 
or dark brownish legs were the "little green-legged Jackie" of the sports- 
men; these were refel-able to Anus rzcbripes tristes. (10) I n  total yearly 
populatioll the red-legged variety seemed much more numerous. (11) I 
suspect that the "little green-leg" (Anus rzcbripes tristes of current lists) 
may be the younger stage or summer plumage and coloriilg of the "red- 
legged Jaclrie" (Anus rzchripes rubripes), and because of this suspicion the 
Blaclr Duclr is listed to species only. 
Azzas acuta txitxihoa Vieillot 
American Pintail 
Common spring and fall transient, rare winter visitant. 
Earliest datc of arrival : (January 31, 1931) Septembcr 9, 1930 
Median date of arrival : February 24 October 3 
Median date of departure: April 16 December 5 
Latrst  date of aeparturc : April 28, 1881 (Dcecmber 15, 1927) 
The American Pintail, accorcliiig to nien who persiste~itly hunted the bird 
bet,ween 1860 and 1920, was a very abundant spring and fall transient nntil 
1895, after which its numbers decreased slightly. The decline was par- 
ticularly apparent in fall. During the heyday of marlret hunting the 
species was killed in large numbers, usually from blinds on the lake or 
beside pools and ponds in the fields. Because of the fine flavor of its flesh, 
its goodly size, and attractive appearance, the bird brought almost as high 
a price as did the Co~nmo~i Mallard. The "pin head" as it mas called, 
was a favorite with sportsnien, for i t  was more easily decoyed to "wooden 
bloclrs" and live decoys than were most puddle ducks, especially in spring. 
During the investigation this graceful bird came with the first great 
wave of duck migration. If the late winter was mild this flight occurred in 
the first half of February, and migration was heavy during the latter half 
of that month and through most of March. If the late wi~iter was cold, the 
first flight did not appear until the latter half of February, and the spring 
migration was restricted chiefly to March. During some late Februarys 
and throughout each March, 40 or more of the birds were daily seen, and 
during large flights, which took place primarily in mid-March, between 
400 and 1100 could be noted i a  a day. A sharp decrease in numbers 
usually toolr place during the last few days of March, and by April 1 the 
species was poorly represented. The last transients were noted between 
April 2 and 22. The species was found over the entire lalie and its marshes 
and was a numerous inhabitant of "sky ponds" and overflow ponds. Oc- 
casioiially, i t  fed throughout the daylight hours upon grass in wet meadows, 
as did its close associate, the Baldpate. 
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The first American Pintails of fall usnally arrived during the first 10 days 
of October, tlrough in a few years the first arrivals appeared i11 September. 
Maxiiriuin abundance was during the last days of October and through- 
out November, and tlie last transients were noted in the first half of Decem- 
ber. The fall numbers never equaled the spring abundance, for in autumn 
less than 75 birds were usually recorded in a day, the number was often 
less than 20, and only during the largest flights were 100 to 400 individuals 
seen. I11 fall maliy more were observed migrating over the area than alight- 
ing in it, and the lew which dicl alight selclonl reillailled for more than a few 
hours. The intensive fall hunting in marshes and on land made conditions 
very unfavol.able, aiid food, except shad, was obviously scarce i11 the deeper 
and more open waters of the lake. This pnclclle duck ate shad rather spar- 
ingly, and few were observed gorging tl~emselvcs. Stomaells of 2 were ex- 
amined, one collected February 22, 1926, the other in early November of 
1932. The February bird was collected in a "sky pond" north of the lake 
and its stomach contained a shad and sereral small molluslcs. Apparently 
the dlxclc had r~ccntly fccl 011 tlie lake or acljacent waters, for there mere no 
gizzard shad in Ihe rain watcr puddle where the bird was collected. Tlie fall 
bird was talcell on the lake; its stomacll contained 2 shad, 2 inches long, and 
a few plant stolons. 
During most of the winters 1 to 20 of these birds associated with flocks of 
Black Ducks and Common Mallards. During wariri periods between mid- 
December and mid-February when pools aiid poilds in fields were free from 
ice, few or no duclcs alighted in them, evcii iliough thcy appeared as suitable 
as in spring, when the waters contained many birds. 
" A n a s  crecca crecca Linnaeus 
Europcali Teal 
Accidental visitor. 
For an hour on the afternoon of March 6, 1932, I observed a European 
Teal, in male plumage, that was swimming and feeding in the water of a 
partly frozen bay of Maple swamp. The bird remained near a group of 6 
male Green-winged Teals and a feinale teal wl~icli I took to be a Green-wing. 
Whc~n the bivds were about 120 feet distant, I noted, with the aid of 8 x  
Zeiss binoculars, in the Europeair Teal a white streak along each side of the 
back and the total absence of the white crescent on the side of the breast 
in front of the wing, and the total absence of the white strealc and presei1c.e 
of the white crescent before the wing in the inale Green-winged Teals. 111 
IS were the European Tcal the vermiculations on the breast, sides, and flanl- 
noticcably coarser, and the gromld color was a clnrlrer gray Ihan it was i11 tlie 
Green-wing Teal nialcs. 
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The Green-wings remained in a more or less compact floclr. The Euro- 
pean Teal ~xsually remained several feet away, obviously because of the 
actions of the others. Whenever this solitary bird attempted to join the 
flocli i t  was vigorously driven away (Trautnzan, 19326 : 345). 
The only previous record in Ohio is that of a bird collected by the late 
W. F. Henninger (Wallcer, 1931: 63). 
Anas crecca caroliqzensis Gmelin 
Green-winged Teal 
Uncomrnon spring and fall transient, very rare winter visitant. 
Earliest date of arrival : (February 26, 1927) September 9, 1930 
Median date of arrival : March 2 September 28 
Median date of departure: April 14 December 2 
Latest date of departure : April 18, 1925 (December 15, 1927) 
I t  is claimed by the older men that between 1860 and 1920 the Green- 
winged Teal always occurred in moderate numbers each spring and fall. 
Apparently, this little duck was not considered as fine a game bird as was 
the more abundant Blue-winged Teal, nor was its flesh considered as of 
equal quality. The species sold readily in the market. Accounts differ as 
to whether i t  decreased in abundance during the 1860 to 1920 period. A 
few sportsmen called this little d ~ ~ c l i  a "snee." 
The spring migration of the Green-winged Teal was characterized by a 
marked consistency in time of arrival and departure and in abunclancc. The 
first northbound transients arrived between February 26 and March 6, and 
the first flights were in the first weelr of March. The period of maximum 
abundance was during the last 3 weelrs of March and was usually restricted 
to March 12 to 18. Migration mas obviously 011 the wane by April 1, and 
the last transients were recorded between April 12 and 18. I n  the period 
of grcatest abundance from 5 to 50 inclividlxals were usually seen in a day, 
occasionally 75 were seen, and 011 April 10, 1925, 105 birds were recorded. 
T l~e  fall niigratioii was less coiisistcllt as regards tiinc of arrival and de- 
parture, and abundance than was tlie spring movemelit. The first tran- 
sients appeared between September 9 ancl October 10, usually during the 
last weeli of Septenlber or first week of October. The species was regularly 
recorded fro111 October 15 to November 15, and mas occasionally seen as 
late as December 1. The last transients, noted between November 15 and 
December 15, left when the lake froze over. At the peak of migration 
from 5 to 40 indivicluals could be daily seen, and in the largest flights 
between 60 and 85 were recorded i11 a day. 
One to 7 Green-winged Teals were usually present throughout an entire 
wintcr. These birds spent the day upon the laire with flocks of Blacli Duclcs 
and Conimon Mallards ancl flew with them a t  night to feed in the cornfields. 
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The stomachs of 4 Green-wings, talcen during the hunting season in 
October and Noverr~ber when the birds were harassed by sportsmen, were 
examined. Three stomachs contained fro111 1 to 3 shad each, traces of a 
great number of spiders ancl insects, anti a few small nliivalves and bivalves. 
The fourth contained spiders and ii~sects. This dainty little bird was not 
an habitual fisheater, and apparently it fed upon fish oirlp when other food 
was not readily available. During hazy, quiet India11 sunlnier afternoons 
little groups of Green-wings could be seen swiinniiilg rapidly in one di- 
rection and then another, picking up spiders which had floated over the 
lake on their gossamer threads and dropped upon the water. Occasionally 
a Green-wing saw a spider drifting above the water and reached upward 
and caught it. While these little groups of duclrs were busily engaged in 
feeding on spiders they gave the inipressioil of greatly enjoying themselves. 
At  such times the females occasionally stopped feedillg to give diminntive 
little quaclrs, which sounded surprisil~gly loud in the stillness of the fall 
afternoons and early evenings. 
AYLUS discors Linliaeus 
Blue-winged Teal 
Uncommorr spring and fall transient, rare sunlmer visitant, casual xvinter visitant. 
Earliest date of arrival: (hlarch 15, 1930) (August 6, 1932) 
Median date of arrival : Marcli 19 August 15 
Median date of depart urc : May 14 October 29 
Latest datc of departure: (May 25, 1920) (November 12, 1923) 
The former market ilunters ancl sportsme11 of the 1860 to 1890 period 
have unanimously statecl that the Blue-winged Teal was the most numerous 
transient pudclle cluclr. They have also stated that the men who hunted in the 
area from 1830 to 1860 told them that during that period the species had 
likewise been most abundant. Apparently conditioils were extremely favor- 
able from the time oC the co~llpletion of the reservoirs until a t  least 1880. 
Fall coilditioiis were said to have been espccially favorable wllell the lower- 
ing of the lake level through use of water for canal purposes exposed an 
enorinolis food supply and seemingly made other factors very propitious. 
The men claimecl that many thousands of bircls were present during April, 
September, and October of each year, and, that until 1880 a hunter could 
kill as many as 100 iu a clay, when the water level was low, while sitting 
upon a stump in the reservoir and shooting illto the closely packed flocks 
a s  they flew past, or alighted among the decoys. Until 1880 hundreds of 
these birds were allnually sent to the inarlcets. 
h decrease i11 numbers became apparent about 1885, and this has con- 
tinued. A few men believed that no o t l ~ e ~  duck species had been so greatly 
reduced in abundance during the 1860 to 1920 period. Reasons for this 
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decrease secni apparent. The food aiicl cover about the lalie became scarce, 
aiid the food and cover north and west of the lake has continued to decrease 
in amount as the ponds and swamps have been drained. Furthermore, the 
species has greatly decreasecl in iiulnbers over its entire range, and much of 
its breeding range has been destroyed. The species was a niore numerous 
traiisient betweeii 1922 and 1925 than i t  was between 1929 aiid 1934. 
The first spring arrivals appeared between March 15 and 22, usually 
after the last of the heavy winter ice had disappeared. The first flights 
began in late March and continued throughout most of April. The period 
of iiiavinlnni abundance was in the first 2 weeks of April. A definite de- 
crease in numbers occurred about May 1, and the last transients were seen 
betweeii May 9 aiid 25. Throughout late March and iliost of April from 
10 to 160 could be daily recorded. During larger flights as many as 220 
were seen in a clay, and the flocks contaiiied as inally as 40 individuals. 
The species was unquestioiiably more numerous than my records indicated, 
for these small birds did not inhabit open waters as did most duclis, but re- 
mained in iilarshes aiid weedy ponds, where they were difficult to find. 
Beca~~se  of this iiiconspicuousncss I assume that a smaller percentage of 
the total iiamber present was daily recorded than of any other duck species, 
except perhaps the Wood Duck aiid the Shoveller. 
One to 12 Blue-wings were seen from late May to early August during 
7 summers. Most of these bircls were immature or nolibreeding individuals, 
thol~gh occasioilal pairs of seeinii~gly mated birds were noted. No actual 
nesting evidence was obtained. William Harlow insisted that the duck 
fornierly ncstecl in the area, and that in the late spring of 1885 or 1886 his 
dogs flushed a female fro111 her nest and 7 eggs in a lowland meadow at  the 
wester11 cnd of the lake. I t  seems probable that the species nested when the 
niarslies were inore extensive a i d  coiiditions were more favorable. 
The first sonthboniid transients were observecl between August 6 and 
20, and by August 27 migration was well under way. Occasioilally distinct 
flights occurred in late August, when as many as 40 iiidividuals were noted 
in a day. The peal< of migration took place during September and the first 
10 days of October, and then the species was almost as numeroi~s as in 
spring. At this season all except a few were in the larger marshes, par- 
ticularly in the game refuges. 
There was 1 wintering record. During the exceptionally warin 1931- 
32 winter L. L. Ludwig and I noted a male on several days between early 
Decenibcr and mid-March. 
During the greater part of their migrations, most of the Blue-winged 
Teals were in marshes and inland swamps and ponds, where gizzard shad 
were absent or largely unavailable, and where there was little opportunity 
to feed upon fish. I n  the hunting season, when many birds were forced to 
remain on the open waters where other food was apparently scarce, they fed 
on fish. Eight stomachs were examii~ed; G from birds collected in the fall 
hunting season, and 2 from birds talien in April. Each of 4 stomachs of 
fall birds and 1 stomach of a spring bird contained 1 to 4 shad, many 
spiders, other aquatic and land insects or their larvae, duckweeds, and bits 
of other aquatic vegctatioii ; the stomach of another fall bird co~~tained inany 
small molluslcs and a crayfish 13 inches long. T l ~ c  remaining 3 stomachs con- 
tained spiders, insects, and vegetation. 
Anas cyanoptera cyanoptera Vieillot 
Ciiiliamon Teal 
Accidental visitor. 
The single record of the Cinnamon Teal is apparently the only authentic 
one of its occurreilce in Ohio. Davie (1898 : 82), in first recording its 
capture, stated : 
On the 4th of April, 1895, a fine malc of this species was killed, togcthcr with a num- 
ber of ducks, a t  the Liclring County Reservoir [Buclrcyc Laltc], by W1lli:rm IIarlow. On 
the Gth, I skinned and mountcd this spccimcn and i t  is now one of the rare Oliio birds in  
my collcetion. 
Bel'erences to this bird are found in the publications of Field (1903 : 133), 
Jones (1903: 215), and Dawson (1003: 594). 
I have discussed this specinleil with Harlow, wllo told me that he first 
noticed this striking bird in a flock of Blue-winged Teals as they approached 
the blind he was using on Onion Island. As the birds flew over his decoys, 
he shot the Cinnamoil Tcal and several Blue-wings. Realizing that he had 
obtained an unusual specimen, he took i t  to Mr. Davie. Later Harlow saw 
the mounted bird upon inany occasions. 
When a large part of the Oliver Davie bird collection was obtained by 
Ohio State Museum there was in i t  a lnountcd Ciniianlon Teal in male 
plumage which coiltailled no date of collectioiz nor other data. EIarlow's 
description of the posture of llis mounted bird fitted the mounted teal in the 
Davie collection. When hc saw this bird he unhesitatingly declared it to 
be the Cinnamon Teal lie shot in 1895. I assume that this illount from the 
Davie collection is the Buckeye Lake specilnell. 
Spatula cl ypeata (Liiinaeus) 
Shoveller 
Uncommon spring and fall transient, very rare winter visitant. 
Earliest date of arrival: (March 5, 1927) Srptmnber 4, 1879 
Median date of arrival: Marell 10 October 10 
Median date of departure: April 28 Novcmbrr 1 0  
Latcst date of departure : May 20, 1931 (November 30, 1933) 
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I t  is the opinion of Pornler market hunters and sportsinell that the 
"spoonbill" was a rather numerous spring and fall transient between 1860 
and 1900. Apparently few were shot for food, as there was little market 
for this odd bird, and even the sportsmen seemed to dislike it. A steady 
decrease in annual numbers was noted after 1900, which continued until 
the beginning of the investigation. With the decrease in the daily kill of 
most duck species between 1900 and 1921, the estiination of the worth of 
the Shoveller rose, until by 1920 the species was considered a prize, and 
its flesh was greatly esteemed. 
During the investigation the first spring traiisients did not usually ap- 
pear until the winter ice had left the lake and moderate weather prevailed. 
I n  warmer years the first arrivals were noted between March 5 and 10, 
otherwise i t  was not until March 18 to 24 that the first were found. Maxi- 
mum spring abundance, when there were 5 to 25 birds, occurred during the 
last week of March and the first half of April. A decrease i11 numbers 
took place about April 20, and after April 28 only an occasional bird was 
seen. I n  the largest waterfowl flights between 30 and 75 were seen. The 
largest number ever recorded was on April 3, 1928, when 103 individuals 
were noted. As with the Blue-winged Teal, this species was principally a 
bird of marshes, swamps, and ponds, where i t  usually remained well hidden. 
Because of its incoilspicuousness the actual abundance was probably greater 
than the records indicate. 
The fall migration was poorly defined, for the bird was never recorded 
upon more than 8 days of any fall, and in 3 autumns none was noted. It 
was usually found alone or in floclrs of less than 10, and only upon a few 
days were there as many as 25. The majority were found between October 
15 and November 10. 
Tlse only wintering record of the Shoveller was made dnring the unusu- 
ally warm 1931-32 winter, when 33 individuals, inostly in various stages 
of male plumage, were to be found in the shallow water about Onion Islaad. 
The stomach of a bird collected on Cranberry Island, on Novesliber 11, 
1933, was filled with approxisnately 1200 lesser duclrweed plants (Lonna 
minor), 8 greater duclrweed plants (Xpirodela polyrhiza), 121 seeds of the 
dotted smartwcecl (Pcrsica~ia punctata), 9 seeds of another species of smart- 
weed (Persicaria sp.), 3 seeds of hornwort (Geratophylluna dentersuna), 1 
small piece of the carapace of a crayfish, and a few grams of gravel. Stom- 
achs of 2 birds taken from the open water near Journal Island, on Novem- 
ber 30, 1933, were empty except for a few dozen seeds each of hornwort and 
some gravel. Upon a few occasions during the hunting season, when the 
birds were forced out in the open waters, they were observed feeding up011 
gizzard shad. 
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Chaulelasmus streperus (Linnaeus) 
Gadwall 
Uncolnmon spring nild fall transient, very rare winter visitant. 
Earliest date of arrival: (February 28, 1931) October 8, 1929 
Median date of arrival: March 8 October 22 
Mcdian date of departure : May 6 November 28 
Latest date of departure: May 16, 1926 (December 29, 1923) 
I t  is the ol~iliion of older hunters that the Gad~vall Tvas a numerous tran- 
sient betweeii 1860 and 1885, that thereafter it began rapidly to diminish in 
numbers, and that by 1915 it had beconie uncommon. The more observant 
inen stated that the Gadwall was more readily decoycd to "wooden blocks7' 
than was any other pncldle duck species and that it was the only puddle d u h  
which frequciitly allowed the hunter to  approach within shotgun range as 
i t  sat upon open water. Because of this tanleiless or stupidity a rather 
large proportion of these duclrs were killed. The bird was justly called the 
' ' f 001 niallard. ' ' 
During the in~restigation the first spring arrivals appeared between 
February 28 and March 11. One to 20 individuals were generally present 
froin March 14 to April 10. During larger flights 20 to 60 were seen, aiid 
the largest number ever noted, 82 birds, was observed on March 20, 1932. 
The average claily lluilibers began to decline dnring the last half of April, 
and tlie last transients were noted betweeii May 1 and 16. 
The fall nligratioll was less well clefinecl. The first arrivals were noted 
between October 8 and November 1, the lnajority during the first 3 weeks of 
November, and the last transients betweeii November 25 aiid December 29. 
Usually less than 10 birds were recorded in a day, aiid 42 individuals was 
tlie largest number ever notecl. A11 occasional Gadwall was usually found 
in the wintering flocks of Black Dnclrs and Colnlnon Mallards. 
The stomachs of 2 Gadwalls, collected December 29, 1923, aiid October 
30, 1931, each contained 4 gizzard shad 3 inches long, and some gravel. 
An interesting courting flight of this species was observed many times, 
nsnally on warm April evenings. The female, cluaclriiig loudly, mas at  first 
pursued high in the air by 2 or more males. After a few minutes of such 
pursuit a male, by a sudden burst of speed, passed directly above and in 
front of the female, where he set his wings aiid coasted, with spread tail and 
archecl neck, in obvious display. As his speed decreased he forcecl tlie female 
to pass around him, after which he, or olle of the other males repeated tlie 
same performance. These tactics contiliaed until the birds appeared ex- 
hausted. During sollie performances the wings of the niale aiid feniale 
struclr together, causing a note that was soiiletinies as sharp and loud as a 
rifle shot. The most astonishing feature of the courtship flight was the 
great speecl attained. 
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ilfareca penelope (Linnaeus) 
European Widgeoa 
Vcry rare spring transient and winter visitsnt. 
The first recorded occurrelice of this species in  the Buclreye Lake area, 
as well as in  Olrio, was on March 29, 1902, when Peter I-Iayden, of Colunlbus, 
captured a male. It has been mounted and is in  the museum of Denison 
University (Fielcl, 1903: 133; Jones, 1903: 215; and Dawsoii, 1903: 588). 
Pield recorded a Inale taken a t  the lalre on April 1, 1902 (Jones, 1903 : 215). 
It was not until April 15, 1924, that another was recorded i n  the area. 
011 that day Edward S. Tllonias observed a male a t  the western end of the 
lake. The next record was inacle on April 13, 1929, when a t  intervals over 
a 4-hour period I observed a fine niale a t  the western end of the lake. 
During illy observations thc bird repeatedly attempted to join a flock of 9 
male and 5 feinale Baldpates whenever they were upon the water, but each 
time i t  was repulsed by one or more of the Baldpates. These males were 
extremely pngiiacious toward the bird, especially when i t  swan1 mpidly 
toward a fenlale Baldpate as if to begin courting. Whenever the floclr was 
in flight the Europeali Wiclgeoli joincd the group a i d  flew with them until 
they alighted, aftcr which he mas promptly chased away. The bird had a 
peculiar and distinctive rolling note unlike the Baldpate notes. 
On April 4, 1931, near Onion Island, I again heard this distinctive roll- 
ing note. Closely exan~iniag with field glasses a flock of Baldpates as they 
circled preparatory to alighting I saw the unmistakable, brilliant reddish 
chestiiut head of a niale Europeail Widgeon. T l ~ e  head seemed much more 
colispicuous t l~ai i  were the heads of the male Baldpates. 
All 5 were of males in  very distinctive plumage. I assume that 
fenlales also visited the area but were not noted because of their sinlilarity 
to female Baldpatcs. No widgeoiis were observed in fall, probably because 
of inability to fi11d the few nialcs that were snfficielitly distinctive in  colora- 
tion. On Deceniber 30, 1938, and January 3, 1939, Lawrence E. Hicks ob- 
served a male iicar Liebs Island. I t  was in a flock of several hunclred winter- 
ing waterfowl, inclading 12 Baldpates. 
Male widgeons have been recorded a t  infrequent intervals elsewhere in  
central Ohio. I believe that if a thorough investigation of ducks in  central 
Oliio mas niacle each spring, it ~vould result in the recording of 1 or lnore 
of these birds. A nlale was collected on April 16, 1926, a t  O'Shaughnessy 
Rcscrvoir, Delaware County, by Roscoe W. Franks (Geist, 1928: 6) .  
Marcca a~nericafia (Gmelin) 
Baldpate 
Common spring and fall transient, very rare winter visitant. 
Earliest date of arrival: (February 22, 1927) September 6, 1930 
Median date of arrival: March 4 October 8 
Median date of departure: April 28 November 23 
Latest date of departure: May 17, 1930 (December 6, 1931) 
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Hunters in this area between 1860 and 1920 have stated that the Bald- 
pate was a very numerous transient, especially in spring, anrl tliat i t  was 
shot in considerable numbers for market aiid for sport. A few riieil claimed 
that thc species has decreased in nimmbers since 1895. 
The first northbotmd transieiits yearly arrived between February 22 
and March 12. I n  the average year the first large flocks appeared during 
the first weeli of March, in warm seasons in late February, and in the coldest 
years not until almost mid-March. The spring height of abundance oc- 
curred during tlie last half of March and first 12 days of April, when 25 to 
100 could -~lsaally be recorded daily. I11 the big flights between 400 and 
950 birds were tallied. A decided decline became apparent about April 12, 
and by April 20 this ducli was usually unconimoi~. The last transients were 
noted between April 22 a11d Map 17. Thronghout spring the Baldpate in- 
habited the entire lake and marslies, and was present in many overflow 
puddles and "sliy ponds." Occasionally floclis of these halidsome birds 
could be seen walkiilg about a wet meadow, eating grass in much the same 
manner as do domesticated geese. 
The Baldpate was less nimlerous in fall than it was i11 spring. Seldom 
more 111a11 60 birds were recorded in a day and never more tliaa 350. The 
first fall birds usually arrived during tlie first 2 weclcs of October, and the 
peak of migration took place betweeii Octobcr 15 and Noveiiibcr 15. The 
greatest numbers were seen during the last 8 days of October and the first 
4 of November. The fall birds apparently had little desire t o  remain for 
any length of time, as ilitensive hunting on land and n~arsli forced them to 
the opeii waters of the lalie where the only available food i11 quantities was 
the gizzard shacl. The Balclpate was seemiiigly less fond of fish than were 
most puddle duclc species, and few were see11 to swallow shad. Stomachs 
of 2 Baldpates, talreii ill early November, 1931, were entirely eilipty except 
for a little gravel. 
A11 iildiviclual or a sillall flocli was occasioi~ally noted cluriilg several 
winters, ancl a flocli of 9 to 12 birds reniai~iccl at  the eastern end of the 
lake throughout each of two winters (1931-32 aiid 1932-33). These birds 
were almost invariably foniid in a small portioii of the lake, about a foot i11 
depth, which coiltailled a dense growth of submerged aquatics. During 
colder periods the flock kept a small hole open i11 the otherwise frozen lalie, 
and even when a thaw occurred and much of tlle lake was open, the flock 
seldorli left this favored weed bed. Apparently there was an especially 
attractive food supply in this sniall area. 
Aix; spo9zsa (Linnaeus) 
Wood Duck 
Unconlmon spring and fall transient and summer resident, casual in winter. 
Earliest date of arrival: (February 28, 1932) .......................... . 
Median date of arrival: March 20 (August 23) 
Median date of departure : (April 22) October 24 
Latest date of departure: . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . (November 11, 1931) 
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Former market hunters and sportsmen found the Wood Duclr an abun- 
dant transient and common summer resident between 1850 and 1890. The 
species was said to have been so numerous during summer that a profitable 
business was made of hunting flecigliags and flightless adults in the flapper 
stage. The concentratioil of nesting birds was said to have been the result 
of the great number of nesting sites in the standing and dead trees which 
thickly dotted the greater part of the "Old Reservoir." Between 1890 
and 1900 tlie numbers of Wood Ducks began to decrease sharply; this con- 
tinned until about 1914, when the legislature of Ohio passed an act pro- 
hibiting the shooting of Wood Duclis for sport. This act has been in force 
ever since. With complete protection the species slowly began to increase 
in abundance, although by 1922 i t  was still an uncommon transient and 
summer resident. The reason for its failure to regain its former abundance 
after the hunting drain had been renioved is obvious. From 1890 to 1922 
there was a steady decrease in the number of available nesting sites. This 
situation prevails throughout the bird's nesting range. Had the hunting 
drain not been removed in 1914 the species probably would have been 
exceedingly rare or entirely extirpated from the area. 
Between 1922 and 1934 tlie Wood Duck was an uncommon transient that 
showed no marked change in abundance during the period. I t  was always 
present by March 28, and from then until April 15 i t  was more numerous 
than at  any other period of spring. During the height of abundance 
between 3 and 40 indivdnals could be seen in a day. 
Between 1922 and 1925 there were 8 to 12 pairs allnually nesting, from 
1926 to 1930 the nesting iiuinber was between 3 and 9 pairs, and from 1931 
to 1933 there were always less than 4 pairs nesting. This decline in nest- 
ing abundance seemed to be caused by a decrease in the number of nesting 
sites. 011 July 13, 1929, I found a female and 5 almost grown ducklings in 
Little Buclieye refuge; on August 9, 1930, I saw an adult and 5 young that 
were ~vell able to fly, in Honey Creelr refuge; and on July 12, 1931, L. L. 
Ludwig and I saw 6 half-grown young in Little Buclieye refuge. 
Southbound transients began arriving shortly after mid-August. By late 
August the species had become rather numerous, and until late September 
i t  was more numerous than at  any other period; 10 to 70 individuals could 
be daily noted. The number of birds began to decrease i11 early October, 
and by mid-October only an occasional individual or flock could be observed. 
Throughout its sojourn, aiid particularly in the fall, the species remained 
principally in the game refuges, where conditions were more favorable than 
elsewhere. There is 1 wintering record. I n  the unusually warm winter of 
1931-32, a male waq seen at  various times in Little Buclieye game refuge 
aiid swamp during the entire winter (see pp. 122-24). 
Twice in late October a Wood Duclr was seen feeding upon yearling 
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gizzard shad. Appareiitly its food was primarily vegetable inatter and 
small invertebrate animals. 
Nyroca anzerica~za (Eytoa) 
Redhead 
Ratlier common spring and fall transient, rare winter visitant. 
Earliest date of arrival: (February 8, 1931) October 17, 1925 
Media11 date of arrival: February 27 October 31 
Median date of departure : April 10 Decembrr 3 
Latest date of departure : April 16, 1927 (December 11, 1926) 
Former inarliet hunters ancl sportsmen stated that from 1860 to 1900 the 
Redhead was an abunclant spring and very common fall transient, and that 
during each migration large numbers were killed for market or for sport. 
The bird was easily decoyed to live or wooden decoys, especially in spring, 
and was therefore considered an excellent game bird. I ts  flesh was of fine 
quality, and the birds were always in demand for market consumptioii. Be- 
fore 1875 the market hunter usually received $.25 for a brace of Redheads, 
but after that date plump birds usually sold for between $25 and $.50 each. 
Shortly after 1900, according to nlarlret hunters and sportsmen, there 
began a noticeable decrease in the abundance of Redheads which continued 
until 1920, aiid fewer were killed. I n  1914 spring shooting of waterfowl was 
first abolished, and the annual kill of Redheads mas reduced by more than 
half. Tlie laws regulating the sale of ducks became iiicrcasiiigly restrictive, 
until ia  1919 their sale was prohibited entirely. 
The Redhead was a common trai1sient until 1928, and 200 to 700 birds 
could be noted each day during the height of the spring migration in early 
March aiid i11 the fall migration in November. I n  1929 there was a sharp 
reduction in both spring and fall numbers. By 1933 this once common 
species had become uncommon. The number of Redheads seen in a day in 
these later years was always below 300, and usually was less tliaii 40. 
Only a few Redheads were lrilled each fall of the investigation, for, besides 
the reduced number of transients, the species was not so effectively hunted 
with thc aid of decoys as it forinerly had bcen. Three to 24 inclividaals re- 
mained throughout the warmer winters. 
The Redhead consunled large quantities of fish, particularly gizzard shad, 
especially during the fall. Upoil several occasions I have observed a flock 
of 5 to 15 Redheads alight 11po11 the lake fro111 migration and begin to feed 
upon the benumbed or dead shad that were near the surface of the water. 
At  such times a bird ate as many as 6 shad in 2 n~inutes. Stoiiiachs of 5 
Redheads were examined ; each stomach contained 1 to 9 shad, and 1 stonlach 
also contained a few aquatic insect larvae. The alimentary trart of the bird 
which had eaten 9 shad was so full that i t  was first necessary for me to re- 
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move 2 shad from the bircl's throat before I could insert cotton in i t  and 
thus keep the bird from drooling and ruining its plumage. 
Nyroca collaris (Donovan) 
Ring-necked Duck 
Common spring and fall t,ransient, rare winter visitant. 
Earliest date of arrival: (February 11, 1923) (Oetobcr 15, 1927) 
Median date of arrival: March 2 October 20 
Median date of departure: May 10 November 28 
Latest date of departure: ( June  3, 1928) (December 4, 1926) 
The market hunters and sportsmen who lrnem the characters separating 
the species of "bluebills" stated that the Ring-necked Duck or "marsh blue- 
bill " was very numerous between 1860 and 1890. Its numbers then declined 
until 1910, after which no decrease was noted. Throughout these years the 
species was always less numerous than was the Lesser Scanp. 
Between 1922 and 1928 the Ring-necked Duck could be termed "very 
common"; a t  the peak of migrations i t  was not unusual to record 300 indi- 
viduals in a day, and sometimes as many as 1000 were present. I n  these 
years the Ring-neclred Duclr was generally less numerous than was the Lesser 
Scaup, and the yearly ratio between the species was about 3 Ring-necked 
Dnclcs to 10 Lesser Scaups. From 1929 to 1933 there were somewhat fewer 
Ring-neclred Ducks, but the decrease in the number of Lesser Scaups during 
this period was even more marked, and by 1934 the ratio between the two 
had become almost equal. The Ring-necked Duck could then be termed only 
I L common. ' ' 
I ts  spring migration coincided with that of the Lesser Scaup, and the 
largest flights for each species occurred simultaneously. As with those of 
the Lesser Scaup, March flocks of Ring-necked Duclrs consisted chiefly of 
well-marlred males, early April flocks were one-half well-marlred males and 
one-half females and immature males, and late April and May flocks were 
chiefly females and poorly plumaged males. The fall migration and the 
largest flights also coincided with those of the Lesser Scaup. During warmer 
winters an occasional individual or snlall flock of Ring-necked Ducks was 
noted for periods of one to ten days; only in the extremely warm winter of 
1931-32 did the species remain, and 2 to 15 individ~~als were recorded every 
day. 
Relatively few sportsmen realized that the Ring-necked Duck and the 
Lesser Scaup were distinct species. Curiously, many considered the female 
or poorly plumaged nlale Ring-necked Dnclrs as yomig Lesser Scaups and 
ignored the marked differences between the high-plumaged males. Some 
sportsmen considered the females to be felnale Redheads, an easily under- 
standable mistake when the gray speculum and general color pattern are 
considered. Other sportsnle~i mistook some female Redheads for Greater 
Scaups because they were heavier than regular "bluebills." 
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As with many other sea ducks, the Ring-necked Duck feasted upon gizzard 
shad whenever it mas available. Six stomachs, of birds taken in fall, winter, 
and spring, contained 2 to 7 s l~ad each. 
Nyroca valisi~zeria (Wilson) 
Uncommon spring and fall transient, very rare winter visitant. 
Earliest date of arrival: (February 11, 1923) October 26, 1929 
Median date of arrival: March 2 November 2 
Median date of departure: April 10 December 8 
Latest date of departure: April 25, 1931 (December 15, 1927) 
The reports of former market hunters and sportsmen indicated that the 
Canvas-back was a regular and iiumerous spring and fall transient between 
1860 ancl 1900, wliicli usually flocked and was closely associated with the more 
abundant Redhead. According to the hunters the Canvas-back decreased 
in nunlbers between 1900 and 1922. 
During my study this fine waterfowl was always an  uncommon spring 
and I'all transient. Between 1922 and 1928 the yearly numbers appeared 
to be very constant, but in the following years there seemed to be a fluctua- 
tion in annual numbers and possibly a decrease. The spring migration took 
place chiefly in early March, the fall migration in November, and during 
those periods 2 to 40 Canvas-backs could be expected daily. At no time was 
the species very numerous upon the lake, and never more than 154 individ- 
uals (March 10, 1928) were recorded in a day. During November flights 
many flocks of Canvas-backs sometimes migrated across the area. The flocks 
were oL' less than 60 birds, except for one flock of approximate] y 300 and an- 
other of almost 400 individuals. Those Canvas-backs which alighted seldom 
remained i11 flocks entirely of their own species, but usually merged with 
larger flocks of Redheads, Lesser Scaups, and Ring-necked Ducks. 
A few Canvas-backs were found in milder wiliters; they sometimes re- 
mained for weeks in some small open hole in the ice-covered lalie. The 
species seemed very fond of young gizzard shad and captured them in large 
numbers. These fish formed the greater part of their food. The stomacll 
of a female, collected November 28, 1925, contained the reinains of 9 shad 
which averaged 3: inches in length. 
"Nyroca rnarila nearctica (Stejnegcu) 
Greater Scaup Duck 
Very rare visitant. 
Much confusion has existed among market hmters  and sportsmen con- 
cerning the status of the Greater and Lesser Scaup dnclrs in the area. The 
majority believed that from one-half to three-fourths of the scaups were 
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Greater Scaup or "big bluebill. " A few men considered only the fatter and 
heavier "bl~~ebills" to be of this species. The confnsioii i11 regard to the 2 
species was not confined to w i l d f o ~ l e ~ s ,  for opinions of many oriiitl~ologists 
acquainted with Ohio birds differed greatly. Wheaton (1882 : 530) consid- 
ered the Greater Scaup a "not uncommon spring and fall migrant in the 
interior of the State.'' Jones (1903 : 42) reported in both his and Dalvson's 
(1903: 604) Birds  of Ohio that at  least one-fourth of d l  scaups found in 
Ohio were Greater Seaups. Field (1903: 133) considered the species to be 
an uncommon spring and fall transient in the area. 
For a few years after 1922 I believed that the Greater Scaup was not 
nncommoii during early spring and late fall duck migrations. My coaclu- 
sions were based on sight identifications, and highly colored spring males with 
greenish heads and whitish flanks were considered Greater Scaups. I t  was 
not until a few were collected that I realized the mistalce. Since these early 
years I have exanlined ancl nieasured 214 scaups froin the area, all of which 
were ui~questioilably Lesser Scaups. Almost all were collected during the 
legal hunting season, either by sportsmen or niyself (Trautman, 19317, : 257). 
Despite the fact that no Greater Scaups were collected I am firmly of the 
opinion that the species ilicl occasionally visit the lake (Trautman, 1935a: 
202). Upon 4 occasions I studied, under favorable conclitions, scaups which 
undoubtedly must have been of this species. During the phenomenal water- 
fowl flight of Noveniber 2, 1927, I observed for iliore than an hour a fine- 
plumaged male and female (or young male) which I consicler to be of this 
species. On December 1, 1927, I saw a flock of 3 males and 2 females (or 
immature males) which gave every indication of being Greater Scanps, and 
on Noveniber 16, 1929, I foluiid 4 males which were particularly well-niarlced 
birds. On February 4, 1933, Harry Fabert and I observed in a flock of 
wintering waterfowl, 4 inales which we identified as Greater Scaups. Each 
bird was clearly characterized by (1) greater size thaii that of the Lesser 
Scaups; (2) a squarish-shaped head, comparatively larger thaii that of the 
Lesser Scaup ; (3) an cxtreniely thiclr neck, which together with the squarish 
head is distinctive ; alicl (4) the extent of the whitish area on the upper sur- 
face of the wings, which in flight definitely continued froni the white specu- 
lum outward across the base of the primaries. In  recent years, a t  Houghton 
Lake, Michigan, I have repeatedly identified Greater Scaups at  considerable 
distances and later checlced my icleiitificatioiis by collecting the birds. 
From these studies of scanps at  Buckeye Lake aiid elsewhere I conclude 
that (1) the Greater Scaup was a very rare aiid irregular visitant; (2) since 
there has been no notable decrease in abundance in recent historic time the 
Greater Scaup should not have been much more numerous between 1751 and 
1922 tliail it was later. 
I n  an article (Trautman, 192871 : 78) on ducks at  Buckeye Lake I included 
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the Greater Scaup as a species in ~rlzose stomach gizzard shad had beell found. 
The bird which I thought was a Greater Scaup has upon recent examination 
of the skin (collected October 31, 1925), proved to be a Lesser Scaup. This 
record of a Greater Scaup is erroneous. 
Nyroca afinis (Eyton) 
Lesser Scaup I3ucli 
Vory common spring and fall transient, ra t l~er  rare winter and summer visitant. 
Earliest date of arrival: (February 11, 1923) (September 24, 1929) 
Median date of arrival: March 1 October 14 
Median date of departure: May 28 December 3 
Latest date of departure: (June 9, 1928) (Deccmbcr 15, 1928) 
The reports of former market hunters and older sportsillell indicated 
that betweeii 1860 and 1915 tlle Lesser Scaup was one of the most abundant 
duck species that visited the area and was the most s o ~ ~ g h t  for and most often 
talcen. The bird was readily decoyed to wooden decoys or "blocks," espe- 
cially in spring, and this niade i t  a favorite. The species was not readily 
frightened as were the large puddle ducks or the Redhead and the Canvas- 
back, for the "little bluebill" would repeatedly return to, "or swing 
around," the decoys after having beell fired upon. The bird mas of the most 
ecoiiomic importance as a market product between 1860 aiid 1890; between 
1890 and 1915 huiltii~g for the market became of less sigi~ificance to the com- 
munity, and sport hunting and tile revenue clerived from it became increas- 
ingly importaiit. At  this time the area became well lcnomril throughout Ohio 
for its excellent "bluebill shooting," and annually drew many hunters from 
central Ohio. I n  tallriiig over the "good old spring shoots" with some of 
these men one could not help catching some of their enthusiasm as they re- 
counted experie~ices i11 shooting "bluebills" ~vhich "dropped in among the 
decoys as fast as did the snow flakes." 
The numerical status of the Lesser Scaup clrastically changed during the 
12-year investigatioi~. For the first 6 years the species was the most abun- 
dant duck species and was taken in fairly large iluinbers dnriiig each fall 
huiltiilg season. In  1929 a sharp decrease i11 numbers occurred, which con- 
tinued niilil 1934, mheil the Lesser Scaup mas surpassed in abuiidaiice by 
the Blaclr Duck and Common Mallard and equaled by the Pilltail and Amer- 
ican Merganser. 
The first spring transients arrived by March 5, and the first large flocks 
were present by the middle of the month. Prom the11 until early May the 
species was very numerous, and, especially before 1928, i t  was not unusual 
to note an estimated 1000 individuals upon the water a t  one time. The 
March flocks contained more well-marked males than females or males in 
changing plumage; early April flocks were rather evenly divided betweeii 
these classes; and in late April and thereafter the flocks contained many 
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more females and immature males than well-marked males. I n  early May 
a sharp decrease i11 numbers occurred, and by mid-May the species had be- 
come uncommon. In  the majority of years a few noilbreeding birds of both 
sexes remained. Some summering individuals became so tame as to approach 
within 3 feet of one to eat bread or other food offered. 
The first fall transients usually appeared in October, and the first large 
flocks arrived by the middle of the month. From mid-October until the first 
hard freeze in late November or early December the bird was usually present 
in large numbers. This was particularly true between 1922 aiid 1928, when 
it was not unusual to note an estimated 1000 individuals on the water at  one 
time. The greatest flight occnrred during the huge waterfowl migration of 
November 2,1927. On that clay large flocks of tliese waterfowl came to aiid 
went from the lake in all almost continuous procession, aiid several times 
that day I notecl approximately 2400 bircls on the water. The total number 
in the area surely consisted of many thousands. 
During warmer winters when a considerable amount of open water was 
present, a few iildividuals or small floclis remained throughout the season. 
Like other sea ducks, this species fed heavily upon youlig gizzard shad, espe- 
cially in fall. Of 96 stomachs examined, 49 contained shad only, 19 con- 
tained shad, mollusks, crayfish, insects, or aquatic vegetation, 3 contained 
inollusks and crayfisll, 2 coiitainecl mollnsks, duckweeds, and bits of horn- 
wort, and 23 were enipty except for gravel. 
Bucephala clangula anzericana (Bonaparte) 
American Golden-eye 
Common spring transient, rare or uneomnion fall transient and winter visitant. 
Earliest date of arrival : Novelnber 11, 1933 
Median date of arrival: (Fcbruary 15) November 28 
Median date of departure: April 10  (December 18) 
Latest date of departure : April 23, 1929 
Market hunters and sportsmen of the period between 1860 and 1920 are 
of the opinioii that the Americati Golden-eye was a common transient and 
uncommon winter visitant and was more numerous ill late February and 
early March than at  any other season. The species was said to have never 
reached the abundance of such sea ducks as the Redhead, Lesser Scaup, or 
Ring-neclred Duck, nor was i t  talcen in such large numbers for food and sport. 
Between 1922 ancl 1934 the number of American Golden-eyes recorded 
anilually remained constanl,. The species was one of the first of the ducks 
to begin its spring migration. I n  the average winter the first large flight 
began in mid-February or shortly thereafter, in the coldest winters the flight 
began in early March, and in the warmest winters distinct flights took place 
in early February. These early transients usually arrived when the lake, 
canal, and streams were largely ice covered, and only a few open holes were 
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present. The 111ain flight took place i11 late February if the season tended 
to be warm, 01% in the first half of March if the weather had been unseason- 
ably cold. During this spring height, when the birds were a t  their greatest 
abundance for the year, i t  was not unusual to record as Inally as 100 individ- 
uals in a day, and in the largest flights as many as 400 were recorded. The 
numbers dwindled during the third or fourth meek of March, and by April 
4 only a few remained. 
This sea duck, geilerally the last of the cluck transients to appear in fall, 
arrived even later than the hardy American Merganser. I n  the average 
autumn the species did not arrive until the last \vcelc of November, and dur- 
ing the 2 warmest autumns it was not recorded until late December; only 
once was i t  rather nnincrous as early as November. I n  fall the species was 
usually unconnnon; about 25 were recordecl in a day. Bccanse of the rela- 
tively few transients, their wariness, and the lateness of their arrivalJ6 very 
few were shot. 
The size of the ~viiltering population varied considerably and depended 
upon the amount of open water. During ~vinters or parts of winters when 
there was considerable open water the species \vas fairly numerous, and 5 
to 35 individuals could be daily recorded. I n  cold winters the bird was 
absent. Generally a t  the first indication of a warm period followiilg a severe 
cold wave, the American Golclen-eyes canie to the Ialce ill scarch of open mater. 
If there was no open water they left, but if a hole or lead mas present they 
alighted and began to  feed. 
Thirteen stomaclzs of the birds were examined, of ~vhich 8 contained 
1 to 4 gizzard shad eaclr, the remaindcr contained crayfish and an occasional 
mollusk. I t  was apparent that in the area this sea duck \vas not primarily 
a fish-eating species, but i t  resorted to fish when other food was not readily 
available. If the birds were frequently disturbed and wcre not permitted 
much time to feed, as i11 the hunting season, they ate dead and dying shad. 
If left undisturbed the species almost illvariably segregated about the sub- 
merged and stony "Middlc Banlc" or along the stony "North Bank" to 
hunt for crayfish. All sizes of crayfish were caught and brought to the sur- 
face. The small and medium-sized crayfish were readily s\~alIowed, the 
larger ones were eventually rejected, but only after numerous attempts to 
swallow them had failed (Pirnie, 1935 : 158). 
"Bzccephala isZa9zdica (Gmelin) 
Barrow's Golden-eye 
A duck observed on March 16, 1923, and considered to be Barrow's 
Golden-eye was reported by E. S. Thon~as (1923: 116). This bird was an 
6 During the years 1930 to 1933 the hunting season closed before December I, and, 
a s  few arrived before that date, the species had almost complete protection from hunting. 
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immature male America11 Golden-eye, the plumage of which superficially 
that of Barrow's Golden-eye. A correction of the report appears 
in the Walson Baclletin (Thomas, 1938 : 202). 
I have exanlined inore than 50 specimens of the A~lzerican Golden-eye in 
various plumages; among them were 2 youiig males, which, like the bird 
reported by Thomas, showed sonie purplish gloss on head, had the white spot 
at the base of the bill iinperfectly outlined and higher than wide, and laclred 
the large anloant of white on the shoulclers and scapulars. Siiice 1923 I have 
elsewhere observed similar color patterns on young male Ainerican Golden- 
eyes both in tlle field and in museums. 
Confusion of the young and adult inale plumages doubtlessly accounts for 
the prevailing belief amoi~g sportsmen of the area that two distinct species 
of Golden-eye occur cluriizg migration, as well as for Field's (1903 : 133) 
report that Barrow's Golclen-eye was a "rather ni~coii~inoi~ spring and fall 
migrant. Foaild at  Licking Reservoir [Buckeye Lalre] . " 
Barrow's Golden-eye allnost certainly has not been recorded at  Buckeye 
Lalre. The species is nom considered as of casual occurrence in Ohio. 
Bzbcephala a1 beola (Linaaeus) 
Buffle-head 
Uncommon spring and fall  transient, rare wintor visitant. 
Earliest date of arrival: (March 1, 1930) November 1, 1926 
Median datc of arrival: March 5 Novemhcr 8 
Median date of departure : April 23 Dccember 8 
Latest date of departure: May 18, 1929 (January 1, 1932) 
The "butter-ball" was reported to have been a coiiziizoiz transient between 
1860 and 1900. After 1900 its numbers were said to have steadily decreased, 
and by 1922 i t  had become an uncommon transient. This duck was much 
sought by inarliet hunters and sportsmen. Because i t  was readily decoyed 
to wooden "bloclis" a rather large proportioil of the birds were shot. 
Usually less than 15 Buffle-heacls weye noted in a day, and the largest 
number ever recorded was 65. There was a slight indicalioil that the species 
decreased i11 abaizclallce cln*.iiig the investigation. The first spring transients 
were always seen in the first 2 wecks of March, and the peak of migration 
took place between March 20 and April 15. Except for occasioi~al stragglers, 
the species disappeared about April 20. 
The first arrivals i11 autuilliz regularly appeared bet~veen November 1 and 
14, and the pealr of migration pro as during the last 2 weeks of November. Fall 
departure depended chiefly upon the weather, but usually occurred in Decem- 
ber. A few birds remainc~d until the lalie became ice-covered for the first 
time. Whenever the water was exceptionally low, maliiizg accessible a large 
food supply, the species reinailled late in fall. A few ii~dividuals stayed 
throughout the 2 warmest winters. 
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The little "butter-ball" was a persistent fisheater, ancl these little ducks 
went through what appeared to be painin1 eontortioiis in their efforts to 
swallow yearlii1g gizzard shad that were 3 or 4 inches long. Seveii stonlachs 
were examined, 6 were from birds collected in Noveniber aiid December, 
and 1 froni a bird taken on April 23, 1929. Six stoi~lachs, including the 
stomach of the spring bird, contained 1 to 3 gizzard shad, and a few 11101- 
luslis, insects, or crayfish. The seveiitli, from a bird talien November 20, 
1926, was empty. 
Clangzcla hyemalis (Linnaeus) 
Old-squaw 
Rare spring and fall transient, very rare winter visitant. 
Earliest date of arrival: ................................. (November 22, 1928) 
......................... Media11 date of arrival: .................................. 
...................... Median date of departure: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
....................... Latest d:~tc o f  departure: (April 23, 1922) 
According to inarlcet hunters and sportsmell the Old-squaw was usually a 
rather uacommoii transient and rare winter visitant during thc 50 years 
previous to 1922. At rare intervals large fliglits were said to have occurred. 
My friend the late Joseph F. Ilays told n ~ e  that the last large visitation took 
place during March aild April of 1912. Then several hundred Old-sqnaws 
were present, and at  least 50 bircls were shot over decoys. For some unex- 
plainable reason, the species in this area acquired the name of "Florida Long- 
tail" and "Florida Sprig," and the naiiie Old-synaw mas seldoin heard. 
Whcatoii (1882 : 534) appears to be the first to record the species for Buclceye 
Lake: "Chas. S. Orton secured a feillale j11 breeding plumage a t  Licking 
Reservoir the following April 118781." The duck was also by 
Field (1903 : 134), who stated that in Licking County the birds were "rather 
. . .  nilcommon spring aiid fall migrant [s]. Thcy occur principally on the 
Licking Reservoir. " 
Prom 1922 to 1934 never nlore than 11 Old-squaws (April 23, 1922) were 
seen i11 a day. During migrations the species was most often noted during 
the very last of November, early Decenibel-, aiicl Ma]-ch. Temporary visitants 
were seen during every winter month. 
The stoniach of a bird collected along the "North Bank" near Sellars 
Point, February 28, 1925, contained 3 gizzard shad and 1 si~iall crayfish; the 
stoillach of another, collected near Liebs Island i11 an open hole on the ice- 
covered lake, January 1, 1927, contained 2 shad and 1 sillall crayfish. 
"Somateria mollissima dresseri Sharpe 
American Eider 
Casual visitant. 
There is possibly an authentic record of the occurrence of the American 
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Eider, first mentioned by Davie (1898: 93) : "A female specimen of this 
species in my collectioii was taken November 11, 1895, at the Licking Reser- 
voir [Bnckeye Lalre] by William Harlow." Later Jones (1903 : 46) and 
Dawsoii (1903 : 614) meiitioiied its capture. I-Iarlow told me that he shot tlie 
bird while hunting over decoys in the "Old ReservoirM near the "Middle 
Banlc" (Map 1 ; No. 18). 
Appareiitly this specimen, which was mounted, has been destroyed or 
lost for many years. The loss is unfortunate, because of the possibility that 
Davie's identification may have been incorrect; it may have been a feinale 
of the less rarc King Eider. 
Somateria spectabilis (Linnaeas) 
K i n g  Eider 
Casual visitant. 
There is 1 record of the occurrence of the Icing Eider. Early on the 
morniiig of December 2, 1926, a hunter in a rowboat saw 3 ducks upon the 
water at the westcrn end of the lake near Snminerland Beach. He shot one 
of them, ancl finding it to be an eider and therefore a protected species, he 
gave it to a conservation officer who took i t  to L. L. Ludwig, game protector. 
Ludwig inouiited the bird and later presented it to Ohio State Museum. Its 
stomach contained 3 yearling gizzard sliad, a few grains of corn, and gravel. 
Melauzitta fz~sca deglaqzdi (Bonaparte) 
White-winged Scoter 
Very rare spring transient, regular though rare or uilcornmon fall transient. 
1i:arlicst date of arrival: Fcbruary 28, 1925 October 18, 1923 
Median date of arrival: . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  October 25 
Median date of departure : . . . . . . . . . . .  November 10 
Latest date of departure: April 17, 1932 December 22, 1924 
Tllcre are 2 records of the occurrence of this scoter prior to 1922. The 
first was published by Wlicaton (1882: 538) : "A11 irni~iatu~e bird was taken 
at  tlie Lickiiig Reservoir [Buclreye Lake] ill December, 1876, in compaiiy with 
the last species [American Scoter] ." The second record is represented by a 
slrin, talcell March 10, 1881, and now in Ohio State Museum. 
During the investigatioii the White-winged Scoter was recorded only twice 
in spring: on February 28, 1925, I saw 2 birds on tlie partly ice-covered lake 
near Sellars Point and on April 17, 1932, Charles I?. Wallrer notcd 2 birds 
on the lake near the same point. The species was a regular fall transient, 
and a few individuals could be anilually recorded on a t  least 1 day between 
October 25 and November 10. The bird was us~~a l ly  rather rare, for gen- 
erally less than 5 were recorded in a day, though once 21 were seen. All 
except a few were immatures or females. 
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This scoter and the Ruddy Duck appeared oftener on ~nornings follow- 
ing clear, frosty nights than on nights which were cloudy and stormy, and 
both were usually ainaziilgly stupid when first arriving. Imniaturc birds 
were particularly stupid, for they permitted hunters to row a boat well 
within shotgun range before attempting to fly away; occasionally an iiidi- 
vidual or group remained on the water after having beell firecl npoii aiid 
after sosne of their conlpaiiions had been Billecl or wouiicled. Because of 
this behavior a large proportion alighting upon the lalie were killed. The 
yolxng birds were much prized by t l ~ e  expel.ie11ced sportsmen for t l ~ e  fine 
flavor of their flesh. 
Few sportsmen or market hunters who hunted i11 this area prior to 1922 
have any recollection of seeing White-wingecl Scoters, and the few who saw 
or Billed this species remember doing so only upoil a few occasions. This 
scarcity of birds before 1922 seenis odd, as there appears to be no reason 
why tlle species should have beell less numerous than it is a t  present. 
Stomachs of 9 October and Noveniber birds have been examined. Four 
had 1 to 12 gizzard shad each ; 3, shad and 1 to G inollusks (Plzysa) ; 1, a few 
nlollusks; and 1, no food. All contained a surprisingly large aniount of 
gravel (called "ballast" by sportsmen)-iiiore than 70 pieces in each 
stomach. The bits of gravel ranged from 0.5 to 3.0 mm. in  diameter. 
"Melauzitta perspicillata (Linnaeus) 
Sur f  Scotcr 
Very rarc spring and fall transient. 
Earliest date of arrival: ............... Oetobcr 24, 1925 
Median date of arrival: ................. . . . .  
Median date of dcparturc: 
Latest date of departure: G r i l  28, 1917 Novcnlber 13, 1028 
The first record of the Surf Scoter in the area mas publisllccl by Jones 
(1917 : 166) : 
Buckeye Lalte, Licltiug County, has furnislicd Ohio ~v i th  several rarc records of birds. 
Mr. Ed. S. Thomas of Columbus found two Surf Scotcrs Oadc?n?n pe~.spicillata there i n  
company with Scaup Duclts, on April 28, 1917. I t  has bee11 supposed tha t  tlris seoter 
would bc found on Lalrc Eric a t  some time, but this artificial body of xvatcr seems to have 
furnislled a greater attr:xetion. 
Thomas told me that on the day he saw these scoters he was aceoillpanied by 
several members of the Colambus Audubon Society aiid that everyolie had 
an excellent opportunity to observe ant1 to study the birds, one of which was 
a male in well-defined spi-iiig plnmage. 
On October 24, 1925, I Sound 2 Surf Scoters, apparently innnatures or 
feniales, a t  tlie western end of the lalie, and during the huge waterfowl 
n~igratioii of Novesnbcr 2, 1927, I founcl 3 immatures. TTJhen first seen they 
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were near Sellars Point, but later in the day I found thein as far east as 
Little Buckeye swamp. Early in the afternoon of November 13, 1928, 
Robert E. Foster and I saw a well-marlred female near Sellars Point. 
I-Ioping to secure t l ~ e  bird as a specimen we pursued it-vainly-during 
most of the afternoon. This duck was the rarest of the 3 scoters recorded; 
i t  probably has been rare throughout historic time. Apparently the species 
is the rarest of these 3 scoters elsewhere i11 Ohio. 
0,idenzia 9zigra anzericana Swainson 
American Scoter 
Very rare spring and fall transient. 
Earliest date of arrival: March 18, 1928 October 28, 1933 
Median date of arrival: 
Median date of departure: 
Latest date of drparture: April 23, 1929 December -, 1876 
There are 8 records: (1) Wheaton (1882: 538) lists the capture of a 
young male in December, 1876. I t  was preserved by Theodore Jasper. (2) 
Thomas M. Earl mounted 2 specimens taken November 3, 1921. One is now 
in Ohio State Museum. (3) 011 November 28, 1924, Robert M. Geist and 
Cliarles I". Wallcer saw 4 American Scoters near Journal Island. One was 
a niale i11 adult plumage, with the yellow-orange knob at  the base of the 
culinen well developed. (4) While on the "Middle Bank" in a duck blind, 
I observed a male for the greater part of the afternoon of October 30, 1926. 
(5) I noted a male and 2 females on March 18, 1928, on the water near 
Sellars Point. (6) 011 April 23, 1929, as I drove an automobile north of 
the Lalieside Woods, ail American Scoter flew in front of the machine and 
alighted in a small pond beside the road. The bird, a young female, was 
collected. I ts  stornach contained tlrc remains of 52 niollusks (Plzysa), a 
sinall gizzard shad, and gravel. (7) Edward L. WickliE and I saw 2 on 
April 5, 1930, on the water between Liebs and Onion islands. (8) On the 
afteriioon of October 28, 1933, I fol~iid 2 near Journal Island. 
The American Scoter lias probably been an irregular transient througli- 
out the historic period. The 6 birds found during the investigation were 
at  or ilear the western end of the lake, where the greatest expanse of water 
was located. 
Oxyura jamaicensis rubida (Wilsoii) 
Ruddy Duck 
Fairly common spring and fall transient, very rare winter visitant. 
Earliest date of arrival: (March 10, 1928) September 18, 1929 
Median date of arrival: March 16 October 12  
Median date of departure: April 27 December 13 
Latest date of departure: May 18, 1928 (December 30, 1923) 
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According to the market liuilters and the sportsmen, the Ruddy Duck 
migrated through the area in large numbers between 1860 aiid 1900. After 
1900 there began a noticeable decline i11 numbers, which continued until 
1922. Before 1900 the species was little sought by marlret Iiunter or sports- 
men, for i t  sold for only a few pennies in the market, and the sportsmen 
dislilred i t  because i t  was not easily decoyed. About 1900 the public began 
to realize the superior table quality of this small duclr, ancl the demand for 
i t  began to increase until its price equaled aiid sometimes exceeded that of 
the Common Mallard, Redhead, and Canvas-bacli. This demand resulted in a 
great increase in the annual lrill. I n  the latter period hunters began the 
effective practice of rowing a boat toward the birds and of shooting them as 
they rose into the air. 
Between 1922 aiid 1928 the species was usually a coiiimon transient, 
especially in fall, and during the height of migrations several floclrs of from 
3 to 12 could be recorded daily. After 1928 the species became a decidedly 
uncommon transient. 
The period of spring migration was usually less than 14 months in dura- 
tion. The first arrival clid not generally appear before mid-March, and the 
last bird had usually left by late April. The height of the movement was 
in early April. The first fall arrivals came about mid-October, and the 
first definite flights occurred shortly thereafter and continued until the first 
hard freeze of late November or December. 
The Ruddy DucB was in niaiiy respects a most peculiar and individualis- 
tic waterfowl. For instance, the largest fall migrations did not occur dur- 
ing the great waterfowl flights, but usually toolr place on and immediately 
following clear, frosty nights, when few dncli species were migrating in 
large nuinbe~s .~  Unlike most duck species, the Rl~ddy Duck did not habitu- 
ally floclr with other ducks, but usually remained in small floclis of its own 
kind. Large groups of the birds were seldon~ seen. The largest flock ever 
noted, consisting of 178 individuals, came froiii the north on the calm 
afternoon of November 22, 1928, aiid alighted 11poii the water near Journal 
Island where it formed a "raft" and remained until disturbed by sports- 
men. This little duck: was generally an an~aziiigly stupid anii~ial; i t  repeat- 
edly allowed hunters to row a boat well within shotg~lii range before at- 
tempting to dive or fly away. As a consequence, entire floclrs of as inany 
as 10 were lrilled i11 a few moments. A few old birds, if sufficiently 
frightened, became more wary. Because of its stupidity and the persistence 
with which i t  was hunted, a much higher percentage of fall transients were 
lrilled between 1922 and 1931s than of any other d11clr except the White- 
winged Scoter. 
7 Because of the habit of appearing on mornings following frosty nights the bird 
was called the "little frost duck" or "little frost  sprig-tail" by many sportsmen. 
8 I n  1932 and 1933 the Ruddy Duck was protected by law. 
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Throughout all of the winter of 1931-32, except a part of March, 2 indi- 
viduals remained i11 the water which separated Liebs and Onion islands. 
Sixty-eiglit stoinachs were examined. Of these, 24 contained a few to 
many molluslis, principally of the genera Physa and Sphaeriunt, traces to 
large quantities of aquatic insects, and, i11 addition, 14 contained duckweed 
(Lenzwzaccae) and liornwort. Two stomachs coiitained traces of a gizzard 
shad. Forty-two stomacl~s contained only gravel. I t  was a surprise to 
discover that this duck did not habitually eat fish. I t  apparently refused 
to eat the readily available shad, even when its stomach was entirely empty 
and i t  must have been hungry. The species was observed upon several 
occasions to pic11 up and "mouth" shad, yet no bird was ever observed to 
swallow one. Ruddies clabbled and piclred up duclrweeds, aquatic insects, 
and spiders from the surface of the water; many came up from a dive 
holding bits of leafy aquatic vegetation or plant stolons, which they subse- 
quently swallowed; and a few were seen to eat small crayfish. 
Lophodytes cucz~llatus (Linnaeus) 
Hooded Merganser 
Fairly common spring transient, eommon fall transient, rare summcr and winter visitant. 
Earliest date of arrival : (February 8, 1931) (October 24, 1925) 
Median date of arrival: February 28 October 31 
Modjan date of departure: April 2 December 15 
Latest date of departure: (April 16, 1927) (December 30, 1923) 
The Hooded Merganser was said by market hunters and sportsnien to 
have been a comnion transient from 1860 to 1922. As its flesh was iiot very 
palatable, the bird was little molested. The species is said to have oc- 
casionally nested in the area before 1900, and adults and fledglings were 
found by hnnters who were in search of the flapper and fledgling Wood 
D-~~clrs. 
In  spring throughout the investigation the EIooded Merganser was essen- 
tially a March duclr. The peak of migration usually took place betweeii 
March 10 and 27, when 3 to 30 individuals could be seen. The greatest num- 
ber ever recorcled on a spring day (March 23, 1928) was 72. 
The first fall arrivals appeared during the last week of October or first 
10 days of November, and by mid-November the species was always present 
and ~ ~ s u a l l y  rather numerous. The migration peak generally occurred be- 
tween November 17 and December 10. The numbers varied much from fall 
to fall. During some autumns never more than 20 were seen in a day, during 
others from 200 to 300 bircls could be noted daily. The bird was usually most 
numerous when the water level was low, thereby exposing or making available 
a large quantity of food. A11 exception prevailed during late November of 
1932, for then the water level was above normal and at  least 100 mergansers 
were present. 
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I n  3 years of the investigation a few highly pl~xmaged lnalrs reinaiiied 
tlirongliout the summer. They were thought to breed but no actnal nesting 
evidence was observed. Besides tliese highly pluiiiaged nlales there were 
other males, in  less brilliant plnmage, and a few frmales. A f c ~ v  1.ernaiiied 
throughoat the warmer winters. The species ate maiiy fisli, especially the 
young gizzard shad. Four stomachs, from birds taken d~zring tlie fall huiit- 
ing season, were exainined. Two contained shad and sniall niolluslis, and 1 
also contained a bit of hornwort; 1 contained G shad ; and 1 was ~ i i ip ty  except 
for gravel. 
Mergus merganser americanus Cassin 
American Mcrgaiiser 
Uilcommon fall  transient and winter visitant, common spring transient. 
Earliest date of arrival: (Fcbmary 6, 1927) (November 2, 1928) 
Median date of arrival : February 15 November 25 
Median date of departure: April 1 Dceember 15 
Latest date of departure: (April 30, 1933) (Dceember 22, 1922) 
Marliet hunters and sportsmen stated that this species was a coiiirnoi~ 
transient and winter resident froin 1860 l o  1920, and that its iluinbers were 
very constant. It had no market value because of its unpalatable flesh. 
The numerical status of this fish duck showed no change between 1922 
and 1934. It was aiiloiig the last of the ducks to arrive in fall ;  the first 
migrants did not usually appear before the last 2 weeks in No~ember, and 
the species was often rare ~ ~ n t i l  early December. I n  mid-December it  was 
daily present and reinaiiied until the entire lalie froze over. Like tlie Black 
Duclr and Coii~nion Mallard it  was a characteristic winter waterfowl, but 
its wintering numbers fluctnatcd considerably in relation to the aiiiount of 
ice. Whenever the IaBe or the streams became coinpletely ice-covered, it 
left because it  was not adapted to feeding in grain fields a t  night as were the 
puddle dnclrs. During the coldest periods of some winters the species soine- 
tinics disappeared for a few days, but upoii the first iiidicatjoii of a niodera- 
tion in the weather a few reappeared, flying low over the lalie loolring for 
leads and open holes. I n  fall and winler the species was uncommon, and, 
except for a few days of each year, less tlraii 60 individuals a day were 
recorded. 
This species was amoilg the first of tlie waterl'owl to begin its north- 
ward movement. I11 warm winters the first large flights appeared in early 
February ; in the average winter they occurred in  tlie last week of that month ; 
and in  the coldest winters the first flights began in early March. The height 
of migration took place during the general breaking up  of the ice, which in  
the iiornial year was during late February or tlie first 2 ~veclis of Ifarch. A 
decrease in numbers took place between March 15 and 25, and by April 1 the 
species had usually disappeared. A t  the height of spring abundance this 
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fish duck was inore numerous than at any other period and 50 to 200 indi- 
viduals a day were iiot unusual. The largest flight occurred on March 20, 21, 
and 22, 1924, when there were an estimated 2000, 1000, and 1000 indi- 
viduals. There was oiily one summering record, a inale which was repeatedly 
noted throughout late spring and suinmer of 1925. 
Few American Mergansers were killed by sportsmen between 1922 and 
1934, for in addition to its iiatural wariness, its flesh is unpalatable, and i t  
appears late in the fall." 
Five stomachs have been exanlined : 4 contained 2 to 11 gizzard shad, and 
1 coiitaiiied 3 shad and a 2-inch yellow percli. Hundreds of observations 
were made of this merganser feeding upon the readily available young shad. 
lllle bird was of little economic importance, since this important forage fish 
seen~ecl well able to maintain its numbers. Had the shad not been present in 
great numbers the merganser might have fed upon the young of iinportaiit 
game fish, sucl~ as the white crappie, bluegill, and largemouthed bass. 
Mergzcs serrator Linnaeus 
Red-breasted Merganser 
Common spring and fall transient, vcry rare winter and summer visitant. 
Earliest date of arrival: (March 18, 1928) (Octobcr 26, 1929) 
Median date of arrival: March 28 November 2 
Median date of departure: June 3 Dcccmber 3 
Latest date of departurc: (June 16, 1928) (January 1, 1932) 
The Red-breasted Merganser was not well lcnown to market hunters and 
sportsmeii of the 1860 to 1921 era, and only a few of these men distinguished 
between this species and the American Merganser. The few who were able 
to ideiitify the 2 species stated that the Red-breasted Merganser was a fairly 
coinmoll April and November transient. As with the American Merganser, 
this species was little valued because of its rank flesh, and consequently was 
seldoln molested. 
The Red-breasted Merganser was one of the latest of the duck species to 
arrive and to depart in spring. The bird selclom appeared before the last 
few days of March, and it was April before it became common. By late 
April it was always numerous, and so remained until mid-May, after which 
i t  decreased in nunibers. During some years a few flocks did not depart 
until the last of &'lay, after all other duck transients had left. At  the height 
of abtu~dance 20 to 200 inclivicluals were daily recorded. 
The first Red-breasted Mergansers of autumn made their appearance in 
late October or early November, the full peak of migration occurred between 
November 10 and 30, and, on the average, the species was more numerous 
9 Before 1930 all intensive fall duelr hunting was done before the American Merganser 
appeared, and aftcr 1930 the fall hunting season ended before the species arrived. During 
these later years i t  was virtually a protected species. 
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than i t  was in spring. Sometimes there were large flights, xvitli as inany as 
500 individuals. Tlzere was 1 sum~ne~iiig record-a bird seen throughout 
the sammer of 1929. This individual could fly well, but its plniiiage was 
very bedraggled. A crippled individual succeeded i11 remaining alive dur- 
ing the abnormally warm winter of 1931-32. 
Eaton (1910: 180) and Fargo (19326: 6)  have interestingly described a 
method of fishing employed by this species. I t  is one which I have fre- 
quently witnessed. A typical example occurred on November 20, 1932. 
While I was observing birds from Sellars Point, a flock of approximately 50 
Red-breasted Mergansers alighted near by on the water and, with a widely 
extended front, swam rapidly and noisily forward. After sminimiiig a short 
distance the birds began diving into a large school of gizzard shad and suc- 
ceeded in driving the benumbed fish to the snrface, where they could be 
readily captured and eaten. Presently several I-Ierring Gulls and Ring- 
billed Gulls were attracted by the splashing aiid general commotion, and soon 
they were fluttering above the mergansers and the fish or dipping downward 
to capture fish. Abont 10 minutes later a flock of 9 Blaclr Ducks also began 
to eat the fish. The perforiiiance lasted about 20 minutes aiid was rather 
spectacular. The normally wary anci sedate Blaclr Ducks were especially 
ludicrous as they frantically chased the shad that were appearing all about 
them. 
The stomachs of 14 Red-breasted Mergansers were examined. Eleven 
contained from 1 to 9 shad each, and 3 were empty except for gravel. 
Cattzartes aura septentrio~zalis Wied 
Turliey Vulture 
Cammoll spring and fall transient, common in summer. 
Earliest date of arrival: February 8, 1927 
Median date of arrival: March 3 (Septrmber 15) 
Mcdian date of departure : (Aprll 25) Noveillbcr 15 
Latest date of departure: December 22, 1931 
The first Turkey Vultures of spring were always noted by March 8. 
Shortly alter mid-March the species became common, and from then until 
mid-April between 15 and 50 individuals could be seen daily. After mid- 
April there were between 5 and 20 birds daily until mid-September. During 
those springs when an abundance of carrion was present the species was much 
more numerous than usual. I n  March and April, 1929, there mere many 
dead sheep in the fields north of the lalre, and individuals and small groups 
of vultures drifted northward across the lalre from the direction of the 
Sugar Grove regionlo to feed upon them. About 5 : 30 P.M. a general exodus 
toolr place, and as many as 50 birds could be noted slowly flapping southward 
in a straight course across the lake. 
l o  The Turkey Vulture nests i n  large numbers on the sandstone ledges of the Sugar 
Grove rcgion. 
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Most of the individuals seen during late spring and summer did not nest 
in the area, but came there to feed. The scarcity of nesting pairs was prob- 
ably caused by a lack of suitable nesting sites. Evidence of 3 nestings was 
obtained. Throughout the spring of 1928, I noted 2 pairs in the Hill Woods, 
which seemed to be nesting near by, and on June 30 I found an adult feed- 
ing 2 well-grown youi~g, about 30 feet above the ground on a limb of a dead 
tree. The tree hacl a cavity in the bole, near the limb where the young were 
perched, and I assume that the cavity contained the nest. On the same day 
another young fledgling was found upon a limb near a cavity in another tree 
in the same woodland. 011 July 12,1931, in the Big Woods north of Sellars 
Point I saw an adnlt vulture come out of a hole in a large, hollow snag. 
Climbing up to the hole, which was about 20 feet above the ground, I found 
a young vulture that was almost large enough to leave the nest. 
The southward migration of the Turkey Vulture became evident about 
September 15, and by October 1 it was well under way. Its peals. occurred 
durjng the first 3 weeks of October, and througliout the daylight hours of 
that period from 1 to 115 vultures could be almost always seen, circliilg about 
and drifting slo~vly to the southwarcl. I t  was evident that during the largest 
migratioiis there were morc than 100 individuals, and possibly as many as 
400, passing soutliward over the area in a day. During the last week of 
October a decrease in liumbers was usually noted. Except for an occasional 
straggler, migration was over by November 10. On December 24, 1939, 
melnbers of the Whea1,on Club saw 1 at  the eastern end of the lake. 
The Turkey Vulture was recorded during every winter month except 
January. A11 occasional, unrecorded visitor was probably present i11 Janu- 
ary during one or ilzore years, since throughout the investigation the species 
usually wintered i11 the Sugar Grove region, only 20 miles to the south. I t  
was surely a nesting species and transient in the Buckeye Lake area through- 
out historic time, and Sorillerly may have been more numerous, when nesting 
sites were more plentiful. 
"Co:ragyps atratus atratus (Meyer) 
Black Vulture 
Very rare visitant. 
On the early evening of April 13, 1929, I saw a Black Vulture and a 
sniall group of Turlrey Vultures flying southlvard over the lake. Both 
species had probably been attracted to the area from their haunts in the 
Sugar Grove region by a number of dead sheep in the fields north of the lake. 
The Black Vulture, like the Turkey Vulttxre, must sometimes of necessity 
wander far  afield in search of food. As a few of the species were nesting 
residents in the Sugar Grove region, individuals probably wandered rather 
frequently into the Buckeye Lake area in search of food. 
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"Accipiter gewtilis atricapillus (Wilson) 
Eastern Goshawli 
Very rare minter visitant. 
Earliest date of arrival: November 20, 1924 
Median date of airlval: 
Median date of departure: 
Latest date of departure: Marc11 14, 1925 
Three Eastern Goshawks, all in immature plumage, were recorded. On 
Novembcr 29, 1924, Charles I?. Wallier and I saw a very large Eastern 
Qoshawli flying over Little Buc1:eye s~vamp. Froill that day until March 
14, 1925, various members of the Wheaton Club saw this iildividual upon 
a total of 16 days. Throughout its sojolirn Ilie bird seeini~~gly reinained in 
and about Little Buclieye ancl IIoiley Creel< sImmps, xvhere food was abun- 
dant. The hawk must have fed upon tllc Bob-white, for by spring the coveys 
in these swamps were unusually depleted. Upon several occasions evidence 
was fonnd that Bob-whites had been eated by a hawk. 
On Febr~lary 7, 1926, while I was near Sellars Point whistling the 
"Screcch Owl7' call to attract birds, an Easterii Gosha~vl: came gliding from 
behind a cottage and alightccl in a near-by tree. The bird perched less than 
35 feet froin me, and i t  was possible to idciitify it. 
An Easterii Goshawk was seen 11 times in or near Jack's Neck: TVoocls be- 
tween December 22, 1927, and March 18, 1928. Probably because of this 
hawli-'s activities a covey of Bob-whites that originally contained 14 individ- 
aals was reduced to 6. On March 18, 1928, 1 saw the hawk capture a Bob- 
white. When I noticed the hawk i t  was standing upon a fence post, which 
i t  presently left, to fly and glide alternately toward a large tai~gle of black- 
berry bushes. Upon reaching the tangle the hawk flew into it wit11 incredible 
speed and dexterity and captured a Bob-white from the covey 01 7 which 
hacl been feeding there. Upon reaching the tangle I found 6 Bob-whites 
huddled together on the ground beneath a clense clunip of bushes ; they were 
so frightened that they refused to leave their cover, even though I canle 
within 3 feet ancl touched 2 of thein with a sticli. 
Had this hamB appeared regularly and i11 coii~ide~able numbers in the 
area, it might have had a destructive effect upon the game crop and upon 
poultry. Because of its irregular occurrel~ce aild small number, the species 
was of little or 110 ecoiioinic importance. I t  therefore seenled futile for the 
state government, public 01-ganizations, and private indivicluals to spend 
much time and money in efforts to extirpate this predator. 
Accipiter striatus velolr; (Wilson) 
Sharp-shinned IIawli 
]<are spring and fall transient, very rare winter visitant. 
Earliest date of arrival: (February 22, 1927) September 2, 1930 
Median date of arrival: March 15 September 20 
Median date of departure: April 10 November 10 
Latest date of dcparture: May 18, 1928 (December 7, 1930) 
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The Sharp-shinned Hawk was always a rare transient, for never n~ore than 
2 individuals were recorded in a day nor more than 12 iii a yeas. Most of the 
spring transients were iioted during tlie last few days of March and first days 
of April. I11 spring the bird was usually found about the brushy edges of 
larger moodlaiicls. In fall i t  was most often recorded ill late September or 
early October, generally iii the larger bushes or trees about the shores and 
islands of the lake. Cranberry Island seemed a favored haunt ; the hawk was 
undoubtedly attracted to the island by the sinall land birds and shore birds 
which congregated there during early fall. 
The bird was a very rare wi~lter visitant; never more than 1 was ob- 
served to remain throaghout that season. Wintering birds were uslxally iii 
the Big Woods or in one of the hilly woodlands i i ~  the eastern half of the area. 
No evidence was obtained of the bird nesting during the investigation, though 
it was found nesting in the Sugar Grove region (Hicks, 1928 : 51). 
The few older residents of the area capable of correctly identifying the 
Sharp-shinned IIawlr have tolcl me that from about 1880 to 1910 they Samr 
several of these birds each spring aiid fall, that there were occasional, well- 
marked flights during late March or late September, aiid that ail occasioiial 
pair nested ill the area each year. I n  1882 Wheaton (1882 : 420) considered 
the bird a "coniinon resident in Northerii, less comiiioii in Middle aiid South- 
ern Ohio," ailcl 20 years later Field (1903: 136) wrote that it was a "toler- 
ably coininon peri~ianc~iit resident" in Licking County. 
The stomach of a :;peciineii collected 011 Cranberry Island, November 13, 
1931, contained the partial remains of a Swamp Sparrow. 
A ccipiter co operii (Bonaparte) 
Cooper's Hawk 
Ratlrcr common spring anti fall transient and winter resident, uncommon summer resident. 
Earliest date of arrival: . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Median date of arrival: (March 1) (October 1) 
Median date of departuro: (April 20) (November 30) 
Latest date of dcpartnre : . . . . . . . . . . . .  .................... 
The former market hunters and older sportsmen stated that the Cooper's 
I-IawB decliiied in numbers between 1860 and 1921. These men declared that 
the species was formei*ly a wcll-represented nesting and wintering bird, aiid 
that distinct flights occurred each spring and fall until as late as 1900. From 
the study of conditioi~s during early historic time it appears that this wood- 
land-nesting species slk~ould have been a numerous nesting bird; because of 
the great conceiitration of Passenger Pigeons and other land birds, i t  should 
have been nanicrous in migrations and minter. 
During the investigation the Cooper's Hawk showed a continued decrease 
ill nesting immbers. Between 1922 and 1924 there were at  least 18 pairs 
aiinnally nesting; by 1927 the ycarly number had been reduced to 14 or 
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fewer; and by 1933 there remained only 4 nesting pairs. I n  nesting abun- 
dance the Cooper's Hawk was outnumbered only by the Sparrow Hawk, aiid 
was equaled by the Red-shouldered Hawk. At  least 26 nests were found, but 
only 6 were closely examiiied. All were i n  large trees, geiierally ash, white 
elm, sugar maple, beech, or oak. The nests, which were usually a t  the jnnc- 
tion of 2 or inore of the principal forks of a tree and from 30 to 70 feet above 
the ground, were rather compact structures of small branches and twigs, and 
sonie contained a lining of leaves, corll husks, or bits o l  corn cob. Nests 
were constructed, or old ones repaired, in  April or May, and the sets of eggs 
were completed from late April to late May. OP the 6 nests examined, 5 coii- 
taiiied 4 eggs each, and 1 contained 6 eggs. The young, only a few days out 
of the nest, were seen during late June  and July. 
A nest and 4 eggs, fo~uicl on May 5, 1928, was oblainecl for the Ohio State 
Museum. This nest was about 55 feet above the grouncl in a white as11 tree 
i11 a hilly beech-maple moodlalid south of the lake. While I was ren~oving 
the nest and eggs, the parents, especially the male, becanie very bold and 
repeatedly struck at  me. The male saeceecled in taking my hat from my head. 
I-Ie carriecl the hat in his talons for about a clozcn fect before allowing it to 
fall to the ground. As a rule the species was very bold iii clefcilse of t l ~ e  nest, 
aiicl if I gave the " Screech Owl" call in the vicinity of a nest I was usually 
attacked or scolded vigorously. I n  1922 the species appeared to be alinost 
as numerous in smuiiier as it was in ~vinter, ancl tlic claily populatioil for each 
season seemed to be between 30 ailcl 50 birds. This popnlatioll ilei~sity, about 
1 bird per square niile, was greater than for lilost parts of central Ohio, 
aiid apparently was the combinecl resnlt of available nesting sites, cover, 
and abunclance of food. By 1934 tlle \vi~ltering l~opulatioll n7as clefinitely 
greater than was the snmmeriiig one, despite reduction of tlre ~vinter popula- 
tion to between 10 and 30 indivicluals. Throughout the i~lvestigation the 
species was most nuinerous daring inigrations, ~vhich occ~irreil ill March aiid 
early April, and October and Noveiiiber. Migrations \\.ere poorly defiiicd 
aiid were noted only upon a few days of each year. 
The stoinachs of 10 Cooper's IIawks were examiiied by Artllur Stupkall 
or myself, with the following results: 6 were empty; 1 of these was of the 
male shot May 5, 1928, while clefending its nest, in Walnut To~vnsllil>, Fair- 
field County; the other 5 were of bircls trapped i11 Little Buckeye game 
refuge, Thorn Township, Perry County, during J a n ~ ~ a r y  and February, 
1932; 1, of a female, shot January 24, 1931, in Uiiioli Toxvnrhip, Liclri~ig 
Couaty, was gorged with the flesh, toes, tarsi, and par t  of the shoulcler girdle 
of a Doniestic Pigeon (Colunzba livza l ivia) ; 1, from a hawk trapped January 
12, 1932, in  Union Township, Liclring County, contained traces of a siiiall 
11 Mr. Stuplra was temporarily employed by the Oliio Dirisioil of Co~lscrvatio~l during 
a portioil of 1931 and 1932, to study stolnach conteilts of hawks and owls trapped or shot 
throughout the statc. 
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unidentifiable bird (not a domestic or game bird) ; 1, from a hawk trapped 
February 8,1932, in lUniorl Township, Licking County, contained the remains 
of a white-footed nionse and traces of a small unidentifiable bird (not a 
domestic or gallie bird) ; and 1, from a hawk trapped February 19, 1932, in 
Union Township, Liclriiig County, contained the remains of a red squirrel. 
The Cooper's Hawk fed to a large extent upon the most readily available 
birds the size of the Bob-white or smaller. Daring spring asld sumincr the 
hawk was seen to capture sillall land birds only, particularly fledgliilgs of 
such abanclant birds as the Eastern Rcclwiiig, which because of their choice 
01 perch ai~cl the persrstence of their call exposed theillselves to ready captnre. 
During summer the ~~ecrctive game bircls such as the Bob-white seemed little 
molested. 111 winter, when laud birds were few, the Bob-white appareiitly 
became a principal article of food, and particularly whenever i t  became 
weakcned by lack of food 01" cover. 
As the Bob-whitc formed a part of the food of the Cooper's Hawk, 
and as I was particnlarly iiiterested in the life history of the Bob-white, I 
spent much ti~lle iwvestigating the relationship of these species. I con- 
clude that the Coopcr's Hawk was the principal bird predator of the Bob- 
white in the area. The hawk captured few Bob-whites, either old or young, 
in spring, summer, and autumn, because of the ab~uidance of the more 
readily obtained nongame bircls. The hawk preyed, sometimes to a con- 
siderable extent, upon Bob-white during winter, particularly when this 
game bird was very ~ u n ~ e ~ o u s ,  wa  weakened by disease or hunger, or when 
sufficient cover was lacking. At no time d ~ ~ r i n g  the period was the Cooper's 
I-Iawlr so abundant as to be a principal factor in the decrease of the Bob- 
white brood stock. I t  is possible that the capture of weakened or diseased 
Bob-whites may have beell iieatral or beneficial to the species, since removal 
of weakened birds miiy have left more food for the stroager survivors, and 
removal of diseased birds Iizay have prevented the spreading of disease. 
Attempts to extirpate the Cooper's IIawk from the area should cease until 
i t  is established that such action is neccssary and desirable. 
Buteo jamaiceqzsis borealis (Gmelin) 
Eastern Red-tailed Hawk 
Fairly common spring and fall transieilt and winter visitant. 
Earliest datc of arrival: Scptember 17, 1930 
Median date of a~ r iva l :  (February 25) October 12  
Mcdinn date of departure: Aprll 5 (November 20) 
Latest date of departure : Apiil 30, 1933 
A study of coi~diltions in the past leaves no doubt that the Red-tailed 
Hawk was present throughout early historic time. Wheaton (1882 : 427) 
wrote that it was a common resident in ceutral Ohio, and Field (1903 : 136) 
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stated that it was a "conlmon permanent resident" in Liclciiig County. 
Market hunters, sportsmen, and old residents have told me that between 
1860 and 1910 it was numerous throughout each year, and that as late as 
1910 they noted i t  nesting in the hilly, beech-maple woodlands south and 
east of the lalie. Apparently the bird ceasecl to be a nesting species be- 
tween 1910 and 1922. Daring the investigation this splendid hawk was not 
seen between May 1 and mid-September. 
Migrations took place priniarily in March and late October and early 
November. These movements were poorly defined, aiid a distinct influx of 
transients was noted only during a few days of each migration. At no time 
did a large migration take place, for never more than 12 were recorded in 
a day and only occasionally were more tlian 6 noted. The winter popula- 
tion usually consisted of 4 to 20 individuals. 
Because of marked peculiarities in color or color pattern some wintering 
individuals could be readily recognized. I t  was found that most of these 
recognizable birds maintained definite wintering territories, which, with few 
exceptions, were 2 square miles or less in extent. Once a given territory 
was established the bird left only when forced to do so by uiifavorable 
conditions, such as when snow covered the food s ~ ~ p p l y .  If forced to leave 
the bird often re-established itself i11 the old territory as soon as conditions 
became favorable. Sometin~es, however, there was a gradual shifting of 
territory in a given direction as winter progressed, so that by spring the 
bird was as much as 2 miles from its original establishment. A Red-tailed 
Hawk with a well-established territory often attempted to chase from its 
territory ally large liawlc, especially wheii the iiivader attenipted to alight. 
Stomachs of 3 birds were examined by Stupka or myself: 1, of a male, 
shot November 30, 1929, in Unioii Township, Liclring County, contailled the 
remains of 4 meadow mice; 1, of a large, immature female, shot February 
22,1930, in Lakeside Voods, Walnut Township, Fairfield County, contained 
2 short-tailed shrews, 1 least shrew, axid 2 ineaclow mice; and 1, of an indi- 
vidual trapped Jaiiaary 16, 1932, contained 1 meadow mouse and 1 crayfish. 
Individuals were observed eating or carrying food upon 16 occasions. 
011  14 occasions the food was a sillall rodent; twice it was chickerl whicli 
had been thrown into a field by a farmer. 
Buteo lineatzcs lineatus (Gmelin) 
Northern Red-shouldered Hawk 
Fairly common spring and fall transient and summer resident, rare or absent in  winter. 
Earliest date of arrival : (January 14, 1928) 
Median date of arrival: February 15 (October 20) 
Median date of departure: (March 20) Novcmbcr 15 
Latest date of departure : (December 22, 1927) 
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Apparently the Red-shouldered Hawk was a comnion transient and nest- 
ing species in early historic time, for the few old men who could correctly 
identify this "chicken hawk" have told me that i t  was a conspicuous nesting 
species as early as 1870. Wheaton (1882: 428) recorded the bird as nest- 
ing coilimonly in all parts of Ohio, and Field (1903 : 137) stated that i t  was 
a "common perinanent resident" in Licking County. 
I n  this investigation the Red-shouldered Hawk was the only Buteo to nest 
in the area or to be found regularly throughout late spring, summer, or early 
fall. As with the Cooper's Hawk, its annual nesting numbers steadily de- 
creased. From 1922 to 1924 all large wooded areas contained I to 4 nesting 
pairs, and the total nliinber averaged slightly illore than 22 pairs a year. 
From 1927 to 1929 the yearly number had been reduced to about 14; and in 
1933 there were only 4 nesting pairs. 
About 30 nests were located during the investigation, and many of these 
were used for several stzccessive years. Most of the nests were situated in 
lowland woods of the elm-ash-soft maple type, and only occasionally was one 
found in the hilly, beech-hard maple woodlands. The trees selected for nest- 
ing sites were usually elm, ash, hard or soft maple, oak, or beech. The nest- 
ing trees were often large in size, and with no large branches less than 30 
feet from the ground. The nests were built in the forks of 2 or more of the 
larger branches ancl were generally between 40 and 75 feet above the ground. 
Medinnl-sized twigs were nsed in the construction, and the nests mere lined 
with smaller twigs, leaves, bits of corn lznslrs, and shreds of bark. Of six 
nests with eggs, 5 contained 3 eggs each, and 1 had 4 eggs. The earliest set 
was colnpleted March 30, and the last on May 2. The first young left the 
nest in late May, and the last young left in early July. 
On April 19, 19281, a nest and 3 eggs were collected. This nest was in 
the principal fork of a green ash tree in the Lakeside Woods and was about 
40 feet above the ground. I t  was made of twigs and lined with a few leaves 
and contailled 3 eggs and a large corn cob. The cob was not part of the 
nest proper, but was lying with the eggs. The female, a bird in immature 
plumage, was collected as she left the nest and while her mate, a splendid 
creature in adult plumage, hovered near by. Upon the discharge of the 
gull the male mome11t;~rily flew away, but qaiclcly returned to make a 
spirited defense of his nest as I climbed the tree. The pair was especially 
interesting because one was in immature plumage and the other in striking 
adult pluniage. Usually both sexes of a pair were either in adult plumage 
or in immature plumage. 
The Red-sho~~lclered Hawk left during late December, January, and early 
February, when sno~v lay deep upon the ground. During the warmest 
winters 1 to 4 individuals remained. The first arrivals of the year appeared 
in late February, the spring migration took place chiefly i11 early March, 
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and by March 10 alniost all of tlre pairs -were in their nesting territories. 
At  this season the male was particularly bold and conspicuous as he soared 
above his territory or perched i11 a tree, aiinouncing by his wild, free scream 
that he had established nesting territory. The habit of conspicuously an- 
nouncing his presence was often his undoing, especially dnring the latter 
years of the investigation when the so-called "vermin campaigns" had 
become popular, and the "chiclren ha~vlt" was considered a great prize. 
The poorly clefiized fall movelneiit tooli place i11 late October and early 
November. 
The Red-shouldered IIaxvlr was chiefly an inhabitant of lowlands, for 
i t  nested most numerously in swampy woodlan(ls, and ~irost of its hunting 
was done there. Wlren hunting, the species .mias usually rather incon- 
spicuons, for i t  did not soar as inucll as did the Recl-tailed Hawk, bat  flew 
a t  a low elevatioii fronl one perch to another. I t  was decicleclly conspicuous, 
however, when hunting the breeding bullLrogs during late May and early 
Jane. Then these hawks perched in the tops of large trees, or i11 small 
trees and large shrnbs whose branches seemecl hal-dly strong enough to sup- 
port their weight, and looked for the siilging frogs. When a frog was 
sighted the slow-moving l~awli flew directly over it, paused inomeiitarily, 
and then dropped upon its prey in a seeitiingly awkward fashion. 
Two stomachs were exanlined : 1, of a fenrale, shot on April 19, 1928, while 
leaving her nest, in the Lakeside Woods, Fairfield County, contained a 15- 
inell garter silalte and 1 lneadow mouse; 1, of all adult male, trapped Janu- 
ary 29, 1931, contained 2 mouse hair pellets, 1 of which included the skull 
of a meadow mouse. 
011 at  least 50 occasions individuals were observed carrying or eating 
food, which in more than 40 instances was soiue cold-bloocled vertebrate, 
such as a toad, Crog, or silalte; on 10 occasions it eolisisted of inice or shrews. 
At thc close of tlie iilvestigatioii the Red-shouldered I-Iax~rlc was nearing 
extirpation as a nesting species, and i t  was evident that i11 a few years the 
bird would cease nesting i11 the area if not given the protection it deserved. 
Bz~teo  platypterzcs platypterus (Vieillot) 
Broad-winged I-Ia~vk 
Very rare spring and fall transient. 
Earliest date of arrival : April 12, 1930 September 5, 1929 
Median date of arrival : 
Median date of departure: 
Latest date of departure: May 29, 1931 September 8, 1928 
The Broad-winged Hawli was recorded 7 times in spring: On April 24, 
28 and May 8, 1925, 1 on each day in the san~e section of the Jaclr's Neck 
Woods (all 3 records probably were of the same individual) ; on April 26, 
1927, 2 birds, 1 i11 the Lalceside Woods and 1 in the Big Woods; on April 
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30, 1929, 1 in Jaclr's Neck Woods; on April 12, 1930, 1 seen soaring over 
the lake near Journal Island; on May 29, 1931, 1 collected in Jack's Neck 
Woods. The latter was apparently a i~onb~eeding, immature female; its 
uiideveloped ovary v7as only 3 mm. long. The stomach contained remains 
of a fledgling Eastern Robin. 
The species was seen twice in fall: On September 8, 1928, 1 near the 
Lalceside Woods; on September 5, 1929, 1 flying over the lake near Cran- 
berry Island. 
The Broacl-wiiigecl EIawlr was probably not as rare as the few records 
indicate. The species was extremely retiring in its habits, and lulllike most 
hawlrs of the genus Bzrteo clid little soaring. Those under observation 
relnaiiied quietly perched jn some heavily foliated tree or else uiiobtrusively 
lzuntecl through the woocllancls by alternately perching and flying from one 
tree to another. 
Apparently none of the inen who huiitecl in the area for many years 
previous to 1922 lrnem the species. The early ornithologists gave little in- 
formati011 concerning its status, for they coizfusecl this species with other 
Iiawlrs, as can be secn by referring to Wheaton (1882 : 429-30), Jones (1903 : 
94), and Dawsoii (1903 : 410). The Broad-winged Hawk has been recorded 
as nesting i11 inany counties of eastern Ohio ancl irlay have nested in the 
B~xclteye Lalre area at some period in historic tiiiic (Ilicks, 1935 : 145). 
"Butco  lagopz~s .-johavmis (Gmelin) 
ilmerican Rough-legged Hawk 
Rare or uiicommoii spring and fall transient and winter visitant. 
Earliest date of arnval:  October 21, 1923 
Median datc of arrival: (November 20) 
Median date of departure: (February 28) 
Latest date of departure: AIarcli 21, 1931 
The Amei.ican Rollgli-legged IIawlc was a late fall arrival. I t  was noted 
only once i11 October (21, 1923), mras first noted in November during 9 years, 
aiicl in 2 years was not observed until December was well aci~ranced. The 
poorly defined fall migration usually took place in very late Novennber or 
Deccmbw. 
The species was generally present throughout late December, January, 
anci February, though ordinarily fewer than 5 individuals were seen in a 
day. A niarlred exception occurred between January 15 and February 3, 
1930, for then as many as 25 (January 25, 1930) were noted in the fallow, 
lowland meadows northwest of Xellars Point. 
I11 the warmest winters evidence of a northward movement became 
apparent as early as the latter part of January, and in the average or colder 
winters the movement became evident during the first 3 weeks of February. 
The spring movement was more pronounced than was the fall one. 
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Both the extreme light aiid dark phases of plumage were noted as well 
as maiiy interniediate color combinations. In 11 years the lighter birds out- 
nunibered tlie clarlrer ones, but in the winter of 1929-30, when there was a 
large concentration, dark birds were greatly i11 the majority. On Jaiiuary 
25, 1930, there were recorded 6 typically black-phased individuals, 18 inter- 
mediates tending toward the darlr phase, aiicl 1 in the light phase. 
Because of the great variation i11 color aiid color pattern the majority 
of the birds could be recognized. Many were foulid to have a definite 
wiiitering territory of 2 square miles or less in extent in mhicli they usually 
reinailled throughout a winter. Witli few exceptions the territories were in 
lowlal~d fields and meadows or in the broader valleys between the hills. The 
lowlands supported a large rodent population. The birds huiited by fly- 
ing or soaring at a moderate height over fields, meadows, and pastures. By 
hunting over open sit~xations and feeding upon small rodents, this hawk was 
inore of a Cood competitor with tlie Sparrow Hawk than with either the Red- 
tailed or Red-shouldered hawks. 
The Amcricaii Rough-legged IIawk was observed with food upon 34 ocea- 
sions. The food always consisted of sinall rodelits except once wliei~ it was a 
chiclren, which had bee11 thrown, dead, into the field. Because of its prefer- 
ence for meaclows ancl fields I suspect that the bird was rather uncommon 
or rare during early historic time. Wheaton (1882: 431) wrote that i t  was 
a rather rare winter visitant in central Ohio, aiid Field (1903 : 136-37) failed 
to record the bird for Licking County. 
"Aquila chrysaitos canade+zsis (Linaacus) 
Golden Eagle 
Casual visitant. 
While rowing a boat oil the western half of Buclreye Lalre, December 8, 
1928, I saw an immature Golden Eagle i11 a tree on Jollrnal Island. When 
I was within 30 yards of the bird I began to observe it with field glasses. I t  
reniained quietly upon its perch, with no apparent ~measiness because of my 
presence. After 5 minutes it became restless, frequently turning its head. 
A few secoilcls later tlie bird left the perch and flew to the center of the lake, 
where i t  began stoopi~ig after a female Coniii~oii Mallard on the ~vater. The 
eagle stooped repeatedly, but each time the quarry dived and escaped. After 
maiiy futile atteinpts the eagle gave up the chase. While the eagle was 
perched I could plainly see its feathered tarsi, and, ilz flight, the white basal 
portioii of the tail aiid the light area under the wing near tlie base of the 
primaries, indicative of ail immature Golden Eagle, were plainly visible. 
The apparent tan~riiess of this eagle seeins characteristic of the species ill 
Ohio. I have noted this tameiiess or stupidity in 2 other immatures seen 
elsewhere i11 the state, and other observers have likewise noted a lack of 
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wariness. I n  December, 1926, a farmer in western Ohio showed me a 
mounted immature (Golden Eagle, which he had shot on his barn. The 
fariner stated that he firetl 8 times before he succeeded in hitting the eagle, 
and that he was less than 50 feet away and visible to it. I ts  unwariness is 
also evidenced by the fact that, despite its rarity in Ohio, I linow of at  least 
7 specimens that were killed between 1922 and 1933. All were immatures. 
"Haliaeetzcs leucocephalzcs washi~zgtowiensis (Audubon) 
Northern Bald Eagle 
Rare or very uncommon alpring and fall transient and wintcr visitant. 
Earlicst date of arrival Septembcr 6, 1930 
Median date of arrival: (February 15) (October 20) 
Median date of departure: February 28 
Latest date of departure,: March 4, 1931 
Never more thaii 4 Northern Bald Eagles were seen i11 an autunln migra- 
tion, and in 5 aut~lmns none was noted. Most of the fall transients ap- 
peared in very late October or Noveinber. There was at  least 1 seen between 
December 15 and February 10 of each winter, and occasionally 1 to 4 re- 
mained thro~lghout hat season. The spring migration tool~ place chiefly in 
the latter half of February. The species was noted more frequently then 
thaii a t  any other season, but never more than 6 (February 16, 1930) were 
seen in a day. 
The majority were observed in the immediate vicinity of the lake, and 
the remainder i11 the larger woodlands. The individuals in the vicinity of 
the lake hunted persistently for food that was upon the waters or perched 
in the top of a tree or upon the ice, watching the gulls. As soon as a gull 
found a dead fish or other offal the eagle left its perch to rob the gull of its 
food. The eagles also flew above the ice-covered lake, looking for fish frozen 
in the surface of the ice, and when one was found, the eagle scratched i t  
out of the ice. I t  was a curious sight to see the huge bird iii~lust~iously 
scratching the ice to obtain a fish. 
Upon 2 occasions 3 to 6 eagles were observed playing with a stick. Such 
a habit appears to be not well lniomm, and therefore a brief description of 
ail observation is givcn. While standing on Sellars Point on the rather 
warm, sunny aftcriiooll of February 15, 1930, I watchcd 6 of these great 
hawks playing with a stick. The birds were grouped about an open hole 
in the icc-coverecl 1aB.e ant1 were approxiinately 250 yards south of the Point. 
The sticli- was about 18 inchcs long and 1; inches i11 diameter. A bird, 
followed by 2 or 3 of the others, tool< the stick and began to ascend in great 
spirals nntil it altained a height so great that i t  could be seen by the naked 
eye only with difficulty. Thereupon the bird dropped the stick; the others 
stooped and attempted to catch i t  with their talons before i t  hit the ice. The 
bird catching the sticli began to ascend again, sereanzing all the while, and 
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followed by the others. The gallie of dropping ancl recovering the stick 
col~tinued for niore than 10 minutes, after which the birds caine down and 
stood upoil the ice abont the open hole. During the downward plunges, 
these usually heavy, awkward liawlis appeared surprisingly swift and 
graceful . 
According to market hunters and sportsnlru the No]-then? 13ald Eagle mas 
a regular transient and winter resident between 1860 and 1921; during the 
first half of this period i t  was said to have been a suliinier resident. 
Wheaton (1882: 436) was of the opinion that the species snmniered, for in 
1882 he wrote: "I have seen i t  in October, at  the Liclcing County Reservoir 
[Bnclceye Lake], aild have beell informed, that i t  through the 
summer and probably breeds there." 
C.i.rcus c y a ~ t ~ z d s  ~ Z C ~ S O ~ ~ Z C S  (Linnaeus)  
Marsh I-Iawlc 
Coinnlon spring and fall transient and wlilter v is~tant ,  rare suminer res~dent.  
Earliest date of arrival: (October 11, 1028) 
Mcclinil dntc of arrival: (,Tanuary 25) October 1 6  
Medi:~n date of departure: March 28 (Deecn~bcr 15) 
Lntcst clatc of departure: (April 14, 1929) 
Tlie former nlarlret huatel*s and sportsmen stated that the llarsll Hawk 
was a rather conilnon nesting species and corninoil transient and winter 
visitant throughout the 1860 to 1921 period. Even as late as 1926 condi- 
tions were still rather favorable, especially for trailsients ant1 winter visi- 
tants, and until that year as niany as 50 were frequently recorded in a day. 
Dnring 1927 a downward trend i11 nunlbers began which was given added 
iilzpetus i11 1930, when dredgi~ig in the lowlal~ds north and west of the lake 
destroyed mnch habitat of the species and reduced its food supply. 
The Marsh Hawk was niost numerous during migratiolis, chiefly in late 
October and November and in late February and March. During migra- 
tions Iron1 8 to 50 iizdividuals could be recorded daily. The hawk was 
usaally rather comnlon i11 winter, especially before 1926, aacl between 2 and 
45 birds could be daily noted. 
The species nested annually. The first nest located, on June 3, 1928, was 
in the swampy meadow across the road and west of the Lalreside Woods; i t  
contained 4 eggs brolieii by some animal a few hours before I discovered it. 
I found another nest with 4 eggs in the same meadow on June 16, 1929, in 
the c e ~ ~ t r a l  part of a clump of swamp rosebushes. 011 June 26 1 col- 
lected this nest; the eggs contained enibryos in various stages of develop- 
ment. One embryo would have hatched in a few days. Upon several days 
of late April and early May, 1930, I found a pair of Marsh Hawks in this 
meadow, going through their spectacular courtship flight-"looping the 
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loop," twisting aiid turning, and crying "cac-cac-cac." On May 17, I 
found their nest and 3 eggs at the base of a c l ~ ~ i n p  of rosebushes, and on 
May 21 found 5 eggs, which provecl to be the complement. This nest was 
destroyed a few days Later. I11 1930, 3 additional pairs nested in the area; 
2 iii low ineadows north of the Big Woods, and 1 i11 Little Buckeye swamp. 
011 August 9 the latter pair was seen accoinpanied by 2 young. Each year 
froin 1931 to 1933 a pair nested in the low meadows north of the Big Woods, 
but nolie nested in the swampy nieadow near the Lakeside Woods, because in 
1930, after dredging operations, the meadow was coiiverted into a cornfield. 
The Marsh I-Iawk was recorded capturiiig, carrying, or eating food upon 
41 occasions, ant1 with 1 exception the food consisted of a mouse, shrew, frog, 
snalie, or crayfish. Once, on June 16, 1928, an ach~lt Meadowlark was talien 
by a male Marsh I-Iamlc. When I first saw the hawk he had the lark in his 
talons aiid was flying toward his inate in the smTainpy nieadow west of the 
Lakeside TVoocls. As the male came over the nest he dropped the lark, and 
at the same instalit the female rose vertically from the nest into the air for 
about 10 feet, t~lriied upon her back, aiicl caught the falling bird in her 
talons. After catchiilg the lark the female alighted about 50 yards from 
her nest, pulled out a few of the largest wing and tail feathers, and tore the 
bird apart aiicl ate it The time talcen to eat the lark was 3 minutes and 
10 secoiids, and the liawlr was away from her nest for less than 5 minutes. 
011 August 23, 1930, a Marsh I-Iawk flew past me with a prairie rattle- 
snake in its talons. The snalre was about 20 inches long and seeiniilgly iiot 
clead, for its 1-attliiig coulcl be plainly heard. The stoi~iach of a bird col- 
leetecl Deceilzber 11, 1925, contained 2 meadow mice. 
Pagzdion haliaetzcs carolinensis (Gmelin) 
Osprey 
Uncominon spring and fall transient, very rare summcr visitant. 
Earlicst date of arrival: March 28, 1925 (August 31, 1931) 
Medin.n date of arrival : April 5 September 4 
Median date of departure: (May 16) October 14 
Latest date of departure : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . October 30, 1926 
I n  first recordiiig the Osprey, Wheatoil (1882: 432) wrote: "I have ob- 
served i t  a t  the Licking Reservoir [Buckeye Lake], in the vicinity of which 
i t  doubtless breeds, . . ." I n  1903 Field (1903: 137) recorded that i t  
"breeds at  the Licking Reservoir" and that i t  was a "rather uncommon 
snmmer resident [Licking Colui~ty] from April to October." These state- 
ments agree with accounts of former market hunters and sportsmell that the 
Osprey nested in the area from 1860 to about 1905, aiid that between 1860 
and 1921 i t  was a regular spring and fall transient. 
The Osprey was regularly noted in April and early May, aiid in Septem- 
ber and early October. The species was never numerous, for even during 
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the height of migration seldom more than 3, and never more than 8, were 
noted in a day. An occasional bird, probably nonbreeding, was seen during 
several summers. No evidence was obtained indicating that i t  nested in the 
area. 
I n  spring the Osprey was found chiefly in the vicinity of the larger 
marshes of the eastern half of the lalre. A11 occasional bird was noted along 
streams, especially wlien these were exceptionally clear and low. The "fish 
hawk" fed principally upon spawning carp, in the marshes; gizzard shad, 
mostly talren in the more open waters of the lalre; and sucl<ers (Moxostonza 
and Catostotnus) in the streams. 
I n  fall all except a few of the birds remained in the vicinity of the larger 
marshes, where the vegetated, clearer waters enabled them to see their prey, 
which consisted of carp, gizzard shad, goldfish, an occasional bluegill, and 
small largemouthed bass. The rather rare goldfish was frequeiitly caught, 
probably because of the conspicuousness of its bright gold or red as i t  swam 
in clear water against a back-ground of green aquatic vegetation. 
During an hour's observation on June 15, 1924, I saw an Osprey catch 
and eat 4 gizzard shad, which averaged 7 inches in length, and a 7-inch white 
bass, that had previously been thrown away by a fisherman aiid was in a 
dying condition when taken by the Osprey. A bird collected April 13, 1929, 
was taken beside a small stream that enters the lake south of Journal Island ; 
its stomach contained the remains of a 12-inch golden sucker. 
"Falco peregrinus anaturn Bonaparte 
Duck Hawk 
Very raro spring and fall  transient. 
Earliest date of arrival: February 26, 1928 September 17, 1930 
Median datc of arrival: Marc11 1 Octobcr 1 
Median date of departure: April 4 October 30 
Latest date of departure: May 16, 1926 December 26, 1930 
The 1 to 3 Duck Hawlis annually recorded were usually seen during 
the large March and October duck and shore bird flights. Although these 
hawks have been recorded as ~viiitering on other large bodies of water in 
Ohio, none was seen about Buclreye Lake. Apparently the bird has been 
uncommon in the area since at  least 1870, for the former market hunters 
and sportsmen were not aware of its presence. 
This hawk was observed to capture aiid eat its prey upon 2 occasions: on 
October 7, 1927, a Killdeer; on March 30, 1929, an English Sparrow. Dur- 
ing the last 6 years of investigation, state and public organizations and indi- 
viduals expended considerable effort to kill this species whenever possible. 
The desire to extirpate the Duclr Hawk is unwarranted, for the few present 
obviously did not affect the birdlife of the area. 
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*Falco columbarius co~umbarizcs Linnaeus 
Eastern Pigeon Hawk 
Rare transient and very rare winter visitant. 
Earliest date of arrival: (February 23, 1930) September 5, 1929 
Mc(1iaii datc of arrival: .................................... September 15 
Median datc of departure : .................................... October 20 
Latcst date of departure: May 20, 1933 (December 13, 1927) 
During March and April and in late September and October 1 to 5 East- 
ern Pigeon Hawks were amlually recorded, usually duriiig the larger flights 
of small laiicl birds and shore birds. Apparently the hawks accompanied 
these flights. The species was seeniingly less nninerous in spring than i t  was 
in fall, when this falcon had a decided preference for Cranberry Island; froin 
its vicinity more than lialf of the fall individuals were recorded. It usually 
contained large numbers of small land birds and shore birds. The 1 ~viuter 
record is of ail individual seen in a tall tree near Crane Pond, February 7, 
1926. 
This hawk was apparently a rather rare transient during the 60 years 
prior to 1922. The old residents were unacquainted with it. I n  1882 
Wheaton (1882: 425) recorded i t  as " far from common in the vicinity of 
Columbus [central Ohio region]," and as a "not common spring and fall 
migrant i11 March, April, September, October, ancl November in most por- 
tions of the State." 
On September 20, :1928, I observed for several minutes a fine-plumaged 
adult which sat nncoi~cernedly in a low alder bush on Cranberry Island, 
while 2 ICingfishers flevv excitedly around and around it, constantly uttering 
their harsh, rattling notes. A t  the same time a host of smaller birds chirped 
and scolded from the security of the denser bushes. Such indignation on 
the part of the Kingfishers and smaller birds was very amusing. 
Falco sparverius sparuerius Linnaeus 
Eastern Sparrow Hawk 
Common resident, very eonlmon spring and fall transient. 
Earliest dntc of a r r~va l :  
Median date of arrival: (March 8) (Novcmber 2) 
Median date of departure: (April 4) (December 3) 
Latest date of departure: 
This fascinating litt,le fa1 con was present during every day of the ii~vesti- 
gation. I t  was most numerous during migrations, which toolr place largely 
in March ancl November. A day's automobile trip over the roads of the area 
dnring migrations resulted in recording between 30 and 50 individuals. 
I11 minter on an automobile trip over the same roads 12 to 40 birds were 
recorded, but in summer only 12 to 22 birds would be recorded in a day. 
During every season all except a few of these hawks remained in the 
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more open fields, meadows, and thickets. There was a tendency to con- 
gregate in lowlancls, apparently because of the greater abundance of sliiall 
rodents, snalies, frogs, and large i~isects. The species seen~iugly avoicled 
overgrazed uplands and large woocllands. The latter were especially avoided 
during the nesting season. 
The numerical status claring migrations and in winter showed no change, 
but a decrease in nesting abundance ~vas noted. Censuses indicated that 
between 1922 ailcl 1925 there were fro111 20 to 35 pairs alillually nesting, 
ancl that frorn 1931 to 1933 the number had been 'educed to between 10 
and 20 pairs. The change was seemingly caused by the coiitiiiued removal 
of thc large, solitary, aiid partly dead trees, which were the principal nest- 
ing sites. 
Pairs of courting birds were first seen about their nesting sites in late 
February, a i d  mated pairs could be found ill the vicinity of their nests 
from late February until late June. By their actions the birds readily 
betrayed the location of their usually illaccessible nests, wliicli almost invari- 
ably were more than 20 feet above the ground and i11 a decayed part of 
a dead or partly dead tree. Fonr nests were exainined; these coiltailled 3, 4, 
4, and 5 eggs or young each. The earliest nest with eggs was found April 3 
(4  eggs), the latest May 25 (4 eggs). Young in tile nest were noted from 
May 3 to Ja ly  4, and fledglings out of the nest from June 1 to July 15. 
Whenever I attempted to examine a nest the owners boldly defended it. 
On May 7, 1928, I cliiiibed a large bur oak stub to examine a liest contain- 
ing 5 young. The owners attempted to frighten me by repeatedly swooping 
a t  my head from a Iieight of about 100 feet, each time missing i t  by a few 
inches. While swooping downward the birds loudly screanled "killi-liilli- 
killi. " 
Wintering birds usually permitted one to drive an automobile sufficieiitly 
close so that their pluniage peculiarities could be noted. I t  ~vas  observed 
that 11iost wisltering individuals had a well-clefiiicxl territory, ~ ~ ~ h i c h  was gen- 
erally not more than three-quarters of a square niile in extent. The terri- 
tory was left only because of adverse condjtioas, such as a deep siiow that 
covered the food. Colcl weather without sliowr seenzingly did not affect the 
bird. Sometimes 2 birds, almost invariably a male aiid female, occupied 
the same territory. Their joint territory was about 1 square mile in extent. 
The same observatio~ial perches, such as telephone poles, fence posts, trees, 
or straw stacks were used throughout an entire xvinter, and apparently 
exceptionally fine observational perches mere used year after year. The 
boundaries of most territories also were very nearly the same size and shape 
year after year. 
Many dozens of observations were made of Eastern Sparrow I-Iawlis cap- 
turing or carrying prey. In  all except 3 instances the prey 1x1~s a mouse, 
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shrew, snake, frog, toad, crayfish, or large insect. Once a hawk took a Song 
Sparrow, and twice an English Sparrow. The stomach of a female collected 
along the canal sonth of blillersport on May 28, 1928, colitaiiied traces of 
several large beetles; the stomach of a male, collected north of the lake on 
December 7, 1929, containecl remains of ail English Sparrow, 8 black field 
crickets, and 4 spiders. 
Because of the few prairie-like openings and the general ecological con- 
ditions i11 early historic time, I assume that this hawk was not as abunclant 
as it was later, when ope11 fields, meadows, and thiclcets became nuiiierous. 
If this is true, this is the only hawk which has benefited by the presence 
of man. This falcon has also been fortunate in that relatively few liuiiters 
believe i t  their duty to kill it .whenever possible. 
"Bolznsa zc.nzbellus urnbellus (Linnaeus ) 
Eastern Ruffed Grouse 
Fornlerly a common resident, cxtirpatcd scvcral ycars ago. 
The Ruffed Grouse was surely a numerous species throughout early his- 
toric time. The original forests, with tlieir cover and abuiidance of berries 
ailcl other foods, preseiitecl a favorable enviroiiment. Later, wllen the forests 
were replacecl by brushlands aiicl cleariiigs, coiiditions should have becoiile 
more favorable, and it seeins probable that the grouse then became more 
numerous that it llad been at  the advent of the ~vllite man. 
Former market li~~iiters,  old sportsmen, and farmers stated that the 
species was very iiui~icr~ous between 1860 and 1870, that i t  decreased sharply 
i11 abundailee between 1875 and 1885, and that by 1890 i t  had becoii~e rare 
or absent. Stephen I-1oltzben.y saicl that he shot the last bird he saw i11 an 
a ~ ~ t ~ l m i l  of the late 1880's. William Harlow claimed that each fall he hunted 
grouse in uplalid woods ant1 brushy fields south and east of the lake ui~t i l  
they disappeared in 1900. 
During the investigation the area appeared unsuited for grouse, aiid 
none was seen; however, i t  is conceivable that tlnobserved stragglers may 
have wandered in from other portioils of Perry, Licking, and Fairfield coun- 
ties, where a few still existed. At the time of this study, the beloved 
" pa'tridge" liad become only a foiid memory in the minds of older men, 
ancl the species aiicl name meant nothing to the younger generation of 
sportsmen. 
Per.&ix perdix perdix (Linnaeus) 
Europeali Partridge 
Rather rare resident. 
The European Partridge (often called the Hungarian Partridge) was 
first iiltroduced in the area anci immediately adjaceilt region in 1915. The 
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introduction, made by the former Ohio Fish and Game Department (now 
Ohio Division of Conservation), was not successful, probably because of the 
type of soil on which the birds were liberated. I n  a study of the distri- 
bution of this species in Ohio, made between 1928 and 1933 by members of 
the Bureau of Scientific Research of the Ohio Division of Conservation, it 
was definitely shown that introductions were successful only in light, sandy 
soils, such as occur in the postglacial lake beds of western and northwestern 
Ohio and were always unsuccessful in heavy, viscous, till clays of glaciated 
western Ohio, or residual, viscous clays of the sandstone-shale region of 
unglaciated, hilly, eastern Ohio. The clays, when wet, form into balls on 
the feet of the partridges and eventually become so large as to prevent the 
birds from walking or flying. 
Realizing the environmental needs of this bird Edward L. Wickliff and I, 
on Febrnary 5, 1930, as an experiment, liberated 15 pairs on the Charles 
Brown farm, in the Bloody Run swamp, which is a part of old postglacid 
Lalre Liclring and which had light, nonviscous soils. The introductioii was 
s~~ccessful, illustrating the ability of the bird to establish itself where viscous 
clays are absent. Since this iiitrodnction, young and adults have beeii re- 
peatedly found in the approximate 600 acres of suitable postglacial lake 
bed, and unless extirpated by hunting, extreme weather conditions, or a 
series of unsuccessfnl nesting seasons, a small colony might successfully 
remain indefinitely. If the birds wander during rainy weather into ad- 
jacent country that has heavy clays, they will probably perish. 
Siilce 1930 males have been heard crowing in the early inorniiigs of late 
May aiid until mid-July of each year. The first y01111g were noted July 16, 
1930, when I found 2 adults with 5 half-grown young dusting themselves 
in the road near the locality where the adults had been liberated. The bands 
which had been placed on the leg of each adult before liberation were plainly 
seen. Between 1931 and 1933 aclults with young have beeii reported during 
each nesting season. I n  hunting seasons a Pew birds have been reported 
shot or scen, ancl in 1932 the adult bearing band number 642 was shot on the 
Kiner farm. The bird was approximately one-eighth of a mile from the spot 
where i t  had been liberated 33: months before. 
Colinus virginianus virginiawus (Lianaeus) 
Eastern Bob-white 
Normally a vcry common resident. 
When Christopher Gist visited the "Great Swamp" in January, 1751, 
the Bob-white niust have been comparatively rare; i t  may even have been 
entirely absent from this area of lakes, partially wooded swamps, wet prai- 
ries, aiid forests. Except for the borders of wet prairies, there apparently 
was no suitable habitat. With the coming of settlers around 1800, the hilly 
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forest land about Thornport and along the national road began to be cleared 
for farming. Since the soil was rich and agricultural methods crude, this 
recently cleared land p~roduced an abundant weed crop, so that if this species 
was present in the viciriitjr a t  the time of clearing, it should have begun 
almost immediately to illcrease in numbers. 
By 1875 the bird was said to have been very numerous. At that time 
approximately half of the area was in brushlands and fields, and these con- 
tained an abundant weed crop and sufficient cover to produce a most favor- 
able environment. The annual nuniber of birds remained very high until 
1900, in spite of a heavy yearly drain imposed upon them by hunters. From 
1900 to 1912 the bird rapidly decreased in abundance, probably because of 
increased hunting, a series of unfavorable winters, a dwindling food supply, 
and the removal of much of the former cover. 
Between 1912 and 1916 Ohio permitted no hunting of the Bob-white, 
though i t  was in the "game bird" class. 011 March 7, 1917, the state legis- 
lature passed an act placing the quail in the nongame bird (songbird) class, 
and the act has continued in force. With the removal of the hunting drain 
and probably aided by other favorable conditions the bird again became 
more abundant. The severe winter of 1917-18 caused a heavy mortality, 
and i t  was not until 1920 that the bird was considered "common" again. 
Throughout the investigation the Bob-white was very common; i t  was 
found in greatest abundance in the fertile fields of corn and other grains, in 
the brushy pastures that lie to the north and west of the lake, and about the 
more extensive and fertile lowlalids that border the lake on the south and 
east. I t  was present in fewer numbers in the hilly fields to the south and 
east which still produced a fair crop of grain and weed seeds and were 
adjacent to the emergency cover of the beech-maple woodlands. The yearly 
popnlation fluctuated considerably, in spite of protection from hunting. 
The principal adverse factor was severity of weather in winter (Traut- 
man, Bills, and Wiclcliff, 1939 : 99-101). The sleet storms that visited this 
area, especially during late February and early March, covered the birds' 
food supply and sometimes their feathers with a coating of ice. Whenever 
one of these storills lasted for a few clays many of the birds died. Heavy 
rains which flooded Ihe lowlands during the breeding season also killed 
many of the young. There was some evidence that disease occasionally 
lessened the Bob-white numbers. I n  the late summer and early fall of 1930 
there was a severe drought ancl a decided decrease i11 the nuiliber of birds, 
especially in the young of the year. Evidence from a few very emaciated 
dead birds seemed to indicate a bacteriological disease as the cause. A 
steady, though comparatively slight, drain on the population occurred 
through the destruction of nests by the mowing of fields and roadsides and 
through capture by such animals as cats and Cooper's Hawlrs. 
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I11 spite of all these factors there were at  times many birds. A preliini- 
nary survey of the Bob-white, which I n~ade  in many counties of Ohio in the 
wiiitcr of 1931-32, indicated that the Bnclceye Lake area averaged 1 bird 
per 4 acres; the Little Buckeye game refuge aiid adjacent lowland fields, 1 
bird per 2 acres; and the state of Ohio, 1 bird per 8 acres. Their abun- 
dance in the more favorable situations was demonstrated after a heavy 
snowstorm on December 18, 1933, when, witlio~it the aid of a dog, I flushed 
115 Bob-whites i11 the Bloody Run swanip in less than 2 hours. 
The inainteiiance of sue11 abundance depends to a great extent upon the 
future use of farmlands. If general draining is carried on, if the fields con- 
tinue to decline in fertility, if agriculture becomes more intensive and the 
weed crop less prolific, and if the winter food supply and cover shrink in 
the pastures, roadsides, and woodlands, then the Bob-whites will be fewer. 
These factors have been observed to reduce the number of Bob-whites i11 
many localities in central Ohio. 
The winter coveys tended to disperse in late March and early April. By 
May 1 most of the birds were paired, aiid from then until July the males 
whistled conspicuously froin salient perches. Two nests with eggs were 
Sound. One, on May 25, 1929, contained 1 G  eggs; the other, on June 15, 
1929, 20 eggs. The first young wcre seen in mid-Junc, and thereafter until 
mid-July young were frequently encoantered. The last date for young less 
than a week old was August 25, 1930. On that clay E. L. Wiclcliff, Joe How- 
land, and I found a Bob-white, in niale plnmage, with 10 young in the 
Bloody Run swamp. The female was not seen. Occasionally during July 
and August small groups of 2 to 7 males were found, probably uilniated 
birds or those which had left the fenlale and young. The regular coveys of 
adults and yo~uig became a coiispicuous part of the bird fauna from the 
advent of cold weather until the brealciiig up oP the coveys in the followiiig 
spring. 
Phasianus colclzicus torquatus Gmelili 
Ring-nccked Pheasant 
Common resident. 
The first Ring-neclced Pheasants seem to have been iiitroduced shortly 
after the beginning of the twentieth century.12 Because of the abundance 
of food and cover and the generally favorable environment, particularly in 
the lowlands, the species had become well established by 1912; i t  was suffi- 
ciently immerous by 1918 to be of considerable importance as a game bird, 
and by 1922 it had become the dominant upland game bird of the area. 
During the investigation i t  was not only very numerous but was one of 
12 The first large numbers of the Ring-necked Pheasant were released in Ohio during 
the last decade of the nineteenth century, principally in the northwestern part of the state. 
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the few game birds to augment its annnal numbers, in spite of the ever 
larger toll of males taken each hunting season. Surveys made throughout 
Ohio during the years 1928 to 1933, by the Bureau of Scientific Research of 
the Ohio Division of Conservation, indicated that the lowlands of the Buclr- 
eye Lalre area contained more pheasants per acre than did the average acre 
in Ohio, ancl that they contained considerably more birds than did the hilly 
sections adjaceiit on the east and south. 
The pheasant seemed to be coniparatively free froni natural enemies and 
was not greatly affected by parasites and diseases. I t  was well able to sur- 
vive cold winters and [sleet ancl snow, provided corn or other food was avail- 
able. One of the unfavorable factors was the destruction or desertion of 
many nests and eggs because of the disturbance created by the mowing of 
fielcls of grain aiid forage crops and the mowing of roadsides at  the time the 
females were incubating eggs. 
The first indicatiori of the approaching nesting season was an increased 
amonlit of crowing of the cocks ill early March. This reached its height 
during late April ant1 early May, when every day several males could be 
seen frequently crowing and flapping their wings froill some slight rise in 
a field or pasture. Less crowing was apparent in mid-May, but i t  had not 
altogether ceased by lclte July. Eleven nests, contaiilii~g 10 to 19 eggs, were 
observed. The earliest nest with a complete set of eggs (14) mas found on 
May 5, aiid the latest nest with eggs (10) was found on July 20. The 
earliest date of hatching was May 15 (12 chicl<s and 2 chipped eggs), and 
the latest hatching clate was July 22 (9 young). 
011 June 3, 1928, a lien with 12 small chicks was discovered in the 
meadow west of the Lakeside Woods. Several chiclrs were captured, and i t  
was Sound that each was infested with clozens of bird lice (Malloplzaga). 
The crop and stomach of a chiclr was found to be completely filled with 
green, hairless caterpillers about 1 inell long, and 1 adult firefly. 
This gaudy stranger has been a welcome addition to the game bird fauna. 
To the younger sportsmen it was the  upland game bird. Older sportsmen 
were less enthusiastic, and still longed for and fondly remembered the "old 
days" of woodcoclr, qnail, and " pa'tridge" hunting. 
"Meleagris gallopavo silvestris Vieillot 
Eastern Turkey 
Formerly a common resident, extirpated during the last century. 
All evidence indicates that this noble game bird was a numerous resident 
at  the advent of the white nian and throughout early historic time. The 
open, hilly beech-oak-hard maple forests with their abundance of mast and 
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other food undoubtedly were a favorable habitat, as were the lowland swamp 
forests with their abundance of nuts, berries, and protective cover. Until 
its flooding in 1828 the usually impassable "Great Swamp" was said to have 
been a haven for the birds. 
An early pioneel-, James Smith (1870: 21), mentioned that he had 
hunted the birds in 1755. The Reverend Timothy Howe (Schaff, 1905: 
150-51), in describing a circular hunt which took place in the area and 
adjacent county between 1823 and 1825, related that "from early in the 
march turlceys were seen flying over the lines lilre flocks of pigeons," and 
that in the hunt "sixty or seventy turlieys" were killed. Schaff (1905 : 96) 
stated that turkeys were present in Bloody Run swamp as late as 1853 or 
1854. Simson (1912: 19) wrote: "Thomas Miathorn. . . . a pioneer in tlie 
Big Swamp ltilled Deer in tlie woods where now exists Buclreye Lake. From 
his cabin door he shot wild turlreys while they were in the act of robbing 
his newly planted corn patch." 
A few old men told me that their elders had said that because of the 
dense cover and the large aillount of food the species remained in the area 
after its disappearance elsewhere in central Ohio. The last Eastern Turkeys 
were seen sometime between 1853 and 1870. Stephen Holtzberry stated that 
about 1865 his father shot a hen turlcey from a floclc of 5, as tlie birds were 
roosting on Rabbit Island. 
"Grus canade+zsis tabida (Peters) 
Sandhill Crane 
Casual transient. 
The only record of the Sandhill Crane was made on the afternoon of 
October 9, 1926, when I saw a flock of 5, 1 apparently adult, flying high 
in the air in a southwesterly direction and over Sellars Point. Upon arriv- 
ing above the lake the flock began to descend and to circle as if looking for 
a place to alight, and at  the same tiine the various members uttered their 
long, croaking cry. After circling the western part of the lake several times 
the birds ascended and coiitinued in a southwesterly direction. 
Because i t  is impossible to distinguish between the Sandhill Crane and 
the Little Brown Crane (Grus canadensis prate91sis) in the field i t  cannot 
be positively stated to which subspecies these birds belonged. Inasmuch as 
this area lies considerably east of the normal migration route of the Little 
Brown Crane and in the migration route and former breeding range of the 
Sandhi11 Crane, i t  can rather safely be assumed that these transients be- 
longed to the latter subspecies. I t  is possible that the Sandhill Crane 
nested in the area within historic tiine i11 the wet prairies and cranberry- 
sphagnum-poison sumac bogs of the " Great Swanlp. " 
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Rallus elegans elegarts Audubon 
Icing Rail 
Common summer resident. 
Earliest date of arrival : April 7, 1929 ....................... 
Median date of arrival : (April 16) ....................... 
Median date of departure: ................................... (September 28) 
Latest date of departure : ............................ October 12, 1926 
The first King Rails of spring arrived each year a few days before or 
during mid-April, and by early May the normal summer numbers had 
been attained. During no spring, late summer, or fall was there any appar- 
ent increase in numbers because of transients. This species was the most 
numerous nesting rail. I n  the dllslr of spring evenings the reiterated 
"umph-umph-umph" note could be heard coming from the swamps and 
marshes, and often the birds, presumably the males, could be seen uttering 
their calls. I t  was interesting to watch them as they stood i11 some small 
opening in the marsh or swamp, or under a rosebush or a blackberry bush, 
and emphasized each "umph" with a grotesque jerk of the head. While 
they were emitting the notes the birds were remarkably tame, allowing one 
to approach within a few feet. 
Censuses indicated that there were more than 50 pairs nesting annually 
between 1922 and 1930. Thereafter the yearly nesting number was 45 pairs 
or less. This change resulted chiefly from the effectual draining of the 
swamplands north and east OF the lake. Nineteen nests with completed 
sets of eggs were observed. Cattail marshes, butto~lbush swamps, wet prai- 
ries containing coarse grasses, sedges, and bulrushes, edges of marshy pools 
in swamp forests, and wild rose and blackberry tangles in swampy rneado~vs 
(Pl. XIV) provided some of the rather diverse habitats in which the nests 
were situated. Manly were built directly upon the ground, but some of 
those in the cattail marshes floated upon water that was as much as 2 feet 
deep. The nests were made of cattails, rushes, sedges, or coarse grasses, 
and usually of the most readily available material. 
The 19 nests with eggs averaged 10.4 eggs per set and containecl 6 to 
14 eggs per set. These nests were noted chiefly in late May, but the dates 
varied from May 10 to June 26. I n  2 nests the last egg laid was only half 
the size of a normal Hlng Rail's egg, and contained no yolk. The incubating 
birds were exceedingly tame, and some permitted me to stroke their backs 
as they sat upon the inests. One particularly tame bird repeatedly allowed 
me to lift i t  from the nest, examine the eggs, and replace i t  upon the nest 
again. A male incubating bird was collected June 9, 1928. The first young 
were found in late May, and from then until early August newly hatched 
young were frequently encountered. The young were accompanied by one 
or both of the adults. 
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The late Earl McPeak informed me that on the eveniilg of Jmle 11, 1929, 
he saw an adult Iiing Rail ltncover, break, and eat 5 eggs of the painted 
turtle. At  1 :  00 P.M. of the preceding day he had watched the turtle lay 
the eggs in a hole she liacl previously dug; she had then covered them with 
earth. 
Apparently the Iiing Rail was a common suinmer resident tllroughout 
historic time. With all other species of marsh-iresting birds, i t  will eon- 
tinue to decrease ill nesting abundance as more and nzore marshes and 
swamps are drained. 
Rallus limicola limicola Vieillot 
Virginia Rail 
Uncommon spring and fall transient, rathcr rare summcr resident. 
Earliest date of arrival: March 30, 1929 
Median date of nrrlval : April 13 (Scptcmbcr 1) 
Median date of depai tni c : (May 15) October 25 
Latest date of departui e : November 3, 1928 
The first Virginia Rails of spring appeared beheen March 30 and April 
17, and often the first arrival was noted upon the same day as was the first 
Icing Rail. Unlilre the Iiing Rail, the Virginia Rail had a definite spring 
migration, the height of which took place from April 20 to May 10. The 
last apparent transients were notetl between May 12 and 25. During the 
larger flights between 5 and 16 were noted ill a day, and  it mas the11 evident 
that at  least 100 ii~cliviclnals were present. 
Never more than 5 pairs were recorded during a nestiirg season. All 
nesting birds were in the wettest and most extensive cattail marshes about 
the lake. None was found in the inland swamps and swales, and conse- 
quently the species was not as numerous as was I he Icing Rail. Six nests with 
eggs were found; these contailled 6 to 9 eggs each, and averaged 7.9 eggs per 
nest. The first completed set of eggs was found on May 8, the last on June 
15. The first contained 7 eggs; the last 6 eggs. Young, hatching or only 
a few clays old, were recorded froin May 18 to June 15. 
The hatching of 3 sets of eggs was observed. The young were amazingly 
precocious; they could readily swim, run, jump, and dive uildcr watcr 
within a few minutes after hatching. The late James S. Hine and I on the 
morning of June 9, 1928, collected a nest ant1 6 eggs and tlie incubating 
bird, a male, on Onion Island. Upon examining the eggs later in the day 
we found that the supposedly fresh eggs had hatched and that the young 
were scrambling about in the cotton of the egg container. I hurriedly 
took the young baclr to Onion Island and, aftcr chasing the brooding adult 
away, placed them in another Virginia Rail's nest, which held a newly 
hatched chick and 8 eggs. I retreated to a point where I could watch the 
returning adult. I t  was amusing to see the excited bird return to the over- 
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flowiiig nest and find the many eggs and young. The bird resumed incu- 
bating inimediately alld remained a t  the nest until all except 1 infertile egg 
had hatched. A few days later the bird with its large family of 14 young 
was seen wallriug along the edge of a sinall pool. 
Both the Icing Rail and the Virginia Rail collected from nests were 
males. When the nests were approached and the eggs and adult were col- 
lected, another rail scolded from the security of the cattails aiid sedges. 
Had either rail species been more numerous, more incubating iiidividuals 
would have been collected, and i t  would have been possible to deterini~ie if, 
or when, the female incubated. 
The first obvio~lsly southbound transients were seen during the last week 
of August or tlie first weelr in September, and the pealr of migration took 
place during the last lialf' of September ancl the first half of October. Dur- 
ing this migrat,ion fewer individuals were recorded a day than in spring, 
probably because the quiet habits of the birds in autum~l and the profuse 
vegetation made them less conspicuous. I t  is possible that the Virginia Rail 
was inore numerons as a nesting species in early historic time and in mid- 
liistoric time aftcr the building of reservoirs and the re-establishment of 
large cattail marshes than i t  was in later years after the marshes had begun 
to dwindle in size. 
.Po~xalza carolilza (Linnacus) 
Sora 
Common spring and fall  transient, rare summer resident. 
Earliest date of alrival: Marell 25, 1928 
Medlan date of nrrlval: April 12  (Septcrnber 1 )  
Median date of departure: (May 25) October 25 
Latest date of departure: November 5, 1927 
The Sora was said by market hunters aiid sportsmen to have been very 
ntulnierous during migrations and fairly nunlerous as a summer resident 
between 1860 and 1910. During this periocl many birds were annually shot 
ancl wcre used in the nlaking of potpie. After 1910 a decrease took place in 
the tra~isicnt and susnmer numbers, beeansc of tlie shrinlri~ig of the inarshes. 
Field (1903 : 135) stated that this rail was a "cor~iinon summer resident from 
April to Novc~nber [in I~icliing County], and that it nested at  Liclrisig Reser- 
voir [Buclicye Lalrc] . ' ' 
The Sora was usually the first rail species recorded i11 the spring. Like 
the Virginia Rail it had a marlrecl spring migration, but one of longer dura- 
tion, since it lasted from early April to late May. The species was likewise 
more numerous, for (luring periods of greatest abunda~ice as many as 18 
individuals were noted in a day. The fall migration in September and 
October was very marlred, and despite the dense vegetation as many as 30 
birds were recorded in a day (PI. XV).  
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Tliis rail was a rare summer resident, and in 3 summers no breeding birds 
were found. The first of the two nestings recorded was noted on June 9, 
1928, when I found an adult accompanied by a t  least 8 young in the cattails 
on Onion Island; the other record was on June 30, 1928, when I found an 
adult and 7 young in the cattail swamp in the Little Buclreye game refnge. 
There is 1 nesting record previous to the survey. On May 26, 1912, Edward 
S. Thomas found a nest and 10 eggs in the cattails which bordered the canal 
north of Sellars Point. The eggs were hatching. 
"Coturnicops noveborace+zsis .~zoveboracensis (Gmelin) 
Yellow Rail 
Presumably a very rare spring aiid fall transient. 
The first of the 3 records for this species was niade on April 9, 1927. 
At that time I flushed a bird from the sedges that bordered a part of Lewis- 
ton Island. The second bird, seen 011 May 5, 1928, was flashed from beside 
a sedge-bordered pool on the western edge of the Lali-eside Woods. The 
third bird was noted on the evening 01 September 29, 1928, on thc edge of 
Cranberry Island. I was sitting quiclly in a boat when I first saw this 
intlividual. Although I was not more than 10 feet from the bird it was 
apparently undisturbed by my presence. Later a very slight nioveinent 
caused it to retreat quiclrly into the bur niarigolds (Ridcns sp.). I n  each 
installee further attempts to flush or to observe these elusive creatures met 
with failure. 
From my experiences with these individuals and studies of the Yellow 
Rail elsewhere in Ohio and southern Michigan, I am convinced that i t  is 
only by the merest chance that an observer unaccompanied by a trained 
dog ever sees this bird. With a trained dog the chalices of flashing a bird 
are greatly increased. As I did not use a dog it is possible that this most 
secretive species was a more regular transient and occurred in larger num- 
bers than the records indicate. 
"Laterallus jarnaice+zsis stoddardi (Coalc) 
Black Rail 
Prcsumnbly a very rare trnnsieiit or sunnncr resident. 
On June 10, 1923, Arthur R. Harper, Robert B. Gordon, Roscoe W. 
Franlrs, and J .  Stanley Douglass found an adult in a sweet-flag patch in a 
short-grass pasture beside Little Buckeye game refuge. Because the bird 
refused to fly after i t  had been flushed, a path was cut t h r o ~ ~ g h  t e sweet- 
flag patch, and while one of the party was stationed so as to have a view of 
the path, the others crawled through the sweet flag and forced the bird to 
cross the path. After the bird had been chased back and forth many times 
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and its characteristic markings had been carefully noted, it flushed and 
alighted some distance away. The startled bird uttered a t  frequent inter- 
vals a sharp, rapidly repeated note. 
Whether this evasive species occurred more frequently than the record 
indicates is not known. The bird was seen upon 2 occasions elsewhere in 
central Ohio, on Apr,~l 1, 1.927, and on April 22, 1927 (Wallcer : 1928b : 13). 
Gallinz6la chkoropus cachi.nnans Bangs 
F lo r ida  Gallinule 
Uncommon spriiig and fall transient, rare or uncommon summer resident. 
Earliest date of arrival: April 10, 1925 ................................. 
Median date of arrival : April 14 (September 1 )  
Median date of departur(e: (May 10) October 8 
Latest date of departure: .................................... October 22, 1933 
Marliet hunters and sportsmen have stated that the Florida Gallinule 
was a very numerous transient and uncommon summer resident between 
1860 and 1910. Damson (1903: 455) considered i t  numerous during some 
years: L ' In  1902, thry [Florida Gallinules] were common a t  tlie Licking 
Reservoir [Buclreye Lalre], while in 1903, with the water a foot or so higher, 
none were to be founcl." Jones (1903: 62) visited Buckeye Lalre during 
the same gear, and he "found i t  i11 considerable numbers." Field (1903: 
135) mentioned that the species nested there. According to sportsmen, the 
bird began to decrease i11 abundance about 1910, when tlie inarshes shrank 
in size and number. 
During the survey the species was an uncommon spring ailcl fall tran- 
sient; i t  appeared each year in the greatest numbers during late April, 
early May, and the latter hall of September, when from 3 to 12 individuals 
could be seen daily. The number present seemed to be governed by the 
water level of the lalre, especially during nesting seasons. I n  the late spring 
and summer of 1929, when the cattail marshes were flooded and the bases 
of the cattails were well covered with water, a t  least 12 pairs nested about 
the lake, and during late June and July, broods of 4, 6, 6, and 11 young 
were noted upon several evenings. The next year the water level was very 
low in late spring and slnnmer, most of the marshes were dry, and no young 
or adults were f ouiid . 
More than 25 used or empty nests were noted during the survey, and 
d l  except 2 were constructed entirely of cattail leaves and stalks. I n  the 
2 exceptions the bases of the nests were made of cattails, and the linings of 
leaves and stalks of Xcirpt~s and Carez. The nests floated upon water 1 3  
to 4 feet deep, though they were anchored to growing vegetation. There 
were no nests in the interior of tlie cattail marshes, and all nests were within 
12 feet of open water. Three nests containing eggs were found i11 Honey 
Creek marsh. The nest fouiid on June 9, 1935, held 7 eggs; of the nests 
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Pound on June 29, 1929, one contained 9 eggs and the other 11 eggs. The 
eggs in the nests found in 1929 were ill the process of hatching. Small 
young have been notecl from Jtme 7 to mid-Aagnst. 
Fz~lica atnericana anzerica~za Gmelin 
American Coot 
Very common spr i l~g :1nd fall transient, rare summer resident and minter visitant. 
Earliest date of arrival: (February 13, 1932) (September 9, 1930) 
Median date of arrival : March 1 2  September 15 
Median date of departure: May 25 Deeember 8 
Latest date of departure: (June 12, 1928) (December 11, 1927) 
The American Coot has probably been a nulnerons t ra~~sient  throughout 
historic time. The oldest rcsideiits agree tliat it mas an abulldailt transient 
from 1860 to 1910; aEter 1910 tllc yearly numbers seemed to decrease, and 
after 1915 the clecline became pronouaced. Despite the reduction, this spe- 
cies was lui~questioiiably one of the most numerolls aiid coiispicuous water- 
fowl to migrate tlirongh the area betweeii 1922 and 1934. The first spring 
birds i~saally arrived before March 15, ancl by March 20 the species had 
become rather nnriierous. The peali of migration occurred during late 
March, April, and early May, wlleli betweeii 200 and 1500 iildividuals could 
be seen daily. By late May all except an occasional straggler had disap- 
peared. The birds were very tame and conficling i11 spring; they swam 
within a dozen feet of people in boats, and flappecl away i11 their customary, 
awlrward fashion oiily when closely pressed. 
The first transients of the southward migration appeared in early or mid- 
September, and by late September the species was rather nurncrous. Tlre 
period of greatest abundance was in October aiid the first 20 days of No- 
vember, and then as many as 1800 individuals were recorded in a day. A 
decided dewease occurrecl during the first severe cold period of late Novein- 
ber or December, and thereafter the species was uncornmon or rare until its 
filial disappearance. 
The oldest residents stated that the species nested in small iiumbers each 
summer between 1860 to 1915. If this is true, the bird probably nested 
throughout most of historic time. Field (1903 : 35) wrote that a few proba- 
bly iiested at  the lake, but Jones (1903: 62) stated that nolie mas founci. 
Two pairs of birds were seen in Honey Crecli marsh throughout thc slunlncr 
of 1929, aiid oil July 13, 2 adults aiicl 6 small youiig were discovered. A 
second nesting record was obtaiiied Alxgust 9, 1930, wlieii a a  adult and 7 
nearly grown young were found at  the eastern end of the lake near Thorn- 
port. 
Between 150 and 180 coots were found throughout most of the excep- 
tionally warm winter of 1931-32. They were in the waters between Liebs 
and Oiiion islalids (see pp. 119-20). 
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The bird was seldom inolested by market hnnters, for it had no market 
valne, and as long a:; ducks were plentiful this stupid and abundant bird 
was seldom liilled by s;portsmen. I t  was considered almost worthless as food. 
About 1900, when clucks had beconie scarce, sportsmen began to hunt it. 
The bircls were shot either as they settled ainong or flew over the decoys, or 
during recent years, while they sat on the water or attempted to fly from 
it.I3 Between 1900 and 1922 there was a steady growth of interest in shoot- 
ing these birds. During the investigation the coot was the domillant game 
bird and more of these birds were shot each fall than of all other waterfowl 
species combined. Before the game refages were established at  the eastern 
end of the lake in 1925, coots had no sanctuary and were harassed through- 
out each hunting day; of-ten the Bill per day exceeded 70 per cent of the 
nulnber present at  the beginning of the day's liunt. After the establish- 
ment of refuges a snrprisingly large proportion of hunted coots at  the 
eastern half of the lalre at  soine period of the day flew into one of these 
havens and found protection. Once a bird entered a refuge i t  seldom 
returned to the h~uiitrd area. 
With the change in public opiiiioii as to the sporting qualities of the 
coot, there occurred a change regarding its edible qualities. Before 1900 
it was considered allmost worthless as food, but during the survey the 
quality of its flesh was considered as equaling or surpassing that of the 
Lesser Scaup. 
Squatarola squatarola (Liniiaeus) 
Black-bellied Plover  
Rather rare spring and fall transicnt. 
Earliest date of arrival: May 16, 1929 August 23, 1925 
Median date of arrival: September 10  
Median date of depai ture : October 10 
l a t e s t  date of departure: May 24, 1926 October 22, 1927 
I n  spring the Black-bellied Plover was found i11 May, and in sinall nuin- 
bers at  infrequent intervals. The largest nui~iber ecorcled on any spring day 
(May 18, 1929) was 6. At  that season i t  inhabited overflow puddles and 
"slry ponds" of receiitlp plowed fields. The species was a more regular 
transient in the southward niigrat,ion, and each autumn more than 5 indi- 
viduals were recordetf. The largest iiuniber recorded for a day (September 
14, 1924) was 21. T'he peak of migration occurred in late September. As 
with the Golden Plover, the southbound individuals were rather solitary in 
their habits and tended to scatter widely over the peat islands, mud flats, 
and puddles, rather than to reiliain in flocks. I11 fall none was noted i11 fields. 
Apparently the Black-bellied Plover was an uncommon transient 
1) This latter method of hunting Coots has been well described by Dawson (1903: 
456-57). 
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throughout historic time. Market hunters and sportsmen stated that they 
saw the species infrequently between 1860 and 1921. I n  1882 Wheaton 
(1882: 456) indicated that i t  was seldom seen in central Ohio. 
Pluvialis dorninica dorninica (Miiller) 
American Golden Plover 
Very rare spring and nlicommon fall transient. 
Earliest date of arrival: April 4, 1931 September 3, 1928 
Median date of arrival : . . . . . . . . . . September 11 
Median date of departure: October 14 
Latest date of departure: April 30, 1929 October 23, 1927 
The American Golden Plover was an abunclaiit transient between 1860 
and 1890. Large numbers were killed for ruarlcet. Wheaton (1882: 457) 
wrote that in Ohio it was "usually abnnclant in spring, coininon in fall." A 
tremendous decrease was noted between 1890 and 1900, and froin 1900 to 
1921 the species was so reduced in abunclance that i t  was observed only in- 
frequently. Jones (1903 : 79) stated : " Froin c o ~ ~ ~ m o i i  or even abundant dur- 
ing the spring migration up to the time Dr. Wheaton's worlc closed, Iliis 
plover has become hardly more than casual in most sections of the state." 
Golden Plovers were recorded 3 times in spring during the investiga- 
tion. 011 April 30, 1930, I saw 2 beside a small puddle at  the western end 
of the lake; on April 4, 1931, I saw a group of 58 around a flooded onion 
field in Bloody Rnn swamp; ancl on April 28, 1034, Lawrence E. Hicks saw 
22 birds in a wet field near the lake. Tllroughout the investigation the 
species was also a rare spring transient in the remaining eastern half of 
Ohio, but in the prairie-like sections of the western half of the state i t  was 
a fairly regular transient and often occurred in large flocks. 
This plover was a regular late sllminer and early fall transient. Most 
of the birds were seen 011 the mud flats and peat islands of the lake, and 
the remainder about temporary puddles present in fields immediately after 
severe rainstorms. One to 10 transients were generally recorded in a day. 
These southbound birds did not lxsnally flock as did spring birds, but scat- 
tered widely over the peat islands, mud flats, and puddles. Oi~ly once was 
a large flock noted; on October 12, 1929, I saw a group of 52 flying over 
Cranberry Island. 
The number of birds recorded each year slightly increased as the investi- 
gation progressed, which may indicate that since given federal protection 
the species is increasing in abundance. 
Ckaradrizbs hiaticzbla senzipal?natus Boiiaparte 
Semipalmated Plover 
Uncommon spring and fall transient. 
Earliest date of arrival : May 8,1931 July 30, 1930 
Median date of arrival : May 11 August 12  
Mcdinn date of departure: May 27 October 10 
Latest date of dcparturc: May 29, 1931 October 29, 1933 
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The Semipalmated Plover was noted whenever an intensive survey was 
made in May, and I conclude that the species was present in at  least small 
numbers each spring. The iiu~ilber fluctuated from spring to spring, 
chiefly in connection with the presence or absence of temporary "sky 
ponds" in fields. When suitable poiids were present, and especially if 
situated upon recently plowed ground, from 10 to 25 individuals could be 
recorded daily between May 12 and 25. Because of the high water level 
of the lake in spring, there were seldom any suitable feeding areas, and 
the bird was rarely found about the lake cluring that season. 
The Semipalmated Plover was a regular transient during late summer 
and fall and usually occurred in larger numbers than were present in spring. 
During the southward movement there were always feeding and resting 
places on peat islands, mud flats, and shores of the lake. A11 fall birds were 
seen there, except an occasioiial individual or small group that was found 
about a temporary puddle in the fields. From 1 to 30 were recorded each 
day during the last 2 weeks of August and first 3 weeks of September, and 
1 to 10 indiviclnals could usually be seen during the last week of September 
and the first week of October. 
As with o t h ~ r  snia11 shore bircls, this species was remarliably tame i11 fall, 
especially after 1928, when the hunting of most shore-bird species was pro- 
hibited. Many plovers fed unconcernedly 011 mud flats or peat islands 
within 10 feet of fishermen in boats. As lo11g as the fishermen remained 
seated or in a crouching position the birds were not alarmed, even though 
the fishermen moved, jerked their fishing rods about, or talked loudly. If a 
fisherman stood up in the boat, the bircls flew away immediately. This was 
likewise true of other shol-e-bird species. 011 2 occasions when I whistled 
to attract the attention of passing shore birds, one of these dainty plovers 
was decoyed and alighted upoil the gunwale of my boat. The bird remained 
for a few minutes, running back and forth. 
Charadrius rnelodzcs Ord 
Piping Plover 
Very rare transient. 
On September 20, 1929, Robert M. Geist and Charles F. Walker found a 
Piping Plover on a peat island a t  the eastern end of Cranberry Island. On 
September 15, 1937, Gene Rea and Dale Jenkins saw one near Cranberry 
Island, and the next day Lawrence E. Hicks (1938 : 141) collected it. 
Wheaton (1860: 377) collected specimens in central Ohio, a t  the Scioto 
River in 1856, and recorded (1882: 469) the species as a "not common 
migrant" in interior Ohio. This species has been recorded in central Ohio 
a t  least 5 tiines between 1929 and 1937. I t  has probably been a rather regular 
transient throughout historic time. 
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Charadrius uociferzcs uociferus Linliaeus 
Killdeer 
Very cornriion spring and fall transient, eoillmon summer resident, and very rare winter 
resident. 
Earliest date of arrival: (February 20, 1920) 
Medial1 date of arrival: Pebrualy 28 (July 20) 
Median date of departure: (April 10) November 26 
Latest date of departure: (December 18, 1932) 
The first Killdeers of spring always arrived in the latter part of Febru- 
ary or early March with the first huge wave of spring migration, and by 
March 10 the species had usually become very liurnerous. At the peak of 
migration, between March 15 and April 10,100 to 225 birds could be recorded 
daily. Throughout spring I<illdeers were scattered wiclelp over the area, 
with segregations about overflow puddles, " slcy ponds, " wet fields, along 
the streams and canal, ancl about the shores and islands of the lake. 
Censuses iiiclicated that each year 15 to 40 pairs nested ill the area. 
Almost all pairs nested in a well-defined and readily recognizable habitat: 
the short-grass meadows, pastures, and grain fields situated upon the gentle, 
gravelly, and well-drained slopes of glacial moraines. Twenty nests with 
eggs were observed. The earliest nest with eggs was found April 15, and 
the last on July 2. Sixteen nests containecl 4 eggs each; 4 nests contained 
3 eggs each-these were found after June 4. Young, accompanied by par- 
ents, were noted Srom April 25 to July 28. 
Throughout late spring and until July 4 niost of the birds were in fanlily 
groups. About mid-July the groups ~ilerged illto flocks and left the gravelly 
slopes to congregate about wet fields, meadows, streams, pools, shores, and 
islands oS thc lalrc. By the last week of July the process was complete; 
some floclcs contained as many as 100 individuals. 
Evidence of southbound transients were noted during: late July, and 
the ~novement was well under way by early August. The period of great- 
est abunclance was throughout late August a l ~ d  September, when between 
200 and 1500 Iiilldeers coulcl be daily noted. At this time the dryiiess of 
the fields niade conditions rather unfavorable; however, many mud flats 
and peat islands about the lake were exposecl, and i t  was in such places 
that the species congregated. The number fonnd during a southward flight 
seemed directly correlated with the number of mud flats and peat islands 
present. The Killdeer was a most vociferous creature during all seasons, 
but in these late summer concentrations i t  seeined unduly noisy. 
A decline in numbers became evident i11 early October, and after mid- 
October this trend was very noticeable. By December 1 only an occasional 
straggler ran about over the frozen ground. Occasionally birds were noted 
in winter, and 2 remained throughout the warm winter of 1931-32, on the 
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north shore of Crane Poi~d, in an area approximately 200 feet long by 20 
feet wide. 
I have several times noted a peculiar habit of this species. Whenever I 
rowed a boat toward a group of Icilldeers, all except 1 flew away. If the 
remaining bird was upon land i t  slowly settled dowii~va~d until pressed 
closely to the grouild ; wllile in such a position it would allom 111e to approach 
witliin a few feet of it before flying away. If the bird was standing in 
shallow water it slowly croucl~ed down until only a part of its head was above 
the water's surface. Such subn~e~ged birds would almost allo~v one to catch 
them. 
All evidence indicates that the Killdeer was a regular transient and 
nesting species in a t  least small numbers throughout historic time. Between 
1860 and 1910 the bird was hunted for food and sport. 
Bartra?nia loagicauda (Bechstein) 
Bartram's Curlew14 
Fairly common spring transient, uncommon sumnler residcnt, common fall  transient. 
Earliest date of arrival : March 30, 1929 (July 4, 1931) 
Median date of arrival : April 3 July 12 
Median date of departure: (May 1 )  September 10 
Latest date of departure: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . September 18, 1929 
I n  1882 Wheaton (1882 : 490) wrote : "Bartram's Sandpiper or the Field 
Plover, . . . is an abundant migrant and common summer resident" in Ohio. 
This agrees with statements of market hunters and sportsmen of the Buckeye 
Lake area, for they clainled that before 1890 this curlew was a most numerous 
transient during April and sometimes in August. During migrations it 
inhabited plowed aiicl grassy fields, and large numbers were shot for the 
market and for sport. About 1890 it began to decrease in numbers. The 
trend became Inore pronounced each year until about 1915. Thereafter 
until 1921 the species was saicl to have maintained its numbers or increased 
in abandance. 
The spring migration of this curlew took place principally during the 
last 3 weelrs of April, when 4 to 24 individuals could be daily recorded. 
From its arrival until early summer the lovely, ethereal whistle of this shore 
bird could be often hcard. Censuses indicated that between 10 to 14 pairs 
nested yearly. About two-thirds of these pairs nested in the open and well- 
drained, though not hilly, pastures and fields of forage crops and grain 
that lay south and east of the lake. The remaining third were ill the better- 
drained fields and pastures on the gently sloping glacial moraines to the 
14 Lowe (1927: 127-30) has pointed out that  the genus Bartramia is  closely allied to 
the curlews. J. Van Tyne told me tha t  Outram Bangs, with his usual acumen, reeognizcd 
the Upland Plover as a curlew, and that  Bangs mentioned this to  him as  early a s  1922. 
Sineo the name Upland Plover is  a misnomcr I suggest the name Bartram's Curlew be used. 
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north and west. Five nests were found, each with 4 eggs. Tlie nests were 
i11 slight depressions in the ground, were composed of grasses, aiid were well 
hidden in growing forage crops or in grain. The earliest nest was found on 
May 4, and the latest oiie June 10. Soine nests with eggs were completed 
much earlier than May 4, for youiig out of the nest were noted as early as 
May 7. The latest small young for any year were seen on June 17. 
The first southbound transients were usually heard in mid-July, and by 
late July tlie southward niovemeiit was well under way. The peak of migra- 
tion occurred in August, when a few birds could be nightly heard; during 
the larger flights dozens and occasioiially huiidrecls were heard passing over- 
head in a southerly direction. A small proportion of tlie southbound birds 
also migrated during late evenings and very early mornings. Few fall tran- 
sients passing over the area alighted in it, and those which did usually fre- 
quented the sloping pastures and the wheat, oats, aiid hay stubble fields. 
They did not resort to the mud flats and peat islands as did other shore-bird 
species. 
These graceful creatures had a prolonged and melodious whistle, which, 
given from the top of a post or telephone pole, or while 011 the wing and 
high in the air, was one of the most beautiful bird notes of spring and sum- 
mer. The highly characteristic soaring and fluttering flight of courting 
birds in spring, and later of the family group, was very attractive, especially 
during the dusk of clear, quiet summer evenings when the birds soared a t  
exceptio~ially great heights. The "p-~lttie-putt-putt" ~iotes of the south- 
bouiid transients during warm summer nights and early, misty mornings 
were as appealing and pleasant as the proloiiged ~vllistle of the spring birds. 
"Numenius p7taeopus hudsolaicus Latham 
Hudsonian Curlew 
Vcry rare spring transient. 
The Hudsonian Curlew was recorded twice during the survey. On May 
26, 1928, Jaines S. Hine and I observed one for 10 minutes, as i t  flew over 
the lake near Cranberry Island. This individual made several attempts to 
alight on the island, but was frightened each time by fishermen in boats. 
By imitating the call note of the Black-bellied Plover, m7e repeatedly decoyed 
the curlew to within 30 yards of us. Then tlie dark loral and postocular 
stripes were plainly visible. 
E. L. Dakan and I observed one, on May 21, 1933, as i t  fed in a large 
overflow puddle in Bloody Run swamp. The dark loral and postocular 
stripes of this individual were also plainly visible. 
The status of the Hudsoiiian Curlew in the area before 1922 is unknown. 
A few sportsmeii have stated that they shot curlews in former years, but 
were unable to state which species. From the statements of persons who 
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studied the bird fauna of Ohio between 1920 and 1935, i t  is obvious that the 
I-Iudsonian Cnrlew was the large curlew most frequently seen in that period. 
It is therefore possible that it occurred in the area a t  irregular intervals 
throughoat historic time. 
"Nuwzeni~cs anzerica+zus americanus Bechstein 
Long-billed Curlew 
Casual transient. 
The first publislied record of the Long-billed Curlew is by Wheaton 
(1882: 492), who stated: "I have seen specimens captured at the Licking 
Reservoir [Buckeye balre] ." I t  is not clear from the description of the 3 
species of curlews wl~etlier he knew the salient cllaracters separating the 
Long-bill from the other species, and hence there is sollie doubt as to the 
validity of his testimony. The second record is by Field (1903: 136) : "A 
rare migrant. One record of seven at  the Licking Reservoir, May 31, 1902." 
Tlle Loiig-billecl Curlew was not found during the survey, but i t  was 
recorded once in central Ohio. On May 22, 1926, Robert M. Geist, Charles 
F. Wallrer, and I observed an individnal at  OIShauglinessy Reservoir, Dela- 
ware County. The cheeks of this bird were plain and b d y ,  and lacked 
the dark lord and por;tocular stripes of the Hudsonian Curlew, and the bill 
was much longer than any we have seen on the latter species (Trautman, 
1928c: 43). 
Lirnosa f edoa (Linnaeus) 
Marbled Godwit 
Very rare or casual visitant. 
Tlle presence of the Marbled Godwit is attested by a bird, collected Oc- 
tober 8, 1881. The specimen was preserved as a bird skin by Theodore 
Jasper, and is now in the Ohio State Museum. 
Wheaton (1882: 480) considered the species as a "not common spring 
and fall migrant" in central Ohio in 1882. Between 1922 and 1934 it was 
recorded once froin central Ohio, when on September 13, 1925, Charles F. 
Wallrer found 5 individuals at  OIShanghnessy Reservoir, Delaware County 
(Trantnian, 1928c : 42). 
Tringa rnelanoleuca (Gmelin) 
Greater Yellow-legs 
Uncoinmon spring and fall transient. 
Earliest date of arrival: March 24, 1928 July 12, 1924 
Median date of arrival: March 30 August 2 
Modian date of departure : May 15 October 23 
Latest datc of departure: May 21, 1933 Dcceinber 4, 1925 
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I n  9 spring seasons during the investigation this shore bird was un- 
eommoii. At  the height of its abundance, which occurred in April, 4 to 20 
birds a day were found. I11 the 3 reiilai~ling years the species was more 
numerous. I n  April, 1928, there were niany overflow puddles and "sky 
ponds7' in the plowed and grassy fields north and west of the lalie, and 
40 to 80 i~idividuals conlcl be seen daily. 
The first arrivals of the southrvard flight always appeared during mid- 
July or a few days later, and there were a few from then until mid-August. 
The height of the nlove~~ieiit toolr place during the last half of August and 
first half of September. This movemelit was poorly defined, and the species 
was not constantly present. Seldom niore than 10 individnals were noted 
in a day. In  this flight the bird chiefly frequented ~ n u d  flats and peat 
islands abont the lalre, and oiily upon a relatively few occasions, as when fall 
rains formed temporary ponds, were iiidividuals noted in fields not adjacent 
to the shores of the lake. 
Fall observations upon the feeding habits of the Greater Yellow-legs 
indicated that it gelierally fed in water 2 to 4 inches in depth and habitually 
captured small fish. Very small gizzard shad were most often eaten, proba- 
bly because of their availability and abnndaiice. Tadpoles and large 
dragonfly larvae were frequently eaten, and twice a bird was seen to eat a 
very small frog. 
Reports of marlret hunters and sportsmen indicated that between 1860 
and 1910 rather large iiumbers were shot for the ~narlcet or for sport, and 
that the species was very numerous. These men stated that the bird was 
often more numerous in the southward flight than in spring, when the 
lowered waters of tlie reservoirs exposed a vast amount of feeding territory. 
Wheaton (1882: 484) co~isidered it "niore numerous in fall than in the 
spring. ' ' 
Tringa flavipes (Gmelin) 
Lesser Yellow-legs 
Common spring and fall transient. 
Earliest date of arrival: March 26, 1927 July 12, 1931 
Median date of arrival : April 8 July  16 
Median date of departure: May 25 October 10 
Latest date of departure: May 29, 1931 November 29, 1923 
During the iilvestigatioii the first Lesser Yellow-leg iliade its spring 
appearance in late March or the first half of April. The height of abun- 
dance occurred during the last 2 weeks of April and first 2 weelrs of May. 
About May 15 the species became rare and disappeared entirely during the 
latter half of the month. I t  was very evident that spring numbers were 
largely governed by the presence or absence of overflow puddles and "sky 
ponds" in lowland fields. If such waters were few only 4 to 15 Lesser 
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Yellow-legs were seen. in a day, but if numerous between 50 and 200 were 
daily noted. The greatest number recorded in a day (April 26, 1928) was 
an estimated 400. 
Tlic first southbouncl arrival appeared during mid-July, and migration 
was definitely under way by August 1. The largest concentrations occurred 
in August and very early September. By mid-September the flight was 
definitely on the wane, and only occasional inclividuals or small groups were 
noted after October 1. This movement was almost twice as lo11g as the 
spring migration, and 5 to 100 individuals were usually seen in a day. 
The Lesser Yellow-legs was four times as numerous as the Greater Yel- 
low-legs during migrations. The peak of migration of the Lesser Yellow- 
legs occurred about 2 weelis later in spring and about 3 weelis earlier in fall 
than that of the Greater Yellow-legs. The Lesser Yellow-legs hunted for 
food chiefly over moist, ground or in water less than 2 inches in depth, rather 
than in deeper water as (lid the Greater Yellow-legs. The food of the Lesser 
Yellow-legs consisted principally of insects and other small invertebrates, 
rather than of larger animals, and oilly oiice was a Lesser Yellow-leg observed 
to catch and eat a fish. 
Reports of market hunters and sportsmen indicated that between 1860 
and 1900 the Lesser Yellow-legs was very abundant, was shot in considerable 
nuinbers for food and sport, and was more numerous in the southward flight 
than it was in spring. 
Triqzga solitaria solitaria Wilsorl 
:Eastern Solitary Sandpiper 
Fairly common spring and fall transient, very rare June  visitant. 
Earliest date of arrival : April 18, 1925 (July 13, 1929) 
Median date of arrival: April 25 August 1 
Median date of departure: May 20 October 3 
Latest date of departure: (May 29, 1931) October 13, 1928 
The first spring arrivals niade their appearance during the latter half of 
April, and by May 1 the bird was always present ill small numbers. Dur- 
ing this niigratioii i t  was most numerous in the first half of May. About 
mid-May a decrease in nurnbers was noted, and by May 20 all except an 
occasional straggler had departed. At the height of abundance between 5 
and 25 individuals could be daily noted. The total number recorded each 
year varied little. Unlike the more gregarious sandpipers, this bird fed 
about the narrow shore margins of lake, streams, and caiials, and about small 
woodland pools. Each spring there was always some suitable feeding habitat. 
The first southbourld arrivals made their appearance during midJuly, 
and by late July migration was definitely begun. The height of the move- 
ment usually took place during August and early September, particularly 
the first half of August, and then between 5 and 25 individuals could be 
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daily recorded. A decrease occl~rrecl in mid-September, and the species 
disappeared in early October. During this migration the temporary wood- 
land pools were dry, as usually were the ponds in the fields, and this 
sandpiper was restricted to the larger stream courses and the nlud flats and 
peat islands of the lake. 
In 4 years an indiviclnal or pair was noted throughout late May, June, 
and July. Froln the courting behavior of 2 pairs the impressio~i was ob- 
tained that the birds might be nesting; however, there was no positive 
evidence. Wheaton (1882 : 486) thought that the species nested in central 
Ohio, as he "once found the young in care of their parents," in central 
Ohio. 
The species has probably been a regular transient throughout historic 
time. It was never abundant between 1860 and 1921, according to the few 
older residents who lcnew the bird, and few were shot for sport or for the 
market. 
Actitis macularia (Lilinaeus) 
Spotted Sandpiper 
Common spring and fall transient, uncommon summer rcsident. 
Earliest date of arrival : April 14, 1923 
Median date of arrival : April 19 (August 8) 
Mcclian date of departure: (May 26) October 12  
Latcst date of depnrturc: October 22, 1927 
The Spotted Sandpiper was a conlmon spring transient whose numbers 
varied little froin year to year. Thcre were always some favorable feeding 
grounds about the shores of the lake and the banlrs of the streams. The 
first arrival was always present by April 25, and the height of abundance 
occurred during the last few days of April and the first half of May, when 
10 to 25 inclivicluals could be daily recordetl. 
Between 5 and 8 pairs nested each season, chiefly along the shores of 
the lake and the islands. The shores of Liebs Island and Maple swamp 
seeined particularly favored. The remaining pairs nested along the banlrs 
of streams or ditches. Three nests with eggs were found. They were more 
than 15 feet fro111 the water's edge in slight depressions in gravelly soil and 
were sparsely lined with bits of grass. The first nest was found on May 
15, 1925, and contained 4 eggs; the second on May 29, 1931, contained 3 
eggs; and the third on July 13, 1029, had 4 eggs.'"niall young out of the 
nest were seen from late May to late July. 
Evidence of the southward migration was apparent by mid-August, and 
the height of the movement took place during the latter half of that month 
15 No incubating birds were collcctcd, but I have taken 3 incubating birds from their 
nests elsewhere in Ohio, once in Delaware County and twice in Ottawa. County. All 3 were 
males. 
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and the first 2 weelrs of September. A sharp decrease iv  nu~nbers was 
noted in  the latter part  of September or early October, and by October 12 
only an occasio~~al straggler renlained. The number of traiisiellts varied 
little from one fall to another, and 10 to 60 individuals could be daily seen. 
The older residents stated that the Spottecl Sandpiper was a niuch more 
numerous summer resiclent between 1880 and 1921 tliaii i t  has been siiice, 
and that after 1890 there was a rather coiisistciit lessening in  annual iiestiiig 
abuadance. The pri~lcjpal cause of the decrease was tlie occupatio~i of the 
nesting habitats by cottages and the constantly extending stone and coilcrete 
retaining walls about the sliores of the lake. Removal of the partly ex- 
posed stumps from the lake also eliniinated excellent feeding places. During 
my visits to Buckeye Lalre between 1909 and 1918, the little "teeter-tail" 
seemed a much more numerous summer resident than it was during the 
investigation ; between 1907 and 1920 I noted a drastic decline in  its nesting 
abundance a t  Indian Lalre, Logan Countj~, Ohio. The changes were cor- 
related with the destructioii of nesting and feeding habitats by real-estate 
developments. 
During the southward urovenient the species scattered widely in  feeding 
and was to be found about the shores of the lake and islands and along the 
banlis of streams. E ~ c h  cvening a t  dusk, singly or in small companies, the 
birds gathered to roost on the peat islaiids near Cranberry Island. The 
nu~nber  oos t i~~g  upon an island nsually varied from 5 to 20 birds; upon a 
few occasions as marly as 40 were observed roosting together. Some re- 
inaincd in  the area for a considerable length of time, and I have repeatedly 
noted marlred indivitluals retnming to roost on the same spot each night 
for periods of about 2 weelis. 
On several occasions "spotties" were noted feeding upon small flies 
(Diptera) that werc hovering, clondlike, in  the air a few inches above small 
plants or the ground. WE~eil feeding upon these flies the birds ran  nimbly 
about aiicl snatched iiisecls from tlie air, or hopped high into the air to 
catch them. A group of these nervous, teetering birds j ~ ~ m p i u g  u p  and 
down captnring insects was a ludicrous sight. 
"Catoptrophorus se?nipal.;.natus igzornatus (Brewster) 
Western Willet 
Very rare transicnt. 
There are 2 records of this rare Ohio bird in the area. On Septeinber 
10, 1924, Cl~arles F. VValker noted 1 as i t  fed on a peat island i11 the viciility 
of Cranberry Islaiicl. He ~ioted presuniably the same ii idi~idaal a t  this 
locality on Septenibei- 18. 
Willets talien by nie a t  Saildusky Bay, Ohio, on May 29, 1924, and Sep- 
tember 7, 1925 (Geist, 1926: 7 ) ,  ancl a t  Lalie St.  Marys, Ohio, on May 13, 
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1933 (Hiclrs, 1934: 402) are of the subspecies inornatz~s. This is the only 
subspecies that has been collected in Ohio, and therefore I assume that the 
bird or birds iioted by Wallcer were of this form. 
Arenaria interpres morinella (Linnaeus) 
Ruddy Turnstone 
Very rare spring and fall transient. 
Earliest date of arrival: May 6, 1912 September 14, 1924 
Median date of arrival: 
Mcdian datc of departuie: 
Latest datc of departuic: May 29, 1929 Octobcr 8, 1929 
The records for this species in spring: on May 6, 1912, Edward S. 
Thoinas saw 1 ;  May 21, 1924, Robert M. Geist, Charles >'. Wallrer, and I 
collected 1 at  Luray Puddle; a few days later, May 24, Edward S. Thomas, 
John S. Thoiiias, aiid I saw 3 at  the same place; on May 28, 1 was found 
there by me; on May 25, 1926, I noted 1 a t  a small pond north of Sellars 
Point; on May 29, 1929, E. V. Prior found 1 near Little Buclreye game 
refuge; and on May 21, 1933, E. L. Dalcan and I observed 1 beside a large 
overflow pond in Bloody Run swamp. 
Late sun~mer and early fall records: on Septeiiiber 18, 23, aiid 24, 1924, 
I noted a bird, seemingly tlie same individual, on the peat islands near 
Cranberry Island ; on September 17,1929, I collected 1 from the peat islands ; 
aiid on October 8,1929, I collected 1 there. 
The fall R~tddy Turnslolies spent mucli time feeding about bases of snags 
and rotten st~unps on the peat islands, deftly flipping with their bills bits 
of peat and rotten wood so as to obtain the food that lay beneath. 
Unlike most shore-bird species, the Ruddy Turiistoae was more often ob- 
served in spring than it was in fall. The greater abundance in spring was 
also noted elsewhere in central Ohio during tlie investigation aiid was 
particularly evident at  the western end of Lake Erie, where it was not 
unusual to record 200 of the birds on a late May or early Julie day; by late 
summer or early fall seldoill more than 35 were noted in a day. 
Marlcet hunters and sportsmen who hunted intensively in the Buckeye 
Lake area between 1860 and 1921 did not find this gaudy aiid conspicuous 
bird, and i t  was not recorded for central Ohio by Wheaton, Davie, Jones, 
Dawson, Field, aiid other ~~iiithologists. 
Linznodro?nzcs griseus griseus (Gmelin) 
Eastern Dowitcher 
Vcry rare spring and fa11 transient. 
Earliest date of arrival: May 2, 1925 August 22, 1929 
Median date of arrival: ................................ ................................... 
Median date of departure: . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .............................. 
Latest date of departure: May 19, 1934 October 23, 1926 
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The Eastern Dowitcher was recorded upoil 3 occasions in spring : on May 
2,1924, Charles F. Wall~er, George R. Schoediiiger, Jr. ,  and Monford P. Miles 
found 1 beside a pool near the south shore of the lake ; on May 18, 1934, E. 
V. Prior, of Newark, noted 1 at Liebs Island ; and on the next day Prior saw 
the same bird again. 
There are 5 records i11 the southward migration : on September 10, 1925, 
Wallrer recordecl 1 ; on October 23,1926, Robert B. Gordon saw 1 ; on August 
22, 1929, I collected 1 ; on August 24, 1930, I noted 1 ; and on Septeniber 23, 
1930, Wallrer found a flock of 9. All of these birds were on peat islands in 
the vicinity of Cranberry Island. 
I t  is strange that the species was not recorded oltcner and more regnlarly 
in fall, for then coudjtiolis about the peat islaiids appeared to be favorable. 
Furthermore, Wlieatoii Club records between 1922 and 1927 indicated that 
thc species mas a rather regular fall transient i11 central Ohio. I t  is also 
surprisiiig that this shore bird was not recorded in July at  Buckeye Lake 
or central Ohio in general, for Louis and Bernard Campbell and I have 
repeatedly seen the birds in July in the western Lake Erie district, and the 
Carnpbcll brothers reported that occasionally the greatest iiuillbers for the 
year occurred i11 that month. 
On August 12, 1936, Walker found 1 on a peat island near Cranberry 
Island. This clate is earlier than any other date for the species during the 
iiivestigation. On October 4, 1936, on a mud flat adjacent to Liebs Island, 
Edward S. and John S. Thomas saw 3 dowitchers which they regarded as 
Long-billed Dowitchers (Lirnnodromus griseus scolopaccus) . The bills of 
these birds were extremely loiig, only one-half an inch shorter than the bill 
of a Wilson's Snipe with which the dowitchers were associating. 
It appears probable that the Long-billed Dowitcher occurs in Ohio 
oftener than was previously supposed. Since 1934, the Campbell brothers 
have upon several occasions observed or collected this subspecies in the 
western Lake Erie district (Campbell and Campbell, 1935 : 81). 
Capella delicata (Ord) 
Wilsoii 's Snipe 
Common spring and uncommon fall transient, very rare winter visitant. 
Earlicst date of arrival: (March 17, 1928) July 21, 1928 
Mcdian date of arrival : March 20 August 2 
Median date of departure : May 14 November 8 
Latest date of departure: May 21, 1931 (December 27, 1931) 
Former market hunters and sportsmen stated that from 1860 to 1910 
the Wilson's Snipe was a very common semiannual transient. This game 
species was much sought. Its greatest spring abundance was said to have 
been during late March and early April, when hundreds were to be found 
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daily about the wet grassy meadows north and west of tlie lake aiid about 
the iilarslies ol the lake itself. I n  the large spriiig flights lluliters shot 
as niany as 30 to 60 snipe a day. I11 these early years the southward mi- 
gratioii took place chiefly in late August, Septcinber, and early Oetobcr. 
Most of the transients were fouiid about the huge mud flats aiid peat islands 
exposed by the lowered waters of tlie reservoirs. The fall numbers were 
said to have been somewhat less than were those of spring, and in this 
migration bags of 30 bircls a day were considered excellent. 
]luring the survey the species usually was a coii~moii spring transient 
during late March and early April; however, its daily and yearly numbers 
fluctuated markedly. These fluctuations seemed to have been caused by the 
absence or presence of shallow, grassy puddles and wet, grassy fields, since 
i t  was only when such puddles were numerous and conditions in the fields 
favorable that the birds were very coinnloii. Between 75 and 125 could 
then be flushed in a day. 
The species was rather uncommon during its southward movement, seeni- 
ingly because of a lack of suitable feeding habitat. At  this season, wet 
grassy fields with soft grouiicl that could be probed were absent or few, and 
the birds were forced to feed about the sliores of the lake. Much shore-bird 
territory about the lake was uiisuitetl to the snipe, for many 11111d flats con- 
tained a soil too firm for probing or lacked sufficient vegetative coyer. 
Greatest abundance during this ~no\~eiiient occurred in late August, Septeiii- 
ber, a i d  early October, whcn 5 to  55 ilidividllals could be seen in a clay. 
On niai~y days cluring tile cxiremely warin wiiltcr of 1931-32 a silipe was 
fomld upon Liebs Island. I11 November, 1924, upon several occasions I saw 
a bird coming to roost in a cattail marsh near Journal Island. I t  came 
about suiidowii and always roosted upon tlie same bare square foot of earth 
that was surrounded by cattails. 
I have been told that between 1880 and 1900 the species was heard win- 
nowing above the marshes in late spring, ancl that the birds were present 
throughout the summer. I t  is possible that this species did nest when the 
niarslles aiid bogs were extensive and conditions were more favorable than 
they have been i11 recent years. During the survey the species still nested 
ill northeastern Ohio (I-Iiclrs, 1935 : 152). 
Pliilolzela minor ( Gmelin) 
American Woodcock 
Formerly a very common transient and sumlner resident; from 1922 to 1934 an lllicomInon 
transient and summer resident. 
Earliest date of arrival: February 19, 1932 
Median date of arrival: (March 15) 
Mcdian date of departure: (Oetobcr 30) 
Latest date of departure: November 18, 1928 
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The species waq probably present as a suiliiiier resident and traiisieiit be- 
tween 1755 and 1860, but it should have been less abuildant that it was later 
after much forest had been replaced by brushy slashiiigs and undraiiied 
fields. Fro111 1860 to 1900, according to hunters and sportsmen, i t  was one 
of the most nlmierous and impor ta~~t  of the game birds to nest or migrate 
through the area. Wheaton (1882: 468) wrote that the bird was a "very 
common sumnier resiclent" throughout central Ohio. The area was a 
favorite ancl well-lcnowii resort for sunliner woodcoclc shootiiig by both 
sportsman and nzarlret hunter. Apparently cluring July and August bags 
of 20 to 50 bircls a day were not unusual. These statements of abundance 
can be readily believed, for tlie area then consisted chiefly of swaiilpy low- 
land woods aiid wet bn~shy  fields. 
From 1900 to 1921 there was a drastic reduction in transient and nest- 
ing numbers. This decline was principally caused by the destruction of the 
habitat. The swanips ancl lowlaiicls were drained by ditching and tiling, 
brushy fields were coiiverted into dry grain fields and open pastures, and 
the water table was lowered through agricultural practices. Overshooting, 
the chief cause for the lesseniiig numbers of many game birds, apparently 
was not a principal I;lctor in the status of the species. I believed that had 
tlie bird received com~~lele protectioii from hunting throughout historic 
time, i t  would not have been iliuch more numerous than i t  has been during 
recent years, when its feeding and nesting habitats were rapidly disappear- 
ing. By 1922 there was oiily a small remnant of the former extensive 
feeding coverts and i~esting habitats, and each succeeding year found these 
reduced i11 size and in~mber. Nesting censuses made between 1922 and 1927 
indicated that between 40 and 60 pairs annually nested, but between 1930 
and 1933 the nuinbcr had decreased to less than 30 pairs, possibly as few as 
15. 
The species was usually present by March 15 of each year. From late 
in the nionth until eal-ly May the spectacular and lovely courtship flight was 
in full progress. Extreiiie dates for courtship flights were from February 
28 to May 10. On March 3, 1930, I collected a male woodcock wliile i t  was 
in courtship flight, believing that the bird might be a feiizale. No nest aiid 
eggs were found in the area dilriiig the study, but elsewhere in central Ohio, 
complete sets of 4 eggs were noted from mid-March to late May. Young 
birds, accompanircl by an adult, were found in the area twice; on June 26, 
1927, J. Stanley Douglass found an adult aiid 3 small young in the Lake- 
side Woods, and on ]Kay 15, 1930, I found an adult and 4 large young i a  
the western half of tlle Big Woods. Elsewhere in central Ohio young have 
been noted froin early April to midJuly. 
The southward movement apparently occurred in late August and Sep- 
tember, but uiililre that of former years, it involved only a few birds. I f  
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drainage projects and intensive agricultural praet,iees continue, i t  will be 
only a relatively short time before this once characteristic and important 
game bird will have ceased to nest in the area. 
Calidris canutus r z ~ f u s  (Wilson) 
American IKnot 
Casual transient. 
The only record of the American Knot was first mentioned by Wheaton 
(1882: 478) and later by Jones (1903: 68). Wheaton wrote: "Mr. Ed. 
Savage, of this city [Columbus], captured a fine male, of a pair in full 
breeding plumage, at  the Licliing Reservoir [Buckeye Lake], May 27, 1878." 
The bird was mounted and is now in Ohio State Museum. The species is a 
very rare transient in central Ohio and elsewhere i11 the inland portion of 
the state. Only at  Lake Erie and Sandusky Bay does the bird occur 
regularly in Ohio. 
Crocethia alba (Pallas) 
Sanderling 
Very rare spring transient, rare or uncommon fall transient. 
Earliest date of arrival: May 10, 1924 August 24, 1930 
Median date of arrival: ....................... September 1 
Median date of departure : ........................... October 10 
Latest date of departure: ............................. November 7, 1925 
Between 1922 and 1934 the Saliderliiig was recorclcd olily once in spring. 
On May 10, 1924, F. Dale Pontins found 1 near the Little Buckeye game 
refuge. In  a few other sections of Ohio, notably along Lalie Erie, the bird 
was much more numerous in spring. 
The species was noted at  Buclceye Lalre more frequently in the south- 
ward migration, and was recorded upon 1 to 13 days during 7 years. The 
bird was usually found singly, or in groups of 6 individuals or less. I t  
was a very late transient for a shore bird, aiid all except a few birds were 
seen in September or October. Field (1903 : 135) noted the late occurrence 
of southbound birds: "It  may be usually found in small numbers a t  the 
Licliing Reservoir [Buclceye Lalie] during September aiid October." I 
assume that the bird has been a rather irregular transient throughout 
historic time. 
Froin a blind, on the afternoon of October 31, 1925, I noted a peculiar 
performance by 2 Sanderlings. Wliea first seen, these whitish birds were 
feeding upon a dark mud flat on which they were very coaspicuous. While 
they were busily engaged in feeding, a large Cooper's Hawk flew overhead. 
Upon seeing the hawli, the Sanderlings ran quiclily into a small patch 
of snow near by, that was about half all inch deep and stood there motion- 
less for several minutes after the hawli had disappeared. Against the snow 
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the white birds could be seen only with great difficulty. Upon leaving the 
snow the birds again resumed their feeding, but at  frequent intervals during 
the next hour they returned to stand in it. That the birds actually ran into 
the snow when frightened by the hawk in order to be less conspicuous, is 
difficult to believe. 
E'reurzetes pusillz~s (Linnaeus) 
Semipalmated Sandpiper 
Common spring and fall transient, rarc summer visitant. 
Earliest date of arrival: May 6, 1931 (July 25, 1931) 
Median date of arrival: May 12 July 29 
Median date of departure: May 31 October 15 
Latest date of departure: (June 9, 1928) October 31, 1924 
This species occurred at  approximately the same periods of the year 
and i11 the same situatjons as did its close associate the Least Sandpiper, and 
the larger floclrs of small "peeps" usually contained members of both 
forms. My records indicate some slight average differences between the 
species: The average dates of spring arrival and fall departure of the 
Seniipalmated Sandpiper were a few days later than those of the Least 
Sandpiper. The average daily and total yearly numbers of the Semi- 
palmated Sandpiper were approximately one-fourth larger than those of the 
Least Sanclpiper. The Semipalmated Sandpiper fed more frequently in 
water, and preferred wetter situations than did the Least Sandpiper. 
Like the Least San~dpiper, the Semipalmated Sandpiper was very tame 
and uiis~~specting. I t  pi-obably was a regular transient throughout historic 
time. 
Ereurzet es maurii Cabanis 
Western Sandpiper 
Rather rarc late summcr and early fall transient. 
Earliest date of arrival: .................................... August 9, 1930 
Median date of arrival : ................................. August 15 
Median date of departure : ................................ September 12 
Latcst date of departure : ................................ October 3, 1929 
Little is known coriceriiing the nuinerical status of the Western Sand- 
piper during historic time because of its similarity in form and coloration 
to the Selnipaliiiated Sandpiper. I t  is only with better-marlied birds, espe- 
cially long-billed females, that the fall-plumaged Western Sandpiper can be 
definitely identified in the field. 
The Western Sandloiper was probably a regular late summer and early 
fall transient that usually occurred singly or in groups of less than 5 
individuals. The largest number recorded in a day was 12 birds, on Sep- 
tember 4, 1929. The ;species was generally found on the peat islands and 
niud flats of the lake and was seldom found about an inland pool. I t  often 
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appeared in colnpany with Seniil~almatetl aild Least saiidpipers. Nearly 
all Western Saiidpipers were recordecl during the last half of August and 
first 10 days of September. 
The following characters were nsed to identify this species in autumn 
pluinage in the field: I t  habitually fed i11 deeper water than did the Seniipal- 
mated and Least sandpipers and more frequently ilnilzersed the entire head. 
The flight note was coarser than any notes of the Sernipalrnated Sandpiper, 
and i t  bore resemblance to one of tlre inore querulous notes of the Least Sand- 
piper. The dusky legs of the Western Sandpiper had a greenish cast in 
certain lights, insteacl of always being blacli as were those of the Seinipal- 
niated Sandpiper or the yellowish green of the legs of the Least Sandpiper. 
The forehead was iiiore whitish than i t  was i11 the othcr species. There 
usually was some chestlint-red on the feathers of back, shonlders, wings, 
and tertials. The color was most i i i te~~se ia specinlens whose postin~ptial 
molt had not been completed. I t  was lacl~illg or less intense i11 fall Senii- 
palmated and Least sandpipers. 
Nichols' (Bent, 1927: 261) description of the differei~ces in shape of the 
bills of the Western and the Seniipalmated sandpipers was fouiid accurate. 
The bill of the Westerii Sandpiper appears heavy at  the base ancl is slightly 
curved dowiiward at the t ip;  the bill of the Seniipalmated Sandpiper is 
lighter at the base, straighter, and usually more sleildcr at  t lic tip. Since t l ~ e  
bills of the male Westerii Sandpiper and fmrlale Selnipal1ll;rtetl Sandpiper 
averaged approxiinately the same in length, the greater Iciigth of bill of the 
Western Sandpiper was a good field character only in the females and 
longest billed niales. Lengtli of bill was a satisfactory cliaracter for birds 
~nown. wl~ose sex was 1- 
Five specimens were collected: September 12, 1925; August 24, 1928; 
September 4, 1929; August 26, 1933 (2) .  
Erolia wzinutilla (Vieillot) 
Least Sandpiper 
Colrlrnon spring and fall transient, rare summer visitant. 
Earliest date of arrival : April 30, 1929 (July 11, 1925) 
Median date of arrival: May 7 Ju ly  28 
Mcdian date of departure : May 31 Oetobcr 10  
Latest datc of departurc: ( June  9, 1928) Oetobcr 28, 1927 
During botli migrations the daily and seasonal numbers of this dainty 
little "peep" seemed largely governed by tlre alnonnt of surface water. 
Wlienever a large number of overflow puddles or "sky ponds" were present 
in tlic fields during the last 3 weelcs or May or large expanses of 11i11d flats 
ancl many peat islalids were exposed in late summer or early fall, as many 
as 70 birds could be recorded i11 a day;  otherwise less than 10 individuals 
were daily notccl. A few have been fouiid throughout June and early July. 
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I t  was frequently impossible to ascertain whether the June birds were late 
spring or early fall transients, or sun~une'ing, nonbreeding il~dividuals. 
This "peep" ancl 11ts close associate, the Semipalmated Saaclpiper, were 
among the tamest of birds. Both species often allowed fishermen in row- 
boats to approach within a few feet of theill as they fecl about the peat 
islands. Occasionally a few became so tame as to allow me to approach 
sufficiently close to splash then1 with water. Apparently the birds enjoyed 
the baths, for when :splashed they would droop their wings, ruffle tbeir 
feathers and " cheep' ' eonteiitedly ; llowever, if I threw too large a quantity 
of water on them they wonltl hurriedly shake their feathers and run 
coinplainingly away, only to return presently for more. 
Erolia fuscicollis (Vieillot) 
White-rumped Salidpipcr 
Rare spring and fall transient. 
Enrlicst date of arrival: May 12, 1924 
Median date of arrival : May 14 
Median date of departure: May 22 
Latest date of departure: May 25, 1924 
July 12, 1924 
August 20 
September 27 
October 28, 1922 
This species was generally a rare spring transient throughout Ohio. 
Whenever overflow puddles and "sky ponds" were plentifully scattered 
over the lowlands during the middle third of May, 1 to 15 individuals were 
recorded. The species was unrecorded when such waters were absent, for 
the shores of the lake seemed wholly unsuited for it. 
Most of tlie White-rumped Sandpipers in the southward migration were 
noted in late August aiid early September. I n  this migration they appeared 
as often as in spring, and as many as 15 were observcd in a season. The 
largest number seen in a day was 8 (September 6, 1930). I n  their south- 
bound journey the species seemed restricted almost entirely to mud flats 
and peat islands, and tlie largest numbers were found when the greatest 
amount of lake bottom was exposed. Market hunters and sportsinen did 
not recognize this species, and its ntlnierical status before 1922 is unknown. 
Erolia bairdii (Coues) 
Baird's Sandpiper 
Very rare spring transient, rather rare fall  transient. 
Earliest date of arrival: May 18, 1929 
Mcdian date of arrival : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Median date of departure: . . . . . . . . .  
Latest date of departurc : May 20, 1931 
August 15, 1924 
August 17 
September 16 
September 23, 1930 
Baird's Sandpiper was recorded twice in spring. 011 May 18, 1929, I 
saw one with a flock of 4 White-run~ped Sandpipers that were feeding along 
the muddy shores of the partially drained Crane Pond; on May 20, 1931, I 
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found another in company with 5 White-rumped Sandpipers that were feed- 
iiig in a small "sky pond" north of the lake. The scarcity of spring tran- 
sients of this species seems characteristic of Ohio, for during the period few 
were found elsewhere in the state. 
Baird7s Sandpiper was recorded a t  Buclieye Lalie oftener in the south- 
ward migration than it was in spring, though even then it was not noted every 
year. Most birds were seen during the last week of August and the first week 
of September, and never more than 3 were recorded in a day. All south- 
bound transients were found about the exposed inud flats and peat islaiicls. 
In  comparing this species with its close associate, the White-rumped 
Sandpiper, i t  was found that Baird's Sandpiper was much less frequently 
recorded in spring, and less frequently and in smaller numbers in late 
silmnier and early fall; Baird's Sandpiper habitually reinailled on the drier, 
higher parts of the islands aiid shores of the lake or niargiiis of the poiicls 
and did not feed to any extent in water; the White-ruinped Sandpiper 
habitually fed i1i water or probed about tlie wettest portiolis of the shores. 
Erolia melamotos (Vieillot) 
Pectoral Sandpiper 
Common spring and fall transient. 
Earliest date of arrival: March 18, 1930 July 22, 1933 
Median date of arrival : March 26 August 7 
Mcdian date of departure: May 7 October 29 
Latest date of departure: May 16, 1929 November 30, 1923 
During the investigation the Pectoral Sandpiper was usually found to 
attain the height of its spring abanda~ice in April, when there were the 
greatest nuiiiber of overflow puddles, "sky ponds, " and water-soaked, 
grassy meadows. Unlike many shore birds this sandpiper resorted in small 
numbers to the narrow, shore margins and marshes of the lake and islands 
if other feeding areas were absent. Dnring spring 50 to 100 birds were 
often noted in a day, and occasionally as maliy as 400 were recorded. The 
bilbcls remained in flocks of from 4 to 200 birds ; the flocks averaged about 30 
individuals each. When in niotion in the air, the birds baillied and turned 
with the utmost precision, and their movements were executed as though 
the flock was a unit rather than a group of individuals. Uiiity of floclr 
motion in spring Pectoral Sandpipers was also noted in groups running 
over tlie ground or through shallow water. 
The species appeared on its southward journey in late July or early 
August, and, until mid-October, 1 to 150 individuals could be daily recorded. 
The largest concentrations were present in September. Throughout the 
movement most of the birds were, of aeccssity, restricted to the shores, peat 
islands, and mud flats of the lake, aiid to ovelflow puddles or "sky ponds." 
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The abundance of fall birds was controlled by the amount of feeding terri- 
tory available. The spirit of flock unity, very noticeable in spring, was al- 
most absent in fall. The birds fed singly or in small groups, and when 
flushed flew more or less iiidependently. 
The Pectoral Sandpiper seemingly varied more in size than did most 
shore-bird species, especially in fall. I n  the hand, size and weight differ- 
ences were quite apparent. Five birds in the Museuill of Zoology, Uni- 
versity of Michigan, talcen in southern Michigan, range in weight from 
52.5 grams (female, August 29, 1937) to 114.0 grams (male, July 28, 1935). 
In  the field some Pectoral Saiidpipers appeared to be only as large as Baird7s 
Sandpiper, and others approached the Eastern Dowitcher ill size. The size 
difference added to the difficulty in correctly identifying these shore birds. 
Between 1860 and 1910, and especially before 1900, the species was shot 
in considerable numbers during both migrations. I t  was classed as a 
11 grass snipe," and sold i11 the inarket for about a penny apiece. 
Er olia alpina sakhalivza (Vieillot ) 
Red-backed Sandpiper 
Uncommon or common spring and fall  transient. 
Earliest datc of arrival: May 18, 1929 September 24, 1929 
Median date of arrival: May 20 Scptcmbcr 28 
Mrdian date of departure: May 27 November 4 
Latcst date of departure: May 20, 1931 November 28, 1925 
D ~ ~ r i n g  the survey the Red-baclrecl Sandpiper was a rather uncommon 
late May transient. There were generally few suitable feeding grounds, for 
the temporary field pools of early spring had disappeared, and the narrow 
margined shores of the lake and baiilrs of streams were unsuitable. The 
species was commoii upon the few occasions when pools were present in the 
fields, and at  such times flocks of as niany as 41 individuals (May 23, 
1928) were notecl in a clay. The species must have normally migrated 
across Ohio in large numbers in spring; i t  probably stopped to feed 
and rest whenever there was opportnnity. 
Iii the southward movement the Red-backed Sandpiper was generally 
the last of the shore birds to appear, and one of the last to depart. The 
first fall arrivals were noted between September 24 and October 3, the 
maxinluni numbers occurred in October, and the last traiisieiits departed 
during November. The species was a regular autumn transient, and 3 to 
40 iiidividuals could be usually seen each day; upon a few occasions as 
many as 60 birds were recorded. During its fall sojourn the species was 
chiefly confined to nzud flats, peat islands, and sliores of the lake. 
Apparently this sandpiper has been a regular transient throughout 
historic time. Wheaton (1882: 478) wrote that "the Red-back was rare in 
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spring and rather common in the fall in the interior of the State" and that 
"the number of specimens which are soinetimes brought from t l ~ e  vicinity 
of Shadeville [Frankliii County] and tlie Licking Reservoir [Buelreye 
Lake] induce me to believe that it not infrequently occurs in considerable 
floclrs." The species was considered a game bird before 1900, and sold 
readily ill the market. 
The late fall of 1925 provided opportunity to study a few of 
this sandpiper and a few other bird species. The water level of the lake 
was so low that the usually submerged portion of the "Middle Bank," was 
exposed for an average of 10 Ieet in width for approximately half a mile. 
On this bank a duelr blind had been sunk flush wit11 the stony ground, and 
snlall rocks were piled about the edge further to conceal tlie hunter. To 
facililale observations small lroles had beell left between the roclis. Dur- 
ing October the banlr was freq~leiited by a group of Red-backed aiicl Pectoral 
sandpipers, Saiiderlings, Lesser Yellow-legs, aiid a Sew Snow Buntings. 
Tliese birds Icd together as they slowly walked upwind past the blind. As 
I peered out at  them through the holes in the passing birds lioticed 
my eye. Upon seeing tlle eye the Red-baclred Saiidpi1,ers cautiously ad- 
vanced to within 2 Feet, lucked their heads tightly against their bodies 
in a most meditative fashion, aiid after twittering softly a few tiiries 
remained silent and motionless. The Pectoral Sandpipers after a few 
moments of twittering and standing rather quietly, moved onward and 
gradually resumed feeding. The Sanderlings ran rapidly bacli and forth, 
twittcriiig and showiiig the utmost curiosity. Occasionally a Sanderling 
stopped running, stretched its neck to the utmost, and jerlied its head in 
much the same manner as does the Euffed Grouse when its curiosity is 
aroused. One Sanderling always flipped its tail upward as does a Sora, and 
in a manner very unlike a shore bird. The Lesser Yellow-legs backed 
rapidly away uiltil they stood belly deep in water, and while there con- 
stantly jerlred their bodies in customary Yellow-leg fashion, shrilly- crying 
1 L  kcw-lrew-kew." The Snow Buntings crondlcd against the earth or between 
the stones and remained motionless for niiiiutes at  a time. Upon several 
occasions I attracted the attention of' the birds by wriggling a stick back 
aiid forth between the rocks. Upon seeing t l ~ e  moving stick tlie shore birds 
became niueh excited, began twittering loudly aiid backing away, and 
shortly thereafter flew away. The Snow Buiitiiigs flew up the instant the 
sticlr was moved. 
Micropalalna himantopus (Boaaparte) 
Stilt Sandpiper 
Rather rare fall  transient. 
Earliest date of arrival: ......... ........ Ju ly  17, 1928 
Median date of arrival: ..................... August 8 
Median date of departure: .................... September 16 
Latest date of departure: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  October 4, 1924 
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I t  was not until the fall of 1924 that the Stilt Sandpiper was first re- 
corded for the Buclceye Lake area. Thereafter 1 to 60 individuals were 
recorded during each southward niigration. Most of the birds were seen in 
late August aiicl early September. The species usually occurred singly or 
in small floclrs of as inany as 8 birds. Upon 2 occasions, September 9 and 
10, 1933, floclcs of 21 and 20 inclivicluals respectively were noted. 
Tlre Stilt Sandpiper was usually found about the many peat islands 
that aiiilually appeared in the vicinity of Cranberry Island. Whenever the 
late summer and early fall water level was extremely low, the bird was 
likewise found on the exposed mud flats which then bordered the entire lake. 
I t  was seen upon a few occasions in overflow puddles or temporary "sky 
ponds" present in the lowland fields to the north of the lalce after heavy 
rains. 
Most transients were in various stages of juvenal and winter plumages, 
aiid only a few adults in Jnly retained much spring coloration. Retention 
of this coloration was especially marked in 2 individuals which Charles F .  
Wallrer and I observed feecling i11 a "sky pond" near the Lakeside Woods, 
on July 21, 1928, and in 1 which I collected near Cranberry Island on July 
30, 1930. 
Wheaton (1882 : 471) failed to find the bird in central Ohio and recorded 
i t  only "on the authority of Mr. R. I<. Winslow, who informed me that 
specimens had been taken on Lake Erie, where i t  was very rare." Field 
(1903) did not list the species for Liclring County. Dawson (1903 : 503) 
stated that for Ohio there were "several light [sight] records, enough per- 
haps to constitute a valid claim." Jones (1903: 68) gave two records, 
neither of which is for central Ohio. I assume, however, that the bird was 
a regular transient throughout the historic past and was not frequently 
recorded because ornithologists confused i t  with the more abundant Lesser 
Yellow-legs. 
Tryngites szcbruficollis (Vieillot ) 
Buff-breasted Sandpiper 
Very rare fall  transient. 
Earliest dntc of arrival: ................................ September 18, 1929 
.................................... Median date of arrival : .................................. 
..................... Median date of dcparture: ................................... 
Latcst dntc of departure: .......................... September 29, 1928 
On September 29, 1928, while rowing a boat anlong the recently exposed 
peat islands at  the eastern end of Cranberry Island, I heard and im- 
mediately recognized the characteristic note of the Buff-breasted Sand- 
piper. After a long search I found the bird feeding quietly among the 
bur marigolds on one oP the drier aiid larger peat islands. During most of 
my observations of i t  this sandpiper leisurely fed in the vegetation, usually 
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keeping well hidden and avoiding the water as much as possible. Oc- 
casionally i t  stopped feeding to lift its head high above the flowering bur 
marigolds and, while standing motionless, peered about for inally secoiids a t  
a tinie.lG No bird which I saw during my obscrvatioils has left me with so 
lasting and pleasing an impression as has the claiilty Buff -colored Sandpiper. 
The only other record of this species is of an individnal which I heard 
and saw as it flew over the lake on the early morning of September 18, 
1929, in conlpaily with a Bartram's Curlew. 
Philornachz~s pugnair; (Liiinaeus) 
Ruff 
Accidental visitant. 
The first of the 2 Ruffs recorded for Ohio was taken in the Buckeye Lake 
area. Its capture was first recorded by Wheaton (1877: 83) : 
Dr. Theodore Jasper, of this city, obtained, November 10, 1872, a t  the Liclting Res- 
ervoir, thirty rniles east of Columbus, a Wadcr which remained unidcntified until recently. 
I was of the opinion tha t  it would prove to be rither I'lzzlomachus pugnnx, or a nondc- 
script. On communicating my views to Mr. H. W. IIenshaw of Washington, he kindly 
offered to compare the specimen with others in the National Mnscum. IIc writcs tha t  t l ~ e  
bird, wliicll was a male (probably young), is  positively identical with specimens of tha t  
species in the collection of the National Museums. 
Wheaton (1882: 489) later published this record again, and i t  is also 
mentioiled by Davie (1898 : 148), Dawson (1903 : 526), and Jones (1903 : 
217). The skin of this specimen is preserved in the Ohio State Museum. 
Phalaropus fulicarius (Linnaeus) 
Red Phalarope 
Very rare transient. 
The first individual was noted on November 2, 1929, by Charles F. Walker 
and me near Sellars Poiiit. When first seen by us i t  was flying across the 
lake, and i t  soon alighted upon the water. As we approached the bird, i t  
was shot by a hunter and left upon the water. We found it greatly muti- 
lated by a heavy charge of duck shot; but despite mutilation the skin was 
satisfactorily preserved. The stomach contained remnants of beetles and 
duckweeds (Trautman and Walker, 1930 : 249-50). 
I collected a secoiid bird as it swam about on the open waters of the lake 
near Liebs Island, on October 28, 1933. 
Apparently, the Red Phalarope is not as rare a fall transient in central 
Ohio as was formerly supposed, since between 1927 and 1933, 3 specimeils 
were collected. The records indicate that it is a fall rather than a late 
summer straggler (Trautman, 19352, : 321-22). 
16 The habit of feeding in  short vegctation an1:ty from water and of stopping to l i f t  
the head and pccr about, much in thc manner of Bartram's Curlew, has also been observed 
in other Buff-breasted Sandpipers elsewllcre in Oliio. 
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"Stega~opzcs  tricolor Vieillot 
Wilson's Phalarope 
Very rare transient. 
Wilsoa's Phalarope is one of several species of birds which has undoubt- 
edly occurred at  rare intervals in the area during the past century and a 
half. I t  was not reclorded, however, until after the close of the investiga- 
tion. An individual was seen on May 10, 1934, by the late E. V. Prior of 
Newark, Ohio ; it was noted on May 12 by Misses Anna and Minnie Brnegge- 
mann and Miss Elizabeth Bragunier of Columbus; and i t  was last seen on 
May 13 by 7 other persons. On these 3 days the bird was found swimming 
and wading about in the shallow waters near the wooden bridge which con- 
nects Liebs Island with the mainland. 
Lobipes lobatus (Linnaeus) 
Northern Phalarope 
Very rare transient. 
The Northern Phalarope has been recorded once. On Scptember 10, 
1933, I collected a specimen on a small peat island south of Cranberry 
Island. The bird ha.d been associating with a small group of Stilts and 
Pectoral Sandpipers (Trautman, 19350: 322). The species lias probably 
been present at  irregular intervals throughout historic time. 
Ste~pcorarizcs parasiticus (Linnaeus) 
Parasitic Jaeger 
Casual late summer and fall visitor. 
There is 1 authentic record of the Parasitic Jaeger. On September 2, 
1919, an immature niale .was talien at  the east end of the lake in Perry 
County. The specimen, niounted by Thomas M. Earl and now in the pos- 
session of A. T. Wehrle of Newark, Ohio, is in interlnediate coloration 
between the light and dark phases. 
There is one possible sight record. On the afternoon of October 16, 
1926, 1 observed for more than an  hour a dark-colored, large, immature 
jaeger as i t  flew about the western end of the lake. The bird was ex- 
tremely active, occupying itself chiefly by pursuing Common Terns and 
forcing them to disgorge gizzard shad. Robbing the terns of their food 
seemed unnecessary, for there were thousands of dead and dying yearling 
shad floating upon the water's surface, which could have been piclied up by 
the jaeger with less effort. Apparently the jaeger enjoyed chasing birds, 
for once a floclc of 8 Blnc-winged Teals came in sight about a mile away. 
Upon seeing the duclcs the jaeger started in pursuit, and in an incredibly 
short time had overtalien thein. As i t  dove for the duclis they scattered 
widely. After chasing several duclis for a few ~lioiiients each the pursuer 
returned to harass the terns again. This jaeger seemed larger aiid heavier 
than any Parasitic Jaeger I had ever seen in life, and the possibility exists 
that i t  was a Poniariile Jaeger (Stercol-ari~is ponaarinus). 
Stercorarius longicaudus Vieillot 
Long-tailed Jacger 
Accidental visitor. 
011 September 5, 1928, Charles F. Walker and I collected a a  immature, 
male Long-tailed Jaeger as it sat upon the water near Cranberry Island. 
The bird was greatly emaciated and, with its stomach contents of 4 three- 
inch gizzard shad, weighed only 4.8 ounces. The specimen apparently con- 
stitntes the first definite record for the species within the boundaries of 
Ohio (Trautman and Walker, 1930a : 242). 
The plumage of this jaeger is somewhat at  variance with that of juvenal 
birds described by Bent (1921: 24) and with that of more than 20 Long- 
tailed Jaegers with which it has been compared. The upper parts are dark, 
varying from chaetnra drab to cllaetura blaclr (Ridgway, 1912), and the 
feathers of back, rump, and wing coverts are edged with light cinnamon- 
drab. The throat and the breast are fuscous, with the feathers of the 
throat streaked with light gray. The belly is fnsco~xs and riiottled with 
lighter grays; the flanks and the under tail coverts are fuscous and boldly 
barred with light cinnamons and light grays. The tarsi, the inner half of 
the webbing, and the toes were blue in life, and the outer half of the webbing 
and the toes were blacli. This color description agrees rather well with the 
dark-phased juvcnal plumage of August birds as described by Bent (1921: 
24) ; however, the two central tail feathers of this specinlesi extend 18 mm. 
beyond the others instead of being "hardly iioticeable" as in juve~zal plu- 
maged birds described by Bent. These long tail feathers suggest a bird of 
two years, bnt the coloration of the plunlage seenls much too dark. I n  small 
size, blue color of tarsi, and color of the shafts of the outer prilnaries, the 
specinie~i s definitely a Long-tailed Jaeger. The wing is 275 mm. long ; the 
total length of the exposed c~l ln~en is 26.1 nim. ; and the width of the bill, 
measured a t  the first upper feathering, is 9.2 mm. The first 2 shafts of the 
outer primaries are white, the remaining ones are notably darker. The size 
and ratios of ulna, radius, aiid humerus, considered diagnostic characters 
for the separation of Long-tailed and Parasitic jaegers by millet and 
Howard (1934: 158-60), have not been used, as the bones were destroyed 
when the bird was skinned. My identification of this specinie~i has been 
verified by EI. C. Oberholser and J .  Van Tyne. 
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Larzi.s delawarensis Ord 
Ring-billed Gull 
Common spring and fall t.ransient, rare or uncommon wiiltcr visitant. 
Earliest date of arrival : (February 6, 1927) September 2, 1930 
Median date of arrival : February 24 Ortober 15 
Medial1 date of departure: May 16 December 8 
Lntcst date of departure: May 21, 1930 (December 15, 1927) 
The history of the Ring-billed Gull in Ohio is confusing. Wheaton 
(1882: 549) acknowledged the presence of the bird in central Ohio, but con- 
sidered it less coinmon than about Lake Erie, and he wrote: "C. J. Orton 
obtained specimens from a coilsiclerable floclr, ill April, 1874, at  the Licking 
Reservoir [Buckeye Lalie]. " I11 the opening years of the twentieth century 
Jones (1903: 29) alid Dawson (1903: 552) failed to find the species in the 
state. On March 25, 1906, Thomas M. Earl obtained a specimen at  Buclreye 
Lake for mouiitiiig (now in the Ohio Wesleyan University collection), and 
he secured another on October 10. The species was numerous throughout 
the period of investigatioii. This evideiice suggests that the bird niarkedly 
decreased i11 numbers betmeen 1882 and 1900, and thereafter increased. I t  
secms probable that the species was present throughout the 1882 to 1922 
pcriod but was overloolied by ori~ithologists. 
During the investigation the first Ring-billed Gulls of fall were recorded 
between September 2 arid October 20, usually between October 6 and 18. 
The bird was generally present i11 small numbers by October 25, and maxi- 
mum numbers occurred in late October, November, and the first week of 
December. Usually 1 to 12 birds could be recorded daily, and during 
larger flights between 15 and 75 were noted each day. I11 conlparison with 
the Herring Gull in fall the species was slightly less numerous, appeared a 
week earlier, and reached the height of its abundance earlier in the season. 
The Ring-billed Gull mas a less regular winter visitant than was the 
Herring Gull, and only occasioiially could an individual or small group be 
seen. The largest number ever recorded in this season was a group of 11 
which remained throughout the exceptioiially warm 1931-32 winter. 
The first arrivals of spring always appeared during the last 3 weelrs of 
February. The species reinained rather uncommon until about mid-March. 
The mauininm spring nuiribers occurred between March 15 and April 12, 
when a decrease in numbers became apparent; from May 1 until May 21 
only an occasional straggler was recorded. Usually 2 to 30 birds were seen 
in a day at  the peak of the spring migration, and in the larger flights 
between 40 and 115 were observed. I n  spring also the species was usually 
less numerous than was the Herring Gull, and the height of abundance was 
about 2 weeks later. It is strange that no lionbreeding, summering birds 
were recorded, for these gulls suniniered on other large bodies of water in  
Ohio. 
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The species ate great quantities of dead aiid dying yearling shad, and 
transients were most numcroas only during periods of greatest fish mor- 
tality. The stomach of a specimen collected May 10, 1930, contained 1 
small shad and a yellow perch 5 inches long. 
Larus argegztatzcs srnithso~zianus Coues 
Hcrring Gull 
Common spring and fall  transient, uncommon winter visitor. 
Earliest date of arrival: (February 8, 1930) October 11, 1922 
Median date of arrival: February 23 Oetobcr 22 
Median date of departure: May 12 Dcecmbrr 11 
Latost date of depurturc: June 6, 1925 (Deecmber 29, 1928) 
The first IIerriiig Gulls of fall appeared shortly after the middle of 
October, and by early November from 3 to 15 ilidividuals could be noted 
daily. At  the peak of niigration, from early November to mid-December, 
2 to 115 birds were recorded daily. Fall abundance depended chiefly upoii 
the food supply, for these gnlls were most numerous only when t,he low 
water level of the lake or a sharp decline in water teniperature had killed 
a large number of gizzard shad. The birds left as soon as the ice formed 
over the entire lake, thongh wlienever the pi-actice was made of throwing 
garbage upon the ice, a few remained throughout the winter. Upon rare 
occasions during warm winters the birds became nuliierous for short periods. 
During a week of springlike weather, January 10 to 17, 1930, a flock of 
approxiinately 100 was daily noted. On  January 18, 1930, the temperature 
dropped by late afternoon to 1" E'. The birds became very restless, and 
by midafternoon i t  was evident that they were preparing to leave. This 
tlicy did at  (hsk (see pp. 100-103). 
The species was usually numerous by late February. The peak of the 
spring niigratioii was attaiiiecl in March, when 15 to 75 individuals a day 
were not unusual; as rnany as an estimated 200 could be noted during the 
largest flights. A steady decrease in daily numbers occurred throughout 
April, and by early May only a few remained. The only June record is of 
a bird which appeared during a severe thunder storm on June 6, 1925. I t  is 
odd that during the investigation no lionbreeding, summering birds were 
recorded. Such birds were noted in many localities elsewhere in Ohio. 
According to old sportsmen, the "big sea gull" was a regular and numerous 
transient and uncommon winter visitant throughout the 1860 to 1920 period. 
"Larz~s mariaus Linnaeus 
Great Black-backed Gull 
Very rare or casual visitor. 
The one record of the Great Black-backed Gull is of an immature, seen 
by Harry Fabert and myself on November 19, 1933. During the hour we 
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observed the bird i t  remained a few hundred yards north of Journal Island 
i11 the vicinity of an open hole i11 the ice-covered lalre. This extremely pug- 
nacious immature chased every Herring or Ring-billed gull wllich attempted 
to alight within a hundred yards of its station upon the ice, and twice i t  
sncceedecl in forcing Herring Gulls to surrender gizzard shad which they 
had previously found 'lyjng upon the ice. 
The characteristics of the immature Blaclr-backed Gull were noted: the 
great size, the duslry and darlr mottled back, much darker than the back of 
a Herring or Ring-billed g~111; the whitish head, neck, and underparts; and 
the huge bill and head (Trantman, 19356 : 322). 
"Larus  leucopterus Vieillot 
Iceland Gull 
Accidental visitant. 
While on Liebs Island, December 26, 1937, Roscoe FranBs, Walter 
Tucker, Harry Faberd, and I saw what we believe was an Iceland Gull. 
This individual flew within 100 feet of as. I t  was intermediate i11 size be- 
tween the Herring Gulls and a Ring-billed Gull which were present, and its 
bill was about the size of that of the Ring-billed Gull and was notably 
smaller than the Herrmg Gulls' bills. The basal two-thirds of the bill was 
light, the distal third tluslry; the body featheisi were grayish white, mottled 
with bufYy aiid light brown; the head and neck were whiter than the body 
feathers, and definitely streaked with bnffy; the tail and under tail coverts 
were boldly barred and mottled with brown and gray; there was no blaclr 
terminal band on the tail, as there is in the immature Ring-billed Gull ; and 
the wings were white, except for the buffy tipping of the primaries. The 
tipping was most noticeable on the innermost primaries. On January 1, 
1938, Gene Rea aiid I again observed the bird, this time i t  associated with 
12 Herring and 7 Ring-billed gulls. It was found that the Iceland Gull, 
although distinctly smaller than the Herring Gulls, had the broad wings of 
that species and was, therefore, strikingly different from the narrower- 
winged Ring-billed Gulls. 
The Glaucous Gull (Larz~s hyperborezcs) is apparently a more frequent 
visitor in Ohio than is the Cceland Gull; however, the bird we saw, because 
of its sniall body size and small bill could not have been a Glaucous Gull. 
The possibility exists that it was a Kumli~en's Gull (Larus kzcmlieni), but 
this seems improbable, for i t  lacked the dark band across the distal half of 
the outer primaries which is usually pronounced in specimens with whitish 
primaries. I t  could hardly have been a partial albino Ring-billed Gull 
because of its broad wings and distinctive body shape (Wheaton Club, 
1938 : 48). 
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L a r z ~ s  pipixcan Wagler 
F rank l in  ' s  Gull 
Casual visitant. 
The only record of Franlilin's Gull was inade by Jones (1907 : 20) : 
I found the specimen in the taxidermy sliop of Mr. Tl~omas M. Ear1 of Columbus. . . . 
A hunter had brought it into his shop to be mounted bnt left  i t  there. It mas shot at the 
Lielting Reservoir [Eucltcye Lake] on October 15, 1906. The l~nnter  stated tha t  there was 
another bird of the same kind with it. [See also Campbell, 1939: 78-'79.1 
I examined this specimen, an adult ill early winter plumage, a t  Oberlin 
College on September 24, 1938. The darli feathers of the head are chiefly 
confined to the crown, lores, occiput, and sides of head; the tail is white, 
except for the central pair of rectrices which are grayish ; the wing pattern 
is that on a bird over a year old. The specinieli is mounted upon a base of 
the distinctive type used by Earl. 
Larzcs philadelphia ( O r d )  
Bonaparte's Gull 
Common spring and fall  transient, rare summer and very rare winter visitant. 
Earliest date of arrival: (March 25, 1931) (September 3, 1927) 
Median date of arrival : April 1 September 15 
Median date of departure : May 9 Novrmber 28 
Latest date of departure: (May 27, 1928) (Deccmbcr 15, 1927) 
With few exceptions during the study the first Boiiaparte Gulls of spring 
were noted about April 1. There were usually few of tllein until April 10, 
after which an increase was noted. By April 15 the numbers had materi- 
ally increased, and from then until May 1, between 25 and 300 could be 
recorded daily. A decided decrease was usually noted shortly after May 1, 
and by the last of that month only a Sew stragglers were to be found. 
Throughout spring the species was more confiding than wcre the larger 
gulls. Some became so tame as to fly wit,hia a few feet of a boat, to retrieve 
from the water the dead minnows, bread, or bits of meat that the fishermen 
threw to them. 
The species was uncommon or absent during June and July, and i t  was 
not until mid-August that i t  could be found regularly and in fair numbers. 
Occasional flocks of 15 to 50 were present throughout September, October, 
and the first half of November. The peak of lnigration occurred i11 Novem- 
ber and early December. I11 fall the species was lnuch less nnmerous than 
it was in spring; some days i t  was absent, and when present never rnore 
than 70 individuals were observed in a day. Three individuals remained 
about the western end of the lake throughout the exceptionally warm winter 
of 1931-32. 
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Rissa tridactyla tridactyla (Liniiaeus) 
Atlantic Kittiwake 
Casual straggler. 
From the shelter of a duck blind during a violent rainstorni on Noveln- 
ber 7, 1925, I noticed an unusual gull. To attract the bird I strewed pieces 
of a partly decolnposed chailiiel catfish near the blind. This successfully 
decoyed the gull and allowed me to observe and collect it. The stomach of 
this immature femalo contained, beside pieces of catfish, 3 three-inch gizzard 
shad. This appears to be the only record of the capture of this species in 
Ohio, although Jones (1903 : 224) in a hypothetical list mentions 2 sight 
records for the northern part of the state (Trautman, 1926: 228). 
I t  is interesting to note that for 5 days previous to the capture of this 
bird, strong northeasterly gales had been sweeping the North Atlantic off 
the coast of Newfoui~dland, and traveling southwestward across the country. 
Xema sabini ( J .  Sabine) 
Sabine 's Gull 
Casual visitor. 
On the afternoon of October 9, 1926, while rowing a boat in the vicinity 
of Sellars Point, my attention was attracted to 2 birds sleeping upon the 
water. Rowing toward them I readily identified one as a Common Tern, 
but it was not until the other flew that I recognized the forked tail, exquisite 
color pattern, and form of Sabine's Gull. This record seems to furnish the 
most southerly locality for the occurrence of the species on the American 
continent east of the Mississippi River (Hine, 1927: 241). The stomach of 
this immature male contained 4 three-inch gizzard shad. 
Chlidolzias vzigra szcrinanzel~zsis (Gmclin) 
Black Tern 
Common or very common late spring transient, uncommon summer visitant and fall 
transient. 
Earliest date of arrival: April 26, 1925 
Median date of arrival : May 4 (August 1 )  
Median date of departure: ( June  7 )  September 11 
Idatest date of departurca: September 25, 1928 
All except a few of the northward migrating Black Terns noted during 
the investigation were late spring transients, and although an occasional 
individual or flock was found in late April or early May, it was not until 
late May or early June that the specics was numerous and the peak of the 
vernal migration was reached. On the average migratioii day between 10 
and 50 birds were noted, and dui-ing the period of maximum abundance 
from 300 to 700 were recorded in a day. Small groups of apparently non- 
breeding individuals were present throughout late June and early July. 
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The first definite southward flights mere usnally noted in late July or 
early August, and in mid-August the peak of nzigratioii mas reached. A t  
this season usnally less than 60 and never more than 120 individuals were 
recorded in a day. A sharp decrease in the average daily nunlbers occurred 
about Septcn~ber 7, and after Septenlber 10 only an occasio~ial straggler or 
small group was seen. 
The Black Tern was found in fair n~lnlbers over the open waters of the 
lake and about the larger overflow ponds i11 the fields to the north and west. 
The largest numbers, however, were found about the inarshy and shallow 
margins of tlie lalce, and particularly about the marshes a t  the eastern half. 
Many field observations indicated that insects rather than fish formed the 
bulk of its Pood, and only occasionally were individuals seen to capture or 
pursue fish. The fish sought was almost invariably the gregal~ious and sur- 
face-swimming gizzard shad of very small size. 
"Hydroprogne tschegrava tschegrava (Lepechin) 
Caspian Tern 
Rare or uncommon spring and fall  tra~isicnt and summer visitant. 
Earliest datc of arrival: April 20, 1929 (August 7,1932) 
Median date of arrival: May 15 August 20 
Median date of departurc: ( Junc  2) September 10  
Latest date of dcparture: October 18, 1923 
The Caspian Tern was noted upon 7 to  26 days of each year, and between 
12 and 205 individuals were annually recorcled. The largest number ob- 
served in a day (May 28, 1924) was a floclc of I G .  Most of the spring 
records were grouped about the last week of May. The fall records centered 
about Septen~ber 1, when there usually occurred a small, definite flight. The 
few sl~ortsmen who knew this bird stated that they had seen it a t  irregular 
intervals between 1890 and 1921. It is assumed that the species was a 
rather regular transient and summer visitant througholxt historic time. The 
only record published, of May 31, 1902, is given by Jones (1903: 31) and 
Field (1903 : 132). 
Sterna hirundo hirundo Linnaeus 
Common Tern 
Common spring and fall transient, ullcnmnlon summer visitant. 
Earliest date of arrlvnl: April 18, 1931 
Median date of arrival: May 4 (September 1 )  
Median date of departure: ( June  7) October 18 
Latest datc of departure: November 8, 1924 
The first Common Terns of spring generally arrived on or a few days 
before May 5. From then until the end of the first week in June they could 
be recorded daily. Most frequently the daily number was between 10 and 
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15, though during the largest flights of late May and early June as many 
as 600 individ~zals were seen in a day. 
A few birds were frequently observed between June 8 and August 15. 
Shortly after mid-August a slight increase in numbers could be noted, and 
by September 1 the fall migration had begun. The peak of inigration took 
place in late Xeptembel., when the recording of 100 birds a day was not 
unusual and as many as 300 were noted in a day. I t  is strange that none 
were seen after Noveniber 8, for the species was often present in large num- 
bers in the Sandnsky .Bay and Maulnee Bay regions of Lalre Erie until mid- 
December. Possibly these late transients do not stop in inland Ohio after 
leaving Lake Erie. 
During migrations and i11 summer the Common Tern was most numerous 
aboat the larger, open waters of the western half of the lalre, and only occa- 
sionally did a small group hunt about the marshes at the extreme eastern 
end. As indicated by stomach analysis and field observations, the gizzard 
shad was the staple food of this tern. 
Sterna forsteri forsteri Nuttixll 
Forstew's Tern 
Vcry rare fall  transient. 
Earliest date of arrival: kugust 17, 1932 
Median date of arrival : 
Mcrlian date of departure : 
Lntcst date of dcpaltore : Vovember 2, 1927 
I first noted this bird on the afternoon of October 20, 1923, when 2 im- 
matures were found on some snags near the submerged Middle Banlr. Dur- 
ing a huge flight of waterfowl on November 2, 1927, [ found 1 within a few 
yards of wlre1.e the first 2 were seen (Trautman, 1928a: 200). On Angust 
17, 1932, Lee S. Roach and I found 2 adults and 3 immatures sitting upon 
posts which marlred the submerged portion of the Middle Bank, near Sellars 
Point (Trantinan, 1933 : 23436). On each occasioln the birds were first 
recognized by their characteristic note. The ston~:tchs of specimens col- 
lected on November 2 and August 17 each contained a 3-inch gizzard shad. 
Formerly, this species was considered to be very rare in Ohio. Recent 
investigations have shown i t  to be of rather regular occurrence in the 
western Lake Erie district (Campbell and Trautman, 1936 : 213-14). 
"S terna  albifrons a~ztillarum (Lc!sson) 
Least Tern 
Casual visitor. 
On Ma.y 28, 1924, Charles F. Walker noted 5 Least Terns, a t  various 
times of the day, as they flew about over the water near Cranberry Island 
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in company with Coininon and Black terns. EIe had ample opportui1ity to 
note the distinctive characters of the Least Terns and to compare thein with 
the other tern species present. This species has been collected in Ohio upon 
a few occasions. A recent collection was made in Lucas County, on Sep- 
tember 16, 1934, by Louis W. Campbell (1935: 87). 
Zenaidura macrourn carolinensis (Linnaeus) 
Eastern Mourning Dove 
Common or very common spring and fall  transient, conlmon summer resident, uneomnlon 
winter visitant. 
Earliest date of arrival : 
Median date of arrival : (Februal y 25) (September 1) 
Mcdian date of departure: (April 1 0 )  (November 20) 
Latest date of dcparture: 
Because of the large amounts of corn, small grains, weed seeds, berries, 
and other food present during most seasons, the Eastern Mourning Dove 
was apparently more abundant in this area than in any other section of like 
size in east central Ohio. The first large spring flights began in late Febru- 
ary and continued through March, and the last transients left by the middle 
of April. On the average spring day from 15 to 100 birds were recorded, 
and a t  the time of the largest flights between 200 and 600 were observed. 
It was evident during these large flights that there were several thousand 
in the area each day. 
The species was rather constant in numbers throughout the investigation. 
Cei~snses indicated that between 70 and 130 pairs nested annually. The 
yearly nesting number was somewhat difficult to obtain because of the long 
nesting period and the uirkirowir number of riestings for each pair. The 
recorded period for eggs in the nest extended from February 28 (1931) to 
October 20 (1930). Of 41 nests with eggs, 34 were noted between April 25 
and July 20. All nests contained 2 eggs at  some time during the illcubation 
period, though in several instances an egg was later found on the ground. 
Young recently out of the nest were seen during all months except Decem- 
ber and February. The only January record is that of 2 nearly grown 
young accompanied by an adult; tlie birds were seen seeking shelter under 
a bridge during a sleet storm on January 25, 1930. On that day the tem- 
perature was about 20" F. A month previous the weather had been un- 
seasonably warm, a factor which probably was chicfly responsible for this 
winter nesting. 
Throughout early summer Eastern Mourning Doves were seen singly or 
in small groups. Flocking began in early August and coiltinued until early 
spring. The fall migration period extended from mid-September to early 
November. Then, as well as i11 the late August and early September segre- 
gations, the species was very numerous, and several hundred or occasionally 
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several thousand individuals were present in a day. I11 September, floch 
of these birds could be seen going to or from Cranberry Island, where there 
were great quantities (of cranberries, poison sumac, and other berries. These 
conspicuous floclis were sonletimes n~istalren for those of Passenger Pigeons, 
and so reported in newspapers. 
At  least a few Eastern Mourning Doves were seen every winter, and in 
the warnler winters, flocks of as niany as 182 birds were recorded. Some- 
times during sleet storms tlic tails of the birds froze to perches, such as corn 
shoclrs, tree branches, or wires, a i d  when they flew away they literally left 
their tails behind them. Floclrs in which most or all of the birds were tail- 
less or had partly grown tails were often noted followiiig severe sleet storms. 
During a sleet storm on January 25, 1930, I saw a flock of 11 Eastern 
Mourning Doves upon the top rail of a board fence. They flushed a t  my 
approach, but their tails remained frozen to the rail. The birds had little 
dificulty in freeing themselves, for the tail feathers, and other feathers, are 
easily removed from this species. I t  was a curious sight to see the birds 
extricate themselves and fly away tailless, and still more curious to see the 
11 tails frozen to the Pence. 
I t  is possible that the Eastern Mourning Dove was more numerous dur- 
ing this investigation than at  any other period of the historic past. Environ- 
mental conditioils were inore favorable than in early historic time, when the 
area was largely wooded and when there was possible food competition with 
the Passenger Pigeon. Hundreds of the birds were shot annually, until 
they were protected from hunters in 1922. 
Ectopistes migratorius (Linnaeus) 
Passeager Pigeon 
Formerly abundant, now extinct. 
The history of the Passenger Pigeon in the Buckeye Lake area vividly 
demonstrates the vast upheaval in aiiiinal and plant ecology produced by 
the invasion of the white man. The numerical status of no other bird 
recorded for the area has been more drastically affected. Immensely abun- 
dant in the early nineteenth century the species became extinct in the early 
part of the next century. 
Part  of my infornlatioil on this bird was obtained1 through conversations 
with former market hunters and sportsmen, and, principally, with William 
Harlow and Stephen Holtzberry. The remaining information was talien 
from the publications of Wheatoii and Schaff. The writings of both men 
appear reliable. The paacity of literature conceriling this species is re- 
markable. Seemingly, most writers felt that so numerous a bird was not 
worth writing about. 
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The Bloody Run or Pigeon Roost swamp, in the northwest corner of the 
area, was until 1865 a roost and nesting site for a huge number of Passenger 
Pigeoi~s; '~ however, i t  appareiitly did not coiitain as maiiy birtls as did the 
great roosts and nestings recorded by Wilson and Audubon i11 Kentucky or 
in northern Michigan. 
Concerning the number of birds in the swaiiip and their flights, Schaff 
(1905 : 103-5) wrote : 
Once they darkened the sky. Millions [¶I of them f l c ~  over E tna  Township [Liclting 
County] as they travelled to and from tlieir feeding ground to their roost in the Bloody 
Run swamp. . . . The pigeons set toward thc roost about an hour before sundown, often 
lighting in  the intermcdiatc timber for a while, and then passed on in a broad stream as  
f a r  as the eye could reach. After arriving a t  the swamp they circled round and round 
till dark, when they settled down, covering every limb and twig. 
Wheaton (1882 : 441) stated : 
Until about 1855, Pigeons wcre extremely abundant i n  Central Ohio, having a t  and 
before this time a roost and breeding place near I<irlrersville, Liclting County [Bloody Run 
swmnp]. Thcn for  wcelts a t  a time, they might be observed flying over this city [Colum- 
bus, which lies 30 miles ~vcs t  of the s\vamp] and around i ts  suburbs. I n  the morning soon 
af ter  sunrise uutil 9 o'cloclt or after, their flight was westward, from the roost. I n  the 
aftcmoon, from four o'cloclt till sundo~v11 they wcre returning. During these periods, 
thcy were never out of sight, and often dozens of floclrs were i n  view a t  once. These 
floclts were not of large size, but may be estimated to consist of from five hundred to fifty 
thousand birds, and i t  was their daily habit to leave their roost in search of food, i n  this 
manner. Whether those leaving in the morning invariably returned the same evening, 
or how fa r  tlieir journeys extended is not lrnown. 
Schaff (1905 : 106) wrote concerning their flights to the feeding ground: 
The pigeons left  the swamp about daylight in vast eolumus several miles 111 length, and 
would fly to their various feeding grounds, distant from one to two hundred miles. Those 
going west, after  clearing the swamp, moved up Bloody 12un, and, obliquing to the left, 
followed the woods tha t  reached in almost unbrolrcn stretches along the south line of the 
township to  the bank of Blacli Lick [Creek], south of Rcynoldsburgh; or they would cross 
the [National] Pike about a milc east of Kirltersville and follow the ereeli which was lincd 
with timber. They flew well up above the tops of the trees. 
Undoubtedly, this was the flight which passed over Columbus, and of which 
Wheaton wrote. 
The Bloody Run swamp during the nesting of the Passenger Pigeons, 
was said to have been largely a willow-poison suniac bog, with soft maple, 
swamp ash, and white elin in the central, drier, and higher portions. I t  was 
in these trees that the main body of birds nested arid roosted. The last 
nesting, according to Schaff (1905 : 107), was about 1845 or 1846. Wheaton 
(1882: 441) related that the birds nested i11 the swamp until "about 1855." 
Harlow aiid Holtzberry stated that the last nesting was between 1850 and 
1860. Concerniag the nests Schaff (1905 : 107) said : 
1 7  Whethcr this roost extended into thc swamp area now occ~lpied by Buelicye 1,alre is 
not Itnown. 
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The nests werc constructed of small twigs laid up loosely and very carelessly, nppar- 
ently; and yet I used to see the remains of some of them, eleven or twelve years after they 
were made. 
The food of the Passenger Pigeons consisted chiefly of beech and acorn 
masts and grain, though grasshoppers and other large insects were eaten 
when available. Their feeding was described by Wlleaton ( 1 8 8 2 :  4 4 1 )  : 
Thcy fed  both in  beech and oak woods and cornfields. When feeding upon acorns 
thcy were rather quietly desperscd among the branches of the trees, but beech nuts were 
generally collected from tho ground. 
Schaff (1905 : 1 0 7 )  goes into greater detail concerning their method of feed- 
ing in beech woods : 
They fed all through the beech woods, and it was most interesting to see them feeding. 
I f  thcy were approaching, there mould be the appearance of a blue wave four or five feet 
high rolling toward yoii, produced by the pigeons in the rear flying to the front. When 
startled wl~ile feeding, their sudden rise would sound lilre rumbling thunder. 
According to Harlow, EIoltzberry, and others, netting the birds was the 
most profitable nieanr; of securing them. This method appears to have been 
extensively used between 1820 and 1865 .  I t  was said not to have been 
unusual to capture 36 birtls in a cast of the net, anti several hundred were 
sometimes caught at  02 single cast. Schaff ( 1 9 0 5 :  1 0 5 ) ,  in describing a trip 
to the swamp he and others took after darlr for the purpose of getting 
pigeons, related another method of capturing birds: 
We entered from the north side, about opposite the big island.18 The party was 
equipped with single-barrel shot-guns and old percussion muskets, with the barrels cut 
to shot-gun lengths. We all went i n  together, but not more than a f c ~ v  rods, when the 
men began to shoot. The birds would rise in throngs, with thundering noise, but would 
soon eome baclr, for  there mere hunters, apparently, all along the margins of the swamp, 
and the firing was lilrc tha t  of a closely engaged skirmish line. When the pigeons returned 
thcy would light all over and around us, and no aim was necessary, or possible, for  tha t  
matter. We carried away two large three-bushel bags full  by nine o'cloclr, and doubtless 
did not get one 11:llf of what we lrillcd. The owls and minks that  ilifested the swamp lived 
on what we left. By ten o'clock tlre firing ceased, and the poor creatures could then find 
peace for  the rest of the night. 
Another method of capturing these birds is also described by Sehaff 
(1905  : 1 0 6 )  : 
Captain James Stone . . . told me tha t  when Ire was a boy [sometime between 1815 
and 18351 they lrilled all they wailtcd by waving bnclr and forth a long, slender pole, 
heeled in the ground near the edge of the swamp, as  the birds came in to the roost. A t  
tha t  time they flew directly into the swamp, and did not circle over it, as in my day, up 
out of range of shotguns. 
A drastic decrease in the number of Passenger P.igeons became apparent 
about 1860, and by 1875 virtually all of them had disappeared. I-Ienry 
18 The hummoelr of elm-ash-maple previously described. 
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Miutl1oi.n wrote to Joseph Si~npso~l  (1912 : 75) that "the sudden disappear- 
ance of the pigeon occurreci in the spring of 1868 or 1869." Harlow at- 
tempted to net Passenger Pigeons in the swamp as late as 1873, but because 
the birds were so wild that they would not go into the nets he was forced 
to shoot them. After 1873 i~etting was no longer profitable. I-Iarlow lrilled 
his last one i11 the swaiizp in September, 1871). 
The Passenger Pigeon was formerly an im~nensely abundant species, and 
one well suited to forest conditions. I t  was iiiost gregarious, nesting and 
roostiilg in colonies and flying or feeding in large groups. These gregarious 
habits made the bird very vulilcrabie throughout the entire year, but par- 
ticularly during the nesting season. Obviously the nests of a conspicuous, 
colonizing species could be destroyed i11 greater numbers than could those 
of a solitary species whose nests were iiiconspicuous and widely scattered. 
It was likewise easier and took less time to kill or capture birds that occurred 
in conspicuous and enormous floclrs, than i t  was to obtain the same number 
of a less gregarious species. Tlle Mourning Dove, unlilre the Passenger 
Pigeon, was not immensely abundant in early historic time, was not princi- 
pally a forest bird, did not liest in colonies, did not flock during the nesting 
period, and did not occur in enornzous groups. The result has been the 
extinction of the forest-inhabiting, very gregarious and formerly abundant 
Passenger Pigeon, and the maintenance in fair numbers throughout historic 
tinie of the woodland-, bmsh-, and field-inhabiting Mourning Dove. 
Coccyxus america~zcs arnericamus (Linnaeus) 
Yellow-billed Cuclioo 
Common spring and fall  trailsient and summer resident. 
Enrlicst date of ~ ~ r r i v a l :  May 6, 1922 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Mcdian date of arrival: May 12 (August 10) 
Mcdian date of departure: ( June  5) October 3 
Latest date of departure : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . October 13, 1929 
The Yellow-billed Cuckoo was one of the last of the summer residents to 
arrive in spring. Usually i t  was not recorded until May 8 to 16, and once 
the first arrival was not noted until May 18. After its first appearance its 
numbers slowly increased until the end of May or the first few days of June, 
at  which time the spring height of abundance was reached. The maximum 
spring numbers were seenlingly little higher than were the nesting numbers. 
During those few years when a spring co~lcentration was noted, between 10 
and 18 individuals were recorded in a day. 
The principal nesting territory of the 30 to 45 pairs that annually 
nested was in the brushy borders of woodlands, in thickets, and along the 
brushy shores of the lake and the ba~ilcs of the streams and the canal. 
Occasionally, a pair was found nesting i11 a brushy fence row near an  
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orchard. Eight nests were examined : 2 contained 3 eggs each ; 3, 4 eggs or 
young each; 1 , 5  eggs and 1 Cowbird egg; and 2, 6 yonng each. The earliest 
nest with eggs (4) was found on June 27 (1930), and the first fledglings out 
of the nest were seen on July 13. The species apparently nested very late. 
On September 4, 1926, Robert B. Gordon recorded young birds in the 
nest, and on September 20, 1929, a farmer found a nest with 3 eggs. On 
September 25, 1929, 1 visited this nest and found 3 small young. These 
remained in the nest until October 3. 
I11 early August the species began to leave the upl,lnds, farms, and wood- 
lands to congregate along the brushy banks of streams and the shores of the 
lalre. Then the species seemed more conspicuous and numerous than a t  any 
other period of the year, and as many as 12 individuals were sometimes 
found along a small section of stream or shore. The southward movement 
occurred chiefly in late August and the first 3 weelrs oli September. I t  seems 
probable that this brush- and thicket-inhabiting species nested more numer- 
ously in the area during late historic time than i t  did formerly, when the land 
was principally forested. 
The stomach of a bird collected on June 16, 1928, was half filled with the 
blacltish hairs of caterpillars. 
Coccyxus erythropthalmus (Wil.son) 
Black-billed Cuckoo 
Cornrnon spring and uncommon fall  transient, rare surnmcr resident. 
Earlicst date of arrival: May 10, 1930 (August 24, 1928) 
Median date of arrival : May 16 fkptcmber 3 
Median date of departure: May 30 September 28 
Latest date of drparture : (June  15, 1928) October 9, 1927 
Like the Yellow-billed Cuckoo, this species was one of the last birds to  
arrive in  the spring. The peak of migration was usually between May 18 
and 26, when as many as 9 individuals were recorded in a day. 
Only once was evidence obtained of a successful nesting. On June 15, 
1929, I found a singing male i11 the brushy woods beside Honey Creek 
marsh; I also saw and heard the bird singing up011 several days during 
July. Its nest was not located, but on August 8 an adult was seen in this 
woods feeding 2 young, only recently out of the nest. A pair was noted in 
this same woods on August 6, 1932. The birds were carrying food, but 
their nest and young were not located. I t  is rather odd that no other nest- 
i n g ~  of this species were noted in the area, for during the investigation it 
was found nesting not uncommonly in several localities only a few miles 
distant. 
The species was ~~ncomnlon or rare during the southward migration in 
September, and seldom more than 2 were seen in  a day. 
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Ty to  alba pratincola (Bonaparte) 
Barn Owl 
Common resident. 
The Barn Owl was probably rare or absent during early and mid-historic 
tinies, for the forested conditions were obviously not suited to this inhabi- 
tant of less-forested country. Wheaton (1882: 406) considered the species 
to be very rare in central Ohio. After 1882, with the clearing of the 
country and general forest removal, the species increased greatly in num- 
bers, so that since 1910, according to old sportsmen, the "inonlcey-faced 
owl" has been well known. 
The Barn Owl was rather inconspic~~ous except just at  dusk, when i t  
could be seen flying over the fields and lake. The species was distributed 
over the entire area, though apparently it was slightly more numerous i11 
lowlands, where there was an abundance of small rodents. Seven nesting 
sites and several roosts were examined. These were used year after year. 
Of the nests 4 were in cavities of large and more or less isolated trees, 2 
were in trees that were in small woodlots of the "grove" type, and 1 was in 
the attic of a deserted school house, a half mile north of Sellars Point. 
The eggs and young found in the school house in 1928 and 1929 were 
closely observed. The "nest" found in the school house on May 8, 1928, 
contained 6 eggs, 1 of which was chipped. The eggs were on the plaster and 
lath between the rafters in the attic. No attempt at  building a nest had 
been made. On May 26, 4 eggs had hatched and the other 2 had disap- 
peared; the 4 young ranged from t l ~ e  size of a Sora to that of a King Rail. 
On June 10 the wing feathers of the largest young were almost full grown, 
and by July 7 this bird had lost all trace of down and was able to fly well. 
On July 7 the smallest bird still had considerable down clinging to its 
feathers, especially on the back and head. On this day Edward S. Thoinas 
and I took pictures of the young owls and banded them. The birds became 
very disturbed during the procedure; they spread their wings, and hung 
their heads until they almost touched the floor; then while slowly moving 
their heads from side to side, the birds hissed in a most solemil fasliiou. We 
have iioticed this behavior in other young Barn Owls and also in young 
Blaclr and Turkey vultures. 
Reports were received from 2 of the banded Barn Owls. One was killed 
several hundred miles southwest of the area by A. Walker, a t  Springfield, 
Kentucky, on April 6, 1930. The other was found dead more than 120 milrs 
northeast of the area by D. Deltour, at  Barberton, Ohio, on Noveinber 9, 
1931. The apparent scattering of young birds may be a reason why in no 
instance were more than 2 Barn Owls seen about a roost or nesting site after 
the yo~xng had begun to fly, and why the number of nesting pairs remained 
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constant. I n  fact, the Barn Owl appeared to be one of the most strictly 
sedentary birds of the area. What appeared to be pairs of adults were 
found continuously in the vicinity of their nesting sites or roosts month 
after month. 
Between January, 1930, and June, 1932, Arthur Stuplra conducted a 
most enlightening iinvestigatioii of the contents of thousands of Barn Owl 
pellets. The pellets were collected from roosting and nesting sites in various 
localities in Ohio, and included pellets from the attic of the schoolhouse 
where the owls nested in 1928 aiid 1929. The pellets from the schoolhouse 
contained 5137 sliulls, of which 5082 were mammal skulls aiid 55 were bird 
skulls. Stupka's identifications of mammal skulls were verified by James 
S. Hine. The bird sBulls were identified by memlbers of the Food Habits 
Research Divisioii of the United States Biological Survey. 
Microtus pennsyl.uanic?cs penns?ylvanic~is (eastern meadow mouse)  ........ 4128 
Peromvsczcs leucoans noveboracen,sis (white- footed mouse)  ................ 389 
Pi t? /mis  pinetorte& sealopso. 
Mzrs musctclti.r (house mous 
Zap1a.s hzidsonius Andsonius 
S?)naptorn?js cooperi c 
Unidentified mouse skl~l ls  
Rat tus  norvegicus (brown r a t )  
Blarina brevicaudu t a  
Cryptotis parva ( least  shre 
Myolis  lticifugzes ltecifu~gus 
Eptesiczis fusczrs fuscus ( l a  
Mustela rixosa alleg7~enien ' 
Scalopus uquaticns maclir' 
Sylvilagus jioridunz~s 
BIRD SKULLS (55) 
Agelaiz~s pl~oeniceu 




Rallus sp. ( R a i l )  
Molotl~rzts ater a t  
Dolichonyx or?jzivorus (Bobol ink)  
Junco hyemalis hyemalis (Slate-colored Junco)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Zonotrichia leucophrys or 2. albicollis (White-crowned or W h i t e -  
throated Sparrow) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ............ 
Other unidentified passerine birds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Otus asio naevius (Gmelin) 
Eastern Screech Owl 
Common resident. 
Statements by hunters and farmers who were well acquainted with the 
Screech Owl indicate that before 1900 this species was decidedly uncommon 
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in the area and that with the removal of most of the forests and the decrease 
iii numbers, or extirpation, of Barred and Horned owls, the Screech Owl 
became increasingly numerous. These statements agree with my studies. 
There were several instances of the disappearance of Barred Owls from a 
recently cntover woodlot, and the marked increase witllin 1 or 2 ycars of the 
number of Screech Owls. Sutton (1928: 137) stated that the Screech Owl 
is rare in those areas of the Pymatuning Swamp region of Pennsylvania 
where Barred Owls are present. Sutton also stated that the larger owl 
preys upoil the smaller one. 
Throughout spring, summer, and fall the Screech Owls were fouiid in 
pairs about most of the small groves, orchards, and edges of the larger wood 
patches which contained no Barred Owls. Pairs were also found about rows 
of cottages along the lake shore and in the villages. I11 winter there appar- 
ently was a tendency for birds to concentrate in the smaller, more open wood 
patches. At  that season, espccially at  daybreak or dusk, I could evoke a n  
answer to my imitation of the Screech Owl whistle froin as many as 8 birds 
in an area of 5 to 15 acres. The same number of owls in the same woodlot 
could be "whistled up" repeatedly throughout most of the winter; appar- 
ently the birds shift little during that season. 
At least 20 pairs were known to nest annually between 1925 and 1933; 
however, the actual number iiestiilg mas probably greater than that. Most 
of the nests were in small hollows of trees, often apple trees, posts, stumps, 
or telephone poles and were most frequently 3 to 20 feet above the ground. 
Two nests were in small holes under the eaves of cottages. Three nests with 
young were examined. On May 19, 1928, 3 small young were fouiid in a 
nest 3 feet above the ground in a hollow stump by the canal at  Millersport; 
on June 5, 1929, 4 half-grown young were seeti in a liest 11 feet above the 
ground in a hollow willow tree on the bank near Sellars Point ; and on June 
25, 1929, 3 young were noted in a horizontal stovepipe about 12 feet above 
the groand in the wall of the Lakeside Hotel. Youiig recently out of the 
nest were seen from May 15 to July 6. While the young were in the nest 
the parents were rnost pugnacjous and often attarlred persoils who came near 
their nest. The aclalts which nested in the stovepipe were particularly pug- 
nacious and repeatedly knocked hats from the heads of those who came 
within 15 feet of their nesting site. 
One of the parents of the 3 young Pound May 19, 1928, was a gray- 
phased bird; the other was recl-phased. The gray-phased birds decidedly 
outnumbered the red-phased ones. 
The stomach of a fledgling talien May 19, 1928, contained remains of 
several large June bugs (Scarabacidae). The skull of a meadow mouse was 
in the stomach of an adult collected August 20, 1929. 
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Bubo virgimiaszus virginimszcs (Gmelin) 
Great Horned Owl 
Formerly a common residont, rare or absent between 1921 and 1934. 
Older farmers artd huiiters agreed that the Great Horned Owl was a com- 
mon resident from 1860 to 1900 aiid unconimon thereafter. Reports from 
elsewhere in central1 Ohio also iiidicate that the bird was numerous before 
1900. In 1882 Wheaton (1882 : 407) stated that i t  was a "common resi- 
dent" throughout the state. It can be assumed that this inhabitant of 
heavily forested regions was numerous throughout early and mid-historic 
time. 
At the beginiiii~~g of the investigation the remnant forests had been so 
reduced in size that the number of Great Horiied Owls had dwindled to 1 
pair, which was always to be foalid in the "Big Woods" north of the lake. 
On May 12, 1928, J-ohn 8. Thoinas and I found this pair, accompanied by 
2 young. The larger of .the young was approximately two-thirds the size of 
the smaller adult and was sparingly covered with dlown. The smaller young 
was half the size of the smaller adult and was almost entirely covered 
with down. One or more members of this family were noted in the "Big 
Woods" until the fall of 1928, when all disappeared. Whether they left 
because of recent e:riteiisive cutting of timber or were killed in a "vermin 
drive" is not knowm. No Great Horned Owls were seen after 1928 in the 
area, though an occasional wintering bird was reported from larger wood- 
lands a few miles dj.stant,. 
Nyctea myctea (Linnaeus) 
Snowy Owl 
Occasional rare winter visitant. 
I have secured little accurate data concerning this species in the area 
before 1921. William I-Iarlow informed me that in a winter "about 30 
years ago'' (probably the invasion of 1901-2) he saw more than 50 indi- 
viduals. Carleton Sharer, a resident at  the lake, slrowed me a mounted 
Snowy Owl which was taken about the end of November, 1916, at  the east 
end of Bloody Run swamp, south of Luray. Several of these birds were 
reported in or immediately outside of the area during the Siiowy Owl inva- 
sion into Ohio in the winter of 1926-27. I n  that invasion a bird was seen 
upon several days of late December in a field ncar Millersport by F. L. 
Thompson and others. 
Str i z  varia varia Barton 
Northern Barred Owl 
Common resident. 
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Former market hunters and farmers who lived in the area between 1860 
and 1920 indicated that until 1880 or a few years thereafter the Northern 
Barred Owl was an extremely rare resident and was much less numerous 
than was the Horned Owl. After 1890 an increase became apparent, and 
by 1910 the Barred Owl was more numerous than was the Horned Owl. I n  
1922 and until 1925 there were 1 to 3 pairs of Northern Barred Owls in each 
large woodland, and during that period I yearly recordecl a total of 16 pairs. 
The number of pairs decreased after 1925, aiid in 1933 I found only 6 
pairs. This decrease was probably the result of the shrinking of woodland 
acreage aiid increased persecution by nian. 
The Northern Barred Owl was rather secretive. Occasionally, an indi- 
vidual or pair could be heard calling during cloudy afteriiooiis and nights 
in fall or very early spring, and sometinies the birds were flushed from some 
leafy tree or cavity in a tree, or observed as they were mobbed by crows. It 
was only during late May and June, irnniediately after the young had left 
the nest, when adults and young sat together in some woodland tree, that the 
species was conspicuous. The adults were very bold and vociferous while 
defending their young. Nesting counts were made principally during late 
spring, and a t  that time as many as 5 pairs of adults with 2 to 4 young each 
have been recorded in a day. 
One nest with eggs was recorded. On March 17, 1927, Janies S. Wine 
and Roscoe W. Franlrs collected a set of 4 eggs from a nesting cavity 30 feet 
above the ground i11 a slippery elm tree i11 Jack's Neck Woods. 
The stomach of a large fledgling, collected June 3, 1928, contained the 
decapitated remains of an adult red squirrel. Upon 2 occasions I saw an 
adult Northern Barred Owl capture a red squirrel and pull off and swallow 
its head. As red squirrels are somewhat crepuscular and chatter at  daybreak 
and twilight, these birds probably captnre many of them. Often at  twi- 
light when I was whistling to attract Screech Owls a Barred Owl flew a t  my 
head or alighted in a near-by tree. Once when a Screech Owl answered my 
call a Barred Owl captured it, flow to air adjacent tree, pulled off and ate the 
head, and carried the body away in its talons. 
The change in the numerical status of the Horned, Barred, Barn, and 
Screech owls between 1860 and 1933 well illustrates the effects of the white 
man's invasion. I n  1880, when large tracts of forest aiid swamp still re- 
mained, the Horned Owl was well known, while the Northern Barred, 
Barn, and Screech owls were virtually ankiiown. As forest and swamp 
acreages were reduced in amount the EIorned Owl tlecreased in numbers 
and the Barred Owl began to thrive. With still further reduction in for- 
ests and swamps and the extension of fields, thiclrets, open woodlots, and 
orchards the Horned Owl was extirpated, the Barred Owl became less 
numerous and was threatened with extirpation (some reduction was doubt- 
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less caused by persecution), and the Screech O ~ r l  ant1 the Barn Owl became 
don~inant. 
Asio w i 1 s o ~ i a . n ~ ~  (Lesson) 
Long-eared Owl 
Very rare wintcr visitor. 
The only pnblished statement concerning this species in the area was 
made by Field (1903: 137) : "Probably breech near the east end of the 
Licking Reservoir [Buckeye Lalre] where it is most often found." Since 
1903 conditions have so changed about the eastlm end of the lake that this 
section is unfavorable for the nesting of the sp8:cies. 
During the investigation 1 record was obtained. On January 28, 
1932, L. L. Ludwig caught a female in a pole lrap in Little Buckeye game 
refuge. I preserved its slrin, which is now in Ohio State Museum. The 
stomach of the bird contained the slrulls and l~art ial  remains of a Cooper 
lemming-vole and a nleadow mouse. 
Asio ;flamwzeus flam~nezcs (Poniioppidan) 
Short-eared Owl 
Usually a rare spring ant1 fall  transient and winter resident, very rare summer resident. 
Earliest date of arrrval: 
Rfedian date of arrival: (Mardl 10) (November 1) 
Mcdinn date of departure: (April 10) (November 30) 
Latest datc of departure : 
Reports coilcerning the abuliclance of the S1 ort-eared Owl prior to 1922 
indicate that the species fluctuated greatly in yearly nunibers. Occasion- 
ally 110 birds were sees1 throughout a year, but i 1 the colder periods of other 
years as many as 50 were observed daily. S~ortsnlen have told me that, 
when hunting rabbits, quails, or duclrs in November and March of some 
years before 1910, they encountered as many t s 75 Short-eared Owls in a 
day. Dawson (1903: 377) gave some indication oj' their numbers: "Mr. 
I. A. Field of Grandville tells me that he has seen as many as fifty in the 
air at  onec over the cattail swamps of the I~iclring Reservoir [Buclreye 
lialre] . " 
Short-eared Owls were noted upon 1 to 19 occasions during 10 years of 
the 12-year investigation. No birds were repoited in 1927 and 1933. The 
greatest nuniber recorded for a day was 9 1 on March 22, 1924). The 
recorcls indicate that the spring migration occurrecl chiefly in March and 
the southward movement in November. 
I n  1903 Field (1903: 137) suggested that the bircl "probably breeds 
about the Licking Rc>servoir." There appears o be only 1 nesting record. 
On May 26, 1928, I found a pair in the swampy meadow immediately west 
of the Lalreside Woods. Attempts to find the nf st were unsuccessful. From 
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the actions of the pair it was obvious that they had a nest in the meadow, 
for while I was searching for i t  both birds contiauously flew around 111e and 
incessai~tly uttered their soft, deep-throated cries. 011 June 30 I found 2 
fledglings accoinpanied by a parent. The smaller young still retained con- 
siderable down. 
The stomach of a male, collected June 2, 1928, was empty; the stoivach 
of a female, talcen January 1, 1930, contained the skulls and partial remains 
of 5 meadow mice. 
The Short-eared Owl custoiiiarily roosted throughout the day in high 
grass, sedge swales, and lowland meadows. During the fall hunting season 
many of these birds were shot by rabbit and pheasant hnnters, who thought 
that the owls were " chiclren hawks. ' ' 
'Cryptoglaux acadica acadica (Gmelin) 
Saw-whet Owl 
Vcry rnrc. 
The 1 record of the Saw-whet Owl was niade by I)awsoii. He (1903: 
381) found a "family group" of 4 b i d s  on the banks of Licliing Reservoir 
(Baclieye Lalte), on June 19 (1902 or 1903). During the investigation 
none were seen, and I conclude that the bird was very rare or absent. 
Antrostomus uocif erus vociferus (Wilson) 
E a s t e r n  Whippoorwill 
Uncom~non spring transient, very rare summer residcnt and fall  tmnsicnt. 
1':arliest date of arrival: April 20, 1923 (Scptember 4 ,  1923) 
Median date of airivnl: April 27 
Mrdian date of departure : May 20 
Latest datc of depa~ tu re :  (May 25, 1929) September 24, 1930 
Many of the older residents said that when they were yoixng (i.e., as 
early as 1850) this species was a coninion spring aiid summer woodland 
bird and that its voice on moonlight spriiig and early snninier nights was 
one of the most familiar notes of their childhood. They had enjoyed this 
loud-voiced bird aiid liad missed i t  i11 recent years. A farnier aiid his wife, 
who lived at  the east of the lake, rcealled that they had heard an occasional 
individual during the spring and summer seasons between 1915 aiid 1921. 
From these accounts i t  was obvious that this nesting species was numerous 
when the forests and larger woodlands still remained, but that with the 
renloval of the forests the bird had gradually disappeared. 
Between 1922 and 1934 the spring migrating Eastern Whippoorwills 
were olten seen during the last few days of April aiicl the first half of May. 
They were always rare in spring and never more than 3 were noted i11 a day. 
The bird was usually absent during the summer and very rare in the south- 
ward migration. There was 1 nesting record. A bird was heard singing on 
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several mooiilight nights i11 May and June, 1929 in the Hill Woods, north- 
east of the lalre. On June 15 I flushed an adult and 2 three-fourths grown 
young in this woodland. 
This once numerous nesting species, which obviclusly was appreciated 
and not wilfully persecuted by man, has become almost extirpated from the 
area, because of the almost total destruction of j ts nesting habitat. 
Chordeiles minor miltor (I1orst.er) 
Eastern Nighthawk 
Com~lion spring and very c.ommon fall  transient, rare s u ~  rmer resident. 
Earliest date of arrival: April 30, 1929 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Mcdi:~n date of arrival : May 4 (July 15) 
Mcdinn date of departure : (June 2) October I 
Latest date of departurc: October 6, 1928 
The pealc of thc spring niigration of the East :rn bTightliawlc occurred in 
the latter half of May, when between 5 and 1: bircls were usually noted 
daily. During the larger flights as inany as 25 a day were seen. The spring 
nijgratioii was virtually over by early June an11 only the 5 to 10 nesting 
pairs remained. These were found about the villages of Buclieye Lake, 
Millersport, ICirkersville, Thornport, and Thornv lle, where they presumably 
nested upon the flat, gravel-covered roofs of buildings. 
A small, definite increase in daily numbers bl:camo evident in late June 
or early July, and by the first of Augnst as manr as 30 birds have been re- 
corded in a day. The increase in numbers :ontiiiued steadily during 
August until the last mreelr, a t  which time the fall migi-ation was at  its pealr. 
Theii and throughout the first week of Septemler ii, was not unusual to 
note from 100 to 300 birds a day, and occasioilally, many hundreds and 
possibly several thousands claily passed through the area. A sharp decline 
in numbers occurred about September 11, and after September 15 only ail 
occasional straggler wals seen. 
Approximately 45 IZastern Nighthawks were ~bserved sitting lengthwise 
upon branches of trees. With few exceptions tht~se trees were black walnut 
or 11oney locust. Both oi' these trees have mottletl gray barlr and are 
similar in coloration to the bird's plumage. Wl~eii an Eastern Nighthawk 
sat upon the liii~b of such a tree, though not l idden by foliage, i t  could 
be recognized only after the most careful scrutiiy. 
Cjhaetz~ra pelagica (Linn %eus) 
Chimney Swift 
Common or very common spring and fall  transient, rat l~ci  comnion summer resident. 
Earliest date of arrival: April 7, 1928 
Median date of arrival: April 14 (Jruly 25) 
Median date of depnrturc: (May 25) October 8 
1,atest date of drparture: October 12,  1929 
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During each spring the Chimney Swift had become conspicuous and 
fairly numerous by April 23. At that tinie 10 to 50 individuals could be 
noted in a day. Until the middle of May the species was a t  the peak of its 
spring migration, aiid the daily iiumbers were rather constailt but not large, 
since seldom more than 100 individuals were recorded iii a day. By June 1 
only the summering number, between 20 and 50 pairs, remained. 
Throughout the nesting season pairs or groups of three Chimney Swifts 
could be seen flying in and out of chimneys. On June 3, 1928, I found a 
nest and 3 eggs in the chimney of a deserted farmhouse at  the northeast end 
of the lalte. On June 10 this nest contained 5 eggs, and on June 23 the 
yo~u?g liacl hatched. Another nest, fouilcl in tllr sanw chimney on June 
15, 1929, contained 3 eggs. 
The birds usually began to flock by July 15, and their numbers gradu- 
ally increased until by September 1 the peak of the fall migration was 
reached. I11 September daily flights of 150 to 300 birds were not infre- 
quently recorded. A sharp decrease in numbers usuall~r occurred about 
October 1, and by October 5 only a few stragglers remained. The greatest 
number recorded on any day was an estimated 500 birds, on October 3, 1929. 
Interesting behavior of this species was witnessed on the showery after- 
noon of Septeinber 29, 1928. 011 the ilorth shore opposite Cranberry Island 
was an old, dead, hollow oalr tree, which had the top broken off. A group 
of approxinlately 250 Chimney Swifts were flying and feeding in the 
vicinity. Whenever i t  began to rain, the birds floclied i11 the form of a 
huge inverted and revolving cone with the apes iminectiately above the 
hollow top of the tree. Presently the individlials at  the apex of the cone 
dropped into the hollow, after which the remaining birds quiclily tumbled in 
after them. When the shower was over they caine out again, singly and in 
small groups, to fly about and feed until the next rain, when they again 
sought shelter in the same mailner. 
Archilochus colzdwis (Linaaeus)  
Ruby-throated Hummingbird 
Fairly common spring and cornmoll fall  trnnsierit, ullcolrimon sumlncr rcsidcnt. 
Earlicst date of arrival: April 24, 1925 
Median date of arrival: May 5 (August 10) 
Median datc of departure: (May 25) Septcmbcr 22 
Latest date of departure: October 1, 1925 
During the investigation 1 to 5 Ruby-throated Hummingbirds were re- 
corded daily after May 10 and until May 25. I n  spring the birds were 
scattered rather evenly over the area, and they could be expected wherever 
there were many flowering plants. 
The species was rather inconspicuous and unconzmon during the nesting 
season. Seldom more than 2 pairs were noted in a day, and i t  is doubtful 
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whether more than 20 pairs nested in any year. C n June 16, 1928, I found 
a nest with 2 eggs on a branch of a small slippery elm which was be- 
side the South Branch of Licking River, north of the village of Buckeye 
Lalre. This nest was about 10 feet above the strtbam. On Julie 15 of the 
next year, I Sound another nest containing 2 eggs on the same branch of 
this elm and 10 inches from the preceding year's nest, the remnants of 
which were still visible. On May 29, 1931, I discovered a female working 
on a half-finished nest 15 feet above the ground on a horizontal branch 
of a beech tree. This bircl greatly objected to mq pres~ence, and each time 
it flcw from or to the nest i t  first flew directly at  my lleacl. When only a 
few inches away i t  altered its course and circled around my head a few times 
in an angry fashion before resuming work. The nest was composed largely 
of soft plant down faced with lichens and bound logether with spider web. 
On June 11 this nest contained 2 eggs; the young h.td left the nest by July 1. 
Four old nests were noted in winter: 1 was 5 f~bet above the ground in a 
climbing rosebush beside a cottage; 1 was 6 feet abote the ground in an 
elm sapling, and hung over the South Branch of Licking River; the re- 
maiiii~ig 2 were on branches of smooth alder, w h i c ~  overhung the waters of 
the lalre. 
The fall movement, ~ ~ h i c h  began in early Auglst, vvas at  its peak from 
August 20 to about September 7, and by Septembei- 15 only a few stragglers 
remained. The species was more numerous than ~t was in spring, and the 
recording of 15 birds a day was not unusual. At his season the birds were 
found most frequently about dense vegetation in the vicinity of the lake 
and in the lowlands to the north. 
An unusual migration was noted on the early morning of September 1, 
1931. While rowing a boat from Sellars Point to (;ranberry Island, a 
distance of about 3 miles, I noted 32 Ruby-throated Hummingbirds a t  
various intervals along the route. All were flying southward across the 
lake. The large numbers of individuals that evidently were migrating that 
morning can only be realized when one remembers that so small a bird can 
be seen only a short distance and that this fligh, extended over a 3-mile 
front for a period of moire than 2 hours. 
Megaceryle a l c y o ~  alcyon (Linnaeus) 
Elastern Belted Icingfisher 
Common spring and fall transient, uncommon summer res id~nt ,  rare winter resident. 
Earliest dntc of arrival : 
Median date of arrival : (March 23) 
Median d:~tr of depnrtule: (May 10) (November 16)  
Latest date of departure: 
The first migrating Eastern Belted Kingfishels of spring were always 
noted in the last half of March. If, upon their .trrival, the lake was ice- 
covered or the waters turbid, the birds were chiefly found along the clearer 
waters of the canal and the creelis. Throughout April and May between 2 
aiicl 7 birds could be noted daily. The species was uncoininon about the 
lalre in June and was occasionally absent except for 1 or 2 nesting pairs at 
the eastern end. Most of the 8 to 15 pairs were to be found nesting in the 
higher banlrs of the canal, along the South Forlr of Liclring River, and along 
IIoney and other creelis entering the lalre from the south. 
Because of the inaccessability of the nests, data upon thein are scanty. 
011 July 4, 1926, Lawrence E. Hiclrs found a nest with 6 eggs in a clay bank 
east of Maple s~vainp. 011 June 16, 1928, I noted a pair of birds aloiig the 
South Fork of Liclring River. They were going in aiid out of a hole 1 
foot from the top of a 25-foot clay bank. 011 July 14 I noted 4 fledglings 
sitting on a branch near the niouth of this nesting hole. I observed a pair 
flying in and out of a hole in a small clay banlr at  the extreme eastern end 
of the lake on June 25 and 26, 1932, and a week later I saw their 6 young 
perched in near-by trees. 
An increase in daily numbers about the lake became evident in early 
July and continued until late August. The greatest daily numbers for the 
year, 10 to 20 birds a day, were recorded from late August to late Septem- 
ber. There was a gradual decrease in abundance during October, and by 
November 10 only an occasional straggler remained. I n  late summer and 
fall the species fed principally upon the large schools of young, surface- 
swimming gizzard shad. 
Daring warmer winters, such as that of 1931-32, 1 to 3 birds remained. 
These individuals frequented the lake until i t  became largely ice-covered, 
when they retreated to the open waters of the creeks. 
Colaptes auratus luteus Bangs 
Northern Fliclrer 
Common resident. 
Earliest dntc of arrival : ........................ ........................... 
Mcdinn date of arrival : (Marell 20) (September 2 8 )  
Median date of departure: (May 2) (Nove~nber 10) 
.............................. I~ntcs t  date of departure : . . 
The ilnniber of Northern Fliclcers aniiually wintering varied consider- 
ably. Throughout some winters more than 100 were daily present; during 
others seldom more than 5 birds were noted. I n  warmer periods of a winter 
the birds sometimes became very numerous; with the advent of colder 
weather all except a few disappeared. During the coldest weather the birds 
floclred in the larger woodlands near supplies of beech nuts, berries, corn, 
and other grains. I n  the winter of 1927-28, a large group wintered in 
Jack's Neck Woods, flying from there to Cranberry Island, where they fed 
on poison sumac and poison ivy berries. 011 January 14, 1928, I counted 
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104 Northern Flickers flying in a straggling group from this woods to Cran- 
berry Island, and i t  is probable that the number of birds wintering i a  the 
woods was much larger. Field (1903: 138) stated: "Sometimes a few, 
favored by plenty of food, remain over winter." 
The spring migration began in late March anll Wac; at  its pealc during 
April ; the last floclcs of obvious transients disappf ared in early May. The 
fall migration was first noted in late September, was most pronounced in 
October, ancl ended in early or mid-November. During migrations from 
10 to 90 individuals were daily recorded. Sevc:ral llundi-ed birds were 
probably present upon slome days. 
During summer the nesting birds were well sea .terecl over the land area, 
though they tended to concentrate about the more open woodlots where 
there were inany dead lor partly dead trees. At  this season these rather 
noisy birds were not so readily seen as in the leafless winter, and the species 
sometimes seemed less numerous in summer thzn it was. The nesting 
populatioii, between 40 and 90 pairs, remained rather coilstant. Eighteen 
nests were found: 3 contained 5 eggs or young erlch; 3, 6 eggs each; 3, 4 
eggs or young each; 5, 5 eggs or young each; 3, 6 eggs or young each; and 
1, 7 young. Dates for eggs in the nest ranged 'rom May 11 to June 9 ;  
young in the nest were found from May 25 to July 4 ;  and young recently 
out of the nest were seen from June 2 to July 20. The nests were 
located in cavities of dead and living trees, fence yosts, telephone poles, and 
similar objects and werle between 2 and 60 feet :~bove the ground. Until 
1900 the Northern Flicker was considered a game bird and was often used 
in the making of potpies. 
"Ceophl oezcs pileatus (Linn aeus) 
Pileated W o o d p e c l c e r  
Casual visitor. 
Wheaton (1882 : 394) wrote that "about 40 years since," the Pileated 
Woodpecker was a comnnorl bird in all parts of Ohio. Schaff (1905 : 96-97), 
in recording the more conspicuous and better-lmcwn birds of Bloody Run 
swamp, stated : 
Another bird long since disappeared that, lilre the Wild Turlrey, loved the freedom 
of the wildcrncss; this was the log coclr or pilcatcd mo~~dpeclier, a most interesting, 
beautiful, and naturally very wild bird. Iris family was nc t large, rarely more than two 
wcrc cvcr seen together, andl when the woods bcgan to  go he, lilre a true frontlcrsman, 
left also. But while he was there he was never idle for  . L  moment, and his chattering 
could be hcard a t  intervals from daylight till dark. One of his amusements was to  
mount up to the top of some lofty elm, or ash, or sycamore, tha t  11ad a hollow, dead limb, 
and then brcak the silence by hammering on it with his powerful bill. The last one 
I saw wa2 dangling from the hand of Isaae Winter, who hntL shot him in tbe woods, north 
of where IIuntcr's Run crosses the Pilre. [This broolr is  sor le 4 miles west of the western 
edge of the area here reported upon.] 
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Older residents said that the species was numerous and well known during 
the middle third of the nineteenth century. Curiously, i t  was then con- 
sidered a game bird, and the young were eaten. This woodpecker ap- 
parently became extirpated from the area as a breeding species between 
1880 and 1900. 
The species was recorded once in recent years. 011 July 3, 1932, while 
in a boat a t  the eastern end of the lake, I heard its distinctive call notes. 
A few moments later, the bird flew from a wooded ravine and crossed the 
lalie to the woods a t  the month of Honey Creek. There i t  remained for 
several minutes, which gave me opportunity to observe i t  carefully. This 
individual may have come from the more wooded sections to the south, east, 
or northeast, where the species is still present and where it nlay be slowly 
increasing in numbers. 
Van Tyne and I have compared 3 recently collected specimens in the Ohio 
State Museum. These were taken less than 25 miles east of Buclieye Lake; 
they are fairly typical C. p. pileatzrs. 
Centurus caroliaus (Linnaeus) 
Red-bellied Woodpecker 
Fairly common resident. 
The daily numbers of Red-bellied Woodpeclrers fluctuated little during 
any year of the investigation; however, as in many other localities in Ohio, 
this fine woodpecker definitely lessened in numbers. The decrease was 
seemingly caused by a continued shrinlrage of the forest acreage. Since 
the bird is priilcipally a forest inhabitant i t  probably was a numerous resi- 
dent during early and mid-historic times. According to the few old resi- 
dents who knew this species i t  was numerous between 1880 and 1921. 
An occasional recognizable pair was noted in the same woodlaild for a 
year or more, and the species seemed one of the most sedentary to be found 
in the area. Occasionally, a pair temporarily deserted, during extreme 
winti-y weather, such exposed localities as the rows of trees along the north 
shore of the lalte or a small woodlot aiid retreated into denser woodland. 
There was no evidence of sernianilual migrations and little difference in 
total nnmbers of winter and summer birds. I n  the average day's field trip 
2 to 15 birds were recorded. Nesting censuses indicated that during the 
early years of the investigation between 50 aiid 70 pairs annually nested, 
and in the later years froin 40 to 55 pairs. 
There was 1 record of a nest with eggs. This nest, found in the Lalre- 
side Woods on April 30,1929, was about 35 feet above the ground in a dead 
branch of a living silver maple tree and contained 4 eggs. The nesting 
cavity had evidently been excavated that year. Revisiting this nest on May 
4, I found the eggs hatching. 011 the same day and in the same woods I 
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found 3 newly hatched young in a nest which Tvas also in the cavity of a 
dead limb of a living silver maple tree, but was oily about 18 feet above the 
ground. A nest fount1 extremely early, April 15, 1924, contained 4 small 
young. The nest was in a dead swamp white o,tlr in the Hill Woods, and 
the cavity containing the nest was in a small branteh that was fully 45 
feet above the ground. Fledglings, obviously cut of the nest only a few 
days or less, were observed from May 15 to August 1.4. 
Melafierpes erythrocephalus erythrocephalus (Linnaeus) 
Red-headed Woodpec1:er 
Common spring and fall  transient and summer resident; absent, rare, or uncommon in 
wintcr. 
Earliest date of arrival: ...................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Median datc of arrival: (April 28) (September I) 
Median date of departure: (May 22) (October 15) 
. . . . . . . .  Latcst date of departure: ...................... 
During each year it was late April or early Miiy before the first transient 
Red-headed Woodpeckers of spring arrived. The maximum spring num- 
bers occurred between May 8 and 22, and in ;ome years these numbers 
seemed no larger than those of the summer nestiilg population. The south- 
bound transients were first observed about September 1, and the fall move- 
ment was principally :in September. Nearly all of the birds that did not 
attenipt to winter had lleft by October 10. 
Between 5 and 20 birds were noted during the average sumnier field 
trip, and the total sumlnier population was estimated to be between 30 and 
50 pairs. No variation in nesting abundance was noted during the investi- 
gation. Throughout tlhe summer the bird was principally an inhabitant of 
small open groves, scattered trees, and edges of woodlands, particularly 
those woodlands where the trees were mostly oal., elm, maple, and hickory. 
Because of the open situations i t  inhabited and its striking colors the bird 
was rather conspicuous. It was apparently very fond of flycatching over 
streams and roads, and over the latter many individuals were ailnually 
killed by automobiles. 
More than 20 occupied nesting cavities were noted. Only 3 contained 
eggs, and these were 3 to 9 feet above the ground in telephone poles. The 
first nest, noted May 26, 1928, contained 4 eggs; the next on May 21, 1930, 
contained 5 eggs; and the last on Julie 12, 19 32, contained 5 eggs. Six 
nests containing 4 or 5 youi~g each were noted between June 10 and July 5. 
Of these nests 2 were i n  holes in telephone poles, 3 in dead trees, and 1 in a 
cavity of a living tree; all were less than 15 feet above the ground. Young 
recently out of the nest were scen from mid-June to mid-August. 
A nest with 4 small young was found on Jun: 30, 1928, in a cavity of a 
dead tree, in Little Buckeye refuge. This nest was approximately 20 feet 
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above the ground. Two feet above the opening and 1 foot below, and on 
the same side of the tree, were the openings of 2 Starling nests, which also 
contained young. The close proximity of these 3 nests caused considerable 
confusion, much noise, and many fights between the Starlings and the Red- 
headed Woodpeclcers; but all 3 pairs raised their broods. In this instance 
the Red-headed Woodpecker competed sueccssfully with the Starling. 
The species was a most irregular winter resident. There were no birds 
in 1926-27 and 1927-28 and an estimated total of 90 individuals in 1930- 
31. The number that wintered depended chiefly upon the abundance and 
availability of corn and mast. I n  1925-26 the principal food of the winter- 
ing birds was beech mast; in  1928-29, pin oak mast (Quercz~s palz~slris) ; 
in 1929-30, chiefly corn. About 50 individuals re~nained in the Lalreside 
Woods throughout the winter of 1929-30, getting most of their food from 
a neighboring cornfield to the east. These birds spent a large part of every 
day noisily and busily engaged in carrying coril, a grain at  a time, to trees 
in the woods, where i t  was tucked into the bark and crevices of tree trunks 
and limbs. Each Red-headed Woodpeclrer appeared to have 1 to 4 rough- 
barlred trees for its storehouse. Whenever another alighted in a storehouse 
tree, i t  was invariably driven away, though not without niuch chattering 
and darting about by both birds. On 2 occasions a red squirrel was seen 
busily engaged in removing corn grains while a most irate and vociferous 
bird helplessly fluttered about and watched the robbing of its granary. Dur- 
ing the winter season most of the birds reinailled in the larger woodlands, 
and only left tliern for short periods to search for food. 
As the Red-headed Woodpeclcer is a bird of open groves i t  is probable 
that the species has increased in nesting abundance during the past 100 
years. 
Sphyrapiczcs varizcs uarius (Linnaeus) 
Yellow-bellied Sapsucker 
I%iirly common spring and rare fall transient, very rare winter visitant. 
Earliest date of arrival: (March 24, 1928) Scptcmber 13, 1925 
Median date of a.rriva1: March 27 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Median date of departure: May 1 0  
Latest date of departure: May 18, 1928 ( ~ o v e m b e r  2, 1925) 
The first Yellow-bellied Sapsuckers of spring made their appearance 
during late March, when as many as 4 were recorded during a day. 
Throughout April from 3 to 15 birds could be recoi-ded daily. A decrease 
in daily iiumbers then occurred, and after May 8 only an occasional 
straggler remained. 
The bird was rare or absent during tllc fall migration. Never more 
than 3 (September 24, 1930) were iloted in a clay nor more than 8 in the 
season, and in 5 fall migrations the species was not recorded. The south- 
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bound transients were n~ost frequently foulid ill the denser, larger wood- 
lands. An occasioilal bird was found about some orchard or row of trees. 
There was 1 winter record. On January 26, 1932, I found a niale in a 
woodlot near IIebroii. It is probable that the Yellow-lbellied Sapsuclrer was 
inore iiumerous during inigrations before 1900 than it has been since. 
Dryobcates villosus villosus (.Linn,aeus) 
ICastern Hairy Woodpcc:ker 
TJncommon rcsiderlt. 
There was a reinarlrable consistency in the lumber of Eastern Hairy 
Woodpeclrers noted each year, and there appeared to be little difference in 
tlie total nuniber daring any part of any seasoi. The birds re~nai~ied in 
tlie area throughout the year, and seemingly the-e was no large winter re- 
placement. There was, however, a tendency f3r those pairs inhabiting 
small woodlots i11 the warmer seasons to move iiit larger, deiiscr woodlands 
during cstremely cold weather. Usually 1 to 8 birda were seen on every 
field trip, and the total population was estimated z t between 45 and 80 pairs. 
Most individnals were fo~und in the largest woodetl areas, and the remainder 
were in the smaller woc~dlancls. The bird was allsent as a regular residcnt 
axid nesting species in the smallest and most grovelike of woodlots. Noth- 
ing definite was learned coiiceriiing its numerics1 status before 1922; but, 
since the species is esseiitially a forest inhabitan , i t  probably was present 
in fair numbers i11 early and mid-historic times ant1 has probably been 
decreasing in abundance because of forest remov:~l. 
The beginning of the nesting season was rlade evident during late 
February aiid early March by an increased amonnt of calling aiid of 
hammering upon resorlant trees. Excavation of nesting sites began in 
mid-March and reached its height in early April To locate the nests was 
rather difficult, for unlilie most birds which nest i treo cavities, this species 
could not be fl~lshed from its nest by pounding OIL the base of the tree with 
a hannner or log. To fl~lsh the incubating llircl it was necessary to 
c l i l nb  t h c  t r e e  s l ~ s ~ e e t e c l  of con ta i l l i ng  a ilcst aild reach into the liesting 
cavity with the hand or a stick. As the species g3nerally nested more than 
25 feet above the groui~d in a dead, partially ro t t fn  tree, hunting for IIairy 
Woodpecl~ers' nests was a laborious taslr. Two nest,; were examined. Tlip first 
nest, with 5 eggs, was found April 21, 1932, in Jaclc's Neclr Woods in a living 
silver maple tree and was 35 fcet above the ground. The other nest, found 
on May 7, 1920, contained 4 half-grown you~ig. I t  Wafi about 60 feet above 
the ground in a dead sugar maple tree i11 a wood? at the eastern end of the 
lalre. From May 7 to June 11 adults were seen carrying food into nesting 
cavities, and the ehecpiiig of the young was heal-d. 'Youag fledglings out 
of the nest were seen froni May 22 to July 10. With one exception there 
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were 3 to 5 fledglings in the family groups. An unusually large family 
group of 7 was seen on June 3, 1928. 
Dryobates pubescelzs nzedicunus (Swainson) 
Northern Downy Woodpecker 
Common in spring, fall, and winter, fairly common in summer. 
Uiililre the Eastern Hairy Woodpeclrer, the Northern Downy Wood- 
peclrer did not remain constant in numbers throughout each season. Dur- 
ing the average field trip in summer 8 or fewer birds were recorded. I11 
other seasons usually more than 8 and occasioiially as many as 45 were 
noted. The species was inuch more observed i11 the leafless winter 
than it was in summer, and some difference in seasolla1 numbers may be 
attributcd to this factor. 
Tlie Northern Downy Woodpeclrer inhabitccl not only reinnant forests 
but also small woodlands, woodlots, orchards, and solitary rows of trees. I ts  
feeding range was seemingly much less limited than was that of tlie EIairy 
Wooclpeclrer, for i t  did not confine itself to the trunks and larger limbs of 
large trees, but also hunted food among the smaller branches and twigs and 
in saplings aiid in the brush of thickets. I n  winter it likewise fed to a 
considerable extent i11 cornfielcls, peclring out insects in cornstallrs and the 
larger weed stalks. This greater range of nesting and feeding habitat was 
a principal reasoil why it was more abundant t l ia~i  was the Hairy Wood- 
pecker. The total number of both species recorded by me during tlie 12 
years, was 2021 Downy TJTooclpeckers and 747 Hairy Wooclpecl~ers-2.7 to 
1. The ratio changecl with the seasons, for in summer i t  was about 2 Downy 
Woodpeckers to 1 Hairy WoodpccBer and between mid-October and mid- 
April i t  was almost 4 to 1. 
I n  several years a distinct flight of Nortliern Downy Woodpecl<ers was 
observed in the latter part of J'larch and tlie first lialf of April aiid in late 
October and early November. During a severe cold period in winter a 
decided increase in numbers was noted, inclicating an illflux from orrtside 
the area, and in a few periods the number present was seemingly doubled. 
The first indications of the approaching nesting season were seen i11 late 
February, wlien the pairs began following each othrr about and persistently 
bowing to each other and calling. Tlie first excavating of nests began in 
mid-March, was a t  its height in mid-April, ancl ended in late May. One 
nesting was followed from the time of excavating until the young left. 
Excavation of the nest was first noted on May 6, 1931, when a female was 
seen digging in a dead branch of a white elm tree. The cavity was about 12 
feet from the ground. On May 8 the nest was completed and on May 20 
contained the complement of 5 eggs. 011 May 29, 4 young were found, 
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which seemed to be between 2 aild 3 days old. 311 June 13 the young were 
out of the nest and clinging to branches of near-by trees. 
Twelve other nests were found, all containi lg  young: two contained 3 
young each; 4, 4 yomig each; and 6, 5 young each. The earliest date for 
young in the nest was May 22; the latest, June :!6. 'The first fledglings out 
of the nest were seen on Jnne 2 ; the last, about July 28. All nests were in 
cavities of fence posts, in limbs of dead trees, o . in snags and were from 2 
to 15 feet about the gro~nicl. The species nestecl lower in trees than did the 
Eastern Hairy Woodpeclcer, and somewhat latfr in the year. 
Since the Northern Downy Woodpeclcer i,; chiefly ail inhabitant of 
scattered, sniall trees and small woodlalids i t  may have become inore 
numerous in recent years. 
T,y rannzcs t yrannzcs (Linnaeu s)  
Eastern Kingbird 
Fairly eolnmon spring transient and summer resident, ccsmmorl fall transient. 
Earliest date of arrival : April 25, 1925 ..................... 
Median date of arrival : May 1 (August 2)  
hfedian date of departure: (May 3 0 )  September 15 
Lntcst date of departure : ........................... !ieptcmbcr 24, 1930 
111 3 years of the investigation the first Eilsteril IZiiigbirds of spring 
were noted between April 25 and 30, and in the rcm;ziiiiizg 9 years between 
May 1 aiid 6. Between May 8 and 14 a few cculd be daily recorded. By 
May 15 the bird had become as numerous as it w ts during the nesting season 
in June ancl early July, and then from 4 to 10 ~ i r d s  could usually be daily 
noted. The period of maximum spring abuntlailce occurred during late 
May, when as many as 22 birds were recorded in a day. 
June censuses iiidicatetl that between 15 an l 35 pairs anilually nested. 
The majority nested in fields and meadows near the lalre-the species had a 
marlced preference for the vicinity of water. .qest building began in late 
May aiid was a t  its height in early June. The c ar1ie:st completed nest, with 
1 egg, was found on June 2 (1928) and contain:d its complement of 3 eggs 
on June 5. The latest nest with eggs (3) was fomid on July 17 (1932). 
Six nests with eggs were noted. Of these, 4 :ontained 3 eggs each, aiid 
2 contained 4 eggs each. Between June 20 rind July 12, 4 nests, each 
containing 3 fledglings, were seen. Fledglinip out of the nest and ac- 
conipaliied by parents were noted between Ju1.i 10 and August 15. Nine 
nests were built upon the liorizontal branches c f  sn1:ill trees, and 1 was on 
the top of a fence post. All nests were 2 to 12 feet above the ground. 
Edward S. Thomas found a nest with 4 eggs, on June 5, 1916; this is the 
only record before 1922. 
The southward migration began in the f i ~ t  week of August. The 
height of the movement liormally took place between August 15 and 25. A 
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sharp decrease in claily rlu~nbers occurred about Septenlbcr 1, and by Sep- 
tember 12 only an occasional straggler was noted. During this southward 
moverilelit the Eastern IZingbird was nluch more nulnerous than at  any other 
period. As niaily as 80 inclividnals were seen in a clay, and as many as 60 
(August 22, 1929) were recorded about Cranberry Island alone. The 
southbound birds congregated about the immediate vicinity of the lake and 
did much of their feeding over the water. As the birds flew, in a surpris- 
ingly swallow-like fashion, flycatching over the water, they did considerable 
singing, if their aerial twittering can be callecl such, particularly during 
the cooler parts of mornings and evenings. Occasionally, as many as 6 
birds flew over the lalre, twittering or singing. These flights seldom lasted 
more than 2 minutes. 
On the evening of June 25, 1932, I watehccl an individual sallying from 
its perch to catch large insects over the water. After several flights i t  
attempted to pic$ food from the water's snrfaee. VVheil the bird was 
within a few inches of the water, a big largemouthtcl bass rose to the surface 
and snapped at  it. The bird was knocked into the water, but i t  quickly 
righted itself and flew away, screaming loudly. 
J!lyiarchus cri?zitzcs boreus Bangs 
Northern Crested Flycatcher 
Fairly common spring and fall  transient and summer residcnt. 
Earliest date of arrival: April 26, 1925 
Mcdian date of arrival: April 30 (August 20) 
Median date of dcpnrture: (fil[ny 20) Septcmbcr 22 
Latest date of dclx~rtule:  September 29, 1928 
The spring migration of the Northern Crested Flycatcllcr took place 
almost entirely within the month of May, and oil the average day between 
3 and 8 birds were recorded. During periods of maximum spring abun- 
dance, usually between May 8 and 18, from 8 to 19 individuals could be 
daily recorded. Thc soutllward inigratio~l begail sllortly after mid-August, 
and its height occurred between August 25 and September 12. The last 
birds were noted between September 18 and 29. The species was very secre- 
tive during this migration ancl seldom more than 8 individuals were noted 
in a day. As a transient ancl nesting species the Crested Flycatcller was 
prc-eminently a woodland inhabitant. The few birds not found in wood- 
lands were seen in large orchards or along rows of large trees. 
The records indicate that there were 20 to 45 pairs annually nesting in 
the larger woodlands, and that because of forest shrinkage the specics was 
less numerous during the closiizg years of the investigation. Two nests 
were observed. On June 10, 1928, 1 found a nest and 5 eggs in an apple 
tree, a t  the edge of EIoiiey Creek marsh. Tlie nest was about 12 feet above 
the ground and in a large cavity, which it al~iiost filled. The nest was made 
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of a quantity of coarse grass, some twigs, and a sn;~ke skin. On May 19, 
1928, along the canal south of Millersport, I obsc~rved a bird carrying coarse 
grasses to a nesting cavity in a dead limb of an old oak tree. This iiest was 
a t  least 55 feet above the ground. 011 June 21 I found 3 fledglings in the 
immediate vicinity of this nest. 
The species unquestionably was a regular tl ansicnt and nestiiig species 
throughout the historic past. I t  seems probable tha,t more pairs annually 
nested in early and niicl-historic times when th: are.% was largely forested. 
Sayornis phoebe (Latliam) 
Eastcrn Phoebe 
Vcry common spring :md fall iransicnt and common summer resident. 
Earliest date of arrival: (February 23, 1930) .......................... 
Median date of arrival : March 17  (Scptcmbcr 2)  
Mcdinn date of depnrturo : (May 2 )  October 15 
1~:~tes t  date of dcparturc :: ......................... (October 27, 1928) 
The Eastern Phoebe was the first flycatcher to arrive in spring. A few 
individuals were always PI-esent by Marc11 20, and by the last of that month 
as many as 30 could be seen daily. The peak ol migration took place during 
the first llalf of April, and then as many as 60 birds were recorded in a day. 
Thereafter, the numbers clecreasecl aud by May 5 onlv the sulniner residents 
remained. 
From tlle many pairs and more tllan 125 nests observed, it appears that 
between 90 and 210 pairs nested annually. Alrlost all of the many culverts 
and bridges contained 1 or more nests. A feiv pairs nested on the joists 
beneath cottages and underneat11 the roofs of pcrchec; and buildings. Every 
nest was attached to or upon a man-made strt cturo. Recently completed 
nests were noted Prom March 28 to May 30, tl e majority before April 18. 
Complements of 3 or a 4  eggs were recorded from April 8 (1928,4 eggs) until 
June 20. Most of the nests of the early part of tlie season contained 4 eggs, 
and later nests usually contained 3 eggs. The earliest clate for fledglings 
out of the nest was May 7 (1929), and the last fledglings were noted in early 
July. 
The species began to desert the vicinity of h e  nesting sites and to con- 
centrate about woodlands during late July, and by late August few re- 
mained about tlle bridges and cu1vel.t~. Tllcb fall migration took place 
chiefly during September and tllc first wet l~  of October. All except 
stragglers had left by October 10. Tl~rougho~~l  fal the species was a t  least 
as numerous as it was in spring; however, bet ause of their comparatively 
quiet maliners fewer inclivicluals were daily recorcled during this movement. 
On December 26, 1938, an Eastcrn Phoebe was found at  the southeastern 
cnd of the lake (Wheaton Club, 1939 : 31). 
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I t  is probable that before 1800 few of this specics wcre present during 
the breeding season. l'he bird was prescnt in mid-historic time, for Schaff 
(1905: 99) mentioned that when he was a boy, between 1840 and 1858, the 
"little pewee . . .  used to build under the bridges of the National Road 
[the road which fornis the northeril boundary of the area]." 
E m p i d o ~ a x  flaviventris (W. M .  Baird and S. F. Baird) 
Yellow-bellied Flycatcher 
Rare or uncommon spring and fall  transient. 
Earliest date of arrival: May 6, 1924 August 11, 1931 
Median date of arrival : May 14 August 28 
Median date of departure : Xfay 25 September 25 
Latest date of dcpartnre : May 28, 1924 October 6 ,  1929 
The Yellow-bellied Flycatcher regularly occurred in small numbers in 
spring. At the peak of spring migration, between May 16 and 24, seldom 
more than 3 individuals were seen in a day and liever lllore than 10 (May 19, 
1928). The birds principally inhabited the densest lowland woods, where 
they were found perching upon sillall sapli~igs beside woodland pools, and 
periodically sallying out to catch the swarn~ing mosquitoes, midges, aiid 
gnats. They were rare in the higher and drier beech woods to the south 
and east. 
The southward migration was poorly defined, and seldom more than 2 
birds were noted in a day. Apparently the majority migrated through the 
area in the first 3 weelrs of September, and, as i11 spriiig, most of the birds 
were found in the denser portions of lowland woods and about the, by then, 
dry  woodland pools. I t  is possible that the Yellow-bellied Flycatcher was 
more numerous in the southward movement than the few records indicate, 
since some birds were probably overloolred, because of siinilarity in size and 
coloration to the more numerous Acadian, Alder, and Least flycatchers. 
Empidoqzaa; uirescelns (Vieillot) 
Acadian Flycatcher 
Fairly common spring and fall  transient and uncommon summer resident. 
Earliest date of arrival: May 5, 1923 .................................. 
Median date of arrival : May 10 (August 28) 
Median date of departure: (May 30) Septcinbcr 26 
Latest date of departure : ...................... Octobcr 7, 1928 
This late transient was never noted before May 5, and i11 2 years i t  was 
not recorded until mid-May. A few clays after its first appearance the 
species usually reached its greatest spring numbers, aiid then as many as 
20 individuals could be recorded in a day. A decrease becanie apparent 
about May 26, and by May 28 all except an occasional transient had left. 
The Acadian Flycatcher nested only in woodlands containing large trees, 
and in such woodlands appeared to be prii~cipally restricted to the beech- 
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sugar maple association, wllich occurred chiefly in upland woods sonth and 
east of the lake. Thc bircl was most numerout there and was present in 
swamp forests only where beech slid sugar maple were well represented. 
Never more than 25 iiestiiig pairs were present di~riiig any year. The 1 nest 
with eggs, found June 16, 1928, was about 12 jcet above the ground on a 
horizontal fork of a low limb of a beech tree. It contained 3 eggs. The 
only nest with young was found on June 19, 1!132. This nest, which con- 
tailled 3 half-grown young, was about 15 feet above the gro~uld on a limb 
of a sugar maple sapling in a wooded ravine at  the east end of the lake. 
Fledglings recently out of the nest were notetl from June 25 (1930) to 
August 11 (1931). 
The soutliward migration occurred principal y in September, and was a t  
its peak during the first 10 days of that montl~. Olily a few individuals 
could be noted after September 18. Since this is a woodland-nesting species 
i t  probably was much more numerous before 190 1 than it has been since. 
Evzyidouzax trailli trailli (A-udulbon) 
Alder Flycatcher 
Very common summer resident. 
............................... Earlicst date of arrival: May 5,1928 
Median date of arrival : May 9 (August 10) 
Median date of departure ,: (June  1) September 11 
Latest da.te of departure: ........................... October 7, 1928 
The rather inconspicuous Alder Flycatcher mas one of the most charac- 
teristic nesting specie:; of the area. I t  became 7.ery ~lumerous shortly after 
its arrival in the first half of May, aiid so r1:mained until late August. 
The little information on spring and fall transiellts indicated that the vernal 
migration took place principally in the last two-thirds of May, aiid the 
autumnal movement in the last two-thirds of August. 
The species nested almost everywhere about the Lllre, swamps, lowlands, 
and creeks where swampy and brushy condititns prevailed. For nesting 
sites it seemingly preferred brush, 3 to 18 feet l~igli, composed of such trees 
as small willows, alders, buttonbush, aiid dogmoocl. I t  also nested rather 
nurnero~lsly in brush that consisted largely of elm, silver maple, and honey 
locust saplings. An occasional pair nested in the more extensive cattail 
marshes, placing the nest in a solitary buttonbllsh, alder, or red osier dog- 
wood. Few nested in the drier, brushy field:;, such as was the favored 
habitat of the Field Xpari-ow, and no nests wcre found in the interior of 
large, upland woodla.ods. The nests were cup.sliaped and very similkr to 
those of the Yellow Warbler, except that they lacked the soft, cotton-like 
inner lining. Nests were found 8 inches above the ground and 16 feet 
above i t ;  the usnal distance was between 2 and 12 feet. I n  winter these 
conspicnous, well-niade nests gave added testimony to the bird's abundance. 
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Tlic earliest nest with tlie complemciit of cggs (4)  was recorded on June  
3 (1930) ; the latest (4  eggs), on Ju ly  12 (1928). The majority of nests 
with eggs were found abont mid-June. Of 16 nests with eggs or yonng, 3 
contained 3 eggs or young each ; 5, 3 eggs or young of this species and 1 or 
2 cggs or yonng of the Cowbircl; 3, 4 eggs or youiig each; 2, 4 eggs or youi~g 
each. ancl 1 egg or yollilg of tlie Cowbird; 1, 2 young each; 2,  2 young each 
of this species and 1 Cowbird young. Fleclglilzgs recently out of tlie nest 
were noted from June  14 to August 12. 
Because of the abunclance of the bird it  was impossible to obtain an 
accurate estimate of the h~undreds of annual nesting pairs. Some conccp- 
tion of abundance was obtained from a nesting census wliicli totaled 218 
singing males. The census was taliell on Julie 12, 1928, along 1 mile of lalcc. 
shore about Little Buckcyc game refuge. Tlie slowly drawled "swert- 
chceuu" note of this species was one of the most familiar bird songs of thc~ 
lowlanils, and was only less cornmoil than the ubiquitous ant1 noisy clatter of 
the liedwings. The amount of singing began to decrease matc,rially in  latv 
July, and by early August the males had beconre rather silent and incon- 
spicuous. The number that could be recorded daily had diininished greatly 
by mitl-August, and by early Septeinber only a few remained. 
There was consiclerablc evidence that this species decreased slightly in  
nesting numbers between 1922 and 1934. This cllange was seemingly 
caused by continued draining of swamps and by brush removal about lake 
shorcs and elsewl~ere. I n  several illstances t l ~ c  draining of a s\vanlp de- 
str-oyed the nesting habitat of as many as 40 pairs. If draining and brush 
removal continue the species will ul~iloubtcdly further decrease i n  nesting 
abundance. Little evidence was obtailled o l  the number of pairs nesting 
between 1900 and 1922, but since more brushy am1 swanrpy area was then 
present it is assumed that the species was probably more numerous than 
it was during the investigation. In early historic time before extensive Eor- 
est removal the species was probably less iiumerolls. 
The Alclcr and Acatlian flycatcllcrs exemplify wcll tlre manner in  which 
closely relatecl species can inhabit the same gc~icral ocality, and because of 
different nesting habitats, avoid conzpetitio~l wit11 each othrr. Tllc, Acadia~l 
Flycatcher was confined during the nesting season to the larger and drier 
woodlands and the Alclcr Flyeatcl~cr to swampy and brushy areas. An 
example of tlle differences in  their nesting cnvironmcnt is found in  their 
behavior along tlre canal soutl~ of Millcrsport. A t  this locality tlie canal 
cuts throng11 a large morainal deposit, and the tops of the balllis are 30 
to 50 feet above the water's surface. Each ycar a few Alder Flycatcllers 
nested along the canal bank in small trees or bnslics near the water's cclg? 
and fed over its surface ant1 np the sides of the baillis for a distance of no 
more t h a i ~  25 feet. Tlrc Acadlan Flycatclier nestecl and fcd in ailti abont 
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the tall trees on the upper third of the bank. '.!bough pairs of the 2 species 
nestctd as close as 100 feet from each other, ther? was virtually no territorial 
competition between them. 
Empidonax rninimzhs (W. &I. Bairtl ant1 S. F. Baird) 
Least Flycatcher 
Com~non spring and fall  f,ransient. 
Earlicst dntc of arrival: April 30, 1926 
Median date of arrival : May 1 
Median date of departure : May 24 
Latest date of departure : May 27, 1928 
Augnst 24, 1928 
September 1 
September 25 
October 7, 1928 
Thc peak of spring migration of the I~eas t  l~lycatcher tool< place during 
the second and third weeks of May, when as inany as 50 inclividuals were 
recorded in  a day. The spring birds tenanted brnshy fence rows, thickets, 
and dense, mature forests, but displayed a sligllt preference for moderately 
tall, second-growth timber coiltailling consider: blc brushy ground cover. 
The peak of the southward migration 8;enerally occurred betweeii 
September 10 and 20 and was apparently only a few days i11 duration. As 
many as  25 birds were then identified in  a day, but the number seen was 
probably much larger. Individuals of the 4 species of the flycatcher 
genus Empidonax were extremely difficult to sel~arate in  the field in  autumn, 
because of plnmagc aiid size similarity, and it  n as only under excellent light 
conclitioiis or when i i  bird uttered its c11aract:ristic note that i t  could be 
satisfactorily identified. 
Myiochanes virens (Lir-nacus) 
Eastern Wood Pevree 
Common spring and fall tr:msient and summer resident. 
Earliest date of arrival: April 23, 1929 
Median date of arrival : May 8 (August 25) 
Median date of depai tare : (Junc  1) September 28 
Latest date of departure: October 7, 1928 
The Eastern Wood Pewee was recorded o lee in  April, aiid i11 the re- 
maining 11 years was first iioted bctween May 1 and 16. In most years a. 
few could be seen by May 10, and by May 18 the species was usually common. 
The peak of migration was betweeii May 20 anll 28, and then as many as 20 
birds were observed i11 a day. A sharp decrc~ase j11 numbers occurred in 
very late May, and by June  3 only summer residents were noted. 
The species nested principally i n  the la1.g.r remnant forests, less fre- 
quently in  smaller woodlands which still contaiiiecl large trees, and occa- 
sionally in  rows of large trees, such as lined the North Bank. Nesting pairs 
werc never notecl in  small, seconcl-growth timl~er, the taller trees of which 
averaged less than 30 feet in  height. I n  a st rvey of nesting territory in  
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June, 1928, 34 singing males were recorded. There were probably never 
more than 50 pairs nesting during any year of tlle investigation. A liest 
was found on Jnne 16, 1926, by Robert 13. Gordon; anotl~er was found on 
Jnne 21, 1927, by Charles F. MTalker. Both nests were between 30 and 50 
feet above the ground and could not be reached. Young recently out of the 
nest have been recorded from June 20 to August 5. 
During spring and early sunimer the plaintive song of the Wood Pewee 
was almost unnoticed amid the general bird chorus. I n  late July after 
most of the bird species 11ad ceased to sing, its persistent voice became con- 
spicno~~s. By August its note had become one of the doniinaiit bird songs, 
and was especially noticeable during quiet, late eveiiings and early morii- 
ings. The southwarcl migration occurred chiefly in the first half of Septem- 
ber, and then as many as 20 nonsiiiging birds could be noted in a day. Few 
were seen after September 20. 
The Eastern Wood Pewee is pre-eminently a forest inhabitant, and i t  
is probable that this flycatcher was niore abundant as a nesting species when 
the area was largely forested than i t  has been in late historic time when 
only remnant forests aiid sinall woodlalids remain. 
Nzdtallor.nis borealis cooperi (Nuttall) 
Eastern Olive-sided Flycatcher 
Very rare spring and fall  transient. 
Earliest date of arrival: May 15, 1930 Scptcmbcr 3 ,  1931 
Median date of arrival: ............................ ................................. 
Median date of departure : ............................. .................................... 
Latest date of departure: June 9, 1928 Scptcmbcr 24, 1930 
At least 1 Eastern Olive-sided Flycatcher was noted each spring; the 
greatest total number for any spring (1928) was 6. All except a few north- 
bound transients were seen between May 20 and June I. The species was 
very rare during the sonthward migration, which occurred chiefly in early 
September, aiid never niore than 2 were recorded in a day nor illore than 3 
in an entire season (1928). I n  both migrations the birds were usually 
found perched on the uppernlost dead twigs of la11 trees, from which they 
could sally out to capture food. These trees were uslxally in lowland for- 
ests and at  or near the edge of a clearing or field. 
The stomachs of 2 birds collected on May 21, 1930, contained remains 
of several honeybees and large Julie bugs. 
Otocoris alpestris hoyti  Bishop 
Hoyt's Horned Lark 
Very rare winter visitor. 
Earliest date of arrival: .................................... December 29, 1928 
Media.n date of arrival: ................................. ........................... 
Modian datc of departure : ............................ .............................. 
..................... Latest date of departure : March 17, 1928 
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Hoyt7s Horned Lark was by far  the rarest 3f the 3 st~bspecies of larlis 
recorded for the area. ?'he few typical bird; observed were associated 
with flocks of Otocoris a. alpestris. Usually lesc than 5 well-marlied Hoyt's 
Horned Larlis were observed during a winter, a1 d no]-mally oilly 1 or 2 were 
noted in a day. An exception occurred on December 29, 1928, when 5 well- 
marlred individuals, 2 of wliich were collected, w x e  observed in a flock of an 
estimated 100 larlis. As stated on page 300, 10 3er cent of a flock of mostly 
Northern Horned Larks were Hoyt's Horned I ark or intergrades between 
the 2 races (Walker and Trautman, 1936 : 154). 
Upon a few occac;ions in late winter and spring I heard the Hoyt's 
I-Ioriied Lark sing. The song differed from tht songs of the other 2 races, 
in being outstandingly brief and harsh. Sut h short, harsh songs were 
to be expected from a bird so far  from its breeding range, and i t  is possible 
that its song in this area was only a poor reprt~entation of the full-voiced 
songs delivered on the breeding grounds. 
Otocoris alpestris alpestris :Liniiaeus) 
Northern Horned Lark 
Common spring and fall txansient and winter resident. 
Earlicst date of arrival: .................... October 11, 1928 
Median date of arrival: (February 10)  October 25 
Median date of departure: March 1 G  (Dcecmbcr 1 2 )  
Latest date of departure : March 29, 1930 .......................... 
Specimens were collected on January 19, 1528, December 29, 1928 ( 3 ) ,  
and January 25, 1930. 
The first fall arrivals of the Northern Horne l Larlr appeared during the 
last two-thirds of October. By early Novemler the species was usually 
common, and flocks containing as many as 100 mdivicluals were noted, and 
as many as 350 of these birds were recorded in a day. I11 several years a 
decrease in numbers was observed in early Dec:mber, indicating that some 
transients had left. During other years then: appeared to be a gradual 
increase in daily total number thronghout De~:emb(.r, and in 2 years the 
incrcasc continued until a peak was reached i11 aid-February. The largest 
number ever recordetl in a day was an estimated 2000 individuals which 
composed several floclrs that IIarold S. Peters and '[ found along a 3-mile 
stretch of road immecliately south of the lake, 01 February 14, 1929. 
The northward migration became evident allout mid-February, reached 
its height during lato February, and was over by Iflarch 10, except for a 
few belated stragglers. Singing of the males in spring flocks was not un- 
usual, and by careful analysis the songs of t11 s northern subspecies were 
rather readily distinguished from those of the Prairie and Hoyt's horned 
larks. The song of the Northern Horned Lark was never as full and well 
developed as was the song of the Prairie Horned Lark. This was to be 
expected, for the northern bird was far  from it:; nesting grounds and could 
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not be expected to have so finislied a song. The nort l~crn subspecies never 
sang from a perch, as  did the Prairie I-Iorned Lark, but both sang while on 
the wing or on the ground, l~sual ly  wllcn associating with a floclr composed 
entirely or largely of their own races. 
The first fall  traizsicnts were most often found on tlie exposed sand and 
mud bars and islands of tlic lake until the first hard freeze. During late 
fall, winter, and early spring the 3 races of horned larlis werc Souad prin- 
cipally i n  well-drained uplands, most often i11 those fields and pastures 
where the Prairie Horned Lark nested and remained in  summer. Siiice 
such land lay mostly sonth and  east of thc lake, the birds were much more 
numerous there. Occasional floclis were fouizcl in  the higher fields north 
and west of tllc lakc. Tlie birds never fed in  lowland fields, except when 
the ground was solidly frozen and food only ablmdaizt there. Cold weatlier 
apparently did not materially affect the winter numbers, but amount of 
food and depth of snow did. Few birds werc seen during the deep snows, 
except i n  those fields whc.re manure had been thrown xxpoii tlre snow. 
After some collecting and muell studying of the coloration and habits of 
the 3 races of horned larks i11 the field it was found possible llilder favorable 
light condition to identify accurately well-marked examples of any of tliese 
snbspccics in  life. Intergrades between 2 (or more?) subspecies could not 
be identified in  the field; they were usually very uizcommoil and formed 
only a small proportion of ail entire flock. lllle intergradcs werc always 
in floclis composed principally ol  Novtllern Horned Larks and nevei- ap- 
peared in the fall  or early spring floel~s of Prairie Horned Larlis. 
Of 4 birds collected on December 29, 1928, and now in  Ohio State Mu- 
seum, 2 are referable to 0. a. ]toyti (NOS. 3077-88), 1 is 0. a. alpestris 
(3073), and 1 (3061) appears to be ail iiztergracle between 0. a. alpestl-ts 
and a. hoyli. These birds were collected from a flock of a n  estimated 100 
individuals, of which at least 90 per cent appeared to be typical 0. a. alpes- 
tris; the remaining were a. hoyti  and intergradcs between tlie 2 (TVallter and 
Trautman, 1936 : 154). 
Otocoris alpestris praticola Henshaw 
Prairie Horned Lark 
Common spring and fall transient, fairly common summer resident, rare or absent in 
winter. 
Earliest date of arrival: (February 8, 1930) 
Median dato of arrival: Fcbrual y 15 (September 22) 
Median date of departure: (March 24) November 27 
Latest date of departure: (December 15, 1923) 
Specimens were collectecl oil February 22, 1928, February 14, 1929 (2),  
November 30, 1929 (5), Jalnlery 18, 1930 (2 ) ,  Jailnary 14, 1933. 
The Prairie Horned Lark was one of the first nesting species, not 
strictly resident, to malre its spring appearance. The first i~zvasion, con- 
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sisting of between 15 and 500 individuals i11 flozks of 5 to 30 each, usually 
appeared during the first warm period in Febrlary, or early March if the 
weather was unseasonably cold. Within a few days after arrival these 
flocks disintegrated or passed on, and after that few or no floclrs were seen. 
With the disappearance OF the floclrs the nialej began jealously guarding 
their territories. 
During the normal year the majority of resting pairs were on their 
nesting territories by February 22. Once a male had selected his territory 
he would not usually desert i t  because of adve-se weather conditions, and 
if his favorite singing station upon a clod of e , ~ r t h  lbecame deeply covered 
with saow, he resorted to other stations upon Eence posts or wires. Cold 
weather and snow liltewise did not affect his d?fense of his territory, and 
some of the most determined fights against il~vaders occurred when the 
temperature was near zero aiid the snow was so deep that the conibatants 
occasionally disappeared in it while fighting. 
The nest was hard to find, despite the fact that i t  was built in almost 
bare fields. No nests were foulid in this area, but those found elsewhere 
in Ohio indicated that the first sets of eggs ivere completed during the 
latter half of March. Several groups of fledgliiigs, recently out of the nest 
and still fed by their parents, were noted in the area from April 20 (1929) 
until Jnnc 2 (1928). It was estimated that bet meeii 40 and 60 pairs nested 
annually, principally in the well-drained, upland fields and pastures to the 
south and east ol the lake. 
Family groups and sniall flocks of 10 to 12 individuals were noted 
thronghoat summer, dusting themselves in th: dirt or gravel roads and 
feeding and flying about the closely cropped pastures and stubble fields. 
The fall migration became evident in late September aiid lasted until late 
November, and in this; movement flocks coiitaini ~g as many as 30 birds were 
occasionally seen. Unlike a few other sections of Olrio, this area did not 
regularly harbor the Prairie I-Iorned Lark thro ~ghout  he winter, and only 
upon 2 occasions, January 18, 1930 (15 birds 1 ancl January 14, 1933 (5 
birds), were individuals found in this midseasm. During migrations the 
Prairie and Northern horiied larlrs usually re1 iaiiied separated from each 
other, even though floclrs of both subspecies or flocks of the Northern and 
pairs of the Prairie I-lorlied larks were siniultaileously inhabiting the same 
fields (Wallrer and Trautman, 1936 : 152). 
irridoprocne bicolor (Vi eillot ) 
Tree Swallow 
Common spring and fall  transient, uncommon summer r , d e n t  
Earliest date of arrival: March 29, 1933 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Median date of arrival : April 2 (July 29) 
Median date of departure: (May 19) October 10 
Latest date of departure : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , , . . . . November 3, 1925 
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The Tree Swallow was always present by April 8, aiid by April 20 was 
usually cominon and so remained until late May. At the peak of migration, 
between May 5 and 20, 100 to 200 individuals were to be noted in a day. 
A marlced increase in daily numbers noted in late July continued 
throughout the first half of Angust. During the latter half of August and 
early September the maximnm numbers of the southward movenieiit oc- 
curred, and then as many as 100 were seen in a day. After September 15 
there usually was a sharp decline in numbers, though occasional groups 
of as many as 75 birds were noted as late as October 5. A few were 
generally seen during late October and after cold weather had occurred. 
Xillall groups or a few individuals were noted flying over the water during 
snowstorms, twittering cheerfully, and apparently suffering no ill effects 
from the weather. 
The Tree Swallow is an outstanding example of a nestiiig species which 
has greatly decreased in numbers. It was surely present before tlie white 
man's invasion and until the building of the Licking Reservoir. With the 
building of the reservoir (1825) and the flooding and Billing of timber, 
there occurred a tremendous increase i11 the number of nestiiig sites aiid 
a probable increase of nesting birds. The older residents are agreed that 
by 1860 this swallow was most abundant, and that its nesting nuinbers re- 
mained very high until about 1900. I remember, as a sinall boy in 190'7, 
that I saw large nnnibers nesting. The numbers of nesting pairs had 
sharply decreased by 1910, chiefly because of the decay or reilioval of 
stumps aiid dead trees, which were the ilestiilg sites. By 1922 oilly a 
small fraction of the original great mass of stunips and dead trees re- 
mained, and at  that time less than 100 pairs nested annually. Tlie decline 
i11 nesting pairs has continuetl, coincident with the lesseniiig number of 
saitable nesting sites. By 1933 only 1 or 2 pairs were foniid nesting about 
Liebs, Onion, and Cranberry islands, several pairs each were at  Little 
Buclceye game refuge aiid the niarsh at  the mouth of Honey Creek, and a 
few scattered pairs were about the east end of the lake and Maple Swamp. 
I t  is highly probable that this graceful bird will in the not distant future 
become extirpated as a ilestiiig species, because of lack of nesting sites. The 
bird does not nest in bird boxes as it is said to have done elsewhere. Rather 
recently the Starling has become a competitor for the few remaining 
nesting sites. 
Approximately 25 nests were observed, about half of wliicli were in 
holes first made by Carolina Chicliadees in stumps, trees, aiid posts. The 
trees were chiefly dead willows; apparently tlie rotted wood of this tree 
could be readily excavated. Tlie remaiiiiilg nests were in old woodpecker 
holes, principally those made by Downy Woodpeclcers. Of 6 nests ex- 
amined, 4 contained 4 eggs or young each; 1, 3 eggs; and 1, 6 eggs. Eggs 
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were noted from May 15 (1932) to Juiie 9 (1928). Young in tile nest 
were noted from June 10 (1928) to July 16 (1124, half grown). 
Riparia riparia riparia (Linnaeus) 
Bank Swallow 
Common spring and fall  transient, very rare summer resilent. 
Earliest date of arrival: April 13, 1929 (July 12, 1931) 
Median datc of arrival : April 18 .ruly 15 
Median date of departure : May 24 September 5 
Latest date of departure: (June 2, 1928) Lseptember 29, 1928 
Each year 3 to 30 Bank Swallows could be daily noted during the last 
8 days of April. The species did not becomc~ comnion until May 1 or 
slightly thereafter, and from then ~ln t i l  mid-May as many as 200 (May 18, 
1929) individuals coalcl be seeii in a day. .I sharp decrease in daily 
numbers occurred about May 20, and by the last week of the month only a 
few belated stragglers remained. 
The first southbound traiisients usually made their appearance in mid- 
July, and from then on the numbers tended gradually to increase. The 
greatest daily numbers were recorded between P ugust 15 and September 1, 
when as many as 200 individuals were noted i11 a day. Within a few days 
of Septeniber 1, a chilly, rainy day usually occurred, and the abundant, 
flying insects temporarily disappeared. The s~vallows left simultaneously 
with the disappearance of the insects, and from then on few birds were 
noted, despite the r e t ~ ~ r n  of warmer weather and the reappearance of vast 
numbers of insects. Apparently there were no large numbers of transients 
from the north after the chilly day to take the place of the group which 
had been there during August. 
There was 1 nesting record. Two pairs nest2d in holes in the side of a 
gravel and sand banli beside the South Fork of _rielring River, imniediately 
north of the village of Buclieye Lalie. I first noked these birds on June 16, 
1929, a t  which time the adults were seeii flying n and out of their nesting 
holes. 011 Julie 26 I heard the cheeping of young in the nests, and on July 
13 1 saw 3 young being fed by their parents in the vicinity of the nesting 
cavities. 
Stelgidopteryx ruficollis serripen'izis ( Audubon) 
Rough-winged Swallctw 
Common spring and fall transient, uncommon summer resident. 
Earliest date of arrival: April 7, 1929 
Median date of arrival: April 13 (,June 30) 
Median date of departure : (May 20) August 5 
Latest date of departure : August 22, 1929 
The first arrivals in spring came in the middle third of April, and from 
April 20 to abont May 15 the species was cornmoil. Iits daily numbers then 
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rapidly shrank, a i d  by May 28 all transients hacl apparently left. The 
daily numbers in spring were usually less than 100, though during the 
larger flights as many as 350 wcve noted. 
Each year between 1922 alicl 1934, 1 to 6 (1928) small nesting colonies 
were recorded. These usually consisted of 2 to 12 pairs, and were located 
in the gravel, clay, and sand banks beside streams and in  baiilrs of gravel 
pits. The birds acstecl rather early; hole digging appeared to be a t  its 
height about May 20, and by May 25 most of the nesting cavities were com- 
pleted. Usually the nests were placed well above the early suminer flood 
crest, but occasioilally a few were too low and wPre flooilr(li. Such flooding 
was noted on June 21, 1928, when exceptionally heavy rains raised the 
waters of the lake and overflow stream sufficiently to flood a low bank im- 
mediately north of the wasteweir in which were 3 nests. Young recently 
ont of the ircst ancl still fed by tlieir parents were liotcd f1.0111 Jlliic 16 to 
July 20. 
The Rough-winged Swallo~v was probably the earliest regular nesting 
species to leave on its southward journey. Marked migratio~ls were noted 
by July 1, and by the middle of that nloiitli the movement was at  its height. 
A decided decrease in daily numbers was noted during the last week of 
July, and by August 5 only an occasional straggler or sniall group could be 
seen. Rough-winged Swallows were reported by various persons as rather 
numerous during August, but esainination indicated that they had mistalcen 
the rather siinilarly colored young Trer Swallows for this species. Dur-ing 
the southward migration the claily numbers were lower than in spring, and 
seldom more than 75 birds were noted in a day. 
Hirundo rustica erythrogaster Boddaert 
Barn Swallow 
Common spring and fall tlansient and summer ~csitlellt. 
Earliest datc of arrival: April 2, 1932 
Median date of arrival: April 9 (August 8) 
Median date of dcparturc: (May 21) October 12  
Latest date of departure: Octobrr 29, 1031 
Each year a few Barn Swallows were noted betwceii April 2 and 14, and 
by April 22 the species was common. The peak of the migration toolr place 
between May 1 and 12. Then 100 to 200 birds per day were not iafre- 
q~icntly noted, and upon a few spring days as many as 300 were seen. A 
decrease became apparent about May 16 and by the last week of May few 
or no transients remained. 
The first spring arrivals usually flew about over the lake, and later in the 
season the greatest concentration of transients occurred there also. By 
April 18 a few could be seen flying about the barns where the species nested, 
and by mid-May the entire nesting population appeared to be present about 
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barns. A large proportion of the many barns contained colonies of 3 to 12 
pairs. Tlie data indicated that there were at  b~ast  300 pairs preselit each 
year and possibly as many as 450. Most of the r~ests were placed on rafters 
or joists inside of barns, though occasional nests were found attached to 
both the inside and oiltside walls of barns and other buildings. I n  1923, 
2 pairs attached their nests to joists of the woollen bridge on the National 
Road, which then spanned the Soutlr Branch of ;iclriiig River. Nest build- 
i i ~ g  began i11 mid-Map, and nests with the cornplemerit of 4 to G eggs were 
noted from May 19 (1928) to July 13 (1929). The majority of the pairs 
were incubating eggs during late May and early June. The first yolxng in 
the nest were noted May 26 (1928), aiicl the lait July 21 (1928). Fledg- 
liiljis out of the nest were observed Proill J ~ u i e  1 C  uirtil early August. 
A drifting of birds from barns to the lake antl ponds began i11 late June, 
ancl by mid-July the sonthward nligratioii hacl al)parelitly begun. The spe- 
cies was very nunierous thronghout August anc September. As many as 
500 birds were recorded in a day a t  the height of the niovenieiit in late 
August and i11 the first few days of September. A. fern stragglers were 
always found in early October. 
Because of its nestiiig habits this swallow pro )ably was considerably less 
numerous before 1800 than i t  has been since. B1:fore 1800 the oiily nesting 
sites seemingly at  all suitable were large hollow trees near the edges of 
swamps and in forest openings. 
Petrochelidon albifroqzs albifrons (Ri~finesque) 
No:rthern Cliff Swallclw 
Rare, uncommon, or eornrnon spring and fall transient, ver.. rare summer resident. 
Earliest date of arrival: April 25, 1931 12, 1931) 
Mcdian date of arrival: May 7 August 8 
Median date of departure: May 25 August 30 
Latest date of departure : (June  9, 1928) October 10,1925 
The numbers of Northern Cliff Swallow tran jielit:; in spring fluctrlated 
marlredly. All except a few were seen in May. I11 the average spring a 
total of less tllari 8 birds was seen, ant1 in all ':xcept 1 season a total of 
between 8 and 180 was recorded. The exceptio 1 oecrxrred on May 2P25, 
1924, when at  least 200 iiidjviduals were noted on each day. 
The poorly defined southward movement, in which never more tbaii 20 
individuals were recortled in a day, apparently kegan i11 late July, reached 
its height between August 10 and 20, and usu~ l ly  encled about mid-Sep- 
tember. The niigratioiial data agree with otlie. data talien elsewhere in 
Ohio. The only October record was of 3 birds seen by me on October 10. 
There was 1 nesting record. 011 Julie 15, 1923, I noted 2 Cliff Swallows 
flying about De Weese's Pond, and the next day I foillid their nest with 4 
young. I t  mas atlaclied to the side aud under tlie eaves: of a small unpainted 
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shed made of rough lnmber. I t  was within 300 yards of the polid in the 
center of a large field and was several hundred yards from human habita- 
tion and its atteiidaiit colony of English Sparrows. 
The older residents have told me that froni 1860 to 1905 the "eve swal- 
low" nested annually and that i t  was found nesting in coloiiies of froin a 
few to 50 pairs, under eaves of barns and other outbuildings. The cause of 
the drastic change in nestiiig status is not Biiown, but I suspect that the 
increase in iiulnbers of English Sparrows ancl the recent practice of build- 
ing barns of slrrootll l~uiliber aiicl of paj~iling them, have been responsible. 
It is regrettable that this fine s~vallow lias ceased to nest regularly in the area. 
Progne subis subis (Linnaeus) 
Purple Martin 
Common or very common spring and fa11 transient, common summer residcnt. 
Earliest date of arrival : March 15, 1930 
Median datc of arrival: March 27 (July 28) 
Mcdian datc of departure: (May 20) Septcmbcr 23 
Latcst date of departure: October 27, 1928 
The first spring arrivals were annually noted in the latter half of March. 
The species usually became comilioii between April 3 and 7, and the peak 
of niigratioil occurred i11 late April and the first 10 clays of May. During the 
spring height between 200 and 800 were noted in a day. A decrease in 
transient n~lmbers became apparent i11 ~iiid-May, aiill by late May oiily nest- 
ing birds remained. 
Each year there werc 6 or more large nesting colonies of 15 to 20 pairs, 
and many smaller ones, and it was estimated that at  least 250 pairs annually 
nested. With no exceptions, all nested in martiii houses, and the houses 
nearest the lake were generally occupied first. Each year the houses nearest 
water contained more nesting pairs than did those farther removed. Nest 
building began during late May aiid continued throughout early June. The 
first completed set of eggs (4) was noted June 6 (1925), and nests with 3 to 
6 eggs were found from then until July 2 (1932). Young i11 the nest were 
seen and heard from midJune to early Augnst. Young out of the nest, on 
top of the houses and accompailied by parents, were noted fro111 early July 
to ALI~LIS~ 20. 
On June 18, 1928, near the village of Buckeye Lalre, a storill of tornado 
proportioils blew down and considerably damaged a large martiii house 
which contailled 16 nests. The house, though almost wreclrecl, was placed 
upon the top of a high pole shortly after the storm had ceased, and 3 days 
later 4 pairs of Martins, seemingly birds which had been nestiiig in the 
house previous to the storm, began to build nests in it. 
Slight evidcilce of a southward migration was noted in mid-Jnly, but by 
the last of that lnoiith the movement had become pronounced. The daily 
numbers recorded during August and early September were large, aiid a t  
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the peak of migratioin, in the latter half of A ~ g u s t ,  as many as 1000 indi- 
viduals were recorded in a day. I t  was most impressive to watch a huge 
floclr congregating at  evening into a more or less compact flock, which circled 
around and around preparatory to roosting. The birds roosted chiefly in 
dead trees, and later in the season upon various amusement structures in 
Buclreye Lake Parlr, such as the "loop the loop' ' and "circle swing. " Upon 
a Pew occasions a large, conipact, and circular fl )ck of several hundred tran- 
sients was seen conzing to or leaving the lake. l'hese flocks apparently came 
during all periods of the day. Oiie group of over 150 birds came in the 
early afternoon of Septeniber 29 (1928) and le ' t  a t  darli--a rather curious 
performance for these supposedly day migrant!,. 
An albino Martill roosted each night with several hundred normally 
colored birds, on top of the "circle swing" a t  Bucl~ej~e Lake Parli-, during 
the last 2 weeks of August, 1929. 
Cyonocitta cristata bronzia 3berholser 
Northern Blue Ja:7 
Averaged fairly eomlllon througliout the year. 
........................ Earliest date of arrival : ........... 
niCcdian date of arrival: (March 4) (October 18) 
Mcdian datc of departure : (April 10) (December 5) 
............................. Latest date of departure: ........................... 
The number of Northern Blue Jays fluctuated considerably from season 
to season and from year to year. The greatest fluctl~ation occurred in the 
winter months. I n  some winters 25 to 50 indi~.iduals conld be seen daily, 
and in others the species was rare or absent. Thth number of wintering birds 
depended largely upon the amount of corn left i i  the fields and the amount 
of beecli and acorn mast in the woodlands. The 1930-31 winter followed a 
phenomenally dry sunimer and fall, and little of the small corn crop was 
left in the fields, and the mast crop was very poor. During that winter no 
birds were recorded in Jamxary, and only 1 bird was seen in February (on 
the twenty-eighth) . 
When there were lalrge nnmbers of wintering Northern Blue Jays i t  was 
clifficult to note any evidence of a spi-iiig migr~tion,  but whet1 wintering 
birds were rare the spring migration, which occurred principally in late 
March, was rather proi~olxneecl. Because of the rather low summer numbers 
it was always possible to note the beginning of the fall migration, which 
tooli- place largely in IVovernber. During both migrations as many as 50 
individuals could be recorded in a day, thougl- the liumber usually was 
between 8 and 25. 
The nesting and slnlnnier numbers averaged the lowest for any season 
and were the most constant. I t  was estimated that 40 to 65 pairs nested 
annually. Because of their rather secretive h:.bits, seldom more than 8 
individuals wcre noted in a day, atid the nesting n lmbers seemed much lower 
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tl~ail they actually -7e1.e. These birds were very noisy during fall, winter, 
aiid early spring, but in the nesting season, when most bird species were 
most conspicuous and assertive, they were quiet and secretive. They con- 
tinued to be fairly quiet aiicl incoiispicuous until early Alxgust, when they 
again became vociferous. 
Most of these birds nested i1i the woodlands aiid scatterccl trees of the 
better-drained sections anci ~~7ere ather scarce in the wettest swamp forests. 
A liest was found on April 16, 1915,1%i~d another, with 5 eggs, was discov- 
ered on May 14 (1929). I found the secoiicl nest 35 feet above tlie ground 
in a white ~villow (Snlix alba) on Liebs Island. Incubation 01 eggs was 
well advanced. Young jays i11 6 nests mere noted from May 21 (1930) to 
June 16 (1929), and fledglings out of the ]lest were seen from late June to 
late July. 
On June 18, 1928, a severe storm clestroyed a number of cottages and 
uprooted trees along the North Bank from tlie wasteweir to Buclieye Lalre 
Park. Immediately after the storm 2 dead aiicl badly battered jays were 
foulid among tlie wreckage. 
Corvzcs corax europhi1u.s O b e r l l o l s e r  
Sout,hcr~i Raven 
I t  is ~rnfortm~ate that there seellii~lgly is no published record of the 
Southern Raven in  the Buckeye 1,;ilre area. The specics undoubtedly was 
present during early historic time; it was recorded (Wheaton, 1882 : 363) as 
having occurred in all portions of Ohio. The "Great Swamp" portion ~f 
the Buclreye Lalrc area must have beell a favorable habitat. 
The Sonthern Raven's disappearance from the area probably was early i11 
the nineteenth century. Wlieaton (1882: 363) stated that i t  LLhad isap- 
peared as a regular visitor from all parts [of Ohio], excepting the northern 
portions of the State where it is now rare." Schaff (1905) does not include 
it among the niore spectacular birds he fomld tlierc as a boy between 1840 
and 1858. The last record of its occurrence in central Oliio was that of a 
specimen taken September 3,1879, near Marysville, Union Cou~ity (Wheaton, 
1882 : 364). 
Corvus coroqze 71rac7zyr7~y~zcIzos Brelim 
Eastern Crow 
Common or very comnlon spring and fall transient, common wintcr visitant and summer 
resident. 
.................................. lcarliest date of arrival : ............................ 
Median date of arrival: (February 18) (October 20) 
Median date of dcparturc : (April 3 )  (November 28) 
........................... Latcst date of departure: ....................... 
19 Rccordcd by Edward S. Thomas before the investigation was begun; the number of 
cggs is nnltnown. 
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As with rriany other so-called resident spe:ies, the nmiiber of Eastern 
Crows flnetnated consitlerably lrom season lo sllason and from year to year. 
Winter numbers appeared to vary the most. When the grom~d was snow- 
covered for several weeks the species was raillei uncommon; wlren there was 
little snow and plentjr of corn or other food available tlie bird mas much more 
numerous, and as inairy as 800 individuals were notell daily. There were no 
large winter roosts ixi the area-the birds chiefly roosted in  small groups in  
the remnant foreits and in the liigh brush of Bloocly l lun swamp, or went 
outside the area to the largc crow roosts of central Ohio. Between 1929 and 
1932 there was an enorinous winter roost eac t of Reynoldsburg (Licking 
County), within 12 miles of the eastern edgr of the Buckeye Lake area. 
Crows went from the lalrc to this roost nightly a t  sundown. It was curious 
that there were no large winter roosts in  the : rea (luring the investigation, 
since conditioiis were favorable. The older re:,idents stated that be- 
tween 1880 and 1922 there were scveral large roosts, and during January 
and February, 1935, a roost of an estimated (,500 birds was established in 
a tlticlret in Bloody .Run swamp. 
I11 warrn winters the largest flights were in the last half of February; in  
cold wii-ders they were chiefly in  late l'larch. The ]<astern Crow was a very 
liurrierous spring tr,xnsient, alicl occasioiially :,everal thousands were notecl 
in  a day. The spring flights were not as largr as those elsewhere in central 
Ohio, for apparently B~~clceye Lake was not in the pzth of the larger flyways. 
The flights did not compare, for instance, w th  tllosc i11 the Scioto River 
bottoni lancls south of Col~uilbus. 
The annual nesting i1umbe1-s, between 100 and 200 pairs, were rather 
stable. The birds nestccl in all large renlnant forests and woodlands a i d  i11 
most of thc groves. Oceasioual pairs also netted in solitary trces in fields. 
Nests were located in inally kinds of large trces, bllt beech, eliii, and honey 
locust were most often used. Some iicsts, u;ually those in tl~oriiy honey 
locnsts, were as low as 8 feet fro111 the grow cl; others were as liigh as 70 
feet. Tlle consti~udioii of tlic nests variecl gre; tly ; :,ome carelessly niade ones 
were unliiled, whereas others were elaborate ~ n d  colvpact and had a thiclr 
lining 01 rabbit fu r  or horse or cattle hair. 
Many dozen nec,ts were noted and inore han 40 were examined. The 
earliest date for a complete set of eggs was llarcll 31 (1929, 5 eggs) ; the 
latest, June  15 (19219, 4 eggs). The majority of nests wit11 eggs were found 
i n  late April and early May. There were 4 to 8 eggs in  the sets, usually 
4 or 5. Young in the nest were noted froin Apiil 19 (1928) to June  30 
(1928), and flrdglings recently out of the nest were seen froill May 17 (1930) 
to mid-July. 
The migration in fall was much less spectaculazr than it was in spring. 
Usually, less t l~ai i  iOO birds were daily recorded jn autumn and only on a 
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few days, generally in November, were illore than an estimated 1000 noted. 
Statements made by old residents indicated that the species had greatly 
increased in traiisieilt aiid wiiiteriilg nunlben since 1860. 
"Penthestes atricapillus atricapillzcs (Liiinaeus) 
Black-capped Chickadee 
Formcrly a resident and winter visitant. 
Wheaton (1882 : 222-23) in coinmentilig on the Blacli-capped Chickadee 
stated: "Not coniinoii winter visitor in Central aiid Soutllern Ohio. Twenty- 
five years ago [I8501 the Blacli-capped Titniouse was as ab~mdant i11 Central 
Ohio as the Tufted [Titmouse]. Since that time it has become quite rare, 
and a winter visitor only in the vicinity of Colnnibus. I n  some seasons none 
are seen." Apparently, the species mias still present, in winter at  least, in 
central Ohio in 1902, lor Dawson (1903 : 249) wrote : "The two forms [Black- 
capped and Carolina cliicliaclees] were founcl last winter, near the Licking 
Reservoir [Bnclieye Lalie], i~~ingliiig freely i11 a largc winter troop, while 
P. carolinensis alone was fo~~iicl breeding there the following season." 
During the investigation the Black-capped Chickadee was not noted, 
tliongh much time was spent, especially i11 winter, looliing for it. Two rea- 
sons for its disappearance present themselves : (1) a gradual northward trend 
of the species, aiid (2) an ~nvi~onniental  change from a forested area to one 
of farnis and woodlands, mliicll favored iiivasioii and establishiiient of the 
southern species. The Black-capped Chickadee \jTas still present within 50 
miles to tlie north and east of Buckeye Lake. 
Peathestes carolinensis caroli~ze~zsis (Audubon) 
Caroliiia Chickadee 
Coinmon summer resident, very common winter visitant. 
Concerning the Caroliiia Chickadee in Ohio, and particularly of the 
central portion, Wheaton (1882 : 223) wrote : "Not commoii summer resi- 
dent. Breeds. Arrives about the middle of April, apparently departs for 
the south soon after the breeding season.'' I ts  status, especially as regards 
winter, had changed by 1902, for Dawson (1903: 249) said that lie found 
both this species and the Black-capped Chickadee in the area "last winter" 
and that the "following season" only the Carolina Chickadee was found 
nesting there. By 1922 this form only was preseiit. If the statemelits of 
early ornithologists are true, then during the past 40 years the Carolina 
Chickadee has become a resident in the area and has entirely replaced the 
Black-capped Chiclradee. 
The Caroliila Chickadee was very numerous i11 winter. There obviously 
were several hundreds present, and between 10 and 120 individuals were 
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claily recorded. Wintering birds were found i r ~  greatest minibers in wood- 
lands containing much undergrowth. A rather large proportion were in 
heavily grazed woocllands without undergroorth, in brushy thickets, in 
orchards, aloiig brushy fence rows, and in adj;~ceiit weedy fields. During 
severe storms individuals i11 open situations, such as along fence rows, 
temporarily retreated into denser woodlands. 
The first indications of the approachiilg nec.ting season became evident 
during the latter half of February, when an illcreased amount of singing 
was noted. At the same time pairs began to Lrift from the loose winter 
companies in the larger woodlands to their resting sites. Digging and 
cleaning out of nesting cavities was at  its maxilr um i a  late March and early 
April. The dead wood of many trees was used for nesting sites. The vari- 
ous specicls of willows were seemingly preferrlcl, apparently because the 
rotten inner mood could be readily removed. Hol(,s, originally made by 
woodpeeliers, in s tn in~~s ,  fciice posts, and telep1i)ne poles, were also used as 
nesting sites. The nests were between 2 and If feet above the ground and 
were largely made of dried grass blades and ucuallg- lined with rabbit fur  
or the soft, inner bark of such plants as the swamp milliweed (Asclepias 
incarnata).  The first completecl nest was Conn i April 16 (1927) in Lalce- 
side Woods; it contained its complement of 6 chggs on April 28. The last 
date for a nest with eggs was June 5 (1922, 4 eggs). The first nest with 
young was noted May 2 (1925) ; the last, Julie 24 (1927)  ; and young re- 
ceiitly out of the nest were noted from May 15 (1930)  to July 22 (1933) .  
The complement of eggs from 14 nests ranged from 4 to 9 eggs a nest. At  
least 125 pairs of these birds nested annually. 
After the nesting season, in August, the spec es becailie scattered and in- 
conspicuous, and fewer were seen and heard in that month tllaii when they 
were restricted to woodlarlds and thickets. B:r late September the birds 
again became conspicuous and vociferous and b~g~ai i  to gather in loose 
groups or companies of 6 to 20. An increase in I umbers becaiiie apparent i11 
early December. What percentage of nesting birds left i11 winter is not 
lciiown. All did not leave, for upon several occasions individuals or pairs, 
recognizable by some peculiarity of color pattern or voice, were recorded 
from the same locality throughout periods of a :rear or more. 
Todd and Sutton (1936: 69-70) have rec1:ntly given the subspecific 
name esiinzus to the Carolina Chickadee north of New Jersey and Missouri. 
Examination of the series in the Museum of Zoology indicates that there are 
only two eastern races of this species, but topot vpical material from South 
Carolina is not available to show whether the nzme carolinensis belongs to 
the northern or southern race. The describers of extqmtrs implied that they 
did not compare topotypical material, and unti suck1 is examined i t  seems 
advisable to retain impiger for the Florida biid and carolinensis for the 
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northern form, especially since Bangs (1903 : 2) has stated that South Caro- 
lina birds bclong to the northern form. 
Bacolophus bicolor (Linnaeus) 
Tufted Titmouse 
Common throughout the year, most numerous in winter. 
As with the Carolina Chiclradee the Tufted Titmouse was clefinitely more 
numerous in winter than at  any other season. Thc winter birds wcre found 
principally in the larger, denser woodlands, and in fewer nllmbers in 
smaller woodlots, orellards, brusliy thickets, and a1 ong fence rows ancl soli- 
tary rows of trees. During the coldest weather the species left the more 
open situations for denser woodlalids aizcl there, in companies of 10 to 30 
individuals, became one of the more conspicuous and noisy of winter birds. 
At  this season from 10 to 75 birds were recordcd daily, and undoubtedly 
several hundreds were present. 
The nesting habits were in many respects similar to those of the Carolina 
Chickadee. The approaching nesting season was first indicated by an in- 
creased amount of singing during the latter half of February ; and the clean- 
ing out of old nesting sites and the excavating of new began in mid-March 
ancl continued until mid-April. There were some slight nesting differences : 
the Tnfted Titmoase nested in largcr trees ancl taller snags and occupied 
woodpecker holrs more frequeatly tllan dicl the Carolina Cliiclcadee; it clid 
not nest in the smallest of tlre brushy thiclwts and opcn, small ~voodlots, 
and t l ~ e  nests averaged higher above the ground, us~xally 5 to 40 feet instead 
of 2 to 15 fcet. 
Titmice, mostly females, were see11 from mid-April to micl-May carrying 
dead leaves, feathers, clried grass, rabbit fur,  and horse and cattle hair to 
the nesting cavities. Tlre first eomplemelit of eggs was notcti April 21 (1928, 
6 eggs), and the last June 10 (1928, 4 eggs) ; the first young in the nest were 
observed May 11 (1929, 3 yonng), and the last Jlme 16 (1928, 3 young) ; 
fledglings recently out of the nest were seen fro111 May 18 (1929) to June 28 
(1924). T h ~ r e  were from 3 to 7 eggs or young ill each of 11 nests. On tlit. 
average day's field trip from 5 to 15 pairs were usually recordcd, and i t  
was estimated that more than 100 pairs nested annually. Tllc family group 
remained together until late August, and occasional groups rcmained to- 
gether until early winter, after which they merged into the large companies 
of titmice ancl chiclradees. By early December the majority wcrcl again in 
dense woodlands, and from tlre greatly increased numbers i t  was evident 
that an influx of birds had occurred. 
Titmice in winter to a large extent ate cultivated grains, seeds, and mast, 
us~ially flying out of the woodlands into neighboring fieltls to feed. Upon 
several occasions an individual was seen to tear a S a ~ ~ l l a  cecropia cocoon 
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from a limb or twig of a tree, and, with the coeooli held firmly between its 
toes and a branch, pick a hole through the silky ftbers and pupa wall to 
cat the contents. 
The species was recorcled by Wheaton (1882 : 221) as abundant through- 
out central Ohio. I t  is probable that the bird regullarly nested in the area 
during the historic past. 
S i t t 8 a  caroliuzensis caro l inens is  L~atham 
White-breasted Nutl~atch 
Common throughout the year. 
The White-breastcd Nuthatch was another common nesting species which 
was more numerous in wintcr than in summer It could be found with the 
Carolina Chickadee and the Tufted Titmouse throughout the winter in all 
large woodlancls anti in many small woodlot!;, open groves, thiclrets, and 
trees along fences, about farmhouses, and a ong shores of the lake and 
streams. I ts  wintering izunzbers appeared to iluctuate nzore than did those 
of the other 2 species I n  some winters the White-breasted Nuthatch was al- 
most as numerous as either of these species, in others i t  was less than half as 
numerous. Usually 5 to 25 were recorded in a winter day, but 60 were once 
noted. Throughout the colder season there usually were present more than 
100 individuals and a t  times therc were possil~ly more than 400. 
The White-breasted Nuthatch was among tlie fimt of the small land birds 
to display courtship behavior. The males b3gan their simple, persistent 
"tew-tcw-tew" song in late January, and by mid-February pairs had left 
the winter troops of gleaiiers ancl had apptared a t  their future nesting 
sites. The actions of paired birds were rather inconspicuous during fall ancl 
winter, but from early February the members of each pair continuously 
followed each other about until the young we-e out of the nest. Whenever 
the female was not incubating both bircls wer: usually within sight of each 
other, apparently always suffieieiitly close enough to hear each other call- 
ing. During incubation, the male also appeared to be always within calling 
distance of the female on her nest. 
Two of 17 nests observcd wcre in old woodpecker holes in dead snags; 
the others wcre in cavities of living ~voocl. '11 several nests growing bark 
about the cavities rnade tlic opeiziizgs so small that the bircls could squeeze 
in only with much difficulty. Apparently, cavi1,ies in living trees were 
greatly preferred to old woodpeclrer holes in dead timber. All nests were 
10 to 50 feet above the ground. 
I n  early April the fernale, constantly fo lowetl by the male, was seen 
hunting for and cal-ryiug nesting material of dried leaves and grasses, inner 
bark of vines, fur, and hair. The earliest ncbst aitd eggs were noted April 
29 (1928, 5 eggs), and the last May 22 (1929, 4 eggs) ; the first young in the 
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nest were seen May 15 (1928, 3 yo~xiig and 1 egg), and the last June 10 
(1928, 5 young) ; and fledglings recently out of the nest were seen from May 
22 (1929, 4 young) to July 17 (1932, 5 young). The fainily renlained to- 
gether until early September, and occasionally a few weelrs later. Through- 
out the nesting season 5 to 15 pairs were recorded daily, and apparently 
there were between 50 and 75 pairs annually nesting. I n  late October the 
birds became more numerous, and for a short time in December the numbers 
were greater than they were during the nesting seasoil or immediately 
following it. 
Sitta caqzadeuzsis ca~zade~zsis Lillliaeus 
Red-breasted Nuthatch 
Usually a rare spring and fall  transient, very rare winter visitant. 
Earliest date of arrival : (April 28, 1934) September 5, 1928 
Media11 date of arrival: May 2 September 20 
Median date of departure: May 18 October 3 
Latest date of departure: May 19, 1928 (October 18, 1924) 
The nuinbers of the Red-breasted Nuthatch varied greatly from one 
spring to another. In  some years none were recorded, and i11 others, such 
as i11 1924, as niaiiy as 12 were noted i11 a day. The bird was a May 
traiisient, although in the year followiiig tlie investigation L. E. Hiclrs 
recorded 2 individuals on April 28 (1934). More were noted in May than 
in any other ilioiilh. 
The species was rare in fall, and seldom more than 1 was rccorded in  a 
day. The largest number noted in an autumn day was 5 (September 24, 
1927). The fall records grouped about the last weelr in September, and 
from evidence gathered elsewhere, that was the time of the pealr of the fall 
11zigration i11 central Ohio. The species was recorded wintering twice: in 
1925-26, when a bird was repeatedly found in Jaeli's Necli Woods, and in 
193132, when 4 birds remained in the same woodland. 
Certhia fanziliaris americaqza Bonaparte 
Brown Creeper 
Rat l~cr  common spring and fa11 transient, rare or uncommon minter visitant. 
Earliest date of arrival: ............................... September 23, 1930 
Median dnto of arrival : (April 1) October 1 
Median date of departure : May 2 (November 5) 
Latest date of departure: May 9,1929 .................................. 
There was much fluctuation in numbers of the Brown Creeper in migra- 
tions and in winter. The first fall arrivals were generally noted in early 
October, and from then uiit,il early November, 1 to 15 individuals were daily 
seen. Thereafter, until December or January the species was less nuinerous 
or entirely absent. Then a slight increase occurred, and the species became 
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as numerous as i t  had been in fall. I n  February, usi~ally following a sleet 
storm, another decrease was noted, aiid until late Ailarch or early April, 
when a distinct flight occurred, which seemiiigl!~ denoted the beginning of 
migration, this bird was often rare or absent. l 'he vernal movement lasted 
until late April. The Brown Creeper was often more numerous a t  this time 
than at  any other period, and between 5 and 22 ir divicluals were daily noted. 
The area was not als suitable for the Brown (2reeper as were such other 
central Ohio sections as the wooded portions of the Scioto and Big Walnut 
river bottom lands south of Col~~inbus, or the S ~ ~ g a r  !Grove region. I n  these 
sections i t  was a more numerous transient and w liter resident. The species 
was probably a regular transient and winter resi lent m the area throughout 
historic time. 
Troglody tes  aedogz baldwi~zi  ~3berholser 
Ohio House Wren 
Common spring and fall transient and summer resident. 
Earliest date of arrival: April 12,  1930 
Median date of airival: April 15 September 1 
Median date of departure . (May 25) October 3 
Latest date of departure: October 27, 1928 
The first Ohio IIoltlse Wrens of spring were recol-ded between April 12 
and 20, and by May 2 between 5 and 20 could be daily recorded. Maximum 
spring numbers occurred between May 5 aiid 18 and as inany as 75 of these 
noisy transients and summer residents wcre ther noted ill a day. The daily 
numbers decreased sharply about May 20, and t y May 25 all transients, ex- 
cept an occasional straggler, had left. 
Tlle Ohio House Wren was a conspicuous sl mnler resident aiid an esti- 
mated 100 to 200 pairs annually nested. Nesting pairs were found rather 
well distributed over rriost of the land area, thcugh they tended to congre- 
gate about villages, cottages, and farmhouses, where they nested in bird 
houses and ontbaildjngs. About one-fifth of the population nested in 
reniiiaiit forests which contajiied nesting sites in logs and stuinps. None 
were found nesting in large cattail swamps, il wet, alder-willow swamps, 
or in broad, open fields. The nests were placec in a great variety of situa- 
tions, including bird Ihouses, holes in stumps, tr:es, logs, fence posts, and in 
small cavities aiid crevices about cottages and outbuildings. Of 32 nests 
observed, 27 contained Prom 5 to 7 eggs or youig each; 3, 4 eggs or young 
each; 1, 8 young; aiid 1, 9 young. 
The first nests were completed by mid-May The earliest complete set 
of eggs (6) was noted May 19 (1928), and the last July 17 (1930, 6 eggs). 
Young in the nest were noted from May 21 (1931, 4 young) to August 4, 
(1932, 5 young), and fledglings out of the nesl only a few days were seen 
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from June 2 (1928) to August 11 (1929). From their arrival in spring 
until their young were out of the liest,, the niales were tireless and persistent 
singers; when the last brood had left the nest the males ceased singing. A 
general shifting of adults and youiig from the nesting sites about farms, 
cottages, and villages to the denser tangles of larger woodlands began in 
late July. This shifting co~~tiiiuecl throughout August, and by September, 
when the fall migration began, the species was largely confined to wooded 
areas. During this migration i t  was as numerous as in spring, but more 
secretive habits made it appear to be less ~lumerous than i t  actually was. 
Specimeils collected on May 11, 1928, and October 11, 1928, have been 
identified by 13. C. Oberholser as the recently described Ohio House Wren, 
baldwini. I t  is assumed that all nesting birds belongecl to this subspecies. 
The birds must have beell regular transients and summer residents through- 
out historic time. 
Nannus troglodytes hiernalis (Vieillot ) 'O 
Eastern Winter Wren 
Rather common spring and fall transient, rare or uncommon winter visitant. 
Earliest date of arrival : September 20, 1929 
Median date of arrival: (March 10) October 1 
Median date of departure : May 2 (Novernbrr 20) 
Latest date of departure: May 11, 1929 
Tlie first Eastern \Vinter Wrcils of autumn were seen between September 
20 aiicl October 5. By October 7 tlle species was preseiit in small numbers, 
and froin then until Noveniber or early December between 2 and 12 were 
noted daily. The peak of migration was attailled during the last 2 weelrs of 
October. When the ground first becaine snow-covered, usually between 
November 5 and Deceinber 20, the species sometinles disappearetl. I t  was 
absent, except as all occasional and temporary  isi it or, during winters with 
much snow; but in seasons with little snow, between 2 ancl 11 individuals 
could be fouild throughout the season. 
The earliest spring traiisicnts arrived in tlie first half 01 March. One 
to 4 inclivicluals were daily noted fro111 March 15 to April 25. I11 the period 
of iliaxin~nrn ab~undance, betwecln April 5 and 20, as nlany as 50 were recorded 
in a day. The last transients disappeared between April 26 and May 11. 
Throughout its sojourn the Eastern Winter Wren was found principally 
in the cleiiser woodlands, especially i11 swampy ones and those containing 
much undercover and down timber. 111 such situations the birds were 
found twittering continuously, and hopping endlessly in and out of holes 
and crannies about the bases of uprooted trees, hollow logs, brush heaps, and 
vine tangles, in search of food. 
20 Sce Wetrnore (1939: 212) for  use of thc specific name troglodytes. 
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Thryowza~es  bewickii bewickii (Audubon) 
Bewick's Wrcn 
IJneommon spring transient, very rare summer rcsident a ld winter visitant. 
Each year a clefinite, small migration of Bewick's Wrens passed through 
the area between March 30 and April 16, and I to 9 transients were daily 
recorded. This species was present thronghol~t tlli-ee s u ~ n m e ~ s  and was 
founcl nesting once. 011 May 13, 1929, on the nor t l~  shore opposite Cran- 
berry Island, I saw a pair carrying feathers altd dried grass into a large 
crack in  the concrete Foluntlatio~i of a garage. Becailse of the location the 
n ~ s t  coulcl not be esaininetl. Many observatior~s macle after May 13 indi- 
catecl that  incubation had begun by May 20 ant1 that, after June  4, young 
were being fed. Five fledglings came oat  of the nesting cavity on J u n e  16. 
No evidence was obtaineci of a southward ~ni;ration. During 2 years a 
pair was observecl t l~ronghout he minter. The pair found nesting in  1929 
was recorded i n  the vicinity of the nesting sit: until the spring of 1930. 
The scarcity of Bewick's Wren is clifficnlt to ilndeistancl, for  the species 
was found nesting not, uncommonly ill several other parts of the 3 counties 
in which the area is situated. 
Nothing is Bnown of this bird's status in  th~:  area prior t o  1922, except 
that  on J u n e  15, 1919, Edward X. Thomas four d a seemingly nesting pair 
in  the village of Buclzeye Lal~e. It is the opililon of several ornithologists 
that Bcwicli's Wren it; a rather recent invaclei- c f Ohio and that  it has been 
increasing in  abundance since its discovery in  the state i n  1879 (Dury and 
Freeman, 1879 : 101). 
Thryothorus ludouiciavzus 1udouicianu.s (Latham) 
Carolina Wren 
IJsually a common rcsiilcnt. 
The numbers of Caroliria Wrens fluctuated 'rorn one spring to another, 
depending upon the severity of the winter. Al ter  every severe sleet storm 
or heavy snow there were fewer indiriduals. A'Iosl, reinarkable decreases 
occurred in  the spriiig seasoiis of 1924, 1928, :tiid 1930, following winters 
with exceptionally heavy sleet or snow storms. The most notable decline in  
recent years occurred ch~ring the very severe willter of 1917-18. I n  the fall 
preceding that  winter t l ~ e  average number were present throughout central 
Ohio, but  i n  the spring of 1918 few nesting bi-ds were founti. Not until 
1922 were they again ]present in numbers. 
During the years when there were few birds the izrea contained between 
15 and 25 nesting pairs; in seasoiis of greatest a1)ulid;tnce between 35 and 55 
pairs nested. From tlre many and repeated observations of recognizable 
indivicluals i t  was cvident that the Carolina W .en mas very sedentary, and 
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pairs or individuals were found in a given locality for periods ol a year or 
more. Occasionally, during a cold period, I missed a bird that was winter- 
ing in an exposed area and found i t  in a neighboring woodland. After the 
weather nioderated the bird usually again returned to its former territory. 
No evidence was obtained denoting a spring or fall migration or ail influx 
of birds in winter. 
Tlle species chiefly inhabited woodlai~ds and brushy thickets, especially 
those containing much undergrowth, many blackberry, rosebush, or grape- 
vine tangles, and n~any  uprooted trees and do~vn timber. A few pairs were 
folnid about cottages where trees and brush were present, or along some 
brushy Ience row. The bird avoided wet sxvamps, cattail marshes, brnshless 
pastures, and cultivated fields. 
Nest building began during the latter hall 01 March, was in full force 
between April 5 and 20, and gradually came to an end in early July. The 
nests were in snch situations as small cavities in walls or ~mderneath floors 
and roofs of cottages axid outbailclii~gs, holes in stui~lps, logs, trees, and fence 
posts, and empty boxes, buclrets, tea kettles, ancl tightly wouild bales of 
fencing wire. Seven nests mere examined; of these 1 contained 4 young; 
2, 5 young; 3, 6 young or eggs; and 1, 7 eggs. The earliest nest with eggs 
was found April 7 (1929, 7 eggs), and the last July 23 (1930, 6 eggs) ; the 
first young were noted April 12 (1930, 6 yo~~ i ig ) ,  and the last August 4 
(1932, 6 young) ; the first fledglings out of the nest were observecl April 
30 (1929, 7 young), and the last August 14 (1929, 5 young). Four pairs 
were observed to raise 2 broods in a year, and i t  seems probable that the 
average pair nested twice each scason. 
I11 a sinall ravine a t  the northeast end of the lake, on June 3, 1928, I 
foulid a nest which was in 1 of the 2 compartments of a standard-size orange 
crate. The nesting co~npartment mas entirely filled with straw, dried grasses, 
string, bits of rags, paper, and feathers, except for a small space in a corner 
which contained the 5 yonag. While walking along the North Banlc near 
the wasteweir, on March 23, 1929, I noticed a pair of Carolina Wrens that 
were carrying nesting material through a small linothole in a woodho~ise to 
their nest in a crevice under the roof. The birds were scurrying about in 
their characteristic manner, gathering nesting material-feathers pulled 
from a dead aiid partly decomposed chiclien, which was about 50 feet from 
the nesting site. I timed the birds and found that the female carried 11 
mouthfuls of feathers to the nest in 19 minutes, and the male, who fre- 
quently stopped to scold or sing, made only 4 trips in that time. 011 April 
7 the nest contained 7 eggs, and on April 30 the young left the nest. 
Despite its somewhat noisy manner and frequent scolding the Carolina 
Wren was most likeable. Its frequently given soiig was very pleasing, espe- 
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cially on cold winter days when few birds san;;. 011 quiet morniilgs and 
evenings its song could be heard across a mile of water. 
Cist othorz~s palustris iliacus (Ridgway) 
Prairie Marsh Wrc n 
Common spring and fall  transient and summer residcnt, -,cry rarc winter resident. 
Earliest date of arrival : (Ap?il 13, 1929) .................................... 
Mcdian date of arrival : April 22 (Scptemhcr 7)  
Mcdjan date of dcpartnre : (May 24) October 27 
L:rtest date of departure : ................................. (November 11, 1931) 
The first Prairie Marsh Wren of spring a r r i ~  ed between April 13 and 26. 
By May 5 the species was well distributed, and ,he males had begun to sing. 
At the spring height of abundance, between May 8 and 20, hundreds and 
sometimes thousands were daily present. The last obvious transients dis- 
appeared before May 25. 
At least 200 pairs nested annually. The rrajority nested in the larger 
cattail marshes, such as were present about Liebs, Onion, and Charleston 
islands, and in Little Buclieye, EIoney Creek and other marshes a t  the 
eastern end of the lalie. A few nested in tlle inland cattail and sedge 
marshes scattered along the canal aud i11 Bloody Run swamp (Frontispiece). 
As was to be expected from the bird's prefere Ice for cattails, all except a 
few nests were made of either the broad-leaf or narrow-leaf cattail. The 
others were of bur reeds (Xparganizrm) and setlges (Carex and Xcirpus). 
Nest building was generally well under way by mid-May. The first com- 
pleted set of eggs was recorded May 15 (1930, E l  eggs), and the last set July 
12 (1931, 5 eggs) ; the first young were noted BIay 25 (1929, 4 young), and 
the last August 8 (1929, 4 young) ; aiid the filst fledglings out of the nest 
were seen from early June until mid-August. More than 30 of the 40 re- 
corded nests contained 5 or 6 eggs or young eich, and the remainder 3, 4, 
7, or 8. 
A survey made on Onion Island, June 9, 1928, revealed 35 nests, of which 
5 contained eggs or yo~uzg, and the remainder were empty "cock nests." 
These nests were of the customary globular t n e ,  aiid all except 4 had their 
openings in the general direction of south or west. On the next day 31 nests 
were examined in the cattail marsh at  the nicuth of Honey Creeli:; 4 con- 
tained eggs or young, and all except 5 opened to the south or west. Since 
1928 the openings of 208 nests were observed, 2 nd in 161 the openings were 
south or west. There was 1 colony, noted June 15, 1929, which was an 
exception, for 11 of 19 nests opened toward tke nol.theast. 
The males were very persistent singers. The singing was by no means 
confined to daylight hours, and sometimes coninued throughout the night, 
especially when there was moonlight. At  intervals on the night of June 
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18-19, 1932, I timed an isolated singing nialc whose territory was in a small 
stand of cattail and found that between 10 P.M. and 3 A.M. his average was 
9 songs a nlii~l~le. This indi\~idual also sang the next day froin 6 A.M. to 
10 A.M. and at approxin~ately the same rate as during the night. He slowed 
down to 4 so~igs a minute from 10 A.M. to 2 P.M., after which he again iii- 
creased his amount of singing. I n  5-minute timing at  5 P.M. he was singing 
at the rate of 7 songs a minute. The performance of this individi~al may 
not be uiiust~al for the species, for from 1 :  40 A.M. to 2 : 50 n.nc. on the moon- 
light night of July 22, 1932, I timed a male that was singing in a small stand 
of cattail on the north shore of Lake St. Mary's, Mercer Colmty, Ohio, and 
found that he sang at  the rate of I1 songs a minute. The species sang more 
persistently on cloudy days and in early n~oriiing and late evening than it 
did during the middle of sunny, hot days. 
The amount of singing done by these bircls declined sharply after mid- 
August, and by September 5, only an occasional, half-hearted song could be 
heard. Despite the laclr of song the species remained a rather conspicuous 
mars11 inhabitant in early fall, since i t  clid lnuch scolding and mas remarlr- 
ably tame. D ~ ~ r i i l g  the early fall duclr hnnting season the birds oflered 
much entertainment for the duck hunters, as they persisted in hopping 
abont dlrclr blinds, and even hopped into the hunters' rowboats in pursuit 
of spiders and insects. Because of the large number of smnmer residents 
and the habits of the bird the fall migration was difficult to cletermine; most 
of the transients seeined to migrate through the area during the last 3 weeks 
of September. 
There was 1 winter record. During the winter and early spring of 
1932-33, an inclividnal was found l~pon every occasion that i t  was sought, 
in an isolated cattail marsh a t  the head of Jaclr's Neclr Bay. The marsh 
averaged about 10 yards in width and was 125 yards in length. The bird, 
apparently a male, began to sing in early April (Trantman, 19350: 322). 
011 December 22, 1935, various members of the Wheatol~ Club (1936 : 64) 
on their an11 rial Bird-Lore Christmas c3ensus found 5 individuals. One of 
these birds was in the cattail iilarsh on Onion Islancl; tlrc others were in the 
niarsll a t  Honey Creek. Probably son~c of thein reinaln~cl through the 
winter. 
The Prairie Marsli Wren was probably present thronghout historic time 
because a suitable nesting eiiviroiiment always present. I t  probably 
nested in fair numbers abont the postglacial ponds before 1828, increased 
in numbers with establishment of the large marshes about the reservoirs, 
and after 1890 began to clecrease with the shrinkage of marsh acreage. If 
marsh acreage continues to diminish at  the same rate as during the survey, 
this bird will beconze an ullcolnrnoil nesting species witllin 50 ;) ears. 
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Cistothorzcs stellaris (Naumann) 
Short-billed Marsh W -en 
Rare or uncommon spring and fall  transient, vcry rare suinnier resident. 
Earliest date of arrival : April 30, 1929 .................................... 
Median date of arrival: May 5 (E3eptcmber 20) 
Median date of departure : (May 20) October 12 
Lxtcst date of departure: .................................. October 15, 1927 
The Short-billed Marsh Wren was a secretive and ;silent transient whose 
daily numbers were probably greater than the re( ords indicated. With one 
exception (April 30, 1929) all spring transients were recorded in May. Fall 
transients were notecl in late September and earl:. Octobei-. During migra- 
tions never more than 5 were seen in a day. Virtually all transients and 
brcecliiig bircls were in a distinct and highly re:trictt:d habitat: i.e., in an 
open, treeless, swampy, ungrazed meadow whose ~rincipal plants were vari- 
ous species of b t ~ r  eeds and sedges (mostly of thl? gencera Cyperz~s, Xc~rpus, 
aiid Carex), where cattails were almost or entirel:. absent. 
I t  is probable that 1 or more pairs nested eazh year between 1922 and 
1934, but the species was recorded nesting in 011 y 2 years. On August 4, 
1929, James S. IIine, Edward S. Thonias, and Charles F. Walker found a 
colony of 8 pairs in a bur-reed and sedge mead017 along the canal, one-half 
mile north of Sellars I'oiiit. At  that time the ,nales were singing persis- 
tently. Later visits bji myself and others revealed that these wrens sang 
until early September. On August 14, Hine and I found 2 broods of young 
with their parents in this colony. 
The second nesting was found May 21, 1931, when I noted 2 singing 
males. This colony was in ;L bur-reed and sedge swamp-meadow beside the 
Little Buckeye game refuge. By May 30 the nn~iiber of singing males had 
increased to 5. On June 11, 3 other small colcnies were found near the 
first, aiid altogether there was a total of 16 singing males. A searcli was 
made for eggs or young on Julie 11, but oiily a few "cocli nests" were 
found. While I was searching for nests the males were most conspicuous as 
they sat upon the higher weed stallis and sang or c colded. The females were 
incoiispicuous, and it was only by persistent searching that I had an occa- 
sional glimpse of one. 011 July 12 both sexes wer: noted carrying food, and 
a male was observed feeding a small fledgling. Unlike the Prairie Marsh 
Wren, this species appeared to sing most persis ,ently during the warmer 
portion of the day. 
Ilfirnus polyglottos polzjglottos :Linnaeus) 
Eastern Moclcingbirc 
Rare residcnt. 
The first record of an Eastern Mockingbird was made by Edward S. 
Thomas, when on Julie 2, 1917, he saw 2 birds, possibly a breeding pair, 
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near the village of Buvlreyc Lalie. None were seen d~xring the study until 
1925, when a pair was fo1111d in a hawthorn-clotted pasture on the north 
sllorc opposite Cranbel-ry Island. Fro111 1925 to 1934 bet-ween 1 and 4 pairs 
(1929) were noted each year. Each pair tended to reniain i11 the vicinity 
of its former nesting site throughout the year, but the young usually dis- 
appeared in late summer or early fall. No evidence of a spring or fall 
migration was noted. A decrease in n~~inbcrs  al~vays occurrecl duri i~g tlie 
more severe winter storms. I t  is possible that d ~ ~ r i i i g  such storms the birds 
left the area; however, i t  appears more probable tliat they perished. I t  has 
been noted elsewhere in central Ohio that a decrease in numbers followed 
the severest winters. 
Between 1925 ancl 1934 nests were noted in a brushy meadow beside 
Lali-esicle Woods, in a hawthorn-dotted pasture iiear the onion fields of 
Bloody Run swarnp, in a brushy thieli-et iiear Thornport, beside the canal 
south of Millcrsport, and in tile hawthorn pasture on the north shore oppo- 
site Cranberry Island. I11 the last locality a liest was found each year from 
1925 to 1932. 
Tile bullry nests were usually located i11 hawtlzorn or othcr thorny trees. 
They were made of small twigs, strips of barli-, string, and an occasional rag, 
and were Prom 2 to 7 feet above the ground. The earliest set of eggs (4) 
was found May 23 (1928), the last set (5 eggs) August 2 (1929) ; the fledg- 
lings were seen out of the nest and with the family together, from June 19 
(1928) to Angust 29 (1929). On May 26, 1928, James S. Hine and I col- 
lected for Ohio State Mllsenm a nest and 4 eggs that were in a hawthorn 
tree in the pasture on the north shore opposite Cranberry Island. 
Dumetella caroli~ze~zsis (Linnaeus) 
Catbird 
Very common spring and fall  transicirt, common surnmcr rcsidcnt. 
Earliest date of arrival : April 21, 1922 
Median date of arrival : April 25 (September 1 )  
Median date of departure : (May 20) October 15  
Latest date of departure : November 17, 1928 
Oiie to 10 Catbirds were recordetli every year during the last 3 days of 
April, and by May 5 the species was common. Fronz May 10 to May 16 the 
greatest i~nnibers a day for the spring were attaineel, and as many as 50 were 
notecl daily. A sharp decrease in numbers usually occ~wred about May 20, 
and a few days later only summcr residents 
The majority nested i11 the lowland thicliets and woodlands and were most 
numerous a b o ~ ~ t  the shores of the lalte and to the north and west of it. A 
few pairs were fouacl nesting each year i11 the denser tliicltels of upla~ld 
woocls, and a fair number nested about the shrubbery of farmhouses. The 
species was iiot aclverse to wet situations, for a considerable number 
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were founcl nesting on Cranberry Island, in ca ,tail tnarslres and in illland 
swamps. 
The nest was nst~ally placed i11 rosebushes, b aelrberry bushes, tangles of 
vines, shrubbery, and small saplii~gs. I t  was selcloin niore than 8 feet above 
tlie ground, and 2 nests were built upon the grollntl. Nest bailcling Mias 
usually well under way by May 10. The first conlpleted set of eggs was fouiid 
May 15 (1932, 4 eggs), ancl the last June 24 (1C 27, 6 eggs) ; the first young 
in the nest were noted May 26 (1928, 4 yo~ i ig ) ,  and tlie last July 25 (1930, 
5 youiig) ; the first fledglings, recently out of the  nc>st, were seen Jtnle 14 
(1928, 4 YOIIII~) ,  and the last July 25 (1928). The 35 nests observed co11- 
tainecl from 4 to 6 eggs; or young each. I t  was es ,imated that about 200 pairs 
annually nestecl. 
The males clicl niuch singing fro111 tlieir arrival in spring until mid-June. 
Thereafter a irrarlred decrease in amount of song mas noted, ancl by micl-July 
only a fcw sang spasnlodically. A slight increa;e in numbers, denoting the 
begin~~ing ol the southward migration, became t:videot in late August, and 
by illid-Septcmber the peak of migration was attained. There was 1 escep- 
tionally late fall recoi*d of a bird seen on Cranberry Island, November 17, 
1928, by Cliarles El. Walker and me. 
The Catbird was a regular transient ancl nesting species throughout the 
historic past. When the area was largcly fores ,ed it probably nested most 
numerously i11 bnshes itnd saplings in and about the edges of bogs. 
Brown Thrasher 
Common spring and fall  transient and summer resident. 
Earliest date of arrival: (Ap,riI 4, 1925) .................................. 
Median date of arrival: April 7 (September 10) 
Medim date of departure: (May 20) October 10 
Latcst date of departure: ............................. ('November 2, 1929) 
The advailcc guard of Brown Thrashers was ilways secli jn the first half 
of April, but i t  was generally not ~nit i l  the very last of April that the species 
became numerous. The peal: of migration occurred in early May, when as 
many as 40 could bc seen i11 a day. The transienttr began to decrease in 
numbers about May 15, and by May 25 ol~ly s~i~iniering birds were noted. 
The Brown Thrasher most frequently nested in osage-orange hedges, in 
thiclrets of hawthorn, wild plum, or small lioliey locust, and in large taligles 
01 rosebushes and blackberry bushes. As these planis were more prevalent 
in the lowlands to the north and west of the lalre, the species was liiost 
numerous in those sect ions. The bird did not a1 ways nest in thorny trees or 
shrubs, for 1 nest was found in a small white .lm sapling, and 2 were on 
the ground beside the trui11:s of bushy hawthorn trees. The bulky nest was 
sinlilar in size to the nest of the Eastern Mocliingbird, a i ~ d  was most fre- 
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quently placed from 2 to 14 feet above the ground. Of 14 nests examined, 
6 contained 3 eggs or young; 5, 4 eggs or young; 1, 5 eggs; and 2, 6 eggs. 
The earliest completed set of eggs was found May 7 (1931, 4 eggs), and the 
last J l ~ l y  16 (1930, 5 eggs) ; the first young i11 the nest were noted May 16 
(1926,3 young), and the last August 14 (1929,4 young) ; the first fledglings 
out of the nest were seen May 27 (1926, 4 young), and the last August 20 
(1929, 6 young). It was estimated that between 40 and 90 pairs annually 
nested. 
Upon its arrival in spring and until late June the male was a persistent 
singer. I n  early July the aniount of siiigiiig began iloticeably to lessen, and 
by August virtually all singing had ceased. Throughout August and until 
its departure, the species was secretive and shy, and usually the only evi- 
dence of its presence was a sharp, clickiiig note, coming from some dense 
tangle or brush heap. Because of this extrenie secretiveness the southward 
migration was poorly defined; what data were accumulated, indicated that 
migration took place chiefly i11 late September. No record of a wintering 
individual was obtained, though there were a few records elsewhere in 
central Ohio. On December 22, 1935, a wintering bird was found in Lake- 
side Woods (Wheaton Club, 1936: 64). 
Turdus migratorius migratorizcs Linnaeus 
Easlern Robin 
Very common spring and fall transient, corrlnlon sllnimer resident, uncommon winter 
visitant. 
Earliest date of arrival: (Jalmnry 29, 1932) ......................... 
Median date of arrival: February 22 (September 10) 
Rtcdian date of departure: (April 20) (November 5)  
.................................. Lntcst date of departure: ............................ - 
The first large flight of Eastern Robins was seen duriiig tlre first warm 
period of late winter. Thc earliest flight was on January 29, 1932. 111 the 
average year the first flight occurred bctwee~i February 10 and 28, and by 
the end of that period between 100 and 1600 birds could be seen in a day. 
The latest flight took place during the extremely baclrward season of 1926, 
and theii the first arrivals were not seen until March 10. The first large 
flight of this species usually ocrnrred simultaneously with that of the 
Eastcrli Redwiiigs, Bronzed Grackles, Blaclr Ducks, Pintails, and American 
Mergansers. 
The majority of transients were present during the last 3 weeks of 
March, and theii many hundreds, and sometimes several thousands were 
daily seen. A slight decline in numbers was generally noted about April 1, 
and by April 20 almost all transients had left. The few that remained dur- 
ing late April and early May were surprisingly wild, flocking together in 
small groups in the most secluded portioiis of the larger remnant forests. 
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The species nested thronghout the entire land portion. There were 
several hundred pairs each year. The nests were most often near human 
habitations and were ~ ~ s u a l l y  placed in the inore open parts of large shade 
trees, small saplings, bushes, or about the eaves aild pillars of porches. Those 
nests not in the close vicinity of farnihouses clr coltages were usually in 
saplings and bushes on the edges of brushy fiehis, along fence rows border- 
ing cleared fields, or nnder bridges. Occasioiia ly, a nest was found in the 
ccntral part of the densest swanip forests, as far removed from human 
habitation as possiblo. The owners of these f ~ r e s t  nests were always ex- 
tremely shy and difficult to approach. Most nests were 1 to 35 feet 
above the ground. The exceptions were on the ground beside some large 
object, such as the foundation of a cottage 01. t l ~ e  base of a large tree. 
The first pairs begail nest building in late N arch and from then on the 
11mnber of nesting birds increased daily. By 12;ry aliliost all Eastern Robins 
were nest building, incubating eggs, or feeding young. A decrease in nest- 
ing activity became apparent in early July, and by mid-August nesting was 
nearly over. The first set of eggs was noted March 31 (1929, 3 eggs), and 
the last set July 17 (1930, 4 eggs) ; the first ytung in the nest were found 
April 7 (1929, 4 young), and the last August 9 (1930, 3 young) ; the first 
fledglings were observed April 18 (1930, 4 youag), and the last August 20 
(1930). More than four-fifths of the 120 recorded nests contained sets of 
4 eggs or young. The remainder contained sets of 3, or more rarely, 5 eggs 
or young. Only 1 nest coiltailled a Cowbird's egg. 
Sometime daring late July or early Augus~  thc majority of the adults 
and young left the vicinity of the nesting sites and the open country and 
retired to the more secluded woodlands, wherl: they remained until early 
Septrmber. During this periocl the nioltiiig of adults tool; place, and both 
adults and young were more quiet than a t  any other season. As long as the 
weather was hot and dry the birds remained in these secluded localities. 
When a rain storm cooled the atmosphere and t loroughly soaked the ground 
the birds temporari1.y came to the lawns and short-grass pastures to feed 
on worms and other food which the rain had made available. With the 
coming of cool weather in September, the spet ies became more evenly dis- 
tributed. 
Small groups or floclrs were apparent by late July, but i t  was not until 
the first cool days of September that this grollping was pronounced. The 
birds remained in flocks u i~t i l  early spring. Tlle peak of the fall migration 
occurred in October. Then, several floclrs of 50 to 500 birds could be noted 
during each evening, flying to their roosting places in the woodlands. The 
number of wintcr residents varied Proin a few to several hundred. 
The nesting habils of Eastern liohiils sugg~>st that the species was more 
numerous during the investigation than i t  vas  al; any earlier period of 
historic time. Nesting pairs were probably pi esent in a t  least small num- 
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bers wlieil the area was largely forested, because ereii toclay a few pairs nest 
in a forest habitat such as was l~reseiit before 1800. 
Hz$ ocichla must  eli~za (Gmclin) 
Wood Thrush 
Common spring and fall  traiisic,nt, mlcommon summer resident. 
....................... Earliest date of arrival: April 10, 1932 
Median date of arrival: A p r i l  28 (August 20) 
Median date of departure : (May 23) Septemhcr 20 
Latest date of departure: ........................... October 1, 1927 
With the exception of 1 year (April 10, 1932), all first spring arrivals 
were notecl in the last half of April or the first 3 days of May. By May 5 
solitary birds or small groups could always be found in many large wood- 
lands, aiid by May 16 tlle species had reached the height of its spring abun- 
dance. Then as n-~ainy as 35 indivicluals were recorded in a day. The daily 
numbcr of transients began to decline sharply by May 22 or a few days 
thereafter, and by the last of May no transients could be fou~~cl. 
June eelisuses of sii~ging males recorded between 17 and 26 pairs a year. 
At least two-thirds of the nesting pairs were in those parts of swampy wood- 
lands which had a profuse shrub layer.. The reniaiiiii1g pairs were in the 
densest shl.ub layer 01 tlle largest, hilly, beech-maplc woodlands, and in 
such slnall, lowland groves as those adjacent to 1Eie North Baiilr. Nests 
were most frequently 4 to 40 feet above the pound in forlrs of sinall shrubs 
and saplings and were chiefly made of dried grasses, sillall twigs, rootlets, 
paper, and string. The earliest nest was found %'lay 16 (1926, 4 eggs), and 
the last nest June 15 (1929, 4 eggs) ; the first young in the liest were noted 
May 21 (1933, 3 young and 1 young Cowbird), and the last July 4 (1932, 
4 young) ; the first fledglings recently out of the nest were iioted June 5 
(1929,4 yonng), and the last July 25 (1928,l young). Of 6 nests recorded, 
4 contaiiied 4 eggs or young each ; axid 2, 3 eggs and 1 Cowbird egg. 
The fall migratioii was much less pronounced than was the spring one, 
and never more than 18 iiidividuals were recorded in a day. The maximum 
abundance occurred during late August and early September. 
This forest-inhabiting thrusl~ was probably a much more numerous nest- 
ing spccies in early historic time, when the area was largely forested. With 
the dwindling or overgrazing of the remaiiliiig woodlands, thc species may be 
expected to decrease further in nesting abuiidaiice. 
Hylocichla guttata f axoai Bangs and Penard 
Eastern Hermit Thrush 
Very colrlmon spring and fall  trsnsicnt. 
Earliest date of arrival : Fcbruary 26, 1927 September 24, 1930 
Median date of arrival: March 28 September 29 
Median date of departure : May 8 November 10  
Latcst date of dcparture: May 11, 1929 Dceember ZG, 1926 
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The first of these hardy thrnshes was recordetl between February 26 and 
April 1 of each year. About mid-April and until April 25, the peak of 
migration oecurrcd, and then between 20 and 20(1 individuals were recorded 
daily. A decline in nnnlbers became apparent during the last 5 days of 
April, and the last transients left between May 2 andL May 11. 
The Eastern Hevnlit Thrush was less conspicnous, and possibly less 
numerous, in fall than i t  was in spring. Ever during the height of the 
movement, in the first 3 weeks of October, nevei. more than 95 individuals 
were recorded in a day, and usually the daily number was below 30. In 
both movements tlie species chiefly inhabited the low shrub layer of swamp 
forests. 
No actual evidence was obtained of the species -wintering, although a 
bird, seen in the Big Woods on December 26, 1926, and February 26, 1927, 
might have been the same individual which had wintered in this woodland. 
Dnring the investigation several of these thrur,hes wintered elsewliere in 
central Ohio. 
IIylocichla zcstulata szvai~asoni (Tschudi) 
Olive-backed Thrus i 
Vcry common spring and fall  transient. 
Earlicst date of arrival: April 25, 1928 i\,ugl~st 29, 1928 
Mcdian datc of arrival: April 28 September 6 
Mcdian date of clcparturc: May 30 Cletober 19 
Latest date of departure: June  3, 1928 November 3, 1928 
The first Olive-backed Thrush appeared betmxn April 25 and May 2 of 
each year. The species was rather numerous f-om May 14 until May 24, 
when there was a ma,rlied decrease in numbers. The last transients de- 
parted between May 28 and June 3. The first ~;outhbouiid transients were 
noted betweell August 29 ancl September 11, a d  from mid-September to 
October 10 the species was imnierous. About October 12 or a few days 
thereafter a sharp decrease in nunibers became apparent, and the thrush 
disappeared between October 15 ancl November 3. Iluring the spring and 
Pall periods of niaximum abundance between 40 ancl 300 individuals could 
be daily recorcled. Principally because of its large nnnibers this was the 
inost conspicnous of the thmsl~es, particularly in sl~ring when the inales 
sang persistently. 
The Olive-baelred Thrush inhabited the shrnl) 1ayc.r of swampy I-emnant 
forests. I t  was present in small numbers about brushy fields, weecly and 
brushy fence rows, edges of' brushy swamps, catlail niarshes, and shrubbery 
near farinhouses ancl cottages. Apparently the species has been a regular 
and numerous trailsilent tllroughout historic lime. Sonie 50 years ago 
Wheaton (1882 : 207) wrote : "The Olive-backed "hrush is tlie most ~iuine~ous 
of our migrant thrushes. " 
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Hylocichla minima aliciae (Baird) 
Gray-cheeked Thrush 
Uncommon spring and fall transient. 
Earliest date of arrival: April 30, 1929 September 2, 1930 
Median date of arrival : May 6 September 11 
Median date of departure: hfay 28 Octohcr 11 
Latest date of dcparturc : June 2, 1928 October 13,1928 
Tliis species was usually tlie last of the thrushes to arrive in spring. I t  
was recorded only once i11 April, its average date of arrival was not until 
May 6, and during 2 years i t  was not noted until mid-May. I n  the average 
spring the bird was fairly well represeiltecl from May 13 to May 20. There 
was usually a sharp decline in nunibers about May 25, and a few days later 
only an occasional straggler cotlld be found. The greatest concentration of 
numbers in fall was from September 23 to October 7. During both migra- 
tions seldom more than 12 indivicluals were noted in a day; the greatest 
number ever recorded was 45 (May 15, 1932). The species seemed less 
nunierous in fall than i t  was in spring. Unlilre other thrushes of the genus 
Hylocicr"~la, the Gray-cheeked Thrush did not principally inhabit lowlasid 
woods, but was fouii(1 to be fully as numerous in the more open, upland, 
beech-maple woodlands. Conditions for this species have bcen favorable 
throughout historic time, and i t  probably has been a regular semiannual 
transient. 
fIylocichla fuscescelas salicicola Ridgway 
Willow Thrush 
Hylocichla fzcscesce~zs fuscescens (Stephens) 
Veery 
Uncommon spring and rather rare fall  transient. 
Earliest date of arrival : April 25, 1931 
Mcdian date of arrival : May 2 
Median date of dep:rrture: May 24 
Latest date of departure : May 27, 1928 
August 24, 1928 
September 1 
September 27 
October 4, 1927 
I11 spring the spccies ~x~as first noted in April cluriiig 4 gears of tlie in- 
vestigation, and in 8 years the first was foli~id betweell May 1 and 6. The 
period of maximum lillnibers was May 8 to 18, and the last transients were 
seen between May 21 and 27. The species was always uncommon; I to 5 
isidividuals were usually recorded a day, and the niaximum number was 19. 
The Willow Thursll aiicl Veery scesnecl to bc slightly more slulnerous in Illis 
area in spring than they were in other areas of like size in central Ohio. 
The first arrival of the southward n~ovenlent sllade its appearance in late 
August during 3 years, and in the remaining 9 years was first noted between 
September 1 and 7. The maximum numbers of transients were present 
between September 5 and 20, and the last birds acre  seen between Septem- 
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ber 24 aiid October 4. During autumn the species seemed less than half as 
numerous as i t  was in spring. This scarcity nlay have been caused almost 
entirely by the incoaspicuousness of these shy birds in the profuse vegeta- 
tion of late summer and early fall. 
The species was chiefly found in the dense shrub layer of the larger 
swamp forests. Less frequently, i t  was in brnslly swamps in upland forests, 
in brushy fields, antl about shrubbery of farmhouses and cottages. The 
birds wcre regular semiaimual transients throilgho~lt historic time. Tliel-e 
is a possibility that the species nested in the a-ea in early historic time; it 
now nests in the northeastern and northerii par ,s of the state. 
The one specimen collected (May 5, 1928) is intermediate between H. f.  
fzcscescens and II. f .  salicicola. I n  examining ,jpeciinens taken in Ohio and 
Michigan I foulid tliat breeding birds were nterinediate or referable to  
salicicola, most transierlts were salicicola or int,:rnietliate instead of entirely 
fuscescens as was f~lrmei-ly supposed, and or~ly a few were referable to 
fuscescens. I conclude that both forms and intermefdiates occur in the area. 
Sialia sialis sialis (Lir naens) 
Eastern Bluebird 
Common spring and fall transient and summer residcllt, absent, rare, or uncommon in 
winter. 
Ihrliest date of arrival : (February 8, 1925) 
Median date of arrival : February 23 (Septe1nl)er 7 )  
Median date of depar t r l i~  : (April 15) November 23 
Latest date of departures : (December 1, 1927) 
The first Eastern Bluebird migration frecluently appeared simultane- 
ously with the first large blackbird and Eastern Robin flights aiid the first 
definite warm period1 after January. Occasio lally, however, this first mi- 
gration did not take place until early March The species never became 
numerous until about March 15. At the pealc of migration, March 18 to 
April 10, as many as 120 individuals were r1:corded in a day. The last 
transients left between April 12 and 25. Thtb first southbound transients 
were noted during t,he first half of September, and until the end of the 
month a rather gradual, daily increase in numbers was observed. The 
migratioii reached it$, peal; in October, when th l  bird was as numerous as in 
spring. In autumn its lisping note, uttered OT erheitd or from a fence post 
or tree, was one of the most pleasing and famil a r  of all fall bird calls. The 
Eastern Bluebird was very conspicuous durir~g the calm, warm "Indian 
summer'' days of latca October-such weather was called "bluebird weather" 
by local sportsmen. 
I n  milder autumns small groups stayed during November, December, 
and early January. The species largely disappeared before mid-November 
in colder falls. During the colclcst winters, especially those with consider- 
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able snow, the birds were very rare or entirely absent, but in warmer winters 
with little snow, a few remained. The species preferred hilly and well- 
drained fields, pastnres, orchards, aiid open woods to the east and south of 
the lake. 
The 22 recorded nests were in cavities, holes, or bird boxes. Old wood- 
pecker holes in trees, posts, and telephone poles were often used. The first 
completed nest was noted April 9 (1927) ; t l ~ c  first nest with the full com- 
plenieiit of eggs was found April 16 (1927, 5 eggs), aiid the last July 13 
(1929, 4 eggs) ; the first young in the nest were noted May 3 (1928, 3 
j7ouiig), and the last August 8 (1926, 4 young) ; the first fleclglings recently 
out of the nest were seen May 12 (1928, 4 young), aiid the last August 10 
(1924, 2 young). Sixteen nests eontaisied 4 eggs each ; the others, 3, 5, or 6. 
The yoimg birds generally became numerous by Julie I, and from then 
until late snmmer they were a conspicuous part of the bird fauna. Many 
pairs nested twice each spring, and the second nesting was well under way 
by June 10. 
There were 30 to 70 pairs of these birds a~i~ina l ly  ~iestirlg between 1922 
and 1925, but by 1933 the yearly sillmber had decreased, largely because of 
fewer nesting sites, to between 20 and 40 pairs. The nesting sites in dead 
snags and trees were destroyed faster than they were replaced, the Starling 
becnliie a competitor for nesting sites, and the Eastern Bluebird did not 
ntilize to thc fullest extent the nesting boxes erected for its use. I t  was 
probably a regular transient and nesting bird throughout historic time. 
Polioptila caerulea caerulea (Linnaeus) 
Eluc-gray Gnatcatcher 
Fairly common spring and fall trnnsieilt and summer rcsidc~rl. 
Earliest date of arrival: Apr i l  7, 1928 
Median date of arrival: April I I ( A u g ~ ~ s t  25) 
Median date of departure: (May 20) September 10 
Lateqt date of departure: Scptcmber 23, 1930 
A few Blue-gray Gnatcatchers were noted each spring before April 15, 
and by the last of that montli the species had become rather numerous. At 
the peak of migration, generally between May 3 and 17, 20 birds could be 
daily recorded and as many as 40 were occasioiially noted. A decline in the 
number of transients took place shortly after May 20, and by May 23 only 
nesting indiviclnals remained. 
Censuses of sisigiiig males, taken dnri~ig June of several years, indicated 
that not more than 30 pairs aiinually nested, and that there were fewer 
nesting pairs i11 1933 than i11 1922. The change was caused by shrinkage 
of the woodland habitat. The species was found nesting in large woodlands 
which still retained many large trees. Both lowland and upland forests 
were iiihabitccl by the birds, but those of the lowlalids appeared to be slightly 
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preferred. The observed nests were 10 to 60 feet, usually 20 to 35 feet, 
above the ground, on small horizontal liinbs of l u g e  trees. The nests were 
made of soft, tiny dried grasses, rootlets, ancl shredded bark, firmly held 
together with spider webs ancl covered on the oulside with lichens. The first 
nest with cggs was observed May 12 (1928, 3 eggs), and the last Julie 16 
(1928, 3 eggs) ; the first young in the liest were seen May 17 (1928, 3 
young), slid the last Jmie 30 (1928, 2 young cf this species and 1 young 
Cowbird) ; and fledglings out of the liest were noted froin May 27 (1926) to 
July 2 (1932). Five nests contailled 3 eggs or young each; 1, 4 eggs; and 
3, 2 eggs or young OF this species and 1 Cowbird egg. 
The family group remaiiiecl together from t le tinie that the last young 
left the nest until late July. With disiiitegralioii of the groups in early 
August adnlts and young became quiet and in~:oiispicuous, which made i t  
difficult to record late suminer birds. What eviclei~ce was obtained iiidi- 
cated that transients migrated chiefly in late P ugust and on the first few 
days of September. 
A pair of Blue-gray Gnatcatchers was first seen on May 20 near their 
recently completed ncst in the Lakeside Woocls. The nest was sonze 10 feet 
above the ground, saddled on a horizontal branch of a honey locust. When 
I clinibed the tree to record the contents of the liest the birds becanie greatly 
perturbed and vociferous. The next day I f ~ u n d  the same pair busily 
engaged in building al~iother nest, less than a foot farther out on the same 
linib on which the first nest was built. Fearing that further disturbance on 
my part would cause the birds to leave tlie new lest, I did not go near thein 
again until June 2, when the nest contained 4 eggs. The owners again be- 
came rnuch excitcd at lily proximity, but they (lid not desert this nest, for 
upon my next visit, on June 12, i t  contained 4 youllg. By June 30 the 
young had left the nest. 
As the Blue-gray Onatcaatcher is chiefly a fo .est illhabitant i t  must have 
nested more abm~dantl y iii the area in early aiid inid-historic times, before the 
renloval of the forests. 
Reglslus regulz6s satrapa Lightellstein 
Eastern Golden-crowned Kinglet 
Common spring and fall  l,ransient, rare or uncommon wultcr I-csiclent. 
Earliest date of arrival : ~September 25, 1928 
Mcdian date of arrival: (March 20) 13etobcr 4 
Median date of dcparturi:: May 3 (December 1 )  
Latest date of d e p a l t u ~ e  : May 11, 1929 
The first Golden-crowned Kinglets of fall ctuld always be found before 
October 10, and by niid-October 5 to 50 iiidivid~~als could be recorded daily. 
At  the peak of inigration, generally froin late 0,:tobel- to early December, as 
many as 70 could be recorded. 
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At least 3 individuals were found throughout each winter, and in a few 
years there were as rnany as 30. The species was much less iiumerous in 
this area in winter than it was in almost any other section of central Ohio, 
notably in the Sugar Grove region. The few wliicll did winter were usually 
fouiid i11 the densest of wild plum and hawthorn thickets. 
The first spring arrivals occasionally appeared in the first weeli of March, 
but usually they did not arrive until March 15 to 23, and i t  was not until 
after March 27 that the species could be daily encountered in small nunibers. 
The daily numbers rapidly increased alter April 3, aiid a t  the height of 
spring abundance, between April 9 and 21, between 25 and 150 birds were 
recorded daily. During migrations the majority of individuals inhabited 
the brushier portions of woodlands, brushy thickets, weedy fence rows, aiid 
thickets of hawthorn aiid wild plum. 
Regulws calendula calendula (Linnaeus) 
Eastern Ruby-crowned Icinglet 
Comlnon spring transient, rather uncommon fall transient. 
Earliest date of arrival: March 30, 1929 September 15, 1929 
Median date of arrival : April 2 September 23 
Median date of departure: May 16 October 26 
Latest date of departure: May 18, 1929 October 30, 1928 
The Eastern Ruby-crowned Kinglet appeared between March 30 and 
April 10. The species remained uncomnlon until niid-April, when the nuin- 
bers rapidly increased, and from April 20 to May 10 the greatest daily 
numbers, 15 to 40, were attained. As many as 60 a day were noted during 
large flights. The last transients were seen between May 14 and 18. The 
first arrivals of the southward migration were present by mid-September or 
a few days thereafter, and the largest numbers were recorded during the 
first half of October. The numbers rapidly decreased after October 20, and 
by October 25 only a few were noted. This bird was rather uncommon and 
iiiconspicuous tliroughout the southward movenient and usually less than 
10, and never more than 27, were seen in a day. 
As with the Golden-crowned Kinglet, this species chiefly inhabited wood- 
lands, thiclrets, and brushy fence rows, aiid in such sitnations was fouiid 
most frequently where there were dense clumps of ha~vtllorii, wild plum, 
honey locust, and Osage orange. The b i d  appeared to be less nuinerous in 
this area than i t  was in other localities of similar size in central Ohio; i t  
was decidedly less numerous than i t  was in localities which contained many 
conifers. A few years after the completiols of the survey, on December 26, 
1937, Edward S. and John S. Tl~omas fomld a bird in t l ~ e  ast end of Big 
Woods (Wheaton Club, 1938 : 48). 
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Arzthzlts spigzolet t a  rub escems (Tunstall) 
American Pipit 
Common spring and fall  transient, very rare winter visit.mt. 
Earliest date of arrival: (March 1, 1930) F,eptember 10, 1925 
Mcdian date of arrival : March 22 f,cptcmber 22 
Rfcdinn dntc of dcparturc : May 12 Piovembcr 5 
Latest date of departure: May 25, 1929 (November 29, 1924) 
The first migrating American Pipits arrivec between March 1 and 25. 
Floclrs of moderate or large size, 15 to 500 birds, appeared to be dominant 
in spring, and oiily during the very last part of niig;ration were groups of 
less than 10 birds often observed. The pealr of I ligration occurred from the 
last of March until mid-April. Then i t  was possible to record as many as 
800 individuals in a day. About April 28 th:re mias a sharp decline in 
daily numbers, and by May 2 only an occasionzl small flock or individual 
could be noted. Thr'oughout spring the species was found principally in 
recently plowed fields, in wheat fields where th: plants averaged less than 
5 inches in height, in sllort-grass pastures, and o 1 the larger mud flats about 
slry poncls" or overflow paddles. 
The first southbound transients appeared be1 ween September 10 and 25, 
and by October 1 the fall migration had definitelq begun. At the pealr of mi- 
gration during the first 3 weeks of October as many as 800 individuals were 
recorded in a day. A. decrease in the number and size of the flocks became 
apparent in early November, and by mid-November only an occasional small 
group could be located. The autumn birds we1.e chiefly in the fall-plowed 
fields and in the short-grass pastures. A few were foui~d on peat islands 
and niud flats of the lalre. 
On September 29, 1928, I saw some 20 individuals of this species on a 
peat island near tlre east end of Cranberry marsh. 'They faced a moderate 
breeze, and iilclividuals from the group were flj ing into the air 3 or 4 feet, 
capturing moderate-sized flying beetles, and then dropping upon the island 
again. Usually 4 or 51 birds were in the air at  oace. The continual bobbing 
up and down was a strange sight, and sonlew iat resembled that of trout 
in a pool rising after insects. 
The American Pipit did not winter as regularly in the area as i t  did in 
some portions of sonthern Ohio, and only upon 3 occasions was i t  recorded 
in that season. On December 29, 1928, Robert 1%. Gordon and I collected an 
individual in a flock of Horned Larks in a field on the south side of the lalre. 
On February 2, 1929, I found 2 birds feeding w th I-Iornecl Larlrs in a snow- 
covered fielcl a mile south of the lalre. 011 Decaembor 24, 1932, Charles F. 
Wallrer and I heard and saw 2 as they flew about a plowed field in Bloody 
Run swamp (Trautman and Walker, 1933: 40). PLS the species is an in- 
habitant of fields and mud flats, conditions hav: beein more favorable for i t  
during late historic time than they were earlie], when the land was princi- 
pally forested and the bog lake contained few or no mud flats. 
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Bornbycilla cedrorzcnz Vieillot 
Cedar Waxwing 
Usually fairly eolnmon in late spring a11d fall, uncommon in winter, rcry rare summer 
resident. 
Earliest date of arrival: 
Median date of arrival : (May 10) (August 20) 
Median date of departure: ( June  5) (October 25) 
Latest date of departure: 
The Cedar Waxwing was very irregular as regards transient, summer, 
and winter abundance. The species ranged fro111 absent or rare to very coin- 
mon in every month of the ;real., aiid there appeared to be alniost no indica- 
tions of semiannual migrations. Durir~g 9 years, however, 10 to 115 individ- 
uals were noted daily in the latter part of May and the fore part of June, 
and during 6 years from 5 to 80 birds were daily found i11 September. 
The species was absent or very uncomnlon i11 summer, except in 1929, 
when 2 to 70 individuals-am average of 22 birds for each of 11 field trips- 
were noted between May ai~cl September. The greatest fluctuation was in 
winter. During some years no individuals were recorded from November 
to mid-March, in others I or more floclrs of 10 to 60 birds remained all 
winter, in still other years, 1 or 2 floclrs remained a few days and then dis- 
appeared. 
A t  all seasons except, perhaps, winter, the bird seemil~gly prcferrcd the 
vicinity of water, and was ilsually found in brushy smrainps, in woodlailds 
about the lake, along tree-bordered streams, aiill in the wettest portions of 
lowland woods. I n  warm weather the Cedar Waxwing sprilt much time 
flycatching, especially over water or above an opening in swampy wood- 
lands. I n  fall and winter the bird was found wherever berries, fruits, and 
such seeds as those of the blue beech (Carpin~rs  caroliniana) and hop horn- 
beam were present in abundance. Because of the large quantities of cran- 
berries and poison sumac berries and the large numbers of insects on 
Cranberry Islancl each aatmnn, the birds mere frequently seen there a t  that 
season. 
There were 2 nesting records. On June 26, 1929, I founcl ail aciult and 
3 small fledglings in the brushy thicket at  the moutli of EIoiiey Creek. On 
July 3, 1932, 1 observed a pair in the brusliy thicket beside the lake, opposite 
the month of IIoney Creelr ; on August 7 I saw an adult feed a fledgling that 
was only recently out of the nest. The species has been aiiillxally present 
thvoughout historic time. 
"Lafiiz6s borealis borealis Vieillot 
Northern Shrike 
Casual winter visitor. 
There is one possible record. On November 8, 1924, I watched a large 
shril<e with distinctly barred breast and light gray forehead for more than 
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an hour in a field a :few miles north of Millersport. It chased an English 
Sparrow, which ehcled capture only by diving into a dense portion of an 
osage-orange hedge (Wood and Wallrer, 1925 : 47). This sight record can- 
not be accepted without questiolz, for this b i r l  may have been an excep- 
tionally marlred Migl.airt Shrike. The Northern Shrilre has been captured 
as far  south as B~~clreye Lake in Ohio, and the s ~ecies probably has occasion- 
ally occurred in the area during historic time. 
Lan,ius ludoz~icia~zus migrans Palmer 
Migrant Shrike 
Ullcommon spring and fall  transient and summer reside ~ t ,  very rare winter visitor. 
Earliest date of arrival: (March 25, 1929) (July 23, 1933) 
Median date of arrival : April 3 August 28 
Median date of departure: (April 30) September 1 
Latest date of departure: (September 8, 1933) 
The first Migrant Shrike recorded in each lortlr-ward migration during 
the investigation was seen between Marc11 25 and April 5. Usually, the first 
record was of a solit(1ry bird, but ill 2 years it was also that of the largest 
fliglzt 01 spring. In  the years when a distinct, carly flight did not occur, the 
number of birds increased gradually until al~proximately April 7. The 
spring migration was at  its height during the last 3 vveelrs of April, and the11 
as many as 15 birds were noted in a day. In  spring all except a few were 
Poand about osage-orange hedges, and the remainder were ill hawthorn- 
dotted pastures and thickets. Upon a few occzsioils shrikes were observed 
migrating northwaril in the claytime. The birds flew at  a low elevation 
across the fields in a succession of short flights, stopping frequeiztly to perch 
for short periods of lime upon fevees, trees, or telephone poles, and to look 
for food. A transient followed for 3 miles was still going northward in the 
same manncr when last seen. 
Nesting pairs were found in mid-April about thelr nesting sites i11 Osage- 
orange hedges and hawthoril thickets. Betweeii 10 to 19 pairs nested annu- 
ally. The nests were bulky affairs, chiefly of rootlets, dried grasses, very 
small twigs, bits of paper, twine, and feathers, and were 4 to 15 feet above 
the groiui~d in thoriiy trees or bushes. The ol~ly nest with a complete set 
of eggs (5) was found April 30, 1933; the firs. nest with young was found 
May 15 (1932, 5 youi~g), and the last June 1 5  (1929, 6 young) ; the first 
fledglings out of the nest were seen June 2 ( 1928, 4 young), and the last 
June 26 (1929, at least 3 young). The group ~f 4 young, recorded June 2, 
1928, wcre first noted upon the top wire of a f :nee, eating a Song Sparrow, 
which I hacl previously seen a parent capture. Later, a fledgling was col- 
lected, and its greatly distended stomach conlainecl the whole defeathered 
right wing, scapular, pelvic girdle, and part o ' the flesh from the breast of 
the sparrow. 
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Throughout spring and the nesting season, adults were rather conspicu- 
ous, but after the fledglings could fly both adults and young becaiiie very 
inconspicuous. The southward migration was surprisingly early, for a well- 
defined movemeilt was noted as early as July 23, and the peak of migration 
appeared to be during mid-August. By late August only stragglers re- 
mained. Further evidence of this early migration was noted elsewhere in 
central Ohio. 
A few were observed during 4 winters. At  this season the birds ranged 
widely in search of food and nsually remained only a few days in  any 
locality. The Migrant Shrilre was a regular transient and nesting species 
throughout historic time, but may have been less numerous formerly, when 
much of the area was forested. 
Sturnus vulgaris vulgaris Linnaeus 
Starling 
Absent or casual visitor in 1922, increasing to very common transient and common rcsi- 
dent by 1934. 
Earliest date of arrival: 
Median date of arrival: (February 20) (August 25) 
Median date of departure: (April 10) (November 15) 
Latest date of departure: 
I11 1922 no Starlings were recorded in the area. I n  1929, 8000 were 
noted in a day. This is the most remarlcable changc in the status of any 
bird during the 12-year investigation, aiid rivals in nlaiiy respects the spec- 
tacular change in the status o'f Passenger Pigeons in the last century. 
The first authentic Starling record appears to be that of a bird which 
Edward S. and John S. Thomas, Robert M. Geist, IIarold S. Peters, and I 
saw near the village of Buclceye Lalce oil February 11, 1923. I t  is probable 
that an occasional invader had appeared previous to this date, because the 
first Starling record for Ohio was as early as Jannary, 1916 (IIicBs, 1933: 
317), the first record for central Ohio was October 20, 1921, aiid another 
early record, of a bird seen by Charles F. MTallcer sonie 15 miles southwest 
of the Buclceye Lalce area, was for September 18, 1922. 
The second Starling was recorded for the area on October 27, 1923, when 
I saw an individual along tlle south shore opposite Scllars Point. Small 
floclrs were seen the following winter at  various localities in central Ohio, 
but none were noted at  Buclceye Lake until March 21, 1924. None were 
seen during the spring and summer of 1924, but on Scptember 25 a flock of 
10 was recorded, and between October 18 and November 29, from 5 to 15 
were noted during each of 5 days. The species was not again recorded until 
February 8, 1925, though there were Starlings throughout that winter else- 
where in central Ohio, and as many as 200 a day were recorded about barns 
a few miles south of Columbus. I11 early March, 1925, a small flight 
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occurred a t  the lalie, a~nd during April a pair vras several times recorded. 
On May 8, I found the nest of this pair in an olc woodpecker hole approxi- 
mately 40 feet above the ground in a partly dead white elm in a woodlot 
one-half mile north of the village of Buckeye La re. :During the remainder 
of 1925 a few birds were recorded each month. There mere no wintering 
birds during the 1925--26 winter, and i t  was not until the first wave of the 
spring blackbird migration, on February 23, 1'426, (,hat the Starling was 
again recorded. From February 23 until April 1, 10 to 50 were noted dur- 
ing each field trip. After April 1 there was a decrease in numbers, and 
never more than 5 were seen i11 a day until October 1. A pair was observed 
nesting in a ~ilai.till house on the south shore op~osite Sellars Point. Fro111 
October 1 to Decembei- 11, 1926, 1 to 10 birds mere recorded in each of 14 
field trips, and a total of 81 birds was seen. 
Starlings were observed only on February 6 (10 birds) of the 1926-27 
winter. As in the preceding winter the first spr ng vave of the 1927 black- 
bird migration, on February 22, brought with i t  sevei~il flocks of Starlings, 
which totaled 300 birds. There was a definite n~igration in early March, a 
decrease in numbers to a few nesting pairs duriilg April and until Septem- 
ber, a steady increase in daily liunlbers nntil mid-October, and then a 
decrease. The numbers were larger for every mmth except January. 
I11 mid-January, 1928, a group of 20 birds was noted. This same group, 
apparently, was repealedly seen until the first w tve of spring migration, on 
February 26. The pealr of spring migration cf the Starling in 1928 oc- 
curred in mid-March, and then an estimated 500 and 800 birds a day were 
recorded. As in other years there was a drastic reduction in numbers dur- 
ing April and until October; however, summer numbers were larger than 
ever before, and as many as 100 birds were liotell in a day (July 30, 1928). 
Tliere was also an Octobe~. migration wit11 a 11ealr of 200 birds per clay 
(October 20-27) followed by a decrease to betmeen :LO and 25 individuals. 
I n  January and the first half of February, 1929, an estimated 100 Star- 
lings were in the area. This number was very small in comparison to the 
wintering or early traiisient numbers to be fountl elsewhere in central Ohio. 
On the night of February 16, 1929, an estimatec group of 1500 were roost- 
ing in s big cupola nf a public builcling in 3oliunbns, and there were 
several other large groups roosting clse~vliere in tliat city. The March 
migration in the Buckeye Lake area in 1929 was larger than ever before, as 
were the nesting numbers later. There began n mid-June and continued 
until early August a general flocliing of these b rds into the marshes about 
the lalre. On the evening of June 26, I recorcl:cl an esti~ilatecl 3000 Star- 
lings going to roost in the cattail marshes about EIoney Creeli, and by July 
13 the number hacl increased to 5000. The to,al number roosting in the 
area on July 13 probably was several times greater than the 5000 recorded. 
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The number daily noted tiecreased sllarply cluriiig September, and there 
were fewer birds migrating in October than were present in the summer. 
The wintering nuiiiber was larger than ever before, and 108 birds were seen 
on December 28, 1929. T11c. Starling for tbe first time rai~lced as a cloniinant 
bircl of the area in 1929. On each of 69 field trips for 1929 froin 10 to 5000 
individuals were noted-a total of 12,208 birds, or an average of 177 for 
each field trip. 
The Starling has continued to i~lci.ease markedly in ailnual ab~~ndance. 
The spring ~nigratioii numbers have increased, and as many as 1800 indi- 
viduals (March 14, 1931) l~avc been liotcd in a day. Altllougli the liesting 
nn~nbrrs are lowest for any season, tiley l~ave increased to between 100 a11d 
200 pairs a pear; tile nuii~ber of autumn ancl ~vintcriiig birds bas materially 
increased. 
After the close of the investigation in 1934 and until 1936 this species 
increased in numbers at ail astoiiisliii~g rate, especially cluriiig migrations. 
The fall Starling roost on Cranberry Island, which first becanle evident in 
the autmnn of 1929, lias shown the inost spectacular inci*ease. I11 1929 tlie 
greatest number rccordecl for ally day for this 45-acre island was 400 indi- 
viduals (October 26) ; but i11 1934 Lawrencc E. IIicks estimated between 
7200 (August 24) antl 51,1000 (October 15) individuals present each day 
during 11 trips from late Augixst to October 22. Upon 14 evenings between 
September 19 atid December 12, 1935, Hicks and others carefully estilliated 
the total number of Starlings roosting 011 Cranberry Island. The lowest 
estimate for any evening was 21,100 (December 12), the highest was 132,300 
(November lo ) ,  the Septelnber estinlate was 24,100. The estimates for 3 
nights i11 October ranged from 31,200 (October 2) to 97,400 (October 29) 
atid averaged 42,200 an evening, 7 estimates for November ranged from 
91,400 (November 26) to 132,300 (November 10) and averaged 111,100 an 
evening, and 3 December estimates ranged fro111 71,300 (December 1 )  to 
21,100 (December 12) and averaged 40,800 per evening. After December 
12 the roost rapidly diminished i11 size, and by December 22 only an esti- 
mated 360 birds remained. 
The nesting numbers illcreased from 1 pair in 1925 to 100 to 200 pairs 
from 1930 to 1934. Of 42 recorded nests 26 were in holes in trees, dead 
snags, telephone poles, or fence posts. The majority of the holes had been 
excavated by woodpeclrers. The remaining iiests were i11 various holes or 
crevices in barns and other outbuildings, deserted houses, schools, hay- 
stacks, or bil.dhonses. I n  1928, 2 pairs nested in the attic of a deserted 
schooihonse, and a t  the same time and witlli~i 10 feet of tlie nest of a pair 
of Barn Owls, and i11 the same year 2 occupied Starling nests were found 
on the same side of a tree :~nd about 3 feet apart, while between them was 
the occl~pied nest of a Red-heaclecl Woodpeclccr (see pp. 287-88). 
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The nesting sites were well scattered over the land area. The nests were 
from 4 to 75 feet above the ground and were elliefly of rather coarse grass, 
straw, rootlets, sinall twigs, and an occasional 'eather, string, or bit of rag 
or paper. The first nest with eggs was noted ilpril 26 (1928, 5 eggs), the 
last June 10 (1928, 4 eggs) ; the first young i i the nest were seen May 7 
(1928, 7 young), ilre last young in the nest J xne 30 (1928, exact number 
unknown, bat  more than 2)  ; the first fledgling; out of the nest were noted 
May 10 (1932, at  1e:tst 2 yo~ung), and the lac t in mid-July. The young 
began to floclr during mid-May, and from then on the size and iiariibers of 
floclrs rapidly increased. I11 early June, adults began to appear in the 
flocks of young, and by late Jluiie these flocks had increased in size until 
some n~unlbered as many as 800 inclividnals. l'hroughout the summer sea- 
sons of 1929 to 19341 huge floclrs of young aild aclults roosted in cattail 
marshes. Pew, if any, roosted in barns, cnp~las  of public buildings, or 
steeples of churches, :is they did in late fall, early winter, or early spring. 
The invasion of the Starling into the area and ~ t s  amazing increase in 
numbers between 1923 and 1934 has not, surpi~isingly, greatly affected the 
status of any partic~llar bird species or the groilp of birds as a whole. The 
blackbirds may have become more crowded in t l  e marshes since the Starling 
began roosting there i11 large numbers, and sonle blackbirds may have been 
crowded out. Food colnpetition between sucl~ fielll-inhabiting species as 
meadowlarlrs, blackbirds, and sparrows may ha re be~zome niore intense, and 
possibly the Bob-white has been adversely affed ed during severe winters by 
having its linlited food supply partially consuiied by the Starling. It is 
probable that some nesting sites suitable for Eastern Bluebirds, Purple 
Martins, Tree Swallows, Prothonotary Warblea, and other hole-nesting spe- 
cies have been forcibly talcen by the invader. 'Nhether or not some bird or 
group of species will eventually become noticeably affected remains to be 
seen. 
V i r e o  g r i seus  noveboracens is  (Gmelin) 
Northern White-eyed Vireo 
Uncommon spring and fall transient, very rare summer i,esidei~t. 
Envlicst date of arrival: April 25, 1931 
Median date of arrival: May 1 Scp te ibe r  I 2 
Median date of dcpartur~:: May 12  Scptcinber 24 
Latest datc of departure : (May 20, 1931) October 6, 1928 
A small, regular spring migration of the Northern White-eyed Vireo 
took place each year from May 1 to 12. Seldon~ more than 5 were observed 
in a clay, and oaly once, May 1, 1928, were as many :is 10 seen. The south- 
ward migration was ill-defined, since few transients were aniiually noted and 
never more than 3 were seen in a day. Most f $11 birds were found during 
mid-September. Transients during both 111ig~:~tions: were usually seen in 
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brnshy situations that were often well drained and in brushy openi~lgs of 
second-growth forest. 
I t  is surprising that so few of these birds nested in the area, since the 
species nested in considerable nun~bers in other sections of Fairfield and 
Perry counties, and in situations similar to those present about the lake. 
Three pairs of summering birds were observed. The first pair, noted June, 
1928, was on the steep, brusliy bank of the canal south of Millersport, and 
on June 28 I saw an adult feed a very small fledgliizg. The second pair was 
found at  the same place, in June, 1929, and on June 25 I observed adults 
feeding 2 fledglings. On May 29, 1931, I saw a female carrying nesting 
material illto a huge brushy tangle in Little Buclieye game refuge. On July 
12 I found her nest with 3 young, abont 3 feet above the ground in the fork 
of a white elm sapling. The nest was made of small grass blades, very 
small twigs, a few, dried, small leaves, aiid a bit of string. The species 
probably nestecl most numerously in this area in mid-historic time, when the 
greatest amount of brushy, 11illy land was present. 
Vir,so flavif~ons Vieillot 
Yellow-throated Vireo 
Uncommon spring and fall transient and summer rcsideni. 
Earliest (lute of arrival: April 25, 1931 
Median date of arrival : April 28 (August 20) 
Median date of departure : (May 20) September 17  
Latest date of departure: Octobcr 2, 1931 
This bird was a regular ,spring transient, and 1 to 10 individuals a day 
were recorded in this seasoil. The first arrival was noted eacli year between 
April 25 and May 1, and maximum abundailre was a1 tained between May 3 
and 12. A decrease in nurrtbers nsually took place about May 15, and by 
May 24 only summering rcsiclcnts seemingly remained. Tlie males were 
persistent singers throughoui, ~nigration, and for this reason could be readily 
found. 
Between 7 and 12 pairs of Yellow-throated Vireos nested annually. Of 
these, 1 to 3 pairs were in tlle Big Woods, 1 01- 2 in Jaclr's Neck Woods, 1 or 
2 in a large woods south of the lake, and 1 or 2 in a ~voods to the northeast. 
Dnring some years a pair nested in the woocletl ravine opposite the mouth 
of Honey Creelr, and another pair nested in the woodland beside Honey 
Creek. Througllout the nesting season tlie species remained chiefly in those 
sections of large woodlands where there were numerous mature oak and 
maple trecs. The bird appeared to avoid the large sections of typical low- 
land swamp forest of elm, ash, and soft maple trees. 
Evidence of 4 nestings was obtained. On May 7, 1928, a pair was noted 
about a beech-sugar maple association at the extreme eastern end of the 
Big Woods, aiid until mid-June, the adults were repeatedly seen. On June 
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30 they were noted feeding 2 (possibly 3)  fledglmgs, which had recently left 
the nest. On May 25, 1929, a female was foui~d in the central portion of 
the Big Woods, carrying material aiid laying thl: fomiclation of a nest. This 
nest was about 35 feet above the ground i11 a fork between 2 small branches 
near the outer end of a large limb of a sugar milple tree. Recent lumbering 
operations had removed the adjacent, larger oa1:s ant1 sugar maples, leaving 
this tree isolatecl. The nest was completed JuiLe 5, and on June 15 i t  con- 
tained 5 eggs, one of which was a Cowbird's egg that I removed. On June 
26 the nest contained 4 young, aiid these had 1l:ft the nest by July 13. On 
August 9, 1930, I f o ~ m d  2 adults feeding 4  yo^ ng in a nest, approximately 
25 feet above the ground in the fork of a mediilm-simsed limb of a white oalr 
tree. While I was climbing the tree the young hurl-iedly left the nest and 
perehecl on branches near by. 011 May 29, 19:1, I found a bird building a 
nest in Jaclr's Neclr Woocls. This nest was about 201 feet above the ground, 
in the fork of a limb of a beech tree. On June 11 a female was flushed froin 
this nest, where she was probably iizcttbating ejygs. Because of tlze position 
of the nest, the eggs could not be observed. 
The males had ceased to sing by midJuly, except for short, occasional 
bursts of song in early morning. At this time a i d  throughout the remainder 
of their sojourn both adults and young were 1 ery ncoiispicuous. The ill- 
tlefined fall migration seemed at  its height during the first half of Sep- 
tember. 
The Yellow-throated Vireo usually remained in the upper portions of 
]nature forest trees. The species probably nest( d iiumerously when the hilly 
region south and east, of tlre lake was forested ill beech, oak, and hard maple, 
and decreased in nes)ting abundance when tlie timber was largely removed. 
Vireo solitarius solitarius (Wjlson) 
Blue-headed Virc o 
Uncommon spring and fnll transient. 
Enrlicst date of arrival : April 19, 1925 Septcmbcr 17, 1930 
Mcdinn date of arrival : April 29 September 23 
Median date of departure : May 20 October 9 
T~ntcst date of departure : May 27, 1928 October 12, 1926 
The Blue-headed Vireo was a, regular sprir g transient. At  the peak of 
migration, between .April 30 aiid May 15, seltlom rnore than 5 individuals 
were recorded in a 'day, and only occasional1:r were as many as 12 noted. 
These birds, especially the singing males, wen: reatlily observed in spring, 
principally in early May before the foliage wz s advanced. 
I n  the fall migration, chiefly during the last week of September and the 
first week of October, the bird appeared to be ~lightlly less numerous than in 
spring. Seldom more than 4 individuals a day were noted, and only once, 
October 10, 1929, were as many as 10 seen in a Say. It is possible that there 
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were as  many individuals in fall as in  spring, but because of the quiet man- 
ners of autumn birds, especially of the males, the species could not be readily 
observed and  therefore gave the impressioii of being preseiit i11 fewer 
numbers. 
During both niigrations the Blue-headed Vireo elliefly inhabited the 
upper half of the larger trees of woodlots and remnant forests. No prefer- 
ence was shown between lowland and upland types. Occasionally, a bird 
was noted in  a solitary tree, a single row of trees, or in  scattered trees about 
a farmhouse. 
Vireo olivaceus (Linaaeus) 
Red-eyed Vireo 
Very common spring and fall traasicnt, colninon summcr resident. 
Earliest date of arrival: April 28, 1025 
Median date of arrival: May 2 (September 6)  
Median date of departure: (May 28) October 2 
Latest date of departure : October 7, 1928 
Throughout the survey the Red-cycd Vireo was a inore numerous 
transient ancl summer resiclent than was any other vireo spt,cies. The first 
spring arrival could always be found between April 28 and May 5, and by 
May 10, 25 birds could be recorcletl daily. Tlle pealr of migratioil was gen- 
erally between May 12 and 20, when from 25 to 140 birds could be noted 
each day. A decrease in  transient numbers became apparent about May 
25, anrl by May 30 there were 110 obvious transit3nts. 
I n  its nesting and as a transient this pre-emiiiently woodland species 
chiefly inhabited the larger wooded areas of both lowlancls and uplands. 
It nested sparingly i11 small wootllots co~ltainiilg medium-sized or large 
trees. I t s  nesting territory was usually well within the moocllancls and 
rarely did a pair nest about the edge of a wootlland. Some eoliception of 
r~esting ab~~iidance call be llad from a c c ~ ~ s u s  talcen June  16, 1928, which 
covered approximately half of the larger wooclcd areas and in  which 156 
singing males were recorded. Since only half of the nroodlands were exam- 
ined, the actual number of singing males in the area probably exceeded 300. 
From this and evidence obtained cluring other years, it appears probable 
that between 250 and 400 pairs nested annually. 
The nesting birds usually became conspicuous about May 20, and from 
then until ilic~tbation of eggs began the paired birds were almost constantly 
together. Where one went the other followed, wliell one fed the other fed 
also, and while the female gathered nesting material the male did likewise 
or followed, singing. The males, from their arrival until near the elid of 
the nesting period, were among tile most persistent of singers, and unlike 
most bird species continued to sing during the middle of warm days. 
Thirty-two nests were found. Beech trees were preferred for nesting 
sites, with silver maple, red maple, white elm, and slippery elm as secondary 
choices. The nests were suspeilded between the horizontal forks of 
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branches 8 to 80 feet above the ground and were ~ e a t l y  constructed of dried 
grasses, very small twiglets, the inner bark of vin:s ail11 shrubs, and an  occa- 
sional small leaf. Nests were sometimes liizecl ,vitli hair or held together 
oil the outside with caterpillar or spider webbing. Tlle first nest with eggs 
was recorded May 22 (1939, 3 vireo eggs and 1 ~:o~vbird egg), and the last 
Ju ly  4 (1932, 4 eggs) ; the first young in  the liest werc noted May 27 (1928, 
2 young and 1 egg), and the last youiig in tlze nest Ju ly  25 (1928, 3 young) ; 
the first fleclglings wele observed June  9 (1928, at least 2 yonag) and the 
last August 9 (1930, 1 young, probably more). Of 14 nests exammed, 2 
contained 2 eggs eeach; 3, 2 eggs or young anc a Cowbird egg or young 
each; 1, 2 eggs a11cl 2 Cowbird eggs; 5, 3 eggs or young each; 1, 3 
eggs alid a Cowbircl egg ; and 2, 4 eggs each. 
The singing of the males, which had becn mos persistent from their arri- 
val until June  15, began to decrease in  amount ill late June, and by Ju ly  15 
only a few still sang a t  frequent int~rvals .  I n  August and early September 
both adults and youilg were very quiet, except during early moriiings or late 
evenings, when, oeeasionally, a male sang. Wllat appeared t o  be transients 
were notecl i11 early September, and tile height of the fall moveme~lt occurred 
between September 12 and 25. During this mig .ation tile species appeared 
to be much less numerous than it was in  spring ancl seldom more than 30 
were noted in  a clay. This apparent scarcity o '  fall birds may have becn 
deceptive-the result of tile difference in  conspi~~uousiicss of tlle birds dur- 
ing the 2 migrations. I assume that this wooclancl species was formerly 
more numerous than it has been since 1922. 
Vireo p72iladelphiczcs (Citssin) 
Philadelphia Vireo 
Rare or uncommon spring :md fall transient. 
Earliest date of arrival: May 8, 1931 September 10, 1932 
Median date of arrival: May 11 September 15 
Medi:~n datc of departure: May 27 Clctober 4 
Latcst date of del~arture : June 2, 1928 Clctober 7, 1928 
The Philadelphia Vireo mas a rare or uncon mon semiannual transient. 
Only 1 to 3 individualrs were recorded in a clay, and t l ~ e  total for any migra- 
tion was between 3 and 14 birds. All spring records except 1 (June 2, 
1928) were in  May, and all except a few were belween May 15 and 25. The 
majority of southbound transients were recortied between September 16 
and 20. 
The bird chiefly iilhabited the larger woocllands, but a few individuals 
were observed in  low, bnxshy willow trees beside the lalie, streams, and 
swamps, Because of its habit of remainilig chie l y  ill the upper portions of 
large, well-foliated trees, wllere i t  was very inc~nspicuous, and because of 
the weal<, jnfrequently given song, this secretive transient was probably 
more numerous than the records indicated. 
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Vireo gilvus gilvus (Vieillot) 
Eastern Warbling Vireo 
Fairly common spring and fall  transient and summer resident. 
Earliest date of arrival : April 24, 1925 
Median date of arrival : April 28 (August 25) 
Median date of departurc: (May 23) September 20 
Latest date of departure: October 7, 1928 
The first Eastern Warbling Vireo made its appearance between April 
24 and May 4 of each spring during the survey. The daily ilumbers usually 
remained very low nntil approximately May 8, after which a sharp increase 
i n  numbers took place. The period of maximum abnndance was gciierally 
between May 12 and 18. A lessening in  abuildanee became evident about 
May 20, aticl the last transients left by May 30. During the larger flights 
from 10 to 18 werc noted in  a day, and it was apparent that a t  least 100 
were daily present a t  such times. 
Among the vircos, the Warbliilg Vireo was outiiumbercd in nesting 
abundance only by the Red-eyed Vireo. Censuses of singing males indi- 
cated that between 20 and 46 pairs anin~al ly  nested. The species chiefly 
nested and inhabitcd open groves, scattered groups of trees, and fringes of 
trees along stream courses and shores of tlle lake. It obviously preferred 
"shade trees," scattered or in  rows. The majority nestccl i11 the vicinity 
of water; however, i t  is believed that tlle principal attraction was the preva- 
lence of the "shade tree," and not the presence of water. 
Of 9 nests observed, 5 were in  cottonwood trees, 3 in  silver maple trees, 
and 1 in a h a c l ~ b ~ r r y  tree. The nests were 10 to 50 feet above the ground, 
suspended between forking twigs or small branches, and were constructccl 
of fine grasses, spider and caterpillar webs, hair, shreds of tlle inner bark 
of trees, and tlle fine, inner fiber of such plants of the prececling year as 
swamp milkweed. The first nest wit11 cggs was recorded May 25 (1929, 4 
eggs), the last June  30 (1928, 3 vireo cggs a~ l t l  1 Cowbird egg) ; the first 
young in  the nest were noted Junc  5 (1929, 4 young in  nest of May 25), the 
last August 4 (1932, 3 young) ; tlle first fledglings were seen June  18 (1932, 
1 young), and the last Augmst 7 (1932, 3 young froni nest of August 4). 
The siaging by the males begail to decrease slightly during mid-July, 
and by early August it had sharply declined. A few continued to sing at  
infrequent intervals until mid-September. One sang on early mornings 
throughout Scptember and nntil October 7 (1928), the last day that he was 
seen. 
The fall movement was poorly defined, chiefly because of the incon- 
spicuousness of the species. This migration appeared to center during tlle 
first half of September. It is probable that the species was lcss numerous 
during early historic time, wlien there were extensive forests. 
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Mniotilta uaria (Linniaeus:) 
Black and White Warbler 
Fairly common spring transient, less common fall  transient. 
Earliest date of arrival: April 16, 1927 July 25, 1928 
Median date of arrival : April 25 August 10 
Median date of departure: May 20 September 30 
Latest date of departure : May 26, 1928 October 6, 1928 
The first spring arrivals, chiefly males, were notell between April 16  and 
30, and between May I arid 5, 2 to 15 birds, lnostly males, could be daily 
noted. The peak of migration usually lasted :ram May 6 to May 18, and 
then from 3 to 42 indivitluals, consisting of z few old males and the re- 
mainder females ant1 young males, were dailir observed. On May 18 or 
shortly thereafter a decided lesselling in numb~~rs  occurred, and by May 23 
all except an  occasior~al straggler had left. 
The Black and White Warbler was among the earliest of the warblers 
to be recorded in the southward migration. Tne first arrival was noted on 
July 25 (1928), and the species was always re( orded before August 15. It 
is possible that these birds had wandered illto the area from adjacent 
country and were summer visitants rather th; n northern transients. The 
migration became pronounced by August 20, and tlie maximum numbers 
were attained beween August 25 and September 25. During this period 
a t  least 1 bird could be daily noted, usually 2 l o  8 were recorded, and occa- 
sionally as many as 12 were seen. The last birth left between September 28 
and October 6. 
All except a few were in the larger lowlanc and upland woodlands that 
contained a profuse :shrub layer. The remaining birds were in smaller and 
more open woocllands, in small groups aiid rows of trees, and in large shrubs 
or saplings. The birds chiefly remained alout the trunks and larger 
branches of medium-sized and tall trees, and at a clistailce of 3 to 40 Ceet 
above the ground. 
No evidence was obtained indicating that tlie Black and White Warbler 
nested in the area. I t  did nest (1929) a few miles to the east aiid also in 
several other sections of the 3 counties in whi:h Buckeye Lake is situated. 
Unquestionably, the species nested in tlie area ln the historic past, when the 
forests were more extensive. 
;Proto?zotaria citrea (Boddaort) 
Prothonotary Warbler 
Fairly common summer resident, common fall  transieit .  
Earliest date of arrival : April 12, 1930 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Median date of arrival: (May 1) (August 8) 
Median date of departure: . . . . . . . . . . . , , . . September 16 
Latest date of departure: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . October 5, 1924 
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During the more advanced seasons the first Prothonotary IVarblers of 
spring appeared between April 12 and 30. I11 other years they arrived 
between May 1 aiid 6. By  May 8 the species was present i11 small numbers, 
and  by May 10 the summer population was attainecl. There was no evi- 
dence of transients migrating through the area, aiid a t  no tiilie did the num- 
ber of spring bircls exceed tlle summer abundance. 
There was a gradual dwiiidlillg in  the iiun~bers of nesting pairs as the 
investigation progressed. In 1922 and until 1924, 50 to 80 pairs nested 
aiillually; by 1932 and 1933 the yearly number had decreased to bctween 25 
and  45 pairs. This change was caused by tile recluction in  size of the 
habitat, and particularly by the destruction of snags, stllmps, alicl dead 
trees which contained nesting sites. During the first 5-year period (1925 
to  1930) after Little B~lclreye game refuge had been establislicd the Pro- 
thonotary Warbler doubled its nesting numbers in  t l ~ e  refnge, but, although 
there had been 5 nesting pairs in  tllc remaiiicler of the swamp, by the end 
of this period there mere none. 
The species nested chiefly in  the vicinity of the lake. A few iiested in  
the largest wooded swamps of the lowlancls to tlie nort2i ant1 west. Tlre 
majority of nests were in  natural holes in  snags, dead trees, and stumps, 
or in  cavities niacle by such bircls as woodpcclrers and titmice. Most ol the 
excavated holes were i n  willo~vs, apparently because of their abunclance and 
the ease with which various bird spccies could dig into them. A Sew nests 
were i11 crevices, holes, or eoiitaiilcrs illside boatllonscs, cottages, or out- 
houses. With few exceptions the nesting sites were clirectly over water or 
very swampy ground and were 1 to 12 feet above the surface of water or 
land. 
The founclation of the nest was niade of driccl grass blades and an oeca- 
sional sillall rootlet. The inside was lined with fine shreds of the i n i~c r  barli 
of dead trees and ovrrlaid with dry  moss that hail been taken from decaying 
timber. The 16 nests examined contained from 3 to 6 eggs or young each. 
Usually the eomplcment was 4, and less often 5. The first cggs rccordecl 
were foluiid May 15 (1930, 3 cggs), and the last Julie 26 (1929, 4 cggs) ; the 
first young were notecl May 18 (1928, 3 young), the last youilg Ju ly  3 
(1932, 5 young) ; the first fledglings oat of the nest were seen Jnnc  5 (1929, 
a t  least 3 young), and tlie last Ju ly  7 (1928, 1 young). 
I11 early June, 1922, I founcl a nest with 4 eggs in  a millnow bucliet that 
was hanging from a wall inside a boatliouse. Tlle adults reached the liest 
by squeezing through the partly open lid of tlie bucket. The birds entered 
the boathouse through the doors or, wheii they were closed, by flyiiig be- 
tween the surface of the water and the bottom of a llaiigiiig door. As this 
space was about a foot high by several feet wide the birds had no difficulty 
in  entering or leaving when the waters were quiet, but whenever the waves 
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were high the birds were forced to hover above t l ~ e  water and fly under the 
doors between wave crrsts. There mias only a second or a fraction of a sec- 
ond between the wave crests, and 011 occasioil i t  scemecl that the birds would 
surely be engulfed. They always succeeded i11 gztting in or out safely and 
were successful in raising 4 young. Under the floor of a shed was another 
interestiiig nest, tlie oi~ly entrance to which was through a small knot hole 
in tlie shed wall. The owners of this nest were :xeeedingly tame and paid 
little heecl to the many people who passed by the I- nesting site each day. 
An ii~crease in the number of birds, noted n late July of each year, 
reached a maximum between August 10 and 20, whcii as many as 50 birds 
were reeorclcd in a day, and from 15 to 30 could be noted oil Cranberry 
Island alone. I t  is possible that this concentri~tion coiisisted entirely of 
birds ~vhich nested or were raised in the area; liawever, i t  sccms more prob- 
able that the resident numbers were augmeatfd by transients. Slzortly 
after August 25 a sharp decrease occurred, ancl by September 5 only an 
occasional straggler remained. Throughout late summer tlie "peet-chweet- 
ehwcct-ehweet" song was seldom heard, but the f igllt song was slung oftener 
than i t  was in spring. I t  was pleasant to see a b ~ r d  rise on fluttering wings 
ancl to hear the loiig, twittering flight song wit11 its lluillerous nndertones. 
Wheil a number of these bircls were flntteriiig and si~igiiig over Cranberry 
Island early on a 1nist.y Angust morning, the eff :ct was very striking. 
The history of tlie ]Prothonotary Warbler in the area is very interesting. 
The bird was apparently absent between 1865 :md 1882, for such carefnl 
ornitllologists as WJleaton and Jasper dicl not fiild it. By 1902 the species 
was preseilt in considerable numbers, and was so recorded by Field (1903 : 
14142) ,  Jones (1903 : 173), and Dawsoii (1903 115). Between 1902 and 
1915, when there were great numbers of snags, s umps, and dead trees scat- 
tered throughout the lake ancl about its shores a ~d nesting sites were abun- 
dant, the bird was said to have been very numerous. After 1915 many of 
these sites were destroyed or removed, which n~sulted in the reduction ill 
nesting abundance to the 50 to 80 pairs recorded for 1922. 
Helmitheros uer.mivorus ( Gmelin) 
Worm-eating Warbll?r 
Very rare spring and fall transient. 
Earliest date of arrival : May 2, 1925 August 16, 1931 
Medial1 date of arrival: 
Median date of departure : 
Latest date of departure: May 16, 1929 September 4, 1933 
The Worm-eating Warbler was recorded ilpon 11 occasions. Never 
more than 1 was reeorclcd in a day, and of the 11 klirds, 7 were noted in spring 
and 4 in fall. All spring records were for the first half of May, aiid 3 of 
the 4 records in the southward migration were 'or t l ~ e  last half of August. 
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There was 1 record in September. Nine birds were observed in the 
lower half of large trees or upper shrub layer of the larger swamp wood- 
lands that were north of the lake, and the remainder in large trees and 
shrubs of the Hill Woods northeast of the lake. 
No nesting evidence was obtained t l~r i i ig  the investigation; however, 
several nesting pairs were found in the 3 counties in which Buckeye Lake 
is situated. I n  1928, a pair nested on a wooded hillside only 2 miles beyond 
the eastern boundary of the area. I assume that the species formerly 
nested in the area when the woodlands were more extensive. 
Vermivora chrysoptera (Linnaeus) 
Golden-winged Warbler 
Rare spring transient, very rare fall transient. 
Earliest date of arrival: May 7, 1933 August 4, 1932 
............................ Median date of arrival: ............................. 
Median date of departure: ..................... ......................... 
Latest date of departure: May 15, 1928 August 24, 1928 
One to 9 Golden-winged Warblers were recorded during each spring 
migration. Transients were noted in the first half of May. Usually only 
1 was seen in a day, and the largest number for a day was 6 (May 15, 1928). 
Over three-fourths of the spring birds were males, and with few exceptions 
their presence was first detected by their song. I n  tlie southward migra- 
tion, which occurred in August, the species was recorded oilly in 5 years, 
and never more than 2 individuals were noteci in a day nor more than 4 in 
a season. I t  is possible that the bird was as regular and numerous during 
the southward movement as i t  was i11 spring. I n  tliis migration both sexes 
were extremely quiet and unobtrusive, and most difficult to observe. Dur- 
ing both migrations the species was invariably found in tlie shrub layer OF 
the wetter and more swampy lowlailcl woods. 
There is no evidence of the bird nesting in the area. I t  probably did 
nest there the past century ant1 a half, for the species has beell recorded 
nesting elsewhere in central ancl southeastern Ohio, and t,lle swamp forests 
which formerly covered a largc portion of the Buckeye Lake area sllould 
have been a favorable nesting habitat. 
Vermivora pinus (Linnaeus) 
Blue-winged Warbler 
Rare spring transient, very rare fall transient. 
Earliest date of arrival: April 30, 1933 July 25, 1925 
Median date of arrival: May 3 August 15 
Median date of departure: May 19 September 10 
Latest date of departure: May 29, 1931 October 2, 1931 
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The Blue-winged Warbler was a rare or urlcommon spring transient. 
In some migrations only 2 individuals were not:d. The total number for 
any spring was only 17 (1928), and the maximuin number for any day was 
12 (May 8, 1928). With one exception, April 30 1933, all spring transients 
were sccn in May. 
The species was less frequently i11 the southward movemelit 
than i t  was in spring, despite a migration perioc of 70 days in fall in com- 
parison to one of 30 (lays in spring. During I11c entire movement never 
more than 9 birds (1931) were noted, aiid never more than 4 (September 1, 
1931) were recorded j a  a clay. As with many species of small passerille 
birds, the ti-ansicnt ilumbers may have been as large ill the fall migration as 
in that of spring, but because the males did not sing ,znd because there n7as 
greater difficulty in observjllg the bircls in the htavily foliated vegetation of 
late snmmer and carly fall, more individuals went unobserved than in 
spring. I n  both migrations this transient was chiefly noted in brushy and 
wooded hillsides to tht: cast and south and occasionally in scattered, second 
growth timber that contajiicd much high bruill in the lowlands to the 
north. 
No nesting birds were recorded during the ii~vestigation, but the species 
nested throughout most of central Ohio and wa:; rather numerous in many 
sections. Furthermore. the bird was found ilesting regularly on some 
brushy, woocled hillsides only a few miles cast illid south of Buckeye Lake 
and in a habitat very similar to that which prevailed on many hillsides to 
the east and south of 1,he lake. Undoubtedly tll s species nested in the area 
within historic time before 1922, possibly in fa i -  numbers. If no unfavor- 
able cl~angcs occur i t  appears probable that the s pecier; may be found nesting 
tlierc in the future. 
Tlic hybrid Brcwster's Warbler, Vermivo,.a leucob~onclzialis (Brew- 
stcr), was noted twice. On May 26, 1928, I hcard and later saw a male 
singing and feeding 111 bushes along the wood:d west bank of the canal, 
south of Millcrsport. When first heard the 11ird -was singing the usual 
L 1 sliree-zwee-zwee" song of the Golden-winged TYarbler, but later sang both 
this song and the "sweeu-z-z-c-e-cc" song of the Blue-winged Warbler. The 
second hybrid was noted September 15, 1929. I t  was feeding in bushes in 
the same locality in which the first was found. From the intensity of its 
colors and color pattern, this individual was b:lieved to be a male. Both 
birds were dcfinitcly of the Brewster type of l~ybrid and hail pronounced 
golden wing bars, yellow foreheads, a black strig e rui~ning from bill through 
the eye to the ear covcrts, and whitish brcasts suffused with yellow. The 
fall specimen was much the yellower, aiid most c f  its breast and lower throat 
was tinged with yellow. 
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Verlnivora peregriqza (Wilson) 
Tennessee Warbler 
Fairly common spring transient, common or very eoniinon fall transient. 
Earliest date of arrival : Mag 1,1938 August 27, 1930 
Median date of arrival: May G September 2 
Median date of departure : May 2G October 1 2  
Latost date of departure : May 29, 1931 October 29, 1933 
The daily and seasolla1 iluinbers of no warbler species fluctuated as 
greatly as did thosc of thc Tennessee Warbler. During some spring migra- 
tions it was decidedly n~icommon, and never more than 5 inclividuals were 
recorded in a clay nor more than 35 for the spring. During other years as 
many as 250 individuals (May 16, 1929) were observed in a clay, and more 
than 800 were noted during the migration. In  spring tllc species was pres- 
ent only in May, and more than two-thirds of all vernal transients wcre 
observed betwcc~i May 9 and 19. 
This warbler averaged more numcrons in fall than in spring, but in 
both seasoi~s the 11~111ibers fl~~ctuaiccl greatly froni year to year. During 
some years not more than 20 inilividuals could bc rccordecl in a day in the 
southward migration, nor more than 100 ill the scason. I11 other years the 
bird rivalcd the Myrtle Warbler in numbers, and as many as 1000 indi- 
viduals could be seen in a day and several thonsauds during a migration. 
Unlilw the Myrtle Warbler, the Teilnessec IVarbler was not conspicuous in 
the fall. 
T11c birds in spring chiefly iiiliabited tlic upper half of the taller trees 
of both uplancl and lowland woodecl areas and also the upper parts of rows 
or groups of tall trees along the lake shore, streams, and about farmhouses. 
Th~pougho~~t the southward migration the species did not confinc itself to the 
upper sections of the taller trees as in spring, but was found in almost equal 
numbers in smaller trees and brushy tliickets, in bushes and saplings along 
fence rows, and in  weedy fields. 
Ver?niuora celafa celata (Say) 
0ralig.e-crowlied Warbler 
Very rare spring and fall transient. 
Earliest date of arrival : April 29, 1928 September 25, 1929 
Median date of arrival: 
Median date of departure: 
Latest date of departure : May 11, 1929 October 20, 1926 
This warbler, which is rare in Ohio, was recorded ia  the Euclieye Lalre 
area 10 times in 6 years between 1922 and 1934. Five birds were recorded 
i11 spring, on April 29, 1928, April 30, 1933, May 6, 1931, May 7, 1929, and 
May 11, 1929. The remaining records were niade on Septeniber 25, 1929, 
September 26, 1929, September 29, 1928, October 12, 1926, and October 20, 
1928. Only 1 bird was noted upon any day. 
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Eight were noted ill lowlands, within 10 fcet of' the ground, in dense 
tangles of blacl~ber~y bushes, rosebushes, or grspevines. The remaining 2, 
both fall birds, were in rather well-drained, brushy, and weedy fields. A 
spcciinen was collected October 20, 1928, amoilg tall wceds and rosebush 
tangles on Charlestoli Island. The species was very secretive and, because 
of its shyness and lack of prono~~nced specific coloration, was difficult to 
identify. Furthermore, the spring males sang very little, and only 1 was 
observed to sing persistently (May 7, 1929). The song was a very weak 
trill, somewhat like the trill of an Eastern Cl ippirlg Sparrow, but much 
higher i11 pitch. 
I t  appears probable that this transient was present regularly and in 
small i~iimbers each spring and fall during tlLe in~iestigation and that it 
occurrccl as regularly before 1022 as i t  has since 
Ver?niuora ruficapilla rzcficapilla (Wilson) 
Nashville  warble^. 
Common spring and fail transient. 
Earliest date of arrival: April 25, 1925 August 27, 1920 
Median date of arrival : April 28 September 1 
Median date of departure : May 23 October 12  
Latest datc of departure : May 26, 1928 October 22, 1927 
The first Nashville Warbler was always not( d be tween April 25 and 30. 
From its arrival until approximately May 5 there wits a definite increase in 
numbers. On or shortly after Mag 5 a c1ecid:d influx of transients took 
place, ancl until May 17 the species was more ilailierous than at  any other 
spring period, and as many as 80 individuals (Iday '15, 1932) were noted in 
a clay. There was a drastic decrease in numbers about May 19, and a few 
days later the species had either disappeared or was represented only by an 
occasional straggler. 
The first southbound transients were generzlly seen about September 1, 
and from then until September 12 a few coultl be noted daily. The peak 
of migration was in the last half of September when from 10 to 100 could 
bc found in a day. .A sharp decline in numbe1.s tooli place in the first few 
days of October, and by October 10 only an occasional bird remained. 
As with many other transient warblers the so~~thwarcl migration of the 
Nashville Warbler covered a greater period af tiirle than did the spring 
movement, which usually lasted less than 30 c ays, whereas the fall move- 
ment generally exteiidcd more than 45 days. 
The total numbers for spring and fall var ecl little from year to year. 
I n  spring the species frequented the upper half of large trees and was more 
numerous in tall trees of woodlands than it w:~s in s~naller groups or rows 
of tall trees. I n  fall the species tencled to ii habit the middle section of 
large trecs, and i t  also resorted to the taller bushes and saplings, especially 
the larger hawthorn trees. 
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Cornpsothlypis americana (Linnaeus) 
Parula Warbler 
Uneolnmon spring transient, rare fall transient. 
Earliest date of arrival : April 28, 1925 August 26, 1927 
Median date of arrival: May 5 
Median date of departure: May 24 
Latest date of departure: May 27,1928 October 1, 1927 
With one exception, April 28, 1925, all spring Parula Warblers were seen 
in May, and more than two-thirds of thein between May 8 aiicl 20. Usually 
less thaii 3 were observed in a clay, but during the great warbler flights 
3 to 12 were daily noted. Tlie rllales were indefatigable singers, and many 
were first notcd by their song. Because of their greater conspicuousness, 
males were recorded i11 larger iiuinbers than were females. 
The Parula Warblers appeared to be rare i11 the southward migration, 
though lilie many warbler species, because of their incoiispicuousness a t  this 
season, i t  was difficult to find them. All except a few were seen ill Septem- 
ber, ailcl the reinaiiicler were noted ill late August or on tlie first day of 
October. The pealr of tlrc southward migration was in the middle third of 
Septenlber, but seldom inore than 1, and never more tlian 3, were seen in 
a day. 
D~lriilg both migrations the species was most often iiotecl in the upper 
branches of the larger trees of rcnii~ant swamp I'orests. Large pin oaks and 
shingle oaks were most frequented. There was a wide spreading shingle 
oalr in the central part of Lalreside Woods in which more Parula Warblers 
were noted than were found in all of the remainder of that woodlaad. 
Reasoiis for the marlred preference for that tree are not known. Year 
after year at  the height of spring migration 1 to 3 of these birds could be 
found in i t  tliroughont an elitire day, and individuals, marlred by some 
peculiarity of color pattern, were seen in it for as many as 4 consecutive 
days. Upon 3 occasions, feeding Parula lITarblers, first noted in the Lalie- 
side Woods, later flew into this tree, where thcy remained the rest of the 
day (see p. 112). 
No evidence was obtained iiidieating that the species nested in the area. 
I t  probably did not nest here in the historic past, since in Ohio tlie nesting 
birds appear to be restricted to woodecl ravines where hemlock is one of the 
numerous trees. Such a habitat was never present in the area in historic 
time. 
The 2 males from Buckeye Lake in the Ohio State Museum are inter- 
mediate between Compsothypis anzericana anzcricana and C .  a. pusilla. 
Their baelrs are darker than those of typical anzericana, but not so dark as 
those of the average pzcsilla collected in Michigan. The underparts in 
Ohio birds are more richly colored than they are in anzericana, and the 
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duslry bands across the breast are darker and wider; the underparts are 
less richly colored than those of pzcsilla, the dusliy bands are less dark and 
wicle, and they lack tlie chestnut flanks which are co~lspicuous on most 
northern males. 
Deqzdroica aestiva aestiva (Gmclin) 
Eastcrli Yellow Warbler 
Very common spring and fall transient, common summe] resident. 
Earliest date of arrival : April 18, 1931 ...................... 
Median date of  arrival: April 25 (June  20) 
Median date of depnrturc : (May 20) September 17  
Ln.test date of dep:~rture: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S,epteniber 29, 1928 
The first Eastern Yellow Warblers were alwilys noted between April 18 
and 28. I n  some years the species was ilunlerolls by the last day 01 April, 
and as many as 45 (April 30, 1933) were notec. I n  late springs tlie bird 
was uncommon until abont May 3. The hcigllt of the iiiovement began 
about May 5 and contjnued mitil May 12 or a f e q  days thereafter, and then 
there were usually inally h~~ i id r eds  or tllousalicls present. About May 16 a 
decline in daily nunibers was noted, and a feiv days later all trailsients 
apparently left. 
The specics was the most numerous nesting warbler, and not even the 
abundant Northern Yellow-throat eqnalecl it in iicsting abundance. Data 
lroiii June  censuses indicated that there were betweell 120 and 325 pairs 
nesting annually, that tllerc may have beell a slight decrease i11 nesting 
llumbers fro111 1922 to 1934, and that the change was caused by the draining 
of some of the larger swainps aiicl the removal cf brush. Most of the pairs 
nested i11 the 1owlaiid;s adjacent to the lalie ancl on the islands; a fair pro- 
portion were about the mettcw aiid lliorc brushy ,arts of Bloody Run swamp 
and about the brushy edges or ol?enings in  the Lowlancl woocls north of the 
lake; and a sillaller iiul~iber were along the brushy ~~ia rg i i i s  of the streams, 
in  orcliarcls aiid shrnbbery near farmhouses, and in  shrubbery i11 the 
villages. Only rarely was a pair found nesting. in  brush llpoii or near the 
tops of hills, and nolle were found nesting ill the denser parts of wood- 
lancls where tlie trees grew tall and close together. The nests were usually 
irz a bus11 or i n  a small tree and with Sew exceptio i s  were 1 to 10 feet above the 
grouiid. The highest nest rccorcled was slightly more than 50 feet above tlie 
grouud, i11 a sycamore tree on Liebs Island, 14ay 18, 1929. Apparently, 
inany species of shrubs and small trees were u:ed for nesting sites, though 
smooth alder, willows of several species, red o!;ier dogwood, common lilac, 
aiid large rosebushes of several species seemed to be preferred. The nest 
was placecl either i n  the crotch between the almost vertical bral~ches of a 
bush or snlall tree, or was suspended in  the apex of a fork of au almost 
horizontal brunch. 'The nest itself was a sp enclidly made structure of 
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light colored plant fibers, shreds of bark, plant down, and dried grasses. 
I t  was very similar in for111 and structure to the nest of tlle Alder Fly- 
catcher, but could always be identified by the presence of a soft cottony 
inner lining, which the flycatcher's nest lacked. 
Four of the 37 nests exainiiled contained 2 eggs or young each; 4, 2 
warbler eggs or young and 1 Cowbird's egg or young each; 5, 3 eggs or 
young each; 5, 3 warblcr eggs or young and a Cowbird's egg or young each; 
1, 3 warbler eggs and 2 Cowbirds' eggs ; 11, 4 eggs or young each; 4, 4 cggs 
or young and 1 Cowbird egg or young each; and 3, 5 eggs or young each. 
The first nest with a completed set of eggs was found May 12 (1928, 3 eggs), 
ancl the last J ~ d y  2 (1932, 3 eggs) ; the first young in the nest were noted 
May 18 (1932, 3 eggs and 1 Cowbird egg), and the last July 17 (1930, 4 
young) ; the first fledglings out of the nest were observed Mag( 25 (1929, at  
least 2 young), and the last July 23 (1930, 1 young warbler and 1 young 
Cowbird). The singing period of the males extended froin their spring 
arrival until late July. Shortly after June the amount of sillgiiig declined 
sharply, and by ~iiid-July only a few still sang persistently. 
The Eastern Yellow Warbler was among the first warbler species to be- 
gin its southward migration. The easily recognized flight notes were heard 
a t  night and in early morning, as early as June 18-19 (1932). By early 
July they could be heard almost nightly, and in very early nlornings the 
transients could be seen flying over or dropping from a considerable height, 
to  alight in bnshes or trees. A definite increase ill numbers took place in 
late July, and in the first half of August the height of the southward move- 
ment was attained. A decrease in numbers was usually observed by August 
20, and by the forepart of September only a few could still be found. Only 
an occasional straggler was noted after September 10. 
I assume that the species nested in fair numbers throughout historic 
time. I t  probably increased i11 abundance during mid-historic time, when 
much of the forest was replaced by brushy fields, and later decreased i11 
numbers because of brush removal and the draining of the land. 
Demdroica magaolia (Wilson) 
Magnolia Warbler 
Common spring and fall transient. 
Earliest date of arrival: April 30, 1926 August 11, 1931 
Median date of arrival: May 4 August 23 
Median date of departure : May 28 October 7 
Latest date of departure : June  2, 1928 October 12, 1929 
I n  spring, except for 1 April and 2 June records, the Magnolia Warbler 
was found only in May. The first individuals arrived before May 7. From 
May 9 to May 20 the species was among the dominant warblers of the area, 
and between 40 and 75 individuals were noted daily. Shortly after May 20 
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a sharp decrease in numbers tool< place, and by May 25 only a few remained. 
I n  the spring these birds chiefly inhabited the de ~ s e  shrub layer of reinnant 
swamp forests and tall brushy thickets. A fair nllniber Frequented the 
shrub layer of ~xplancl woods, and a few were occasionally found in the 
larger companies of " tree-1 op " warblers. Thes? latl er individuals, unlike 
the rest, were sometimes in the upper branches cf tall trees. 
A persistent search in mid-August always resu1tc.d in recording a few 
early transients, and by the last of the month ~everal  were seen each day. 
The numbers increased gradually through ear y Scpternber. Froin Sep- 
tember 10 to 25 the greatest daily numbers were attained, and 50 to 125 
birds a day were noted. The numbers were slightly higher than they were 
in spring. Thc fall tl-aiisients frequented the s~trne types of habitat as did 
the spring bircls, except that more were found in brushy fields or pastures, 
especially those dotted or tliicketed with hawtnorn and wild plum. The 
total number during spring arid fall fluctuatetl coniparatively little from 
year to year. The species was most abundant i 1 the best "warbler years," 
when local conditioiis were favorable for many warbler species. 
Dendroica tigrivza (Grr elin) 
Cape May Warble:: 
Uncommon spring and fall  transient. 
Earliest date of arrival: April 29, 1933 August 27, 1930 
Median date of arrival: May 5 ;September 3 
Median date of departure: May 22 October 7 
Latest date of departure : May 25, 1929 October 15, 1927 
Except for 1 April (29, 1933) record the firrt spring arrival of the Cape 
May Warbler was seen between May 2 and '). The species was always 
present in small numbers from May 12 to May 18. On May 20, or shortly 
thereafter, it becanie decidedly uacommon, an1  by May 22 the last tran- 
sients l ~ a d  generally disappeared. The bird was uizcommon in every spring 
except 1, and seldom xilore than 10 individual:: were noted in a day. Be- 
tween May 14 and 20, 1926, the species was very nunzerous throughout 
central Ohio. On May 16 I noted a t  least 40 intlivichxals in Lakeside Woods, 
and i t  was evident that hundreds were present in the area oil that day. 
The first arrivals of the southward migration were seen during the last 
days of August or the first week of September. The species continued to be 
uncommon until September 12 or a few days l:lter, after which there was a 
definite increase. The height of the moverlent took place from mid- 
September until October 1, and then from 4 .o 12 individuals were daily 
noted, and as many as 20 (September 17, 19:!9) were recorded in a day. 
The bird was uiicomlnon by October 3, and by Octolser 7 only an occasional 
individual could be found. 
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I n  spring the Cape May Warbler chiefly fecl antl ranged fro111 the base 
to the tops of the dead and sparsely foliated dying trees in  reinnant swamp 
Poi-ests. A second type of habitat was i n  flowering frui t  trees and haw- 
thorns, where the bird fed priilcipally upon flying insects which were 
attracted by the flowers. During the southwarcl migration the species was 
inore widely distributed and was then found throughout the entire swamp 
forests, in uldaiid woods, and about orchards ancl groups of trees near 
cottages and farmliouses. 
Dendroica caerulescens caerwlesce~zs (Gmclin) 
Black-throated Blue Warbler 
Rare or unconlnton spring 2nd fall transient. 
Earliest date of arrival: &lay 4, 1923 September 2, 1929 
hlcdinit date of arrival: May 6 Septcmbcr 'i 
Median date of departure : May 22 October 8 
Latest date of dcpnrture: l\lny 26, 1928 October 12, 19% 
Tlle spring migration of the Blaclc-tliroatcd Blue Warbler took place 
entirely i n  May and usually lasted less than 3 weeks. Tlie first spring 
transients arrived between May 4 and 8. At  tlle height of the movement, 
between May 9 a i d  17, 2 to 10 birds could lrs~lally be i~otcd daily; the 
highest number recorded was 15 (May 12, 1928). After May 17 only an 
oecasioiial individual, usually a f'eiiiale, was found. The last transients 
were recorcled between May 18 and 26. 
The southward migration avcraged approxiiiiately 4 weelrs in duration. 
Tlie first trai~sients were always ~ ~ o t c t l  between September 2 and 15, and 
during that periocl the birds were always rare, n w e r  Inore than 2 being 
recorded in  a day. A slight incrc;lse became a p l ~ ~ r e i i t  betweell September 
15 and 20, and 1 to 3 birds col~ld be noted daily. Thc peak of migration 
toolr place between Septeniber 21 and Octobcr 3, when 2 to 8 birds could 
be notecl claily, and as nlauy as 15 (October 3, 1929) were observed in a 
day. The species became very rare or absent iiiinlecliately alter October 4. 
During both migrations the niajority of the birds were in  tlre low dense 
shrub laycr of lowland woods north and west ol the lalre. The remainder 
were ilotecl in  tlie shrub layer of upland woods and about the shrubbery of 
farnihonses ancl cottages. The Blaclr-throated Blue and Canada warblers 
were close associates i n  migration and frequeiited the same habitat niches. 
Deqzdroica corolzata (Linnaeus) 
Myrtle Warbler 
Cor~imon spring transient, very common fa11 transient, very rare winter visitor. 
Earliest date of arrival: (April 12, 1930) Scp te~~ lbc r  4, 1929 
Median date of arrival: April 15 Scptc~nber 18 
Median date of departure : May 23 November 7 
Latest dntc of departure: May 25, 1929 (November 24, 1928) 
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Throughout the study, no warbler species iligrated through tlie area 
in snch consistently large inlmbers as did the My otle Warbler, and none had 
a more prolonged spring or fall migration. The first spring transients, 
nrostly brilliant colored males, were generally ceeii between April 12 and 
20. Thereafter the number of inclividnals inoreased rapidly, and from 
May 1 to May 5 between 100 and 200 birds, nicstly males, could generally 
be daily noted. A niarlred decrease usually followed this migration wave. 
Between May 10 aiid 18, tla~.ing the period of nlaximuni nninbers for most 
warbler species, there was :i seconcl large wave 2nd tllell 150 to 500, mostly 
females ant1 young males, were observed daily. li drastic decline in numbers 
toolr place shortly after May 18, and by May 2:; few or none remained. 
This species was a very late warbler transient on ~ t s  out2iwar.d journey. 
The first individuals did not arrive until bet~veen September 4 aiid 25. 
There was an increasc. in numbers during the List week of September, and 
jn a few years there were as many as 200 birlls in the last days of that 
month. The nnmbers continuecl to increase rlpidly until approximately 
October 5. Between lOctober 5 and 20 the spec es was more numerous over 
tlie entire land area than i t  was a t  any other ;easoii, and thousands were 
daily present. I t  was; particularly abundant on Cranberry Island, where i t  
fed upon insects, cranberries, poison smnae, ant1 other berries. On several 
occasions an estimatecl number of between 100) ant1 1200 individuals was 
seen within an hour 1011 this island. After Ociober 20 there was a rather 
gradual decline in numbers. By November 1, t ompzratively few remained, 
and in some years the birds had disappeared. Thc last nonrvintering bird 
was found Noveinber 24 ( 3  928). 
The Myrtle Warbler was noted twice in win er. On December 22, 1924, 
Frederick Wood and Charles P. Walker o b s ~ v e d  2 in the Big Woods 
(Wood and Wallcer, 1925: 47). On Februai y 13, 1932, TVallier and I 
collected 1 in the same woods. The transients were observed in alinost 
every type of habitat suitable for a land bird--woodlands, edges of wood- 
lands, groups or rows of trees, and groups of scattered trees-whcre they 
could feed upon the flj-ing insects that swarmcd in such situations. 
Dendroica virens virens 1,Grnclin) 
Blaclc-throated Green Warbler 
Common spring and fall  transient. 
Earliest date of arrival: April 20, 1930 August 27, 1930 
Mcdian date of arrival : April 24 Septelnbcr 8 
Median date of dcparturc: May 26 October 15 
Latest date of departurc: May 29, 1931 October 27, 1928 
The semianliual migrations of the abur clant Blacli-throated Green 
Warbler were of long duration. There were 2 or 3 waves in each spring 
migration. After the first arrival, between April 20 and 28, there was al- 
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most i~llliiediately a decided influx of transients. The first wave was com- 
prised chiefly of males; it coiltinued until about May 5, after which a 
decrease was noted. On or a Sew days after May 10 there was a second 
large wave consisting of both sexes in alniost equal numbers, and tlie species 
became as numerous as it was during the first wave. Shortly after May 17 
it became decidedly unco~iinion or rare. I n  a Sew years of the study a 
small wave, chiefly of females and immature males, appeared about May 20 
and remained until May 25. Between 10 aiid 40 birds were recorded on 
the average day. I n  larger flights 50 to 125 mere daily recorded, aiid i t  
was evident that there were several thousands present. 
The first arrival of the soutllward migration was recorded between 
August 27 and Septeniber 15. Tlie birds remained rare until September 
20 to 25, aftcr wl~icll a definite increase could be noted. The peak of mi- 
gration most frequently took place from Septcniber 25 until October 8, 
and then between 25 and 100 transients could be observed daily. There 
was a sharp declilie in the nnmbcrs shortly after October 8, ancl tlle species 
disappeared between October 12 and 27. 
Throughout both migrations the Black-throated Green Warbler was 
found chiefly in the upper parts of woodland trees and i11 groups and rows 
of trees. I t  was found in fair numbers in the taller brushy thiclrcts and 
about brushy fence rows. The species has been a regular transient through- 
out historic time. 
In the Lakeside Woods on October 6, 1928, Charles F. Walker and I 
found a male-plumaged individual, suspeiided about 20 feet above the 
grouiid, with the priinaries of the right wing entangled in a strand of spider 
web. Before it could be relcased I liad to remove two of the entangled 
primaries. When freed the bird flew a short distance, alighted in a tree, 
preened itself for a few moments, and began to feed as if nothing unusual 
had happened. 
Dendroica cerzclca (Wilson) 
Cerulean Warbler 
Uncommon spring and fall  transient, vcry rare summer resident. 
Earliest date of arrival: April 30, 1929 (August 9, 1930) 
Median date of arrival: May 4 August 24 
Median date of dep:~rture:  May 21 ..... . 
Latest date of departure: (May 26, 1938) September '23, 1930 
The Cerulean Warbler was recorded as an April arrival twice (April 30, 
1929, and 1933) in the 12 years; in the remaining 10 years i t  was first re- 
corded between May 1 aiid 10. The peal~ of migration was between May 
10 and 18, and then 2 to 8 individuals could usually be noted daily. The 
species was always uncommon, aiid never more than 18 birds (May 11, 
1929) were recorded i11 a day. After May 18 the transients became very 
rare, and by May 22 they had left. 
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The Cerulean Warbler was observed nesting cluring 4 years. The nesting 
pairs were in the tall trees of tlie Wooded Ravine and adjacent hill (Map 
2 : No. 35). Four nesting pairs were observed : the first, thronghont June, 
1928; the second, during late May and June, 1929 (on J ~ l n e  26 both parents 
were seen feeding 4 very young fledglings that 1 ad apparently left the nest 
that day) ; the third, t l~~oughout  June, 1930; i~nd  the fourth, throughout 
June, 1931 (on July 3, 3 fledglings were seen, accompanied by their 
parents). 
The first arrivals of the southward migratiol~ were nsually noted in the 
latter half of August. Tlle height of the n~ovc~nieut, seemed to take place 
during the first 2 weeks of September. The last trsnsients were seen be- 
tween Scpteniber 10 ant1 23. I n  fall fewer ind vidnnls were noted than in 
spring. I t  is possible, llowever, that I was sim11ly miable to find the silent 
birds i11 the dcnscly foliated uppcr branches of the tall trees of the largest 
woodlands. 
The Cerulean Warbler was found nesting in fair nnmbers in many 
remnant forests elsewhcrc in central Ohio, especially in such forest types as 
the wooded botton~lailds along the Scioto Rive - south of Colun~bus, other 
swamp forests of Franltlin and Liclring counties, and I-emnant upland forests 
in Pairfield and Perry counties. As swamp fo7.ests were once extensive in 
the lowlands of the B~xclreye Lake area and upland forests covered the 
hilly sectio~ls it appears very probable that in c arly and mid-historic times 
the Cerulean Warbler was a much nlore nuilze .ous nesting species than i t  
was during the investigation. 
Dendroica fusca (Mii: ler) 
Blaclcburaian Warbl er 
Common spring and fall timnsient. 
Earliest date of arrival: April 25, 1931 August 20, 1930 
Median date of arrival: May 1 August 29 
Median date of departure : May 25 October 7 
Latest date of departure: May 29, 1931 October 12, 1928 
The Blaclrburnian Warbler was recorded ir. April during 9 spring mi- 
grations. I t  appears probable that a few indi riduals were always present 
in the area by the last day of April. From Play Ci to 10 the species was 
always present in small numbers. The peak of migration was between May 
10 and 18, when usually 8 to 20. birds were d,iily noted. As many as 30 
were observed in a day. A decrease in numb?rs took place between May 
18 and 22, and after that only an occasional trimsient was seen. 
The first southbound traiisie~its were recor~led between August 20 and 
September 5. One to 15 were present betweel September 6 and 10. An 
increase then toolc place, and until October 4 from 5 to 30 individuals (60 
on September 26, 1925) could be seen daily. The species was ~lsually found 
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in fair numbelms until the day before its final disappearance. The last birds 
were seen between October 5 and 12. 
The Blaelrburnian Warbler principally inhabitled the niore secluded 
parts of the larger renlnant swamp forests, where there was inl~eh dead 
timber and many dying trees and woodland pools. The birds fed and 
moved a b o ~ ~ t  in the trees at  a height of between 10 and 60 feet above the 
gronncl, and the spring males sailg loudly and persistently. Some of these 
birds were observed in other woodland types and in groups or rows of large 
trees, and occasioi~ally a llew were seen i11 the taller thicltets. The 13lacli- 
burniaa Warbler associated with the Cape May Warbler, and, in the area, 
the habits of both were very siiuilar. 
"Dendroica domilzica alOilora Ridgway 
Sycamore Warbler 
Very rare transient. 
On the afternoon of Augr~st 11, 1931, I saw a male Sycai1iol.e Warbler 
feeding in the taller red maple trees on Cranberry Island. After several 
niinntes the bird flew across tlie lake in a soatlieasterly direction. I t  is 
odd that no other Sycamore Warblers were see11 during the investigation, 
since the species nested in snlall numbers along the streailis of southern and 
southeastern Ohio. 
I t  is probable that this warbler has nested in the arca within historic 
time. Former conditions, especially along tlic Sol~fh  Fork of the Licking 
River, the canal, ancl the niouth 01 IIoiiey Creek, must have been very 
favorable for its nesting. 
Dendroica pensylvawica (Linnaeus) 
Chestnut-sided Warbler 
Common spring transient, uneominon fall  transient. 
Earliest date of arrival: Rfny 6, 1924 August 18, 1925 
Median date of arrival: May 8 August 27 
Median c1:rte of departure: May 24 October 3 
I~ntcs t  date of departure: May 27, 3928 October 6, 1928 
The first Cliestnnt-sided Warbler of spring was always noted between 
May 6 and 10. During this period the first arrival was repeatedly seen before 
this date elsewhere in central Ohio, and in 1923 it was reeordecl as early as 
April 30 (Wallrer, 192823 : 21). I11 the Buclreye Lake area the bird became 
comnlon immediately upon its arrival or a few days thereafter. Until May 
20 between 5 and 20 individuals were usually seen daily, ancl as many as 
75 (May 11, 1929) have beell recorded. A few days later none colxld be 
found. 
The first southboand transients arrived between August 18 and Septem- 
ber 5. The period oP maximuni abundance was between September 12 and 
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28. During the following few days tlie number:; decreased sharply, and the 
migration ended in early October. The number of birds recorded a day in 
the southward movement averaged much less tllan i t  did in spring, for in 
fall usually less than 8 were noted daily, and oi~ly 011 a few occasions were 
as many as 20 observed. I11 fall this i~lhabitant of dense thiclrets and shrubs 
was very inconspicuous. 
The Chestnut-sided Warbler was principallj fouitlil in the dense shrub 
layer of swampy woodlands, and to a lesser er tent in tlie shrub layer of 
upland woods, about thiclrets and bnshy fence rows, and in shrubbery in 
the vicinity of farnihouscs and cottages. It frecjuen1,ly associatecl with the 
Magnolia Warbler. 
Dendroica cnstanea (W. lson) 
Bay-breasted Warbl1;r 
Common spring transicnt, very eolnmon fall transient. 
Earliest date of arrival : April 28, 1925 ilngust 18, 1925 
Median date of arrival: May 9 September 1 
Median date of departure: JLIIIC 1 October 15 
Latest date of departure: June 3, 1928 October 30, 1928 
The Bay-breasted TVarbler was a late spring arrival, since i t  was recorded 
only once in April (28, 1925) during the investigation; it mas generally first 
seen between May 5 and 12, and i11 2 springs none were seen until May 15. 
During the average year a few could be noted tlaily after May 12, and by 
May 15 the species had usually beconle nnmeroils. The peak of migration 
was between May 17 and 28, when 10 to 45 indi~~iduals could be seen daily. 
On May 28 or 29 a sharp decline in nuinbers took place. The last transients 
were observed bet~veca May 30 and June 3. 
The first arrival of the southward migrat on vras recorded between 
August 18 and September 12. After its appearance the bird continued 
to be rare or uncom~non until September 18 or I, few days thereafter. At  
the height of the movenieut, which toolc place 1)etween September 21 and 
October 8, it was more niullierous than a t  ally other period. Then 15 to 
150 birds could be recorded daily, and i t  was obv ous that there were several 
hundred, and sometimes several thousalld, indiv dual;; present. There was 
a decrease in numbers on or shortly after Octo )er 8. The last transients 
had normally clisappearecl by October 15, and only in a few years was an 
occasional straggler noted later. 
The Bay-breasted IVarbler was principally an inhabitant of the upper 
half of larger trees, especially in spring. I t  was foun~d in equal numbers in 
both upland and lowland woods and was frequlmtly noted in groups and 
rows of tall trees. Occasionally, a few fall birds could be seen feecling in 
the taller brushy thickets. This warbler was mire readily observed in its 
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sonthwarcl journey, since it was then present after trees were partly de- 
foliated; in spring it did not arrive uiltil the foliage was far  advanced. The 
conspicuousness of fall birds probably inade the recorded perceiitage of the 
total nuinber greater than i t  was in spring. 
Derzdroica striata (Forster) 
Black-poll Warbler 
Cornmoll spring transient, very comrnon fall  transie~lt .  
Earliest date of arrival: May 7, 1931 August 31, 1931 
Media11 date of arrival: May 1 0  September 8 
Median date of departure: June  1 October 23 
Latest date of dcparturc: .In~ie 3, 1928 Oetobcr 31, 1925 
The Black-poll Warbler was amoi~g the last of the warblers to make its 
appearance in spring. The latest date for spring: arrivals was May 15. I n  
the average year a few coulcl be seen daily after May 15, and by May 18 the 
species was common. At the pealr of migratioii, betweeii May 18 and 27, 
10 to 40 birds could be observed daily. Tlie species then generally disap- 
peared very sudclenly, for by May 29 all except a few stragglers had 
departecl. 
Tile first soutl ibo~~i~d traiisieiits were seen between August 31 and Sep- 
tember 14, and the species was always rare until Septeniber 15. An in- 
crease becaiiie apparent by Septeniber 17, and from then until October 10 i t  
could be regularly recorded. The pcalc of iliigratio~i came between Septem- 
ber 25 and October 10, and then 10 to 150 individuals could be daily ob- 
served. A sharp decrease in numbers took place betweeii October 10 and 
15, and by October 23 the species was usually absent. 
The Black-poll Warbler was a "tree top" warbler and was found in all 
woodlands where there were groups or rows of tall trees. I n  spring the 
bird L'requented mediun1-sized or tall willows, and i11 these trees the males 
sang persistently. I n  Pall a few could be found in tall saplings and bushes 
or thickets. 
The Blaclr-poll and the Bay-breasted warblers were close associates dur- 
ing migrations. Both were late spring ancl fall transients, both chiefly in- 
habited tall trees, and their maxiinurrl nuilibers during migrations were 
almost equal. In fall their plumage coloration was very similar, particu- 
larly in females and young males. This siinilarity of color ~ilade identifica- 
tion of some individnals clifficult; howevcr, under moderately favorable 
conditions, virtually all could be identified by the color of their underparts. 
I n  the Black-poll Warbler the breast and upper belly were tinged with 
yellow, and the under tail coverts were distinctly whitish; in the Bay- 
breasted Warbler the under tail coverts, the breast, and the belly were 
yellowish. 
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"Dlendroica pinus pinus ( Wilson) 
Northern Pine Warbler 
Very rare spring and fall transient. 
Earlicst datc of arrival : April 19, 1924 ;September 17, 1930 
Median dntc of arrival : ................................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Median date of dcpnrtnre: .................................... ................................... 
Latest date of departure: May 12, 1928 Octohcr 3, 1930 
The Northern Pine Warbler was consistently rsre throughout the 12 
years. At  no time mias more than 1 seen i11 a day nor more than 3 in a 
migration; i11 4 years none were recorded; in 6 years 1 or 2 were noted 
during 1 migration; and in the remaining 2 ;ears 1 or more birds were 
noted during both mig;rations. Despite the scarcity of records I believe that 
a few passed through the area annually, for the species readily escaped 
observation. During spring its song was rather weak and usually difficult 
to distiiiguish from the songs of the abundant Eastern Chipping Sparrow 
and the Slate-colored Junco, and in fall the q u ~ e t  and plainly colored birds 
were rather difficult to identify. 
This species was arnoiig the earliest of spr ng warbler transients; 5 of 
the 9 records were in the last half of April, a i i l  the remaiiicler were before 
mid-May. The bird:; apparently migrated so~~tliwa~rd chiefly in late Sep- 
tember and early October. My evidence is s~bstantiated by the 1922 to 
1928 records of the Wheaton Club for the remainder of central Ohio 
(Walker, 19280 : 21). 
The majority of ithe birds were found in a3ple orchards or in pastures 
containing large hawthorn trees. The remainder were i11 the taller trees of 
woodlands and small groves. This lake area entirely lacked coniferous trees, 
except for an occasjonal exotic Norway spru:e or red cedar about some 
farmhousc, and it is therefore obvious why this conifer-inhabiting bird was 
rare. Elsewhere in central Ohio where many conifers were present, such 
as in the Sugar Grove region and in Greenlaw 1 Cemetery at  Columbus, the 
Pine Warbler was noted oftener. 
" D e ~ d r o i c a  discolor discolcr (Vieillot) 
Northern Prai r ie  Wxrbler 
Very rare spring and fall transient. 
The first of 3 records of the Northern Prairie IV7~:srbler was made on May 
6, 1924, when Charles I?. Wallrer and I foul~d a singing individual in a 
brushy field beside ,Jack's Neck Woods. A bird was found on Cranberry 
Island by Walker, on October 2, 1927. The last record was made on May 
11, 1929, when I saw one in the bushes a t  the western edge of Lalreside 
Woods. 
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The Northern Prairie Warbler is to be expected occasioizally in the area; 
it is surprising that more tra~isieiits or summer visitors were not noted. 
During the investigation the species nested i11 fair numbers i11 tbe Sugar 
Grove region. That i t  did not liest at  Buckeye T~alte is not strange, since 
its Ohio nesting habitat of dry brushy hillsides of sinall pines, sumacs, 
and sapling deciduous trees, abandoned, brushy hilltop fields, and brushy 
orchards, suell as occur i1i southeastern and so~~theri l  Ol~io, was not present 
in the area. I t  is probable that the species was very rare or absent as a 
nesting bird in historic time, for coiiditioils seern to have been generally 
~mfavorable. 
Dendroica palnaarunz palnaarzcm (Gmelin) 
Western Palm Warbler 
Usr~:rlly an uncommon spr i~ig  and fall  trai~sielit, on(% \viliter record. 
ICat livst date of arrival: (April 18, 1931) August 9, 1933 
R1vdl:rn date of arrival: April 24 Scptcinl~er 9 
R l v d  i:lll date of departure: M:I 3. 1 (i October 25 
],:I test (late of departure: May 20, 1931 (November 13, 1922) 
The number of Western Palm Warblers fluctuated greatly from one mi- 
gr:itioii to another." I11 some spring migrations only a few were noted, in 
others as many as 50 individuals were observed in a day. I11 1926 and 1927 
a total of less than 10 individuals was recordecl during each spring, but ill 
1928 from 4 to 40 birds were seclii daily betwecii May 1 and 16, and several 
hundreds were observed during the migration. 
The specics was an early spring transient. The first arrival was noted 
dnring tllc latter half of April, aiid in the more advanced springs as many 
as 10 bircls a day were seen in that month. The peal< of migration took place 
from May 1 to 12, and, in the large migrations, 3 to 50 birds could be noted 
daily. A few days after May 12 a sharp decrease in numbers usually 
became apparent, and by May 16 tlie species was normally abscnt. 
Tllc earliest record for the first soutllbound transient, an extremely early 
date, was made by L. E. Hicks on Augllst 9, 1933. Thc first arrival geil- 
erillly apl3eared between Septclilber 3 aiid 17. Tllc peak 01 migration was 
between September 20 aiid October 7, aiid the last transients were usually 
noted between October 14 a i ~ d  November 13. During this movement tlie 
species was always less numerous than it was in spring, for seldom more 
tlian 10 individuals were notecl in a day, and never nlore than 28 (September 
24, 1930, by Charles F. Walker). 
Tlre Western Palm Warbler chiefly inliabitecl brushy tllickets, particlx- 
larly those beside woodlands. I n  the fall it was also I'ound in weedy fields 
and along fence rows overgrown with vines and brusli. Because of preva- 
2 1  The same marlted flnetnations in trailsiellt ~innibcrs ~7ci-e foliild rlsewllere in 
central Ohio. 
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lence of brushy thiclrcts ailcl weedy fields north of the lalre, the species was 
most numerous there. Tlre bird habitually fltelred by itself in  a brushy 
tllicliet of less tllan an acre in  extent, a t  the east side of Jack's Neck Woods. 
I n  a t  least 4 years between 80 and 95 per cent o ' the birds noted i11 the area 
were recorded i11 tliis thicket. 
There was 1 winter record. 011 February 28, 1925, Walker found an 
individual i n  Big Woods. Elsexvl~ere in  central Ohio during the survey, 
wintering individuals were observecl twice; 1 xias seen througliout Decem- 
ber, 1924, and 1 throughout the 1026-27 winter (Walker, 1928n : 232). 
Coininon spring and fall  transic~nt, uncoinmoil summer r,xsidcnt. 
Enrlicst da te  of arrival: April 20, 1930 (Ju ly  30, 1930) 
Median date of arrival: April 24 August 15  
Mctlinn da te  of departure: M:ly 20 October 4 
L:~tcst  date of depnrturc: (May 25, 1929) October 11, 1928 
The first spring Ovenbirds could always be scLen between April 20 and 30. 
I n  backward seasons the bird was sometimes ui1:oinrnon iv  April, and never 
more than 3 were ilotecl in a clay. I11 aclvai~cec seasons 5 to 12 birds could 
be seen on each of the last 5 days of April. l'llc peak of migration took 
place between May 4 ancl 16. T h ~ n  from 8 t~ 30 birds conlcl usually be 
noted daily, ancl as many as 50 (May 11, 1929) were observed. There were 
lcwer transients by May 17 or 18, ancl by Ma) 20 they l ~ a d  usually disap- 
peared. I n  spring this woodlancl warbler wils noted principally in tlie 
larger swamp forests ilortll and west of the lalrc. 
It nested in  the ~ i c i n i t y  of sniall pools in  swai~ip forests, where there 
wc3re many prostrate, moss-covered logs, and where tlie forest floor was 
d(~cp1y covered with humus and clcacl leaves. June  ccilsnses of several 
years, iiiclicated that from 12 to 20 pairs annually i11:stecl; 2 to 4 pairs were 
in JacB7s Necli Woods, 5 to 16  pairs were i11 B g Woods, and an occasiollal 
pair was in  the ravine of a large woods iiortheast of the lalie (Map 2 :  No. 
36). Because of lumbering operations, which ( estroyed its nesting habitat, 
the species decreased in  nesting ablundance as he survey progressed. This 
was particularly noticeable i11 the Big Woods, w11ere much lumbcrillg was 
done. 
Two snccessful ilestings were noted. On Jlliie 13, 1928, a fledgling was 
seen in  t,he Big Woods, accompanied by its parents; on June  16, 1929, 
another fleclgliiig was observed i11 the same woods. Upon a third occasion, 
June  16, 1928, an  adult was seen i n  Jack's F.eek Woods feeding a large 
fledgling Cowbird. 13ircls were seen carrying nesting material upon several 
occasions between May 16 alicl June  3. 
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During late July of several years, Ovenbircls, presumably transients, 
appeared on Cranberry Island, a locality where the species did not nest and 
where none had been seen since May. Obvious transients were seen in both 
swamp forests and upland woods by August 10, and from August 20 until 
September 28, they could bc daily encountered. The height of the move- 
ment too$ place betwcen September 10 and 25, and then from 5 to 25 birds 
were usually seen each clay. The species became very uiicommoii by Octo- 
ber 1, aiid the last traiisients wcre noted a few days later. I n  fall more 
were fonnd on Cranberry Island, where swampy conditions were prevalent. 
The Ovenbird was a regular transient aiid ilesting species tllroughout 
the historic past. I t  probably nested in considerable numbers in early his- 
toric time, when the area was principally forested, aiid has probably dc- 
creased greatly i11 abundance. It is possible that this nesting species will 
become extirpated from thc area within the next 25 years. 
Seiurzcs ?zoveboracensis noveborancensis (Gmelin) 
Northern Water-Thrush 
and 
Se iu rus  ~zoveboracensis no tab i l i s  Ridgway 
Grilinell's Water-Thrush 
Fairly common spring and fall transients. 
Earliest date of arrival : April 25, 1931 Anglist 14, 1929 
Median date of arrival : April 29 August 24 
Median datc of departure: May 24 Octobcr 1 
Latest date of departure : May 27, 1928 October 13, 1928 
The first spring arrivals were noted in late April in 9 years. I n  the 
more advanced springs, as many as 10 were daily noted by the last of April. 
The peak of migration was between May 4 and 15, and then from 5 to 20 
birds could be seen daily. The species disappeared between May 22 and 27. 
I n  spring it was found chiefly about woocllaild pools of tlie remlialit swamp 
forests, where it associated with the Ovenbird. I t  was also found in small 
numbers about Cranberry Island. The males wcre persistent singers. 
The first southbound transients were seen during the latter half of 
August, always on Cranberry Island. The species could invariably be re- 
corded by September 1, and a few were found daily from that date until 
September 25. The height of tlie movement was between September 5 and 
22, but the bird was less numerous than i t  was in spring, since usually only 
2 to 12 birds were daily noted. After September 28 they normally became 
rare, and after October 1 and until October 13 only an occasional transient 
could be found. .In late summer and fall the swamp forests were usually 
dry, the woodland pools of spring had long since disappeared, and general 
conditions were unfavorable. The bird was much less numerons in swamp 
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forests in fall than i t  was in spring. Cranberry Islalid, however, contained 
more individuals than in spring, and during some southward movements 
more tlzan 85 per cent of all recorcled water-tl~rashes were from this bog 
island. 
It was formerly tl~ouglit hat X e i t w ~ u  novebcracensis noveborace?zsis, the 
Northern Water-Thrush, was tlie form which inigra,ted regularly through 
Ohio, and that 8. 12. fiotabilis was a very rare tr<~nsient, if i t  occurred at  all. 
I n  this investigation attempts were made to c:ollect those water-thrushes 
which had the greatest amount of yellow on the mderparts, in the hope that 
no tab~ l i s  might be obtained. Examination of 5 collected specimeils dis- 
closed that 3 (2 taken April 28, 1928; 1, October 6, 1928) were referable to 
lzotabilis and that the remainder (May 1, 192#3, and May 16, 1929) were 
intermediate. Investigations elsewhere indicated that notabilis was the 
more numerous transient in Ohio and was also the nesting form (Aldrich, 
1934: loo), and that Ibc typical race was present sparingly. Since only the 
yellower birds were collected, and the eastern form has been seen elsewhere 
in Ohio, I assume that ~~oveboracens i s  also ~ppeared  occasionally about 
Buclreye Lake. The species was probably a r':gular transient throughout 
historic time. 
Seiurus motacilla (Vic:illot ) 
Louisiana Water-Thlmush 
Rare or uncommon spring transient, very rare or rare fall  tro.nsient. 
Earliest date of arrival: March 27, 1902 August 27, 1929 
Median date of arrival : April 15 September 1 
Median date of departure : May 1 7  September 20 
Latcst date of departure : May 21, 1931 October 9, 1927 
The earliest record of the Louisiana Water-'Fhru:;h appears to have been 
made by Field (1903: 143) : "One specimen taliell a t  Lieliing Reservoir 
[Buclreye Lalre] March 27, 1902." This remains the only record of the 
species in March; the earliest spring date dur ng the survey was April 10 
(1932). The species was iloted in March elsew iere m central Ohio. 
The first water-thrush of spring was always f ouild before April 25. At the 
peak of migration, bctween April 28 and May 14, as many as 12 birds were 
rccorded in a day. Although a t  this time the species was most numerous, 
i t  usually was not recorded daily. The bird 1:ecame very rare by May 17. 
I n  spring, the Louisiana Water-Thrush was found chiefly about woodland 
pools of swampy lowland woods and on Cranbltrry Csland. I t  was an asso- 
ciate of Grinnell's Water-Thrush and the Ovenbird. 
The species was ilsually rare throughout tlle southward migration, and 
never more than 3 were seen in a day nor a totid of ]more than 6 birds in the 
season. The first arrival was noted between 4ugust 27 and September 8. 
The peal< of migration was between Septembel- 5 and 12. Thereafter only 
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an  occasiollal bird was sec.n. All except 2 of the fall birds wc1re on Cran- 
berry Islalid; the 2 were in  the Big Woods. 
The Lonisiana Watel--Thl.usl.~ was fo~u i~d  nesting in  deep, roclry, and 
wooded ravines ~vitliia a few miles ol the area. TVooded ravines were pres- 
ent i n  early and mid-historic times, and then the species may have nested 
in  the area, or i t  may formerly have nested j11 the large swamp forests, as it 
still does in  northern Oliio and sonthcrn Mielrigan. 
Oporor~zis forcmosz~s (Wilson) 
Iientucky Warbler 
Ullcornlnoll spring transient, r a t l~c r  are fall  transient, rcry rnre snlnmcr resjtlcirt. 
13:irlicst dntc of arrival: April 28, 1028 ( i l u g ~ ~ s t  14, 1929) 
M cdian dntc of arrival : May 2 August 26 
R l  edinn date of departure: May I S  Septciribcr 20 
1~:rtest date of departure : ( M : L ~  21, 1931) Scl~tenibcr 20, 1038 
Tlie I<entncky Warbler was not 1-ecorclecl oil more tlian 4 coliseclltive 
days in  spring, u s ~ ~ a l l y  no more than 5 individuals were 11otc.tl ill a day, and 
tEic grcatest number for ally clay was only 15 (May 11, 1929). T l ~ e  first 
spring arrival was seen between April 28 aiid May 7, ancl tlic peak ol the 
migration gelicrally took place from May 4 to 15. Tlic last transieats were 
observccl between May 16 ailcl 21. 
Four  ilesting pairs Ivcre fonnd. O~ic, in  1929, was in  t l ~ e  l~ i l ly  upland 
woocls northeast of the lake. This pair mas scerl fro111 May 10 to August 
14, and on June  15 the female was observetl gathering and carrying food. 
Frosn May 10 to August 9, 1930, a pair was ilotcd in the same woodland. 
I n  1931 this wooclland coiitaiiiecl 2 liestirlg pairs, and the males werc rc- 
cortlecl upon cvc1.y visit from May 8 to Ju ly  31. 0 1 1  Jllly 12 a nest con- 
tailled 3 large young. Tlie nest was about 8 fec3t fro111 the bottom of a 
wooded ravine that was 30 fcct deep. The bulky ilcst was bullt xlpoii tlie 
ground uiidcr blaeBberry buslics; i t  was matle of fine grasses and bits of 
dead leaves and was linetl with t i ~ l y  rootlcti. 
So~rll~bound trailsie~lts arriletl as early as August 14 aiid as late as  
September 5 ;  they usually came between August 20 ant1 30. Tllc largest 
number o l  transiei~ts were present between Septeiliber 2 and 15. Never 
more than 3 birds were noted ill a (lay, nor more tlian 9 in  an  elltire move- 
meat. The species disappeared b e t ~ ~ ~ e e i i  September 13 aiid 29. 
Traiisieilts inhabited both l~ i l ly  ailil swampy types of woocls. I n  the 
hilly woodlands they were most often in  the ravines autl the wetter parts. 
T l ~ e  birds in tlie swamp forests were in moclcrately wet sitaations, but appar- 
cntly they avoidecl such estremcly wet places as the viciiiity of tlie woodland 
pools, wlierc tlie Ovenbird ancl Grinnell's Water-Thrush were found. 
Tlle Keiitucky Warbler may have licstcd i11 tlie area inore iiumerously 
in  early and mid-historic times, for the11 the ravines were wooded and there 
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were extensive lowlartd forests. During tlie silrvey the species nested in  
fair  numbers in  eastern and southeastern Ohic i11 seldom flooded lowland 
rvoocls similar to those about Buclreye Lake. 
Oporornis agilis (Wi1;;on) 
Coaiieeticut Warbler 
R:ltller uncommon spring transient, rare or  very rare f :  11 transient. 
lh r l ics t  date of arrival : May 10, 1930 Septeinber 2, 1930 
Mcdi:~n date of arrival: M:iy 1 7  September 5 
R1cdi.11~ datc of departure: J ~ i n e  2 Ortober 1 
I~:~tcsst date of clcp:~~ture:  J11nc 6, 1925 October 11, 1928 
Thc Connecticut Warbler was among the last of the warbler transients 
to appear. The earliest arrival was not observc d until May 10 (1930), and 
in 2 years the first arrival was not seen until iV ay 1'3. The peali of migra- 
tion was from May 20 to 28, and between May 31 and June  G the species clis- 
appeared. I n  the average year no more than !i individuals were seen in  a 
day, usually only 1 to 3. Only in 1929 was tlie species numerous, and then 
15 to 25 birds were noted daily betweeii May 2:: to 25. 
111 spring this warbler was found almost c~ntircly in  brush tangles of 
the remnant swamp forests, and on only 2 occa3ions was an  individual sccn 
in  the upland type of' woodlancls. The birds were most secretive, and since 
they were present in  late spring when the brushy tangles were completely 
foliated, they were usl~ally extremely dificult to observe. Between 7 :  00 
and 8: 30 A.M., however, some males left the dense tangles to perch and 
sing from small trees or bushes. While sitting almost motionless the males 
sang persistently in  a loud clear voice for several minutes a t  a time. The 
power of their voices was well illustrated on tile morniiig of May 19, 1928, 
when, in  Big Woods, I heard a male singing more than 300 yards away. 
Even a t  that clistaiicc~ the song was rcadily heard above a brilliant nioriiiiig 
bird chorus. The males lisually sang a single type of song, which I inter- 
preted as ' ' cliip-a-cl~lly, chip-a-dilly, chip-a-d lly, quoit. " More tllaii 80 
per cent of all iclentified birds were singing, ind had i t  iiot been for the 
singers the species mould have been eonsiclr recl very rare rather than 
uncommon. 
The first arrival of tlie soutllward movemeut was llsually seen betweeii 
September 2 ant1 9 ;  the peal< of migration apyjearetl to be from Septembcr 
7 to 20; and the last transient was observed betv~een September 25 and 
October 11. In this migration tile species was iiot recorded as frequently 
nor in  as large numbers as in  spring, and sel tom more than 3 birds were 
sccn in a day. It is probable that the species mas as iinmerous as i t  was in  
spring, since the nonsingiiig birds appeared ill equal numbers in  both sea- 
sons. I n  fall this avarbler was not confined to dense tangles of remnant 
swamp forests, bat  also inhabited brushy, weetly, and fallow fields. 
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Ornithologists in the past have considered tlle Connecticut Warbler as 
a rare transient in Ohio. Wheaton (1882 : 272) and Jones (1903 : 190) con- 
sidered i t  to be very rare, and Dawson (1903: 180) stated that it was the 
only warbler, of 40 species then creclited to Ohio, wllicll he haci not seen. 
There seems to be no reason to suppose that the species was a less regular 
transient before 1922. Possibly the birds were less concelltrated formerly, 
wlie~l general conditions were more favorable, and were therefore more 
difficult to find; or, possibly, the earlier worlrers did not lrliow the song, did 
not recognize the bird's liabitat niche, or clid not know its periods 01 migra- 
tion. 
Oporornis philadelplzia (Wilsoii) 
Monrning Warbler 
Rather rare or uncommoii spring transient, vcry rnrc or rare fall  transient. 
Earliest date of arrival: Rfay 8, 1931 Angost 27, 1928 
Median date of arrival: May 11 Scptr1nl)cr 7 
Median date of dep:rrture: May 30 October 5 
Latest date of drparture: June  2, 1958 October 20, 1928 
The earliest spring record for the Mourning Warbler was May 8 (1931) ; 
the latest date was May 16.22 The peak of migration toolr place between 
May 17 and 28. At that time 1 to 5 individuals were noted daily, and occa- 
sionally as many as 10 were seen. From May 22 to 25, 1929, an exception- 
ally large flight tool< place, and 15 to 50 birds were present each day. The 
species usually became rare by May 28. 
I n  spring the Mourning Warbler inhabited chiefly the dense shrub layer 
of the remnant swamp forests, and, occasionally, the dense tangles of hilly 
woodlands. The birds in the upland woods were almost invariably in the 
wetter sections, such as in the lower third of a ravine. The females and 
some males were very secretive, remaining in dense shrubbery, except when 
flying in a slrulking manner from one tangle to another, or when scolding 
for an instant upon some terminal branch in response to mnch "Screech 
Owl" whistling. The high-plumaged males, however, seen~iiigly sang each 
morning, and while singing were most conspicuous. The males usually 
remained quiet during the early morning warbler chorus. Abont 7 A.M. 
their sharp, "chip" note could be heard in tangles, and shortly thereafter 
they appeared singly and in small groups. They perched on small twigs, 
peered about for a moment, flew upward a few feet, and alighted upon the 
twigs of small, rather isolated bushes or saplings. There they perched 
quietly for a few moments before beginning to sing. After singing in loud 
clear voices several tinies they hopped upward to the next branches and 
repeated the song, and then continued alternately to perch higher and sing 
22 For  central Ohio between 1922 and 1927 the earliest date of arrival was May 1; 
thc average date was May 9 (Walker, 1928b : 22). 
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until the tops of the shrubs or saplings were reazhed. Thereupon, they flew 
to other bushes or saplings and repeated the behavior. After several repe- 
titions they flew into the tangles and remained there, silent. On May 25 I 
saw a t  least 25 males going through this perforinance a t  once. 
I n  the southward migration never more tha 1 3 individuals were seen in 
a day. The first arrival was observed betweer August 27 and September 
12;  the peak of migration was between September 10 and 28; and the last 
transients left between October 1 and 20. Bo b sexes were very secretive 
in this migration. 13ecause of their inconspicuousness I believe that a 
smaller percentage of the total number of trar~sients was seen in fall and 
that the species was more numerous than the records indicated. The fall 
transieiits were i11 the same dense tangles of w2odlands that they occupied 
in spring; they were also in brushy fence rows in fallow weedy fields, and 
in shrubbery about farmhouses and cottages. 
The Mourning Walrbler was a close associate of the Connecticut Warbler. 
The 2 species were present a t  the same time, occupied similar habitats, and 
the morning song periods coincided. The principal difference appeared to 
be that almost twice as many Mourning Warblers were annually noted. The 
species was probably as numerous a transient before 1922 as it has been 
since. Edward S. Thomas found the bird in t l~ is  area before 1922, on May 
17 and 24, 1914, May 18,1919, and May 22,192 1. 
Geothlypis trichas brachidacty la (Rwainsoa) 
Northern Yellow-th~ oat 
Very common spring and fall transient, eomlnon summ:r res'ldent. 
............................ Earliest date of arrival: April 22, 1922 
Median date of arrival: April 27 (August 10) 
Median date of departure: (May 21) October 14 
Latest date of departure: .......................... November 2, 1929 
The first spring Northern Yellow-throat c o ~ l d  always be found between 
April 22 and 30. In more advanced seasons as many as 25 birds were re- 
corded on each of the last few days of April. 111 batzkwai-d seasons the first 
birds did not appear until the last 2 or 3 days 31 April, and then only 1 or 
2 were seen a day. Their numbers always i11crea:sed greatly during the 
first few days of May. The period of maxinlum abundance extended from 
about May 4 to May 20. At this time 20 to 2C0 indiividuals could be daily 
recorded, and several hundrecls, and possibly ,housands, were present. A 
decrease in transients usually took place allnost immediately after May 20, 
and by May 25 only summer residents could b: noted. 
During migrations and i11 the nesting seasor1 the Northern Yellow-throat 
was distributed over most of the land of the area. I t  congregated, however, 
in brushy and fallow fields, along weed-choked :~nd  brushy fence rows, along 
edges of roads, in ditches, a t  the edges of catt~.il swamps where there were 
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rank growths of herbaceous l~lants  and the ground was not entirely covered 
with water, and in clense tangles of the ~iiore open \~~oodlands and the edges of 
woods. The bird was rare or absent, especially in the nestiiig season, in 
close croppecl pastures, in fielcls of growing corn, and in the de~lsest parts 
of the largest woodlands. 
This species was the second most numerous nesting warbler. Ninety to 
150 pairs annually nested. Only 14 nests, ho~~cve r ,  were fountl. These 
were well hidden in rank vegetation and were placed directly upon the 
grou~icl or a few inches above i t  in various lierhaceous plants. Unlike many 
bird species, the Northern Yellow-throat usually left its nest unobtrusively 
before the huniaii intruder came near, and did not betray the location by 
scolding or other actioi~s. The bird did not always react in this manner 
toward intruders other than man. On 2 oecasioiis I found a rabbit within 
a few feet of a nest, ancl the fe~iiale near by, scoldi~ig loudly. When a nest 
with eggs was foulid ancl the eggs were llandlerl or the surroimdings of the 
nest were changed, the birds usually deserted it. Once my 3-minute exami- 
nation of 3 half-grown yomig in a nest apparently caused the parents to 
desert them. The nest was generally made of bits of last year's leaves, 
blades of grass, and strips of bark. I t  was lined nit11 rootlets and hair from 
cattle, horses, or rabbits. 
Females carrying nestiiig material have been seen as early as May 15, 
and nest building appeared to be in Snll swing by Ma). 25. The carliest date 
for a nest with eggs was May 20 (1931, 4 eggs), and the latcst June 26 
(1929, 3 eggs of this species and 1 Cowbird egg) ; the first clatc for young 
in the nest was May 27 (1928, 2 young of this species and 1 young Cowbird), 
and the last July 28 (1928, 4 young) ; the first date for young out of the 
nest was June 10 (1928, a t  least 2 young), anci the last Augllst 8 (1926, 1 
young). Of 14 nests examined, 1 eont:~ined 2 eggs ; 1, 2 young of this species 
and 1 Cowbird young; 2, 3 eggs or young each; 2, 3 eggs and 1 Cowbjrd's 
egg each; 3, 4 eggs or young; 1, 4 yolrng of this species and 1 Cowbird 
youag; 1, 4 eggs of this species and 2 Co~vrbird young; 2, 5 ;\ oullg; and 1. 
6 young. 
The song period began with the first male arrivals in spring, reached its 
height in mid-May, and continued undiminished until late June. There was 
less singing in early Jaly, and by August i t  had ceased almost entirely. A 
few birds conti~iued to sing thronghout summer and fall, especially in early 
morning. An individual on Lieb's Island sang during late October and 
until November 2, 1929, the last clay on wliicli he was observed. 
Because of the large number of summering bircls it was impossible to 
discover when the first southbou~ld tra~isie~lts arrived. Upon a few occa- 
sioils the "chip" note of night migrating bircls mias recognized as early as 
late July, and a few apparent transients were seen dropping eartlirvard in 
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the early mornings. :Evidence of migration was always apparent by August 
10. The peak of migration took place betmeen late August and late Sep- 
tember, ancl then the species was as abundant z s it was i11 spring. It dis- 
appeared between October 5 aiid November 2. 
Throughout t he  survey nesting conditions vlere very favorable for this 
weedy field- and brush-inhabiting warbler, a n l  i t  appears probable that 
conditions were as favorable as, or more favorakle than, at  any other period 
of the historic past. 
Icteria virens v i~elzs  (Lil~naens) 
Yellow-breasted Ch%t 
Common summer resident. 
Earliest date of arrival: April 25, 1931 ........................... 
Median date of arrival: May 2 ........................... 
Median date of departure : .................................... August 30 
Latest date of departure : ................................... September 5, 1929 
The first spring arrival of the Yellow-breasl ed Chat was noted between 
April 25 and 171ay 8. I11 5 years the species wa; firs1 noted i11 April, and it 
is possible that unrecorded birds were present n each April of the survey. 
In  the average year the species was fairly numerous by May 8, and between 
May 10 ancl 15 the summer numbers were attallled. At no time was there 
evidence of transients migrating through the area, and either the transients 
were most inconspicuous, as I observed them to )e in Yucati~n, or there were 
very few of them. 
The species was a common nesting species, 1)ut its annual numbers fluc- 
tuated greatly. I n  June censuses I recorded !11 nesting pairs in 1928, 46 
pairs in 1929, 103 pairs in 1930, and 43 pails in 1931. It is probable 
that the total nuniber in 1931 was no more than 55 pairs, although in 
1930 it may have been as high as 150 pairs. The fluctuation in nesting 
numbers was not cansecl by variations in aniour t of ;suitable nesting habitat 
(see pp. 124-25 for possible explanation). 
The Yellow-breasled Chat nested in dense brush and tangles. I t  con- 
gregated along the canal ~ 0 ~ 1 t h  of lfillersport, in the Lalreside Woods and 
adjoining brushy fiel~ls, in brushy parts of the Big TWoods and its environs, 
and in the eastern hilly voods and brushy fields. The nlales were conspicu- 
ous and noisy during the first half of the nesting season, and because of the 
curious actions of both sexes one was led to expect thal, i t  would be easy to find 
the nests. Few birds, however, were more aclroit in leading one astray. The 
9 nests recorded were in bushes or saplings in the inidst of dense, brushy, 
and vine-coverecl tangles or thorny brier patches. The bullry nests mere 
made of grasses, last year's leaves, and shreds o ' bark and mere a few inches 
to 7 feet about the ground. The earliest date of a nest with eggs was May 
20 (1931, 4 eggs), the latest July 12 (1931, 3 eggs of this species and 1 Cow- 
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bird egg) ; the first date for young in the nest mas May 26 (1928, 4 young), 
the last July 21 (1928, 5 young) ; the first fledglings out of the nest were 
seen June 2 (1928, 4 young), and the last July 30 (1930, 1 young, probably 
more). 
The males were noisy and conspicuous until about July 15. Thereafter 
both sexes became secretive and silent. The paucity of records for the first 
2 weelrs of August gives the impression that the species was rare during 
that period. Whenever I crouched among the brambles near a dense thicket 
and repeatedly gave the "Screech Owl" whistle the birds scolded. It was 
always surprising to find many were present. This warbler was undoubt- 
edly among the first of the summer residents to disappear. Only an occa- 
sional bird was noted in late August, even in the best coverts. 
The changes in vegetation and landscape in the area during the historic 
past have enlarged the habitat of the chat in recent years. The number of 
nesting pairs has probably increased following deforestation and brush 
removal. 
Wilsonia citrina (Boddaert) 
Hooded Warbler 
Very rare spring transient. 
The Hooded Warbler has been recorded twice. On the early morning 
of May 19, 1928, I heard and later saw a singing male in the Big Woods. 
I observed a singing male and female in the Lakeside Woocls on May 11, 
1929. The female was collected. 
I t  is odd that this lovely bird was not seen more often during the inves- 
tigation. I t  was a fairly liumerous nesting species in the Sugar Grove 
region during the survey, and i t  has nested in Fairfield and Perry counties. 
I t  is probable that the species nested in the Buckeye Lalre area within his- 
toric time, for the formerly wooded hills of the eastern half contained the 
same type of habitat as do the wooded hills in other sections of Perry and 
Fairfield counties where i t  still nests. 
Wilsonia pusilla pusilla (Wilson) 
Wilson's Warbler 
Fairly common spring transient, uncommon fall  transient. 
Earliest date of arrival: May 10, 1930 August 24, 1928 
Median date of arrival: May 12 August 27 
Median date of departure: May 31 September 24 
Latest date of departure: June  2, 1928 September 29, 1928 
I n  each spring the dainty little Wilson's Warbler was always among the 
last of the warbler transients to appear. The earliest spring date was May 
10, and the latest date May 16. The lateness of these first transients was 
also indicated in the recorcls of the Wheaton Club for central Ohio (Walker, 
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1928b : 22). At the peak of migration, between May 16 and 25, 3 to 15 indi- 
viduals could be seen daily, and a t  rare intervals as inany as 25 were noted 
in a day. A decrease in numbers was usually o )served by May 27, and the 
species disappeared between May 29 and June 5 ; .  
The first southbound transients arrived belween August 24 and Sep- 
tember 2, and the peak of migration took place between September 4 and 
21. At this time seldom more than 10 birds, a11j never more than 18, were 
noted in a day. Like many other early southbollnd transients, this warbler 
was very clifficult to observe because of its secretive habits and the clensity 
of foliage, and, despile the records, i t  is probade that the species mas as 
numerous i11 Pall as it was in spring. 
The Wilson's Warbler was noted chiefly in the Ihickets of shrubs and 
decicluous saplings that were from 10 to 20 fee, in height, and in rom7s or 
clunlps of willows whieh in many places bordere 1 the shores of the lake, the 
banks of streams, ancl the edges of swamps. I n  these ~villows the spring 
males did muell singing, and there both sexes we .e found in close association 
with the Black-poll Warbler. 
W'ilsonia canadc9zsis (Linnacu.~) 
Canada Warbler 
Fairly common spring andl fall  transient. 
Earliest date of arrival: May 7, 1931 llugust 19, 1933 
Median date of arrival: May 10  August 25 
Median date of departure: May 29 September 22 
Latest date of departure: June  1, 1924 September 24, 1930 
The Carlacla Warbler mas another late spri lg warbler transient. The 
earliest arrival was not seen until May 7, and n 2 years it was not noted 
until May 16. The species was always fairly numerous from May 18 to 
approximately May 25, after which a rapid decrease in numbers took place. 
The bird disappeared by June 1. At the peak of migration 3 to 25 indi- 
viduals were seen daily. Between May 22 anll 25; 1929, 25 to 55 were 
daily observed. I n  spring the species was fouild in the greatest numbers 
in the profuse shrub Layer of the larger upland and lowland remnant for- 
ests. This lovely warbler had a decided prelerence for the spicebushes 
(Benzoin acstivale) of the swamp forest, and i t  fed and sang its pleasing 
song among these newly-leaved flowering shrubs 
111 the sontliward migation the bird was fir:,t recorded between August 
19 and September 2. I t  was usually fairly comrnon from September 5 until 
September 18. The last transients were noted between September 20 and 
24. The Canada Warbler was probably as num:rous during the southward 
migration as i t  was in spring, but fewer were recborded, because of the dense 
September foliage and the secretiveness of the birds. I n  autumn seldom 
more than 10 transients were seen in a day. The s~outhbound birds were 
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principalIy in the dense shrub layer of the larger forests, brxt some were 
founcl on Cranberry Island and in the more swampy brushy tliiclrets of the 
mainlaiitl. 
Setoplzaga rz~ticilla (Linl~acus) 
American Redstart 
Cornmoll spring and fall transient, ulicolllmon summer resident. 
Earliest dale of arrival: April 25, 1931  (July 23, 1930) 
Medial1 date of arrival: Mny 2 August 4 
Median date of drpnrture: (May 22) October 7 
Lntcst date of departure: October 11, 1928 
T l ~ e  first spring A~ncrica~i  Eeclstart was recorded in April during 4 
years 01 this study. I n  the relnaining 8 years i t  was first noted between 
May 1 and 5. During the average year a ~narked increase in numbers toolr 
place between May 1 and 6. The period of maximum abundance extended 
from May 10 until approximately 3iIa-y 20. A marked decrease ia  numbers 
usaally took place about May 22, and a few days later it was apparent that 
virtually all present were sLunmer residents. At  the peak of migration 10 
to 40 individuals could be daily recorded. 
Willi few exceptions, all nesting pairs in the elm, ash, soft maple, and 
pin oak association of the larger, most mature remnant swamp forests. The 
bird remained principally in the upper shrub layer and niiddle sections oC 
the taller trees. A few pairs were in the same types of trees and brush 
of the ravines in the larger uplaild woods. Ceilsuses of June birds indi- 
cated that dcl'orestation, especially in the Big Woods, had caused a decrease 
from a possible 40 t o  60 nesting pairs in 1922 and 1923 to between 30 and 
45 pairs belween 1930 and 1934. 
All 6 recorded nests were in dense grapevine tangles and were from 10 
to 20 feet above the ground. Tliey were made of grasses, small root fibers, 
and bits of dead leaves and were lined inside wit11 slirecls of bark talren 
from such plants as last year's s ~ ~ ~ a n l p  mi kweecl (Asclepias i~zcarnala).  The 
outside walls were covered wit11 plant fibers, spitler webs, and lichens. The 
nests greatly resembled those of the Yellow Warbler. 
Nest building was u s ~ ~ a l l y  well t~nder  way by May 25 and continued until 
Jane  10, and the females weye then conspicuous as they looked for nesting 
material. The earliest record of a nest with eggs was May 19 (1928, 2 eggs 
of this species and 1 Cowbird egg), the last June 26 (1932, 3 eggs) ; the first 
young in the nest were seen June 5 (1929, 3 eggs in process of hatching), 
and the last July 4 (1932, 3 yonng Prom the same nest as June 26) ; fledglings 
o~xt of tlre nest were first noted Julie 12 (1928, 1 yo~rng being fed by a 
female), and the last July 23 (1933, 1 young). Of 6 nests, 1 contained 2 
eggs of this species and 1 Co~vbird egg; 3, 3 eggs each; 1, 3 eggs of this 
species and 1 Cowbird egg; and 1, 4 eggs. 
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The rnalcs sang persistently from their arrival until early July;  they 
were among the conspicuous birds of the swamp forests. By mid-Jnly they 
sang much less, aiicl by early August only an octasioaal song could be heard. 
The southward migration began ratlzer etlrly, as i t  was evident by 
August 5, and transients flew southward across the lake as early as July 23 
(1930). The peak of migration toolr place fron Aup:nst 20 until September 
25. Probably because the birds were silent seltlom more than 20 mere seen 
during a day. A sharp decrease in numbers took place during the last few 
days of September, ant1 by October 5 the species had disappeared, except 
for an occasional straggler. As a transient tl e bird was niost frequently 
observed in the larger uplaiicl and lowland wooded areas, and to a lesser 
extent in groups or rows of tall trees. Occasionally, a few, especially in fall, 
were found in the taller brushy thickets which :ontained no mature trees. 
As the American Redstart was an inhabitant of mature woodland and 
was partial to swanip forests, i t  probably was a common nesting species 
throughout historic time. Because of the continued shrinkage of forest 
acreage the bird nzust have decreased in nestirg abniidaiice during the his- 
toric past. If the forests are removed in tlie f~ l ture  as rapidly as they were 
during the survey it is probable that the spec es will become extirpated as 
a nesting species within the next 50 years. 
Passt:r  domest icus domest icus (Linnaeus) 
English Sparrow 
Very common resident. 
I t  is not definitely lrnown when the Engli ;h Sparrow first appeared in 
the vicinity of Buclreye Lalre, though circumstantial evidence indicates that 
it must have arrived (luring or slightly beforc: the year 1885. The species 
was introduced into maiiy sections of Ohio bttweeii 1869 and 1882 (Jones, 
1903 : 221), and by 1885 i t  Elad become rather generally distributed. Since 
its invasioii into the area the species has greatly increased in numbers and 
Itas been for maiiy years a very commoii resident. Between 1922 and 1934 
it was very nullzerous, and as illany as an eslimated 900 were recorded on 
a summer's day. The breeding population av?raged more than 700 pairs. 
Throughout the colder portions of winter the bird was found principally 
about farmhouses and their outbuildings, in villager;, and near inhabited cot- 
tages. At  this season i t  remained chiefly in tlie vicinity of human habita- 
tions, though on warmer clays i t  foraged in adjaccbnt fields and woodlands. 
At night the bird roosted in crevices and ho1:s of houses and outbnildings, 
in hay lofts of barns, in cavities of trees and posts, and in corn shocks. I n  
milder winters it roosted in trees and shrub: which retained their foliage. 
Occasionally, flocks of from 20 to 125 individuals roosted in large straw or 
hay stacks, by digging holes in the stacks. The openings of the roosting 
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cavities were roughly circular in shape, and the cavities, which were 4 to 
18 inches deep, were grouped in a narrow band arolmd the stack immedi- 
ately below the angle where the sloping top merged with the sides. When 
about to roost the sparrows gathered in groups upon fences, trees, or build- 
ings near the stack. After many had assembled they flew in a compact flock 
around the stack ancl then perched again. After several flights the circling 
birds darted into their roosts in the stack. 
The English Sparrows began to select their nesting sites in late winter 
and early spring, a t  a time when the native, hole-nesting species were con- 
gregated ill groups in woodlands or were far  to the southward. The spar- 
rows, therefore, had first choice, and when the native species began to seek 
nesting sites the English Sparrow was well established. Its occupancy of 
nesting cavities i11 birdhouses, stumps, snags, trees, and posts certainly in- 
creased the nesting competition for some native species and possibly reduced 
their nesting numbers. 
The English Sparrow nested throughout the land area. Most pairs con- 
gregated about human dwellings and the shores of the lake. The remainder 
nested along fence rows, in rows of trees, and in woodlands. The nest was 
nsually in cavities in telephone poles, posts, snags, trees, straw and hay 
stacks, and corners and crevices of outbuildings and houses. Many nests 
were built in trees, and although all species of trees were used the Lombardy 
poplar (Populus italica) and osagc orange (Toxylon pomiferum) were seem- 
ingly preferred. The nests were large bullry affairs of grass, straw, bits of 
paper, and string and were usually deeply lined with ponltry feathers. The 
nests in buildings or in cavities in stumps, snags, or posts were not always 
roored over, but those i11 trees or bushes were domed and had a small en- 
trance a t  the side. The species was somewhat colonial i11 nesting. 
The birds were remarkable for their persistency, and once a pair decided 
to nest in a certain place i t  took much to discourage them. Following a 
severe storm on June 18, 1928, several pairs which had their nests destroyed 
began rebuilding them the next day. By June 21 several of the new nests 
were completed. One pair was building a nest in a hole in the porch of 
an overturned cottage while the owner was at  work razing the structure, 
and i t  was not until the man had begun tearing down the porch itself that 
the birds deserted their nesting site. 
Several dozen nests with eggs or young were observed. These contained 
from 3 to 8 eggs or young each, nsually 4 to 6. No Cowbird egg or youi~g 
was found in the nests, but on June 11,1931, I saw a female English Sparrow 
feeding a young Cowbird that was only recently oat of the nest. The earli- 
est date for a nest and eggs was March 23 (1929, 4 eggs), the latest August 
5 (1922, 3 eggs) ; the first young in the nest were seen April 11 (1925, in a 
cavity of a s t~nnp  on Cranberry Island, at  least 3 young), and the last 
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August 12 (1922, 3 young, in same nest as the eggs of August 5) ; the first 
fleclglings out of the nest were seen April 23 (1923, 2 young), the last August 
20 (1925, 1 young). 
I11 April and May many English Sparrows vrere found in wooded areas, 
feeding upon the buds and newly formed seeds ( f trees and associating with 
Eastern Purple Finches, Eastern Goldfinches, W hite-1 hroated Sparrows, and 
others of the sparrow tribe. Flocking began in early June. At first the 
floclrs consisted principally of young, but as June aclvanced the percentage 
of adults increased, and by mid-July the floclrs averaged about 60 per cent 
young and 40 per cent adults. Throughout the last two-thirds of July and 
all of August flocks of 15 to 200 individuals could be fomid i11 grain fields 
and along roads, feeding upon the ripening grain and upoil insects. Many 
yonng aiid adults ill family groups aiid flocks 'requented the fences, trees, 
and telephone wires of highways. The birds ca ~ t u r e d  insects over the roads 
and very frequently flew across them from one field to another. 
Many inexperienced slow flying young werl: killed by automobiles dur- 
ing late July and August. On several days eilch summer, along the more 
important highways, I recorded 1 to slightly more than 5 dead English 
Sparrows per 5 milec;. During the warmer days and on the more traveled 
roads the killed birds disappeared or became unrecclgnizable after a day or 
two; in cooler weather or on less traveled road;; they remained recognizable 
for as long as a week. I coiiclude that in July and August at  least 4 birds 
(possibly as many ats 12) were killed each d a ; ~  by automobiles. The total 
number of English Sparrows killed by machires was greater than for any 
other bird species. 
With the coming of autumn the birds begail to leave the open fields and 
gathered in flocks near human dwellings. 
Dolicholzyx oryxivorus (IJnnaeus) 
Bobolink 
Common spring and very common fall transient, comnlon summer resident. 
Earliest date of arrival: April 25, 1931 ..................... 
Median date of arrival: May 1 (July 29) 
Median date of departure: (May 29 ) October 12  
Latest date of departure: ....................... October 27, 1928 
I n  9 years of this snrvcy the first Bobolirik of spring was recorded i11 
April. I n  the remaining 3 years the first arri-ial was not noted until May 1 
to 6. The early transients appeared in small flocks of 4 to 20 individuals 
and usually consisted of males. The males '~ecanle numerous by the last 
few days of April in more advanced seasons, aiid then a few females were 
also seen. I n  backward springs the males remitined rather uncommon 
throughout early May, a i d  the first females wcre ilclt seen until &!lay 5 to 12. 
The peak of migration took place between Mily 10 and 20, when 20 to 250 
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could be seen claily. A decrease in  numbers became apparent on May 22 or 
a few days later. 
The Bobolinlr nested usually in  small loose colonies of 3 to 20 pairs in 
the welter sections of high-grass pastures and fields of timothy, clover, and 
alfalfa. A particularly favorable nesting habitat was the broad border of 
a sedge-grown temporary pond, where the sedges of such genera as Cares 
and Sciqms intermingled with cultivated forage plants and dry-land 
grasses. The lowlands to the north and west of the lake contai~lccl more 
favorable nesting habitats and more nesting pairs than did any other sec- 
tion. Tliere mere scattered colonies in  the hilly section, principally in 
meadow swales. Betwceii 1922 and 1925 from 75 to 120 pairs nested an- 
nually. Because of increased drainage ant1 overgrazing ol lalid tlic nesting 
numbers were reduced to between 40 ancl 60 pairs by 1934. 
The 22 nests on which field ~zotcs were talien were built on tlic ground 
and were llsually well concealed by overhanging vegetation. They w c r ~  
made of stems and blades of grass and of rootlets. The complenlent con- 
sisted of 3 to 7 eggs. I n  3 nests a Cowbird's egg or young was foluiid. The 
earliest nest with eggs was recorded May 26 (1928, 4 eggs), the latest Ju ly  4 
(1932, 5 eggs) ; the first nest with young was seen June  3 (1928, 4 eggs of 
this species and 1 Cowbird epg), tlie last J r ~ l y  17 (1932, 4 yomrg, the same 
nest as on Ju ly  4)  ; and t l ~ e  first fledglings out of the nest w r e  see11 Junc  16 
(1929, a t  least 2 yoiing), the last August 5 (1927, 1 yotulg). Of 9 nests 
contailling eggs, 6 were rccorded between Jtuic 1 and 10. Apparently morc 
than three-fourths of the annual nesting populatioil had nests with eggs 
during carly JLIIIP. 
The males were conspicuous from the time of arrival in  spring nnlil mid- 
June. 'l'l~ey sang much while flying about the meadows or perchcd upon 
some weed stalk. Females were also fairly coasl~icuous daring this period. 
After mid-June both sexes became secretive. I11 early Aaguc;t many left the 
d ry  meadows, where they had nested or hacl bcc.11 raised, and clr.ifted into 
Sallow fielcls, wllere tlie weeds grew rank antl tall, or into \veed-grown 
swamps anti cattail mars1:llrs. I n  these situatioils the fall  transients were 
found. 
Migrating floclrs were seen as early as tlre last few days of July, and by 
A u g ~ ~ s t  10 the movement was well under way. I ts  peak was reached be- 
tween August 15 and September 15. A few clays later a decidetl decrease 
i11 numbers conld be noted, and by October 1 tlie species had bceome rare. 
The last traiisicnts were seen between October 5 and 27. 111 the southward 
migratioii between 100 and 500 individuals could usually be seen daily as 
they migrated overhead or fed in  marshes and fallow fiel(1s. Upon a few 
occasions from 600 to 2000 were observed i11 a clay. 
The Bobolinlr was a conspicuous, sonthbonnd, land bircl transient, and 
migrating flocks or individuals were often scen or heard a t  night aud during 
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early morning or evening hours in August and September. While in a 
boat near Sellars Point, between 5 : 30 A.M. and 6: 00 A.M. on September 3, 
1931, I hearcl flight notes of Bobolinks, and upon looking into tlze cloudless 
sky I saw a flock of approximately 50 flying in a southerly direction. The 
roughly rectangular flock was about one-fourtll as deep as long and was 
advancing with a long side in front. At approximately 200-yard intervals 
behind this group came 31 other suclz flocks. N I flock in this long irregular 
column contained less thail 35 individuals nor morc thail 75, and the dis- 
tance between each was remarkably constant. Tlle birds appeared to be 
about 200 feet above the water, and could barely be seen with the naked 
eye. This migration was un~~s-tlal because of its largcl size and its regularity 
anil uniformity. During other migrations th(h flocks passed overhead a t  
morc irregular ii~terv~als, tliough the roughly rectangular shape of the flocks 
was the same. 
The Bobolink must liave been a rather unco nmon nesting species before 
1800, for apparently the only situations availal~le were the sphagnum bogs 
and the edges of swamps. I believe it nested n these bogs, for recently I 
have seen the species nesting in similar bogs in ;orested sections of northern 
Michigan. As tlle timber was rcmoveci from th3 are#% and cultivation of the 
lanil began, the Bobolink must have begun to increase in nesting numbers. 
By 1890 and until possibly 1915 the greatest nestiilg numbers were pre- 
sumably attained. After that, as during this survey, the nesting numbers 
probably decreased slowly because of the reduetion of the nesting habitat. 
Stzcrnella magna ?nag~za (:>inn.acus) 
Eastern Meadowla rli 
Very common spring and fall  transient, common sunmer resident, rare or uncommon 
wintcr resident. 
Earliest date of arriv:~l: (February 9, 1929) 
Mcdian d :~tc  of arrrvnl: February 23 (September 1 )  
Medi ,~r~ date of depaitule: (Apiil 15) November 14 
Lntcat d:ltc of dcpartnrc: (December 15, 1926) 
The Eastern Mealilowlark was one of the f rst of the smaller land bird 
transients to appear in late winter; although n ~ t  as conspicuous as were tlie 
Eastern Robin and the blackbirds, it appearel in fully as large numbers. 
In  warmer winters the first definite wave of r~igration took place in early 
or mid-February; clilring tlle average winter i t  came between February 20 
antl 26; and in colcler winters i t  clicl not appcar llntil Marc11 5 to 14. By 
mid-March the birr1 was always present in large numbers, and the peak of 
migration was reached between March 15 and Aprd 10. Then iiidividuals 
and loose floclrs of 5 to 60 birds coulcl be found over all of the land area, 
except in the interior of the largest moodlanc s ;  several hundred could be 
daily recorded, and it was obvious that sevc,ral thousands were present. 
By April 15 the transient floclrs had disappearibd. 
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Several hundred pairs nested annually. Many observations have led 
me to believe that in the 10,000 most suitable land acres in the area, there 
was at  least 1 pair for every 7 acres-about 1400 pairs. Most of the nesting 
territory was in fields of grain (except corn), fields of forage crops, fallow 
fields, meadows, pastures, golf courses, clearings in wooded areas, and in 
less dense parts of brushy thickets. All 19 recorded nests were built on the 
ground, chiefly of blades aiid stems of grasses and parts of larger herbaceous 
plants, and were lined with firre grasses. About Eialf of the nests were 
domed over to conceal the eggs or young. Two nests contained 3 eggs or 
young ; 2, 4 eggs or young ; 1, 4 eggs of this species and 1 Cowbird young ; 1, 
4 eggs of this species and 1 Co~vbircl egg; 6, 5 eggs or young; 6, 6 eggs or 
young; and 1, 6 young. The earliest date for eggs in the liest was April 30 
(1929, 4 eggs), the latest July 4 (1932, 6 eggs) ; the earliest date for young 
in the nest was May 6 (1922, 5 eggs in process of hatching), the last July 13 
(1929, 5 young) ; the first fledgling out of the nest was seen May 16 (1926, 1 
young fed by a parent), and the last August 12 (1931, 1 young). Most 
nests with eggs were founcl between May 15 and June 6; the majority of 
young in tlie nest, from May 28 to June 18; young out of the nest became 
conspicuous by June 12 and remainecl so until early September. 
I n  late June the fledglings aiid an occasional adult begaii to congregate 
into loose companies of 5 to 25 birds, ancl by late July almost all were flock- 
ing. Because of the maiiy resident birds, it was impossible to learn when 
the first transients arrived, bnt tlie southward migration had definitely 
begun by September 1. The heiglit of the niovemeizt took place between 
Septembrr 15 and October 25. Then the species was usually somewhat 
morc abundant than it was in spring, aiid many thollsands were daily pres- 
ent. All except a Pew transients llad left by November 15, and only those 
attempting to winter remained. 
Few Eastern Meaclowlarlrs were seen or heard migrating in very late 
evenings aiid early mornings, but many were observed in the dayliglit hours. 
I n  late March and April individuals aiid loose flocks of as many as 60 flew 
northward a t  a low elevation across the lake. Loose flocks of 5 to 100 birds 
were often observed flying duri~lg spring and fall. The flocks generally flew 
a short distance and begaii to feed. Presently, those i11 the rear rose 
into the air and, flying over the flock, alightcd i11 front to feed again. This 
maneuver was maiiy times rtpeated. When tllc floclr reached an obstruc- 
tion, such as a woods, cattail swamp, or lake, it flew over in a long loose 
colu~nn. The flocBs traveled in this leisurely manlier a t  2 to G miles an 
hour. Sometimes the flocks stopped feeding and flew 1 to 3 miles at  a low 
elevation before dropping to earth to feed again. This method of feeding 
and flying was observed many times in blackbirds and Starlings, but with 
those species it appeared to be a method of feeding rather than of feeding 
and migrating. 
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The Eastern Meadowlark was notecl thro~ghout  10 winters. I n  the 
average winter 10 to 30 birds could be found d  ring a day's field trip, but 
when the species was most numerous as many as 210 were seen in a day. 
The wintering birds were found in fields and ml:adovis whenever these were 
largcly free 01 snow. When therc was deep ;mow the birds congregated 
about manure piles, straw stacks, and in barnyards and adjacent fields 
where stock was fed. 
Pew native birds have so benefited by the lvhite man's invasion as has 
the Eastern Meadowlark. Before 1800 it was u ldoubtedly a rare or uncom- 
mon nesting species in this region of ponds, zwamps, and forests, and i t  
may havc been abscnt. With the establishment of pastures and fields a 
suitable nesting habitat appeared, and as mor~: timber was removed more 
iicsting territory became available and nesting pairs increased. I t  is prob- 
able that the numbcr has grown rather steadi y tl~roughout historic time, 
and that there were more nesting Eastern l'le:,dowlarl<s between 1922 and 
1934 than there were at  any other period. It n a y  well be that with further 
timber removal and the draining of remnant sviamp,s the bird will increase. 
During this investigittion, however, several pastures were overgrazed and 
the fertility of the soil in some fields became so low and vegetation so scant 
that they were no longer suitable as nesting ter vitory. If these unfavorable 
conditiovls spread, the Eastern Meadowlarlr, ur lich lias so greatly benefited 
by the presence of the white man, will again decline in nesting abundance. 
Several old men have told me that in  their youth the Eastern Meadom- 
larlr was considered a, fair game bird, and that in late summer and fall many 
were lrilled for food and sport. The flesh was said to be well flavored and 
not inferior to that of many game birds. As sport, the bird was less favor- 
ably considered than were the Ruffed Gronsc:, Bobwhite, and Woodcock. 
The Eastern Meadowlark usually did not allow 'be dog or hunter to approach 
i t  closely and flushed before the hunter came with g ~ ~ n s h o t  range. 
Agelai,us phoeniceus phoenice,:cs (Iinnaeus) 
Eastern Redwing 
Very common spring and fall transient, common sunimer resident, rare or uncommon 
winter resident. 
Earliest date of arrival : (February 4, 1928: ........................ 
Median date of arrival: February 23 (September 15) 
Median date of departure: (April 15) November 20 
Latest date of departurc: ................................... (November 24, 1927) 
Throughout the 9 warmest months in eac 1 yeax the Eastern Redwing 
was one of the 10 most numerous bird species. Few other native bircls so 
dominated the area for so great a portion of th?  year. 
The bird became prominent each year duriilg tho first big wave of migra- 
tion, for i t  was one of the first of the northbo~md transients to appear. I n  
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warm winters large floclis arrived by the last wcclli of Jalnlary or the first 2 
weeks i n  February, during the average winter in the last wcek of February, 
and in the coldest winters between March 5 aiirl 12. A t  no season werc 
these blaclrbirds more welcome, bringing as they did life and pleasant activ- 
ity to the thawing marshes, soggy fields, and bleak woocllancls. On clear 
spring evenings floclc after flock flew across the blne evening sky and alighted 
in  tlie ma~~shes or., temporarily, in the trees, to sing arrd chatter before going 
onward. 
Thc species was always very numerous by mid-March and so remained 
until late October. The spring height generally was between March 20 and 
April 7, and tllcn many thonsands were present claily. A sllarp d~crease  
was noted in  mid-April, and after that only a few small floclis of transients 
remained. 
Few or 110 bircl species nested in  larger nlxrnbers, and it was evident that  
many llundreds of pairs nested annually. Tlie majority nested in  the large 
cattail marshes, sudl  as those near tlie month of Honey Creek, Little Buek- 
eye game refuge, Maple swamp refuge, and Liebs and Onion islands. At  
the height of tlle season as many as 200 nests were rccortled 111 a day. Tlie 
species also nested in  snamps of'  illow, ow, buttonbush, ant1 alder which eon- 
taiued little or no cattail, about sedge-bordered ponds, in  clepressions over- 
grown with sedges, and in  meadows of forage crops. A few nests were 
found in bushes i n  tlie tllickets 011 very dry llillsidc\. The species began to 
pair and select its nesting territory by April 10, ancl by May 10 nest building 
was a t  its height. Most of the nests with eggs wcre noted between May 15 
ancl Jrliie 5, aiid most of the young in  tlie ncst were sccn between May 28 
and June  15. Hundretls of nests coiitaining 2 to 7 eggs or young werc 
noted. The majority hat1 3 to 5 eggs or young each. A Cowbird's egg was 
found in  each of 4 nests. These nests were isolated. Apparently, i t  was 
sometimes possible for a Cowbird to lay its egg in  a solitary nest without 
discovery, wlrercas if i t  attempted to lay an  cgg in  a nest in  a colony, i t  was 
driven away. Once eggs were in  the nests the Cowbird was not tolerated 
aboat the nesting colonies. 
The earliest ncst with eggs was seen on April 16 (1927, 4 ~ g g s ) ,  the l a t ~ s t  
June  26 (1932, 3 eggs) ; the first nest with young was notecl April 28 (1927, 
3 young and 1 egg in same ]lest as of April 16),  tlle last Ju ly  4 (1932, 5 
small yomlg) ; t l ~ c  first fledglings out of tlie nest were noted May 16 (1926, 
a t  least 2 young), and the last in  niicl-Jnly. 
Flocliing began in  early June  and consisted almost entirely of young 
birds. As the season advanced tlle floclrs increased in  size and number, and 
the proportion of adults became increasingly great. By  mid-July almost 
all adults and young were in floclrs. The summering birds scattered over 
the cutire land area to feed, but a t  night all except a few came to tlie cattail 
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marshes to roost. Throughout August the numl~er of individuals continuecl 
to increase, for apparently birds came from smrounding territory to roost 
in the marshes. The actual beginning of migrition was impossible to de- 
tect. but it had begun by early September. I t  was at  its peak from mid- 
September until late Clctobcr. Wit11 tlie coming of the first snows and freez- 
ing weather of early November, the numbers clecreasecl sharply, and by 
mid-November all except a few had left. Dnring fall tlre species was more 
numerous than it was at  any other season, and m m y  thousands were present 
daily. On September 10, 1927, Edward S. Thon as took a picture of a small 
part of a flying Bocli. There were more thail 400 birds in the picture, and 
we estimatecl that thcre were a t  least 10,000 i n  t h t ~  flock. Undoubtedly, 
there were days cluring each fall when 20,000 to i)0,000 were present. 
This blackbird was found during each winter of the survey. Tlirougll- 
out some winters only a few could bc noted, but in marmer winters several 
li~mclrecl were present, and floclrs containing a1 estiinated 200 birds were 
found. Some wintering birds roosted in cattail marshes, as did the species 
in summer and in migrations, but the majority roosted in inland swamps 
wliich contained dense brush. 
From observations of present-day nesting birtls, I assume that this black- 
bird nested in a t  least fair numbers before 180C. Tlle swamps and shores 
of the small postglacial lakes should have been fiiir nrst,ing territory. For- 
est removal aiicl tlle creation of the reservoirs with the establishment of 
large cattail marshes must unquestionably 11:lve greatly increased the 
amount of available nesting area and the numk er of nesting pairs. I t  is 
possible that the peak of nesting abuntlance was about 1900, for then the 
cattail marshes were extensive and many recently drained inland swamps 
were then potential nesting territory. The speci >s seems to have been more 
nunleroas between 1922 and 1925 than it was b:tween 1930 and 1934. I n  
the latter years many swamps were drained and parts of marshes were re- 
claimed for cottage sites, which rendered then  unsuitable for nesting. 
With furtlier draining and more intensive use of land, which now seems 
imminent, a decided decrease in nesting numbers may occur. 
At  least 60 Eastern Redwings were examined and measured which were 
unquestionably referable to A. pkoenicezcs phoe zicezc.~. All summer birds 
examined were of this form and so were all excerlt 1 transient and 2 winter 
visitors. 
Agelaius plzoenicezts arctolegus Oberholser 
Giant Redwing 
Secrningly a rare or uneomtnon transient and winter resident. 
The exact abundance and migrations of the (:iant Redwing during the 
12 years were not ascertained. Unfortunately, tllis su.bspecies could not be 
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distinguished in the field from the more ab~x~idant Eastern Bedwing. TO 
have obtained an accurate estiniatio~z of ab~uldanco, i t  would have been 
necessary to collect clozens of specimens cluring the colder months. Tliirty- 
four Redwings were collected during migrations and i11 winter, and of these 
3 definitely belonged to the subspecies arctolegzcs. From this ratio it is 
concluded that the Giant Redwing was possibly a rare or uncommon late 
fall and early spring transient aiid winter resident. 
The first Giant Redwing was collected by Charles F. Walker and me on 
October 28, 1927, as it sat by itself in a tree on Cranberry Island. Harry 
Fabert and I collected the other 2 specimens from a floclr of approximately 
100 birds on January 2, 1933. At the same time we also collected 8 other 
specimens from the flock which were referable to A. p. phoeniceus. If this 
sample was indicative of the entire group, i t  consisted of approximately 80 
per cent phoe~zicezcs ancl 20 per cent arctolegus (Trautman, 19352, : 322). 
The 2 arctolegus taken with the 8 plzoenicez~s from the flock of 100 were 
well within the weight and size ranges of arclolegzcs. As can be seen from 
Table VII I  they are readily separable. 
TABLE VII I  
- - .-. 
Birds mrn. in  mm. 
-  . -- 
66.25 123.50 90.00 23.00 12.50 
A. p. phoeniceus .... 60.55 117.10 88.00 22.20 12.00 
A. p. arctolegus . . 56.20 106.50 78.00 20.00 12.70 
A. p. pl~oeniceus" ... 47.14 101.00 74.35 18.75 10.35 
.~ 
*The  upper figures are average weight and mcasurcments of 7 females of phoenicer~s; 
figures in parentheses are extremes in weight and measurernents. 
"Icterus spurius (Linnaeus) 
Orchard Oriole 
Rare  spring transient, very ra re  fa l l  transient and  summer resident. 
Earliest da te  of arr ival :  April 30, 1929 
Median date of arr ival :  May G 
Median da te  of departure : 
I ~ n t e s t  da te  of d ~ p a r t u r e  : August  17, 1930 
The Orchard Oriole was a consistently rare spring transient. Never 
more than 4 individuals were recorded in a day nor more tliali 6 in a season, 
and i11 4 years none was recorded. I t  appears probable that a few were 
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prcseizt each spring. Despite the scarcity of spring: birds the species was 
noted morc often at  this season than a t  any otlxe .. 
Single pairs were recorded nesting during 3 summers. The first pair 
was seen from May 2 to July 25, 1925, about an orchard near the wasteweir. 
On June 20 the female was observed feeding a flf dglii~g that was recently out 
of the nest, and at  least 2 other fledglings wer: seen in the vicinity. The 
second pair was noted on several occasions between May 18 and July 25, 
1928. They frequented a row of small shade t -ees ~ ~ a r  Sellars Point, and 
though undoubtedly nesting, no nest or young were founcl. The last nesting 
pair was repeatedly seen froin April 30 to July 13, 1929, abont some 
medium-sized shade trees on Liebs Island. 011 July 13 I fo~uld  the nest 
and 4 well-grown young in a small willow tree beside the water's edge. 
This nest, approximately 8 feet above the gro lncl between the forks of a 
small branch, was w ~ l l  built of fine grasses a1 $I was lined with horsehair 
and the inner shreds of bark from herbaceous p ants. 
A few birds, thought to be southbound tran:,ients, were seen during latc 
July and early August, and the last indiv id~al  fclr any year was noted 
August 17. The species was undoubtedly among the first of the summer 
residents to leave. I t  also departed early from the remainder of central 
Ohio (Walker, 19280 : 18). During this investi?:atioa the species was fairly 
numerous in several !;ectioizs of central Ohio, ezpecially in the Sugar Grove 
region. 
Wheaton (1882: 359) considerecl i t  a "co~nmon summer resident" in 
central Ohio, and Field (1 903 : 140) stated tha , i t  v as a "common summer 
resident [Licking Collnty] from May to September. " 
Icterus galbula (Linn:leus) 
Baltimore Oriole 
Common spring transient, uncommon fall transient, f ai .ly eolnmoil summer resident. 
Earliest date of arrival: April 24, 1925 
Median date of arrival : April 29 (August 1 0 )  
Median date of departure: (May 18) September 5 
Latcst date of departure : September 17, 1924 
The first Baltimore Oriole of spring was seen in April during 8 years of 
the investigation; in the remaining 4 years it was first observed between 
May 1 and 5. I t  is probable that during April of all years a few unre- 
corded birds were present. I n  more advancetl searions this oriole had be- 
come rather iiunzerons by the last of April, bui in backward springs i t  was 
not numerous until May 5 to 10. The peak of migration generally took 
place between May 10 and 20, when 10 to 25 bii-ds were daily recorded. At 
this time the species was more conspicuous anc apparently more nullzerous 
than i t  was at  any other period. A slight decrease i11 numbers took place 
following May 18, and shortly thereafter no transients could be found. 
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Censuses taken in June indicated that 35 to 70 pairs nested each year. 
The tall shade trees along the Nortli Baizli froin the village of Buclieye 
Lalre to Sellars Point held many nests. The trees along the reiiiainder of 
the shore, 011 the wooded islands, along the roads, about the farmhouses, 
along the village streets, and on the wooded banlrs of the larger streanis also 
contained a fair number ol nests. A solitary tree or one slightly removed 
from the rest was most often used for a llesting site, and although all types 
of shade trees were used the white elm ( U l m ~ r s  a~~zerica?za) nd the slippery 
elm (U lvz t~s  f z~lva)  were seemingly preferred. Many dozens of nests were 
seen, but only 3 were examined. I t  was difficult to looli at  the contents 
of a Baltimore Oriole's iiest, aucl freqilently it was iiilpossible to couiit the 
eggs without destvoying the iiest. The first oP 3 nests examined was found on 
Jnne 21, 1928, near the wasteweir. I t  was in a white elm tree which had 
been uprooted by the violent storm of June 18. The eggs, probably 4 in 
number, were smashed. The next liest was es;~mined on June 5, 1929. 
It contained 5 eggs ancl overhung a road nortll of' Sellar Point. I reached 
the liest from the top of an automobile parlred in the road. On June 
16, 1929, the third iiest was examined. I t  was suspended 12 feet above tlie 
ground from a small branch of a sycamore tree and contained 4 half grown 
young. 
Observations indicated that nest building began as early as May 10. 
Most of the nests were in process of construction between May 15 and 30, 
and the majority were completed and ready for eggs between May 25 and 
June 10. The first fledglings out of the nest were noted on Jnne 26 (1929), 
and from July 4 until July 25 fledglings collld be frequently seen. The 
last fledglings were observed during early August. 
I n  May and Julie the Baltirliore Oriole was fairly conspic~~ous, and the 
males were persistent singers. During July both adults and young were 
conspicuous, but in that month the amount of singing by the males greatly 
decreased. The birds were vesy quiet throughout August. Evidence of 
migration was observed in early August, and apparently the southward 
movelneiit tooli place in the last 3 weelrs of that ~noiith. The records in- 
dicated that this species was an uncolizliion southbound transient. I t  niay 
have been more izumerous than I have indicated, for throughout this move- 
ment i t  was very retiring and difficult to observe. The last individuals 
were noted between September 1 and 17. 
The Baltimore Oriole has been present in the area for inany years past, 
and probably throughout historic time. Between 1751 and 1800 the bird 
probably nested in trees of the more open swamps, about the shores of the 
small postglacial lalies, and along the banBs of streams. I t  is probable that 
because of the removal of the forests the species has increased in nesting 
numbers. 
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.Euplzagus carolinus (A4 iiller ) 
Rusty Blaclrbird 
Common or very common spring and fall transient, an  oe~:asion:il rare or uncommon winter 
resident. 
Earliest date of arrival: (February 22, 1930) September 26, 1931 
Median date of arrival : Fcbruary 28 October 3 
Median date of departurc : May 12  Novenlbcr 2 1  
Latest date of dcparturc : May 22, 1929 (November 24, 1928) 
The spring vanguard of the Rusty Blackbild made its first appearance 
between February 18 ancl &'larch 2. Its numbers were small until almost 
mid-March. Then or a few days later a sharp increase in numbers tool< 
place, and until approximately April 12, from j0 to 3000 individuals could 
be recorded daily. There was generally a decrease in numbers shortly after 
niid-April, and from then until May 5 only 5 to 50 ii~dividuals were 
observed in a day, ancl never more than 100 we -e seen. The last transients 
were recorded between May 8 ancl22. 
The first arrivals in fall were noted betweci September 26 and October 
5. A few days later large floclis usually m,ide their appearance. The 
species had become comnzon by October 15, anc so remained until approxi- 
mately November 15. In fall the daily numbers did not average as high as 
they did in spring, for usually only 50 to 1000 blrds could be daily recorded, 
and o11ly occasionally in late October could as rnany as 2000 be observed in 
a day. The last transients were noted between November 18 and 24. 
A few Rusty Blaclrbirds were recorded as winter residents during 6 
years, and i t  is possible that there may have be1:ii a Eew unobserved winter- 
ing i~ldividuals during the other winters. Tl e largest number, approxi- 
mately 75 birds, was recorded during the 193 -32 winter. 
During migrations the birds were found most frequently on wet ground 
or near water. Many spent the day in the cattail ilrarshes and oil the shores 
of the lalre, where they fed while wading in the sl~alloas. 'I11 the inland 
brushy swamps they also fed in shallow watei or on wet ground. There 
were floclrs about the "sliy ponds" and overflom puddles ill fields, especially 
in early spring, ancl small grotzps were along tl e banks of the streams. At 
night all except a few roosted in cattail swanips ibout the lalie, 011 Cranberry 
Island, or in the denser and more brushy inland swiimps. Throughout the 
bird's entire sojourn i t  was a close associate o '  the Eastern Redwing, a i d  
to a lesser extent of the Bronzed Grackle, Cowl~ird, and Starling. Winter- 
ing individuals fed about the water as long as t was free of ice, but when- 
ever the lalces, ponds, and streams were ice-co-\ ered, they were to be found 
in fields of uncut corn or of ranli weeds near ]rushy thicliets T.Yinteriiig 
birds roosted in cattail nlarshes and in the del~ser and more brushy inland 
swamps. 
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Dlxriiig the investigation the Rusty Blackbird was more numerous in 
the Buclreye Lalre area thaii it was in any other area of similar size in 
central Ohio. Transients also remained longer in spring and fall than they 
did elsewhere in central Ohio. 
Quiscal.zcs versicolor Vieillot'" 
Bronzed Grackle 
Vcry common spring and fall transicnt, common summer resident, occasional rare or 
uncommon winter resident. 
Earliest date of arrival : (Fcbruary 15, 1930) . .  . 
Median date of arrival: I"bruary 24 (August 9)  
Median date of departure: (April 1 0 )  November 20 
Latest date of departure : .... (November 26, 1933) 
The first Bronzed Graclrles of the northward inigratioii appeared be- 
tween February 15 and March 10. I11 some years tlie species came in large 
numbers in February with the first great flights of Eastern Redwings and 
Eastern Robins, and as inany as 2000 were recorded in a day. I11 other years 
i t  did not appear in large numbers until carly March, when the second or 
third large waves of migration were i11 progress. The species was unusually 
late in 1928, and the first arrivals did not appear until March 10. 
Each year the species was nunierous by March 12. The peali of migra- 
tion toolr place between March 15 ancl April 8, and then 200 to 2000 were 
daily recorded. Shortly after April 8 a sharp decrease became apparent, 
and after that few or no traiisieiits could be noted. During spring the birds 
remained in floclrs of 8 to 500 birds or flocked with other species of black- 
birds and Starlings. The majority fed principally in the drier fields and 
pastures aiid roosted at  night in spruce trees about farmhouses, and in 
willows, alders, aiicl battonbushes of the inland swamps. In spring the 
Bronzed Grackle was not as aquatic in its habits and feeding as were the 
Easterii Ecdwiiigs and Rusty Blaclibirds. 
From Julie counts it was estimated that between 70 and 100 pairs nested 
annually. The large spruces aiicl pines about farmllouses aiid in villages 
were the chief nesting sites, and as many as 28 pairs nested in a large 
Norway spruce (Piceu abies) .  Small coloiiics or isolated pairs nested in 
alder or willow swanips and in groups of willows along streanis. A few 
small colonies nested ill the open ironwork of bridges. Tlie very bulky 
nests were loosely made of coarse grasses, stems, aiid leaves of herbaceous 
plants, a few feathers, and, sometimes, a bit of horsehair, string, paper, or 
rag. Of 21 nests with eggs or yoang, 8 coiitai~ied 4 eggs or young each; 
8 , 5  eggs or young each ; 4, 6 eggs or young each ; and 1, 7 eggs. 
Nest building began in mid-April aiid was well under way by April 25. 
Most of the nests contained eggs between April 25 and May 15, aiid young 
2 1  See Wetnlorc, 1939: 230, for use of tlie spceifie nanlc vcrsacolo?. 
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in tlie nest were iiiost numerous between May 13 ancl June 5. The earliest 
nest with eggs was recorded April 19 (1928, !) eggs), tlie latest June 15 
(1929, 5 eggs) ; the first young in the nest were noted April 23 (1929, 4 
young), and the last Julie 21 (1928, 5 young) ; I he first fledglings out of the 
]lest were recorclecl May 15 (1930, 3 young), and the last July 4 (1932, 
scveral young). 
Family groups of adults and young were noted i11 fair numbers by May 
25, and froin then or1 became daily more nunrl.rons The groups left the 
nesting colonies a ln~o~k  as soon as the youi~g were out of the nest and went 
to feed in pastures, grain fields, ineado~vs, aiic on the lake margins. All 
except a few of the young were out of the nest a i d  in fields or about the lake 
by June 15, ancl then family groups were very conspicuous. I11 early July 
these groups began to merge illto floclcs, first in the evenings as they flew 
toward their roosts, and later throughout the cbntire day. By mid-August 
most of the birds were i11 gronps of 8 to 200 indiiriduals or in association with 
Eastern Redwii~gs. Throughout summer the species loosted chiefly in cattail 
swamps. A sinall perceiltage roosted in spruc e trees and in brushy ancl 
wooded swamps. 111 Angust, birds from outsid11 the area began to flock into 
thc marshes each eveiling to roost, and by the liltter part of that month the 
marshes contained himdreds, sometimes thousinds, 01 birds. During the 
warmest weather the Bronzed Grackles were more aquatic in feeding than 
they were a t  ally other period, and many w a d d  aild fed i11 the sl~allows. 
Much of their aquatic food consisted of sinall inr ertehate organisms and the 
small fish fry that swarmed i11 the shallows. Occasioiially, they fed upon 
large dead fish, snakes, or frogs that driftec to shore. They also ate 
garbage. 
The fall migration became apparent in earlj Septeilzber. At  the height 
of the iliovement, from mitl-September until latc. October, the species was as 
nuinemus as ~t was in spring, and there undoubteclly were thoilsands present 
daily. Throughout this n~ig~at ion  the bird fed cliiefiy in grain fields, espe- 
cially those planted in corn, and at  night roosted i11 the cattail marshes. 
The Bronzed GracBle was recorcled throughout 5 winters of this investi- 
gation. In 4 winters never more than 12 indivicluals were noted. I11 the 
remaining winter the several sniall floclcs totaled 102 birds. In  2 winters fol- 
lowing the close of the iiivestigatioii Wheaton Club members found Bronzed 
GracBles in the area, anti on Deceinber 22, 1935, they recorded 333 of the birds 
(Wheaton Club, 1936: 64). This was the largest iiumber ever noted i11 late 
December. Tlle wintering birds remained cl-iefly about barn yards, in 
fields wliere stock was fed, ancl in the larger uii13ut cornfields. They roosted 
in spruces, i11 cattail inarslles, and iii the brush 11f inland swamps. I assume 
that the bird was present throughout historic tiine. The oltlest residents have 
tolcl me that i t  was abwldant 70 years ago. 
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il!lolotlzrus ater ater (Boddaert)  
Eastern Cowbird 
Commo~i or very eommon spring and fall  transient, eommon summer resident, rare or 
uncommon winter resident. 
E:xrlicst date of arrival : (February 22, 1926) 
Median date of arrival : February 28 (August 18) 
Median date of depaiture: (April 18) November 23 
T~ntc~st date of departure: (November 30, 1929) 
The Eastern Cowbird generally did not appear in large numbers until 
early March, although a few inales coulcl sometimes be found in large 
February flock of other blaclrbird species. The peak of t l ~ e  spring migration 
loolr: place from March 12 to April 8. Tlie traiisie~it flocks began to dis- 
appear in mid-April, and by April 22 all remaining appeared to be sulniiier 
resicleiits. The nuiiiber recorded during a spring fluctuated inore froin olle 
year to another than did the ii~unbers of any other blaclrbird species. Dur- 
ing sollie years not more than 300 birds were noted in a clay, but i11 others 
betweeii 500 and 2000 could be observed daily. The birds associated in larger 
nui11bei.s with the Bronzed Grackle than they did with any other blaclrbird 
species, and they habitually fed in clrier situations than (lid the Eastern Itecl- 
wing or the Rusty Blackbird. They roo\ted with other blaclibircls i11 cattail 
s~vanips and inland n~a~slres. 
Pairs and small groups of courting birds were seer1 in late March, thorrgh 
it was not until mid-April that courtship and niatiiig becarne general. The 
courting pairs or groups were conspicuous and numerous from late April 
to early Julie and could then be found in woodlancls, brushy thiclrets, fields, 
pastures, and meadows. Solitary females, slinking about through the m7ood- 
lands or brushy thickets looking for nests in which to deposit their eggs, 
became a familiar sight from early May to mid-June. Througliout the 
breeding season 15 to 45 birds could be daily noted, and there apparently 
were several hundred always present. The first Eastern Cowbird egg for 
tlle year was foulid on April 19 (1928) in a liest with 5 Phoebe eggs. The 
last was found on June 30 (1928) i11 a nest with 4 Yellow Warbler eggs. 
The inajority of the Cowbird eggs were founcl betweeii May 18 a ~ l d  Julie 
25, cluring the height of the breeding season of most small land birds 
(Tnhle IX). 
The first young of the year, unaccomp:~nietl by foster parents, were 
usually noted between May 15 and 25, and by mid-June they were vcry 
numerous. Flocliing of young and adults became apparent in late June 
and early July, and by early August most individuals were i11 flocks of 6 
to 50 bircls of their own lrind, or in floclis of other blackbird species or Star- 
lings. In spring and summer Eastern Cowbirds remained prillcipally in  
meaclows, pastures, and fields, usually i11 those containirlg cattle. During 
the ~~~ar i l ies t  days a few could be found in wetter situations, such as oil the 
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TABLE I X  
BIRD SPECIES PARASITIZED BY THE EA::TERN COWBIRD 
Species 
Yellow billcd Cuclcoo 




Wood Tlii nsli 
Blue gr:ly Gnatcatcher 
Starling 
Rcd eyed Vireo 




No1 thern Yellow throat 
Yello\v bicasted Chat 
American Redstnrt 







Red eyed Towliee 
Eastern Vesper Sparrow 
Eastern Chipping Spairow 
Eastein Field Spar1 ow 
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lings out of 
the Nest 
shores of the lalre and in the cattail marshes. ndications of the beginning 
of the southward migi-ation became apparent be ,ween August 15 and 25 and 
by Septeinber 10 were well under way. The Ileight of the fall movement 
took place between September 15 and October 25. The autumn numbers 
fl~lctuated as nlarlcedly froin year to  year as di3 those in spring. I n  some 
autuinns selcloin more than 200 were recorded in a day, during others as 
many as 1000 were ~~otecl  in a day. Throughjut the fall the species was 
found in grain fields and in the vicinity of cat ;le. In the evenings i t  flew 
in large floclrs of its own lriiidl or with other blackbircls and Starlings to 
roost in the marshes and swamps. 
The Eastern Cowbird was recorded during the !3 winters in which the 
most field worlr was clone, and I assunie that a few were present in the re- 
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mainiiig 3 winters. Usually, only a few iiidivid~~als or a few small flocks 
totaling less than 20 birds were noted i11 winter. I11 2 years 50 to 300 will- 
tered. The birds remained throughout the day about barnyards aiid adja- 
cent fields where cattle were ltept. Sonie roosted at  night in brushy inland 
inarshes or i11 cattail swamps, and when only a solitary individual or a few 
were present, they most frequently roosted and associated with English 
Sparrows. The Eastern Cowbird was probably present as a breeding species 
throughout historic time, for the bird's hosts were present then and i t  is not 
averse to wooded conditions. 
Piranga erythromelas Vieillot 
Scarlet Tanager 
Uncommon spring transient, rare summcr resident, rare fall transient. 
Earliest date of arrival: April 30, 1929 
Median date of arrival : May 3 
Median date of departure : (May 23) (September 16) 
Latest date of departure: September 25, 1929 
I n  1929 aiid 1933 the first Scarlet Tanager of spring was noted on the 
last day of April. I n  the remaining 10 years the first arrival was recorded 
between May 1 aiid 10. For some reason not apparent the species made its 
appearance in the Blxclieye Lalre area later in spriiig than i t  did elsewhere 
i11 central Ohio (Walker, 19286 : 19). 
The species was always present by May 10, and f1.0111 then uiitil May 20 
migration was at its height. During this period the bird was more numer- 
ous than it was at  any other season, though even then transients were not 
recorded daily. During the largest ~nigrations, i t  was not unusual to record 
3 to 7 in a day, aiid on May 19, 1928, ail estimated 25 birds mere observed. 
The last traasients had seeiniiigly left by May 25. 
The Scarlet Tanager was a rare nesting species, aild only 1 to 6 (1928) 
pairs were annually recorded. Without exception these pairs were always 
in the larger aiid more mature woodlands, and the majority were in the 
uplancl beech-oak-hard maple woods. Few nested in lowland woods, and 
those which did generally nested on the low ridges where grew beech, hard 
maple, and white oak trees. 
Evidence of 4 ilestings was obtained. From May 6 to Jlxly 16, 1924, a 
pair was repeatedly noted in a beech-hard niaple-white oak section of Big 
Woods, aiid on July 12 1 saw the female feeding a fledgli~ig that was learn- 
ing to fly. On May 26, 1928, I folrilcl a nest containing 2 eggs, i11 a Redbud 
tree (Cercis canadc~zsts) in the \vootletl raviiie at  the northeast end of the 
lalre. 011 Julie 2, 1928, I found a nest with 4 eggs, in a sapling oak on the 
wooded west bank of the caiial, about one-half niile south of Millersport. I 
fonricl the last nest on August 9, 1930, in the wooded raviiie at  the northeast 
elid of the lake. This nest was i11 a sapling sugar maple (Acer sacchurum) 
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and contained 4 half-grown young. All 4 nests were thin aiid flat aiid were 
poorly coiistructecl of fine grasses, rootlets, aiid the iriner shreds of the bark 
of grapevines or herbaceous plants. They were betweell 5 and 16 feet above 
the ground oil horizontal branches of small trees. 
The southward migration was poorly defined, for seldom mere more than 
2 individuals seen in (lay or more than 6 i11 a season. The majority were 
seen in late August and early September, and t l ~ e  last transients were noted 
betweeii September 5 and 25. The Scarlet Tan:lger was present throughout 
historic time and was probably niore numerous formerly as a nesting species, 
when the hills to the south and east of the lake were wooded. Wheaton 
(1882 : 284) stated that the species was a "verj common summer resident" 
in Ohio, and Field (1903: 141) said i t  was a 'tolerably common summer 
resident from April to late in September [Li:king County]." The bird 
was a fairly iinmerous resideiit in illally woodetl sections immediately south 
and east of Buckeye I~ake. 
"E'iranga rz~bra rubra ( L  i inaeus) 
Summer  Tanagcr  
Very rare spring transient. 
The Sumiiier Tanager was iioted upon 3 occasio~is. The first time mas 
May 6, 1924, when Itobert Jennings, Charles F. MTallrer, and I saw 1 in 
Jack's Neck Woods. The second bird I iioted in the Lalieside Woods on 
May 11, 1929, during a huge migration of lantl birds. I saw the third in 
Jack's Neck Woods on April 30, 1933. 
It is odd that the Summer Tanager was not recorded oftener during this 
investigation, for it was noted regularly elsew~ere in central Ohio, and i t  
nested in the 3 counties in which Buckeye LaTe is sitnated, and within 4 
miles of it. 
I t  seems certain that the bird must have oc~:asionally nested in the area 
within historic time before 1922, when the  hill,^ seclions were more brushy 
and wooded. 
Richmou;cdclza cardinalis cardimczlis (Linnaeus)  
E a s t c r n  Cardina 
Vcry eolnmon rcsidcnt. 
Earlicst date of arrival: 
Medi:~n date of nrriv;~l: (February 27) (October 2) 
Mcdinn dntc of d c p a ~ t n ~ c :  (April 8) (November 14) 
I~ntcs t  date of depnrturc : 
The Eastern Cartlinal was one of the moa, iitulierous and coiispicuous 
of the so-called resident species. I11 ail all-da:. field trip one could always 
record betweeii 100 aiid 300 individuals, and it was obvious that niore than 
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300 were always present. There was, however, a seasonal and annual fluctu- 
ation in numbers and a slight indication of semiannnal migrations. The 
species also was more nearly equally distributed at  some seasoils than it was 
at  others. 
I11 the coldest portion of the year, especially when there was much snow, 
the bird was largely confined to the dense cover of the larger of the brushy 
thickets, fallow fields in which giant ragweed ( A n ~ b ~ o s l a  f r i f ida)  and other 
weeds had grown rank aiid tall, weedy fields of uncut corn, and tlie dense 
shrub layers and grapevine tangles of woodlands. As rich lowland fields, 
brushy thicliets, and swampy woodlalids were more numerous and extensive 
north and west of the lake, the bird was found there i11 the largest numbers. 
A few remained throughout winter in the dense shrubbery about farm- 
houses, cottages, and in villages, especially where they were fed. There 
were few in the nlore ope11 beech-hard maple upland woods south and east 
of the lake, and these principally remained in the more sheltered intervales. 
Occasionally, a few could be found wintering in the large cattail marshes 
which contailled some brushy border. 
Throughout the winter, the coiispicuous Eastern Cardinal gathered in 
floclrs of between 4 and 60 individuals. I ts  winter numbers fluctuated con- 
siderably, for some years the bird appeared to be less numerous than i t  was 
in sunlmer, but in others i t  was rriuch xiore numerous. I11 a few instances, 
a decrease in winteriilg numbers was noted iniillediately following a severe 
sleet or snow storm of exceptionally long duration. 
Early in January a few brightly colorecl males began t o  sing. By early 
February most males sang a little, especially oil clear mornings. The 
ainoniit of singing steadily increased, aiid by early March tlle species was 
almost in full song. I ts  song, with that of tlie Carolina Wren, Tufted Tit- 
mouse, and Carolina Chickadee, constituted the dominant bird music of the 
late winter n~onths. With the disappearance of cold weather i11 early March 
the Eastern Cardinal begail to leave dense cover and scattered over the 
reinainiiig land. I n  March, especially the first half, the species appeared 
to be more numerous than i t  was i11 winter, iudicating that possible tran- 
sients were present. 011 a few occasions small groups of apparent transieilts 
were seen dropping to earth from high in the air. 
By early April the winter groups and traiisieiits hat1 disappeared, tlie 
species hacl become distributed over all of its breeding habitat, and most of 
the males were defending territory and singing. I t  was evident that illore 
than 150 pairs nested annually, and that during some years there may have 
been as many as 225 pairs. As at  other seasons, there appeared to be a 
noticeable yearly fl~~ctuation i  the ntunber of spring birds. The species 
was less numerous following severe winters. 
The Eastern (lardilia1 nested in brushy fields and thicliets, along over- 
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grown fence rows, ia  brclsh about the edges and opcaings of wooded areas, 
in woodla~zd pastures wherc grazing had not deztroycd all of the brush and 
saplings, in shrubbery about farmhonses, cotta: es, and villages, and along 
the brushy shores of the lalie and the edges of cilttail marshes. 
The nests were rather poorly constructed oE grasses, twiglcts, rootlets, 
inner bark of grapevines, Virginia creeper, or lerbaceous plants and were 
liiiecl with finer portions of the same materials, with a little cattle or l~orse- 
hair. The nests -\\ere usually in shrubs, small <apliilgs, or vines and mere 
1 to 20 feet above the gromld. Of 31 nests exaininecl, 1 contained 2 young ; 
3, 2 eggs or young of these species and 1 Cowlrlird egg or yolung each; 11, 
3 eggs or young eaclr ; 4, 3 eggs or young of thiz species and 1 Cowbird egg 
or young each; 9, 4 c;;g~ or young each; 2, 4 eggs or young a i d  1 Cowbird 
egg or young each ; and 1, 5 eggs. The earliest lest ~vith eggs was found on 
April 25 (1931, 3 eggs of this species and 1 C3wbircl egg), and tlie latest 
June 30 (1928, 3 eggs) ; the earliest nest with young x7as Pound April 30 
(1929, 3 yo1111g just hatching), and the latest J t l y  4 (1932, 2 small young) ; 
the first fleclgliag was seen on May 9 (1930, 1 young), and the last July 29 
(1930, 1 young). The ~ i i a jo~ i ty  of nests wit11 eggs were found bet~veeii 
May 4 and Jnne 4;  most of the nests with young from May 15 to Jnne 20; 
and most of the fledglings out of the nest from 34 ay 25 to July 5. 
Tlie song period nras at  its peak from early April l,o early June. Shortly 
aftcr June a decrease in singing was noted, and b,y early August i t  had 
almost entire1 y ceased. Daring early August bc th se nes became increasingly 
quiet and secretive, a ~ l d  by mid-August and u n t ~ l  early S e p t c ~ ~ i b e ~  they were 
morc retiring tha11 tliey were at  any other pe~iod. In late summer many 
adults and some young left the more open fields or tliiclrets and congregated 
in denser woodlands and thicliets, where most of the iiidividuals wintered. 
There the molting adults could be found with patches of body sliin exposed. 
In  some birds all tlie feathers of the head we1.e missiiig, leaving the dark 
skin exposed, and giving this usually crested, r a ~ h e r  tlaunty bird a inost woe- 
begone appearance. The adults were then very retiring, and it ~vas diffi- 
cult to get them to scolcl in response to the "Screech Owl" whistle. 
I11 mid-September, with the plumage of the adults largely renewed, the 
birds became much more vociferous, the lilales attempted to sing a little, and 
many left the denser coverts to roam about the surrounding fields and 
thickets. From early October to early Novembl.r, an increase in daily num- 
bers was noted. Sii~all groups, probably transients, could be occasionally 
seen dropping out of the sky. Upon the conliig of the first snows or cold 
weather in late November, many again began to congregate in the denser 
thickets and woodlands. 
The Eastern Cardinal l ~ a s  probably been a resident of the area throughout 
historic time. I t  iiitist have increased in numbers since 1800, because the 
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removal of niature forests aiid subsequeilt establishment of brushy thiclrets, 
weedy fields, and open woodlalids greatly increased the extent of the 
suitable habitat. 
Hedymeles lz~dovicianus (Linaaeus) 
Rose-breasted Grosbeak 
Uncommon spring and fall  transient. 
Earliest date of arrival: April 28, 1927 i2ugust 20, 1925 
Median date of arrival: May 3 September 8 
Median date of departure: Mag 23 Oetobcr 2 
Latest date of departure: May 26, 1928 October 7, 1928 
I n  4 years of the investigatioii the first Rose-breasted Grosbeak of spring 
was noted between April 28 and 30. During the remaining 8 years i t  was 
first observed from May 1 to 9. The period of maximum spring numbers 
was between May 5 and 19. Seldom more than 10 birds were observed i11 a 
day and never more than 21 (May 16, 1929). The last transients were seen 
between May 20 and 26. 
The first fall arrival appeared between August 20 and September 14. 
The species was always rare from this first appearance until shortly after mid- 
September. Immediately after that and until September 28 a few could 
usually be daily recorded. The last transients were seen between September 
27 and October 7. During this migration the birds were slightly less numer- 
ous than they were in spring, and seldoni inore than 8 iiiclivicluals were 
recorded in a day. 
During migrations the species chiefly inhabited second-growth lowland 
woods wliich contained scattered trees of large size aiid a considerable amount 
of dense undergrowth. In such woodlands the birds were principally in the 
upper part of the undergrowth and in the taller trees. I11 tall trees the 
spring males sang much. A few birds were also found in the hilly upland 
woods, and an occasional individual was seen in the taller brushy thiclrets. 
The Rose-breasted Grosbeak nndoubtedly was a regular scnlianiiual tran- 
sieiit throughout historic time, and i t  is probable that the species formerly 
nested. Wlieatoii (1882 : 346) wrote that it was a regular transient in middle 
Ohio, and that a "few remain aiid breed.'' Field (1903 : 141) stated that the 
bird was a "tolerably commoii srulimer resiclent froin May to September" 
in hielring Connty and that it nested there. 
Passerivza cyavzea (Linnaeus) 
Indigo Bunting 
Very conlmon spring and fall  transient, eolnmoli summcr resident. 
Earliest date of arrival: April 28, 1925 
Median date of arrival: May 2 (August 26) 
Median date of departure: (June 2) October 4 
J~atcst  date of departure: October 8, 1929 
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The Indigo Bunting was among the last of the sparrow tribe to make its 
spring appearatice. During 3 years between 1922 and 1934 it was recorded 
in late April, ancl in the remainiizg 9 it was first noted between May 1 and 8. 
In  the more advanced seasons an increase in numbers toolr place between May 
6 and 10. I11 the illore backward ones it remained uncoininoii until as late 
as May 12, and then i$ was not until May 15 or a few days later that the bird 
became colnmon. The peak of migration generally began on May 18 and 
corltinued until approxinlately May 28. There was a sharp decrease in 11~111- 
bers, denoting the disappearailce of most trai~sients, during the last few days 
of May. By early June little evidence of nligration could be observed. At 
the peak of inigratioin 30 to 90 birds could be seen claily, ancl it was obvious 
that there were several hundred present. 
This bunting was one of the more numerous and conspicuous nesting 
birds, and the brightly coloreci males were ainong the most constant of singers 
throughout late May, June, and July. As with the Red-eyed Vireo, this 
bird did not cease to sing cluring the heat of the day, but continued at rather 
regular intervals from early nlorning until dusk. I t  nested wherever there 
was a fair amount of brush, and all brushy thickets, fields and meadows, 
overgrown fence rows, edges of woodlands, openings in wooded areas, and 
borders of dirt roads contai~ied nesting pairs. Because of greater preva- 
lence of brushy situations north and west of the lake there were niore birds 
there than elsewhere. Nesting birds avoided the wetter portioiis of swamps, 
cleared fields, heavily grazed meadows, pastures, and woodlots, and the most 
matare forests with little s h r ~ ~ b  layer. June censuses indicated that over 
125 pairs nested annually, ancl that in some years there niay have been as 
many as 275 pairs. Of 16 nests examined 5 contained 3 eggs or young each; 
3, 3 eggs or young of this species and a Cowbird egg or young each; 6, 4 
eggs or young each; and 2, 4 eggs or young of this species and a Cowbird 
egg or young each. The nests were made chiefly of small rootlets, grasses, 
inner barlr of vines and herbaceous plants, and bits of leaves and were lined 
with finer grasses, hair, or feathers. ?'he nests were placed in shrubs, bushes, 
or small saplillgs and were 1 to 11 feet above the ground. Females were 
seen carrying nesting material as early as May 20, and by May 30 nest 
building was wall under way. The earliest nest and eggs was found May 
27 (1928, 3 eggs), the latest Angust 4 (1932, 3 eggs) ; the earliest nest with 
young was seen June 12 (1932, 4 young), the latest September 5 (1929, 4 
young) ; the first fledgling out of the nest was noted June 21 (1925, 1 
young), and the last September 12 (1929, 2 young). Most of the nests with 
eggs were found froin Jalie 16 to July 20, the majority of nests with young 
from July 10 to August 10, and most of the fledglings out of the nest from 
July 15 to August 20. 
The southward migration began early for a sparrow aiicl was in progress 
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while some resicleilt bircls still hacl yo~lng in the nest 01- were i11 fainily gronps. 
Tra~~sient  floclcs were observed flying overhead dnring early inoriiiiigs of late 
August, aiid by early September siligratioil had become pronounced. The 
pealr loolr place betwecii Septen~ber 10 aiid 27, ancl then the species was as 
iiLnnerous as it was in spring, but was less conspicnous. I11 late snnimer the 
malcs were quiet, ancl both adults and young were rather secretive. I t  was 
only during early morning, when tlle bil-ds still migrated ovel*liead or when 
inally were feeding in the tops of high bushes and trees, that some estimate ol 
abundance was obtained. A decicled decrease i11 numbers took place during 
the last few days of Septeiiiber, and by early October only an occasional late 
straggler rcmaincd. I11 this southward nioveniei~t the species was found in 
the same brushy cover which it ii~habjted in spring and sunliner and was like- 
wise foulid wherever herbaceous plailts grew tall aiid abundant and the weed 
seed crop was large. 
The Indigo Bunting probably iicstcd i11 the area throughout historic time. 
It must surely have increased in ablliiclaiicc ~ v i t h  tlze of much 
matnre aiid cliniax Sorest by brush lands. 
Spixn amcrica~za (Gmelin) 
Dickcissel 
Occasional, rare, or uncornmon spring and fall transient, occasional, rarc, or  uncommon 
summer resident. 
Earliest date of arrival: April 30, 1929 
Median date of arrival: May 8 
Median date of departure: (May 30) <?gust 25) 
Latest date of departure: bcptember 27, 1930 
The Dicl<cissel was a most erratic transient and slunmer resident. Dur- 
ing some years it was a rather iiumerous transient or nesting species, and 
in others it was rare or absent. These fluctuations were not caused by a 
laclr of available nesti~lg or feeding habitat, for many apparently suitable 
alfalfa aiid clover fields and fallow weedy fields were annually present. 
The Diclrcissel was not recorded in 1922, 1924, 1927, aiid 1933; i t  was 
recorded only as a transient in 1926, 1929, and 1930; during the remaining 
5 years it was noted throughout each summer. The first arrival was noted 
between April 30 and May 18, aiid most transients were seen between May 8 
and 30. Seldom more than 5 were observed in a day or more than 12 during 
a migration. 
As a summer resident the Dickcissel's numbers fluctuated from 1 pair 
in 1931 to 40 pairs in 1932. The species was first recorded as a summer 
resident in 1923, when on June 2, 1 found a colony of 11 pairs in a clover 
field on a gently sloping hill on the south shore opposite Sellars Point. 
The colony was noted repeatedly throughout June and until August 19, and 
fledglings reeesitly out of the nest were seen from July 3 to August 12. 
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Between July I1 aiid August 1,1925, I repeatedly saw Dickcissels in another 
clover field on the hilly south shore of the lake opposite Sellars Point, and 
on August 1, I folnid a flrclgling there. I11 1928, 2 pairs were seen on several 
days froni May 18 to July 21, in a fallow weedy field, which was a niile east 
of I<irlrersville. From May 29 to July 12, 1931, a pair was repeatedly seen 
in a well-drained a1f:~lfa field adjacent to Little Buckeye game refnge, and 
on J ~ l l y  12 I found 2 fledglings there. I n  1932 Dickcissels nested in at  least 
5 clover aiid alfalfa fields north of the lake, and the estiniated total of 40 
pairs were in colonies of 2 to 10 pairs each. No nests were found despite 
much searching iii 3 fields, but from July 5 to 17 I found fledglings in 2 
colonies. I n  1932 iic.sting Diclicissels were also more iiuinerous throughotlt 
the eastern half of central Ohio thaii they were during any of the remaining 
11 years. 
The few traiisiciits seen during the southward movemelit indicated that 
migration took place principally in late August. I n  this movenieiit the bird 
was very inconspicuous ; it reinailled chiefly where weeds grew in profusion. 
I t  is possible that the Dickcissel may have beell entirely absent in this 
arca of bogs, pot-hole lakes, aiicl forests before 1800 and that it invaded the 
arca upon cstablishrrlent of cultivated aiid fallow fields. Wl~eatoii (1882 : 
344) wrote that i t  was an "abundant summer resident froni May to Septem- 
ber" i11 central Ohio. Field (1903: 141) recorded i t  as a "very common 
summer resiclent from May to September," in Licking County. 
Carpodacus purpureus purpureus (Gmelin) 
Eastcrn Purple Finch 
Rare, uncommon, o r  common spring transient, rare or uucominon fall transient, very rare 
winter visitor. 
E:~rlicst date of arrival: (March 9, 1929) September 24, 1930 
Mcdinll date of arrival : April 17  September 28 
Median date of departure: May 16 October 25 
Latest date of dep:~rture: May 18, 1928 (November 24, 1929) 
The Easterii Purple Finch was a rather irregular spring transient. In  
some years, such as 1925 and 1928, the species was recorded daily duriag the 
height of spring abu~rdance, ill other years, such as 1931, only 1 was noted. 
Extreme dates for first arrivals ranged from March 9 (1929) to May 7 
(1928). The period of greatest concentration was as early as April 15 to 
25 and as late a:; May 7 to 18 (1928). During years of greatest abundance 
from 50 to 125 indiv~chrals cotlid be noted daily for a period of 8 to 11 days. 
The last transients were usually seen between May 5 and 18. 
I11 spring the transients reniaiiiecl chiefly in trees of the more mature 
forests and apparelilly preferred the swampy type of ~voodland. The bird 
led largely upoil newly formed seeds of such trees as silver maple, sugar 
maple, black maple, red maple, white elm, and slippery elm. When feeding 
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in these trees i t  was frequently found i11 association with floclis of Eastern 
Goldfinches, and White-throated, Fielcl, Chipping, and English sparrows. 
The Eastern Purple Fiiich was less abundant durjiig the southward 
migration than it was i11 spring. In  5 autumns it was iiot recorded at  all, 
aiid in the remaining 7 never more than 25 individuals were seen i11 a day 
nor more than 100 in a migration. The first arrivals were noted between 
September 24 and October 5, the majority between October 7 and 27, and 
the last between October 20 and November 24. Throughout fall the bird 
was found in trees of mature ~voodlancls and i11 the larger and inore profuse 
weed patches. Iiidividuals in woodlalids fed to a large extent upon the 
fruits of blue beech (Carpiqzus carolznza~za) and hop hornbeam (Ostrya 
virginiana), which grew chiefly in swamp forests. I n  weed patches the 
birds fed principally upon weecl seeds, and seemingly preferred those patches 
which contained a large amount of giant ragweed (Anz1)rosla trifida) and 
many of the taller suiiflower species of the genus Helianthzis. 
On December 22, 1922, P. Dale Pontius, Fredericlr Wood, aiid Charles 
I?. Walker found 2 birds in Big Woocls (Polltius, Woocl, aiicl Walker, 1923 : 
32). After the close of the investigation, on December 24,1935, Harry Fabert 
and I found 2 i11 sollie small trees besides Honey Creek marsh. 
"Acanthis fianzmea flammea (Linnaeus) 
Cornmoll Redpoll 
Very rarc winter visitor. 
The Common Redpoll is one of those bird species which ~uidoubtedly 
appeared a t  infrequent intervals withi11 historic time, but which was not 
seen before or during the investigation. It was not recorded in the area 
until December 22, 1935, when Charles k'. Wallier and John S. Thomas 
found a solitary individual. Whrn first seen this bird was sitting in a small 
sapling beside Honey Creek marsh (Wheaton Club, 1936: 64). The ob- 
servers believed the bird was A. f. Jlam?lzea becaause of its small size, plumage 
coloration, and size of bill. 111 the past A. f.  fla~lzwzea has been recorded more 
frequently and in greater numbers in Ohio than have the other forms (A. f .  
rostrata and A. hornemanni exilipes) . 
Spinus Ipinzbs pinus (Wilson) 
Northern Pine Siskin 
Occasionally a rarc or uilcommon spring transient, very rarc fall  tra~lsient and winter 
visitor. 
Earliest date of arrival: (Marc11 3, 1933) October 15, 1925 
Median date of arrival: April 20 
Median date of departure: May 14  
Latest date of departure: May 22, 1924 (Novembrr 29, 1924) 
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During 5 spring migratioiis the Northern Pine Siskin was not recorded, 
in 6 migrations i t  was rare, and once it was sufficiently numerous to be re- 
corded daily for a short period. Extreme dates of first arrival varied from 
March 3 (1933) to May 10 (1930). The majority of spring birds were seen 
between April 28 and May 12, and the last transients between May 12 and 
22. I t  was evident that the greatest spring coilcentration usually took place 
in late April and early May; during this period no more than 5 ilidividuals 
were usually seen in a day, and then only on a few scattered days of each 
season. The exception took place between April 30 a i d  AIay 11, 1929, when 
10 to 30 indivicluals were recorded daily. In  spring the species was most 
frequently found associating with flocks of Eastern Goldfinches and Eastern 
Purple Fiilches; and it fed and chiefly remained among the taller trees of 
mature woodlaads. 
I t  was recorded as a fall transient during 5 years. Never more than 6 
individuals were seen in a day or more than 12 i11 a migration. A11 except a 
few of the fall transieuts wcre noted between October 25 and November 10. 
As in spring, the species usually associated with Eastern Goldfinches or 
Eastern Purple Finches and fed with them in trees of the larger and more 
maturc forests. The only winter record was made December 22, 1924, when 
Charles F. Walker Poiuiid 2 birds in Jack's Neck Woods. During the inves- 
tigation wintering birds wcre rather frequently observed in other sections of 
central Ohio, especially where therc were many conifers, such as in the 
Sugar Grove region. Up011 a few occasions before 1922 Wheaton Club mem- 
bers noted a large late April and early May migration of Northern Pine 
Sislri~ls in central Ohio. The last notable visitation took place in 1920, when 
on May 8 Walker recorded the species as "very common" in the vicinity of 
Buelieye Lake and estimated that hundreds of birds were present. From 
early Ohio records i t  is assumed that the bird was an irregular transient i a  
the area throughout I he historic past. 
Spinus tristis tristis (Linnaeus) 
Eas1;ern Goldfinch 
Very cominon spring transient, common f a l l  transient and summer resident, rare or 
uncommon winter residcnt. 
Earliest date of arrival: .................................. ................................... 
Median date of arrival : (April 12) (September 15) 
Median datc of dcparturc: (May 22) (November 8) 
Latest date of departure: ............................. .............................. 
The first spring Eastern Goldfiliehes made their appearance between 
March 20 and April. 22. The daily numbers always remailled few until 
between April 23 and 26. During the last few days of April there was a 
large flight, and from then until May 18 the species was very numerous. At 
this spring height utmally 25 to 250 birds could be daily recorded, and a t  
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infr~qncnt  intervals as inany as 500 were noted in a day. 011 or sliortly 
aftcr May 20 a sharp decrease in ~nxmbcrs was observed, ancl by May 25 the 
large, obviolxsly transient flocks had tlisappearetl. Throngholtt spring the 
bird was found principally in moderate-sized or tall trees of the woodlaads, 
and in groves and rows of trees about honses and cottages, where i t  fed upon 
newly formed s ~ d s  and buds. A few could be founcl ill brushy thickets 
where last year's weecls still rcmained in profnsioa. Tlle males sang 
throughout the spring, and in some early mornings the chorus was so loud as 
to make i t  difficult to hear the weaker songs of warblers and other birds. 
The Eastern Goldfinch was a numerous, though extremely late nesting 
species, and most of its nesting was clone after nlaiiy other small land birds 
had finished rearing their young. The majority nested in weedy, fallow, 
and brushy fields, in thickets, and alo11g weedy fence rows. Tlie remainder 
nested about the weedy brushy edges of woodlancls and in the larger open- 
ings in woods. I11 this lake area, as els~where thronghol~t Ohio, Ille "tliistle 
bird" nested most nm~le~onsly where oire or more species of the thistle genus 
Cirsiz~nz grew in profusion. Censuses, taken in late June, July, and August 
of several years, indicated that a t  least 120 pairs nested annually, and that 
as illany as 275 pairs may have nested during some years. 
Sixteen nests with eggs or young were recorded. Of these 1 contained 
3 eggs of this species aiid a Cowbird's egg; 3 , 4  eggs or young each; 2, 4 eggs 
or young of this species and 1 Cowbird's egg or young each; 8, 5 eggs or 
young each ; 1 , 5  eggs of this species arid 1 Cowbird's young; aiid 1, 6 young. 
The nest was a beautiful, cup-shaped strncture, prilicipally of fine grasses 
and soft thin shreds of the bark of vines and dead bits of herbaceous plants. 
I t  was lii~ecl with thistledow~i or other soft material and was usually 2 to 
16 feet above the ground, suspeiided from the fork of a small branch of a 
sapling or tree, or built upoil the twigs of some shrub or i a  a vine tangle, or 
near the branching top of some lierbaceous l)lant, such as a tall goldenrod, 
joe-pye weed, or ironweed. 
Although the breeding population had apparently been present since 
mid-May, nest-building activity was unmal.ked until June 9 (1028) ; i t  did 
not become pronounced until the very last of Jlme, and was last recorded 
on August 20 (1929). The earliest 11est with eggs was noted June 19 (1928, 
4 eggs), the latest August 27 (1929, 5 eggs) ; tlre first young i11 tlie liest were 
seen July 3 (1032, 5 young), the last September 5 (1929, 5 young) ; the first 
fledglings out of the nest were obserwd July 12 (1931, at  least 2 young), 
and thc last September 10 (1931, 1 yorrag). Yollng were conspicuous from 
early August until early September, flying over the weedy fields and tllickets 
or sittirig upon some twig or tip of a small plant, repeatedly calling "bay- 
bee, bay-bee. " 
I t  was inipossible to cliseover when tlie first southbound transients ar- 
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rived, becanse of the liirge number of summer residents. Tlie first definite 
increase could be i~oted during micl-September, and by early October i t  was 
evident that the autunail iiligratiorl was well under way. Tlie height of the 
movenieilt toolr place between early October ancl early No~eniber. There 
was a sharp decline in numbers usually between November 5 a i d  12, and 
aftcr that the species was rare or uncommon. During fall the Eastern Gold- 
finch was not as conspicnous as it was during the shorter spring period of 
concentration, nor was it daily 60 numerous, for ~xsnally only 20 to 200 indi- 
viduals could be seen, and seldonl niore than 275 were observed. Tlirough- 
out fall flocks of 4 to 60 biids chiefly inhabited weecly fields and pastures, 
brushy thiclrets, ant1 more open woocllands which coiitaiiled a rather dense 
shrub or weed layer. I n  the warmer parts of the year small groups were a 
familiar sight as they fed, sang, and hopped about the shores of the lalie, 
islancls, and inland poiids and swamps. In such situations they could be 
fouud among groups 01' blaclibirds, doves, liornecl larks, and shore birds. 
Eastern Goldfinche!s were present during each winter. 111 the colder 
winters with much silovv they were rare or, possibly, absent for short periods. 
During warmer winters, especially when the weed seed crop was plentiful, 
5 to 60 were noted during each day afield. The birds were niostly found in  
the clensest weed patches, i11 weedy ancl uncut col-11 fielcls, aiid in woodlands 
containing a dense shmb laycr. 
The bird has probably been a regular nesting species throughout historic 
time, though it must have increased in  ilesting numbers with forest reilloval 
and the introduction and increase of cultivated aiid fallow fields, brushy 
thiclrets, and open woodlancls. Several of the older residents have told ille 
that the "thistle bird" or "sumnler canary with black wings" was a coin- 
nion summer resident as early as 1870. 
Pipilo erythrophthal~nus eryt-hrophthalmus (Linnaeus) 
Red-eyed Towhee 
Common spring transient, uncoinrnon sumlner resident and fall tr:tnsient, occ;~sionally a 
rare or very uncommon winter resident. 
Earliest date of arrival: (February 21, 1931) 
Median date of arrival: March 8 (September 18) 
Median date of departure: (May 12) November 1 2  
Latest date of departure: (November 24, 1927) 
The time of arrival In spring of the first Red-eyed Towhees appeared to 
depend upoil the size of the wintering population of these birds i n  southeril 
and south central Ohio. During those winters, such as the winter of 1931, 
when the populatioli of the Sugar Grove region and  elsewhere immediately 
to the south was rather large, the species appeared a t  Buckeye Lake during 
the first warm period of late February. When few wintered i n  central 
or southern Ohio the filmst migratioil was not noted until as late as March 
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30 (1929). Even wheii the first transients appeared in late February 
only 5 to 12 individuals could be daily noted in March, and the greatest 
number ever recorded was 25. With the coming of April, there was an in- 
crease, and by mid-April the species was always numerous. The peali of 
migration took place between April 15 and May 8, and then 15 to 60 indi- 
viduals were daily seen. A sharp decrease i11 nnnibers took place between 
May 10 and 16, and after that few or no transients were noted. Throughout 
spring the majority of individuals werc in woodlands, especially those con- 
tailling much leaf molcl; a fair proportioil were in tall thicliets and brushy 
fields; and a few were founcl in shrubbery about farmhouses and cottages. 
The annual number of nesting pairs was rather constant. Eighteen to 
40 pairs nested yearly. The species nested in all large remilant forests and 
i11 some of the more brushy woodlots and was found principally in those 
sections which contained a dense shrub layer and much leaf mold. Such 
conditions were more prevalent in swampy woods to the north of the lake, 
and the majority nested in that section. 
Nine nests were found; 3 contained 4 eggs or young each; 1, 4 youiig of 
this species and 1 Cowbird young ; 3, 5 eggs or young each; 1, G eggs; and 1, 
6 youiig of this species and 1 Cowbird egg. The nest was made of grasses, 
rootlets, twiglets, bits of leaves, string, or shreds of bark; a few nests were 
lined with cattle hair. Four nests were built upon the ground beneath 
brush tangles, 2 were built in piles of dead brush over which a dense leafy 
tangle had grown, and the remaining 3 were 1 to 5 feet above the ground 
i11 vine tangles or upon sinall branches of bushes. The earliest nest with 
eggs was recorded April 30 (1929, 4 eggs), and the latest July 12 (1931, 5 
eggs) ; the earliest nest with youiig was found May 11 (1929, 4 one-third 
grown young i11 same nest as of April 30), and the latest July 17 (1932, 4 
young) ; the first fledgling out of the nest was seen May 20 (1931), and the 
last August 4 (1930, at  least 2 young being fed by parents). 
I n  spring and early summer the lied-eyed Towhee was a rather con- 
spicuous bird of brushy thicliets and woodlands, but with the ending of the 
nesting season in early August i t  becan~e more retiring. Throughout 
August and the first half of September fewer birds were recorded a day 
than during the preceding 2 moiiths. This seeming scarcity probably was 
attributable to their more secretive habits at  this period. Shortly after mid- 
September a slight increase ill numbers was observed, and this continued 
through the month. The greatest coiiceiltratioii was during October and 
until November 3. A sharp decrease in daily nuillbers usually took place 
between November 5 and 12. During fall the species was never as nunierous 
or conspicuous as i t  was in spring; never illore than 23 and usually less than 
18 were noted in a clay. The aatnmn birds principally inhabited brushy 
woodlancls, brushy thickets, and sllrubbery about farmhouses and cottages. 
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A few were in weedy uncut cornfields, along weedy fence rows, and in fallow 
fields overgrown with weeds. 
The Red-eyed Towhee was recorded wintering during 8 years. Never 
more than 6 individuals were seen in a day. The wintering birds were 
found ill the cle~isest cover of woodlalids and brushy thickets. 
I assume that the species has been a regular summer resident throughout 
historic time. I t  is possible that its nesting abundance increased with forest 
removal and the increase of brushland during the 1800 to 1850 period, that 
nesting abunclance was greatest between 1850 and 1890 when the most land 
was ill brush and woodland, and that with a decrease of brushland after 
1890 there began a decline in nesting numbers. 
Passerculus sandwichensis (Gmelin) 
Savannah Sparrow 
Fairly common spring transient, very rare summer resident, common fall transient, very 
rare winter resident. 
Earliest date of arrival: (March 17, 1928) (Septembcr 10, 1932) 
Median date of arrival: March 23 September 15 
Median date of departure: May 7 October 28 
Latest date of departure: (May 16, 1926) (November 7, 1925) 
The first Savannah Sparrows of spring were seen between March 17 and 
April I. I n  the forward seasons 3 to 15 individuals could be daily noted 
between March 24 and 30, but in backward years i t  was not until after 
April 5 that similar numbers were observed. The species was always pres- 
ent in fair numbers by April 8, and from then until April 28 the greatest 
colicentratioll of sprlizg took place. During this period 5 to 25 were daily 
noted, and occasionally as many as 60 wer.e seen. A sharp decrease took 
place between April 29 and May 2, and after that only an occasional indi- 
vidual or small group was noted. I11 spring the Savaililah Sparrow was 
foand most freqllently in recently plowed fields, in short-grass pastures, and 
in fields of wheat, alfalfa, timothy, or clover in which the plants averaged 
only a few inches i a  height. A few were found about the sparsely vegetated 
shores of the lake or around solne inland temporary pond. 
The Savannah Sparrow was found nesting once. On May 18, 1929, I 
found 2 singing niales in a heavily grazed meadow across the road and irn- 
niecliately west of LaBeside Woods. They were guarding territory aiid 
probably nestinq. 011 May 25, ~vliile I watched these males, a third Savanilah 
Sparrow, presumably a female, was noted carrying food. On June 5, an 
adult was seen feecling 2 small fledglings. These yomng were barely able 
to fly. 
The first southboullcl transients were noted between September 10 and 
18, and by September 20 the species was present in fair numbers. The peak 
of migration tooli place between September 25 and October 25. Then the 
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bircl was more numerous than it was in spring, for between 15 and 50, fie- 
quently between 60 aizd 180, individuals could be daily not~ti .  A sharp 
decline in numbers took place (luring the last 5 days of October, and after 
that tlie bird was rare 01% absent. 111 autuillli it was iliost often Pouiid in 
short-grass pastures and meado~rls, ill recently plowed fields, on barren 
shores, on mud Bats, and on peat islands of the lake, and abont barren de- 
pressions left by the drying up of inland ponds and swamps. The birds 
frequenting the shores and islands of the lakc were often seen ill conipaily 
with Eastern Goldfincl~es, Ai~zerican Pipits, Eastern Mouriii~lg Doves, East- 
ern Red~vings, Rusty Rlackbircls, aiid nrauy species of sillaller bliore bil-ds. 
There was 1 wiiiteriilg record. 011 January 2-2, 31, and February 7, 
1932, 1 found at  least 3 birds in an ul>land uilcllt tin~otliy field, on the south 
shore opposite the village of Buckeye Lake. During that winter, which was 
exceptionally warm, I fonncl Savaniiall Sparrows in 3 other ceiltral Ohio 
counties (Trautrnaii, 1933: 236). Tbese appear to be the first wintering 
records for central Ohio. 
I11 a recent study of the geographic variation of eastern North Alrierican 
Savaiinah Sparrows, Aldrich (1940 : 1-8) has i~ldieated that the breecling 
popl~lation of thesc sparrows over the greatest part of southeastevil Cailacla 
and ilortheasterll United States is represented by a heretofore ~~ndese~ibecl  
fornz, which he has named P. s. naccliogrisc~u, the Southeastt~rn Savani~a. 
Sparrow. This is the breeding form in northern Ohio, the one most 1zulriel.- 
011s during migrations in a11 sectioils of the state, and the one which shollld 
breed at  BucBeye Lalie. Aldrich has identified the speciilzen collccted on 
March 31, 1028, at Bnckeye Lake (Licking County), as belonging to tllc 
form nzediogrisezu. He has f'o~ui~d that, in Ohio, P. s. oblat~ls is rather nuin- 
erous during nligration and that P. s. laOrac7ori~cs, P. s. sava?ana, and P. s. 
nevade?zszs are rare or sporadic. Intei~sive collecting should result in tlicl 
rccordiilg of more than the I for111 for the area. 
Ammodrasnus savmznarum prateasis (Vieillot) 
Eastern Grasshopper Sparrow 
Coinmon spring and fall  transient and summer resident, casual winter visitant. 
Earliest date of arrival : (Ap,ril 7, 1929) ................................. 
Median date of arrival : April 16 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Median date of departure : (May 22) (September 12) 
Latest date of departure : ................... (October 11, 1928) 
There was a surprisingly wide range in the first recorded spring dates 
of arrival of the Eastern Grasshopper Sparrow. The variation, from April 
7 (1929) to May 1 (1926), nlay not have existed in reality. During the 6 
years wheii the species was recorded before April 20 the birds were non- 
singing individuals, whereas in the remailzing 6 yeai-s the first recorded 
birds were singing. This rather secretive sparrow niay have always beell 
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present before April 20, but may have been unrecorded because of my 
inability to find the noiisingiiig birds. 
The Eastern Grasshopper Sparrow was fairly nunierous by May 3. 
From May 5 to 20, 10 to 60 males sang and fluttered conspicuously about 
over fields and meadows. The feriiales were much more secretive during 
this period, aiid few wero daily notecl. Because of the large number of 
summer residents and the secretiveiiess of the transients, it was impossible 
to learn wlreil the spring migration clefinitely ended. The evidence suggests 
that i t  was between May 18 and 30. 
Tllroughout the spring migration and the nesting period the bird was 
alrr~ost wholly confined to fields of snlall grains and forage crops, fallow 
fields, ancl high-grass ineadoms. Fields of tilllothy and upland or well- 
drained fields contailled the lliost pairs. These fields were niore prevalent 
south and east of the lalce. The singing period was pronounced between 
May 20 aiid June 10, aiid then the males were more conspicuous than they 
were at  any other season. Censases recorded as inany as 60 si~zging ma;les 
ancl indicated that between 100 aiid 200 pairs annually nested. 
Oilly 3 nests were found. These were built in hollows in the earth, ancl 
with the rini flnsh with the surrounding ground; they were mostly of thin 
blades of grass and were sparsely lined with cattle or horse hair. The first 
nest, found Juiie 3, coiltained 3 eggs. I t  was in the grassy meadow imilzedi- 
ately west of Lakeside Woods. The other 2 nests were found oil Juiie 15, 
1929, i11 an  upland tiniotliy field, on the south side of the lake near the 
Little Buclceye game refuge. One contained 5 small youiig, and the other 
4 large youiig, which left the nest at  my approach. Nest building was at  
its height in late May; the majority of nests contained eggs during the first 
half of June;  and yoi~ng were in the nest from early June until mid-July. 
lqledglings out of tht: nest were noted from June 5 (1929) to August 3 
(1932). 
With the gradual eiiditig of the nesting season in late July and early 
August, the males ceased to sing almost entirely. By mid-August both 
sexes and young haci becolrle secretive and iiicollspicuous aiid skulked about 
in the lush meadows or ranlr growths of uncut hay or fallow fields. Few 
could be seen after August 10, and little is liiiown of the southward migra- 
tion. Apparently all except a Pew left in latc August. In  early September 
only an occasioiial bird could be found. 
011 the cold wintery day of December 29, 1928, lZobert B. Gordon and 
I flushed an Eastern Grasshopper Sparrow from an old uncut timothy field 
on the south side of Ibe lake opposite the village of Buckeye Lake. After 
flushing the bird sevleral times we succeeded in collecting it. This ilidi- 
vidual was a very fat  male aiid apparently had withstood cold weather 
well; however, a pathological condition was present in the bill and feet, for 
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both were considerably swollen and a toe was gone. This diseased condition 
may have been a contributing factor in prevellting the bird fro111 inigrat- 
ing. Late fall aiid winter iiidividuals may be more iiunierous than was 
fornierly supposed. I n  late November, 1929, E. V. Prior of Newarlr cap- 
tured a bird a few iniles north of the area. I t  was lat  a~lcl well feathered, 
and it seemed to be in good physical condition. On November 28, I released 
this bird i11 an uncut timothy field on the south shore of the lake. 
As the Eastern Grasshopper Sparrow was almost wholly restricted in its 
riestiiig and migrations to cultivated and fallow fields I assume that it was 
much less numerous during early historic time aiid that it increased in nest- 
ing aburldance with the continued extension of cultivated land. 
Passerherbulus caudacutus (Latham) 
Leconte's Sparro~v 
Casual visitant. 
Considerable time was spent in wet meadows, swales, and fallow fields 
loolring for the more secretive sparrows of the sharp-tailed group. I con- 
clude that Leconte's and Nelson's sparrows were very rare or casual tran- 
sients. Between 1922 aiid 1934 few records of either species were obtained 
elsewhere in Ohio. 
I n  the late suiniiler and fall of 1936 a spectacular invasion of Leconte's 
Sparrows occurred in Ohio. Soiiie observers folliicl more than 30 individuals. 
They were found in the type of meadow and swale which had repeatedly 
been investigated i11 years past. Unfortunately, no one investigated the 
Buclreye Lake area during this invasion, but on Noveniber 23, 1936, L. E. 
Hiclrs (1937: 546) collected a female in a swamp of sedges (Carex and 
Cyperz~s)  about 1 mile northcast of Hebron, i11 Liclring Township, Licking 
County, and less thali three-fourths of a mile north of the arbitrary north- 
ern boundary of the Buckeye Lake area. Leconte's Sparrow can therefore 
be considered a casual visitant of the area. 
Passerherbulzss h,enslowii helaslowii ( Audubon) 
Western EIcnslow's Sparrow 
Very rare or rare spring and fall transient and sulnrner resident. 
Earliest date of arrival: April 6, I929 
Median date of arrival: (,4pril 20) 
Median date of departure : (October 3)  
Latest date of departure: October 12,  1926 
The Western Henslow's Sparrow was not recorded between 1922 and 
1925, but from 1926 to 1934 i t  was regularly a rare traiisient and suninier 
resident. More birds were seen between 1930 and 1933 than between 1926 
and 1929. This evideilce suggests that the species invaded the area during 
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the invest~gation and that i t  has been increasing in numbers. This was not 
true. During the first 4 years of the survey, I was almost entirely unac- 
qnainted with this secretive sparrow, its habitat, and song, and I overlooked 
it entirely. I11 1925 I and other Wheaton Club niembers began studying 
the species in i~orthern Ohio, where i t  was rather abundant. Later we 
loolced for and found sinall colonies of the birds near Columbus. In  late 
April and May, 1926, I made the first thorough survey of the possible nest- 
ing habitat of this species in the Buclreye Lake area, and this resulted in 
finding a few pairs. I conclude that Henslow's Sparrow probably was more 
numerous during the eirrlier years of the survey, when more of its habitat 
was present, than i t  was during the later years. 
The extreme clates of first arrival of Henslow's Sparrow were April 6 
and May 3. This wide range in first spring dates may not have existed in 
fact, but, as with the Eastern Grasshopper Sparrow, niay have beell caused 
by difficulty in observing silent, early spring birds. The birds may have 
been unnoticed until the inales began to sing in late April or early May. 
The little data concerning traiisieats suggests that the niajority were pres- 
ent between April 25 and May 15. 
Both transients and summer residents were chiefly noted in swampy bog 
remnants, about edges of ponds and swamps where a Xcirpus-Carex associ- 
ation was clominant, about temporary ponds or swampy areas in pastures 
and meadow, and in stvales in fields of forage crops and sn~all grain. 
Brush was sce~niilgly avoided. 
The lowest nurnber of nesting pairs for ally season after 1926 was 2 in 
1927. The greatest nuniber was in 1932, when in July, I recorded ail esti- 
mated 30 pairs. I n  1932, 3 pairs were solitary, and the remainder were in 
4 colonies. The smallest colo~~y,  3 singing males, was in the swampy tall- 
grass pasture across the road and immediately west of Lakeside Woods ; the 
next larger, 5 singing males, was about the Scirpzu-Carez bordered edge 
of a poncl i11 a swaiilpy meadow at  the west end of Big Woods; the third, 
9 singing males, was in the wetter portion of a clover field oil the north 
shorc of the lake near the wasteweir; and the largest colony, 10 singing 
males, was ill a bog meadow beside Little Buckeye game refuge. No nests 
with eggs or young were found, but on 3 occasioiis fledglings recently out 
of the nest were noted. The first was seen oil June 16, 1929, when I saw 1 
as i t  was fed by an adult i11 the pasture immediately west of Lakeside 
Woods. The second fledgling I saw 011 July 12, 1931, in the lowland 
meadow that was adjacent to Little Buclieye game refuge. On July 29, 
1932, I saw fledglings fluttering about a nesting coloily in the clover field 
on the north shore near thc wasteweir. 
The males sang much from early May until mid-July. During late July 
less singing was noted, and by early August i t  had almost ceased. Both 
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adults and yorlng were most secretive throughout August and September, 
and i t  was only after much tramping that an occasional fleeting glimpse of 
one was obtained. The little data aceunlulated indicated that the bird 
niigratecl in late August and Septeinber and that all excelit a few liad gone 
by October 1. 
I n  Ohio State Museum there is a sliin which bears a label with thc  fol- 
lowing data in Dr. Jasper's handwriting : " Cotz~mic~c lus  hr?zslowi-Hen- 
slow's Bunting-male-May 6, 1872-Lot., Lic.l;ing Reservoir [Buckeye 
Lake], Ohio. Walker (1928~ : 45) in first recording this specimeil men- 
tions that Wheaton, a friend of Jasper, was apparently ignoralit ol' the 
existence of this slrin (Wheatoa, 1882 : 328). Jasper's specinlcii is of par- 
ticular interest, for, with the exception of the questionable record of Audu- 
bon (1841 : 76) ,  who stated that the bird was l 'accidental in Ohio," this 
skin the first definite appearance of the species in this state. It 
was not until June 4, 1894, that i t  was again recortle(ll, when Lyilds Jones 
and W. I;. Dawsoii collected a specimen near Oberlin (Dawson, 1903. 61). 
Edward S. Thonlas observed 1 on April 18, 1920. 
Although some ornithologists think that IIenslow's Sparrow is a co111- 
paratively recent iilvacler in Olzio, it is my opiiiioii that the species has been 
nesting iir the state and in the B~rckeye Lake area tllroughorit historic time. 
Suitable iiesting situations iiiust have been present in the area i11 and about 
the more open cranberry sphagnrulli bogs duriiig early historic tli~ie, as well 
as later when the lowland fields of forage crops and grain and the pastures 
became established. 
Ammospiza caudacu,ta ~zelsol~i  ( J .  A. Allen) 
Nelson's Sparrow 
Vcry r:rrc spring transient. 
On April 18, 1925, while wading in the cattail marsh a t  the ~011th side of 
Little Buckeye game refuge, Robert M. Geist and I saw a brightly colored 
sparrow wliich we believe was Nelson's Sparrow. The identification must 
remain doubtful, siiice our observation was of short duration, and the date 
is Inore tllan a month earlier thall most other spring records for central Ohio. 
On May 26, 1928, Janles S. Hine and I collectecl a female horn a high-grass 
swampy meadow west of Lalreside Woods, and we saw another there. The 
next day we returned to the same field and found 1 singing, wliich gave us 
opportunity to note carefully the song, which was wheezy ancl thin and ap- 
proximately as long in chxration as the song of the Eastern Grasshopper 
Sparrow. I have recol-cled it thr~s, "chip-mreesh-swee-sticlr." The first syl- 
lable was sharp and short, the "nreesh" was tbe longest of any part and on 
a rising scale, ancl the remaining 2 notes were sharp and explosive. 
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Pooecetes gramineus gramineus (Gmelin) 
Eastern Vesper Sparrow 
Very common spring and fall transient, cornmoll sulnlrler resident. 
Earliest date of arriv:tl: March 8, 1930 
Median date of a r ~ l v a l  : March 18 (September 12) 
Median date of depa~tore  : (May 7) October 29 
Latest date of departure: November 30, 1933 
The first Eastern Vesper Sparrows of spring were notecl between March 
8 and 24. After March 25 ancl until April 1, 3 to 12 birds were usually 
seen daily and in advanced springs as Inany as 25 were observed in a day. 
A large wave of transients appeared between April 3 and 6, aiid the spring 
peak of migration toolr place from the beginning of this wave until the last 
of April. Then, betwelen 15 and 160 individuals could be daily seen, aiid it 
was obvious that several hundreds were present. The numbers of tran- 
sients hael clcciiledly decreased by May 3, and between May 5 and 10 all 
transients had seemingly disappeared. 
Throughout spring the species principally inhabited the better-drained 
aiicl niore upland fielcls and pastures. I t  was found in greatest n~lmbers in  
sparsely vegetated fielcls, and in close-cropped pastares ancl meadows. I t  
never flocked in large numbers in spring, and seldom more than 15 birds 
were seen in a well-organized flock, and then only early in the season. Dar- 
ing the last half of the migration i t  was always well scattered over fields and 
pastures. When several birds were flushed they did not group together, but 
flew a short ctistance by thelnselves and dropped independently to earth. 
There were few localities in the area in which the lovely far-reaching 
song of this bird did not penetrate. This was particularly true on quiet 
early iiiornings and late evenings. The species mostly nested in short-grass 
pastures and iileado~r~s, and i11 better-drained fields of short sparse vegeta- 
tion that were cultivated or fallow. I t  appeared to avoid heavy viscous 
clays and conceiitratetl in lighter soils ~vhicli contained considerable sand 
ancl gravel. Because oC its preference i t  was found in greatest nesting 
abu~lclance on the gravelly and well-drained slopes and tops of glacial 
mor~aiiies south aiid east of the lalre. Censuses indicated that more than 
200 pairs annually nested and that in some years the number may have been 
as large as 400. Thro~~ghont  the nesting season, aiid to a less extent in 
migration, the species was an associate of the Prairie Hornecl Larli. 
A11 nests werc built in sinall depressions macle in the earth by the bird 
previous to actual nest builtling. The nests of rootlets and fine grasses were 
in some instances lined sparingly with cattle or horse hair. All except a 
few were placed beside a clod of earth or a tuft or bunch of grass and were 
so situated as to be alniost conipletely hidden when viewed froin above. Of 
14 nests examined, 2 contailled 3 young each; 1, 3 eggs of this species and 1 
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Cowbird egg; 4 , 4  eggs or yolmg each; 1, 4 eggs of this species and 1 Cowbird 
young ; 5, 5 eggs or young each ; and 1, 6 eggs of this species and 1 Cowbird 
egg. Pairs of birds and niales guarding territory were noted as early as 
April 4. Nest building was first observed in nzid-April. The earliest nest 
with eggs was found April 26 (1928, 4 eggs), and the latest July 4 (1932, 3 
eggs) ; the earliest nest with young was seen May 10 (1930, 5 youiig), and 
the latest July 17 (1932, 3 young in same nest as of July 4) ; the first young 
out of the nest were observed May 17 (1930, at  least 2 young), and the last 
August 13 (1925, 1 yonng). Most of the nests contained eggs between May 
18 and June 19 and held young between May 25 and June 25. Young out 
of the nest were conspicuons from late May to early August. 
Because of the decrease in amount of singing, the cessation of nesting, 
and the great profusion of ground cover during late July and August, the 
Eastern Vesper Sparrow was more i~iconspicuous then than in spring or 
early summer. Althongh fewer were recorded there was no decrease in the 
actual sunimering aun~bers. 
Because of the large summering population i t  was inlllossible to deter- 
mine the exact time of arrival of the first fall transients. Migratioii was 
obviously well i~iider way from mid-September until about October 25. I n  
most years a sharp decrease in the number of birds took place during the 
last 5 days of October, but in a Pew years the nunlber reinainccl high until 
Noveiliber 2. During the last days of October, 1926, as many as 300 were 
daily noted. After November 3 of each year the species was either absent 
or rare. Only 1 bird was seen after November 15. On Noveinber 30, 1933, 
I found this bird in a fallow field on the north shore near Sellars Point. I t  
is possible that this late straggler inay have ~ ~ i n t e r e d ,  for the species has 
been recorded wintering elsewhere i11 central Ohio during the period of 
investigation (Trautman, 193571 : 32S23).  
During the greatest fall concentrations, between Septeillber 18 and Oc- 
tober 25, the species was more numerous than at  any other season, 50 to 500 
individuals were daily noted, and occasionally thousands were present. The 
fall birds flocked more than at  any other season, and floclrs of 100 to 300 
were frequently encountered. The fall transients were found principally 
in the more sparsely vegetated or close-cropped fielcls, in short-grass mead- 
ows, and in pastures. I n  both migratioiis the Eastern Vesper Sparrow was 
founcl associating with the Savannah Sparrow in the better-drained fields, 
but the Eastern Vesper Sparrow dicl not habitually invade the wetter, more 
swampy fields and pastures, and oi~ly upon a few occasions was 1 found 
011 the mud flats, peat islands, and barren shores of the lake, ~rhere  illany 
Savannah Sparrows were observed. 
I t  is probable that this inhabitant of open brushless fields was a rare 
summer resident during early historic time, when most of the land was ill- 
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drained and in bogs, brush, and forests, and that the species illcreased in 
nesting abundance with increase in the cultivatioii of the land. 
"Chondestes grammucus grammaczcs (Say) 
Eastern Lark Sparrow 
Very rare summer resident. 
The first records for the Eastern Lark Sparrow are given by Field and 
Jones. Field (1903: 141) stated that the Lark Sparrow was a "rather 
common sumrner resident from April to August [and that it]  breeds." I n  
the same year Jones (1903 : 146) stated: "Mr. I. A. Field has found i t  not 
uncommoil at Granville and at Licking Reservoir [Buckeye Lalie] ." Most 
of Field's work was cloile between 1899 and 1903. 
The species was recorded i11 2 years between 1922 and 1934. On July 3, 
1923, I found a pair feeding a fledgling, in a rolling, sparsely vegetated 
timothy field beside a gravel pit. The field was on the south shore near 
Custer's Point, Fairfield County. Hine and I saw an individual taking a 
dust bath along the edge of a hilly road near Thornport, Perry County, on 
August 11, 1929. During the investigation the Eastern Lark Sparrow was 
noted as a summer resideat in the 3 counties in which Buckeye Lake is situ- 
ated. Since the species is an inhabitant of open country i t  may not have 
invaded the area until some forest had been removed and the cultivation of 
the fields had begun. 
"Airnophila aestivalis bachmaqzii (Audubon) 
Rachman's Sparrow 
Very rare spring transient. 
Bachman's Sparrow was recorded upon 2 days during the study. On 
May 18, 1928, I found 2 in an old neglected apple orchard on the east bank 
of the canal, south of Millersport. One was singing. On the following day 
I visited the orchard again and after much searching found a nonsiiiging 
individual. Hoping that the species might nest I visited the locality many 
times during May and early June, but found no birds. 
It is odd that Bachmall's Sparrow was not recorded oftener, since it was 
noted nesting in all 3 counties i11 which the lake is situated, and i t  nested in 
fair numbers only 25 miles southward. Furthermore, there were several 
old fields and orcharcls upon the hills and slopes south and east of the lake 
that appeared to be suitable nesting habitat. 
This secretive bird was uiiknowii to Wheatoii and other early ornitholo- 
gists, and i t  was not until 1890 that it was first recorded for Ohio. Field 
(1903) did not record i t  for Licking County. Despite the lack of evidence 
I consider i t  probable that this sparrow formerly nested in the area and that 
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i t  was probably present in central Ohio inally years before the first specimen 
was collected at  Columbus in 1890 (Jones, 1903 : 150). 
Junco hye?nalis hyemalis (Lianaeus) 
Slate-colored Junco 
Common or very coinmon spring arld fall  transient, rmc, uncommon, or fairly coinmon 
winter resident. 
Eniliest date of arrival: Septembcr 23, 1930 
Mcdian date of arrival: (hlareh 5) Ortoher 2 
Median date of departure : May 8 (November 2 8 )  
Latest date of departure : May 18, 1925 
The first Slate-colored Juncos of fall always appeared between September 
23 and October 9. By October 12 the species was invariably present in small 
numbers. I n  the latter half of October, 10 to 40 individuals could be daily 
noted, and occasioiially as lliaily as 80 were seen. The maxiilluni fall num- 
bers usaally were present during the first 3 weeks of November, and then 
between 30 and 200 iilclividuals could be daily recorded. The disappearance 
01 most trailsieiits was coi1lcideiit with the first definite coltl period and 
moderate snowfall of December. During the niildest Decembers between 30 
anti 125 birds could be recorded daily. 
As a winter resident the species varied in numbers from few to very 
numerous. This fluctuatioil was priiicipally caused by prevailing weather 
coilditioiis a i d  the ainonilt of suitable cover and foocl. I n  the average year 
wiiite~-ing numbers tended to renzain stationary after the first cold period 
until the first vernal transients appeared. I11 cold seasoils there was a de- 
crease during each heavy snow fall in late December and January, and by 
February the species was very rare, or absent for short periods, but in mild 
winters with little snow and a large amouiit of available food, 30 to 300 
iiltlividuals could be daily noted. 
The first spring trailsieiits were seen cluriilg the first warm period betweeil 
late February and mid-March. Migratioii had always begun by March 20, 
and the spring height took place between Marc11 25 and April 20. In  spring 
the species was more conspicuous and nnmerolxs than i t  was at  any other 
period, and 50 to 500 bircls could be daily recorded. Sometimes thousands 
were present. The birds were numerous until the last few days of April. 
By May 3 only a few remained, and the species usually disappeared within 
the next 10 days. 
The transient and wintering birds were founcl principally in the shrub 
layer of woodlaads, in brushy thickets, i1i brushy fence rows, in weedy and 
fallow fields, and in weedy fields of uncut corn. I11 early autmnns, when 
the lowlands were dry, the birds were more numerous in lowland woods, 
swampy thickets, and fields, but when the lo~vlands were wet the majority 
were in the uplaads. Whenever the lowlands became flooded in late fall the 
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Slate-colored Junco left these areas and did not return until late in the 
following spring. During winter inost birds were in well-drained ravines, 
on brnshy hillsides, and in weedy fields south aiid east of the lake. With 
the influx of mid-spring transients aiid the partial drying of tlie swampy 
areas, the species reinvadcd the lowlands in nunibers. By the last half of 
April i t  was as numerous in such lowland woods and fields, if not nlore so, 
than i t  was i11 upland situations. The last traiisients did iliuch singing, 
especially in tlie lowlands, where their early niorning chorus, with that of 
the Eastern Goldfinch, was often sufficient to drown out many of the 
warbler songs. The last males of spring were most frequently in the darkest 
and densest part oC tlie Lowland woocls, where they sang a great deal. 
Tlie Slate-colored Juiico averaged as numerous in this area in migration 
as it did in the reinaintler of central Ohio, but it was not as numerous in 
winter in this area as i t  was in a few other sections. I t  was a regular tran- 
sient and winter visitant throughout the historic past. 
~Ypixella nrborea arborea (Wilson) 
Eastern Tree Sparrow 
Common or vcry eolnmon spring and fall transient and winter resident. 
Earliest date of arrival: ................................... October 11, 1928 
Median date of arrival: .............................. October 14  
Median date of departure: April 23 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
La.tcst date of departure: May 7, 1933 ............................ 
Sometime between Olctober 11 and 17, while the migration of most tran- 
sient sparrow species was at  its height, the first Eastern Tree Sparrows of 
fall niade their appearance. No niatter how warn1 the clay, the sight of 
these winter bircls made one realize that summer was past aiid that winter 
was at  hand. During the last of October the birds were seen daily in small 
nunibers and by early November as many as 100 were present each day. 
Tlie nunibers contiiiued to increase throughout the remainder of November, 
and by early Deceniber this sparrow had become very numerous. Because 
of the large wintermg numbers it was iinpossible to note definitely when the 
last fall transients departed. Probably because of changing weather con- 
ditions, birds were coniing or leaving t l ~ e  area throughout the entire winter. 
The Eastern Tree Sparrow was the most numerous of the wiiitcring 
birds. I t  was foniid over almost the entire land area, though it te~lded to 
congregate, both in willlter and in migration, in weedy and fallow fields, in 
shrubbery and orc2iards about farmhouses, about cottages, along weedy and 
overgrown fence rows, in cattail marshes and along their borders, and in 
bnshy inland swamps. It avoided the most barren fields, such as were on 
the tops of hills to the south of the lake, aiid the overgrazed woodlands which 
contained no ground cover. 
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Along roads or in woodlands or fieltls one almost invariably saw at  least 
a few Eastern Tree Sparrows i11 sviiiter. During an all-day ficlcl trip 200 
to 700 could be recorded, and i t  was evident that there were always many 
l~undrecls, and somctinies many thousancls, present. The species svas very 
gregarious, the flocks generally colisistiiig of 6 to 300 in(1ividnals. They 
associated freely with groups of other sparrows aiid other small land birds. 
No other bird species seemed so little distressed by adverse weather. 
Even daring the most violent silowstornis or wheii the vegetation was sleet- 
covered and a cold rain was falling, the Eastern Trce Sparrows went about 
allnost as uneollcerneclly as if weather conditions had been more favorable. 
Their winter numbers clicl, however, fluctuate. These variations were un- 
doubtedly related to clinlatic conditions. During some heavy snows there 
was a decided influx of birds, and in others there was a iiiarked decrease in 
numbers. Likewise, during warn1 winter weather there was sometinlcs a 
decided increase or decrease. Despite these fluctuations some individuals 
were strictly winter residents, ancl upon many occasions I noted birds, 
identifiable by sonie peculiarity of color or color pattern, illat remained in 
a particular weed patclr or woocllaild t l~l~o~~glzout  a winter. 
Because of the large wintering population i t  was impossible to discover 
wheii the first spring transieiits appeared. The vernal ~liovenie~lt had 
always begun by late February, and f1.0111 then until late nlarch the "ellips" 
ol these birds were heard allnost nightly, and in early mornings sinall 
groups were seen droppiiig into thickets and fields. Throlxghout A'larcll, i11 
which cnnie the pralr of ~~iigration, the bird was very iiulnerous. A decrcax 
took place in early April, and after that it was unconzmoii or rare. I n  some 
years, such as 1929, nolie was seen after April 15 ;  in other years, such as 
1933, 5 to 15 individ~lals wcre present during the last Few days of April. 
The oilly May record is that of a bird see11 on May 7, 1933. Throughout 
their entire sojourn the twittering of tlle Eastern Tree Sparrows was one 
of the niost familiar of winter bird souncls. The niales began to siug in 
late winter, and by late Marc11 they were singiiig a great part of the time. 
The species was a regular trai~sient and winter resident throughout his- 
toric time. I t  probably becarile more numerous dnriiig recent gears, when 
the land was coilverted illto fields, brush, and open ~voodland. 
Spixella passerilzu pusserina (Bcchstcin) 
Eastern Chipping Sparrow 
Fairly common spring transient and summer resident,, very uncommon fall  transient, very 
rare winter visitor. 
E:~rliest dntc of arrival: (Lfxeh  17, 1928) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Median date of arrival: March 28 (September 10) 
Median datc of departure: (May 8) October 25 
Latest date of departure: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (November 2, 1929) 
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I t  was sornetime between March 17 and April 2, usually the last week of 
March, that the first Eastern Chil3ping Sparrows arrivecl. A few days 
after April 1 a small wave appearecl, and by April 10 the species had be- 
come nmnerons. The peak of iiiigration began about April 12 and con- 
tinued until April 30. Usnally, all transients had disappeared by May 5.. 
During the largest flights 5 to 35 could be daily eiicountered. Thc earlier 
arrivals wcre in groups of 3 to 6 illclivicluals of their own lrind, or in floclrs 
of Eastern Field ancl Allegheny Song sparrows. They could be found 
about weed patclies, weedy and vine-entangled fence rows, and brushy 
thiclrets near woodland!;. After mid-April iliclividuals and pairs were most 
frequently observed on lawns, in trees, in shrubbery, and in fields, and about 
farmhouses, cottages, and villages. I n  spring the species preferred uplands 
and well-drained situations. 
Between 35 and 70 pairs aiiiiually nested. With few exceptions, all were 
in the immediate vicillity of builclii~gs, especially those surrouncled by many 
shade or orchard trees. A few nested ill orchards far renloved froill build- 
ings. More nested about farmhouses in the hilly, well-drained uplands to 
the south and east than in the wetter lowlancls with heavy clay and dark 
soils. 
Many males began 1 o guard territory and to sing persistently by April 
7, and sonie females began iiest building. Of 8 nests with eggs or young 
observed, 2 contailled 3 eggs or young each; 4, 4 eggs or young each; 1, 4 
eggs 01 this species and 1 Cowbird egg; and 1, 5 eggs of this species slid 1 
Cowbird egg. One ilcst was about 11 feet above the ground in a vine that 
grew beside a farmlrouse porch; 2 were 6 to 9 feet above the ground in tall 
shrubbery; and 5 were 10 to 35 feet above the growid in trees (4 i11 apple 
trees, 1 in an elni tree). All nests were rnacle of fine grasses aiicl were lined 
with long cattle or horse hairs. The earliest nest with eggs was noted April 
16 (1927, 4 eggs) ancl the latest June 19 (1928, 3 eggs) ; ihe earliest nest 
wit11 young was seen April 28 (1927, 4 young; same nest as of April 16) 
and the latest June 30 (1928, 2 young and 1 infertile egg; same nest as of 
June 19) ; the first young out of the nest were see11 May 15 (1932, 2 young), 
and tlie last July 12 (1924, 1 young). Most nests were constructed between 
April 20 and May 28, most eggs were incubated between May 1 and June 
15, and most of the feecling of youixg took place between May 15 ancl July 1. 
From late April until mid-Jt~iie the males sang from very early morning 
until late evening. After niicl-Julie singing gradually diminished, and by 
mid-July had almost elltirely ceased. During the nesting season both sexes 
were vcry conspicuous, and Eor a few days after the young had left the iiest 
they, too, were readily noted. The family groups remained together and 
near the vicinity of the nesting sites for several days after the youizg were 
flying and largely feeding themselves. By late July the species was fouiid 
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principally in hilly fields, in meaclows, along fence rows, and on the edges 
of woodlands, and many had joined the flocks of Eastern Field and Alle- 
gheny Song sparrows. The decided decrease recorded in daily number of 
August birds, I attribute wholly to their ii~coilspicuousness at  this time. 
Evidence of migation was noted by mid-September, and the peak was 
reached during late Septemb~r and October. The migration in autumn was 
not as well marked as it was in many sections of eastern Ohio. Fall birds 
were principally found in the hilly portions to the south and east 01 the 
lake, and seldon~ more than 12 were noted i11 a day. 
011 February 16, 1929, I Sound an Eastern Chipping Sparrow in a large 
floclr of Eastern Trce Sparrows. I t  inay have beell a winter resident, or it 
nlay have recently migrated into the area froin the Sugar Grove region, 
where the species wintered in sniall numbers. The previous week had been 
unseasonably warm, and considerable li~igration of Eastern Tree Sparrows 
and other birds had taken place. 
The species is not now a forest or swamp inhabitant, and it is probable 
that it was rare in early historic time. With the clearing of the uplands 
and the building of houses with their attendaiit shade trees and orchards 
the species probably increased in nesting numbers. 
Spixella pusilla pusilla (Wilson) 
Eastern Field Sparrow 
Very comrnon spring and fa l l  transient, colnmon summer resident, very rare winter 
resident. 
Earliest date of arrival: (March 16, 1929) .................. 
Median date of arrival: March 0 (September .20) 
Median date of departure: 3)  October 30 
Latest date of departure: .............................. (Kovember 12, 1927) 
The first Eastern Field Sparrow always appeared between March 16 and 
24, and i11 the last few days of March, 5 to 25 iildividuals were daily re- 
corded. A decided increase took place in early April, and from then until 
April 26 this species was one of the most numerous of small land birds. 
After April 5 from 20 to 400 individuals could be recorded daily, and i t  was 
apparent that several hundreds and sometiines several tllousands were 
present. The Aocks of transients disappeared in late April or early May. 
As a transient and summer resident this sparrow was an inhabitant of 
brushy situatioils. I t  was particularly ilumerous in fields and thickets where 
the bushes and trees averaged 5 to 15 feet in height, in brushy openings and 
edges of woodlands, and along. brushy fence rows. It was found in fair 
numbers about brushy swamps, brnshy borders of cattail swamps, and in 
orchards containing brush. I t  avoided short-grass fields and meadows where 
no bushes or saplings were present, dense woodlands, and wetter parts of 
buttonbush and cattail swamps. Nesting pairs were inore restricted in 
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their range than were transients, for few nesting birds were found in weedy 
fallow fields and meadows or in weedy fields of uncut corn. The bird pre- 
ferred the brushy paiqts of better-drained situations, and therefore the 
concentration was greatest in brushy sections of the well-drained hilly np- 
lands. Since the lowlands contained more brushy land, although the con- 
centration was less dense, the total numbers for each section were about 
equal. 
The Eastern Field Sparrow nested abundantly, and, with the Allegheny 
Song and the Eastern Vesper sparrows, was one of the most numerous nest- 
ing species of the subfanlily Emberizinae. At least 200 pairs and perhaps 
as many as 450 nested iiiinu;~lly. As a result of the gradual "cleaslisig up" 
of the land there seemccl to be a slight decrease in the annual nesting popu- 
lation from 1922 to 1934. Of 23 nests recorclecl, 5 coiitained 3 eggs or young 
each; 1, 3 eggs of this species and 1 Cowbird egg; 8, 4 eggs or young each; 
4 ,4  eggs or youiig of this species aiid 1 Cowbird egg or young each; 1 , 4  eggs 
of this species and 2 Cowbird eggs; 3, 5 eggs or young each; and 1, 6 eggs. 
The nests were 1; to 14 feet above the ground in small shrubs, saplings, or 
lower limbs of taller trees and were priiicipally made of fine grasses and 
rootlets. Some contained a few shreds of bark or were lined with cattle or 
horse hair. The species began to pair and the males to defend territory as  
early as mid-April, and by the latter part of the month nest building tvas 
well under way. The earliest nest with eggs was lioted April 30 (1933, 
3 eggs), and the latest July 12 (1925, 4 eggs) ; the first young in the nest 
were found May 11 (1928, 5 young), and the last July 23 (1930, 4 young of 
this species and 1 yo~ulg Cowbird) ; the earliest young out of the nest mere 
seen May 17 (1930, 2 youiig), and the latest August 26 (1933, 1 young). 
I conclude that nest builcljng took place between May 5 aiid June 20 and 
that most of the young were in the nest between May 15 and July 15. 
Fledglings out of the nest were most conspicuous between May 28 and 
August 12. 
The amount of singing began to diminish rapidly in late July and early 
August, and by mid-August only an occasional song could be heard. A 
consolidation of family groups became noticeable during the last week of 
July, and in August Ihe birds were mostly in loose groups or companies of 
6 to 35 individuals. Throughout September and October flocks consisted 
of 10 to 60 birds. The spccaies was rather incollspicuous between late August 
and mid-September. 
The fall migration seemingly began in late August and early September, 
for the "chips" of what wcrc believed to be transients were heard at  night, 
and upon a few occasions small groups flying over the lake or dropping earth- 
ward were identified. The migration was very apparent by September 25. 
The greatest conceiit~.ation took place during the first 3 weeks of October, 
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ancl then the species was as numerous as it was in spring. Tlie birds tended 
to Aocl~ more in fall than they did at  any other season. A sharp decrease 
in iiunibers took place during the last week of October, and by November 1 
only an occasional straggler could be noted. There was 1 ~vintering record. 
On several occasions between November 30, 1929, and February 23, 1930, an 
Eastern Field Sparrow was seen in a flock of Allegheny Song Sparrows, 
Eastern Tree Sparrows, and Slate-colored Juncos. This flock was in the 
brrlshy thicket a t  the western eiid of Lalieside Woods. After the investiga- 
tion closed, on December 24, 1939, an Eastern Ficld Sparrow x7as found near 
the eastern end of the lake by meiilbers of the Wheaton Club. 
The Eastern Field Sparrow must have been a summer resident a t  the 
beginning of historic time. With the clraiiiing of the larger swamps and the 
establishment of much brush land i t  undoubtedly increased greatly. I t  is 
possible that the species was niore numerous between 1880 and 1910, when 
a greater amount of brush land was present, than between 1922 and 1934, 
when brushy areas were less extensive. 
Zonotrichia querula (Nuttall) 
Harris's Sparrow 
Casual transient. 
On October 20, 1928, while identifying members of a large flock of spar- 
rows whiel were feeding i11 a weedy field on the soutl~ern edge of liig Woods 
(Licking Corulty), my attention was attracted to a most unusual bird note 
which came from a brushy tangle. Upon investigating I frightened a large 
sparrow. As it flew up I glimpsed its buffy cheek and faintly spotted breast. 
Returning later, I imitated a "Screech Owl" ~vhistle, which stiniulatcd the 
bird, an immature fcinale Harris's Sparrow, to scold and thereby I was able 
to locate and collect it. The Harris's Sparrow is a very rare transient 
throughout Ohio, especially in the eastern ha1 f .  
Zonotrichia leucophrys leucophrys (Forster) 
White-crowned Sparrow 
Rare, uncommon, or conllnoll spring traasieat, commorl or rcry common fall  transient. 
Earliest date of arrival: April 23, 1929 October 1, 1929 
Median date of arrival: May 1 Oetohcr 3 
Median date of departure : May 22 October 29 
Latest date of departure: May 25, 1929 Nove~nber 3, 1928 
The first dates of arrival of the White-crowned Sparrow ranged from 
April 23 to May 10, and last dates of departure froin May 15 to 25. I n  some 
springs, such as the spring of 1931, a total of less than 4 were noted; in 
others, such as the spring of 1930, a t  least 10 could be recorded daily over a 
10-day period, and as many as 30 birds (May 17) were seen. The average 
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number recorded for spring was 11.2 birds. JiIost of the traiisients mere 
observed between May 8 ancl 20. 
The spring transieiit,s were almost invariably found in brushy situations, 
such as brushy openings or edges of woodlands and brushy fields and pas- 
tures. Two habitat types were seemingly preferred. One was an osage- 
orange hedge or brushy fence row which contained many sapliilgs and a 
prol'usioii oP weeds. The other was a pasture in which grew clunips and 
solitary sniall hawtllorn or wild plum trees. I11 snch pastures the males 
sang more frequently tllan elsewhere. 
I n  fall the first arrivals were noted between October 1 and 8, and the last 
transients between October 26 and November 3. At the peak of migration, 
between October 10 and 27, 5 to 100 iiidividuals could be daily seen. Dur- 
ing each mid-October tliere were several h~uidreds present daily. 
The ratio between fall birds in adult and immature pluniages varied 
considerably, but with few exceptions immatures greatly outnumbered 
adults. Upon a few occasions the difference in ratio was as great as 3 
adults to 97 immatures, and seldom was the ratio of adults greater than 35 
per cent. As in spring, the bircls were found in brushy situatiolzs, but many 
were also present in dense patches of high weeds, and i11 wveedy uncut corn- 
fields. Autumn sparrows were somewhat more secretive than were spring 
birds, and i t  was only by remaining quiet i11 a deiise weed patch or brushy 
thicket and giving a "Screech Owl" whistle tliat a true indication of aum- 
bers conld be obtained. 
Zonotrichia garnbeli (Nuttall) 
Gambe17s Sparrow 
Apparently a casual transient. 
While observing birds in Lakeside Woods on October 13, 1928, my atten- 
tion was attracted to a peculiar-appearing sparrow of the genus Zonotrichia, 
which was associating with a floclc of adult White-crowned Sparrows. I 
collected the bird, aiicl it proved to Fc a female Gambel's Sparrow. This 
appears to be its first recorded occurrence in Oliio (Trautinan, 19352, : 323). 
Since i t  is usually impossible to distiiiguish immature ga??zbcli from leu- 
copl~rys in the field it, is probable that Gambel's Sparrow may have been 
more iiwnerous than the 1 record indicates. 
Zonotrichia albicollis (Gmelin) 
White-throated Spar ro~v 
Common spring transient, common or very common fall  transient, very rare uinter 
resident. 
Earliest date of arrival: (Rfarch 17, 1928) September 17, 1930 
Meclian date of arrival: March 28 September 25 
Medial1 date of departure : May 24 November 8 
Latest date of departure: May 27, 1928 (iiTovembcr 10,  1928) 
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The spring dates of first arriral for the White-throated Sparrow varied 
widely. I11 the warmest seasons the first arrival came between March 17 
and 25. When March was unseasonably cold it was not recorded until April 
6 to 10. When present i11 March or early April less tli:~n 5 were recorded 
in a day, and never more t l ~ a n  25, and i t  was not until April 12 to 20 that 
many were noted. After April 20 and until mid-May, 10 to 50 inclividuals 
were seen daily, anil daring the largest flights, between April 25 ancl May 
10, as many as 350 (Mag 3,1928) mere recorded in a day. On May 20 or a 
few clays later there was a decided decrease, after that the species was rare, 
and by May 28 all had apparently left. 
Throughout spring tlie White-throated Sparrow was found whererer 
there were brushy fields and thicl~ets ancl brushy open woocllands. A fair 
number were present in old weecly fields, along brushy fence rows, and in 
brushy inland swamps. Sucli brushless areas as the ~vell-cleaned or recently 
plo~ved fields, short-grass pastures, and mature forests with little grountl 
cover ~vere almost entirely avoided. The birds were in groups of 4 to 60 
individuals. 
The White-throated Sparrow appeared to be very partial to seeds, and 
even in spring whet1 animal food seemed abuiidant i t  could be seen busily 
engaged in eating the seecls of herbaceous plants of the previous year. Dur- 
ing late April ancl May the species ate great quantities of the newly formecl 
seeds of such trees as white elm, slippery elm, silver maple, sugar maple, 
and red maple. To obtain these while tliry ~vel-c still on the trees the birds 
left their usual haunts in the brush and weccls. They fed extensively in 
company with Eastern Purple Finclies, Eastern Goldfinches, Rose-breasted 
Grosbealcs, Cardinals, and English Sparrows. When disturbed the White- 
throated Sparrows usually dove in a body into the brush, accompanied by 
the Cardinals. The other species usually flew away or into the upper parts 
of near-by trces. 
As spring advalsced the IVhite-throated Sparrows sang progressively 
more. Alter May 15 they were most often found in the denser lo~~lancl  
woods. 
Tlle first fall a r r i ~ a l s  made their appearance b e t ~ ~ e c n  Septembe~. 17 and 
October 4. After October 7 the daily i~rcre;~\e was rapid. Tlie species was 
always well representecl from October 12 iultil November 1. Tlie bird usu- 
ally disappeared betweeii Novc~nber 4 and 10. During the greatest concen- 
trations of fall, 100 to 200 individuals could nsnally be recortled in a day, 
and ~lpois a few occasions there were several thousancls prese~lt. Through- 
out fall tliese bircls mere found in tlie same situations that were occnpied in 
spring, but they eongrcgated snore in weedy, tila11 is1 brushy, arcas. They 
were less conspicnons in autumn, for then the males rarely sang and both 
sexes renlaiiscd well hidden in tlie profuse cover. I t  was o11l.v wbe~i the ob- 
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server gave the "Screech Owl" whistle that they scolded and perched in 
conspicuous places. 
Upon several days between February 7 and mid-March of the escep- 
tiondly warm willter of 1931-32, at  least 5 irldividuals were noted in the 
brushy thicket at  tlie western end of Big Woods. Wbcther they had win- 
tered there or were very early transients is not kno~vn. It is assumed that 
the White-throated Sparrow mias a regular transient throughout historic 
time. 
Passerella iliaca iliaca (Iaerrem) 
Eastern Fox Sparrow 
Rare, uncommon, or common spring and fall transient, very rare ~vilitcr resident. 
Earliest date of arrival: (March 1, 1925) Scptembcr 24, 1930 
Median date of arrival: March 7 October 1 2  
Median date of departure: April 18 November 14 
Latest date of departure: April 21, 1928 (November 24, 1927) 
The large, handsonle Eastern Pox Sparrow made its first spring appear- 
ance between March 1 avid 17. Whenever the first spring thaw came i11 late 
February the bird arrived between March 1 and 5, but, when cold weather 
prevailed, none appearecl until after March 10. About March 20 there was 
a decided influx, and from then until April 12 the peak of migration took 
place. The species disappeared between April 14 and 21. I n  1931 never 
more than 2 were seen in a clay; in 1928 and 1929 between 25 and 75 indi- 
viduals were recorcled daily. 
I n  spring the Eastern Fox Sparrow was found principally in wet and 
brushy situations, such as brushy inlalid swamps, wet brushy thickets, and 
lowland woods which contained a dense ground cover. I t  was also found 
in smaller numbers along brushy fence rows, in fallow weedy fields, and in 
upland woods and thickets. On warm sunny afternoons as many as 15 sang 
simultaneously in some brushy swanip or about a brushy woodland pool. 
The males could be stimulated to sing if the observer gave the "Screech 
Owl" whistle or whistled a sprightly tune. Wheatoil (1882: 342) wrote of 
the bird : "Its only note with us is a low b~xt rather sharp tschip." Its song 
is so outstanding and so frequently heard in Ohio, that tlie statement by 
Illis splendid naturalist has long puzzled me. 
Dnring a few autumns the first arrivals came between September 24 
and 30. No immediate increase in numbers followed these early arrivals, 
and it was never until mid-October that a definite increase could be noted. 
I n  the average year tlle first arrivals were secii between October 8 and 15, 
and in the warnlest seasons not until October 17 to 20. I t  is possible that 
a few early arrivals were annually present before October 20, but were 
missed because of their qrdet habits. A fair number were usually present 
from October 20 to October 25. The peak of migration took place between 
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October 25 and November 9. By November 12 there was a decline in num- 
bers, and the species disappeared a few days later. The iiunibers of birds 
fluctuated considerably. Some years never more than G were recorded in 
a day; in others, 15 to 25 were noted daily during the height of migration. 
Throughout au tunn~ the Eastern Fox Sparrow was found, as in spring, in  
brushy lowland fields, in thiclrets, and in wooded areas, but in fall niany 
were also present in weedy fallow fields or weedy fields of uncut corn. 
In the brushy western cnd of Big Woods on Jailuary 31, 1932, I heard 
an Eastern Fox Sparrow sing. On February 7 a tlrorough search resulted 
in finding a t  least 5 bircls, 1 of which sang vigorously. These birds were 
noted until Febrnary 28. After the investigation, on December 22, 1935, 
1 bird was found along the brushy canal north of tlle lalre (Wheaton Club, 
1936 : 64). 
Melospixa lincolnii lincolrzii (Auduboii) 
Lincoln's Sparrow 
Rare or uncommon spring transient, uneomrnon or common fall  transient. 
Earliest date of arrival: April 30, 1929 Scptcmber 4, 1931 
Median date of arrival: May 3 Scptembcr 17 
n'Icdian date of departure: May 18 Octobcr 36 
Latest date of departure: &lay 22, 1929 November 3, 1929 
Lincoln's Sparrow was noted once in April (30, 1929), and in the re- 
maining 11 years i t  was first recorded between May 1 and 10. In those 
springs when the species was niost numerous, it could be regularly observed 
between May 9 and 17. Then fro111 1 to 4 iiiclividuals coulcl usually be 
recorded in a day, and in a few illstances as many as 12 were seen. I n  8 
years oi~ly 2 to 6 birds were noted. The last transients were seen between 
May 15 and 22. 
Lincoln's Sparrow was rather secretive in spring, reniaining chiefly in 
dense tangles and brush heaps of the openings and edges of the woodlands 
and brushy thiclrets. I t  was only upoil rare occasions, generally early 
mornii~gs or late evenings, that a bird left the dense cover to perch on some 
object to chirp or sing. I ts  song was pleasing, ancl of much the same quality 
as that of the Allegheny Song Sparrow. 
Fall dates of arrival rangecl froill September 4 to September 29. Usu- 
ally, i t  could be fo~uld  daily after September 25, and by October 1 it  was 
rather numerous. The peal< of migration came between October 3 and 25. 
Then the species was far more numerous than i t  was in spring, and 5 to 
200 individuals could be daily recorded. A sharp decrease in numbers was 
noted on or shortly after October 25, and by November 1 the species had 
becoine rare or absent. Wheaton (1882: 329) in first recorciing the bird 
for the Buckeye Lake area, noted the concentration of fall birds. He wrote : 
"I found them quite abundant a t  the Licking Reservoir, j11 company with 
Swamp, White-throated, and White-crowned sparrows." 
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Throughout autumn Liiic~oln's Sparrow was more secretive than it was 
in spring. During the earlier ycars of the survey I had difficulty in finding 
fall birds. I n  1927 I cliscovered that they readily responded to the "Screech 
Owl" whistle, and from then until the end of the i~ivestigation they were 
recorded ill much larger nuil~bers. I n  order to obtain a response from the 
birds i t  was necessary to remain qaiet for a few niomeiits beside a brush 
tangle or weedy field where there was a flock of Allegheny Song, Swamp, 
and White-throated sparrows, and then whistle. After a brief silence, there 
would be a muriiiur among the floclc. Coiispicnons amoiig the notes was the 
sharp query of tlle Lineoln7s Sparrow. When I ~vhjstled a few tinies more, 
one after another of this species left their retreat, flew upward, and perched 
proininently upon some twig or branch; and there, with the feathers of the 
crest elevated to the ntmost and a general ruffling of body feathers, they 
chipped loudly for minutes at  a time. I t  was indeed surprising how many 
appeared from a thicket which a few moments before seemingly contained 
none. On  a few occasions after whistling I have counted as illany as 42. 
At an unguarcled movclnent on the part of the whistler the birds would dive 
into dense weeds and brush, and i t  was then most difficult to get thein to 
reappear or chip again. 
Throughout fall Lincoln's Sparrow was found in the openings and edges 
of wetter parts of such places as the woodlands where there was considerable 
brush, in brushy thiclrets alld fields, in weedy meadows, in weedy fields of 
uncut corn, and in the weed-grown bordcrs of the shores aiid islands of the 
lahe and iiilar~d swamp:; aiid ponds. 
nlelospixa georgiaaa (Latham) 
Swamp Sparrow 
Co~nmon spring and fall  transient, very rare summer resident, rare or uncommoil winter 
resident. 
Earliest date of arrival: (March 17, 1928) (September 4, 1931) 
Median datc of arrival: March 28 September 17  
Median date of departure: May 15 November 5 
Latest date of departure: (May 21, 1930) (November 11, 1931) 
The Swainp Sparrow c a ~ i ~ e  between March 17 and 25 whenever the month 
was warnl. When cliinatic conditions were moderate the first arrival was 
seen between Maroh 28 and April 3, and when i t  was uiiseasonably cold and 
there was much snow, none were noted until April 5 to 11. The species 
uwally remailled rare or Lulcomrnon until after April 8. I n  1929 it became 
numerous exceptionallay early, for on March 30, 25 individuals were noted, 
and it was nuinerous from then until early May. In  other years it was not 
until a few days after April 8 that a decided increase was apparent. The bird 
was always numerous by April 12, and the peal< of migration took place be- 
tween April 15 and May 9. Then 10 to 60 individuals usually could be daily 
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recorded, and sometimes tl~ere were niaiiy hundreds prcsei~t daily. The spe- 
cies disappeared between May 13 and 21. 
The Swamp Sparrow is well named, for duriilg niigrations it was almost 
entirely restricted to swainpy fields and thiclrets and to marshes. Most of 
the transieiits were abont the slior~s and islands of the lake and lowlands to 
the north and west. Daring early spring wlieil the area was saturated with 
water fro1i1 melting sno\vs and spring rains the bird sonietiines appeared i11 
fair numbers in the hilly lalids to the south and east. As the uplands be- 
canle dry the bird graclnally clisappeared from these and the better-drained 
lowlands. I n  the very last part of migration the species mas found only in 
the wetter liigll-grass swamps in the Bloocly R1111 district ancl on Cranberry 
Islaiid. I11 both situations t l ~ ~  iiiales sang much. 
Thc first nesting record was made on July 14, 1904, wlleii E. L. nice found 
several pairs on Cranberry Islaiitl. No eggs or young were seen. On May 
30, 1908, Rice again visited Cranberry Islantl and found several adults feed- 
ing young. Duriiig t l ~ e  i~~vestigatioii noiicA was found nesting on Cranberry 
Isla~ld, although this spliagiium-cranberry bog appeared to be very si~iiilar 
to the northern Ohio bogs in which the species nested annually. The other 
liesting record was niacle on Jruie 30, 1928, wlleil I fouiid a fledgling, only 
recently out of the ncst, in a battonbush-alcler swanip i11 Little Buckeye game 
refuge. When first see11 this youngster was loudly calling lor food, and 
shortly therealter an adult app~ai-ed and fed it. 
The first fall traiisients were found bctween Septeniber 4 ancl 28, and by 
October 1 the species liad usually becoiiie rather nuiiierous. Bel\veen October 
3 aiid 28 the bird was more abuiidaiit than at  any other period. Despite its 
secretiveness and the profuse vegetation, 15 to 80 iiidivitll~als were daily 
seen, and i t  was apparent that on iiiaiiy days the total number was several 
thousands. A sharp decrease in nnnlbers took place in latc October, and by 
November 8 all traiisieiits hail seciningly disappeared. 
The first winter record was niade January 11, 1925, when H. S. Peters 
and I Sound the bird in a higll-grass swampy ilieadow near Little Buckeye 
game reluge. On November 24, 1927, Charles F. Wallcer and I found 5 
bircls in a lowland meaclow of high grass aiid sedges on tlle south shore op- 
posite Journal Island. Later in the 1927-28 winter I inacle a survey of all 
swampy, high-grass, and se(llge meadows aiitl Sound 1 to 4 Swamp Sparro117s 
in 4 of them. Since that winter aiid until the end ol tlle survey I found 
these sparrows every ~vinter in 3 to 7 meado~~~s ,  and tlic total iiuiiibcr each 
wiiitcr ranged froin 9 to 27 birds. Since I found these birds consistently 
after discovering their highly restricted wintering liabitat, I conclude that 
the species was annually wintering before 1927. 
The ineaclows in which the Swamp Sparrow wintered were generally less 
than an acre i11 extent. All contained a rai~lc growth of sedges aiid filler 
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grasses. This vegetation was pecnliar in that i t  did not tend to nlat upon 
the ground or becollie sodden by rains or crushed by snows, but remained 
sufficiently upright so that the upper foliage formed a shelter which was 
4 to 24 inches above the gronnd. Under this slielter the Smanip Sparrows 
appeared to remain. The wintering birds were most secretive aiid estrelnely 
difficult to flash, but if the observer carefully approached, waited a few 
monients, and gave the "Screech Owl" whistle they temporarily left their 
custoi~lary haunts to perch upoil the taller vegetation and scold. Appar- 
ently, once a bird began to winter in an area it attempted to remain until 
spring. Throughout several winters I repeatedly saw the same number of 
individuals in the same meadow, aiid i11 solve instances was able to note 
repeatedly a particular individual which was recognizable by color, or color 
pattern. 
From the past history of this area it inay be assumed that the bird was a 
transient during the entire period, that it may have increased in transient 
numbers after the removal of muell original forest, and that it nested about 
the craiiberry aiid sphagiium bogs throughout much of historic time and until 
1908. 
Melospixa lnelodia euphonia Wetmore 
Allegheny Song Sparrow 
Common resident, very common during spring and fall. 
Earliest date of arrival: ....................... .................... 
Median date of arrival: (February 27) (October 1) 
Median date of departure: (April 5) (November 7) 
Latest date of departure: .................................... .................................... 
The Allegheny Song Sparrow was recorded during every field trip, and i t  
was apparent that several hundreds were always present. During migra- 
tions the numbers were usually higher than they were in summer or winter, 
and there was some seasonal fluctuation from year to year. 
In  January and the first 3 weelcs of February between 20 and 200 iiidi- 
viclaals were recorded during every field trip, aiid aniong lalid bircls the 
Allegheny Song Sparrow was usually outnumbered only by the Eastern Tree 
Sparrow. Occasionally a slight decrease was noted following heavy snows 
or severe sleet storms. During a warn? period of exceedingly long duration 
there sometimes was an increase in numbers. There appeared lo be a greater 
variation in numbers from winter to ~viiiter, a condition seemingly correlated 
with the amount of food aiid cover. When the weed seed crop was poor and 
the cover was scanty, the nuniber seemed below the 12-year average; when 
weeds and other vegetation had grown raiilc and tall and had seeded well, 
and much vegetation had beell left standing, there appeared to be a greater 
than average number (of birds. 
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I n  the first definite warm period in  late Fcbr l~ary  or very early March, 
and coillcicleut with the first large migl.ation of Robins, E z ~ s i e ~ n  Redwings, 
and  Bronzed Graclilcs, there was a noticeable increase of Alleglieny Song 
Sparrows. By mid-March the total population appeared to be froni one-fifth 
to one-half larger than it  hacl been in  tlle prececling winter. The number 
usually decreased somcml~at in  the latter half of  larch, ancl by mid-April 
summer ii~lmbers were attiiincd. During the greatest spring concentrations 
many thousands were daily pl-esent. 
Wintering bircls were usually rather uniform in coloration. Tlre light 
grolmd color of the breast ant1 bclly was a medium gray, and thc strealiings 
of the breast and feathers of the bacli wcrc various shadrs of dark reddish 
bromrn. With the increase of birds in  late February ant1 Marcli there ap- 
peared, sometimes in  large i~nmbers, a bird with the grolintl color of the 
breast almost white, and with the streakings of the brcast and feathers of 
the back bright rusty browns, reddish browns, and brownis11 grays. I11 these 
brightly colored or "spring type" bircls, tlie marliings of the breast ap- 
peared broader ancl much more intense than in the clarlter or "winter7' type, 
and tlle diflerence between the extremes was pronolulce(1. At  first I be- 
lieved the 2 types were different forms, but after collcctiiig a Sew and wash- 
ing a dark bird, I found that the "willtering" type was nlore dirty and sooty, 
and that the supposed greater wiclth of the brcast strealiings jn the "sprilig7' 
type was caused by sharper contrast between the light baclcgi-o~ind ancl red- 
dish brown strealrings. Apparently the "spring7' lypc Ilad wintercd i n  
cleaner territory than that occupied by the wiiltering Buclreye Lake birds. 
I n  late March the light-colored birds disappeareci. Either they left or thrir  
plumage also became dirty. 
I n  the fall of 1930 1 melltioned tliesc findings to Margarct M. \We 
discovered that both of us had noted these types and hat1 I-eachcd the same 
conclnsioixs. By banding the birds Mrs. Nice had definitely proved what I 
had assumed: thc darker and more dirty sparrows were winter residcnts, 
and the lighter ones were transients (Nice, 1931 : 90; 1933 : 222). 
The daily and total numbers throughout late April and May seemed to 
remain constant. With the appearance of many young out of tllc nests in 
late May, there was a slight increase in  numbers, ~ v l ~ i c h  ontiiinecl until early 
August. During late August and September the species was always con- 
spicuous, anil its numbers were ratlier constant. Because of the abundance 
of vegetation and the more even distribation of summer bircls, fewer mere 
daily recorded than were noted in  winter. It was obvious, however, that in 
tlle average summer the bird was as numerons as i t  was in  winter 
I n  late September or early October an  increase i n  numbt.1-s bccamc. ap- 
parent. The greatest concentration tooli place between October 7 and 
24 At  tha t  time Mrs. Nice was eorrducting licr llotcnortlly investigations on the life 
history of the Allcgllcuy Song Spariom, ncnr her hoinc a t  Colnmbns, Ohio (Nice, 1937). 
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Novcmber 1, aiid then there were several days when the species was fully as 
numerous as i t  was in March. Autumn birds wcre rather uniform in colora- 
tion, and only 1 color type was apparent. A decrease in ilumbers was noted 
during early November, and by late November wintering numbers had 
generally been attained. 
Throughout the survey the Allegheny Song Sparrow was found over 
almost the entire land area. I n  winter the bird was abunclant in brushy 
thickets, fallow fields of raillc weed growth, weedy fields of uncut corn, brushy 
edges and openings of woocllands, brushy fence rows, brnshy and weedy 
swamps, weedy edgcs of t l ~ e  canal, ancl cattail marshes. It mias less numerous 
or entirely absent from tlze bleak snow-swept fields and pastures, from the 
viciiiity of farmhouses containing little shrubbery, alicl from orchards and 
woodlots which liad iio ground cover. During spring and fall i t  was also 
noted in small nlnnbers in more barren localities, such as pastures, meadows, 
and last year's forage and grain fields. 
I11 the nesting season, from late March to early August, the species was 
found in the greatest concclitrations in lowland weedy situations. Many 
pairs nested on the islancls alid lowland shores of the lake where herbaceous 
plants and brush were prcseiit, about weedy aiid brushy borders and iso- 
lated brushy areas of cattail swamps, in weedy and brushy illlalid swamps, 
i11 brnshy edges ancl openings of woodlands, along brushy fence rows, in 
fallow and weedy ficlcl,c,, and in the opeiiings and borders of brushy thickets. 
A few also nested along wrecly or brushy fence rows, in fields of smaller 
grains and forage crops, and in woodlots containing little grouild cover. It 
was only in the barren upland fields and on the crests of wooded hills that 
nesting birds were absent. 
The hundretls of nesting observations indicatecl that the majority of the 
males had establisliecl nesting territories by late Mareli or early April ; that 
in late June there was a clecrease in number of guarding males; that the 
majority of thc eggs were in the nests from late April to mid-June; that the 
majority of young were in the nests from early May to mid-Jnly; and that 
young recently out of the nest were most conspicuous between late May and 
early August. More than 100 nests were fonncl, though eggs and young of 
only 52 were recorded. More than three-fifths of the nests were built directly 
upon the ground, usually under a tuft of grass or other vcgetation, or pro- 
tected by a clod of earth. The remaining nests were bnilt i11 low bushes, in 
lierbaceous planls, or in brush heaps and were 2 to 27 inches above the 
ground. During wet years and in swampy situations a greater number were 
built above ground. 011 Cranberry Islancl, where the sphagnum-cranberry 
ground mat mas always satilrated, 14 nests were placed in low bushes or 
saplings, and only 6 were directly upon the grotuicl mat. The nests were 
chiefly made of clried grasses, with an occasional rootlet, bit of leaf, or some 
horsehair. 
Of tlie 52 recorded nests, 3 contained 2 eggs or young each; 2, 2 young 
of this species anti 1 Cowbird young each; 11, 3 eggs or young each ; 4, 3 eggs 
or young of this species and 1 Cowbird egg or yonng each ; 2, 3 eggs of this 
species and2  Cowbird eggs each ; 15,4 eggs or young each ; 3 ,4  eggs or young 
of this species aiicl 1 Cowbircl egg or young each; 1, 4 young of this spccies 
and 2 Cowbircl young; 8, 5 eggs or young each; 2, 5 eggs or young and 1 
Cowbird egg or young each; ancl 1, 6 y o ~ ~ n g .  The earliest nest with eggs 
was noted April 13 (1929, 4 eggs), the latest Augnst 2 (1932, 4 eggs) ; the 
earliest nest with young was seen April 21 (1932, 3 young of this species and 
1 Cowbird young), the latest August 13 (1925, 3 young) ; and the first young 
recently out of t11e nest were observed April 25 (1931, at  least 2 yo~uig), and 
the last August 26 (1933,l young). 
Fargo (1932 : 208) examined 6 breeding Buclteye Lalre Alleglieny Song 
Sparrows and referred them to the subspecies beata. Later, Wetmore (1936 : 
2) referred this form to eupkonia. 
Gal carius lappo~zicz~s l apponicus ( Lilinaeus ) 
Laplalid Longspur 
Rare late fall  and early spring transient, rare winter resident. 
Earliest date of arlival: November 3, 1926 
Median date of arrival : (November 15) 
Median date of departure: (March 10) 
Latest date of departure : March 23, 1928 
The Lapland Longspur was recorded in 7 winters. Despite this irregu- 
larity i11 recording wintering individuals I assume that the bird was present 
at  soizle tinze of each winter, for in those seaso~ls when a persistent search 
was made a few were always found. All except a AocB of 6, which I saw 
Aying over the lalre near Sellars Point on November 3, 1926, were found 
associating with horned larks, chiefly in well-drained hilly fields and mead- 
ows south and east of the lalre. Seldom wcre more than 4 individuals seen 
in a day, and the greatest number ever recorcled was 12 (Febnlary 14, 1929). 
There must have been occasions during and before this survey, in November 
or late February and March, when the species was much more numerous 
than the records indicate. Flocks of 100 to 300 birds have been foulid else- 
where ill central Oliio in recent years, and there is no reason why they should 
not have infrequently appeared in siinilar numbers about Buclreye Lake. 
A Pew late February and March birds sang at  infreqaent intervals. On 
March 3, 1929, a highly-colored male sang for several minutes, as i t  stood 
up011 a clod of earth on the sunzmit of a hill near Thorizville. Generally, 
the birds sang from a perch upon the ground, but occasionally one sang 
while in the air. The usual note of both sexes reseinbletl in miniature the 
rattle of the Kingfisher. 
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Plectroyphenax; rziualis rziualis (Linnaeus) 
Eastern Snow Bunting 
Rare or uncommon late fall and early spring transient and winter resident. 
Earliest date of arrival: ....................... October 30, 1926 
Median date of arrival: (February 14) (November 20) 
Median date of departure:: February 22 ................................. 
Latest date of departure: March 3, 1929 .................................. 
I sllall long remember the first Eastern Snow Buntings I ever saw. At 
dawn oil the wintry morning of December 4,1923, while rowing a boat paral- 
lel to the then exposed "Middle Banlr" near Sellars Point, I saw 2 of them 
drop out of the slry and alight upon a floating log. Before that day I and 
other Wheaton Club members had not seen the Eastern Snow Bunting in 
central Ohio, and tlie writings of earlier ornithologists had led us to believe 
that the species was rare in the vicinity. Subsequent work indicated that 
the species was annually present in central Ohio, and that i t  was not as rare 
in wiilter as was formerly supposed. 
The Eastern Snow Bunting was noted during 9 winters, and I assume 
that i t  was present during each winter of the survey. The first autumn 
birds were usually seen in late October or November, always flying over the 
lake or perching on stumps, mud bars, or islands. I n  mild late autumns and 
early winters the birds ren~aiiied about the lake until January. If Decem- 
ber was cold and snowy the birds disappeared from the vicinity of the lake 
in that month. Those not recorded about the lake were with large flocks of 
horned larlrs on the rolling upland fields and meadows. 
Seldom more than 5 were noted i11 a day, but during the 1928-29 winter 
as many as 25 birds were seen in a day i11 late November, and between Feb- 
ruary 14 and March 3, 15 to 78 individuals were observed daily. 
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PLATE I 
FIG. 1. View of east end of lake from high hill on northern side. I n  late summer 
during the investigation the rooted aquatic vegetation in this sheltered section was very 
profuse. I t  occasionally became necessary to mow or cut a channel through the vegeta- 
tion so that boats from Thornport could reach open water. Large numbers of several 
species of grebes, herons, ducks, rails (including Coots and Florida Gallinules), and terns 
frequented the vegetation beds a t  various seasons. A few fish species, such as large- 
mouthed bass, pumpkinseed, and yellow bullhead, were more numerous among the vege- 
tation than elsewhere. Photographed September 9, 1930. 
FIG. 2. View a t  western end of lake on a windy day, nortl~west\vard from Sellars 
Point. All accounts indicate that sliortly after the filling of the reservoirs with water 
and until 1900 this portion of the lalre contained an abundance of aquatic vegetation. 
Wave action was consequently not severe. I saw great beds of vegetation (mostly of the 
submerged type) in this bay on August 11 and 12, 1906, and many stumps and much 
timber. Wave action causes the softer organic and inorganic matter of the lake bottom 
to be washed away, thereby roiling the water and exposing a harder bottom which lacks 
the basic fertility necessary to support as abundant a bird and fish life as does a softer, 
chiefly organic one. Photographed April 2, 1932. 

M I L T O N  B. T R A 1 l T l f A K  
PLATE I1 
FIG. 1. A relatively undisturbed area in Maple S~ramp ,  o\eigro\rrn with eincrgent 
aquatics and bordered wit11 11crbace011s plants, shrubs, and trees. During tlle invcstiga- 
tion Inany such arcas about tlic lakc mcrc dredged aild most of their :~qnatic vegetatioll 
was destroyed. Several similar areas in Bloody Ru11 s\~.:nnp wcre draincd and the land 
cn1tiv:ttcd. Pl~otograpliecl about 1927. 
FIG. 2. The "Nortll B:1,111~" looking rrest\rnrd from Stony Point to Scllars Point. 
The matcr along the bank from Sellnrs Poilit cast\\ral.cl to Unclreye Lake Park is froin 
t l~ ree  to ciglit fcet in depth, i t  contains no rooted aquatics and is subject to much wayc 
action from mind and po\lTcr boats. T l ~ c  part  of the banlr pictnrctl was widened a few 
years after the colllplction of the investigation. Pllotograpl~cd about 1927. 
\ I :  I  I 1  I  I: I:. 1 1  \ l : l * l : l :  
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PLllTE 111 
FIG. 1. T l ~ e  L i S o ~  tll Gnnli' ' at Stony Point, wit11 a small part o f  tile io\r  of cottages 
~vl~icli line the cntire bank. Pliotograpl~ecl l\farcll 28, 1937. 
FIG. 2. The ((Nortl l  Bnnlz," a t  the beginning of tlie prcscnt cciitl11.y. Dawson 
(1903 : 115) entitled this picture ' Tlie Prothonotai y Waibler 's front y:u'd, " because the 
species tlicn nested in tlie vooded slrninp inlmecliately bcliiad the bank. IIis description 
of this ' ( f a i ry  dell of ~voocls :uid  rater" contrasts sliniply wltll conditions during the 
investigation. Until 1930 reinilailts of tlie s l~ainp remained, and sinall nuinbcrs of Pro- 
thonotary Sl'nrblers nested there, After the successful completion of a drainage project 
i a  1930 the Prothonotary Tl'arLler clisappenred. By 1934 tlie swamp had been  con^ ertcd 
into a series of bacli yards and fields, and a I ~ i g h ~ r a y  parallcl to tlie "North Bank1 '  
estencled throngliout its former Icngtll. 
PLATE IT1 
- . - .  
l ' l : o \ l  l l . \ \ v s o s  
Fig. 2 .  
I'LATE IV 
FIG. 1. A farill oil tlie till plain in~incdi:~tcly \rest of Eoelicyc Lake. A huiitli~ed 
and fifty ,vc3;lrs ago illis 1a11d colit,aiiicd \roodcd slvanlps :r~id bogs, niid 1i:1d :L flor:~ : ~ n d  
f;anna tlint ~ v a s  imuslinl for  cast-c.c~~tr:~l  Oliio. A scvics of dr :~in :~gc projccts niade 110s- 
sible tlio eonvcrsio~i of tlic i~ i l i i i~~isc ly  fertile soil into f :~~. i~~l : i i ld .  I n  1922 tlie farm was 
undcr i~ i tc~ls ive  cultivntioii, but retained hrrlslly fcncc rows :111d sl~Sfi(.ivi~t cover for a 
ncstiiig : ~ n d  \\~iiitel.iiig l?ol~~llat,ion of Rob-\vliit,c and otlier l~r r~s l i -  and field-in11:rbiting 
species. I3y 1936 j~itc~isive criltiv:~tion, grnziiig, and draiiiing 1i:rd so rccluccd the brusli 
and l~crb:~ccous co\lcr t l l :~t  i ~ o  s\v:rml)-forest slic,cics ~~c~rn:iiircvl and few I)rusl~- mici ficld- 
in11n.biting birds ncsteel or ~vintwcd. Only tllosc spccics irilinl~iting open ficlds 1i:~ve 
~ii :~ii i t : i i~~od or ine1.c~ns~d t l~ci r  ncstiiig 01. \vintcriiig i i ~ ~ ~ i i l i e ~ . ~ .  Tlre S \ \ ~ Z ~ T I ~ I  flora has 
:~.ln~ost c~iitii~c~ly dis:tlilic~:il.ctl, nil11 n flor:~ siiiiilnr to t,lint of ill(. c.ultiv:itcil till pl:tins of 
central Ol~io 11:~s taltcn it.s ])l:icc. :Pliotog~,nl~l~cd S l?tcmbcr 20, l ! ) : :G.  
I .  2. A well-~~lni~ngcd farm on tllc till pl:iin two riiilcs nortlin.est of the nrcst,en~ 
eiid of B~iclcopc Lake, in the old Bloody Run S T V : I I I ~ I ) .  'llliot~gli rntlicr iiltcilsirely cl~ltivatcd 
t l~ i s  fertilc ImieL contains corisidcral~lc cover : ~ n d  food for iicsti~ig 2nd \.iilitcring brnsli- 
and field-inli:rbit,ilig sl)oc.ics of birds. 'I'lie wood lot and atlj:iccwt fallow ficlils and corn 
ficlds will harbor ninny ~\.i~itoring birds. Intnisirc cultirntioii nncl g~.:lziiig ~voiild rapic11:- 
coiivc~rt illis f:iriii into n ~ i ( ~  si~iiil:~r to 111c' :111ov~. l 'l~otogrnl~l~ed SCI~ICIII I~CP 20, 1936. 
l : l l \ \  \ \ : i n  s .  'I l l l l \ l  \ s  
Fig. '7. 
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PL '4 1' 14; 1 7  
FIG. 1. Wcstn:~l.tl f i .on~ tho Irigli hill ncar  tlie c:\stcai,n c.11t1 of 1?11ckc~~c L:rlcct. l'lioto- 
gl.:tl)lied S c p t e m h c ~  9, 1930. 
FIG. 2. P: IY~ of tlic C~:IIIII(,~.I.~-S~I~I:I~IIIIIII bog ~~ic :~( lo \ \ .  :1t1(1 S I I ~ I I I I  zo~ic  of Cr:llrbcl.ry 
Islnn<i. 'J'lrc t ~ l f t s  oI' \rhite arc t l ~ c  p l u n i c ~  of i11c cotton-sodgcxs. 'I'lrc p:~l.tly tlc:~tl 1.cc1 
innplcs in tlre lcf t  bac.l<grou~ld :rTr abou t  t l ~ i r t ~ f i r c  fcct in l icigl~l  :inel : ~ l ) l ~ a r c n l l y  :rrc tlie 
Inrgest trc'cs tha t  this bog islantl can supl)ol.t. Pl~otogi.:~plreel i l l  1:rtc. smlmlcr, 1926. 
PLATE V 
I:,),' ( 1 1 .  \ \ .  I 8 ,  \I,-. 
Fig. 1. 
1.01:1'1: I 1:. 1 . 1 1 / : 1 1  I \  
Fig. 2. 
12c:c:cill,ly emcrgc~d l)(::~t, islands, Cr:~iil)crry Is1:rird in tlic bacligroi~nd. I n  spring thc 
p a l  isltlncls -rvc!~c 1 to 7 i'oc~t, urlcler mat,cyr. Daring nlidsnmmer tlre gcncration of gas from 
bautc~riologiet~l :tct,ioa w:ts snffi'lioicntly g.rc:~t to l if t  tllclitl to the surface. A l l  eontailred 
stunil~s a l~ t l  tiirl1)cr :n~tl Illose rjsiiig first, and from sliallo~v water prod~iced consicl~rable 
vcgctation. 7'11~ rn:rjority of the shove birds seen in late summer and early f:tll wcrc 
fo~ind on t l~cse islands. 'I'lrcre 1v:ts :L gradual deercusc ill tlle 1111nlbcr and size of the 
islalids during tllc i1wcstig:ltion. An Alncrican Egret is llying, :mil :I Little Rlue JXcron 
is stt~ndiilg to the left. l'l~otogr:rpl~cd August '7, 19.10. 

Soutll\\.:rrtl froill t l ~ c  lligl~ lrill irc3ar tlre c>:~st,crri c n d  of Buclic~yc~ T,akc>, toward the 
ril1:lgc of T11or1il)ort. Ai, this 1)oillt. tllc lakc. is abont tlncc-cightlrs of a milc n~itl(1. T l ~ c  
hill fro111 ~~11 ic l1  t l ~ c  pietnrc. W:IS t:rkc~n is apl ) ros i~~i : l tc l~  two llunrdrcd fcct  abovc t l ~ c  \\,ntcr. 
Tllc gci~tly slolling hills ill i;lic clis1:111ce are :~l)ollt oncx I~ulldred :1nd fifty feet liighcr th:m 
tile partly iillcii, i1itcrglnei:~l vallcy in mhicli tllc: I:tkc 1ic.s. Tllc ine:rdo\\. i11 tlic foreground 
is heavily grazoil I)y slrccl~. Each yc:rr during t,l~c i~~vcxstigatioi~ suc.11 ]?1:1ilts :1s t,lre hluc- 
stellis :n~d bo:rrd gr:~sscs, indicators of t lccliui~~g soil ftsl.tility and 11c:lry gmzing, wcrc 
inercnsilrg in xb1111d:nlc.c in illis ficltl. l'hc 1)rofnsion of nql~ntic \.I-gci:rtioil ill tlic 1:llic 
a t  this c:~stc,~,n c~l~tl  is :~l)p:n.cnt. Plrotog~~apl~cii  Xeptc1111~c.r 20, 1936. 

PLATE VII I  
Nortll\\~cstward arross a small bay :nid e111ti~:rtcd iicld to Jack's Ncek MToods. T l ~ c  
hay is 1rc:lr the llloutll of Maplc swamp. I t  eontairis the nsnnl ~vllitc. ~vatcr  lily-water 
lotus-e:~ttail nssocintio~~ mld fringe of trees along tllc shore. Tlie :lqliatic plant associa- 
tion ~vil l  disapl)c.:~r wit11 thc building of cottages on t l ~ c  sllorc, :lrrd the crcctioll of conc~cte 
rc, tni~~i~zg walls along t l ~ c  banli. Pl~otogr:~l~llcd Stl) tcml~cr 20, 1036. 

XILTON B. TRATTTAIAK 
PLATE IS 
.I+'IG. 1. il pnr t  of tlie al~nndoncd c:~n:il I ) c t \ v c ~ ~ i  Scl1nl.s Po in t  alld IIcbroii a s  i t  
n l ~ p c : ~ r c d  d ~ l r i a g  tlie invcstigat,ion a11c1 unti l  tl1c1 f:lll of 1936. Tlie road pnrnllcling tlic 
c:ci~al on tho r igh t  n a s  once tlic towpatli. l'llc I)roail 1)ol.dcl. of cattails a n d  other cnicrgent 
:~qunties  coiltai~lcd n moderate nesting pol~ul:r t io~i  of marsh birds and  Tvas wiilter cover 
fo r  ninny sillall land birds. Photog~npl ied  Scl~tcnibcr  20, 1936. 
IQG. 2. Tlie calla1 oil hlnrcli 2 8 ,  1937, a f te r  n Federal  Relief Project  t o  give men 
e ~ n p l o y r n c ~ ~ t  I u d  "clenn~cl ont"  the rt111al. T l ~ r  111:int :rssocintion ~v i l l  e ~ e ~ l t ~ a l l y  retur11 
i f  given ol)port~unit!-. Pliotograplicd 1\I:11.~11 28, I9:17. 
l : l ~ \ \ ~ . \ I : l ~  s .  'I l l o ~ l , \ s  
Fig. 1. 
I'LI\'FE S 
I 1. il woodland pool in  a n  cxlni-:~sll-soft ~ n a p l c  :~ssocintioii of Jacl i 's  Neeli Woods. 
7'11~. t1c:rd tiln1)c~r ill this m:~tllre st-cond gro\\-t11 colit:ri~lcd n 1:rrgc. l>ol)nlntiol~ of aood-  
~)eekors t.l~roughont he year. The grent ahunrdancc of inally illsect sl~c~cicls rcsultcd i n  n 
1:rrgo tr:rl~sient : ~ n d  snu~~l le r ing  l ~ i r d  l)ol~i~lnt ion.  Tllo A111cric:cn Rrds ta r t  and  Ovenbird 
~ ~ c ~ 1 . c  clluractrristic nclstii~g spccics in  tlrr ~ i c i ~ r i t y  of t11c.s~ ~voodlmld ljools. l ' l ro tog~~:~l~ l~c~~I  
,T:~~ru:r~y 10,  1932. 
11'1~. 2. h bcceli-o:llt ridge in  Jncli's Neeli IVoods contained 1:irgc second-growtll 
trees. hi the  b :~ckpr~i l i ld ,  and  a t  an e l e ~ a i i o n  :~\-er:~giiig only a f e ~ v  feet  lower t , l~nn the 
l,idgcx, is the woodlnnd pool pictn~.cd i n  F igure  1. 'I'lre Aeadian Flycntcl~cr was oile of 
tlic: r l~:~raetcris t ic  n c s t i ~ ~ g  birds of the low ridges. I'liotogrnpl~ed J:lau:rl.y 10,  1932. 
Fig. 1. 
PLiLrL'E X I  
I\ p a r t  of tlle \~-ooclc~d ~.:i\.ine near tlic. eastcrli eiiil o f  tile lalicl (11:1]1 '7:  S o .  :iCi). 
Such 7x11-drained reilmmit n.oodlnnds coiltailled :I berc11-11i:tplc nssoei:~tion, ~ v h i c l ~  Jras t l ~ c  
doniinant forest  t,ype of  tlie eastern linlf of tlie :lrtx:i. T11c hircl-qnrrying e:~pncity in ~vii i -  
t e ~  nTns lolr, f o r  t l~ose  i ~ l ) l : ~ n c l  ~voods borc little ground cover. P l ~ o t o g r a l ~ h c d  i n  1931. 

PL;\'ITJ<: SZI 
Il;trst\\.:~rtl fro111 t l ~ c  I l igl~ hill rlc.:l~. t l ~ c  (,astern c ~ i t l  of tllc 1:1Iic. '1'11il trc,c,s, b r n s l ~ ,  :lnil 
Irol.b:tc.corcs \-c~ge1:tlion ill tlrc scc~~c .  :IIY% rr~orc~ a l ) l ~ ~ ~ d : ~ l ~ t  ~ I I ; A I I  is I I S I I : ~ ~  ill illis sc(:tioll of 
glaei:rt,cd, gc'iitly ~.ollillg hills. kLuel~ of this  la11d is lrc~:l\-ily g~,:ized. J:~,usl~ is usl~nl ly 
se:r~c.e, cstael,t a long fence ~ o \ \ ~ s ,  lllcx \vc,c~i s c c ~ l  crop is lo\\, 1I1(. soil 011 Ihc nl)pcr slopes 
o f  1n:rily ol' tllc hills is lloor, : I I I ~  soil C L . O S ~ O I I  is ~ I ~ C I . C : ~ S ~ I I ~ .  ('l~:r ~:lc.t~erist,ie ncxst i~~g s11c~ic:s 
a r e  t l ~ c  1'r:ril.i~ TLorncd L:rrlc :111d VCS~C'I. SII : I~I .O\\ . .  ' Y ~ I P  ~ ~ i ~ ~ t c b r i l ~ g  l)ol)11l:xtion i l l  t11c; fivlds, 
of sac11 sccd-c:xting I)i~,cis :IS t l ~ c  sl):rt.ro\v tril~t.,  is I - O Y ~  lo\\. l'hoi.ogr:~pl~c.tl S ( , l ~ t c , ~ ~ ~ l , c r  20,  
1936. 

MILTON R. TliAVTRlAN 
I'L117'11: XI11 
~ ' I G .  1. Snow on T h b s  Island. I)c.cl, s l ~ o w  covers iiiost of tl~c: foocl of ground-fcctling 
11il .d~ of such tlivcirsc t~1)c.s as  tl~c: R1:lc.ic 1)11cli, J)ove, J :ol)- \~l~i tc ,  J'C:~st(~rn Mcntlo\~l:~rlc, 
C':~l.i)Iil~a Wrt\11, n11d l?<vl~<~,y(~l  l ' o \ v l ~ ( ~ ~ .  P l ~ o t o g r : ~ ~ ) l ~ c i l  14 '(>l)~t~:~ry 2 ,  lX!(i. 
.!"lo. 2. A l i i g l ~ ~ g r : ~ s s  sl\T:lnip ~l~c:~t lo\v :1t the ~ v c s t c r ~ r  cdgc of t l ~ ~  J:ig \Voods, :~cl.oss 
tlic ro:ld fro111 the ea1l:ll (M:llJ 2, No. 12) .  Y'hc sc2ciges a n d  grass(% :tr.c m~mnt tcd .  S u c l ~  
rucuilo\vs :~l\\~:rys cont:~illed :~rnilnl)lc, food and  s11clti.r fo r  \vintcriilg, sni:~ll Imltl b i ~ t l s .  'I'll(, 
:il)ly it \vill I J ~ .  ouly n fc\v yc,:~rs 1)t.forc tlris s\\':~liil~ ~r t~ : ldo \v  t2-pc will dis:~l)l)onr iwtirely. 
I~ l~o togr :~ l ) l i cd  1~c l ) rnnrp  5, 1932. 
.r U * *. . lib* - +-  -.- -ee#-@- 
(1 
Fig. 2 .  
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CONIhTON NAIIES OF PLANTS AND ANIMALS 
1t;llie p;rgcx ilutrll~c~rs ilitlicntc t l ~ c  ~ ~ l i l ~ c i l ) : r l  disrussioll of the  bi1.d~ i n  t l ~ c  "Systetll- 
a t i e  Acconnt. ' ' 
Aldcr (Al7rrrs), 27-28, 36, 76, 221, 295, 384, lic~ct'h, i\mel.ic:111 (Fcegrrs groildifolin), 23, 
:I $1 0 26, 29, 36, 133-34, 210, 213, 271, 283- 
1 1 0 : 1 r ~  (A11rrr.s 'i7rc(r71(1), 26 84, " 8 8 ,  2!14-95, 307, 309, 341-42, 394, 
Sruootli (11 111 irs ro<gosn), 26, 66, 283, 3.1,:: 1'1. S, li'ig. 2 ,  1'1. X I  
I\n~cric:rn lCid(>~., scc Duclt J3111e (Ctrr]~iirrt.s cnt 'ol iniu~~u),  26, 133, 
A 11ic~.ic:111 Gold(~ir~cyc,  s o .  D L I C ~ ~  334, 402 
j\r~rcric:t~r M(>~,g:rtrscr, scc J111cli l~:c~c~tlcs, Aql~n t ic ,  22:3, 258, 333 
Atrrc~~ic. :~i~ I ' i t:~il,  sc'c nrrclc I!cgg:~t'-ticks, Siii:~ll (lIit7ena r7isoirlecc), 28 
.4 trrc~ric:r~r Scotct., sc9c llnclc Ccl11 -grass, I i lnc ,ioint rccd (Caltr r~rccg?osti.s 
A J I ( ~ I I ~ O ~ I ( ~ ,  ":II~:I(~;I (A 7rc~1rro?zc ( I ~ ~ ~ I / o ~ ~ . ~ ? . s ) ,  ccrnat7c11sis), 27-28 
25 Hi~rtl\recd, Tlrdgc (Coii1~o1urtlrt.s sipiriftl), 
27-28 
1211~ (S~l7r17csfrro~r lIrttliclr.oiilc.s), 25 
A11l)lr ( M ~ I I I I . ~ ) ,  165, :;6:{, 41 $1 T:isolr, sc,cz I!uff:~lo 
 roo ( I I ~ o t r r ~ i i z ,  1 1  Iiittcrn, 15' 
i\n~crie:llr (Roln iii~ci.s 1c1i I igi11osrr.s lr'll- 
:\rticlrokc~, . J C ~ I I S : ~ ~ V ~ I ~  (77( linn,llrrrs IrtOcr- 
ii{ji71~1.~11.s), 56, 76, 123, I?(;, 135, 167- 
osos) ,  27 
Ash, 133-34, 210, 213, 235, :i LO, 376, 1'1. X, 
68 
S~cns t ,  E : ~ s t c r t ~  (I:r.ob~?/clrii.s cxilin cz-  
:l{'ig. 1 
i l i s ) ,  45, 56, 67,  71, 75-76, 126, 131, 
111:1clc (P'rc~xi?r?rs wiq~t r ) ,  26, 29, 131-33 
135, 165, IGS-70 
G I Y X ~ I I  (1f'ru:~:inri.s lri~~ccolrelo~), 26, 29 ,  1:itternrit (Ricorirc co~t7ifo~111 i s ) ,  24, 2G 
21 3 Rit,tcrs\\-cct (Cclnatrrr.s s c n ~ z r l e ~ ~ . ~ ) ,  27-28, 
J'rirltly (Zrcn tlro:c.!jlri 111 tr r n c ~ ~ i c r c n ? ~ ? ~ ~ ) ,  I?(i 132 
ltod (F'l.ec.ri'n 11s r~c,~rns!/l~:tr7ricn), 26 I<iv:~lvcs, 182 
Sm:r 111p (F'~.tc.ri~r rrs sp.) ,  26 I:l:rckl)c~rry, 25, 35-36, 43, 73, 76, 112, 131- 
Wl~i t , c  (P'~~n.r.inrr.s ccrrrc?iccc?rcr), 24, 26, 32, 208, ?!!!I, 318, :I?:{, 351, 368 
29, 1 3 - 3 2 ,  210 J l igl l  (ITrrb its c~lle(~7rtcriien~sis), 25, 128 
A\stc~. ,  Coil~nloil 1:111r. Wood ( i l s l c r  rortli- n l ; l e~ch i rd ,  ;s-i(i, 103-(j, 110, 153, 329, 337, 
fO/bil~), 25 339, 381-82, 381-85, 390, 392-93, 405 
I '~tr l~lc-s tcl~r  (Asl( , r  prinicciis), 27 I3rc\vcr's (lZrip7ragir.s e?jn~roccpha71r.s), 
TTTlritc T1~~:11.11 ( i ls lc? el'icoitlcs), 130 148 
Ltr~sty (I<rr~ilrtrgiis ctrr~oli?ro,s), 105, 123, 
I!:~ld]~;~tc~, .\r,c 1)rlclc 141, JS!l-90, 3!12, 408 
13;111c.l1c~r1~y, \Yl~ite (ilctirrcr trlbo), 25 T:l:~clc 1)11cli, see 1111cIc 
I::~~.ro\\' 's (:old(,n-cgcl, soc T)uclc nloodroot (Strir<j~circtr~.icr cc~itrtlc~r.sis) , 24 
Ihss ,  J,:~rgcrnontl~cd (7fli'ro strlrtloidcs), 47, ~ ; ~ l l ~ ~ l i l l ,  191, 1$):1-$)4 
6!), 16:I-64, 205, 220, 292, IY. T, F ig .  1 Rig, 193, s c ~  ctlso 1111ck 
Wlrifc (Lcp  iDc?i~cr cl~l.?/sops) , 220 I,itt,lc, 191, see trlso lhlck 
i3:1t;, L:lrgc i2ro1nr ( Eptcscricrrs fzi.scrt.s iVI:rl.sl~, 191, sc>c rrlso 011cIc 
frtsclrs), 275 I?luebird, 57, 7!), 81, 86, 105-6, 132, 320 
L i t t l c  13rolv11 (iW?lol%s lrrcifo~j7is lrrci- F:lst,el.t~ (Sicrlirr sittlis sicrlis), 123, 126, 
f ir,qrr.s) , 275 139, 1.53, .'i.?,Q-30, 339 
I ~ ~ : I ~ < - Y I I s ~ I ,  Whitc  (I:!~?rclio.spo~tr cclbn) , 28 I!lricgill (Lrzl,orr~ is iiiccc~ocliirri.s), 69-70, 
13c:trtty, S11ri11g (Cltr?/lonia virginica) ,  25 205, 220 
Bcclst,~~;~n., S l ~ i r l i ~ l g  (Gul%ti?i~ C ~ ~ I ~ C ~ ~ L I I I ~ I I ) ~  25 I ~ I I I c s ~ c ~ ~ ~ ,  P1. ITTT 
441 
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13luc.stc.111 ( c o 7 ~ t i n l l ~ t l j  
Rip (ilntlropo<jorr fo~~crc to r ) ,  27, 36, 44 
IJit,t,le ( i 1 7 ~ d r o ~ ~ o ~ / o ~ ~  S C O I I I . ~ I ~ R ) ,  27, 36. 
44 
Rl l~o-wi i~gcd  Tc:ll, .sc,c2 l h ~ c l c  
l3oI)olinlc (I)olic.lro?r,~/.r o~,!/;.i~orii.s), 45, 7.7- 
77, 105, 126, 1:11-32, 141, 275, ,?7,9-81, 
393 
13oI~-\\:liit,o, 1?:1stor11 ((,'oli~r~r,s ? , ~ I . < / ~ I I ~ C I I I I I . S  
'lliY{~i71 i(l'11 ll.s), :31-:{2, :i8, 4 0 ,  45-46, 50- 
51, 54, 59, 70, 75, 77, 7!1, 8-1, 120, I?:%.- 
24, 126, 13%34, 208, 211, 22'1-26, 275, 
1'1. I V ,  l ' ig. 1, 1'1. S I I I ,  IKig. I ,  1'1. 
STIT,  F ig .  2 
Roncsct, collilllolr ( l < ~ r ~ ~ t r l o ~ . i ~ i i ~ ~  g~c.~.foTi- 
~1111111), 27, 1;io 
Eo\\ . l i l~g ( ;~(Y~II ,  27-28 
1;r:111t, 10 I ,  173 
1::1ltll1:1tc~ (Clrc~r c t r c ~ ~ ~ i ~ l ~ ~ . \ c c ~ i ~ . ~ ) ,  17.1, 
~ ; ~ : l C l i  ( ~ ' / l ~ ~ ~ ( l , ~ l ' O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i , ?  ( t  11 I.;/ 11,s li,ili'i/ 11,s) , 
I (ill 
1:l:lc.li-lllc:lstctl (Clrc~ll celr~l~lllc.sc~c~lcs), 175 
W l ~ i t v  ((y!/,q~i,~l.s ~ ( J ~ I ~ ' I I I ~ ~ ~ ( I , I I I ~ . s ~ ,  170 
I > I I C ~ < ~ I ( Y I I I  ,~/(,JI,I/(L?I 111 11.7 /rifc~li(rI(r j ,  28 
13r1c~kc~yc~, O l ~ i o  (Acscill~rs ~/laOrcr), 26 
1311 R':rlo (Nisolr hison pc',r,rsj/l~~tr~r ictis), 22 
l : l ~ ~ f l c - l ~ ~ : ~ c l ,  sr,c. I)nelc 
Rug ,  J I I I I ~ ,  27(i, 298 
1{11llf rot: (licc,~tr cctl(~.sbicr~rcc), ii!), 21 4 
l :~~ l l l~c :~d ,  I1l:rek (A?~cc,i?l~rts ? r~r les  ?ric,lus), 
69-70 
Ycllo\\r ( , ' J ~ J ~ I ~ . ; I I ~ , I ~  11crltr1i.s ~rcttolisj,  1'1. 
T, Fig. 1 
1:~rntilrg ((I'trssc7i.iirn c.,t/tr~~(.tr), IS:<, 399 
l l c l ~ s l o \ \ ~ ' s  (I'cissc~lcc~~~DitI,rs 1rci1.slotuii 
Ilc~lrslo~ll~iij, i 1 :'
111digo (I'rtssc2ri?rcc c!ltrirc~rr), 72, 77, 126, 
132-34, 1.11, ;-;!):i, ,?9S-9!), 400 
SIIO\\-,  12:1st,er11 (I'lcc21ro]~lrc~rtr.~: ?~c~?:cili.s 
~rc.~~~cc/i.s), 68, 108, 11 5, 1x3, 141, 256, 
.43;; 
I%ur-n~:~rigol t l  (Uit7c11.s s l ~ . ) ,  232, 257-58 
I%1nrcc t l s , I~1 .o :1~l~f~11i lc t1  (S/~crr,qcl~rir,?~c eiil.!/~ 
ccc7~~~o I I )  , 28 
l i l~s l l~e lo rc r  (f,csl!ct/r~;.tr s l ~ . ) ,  24  
Rutt,or-l)nll (T%nfflrl~r:~d), 197-98 
I:ut,t,cmut ( J  rr{/lcors ci~rc~i~c~ccj, 24, 21i 
12nt,tonl1nsl1 (C(~l~lrrilnlrtlr 11s oceiclo~r lcclis) , 
21;-27, 12$1-:{0, lli5, 169, 22!), 295, :%84, 
;;$lo, 420 
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Cormorant, Double-crested (Phalacrocorax 
atcritz~s auri tus) ,  135, 152, 160, 173 
Corn (Zea  m a y s ) ,  76, 94, 110, 117, 130, 
176, 199, 210, 213, 219, 225, 227-28, 
268-69, 271, 284, 288, 290, 307, 309, 
372, 377, 382, 389, 391, 396, 416, 421, 
426-27, 431, P1. I V ,  Fjg. 2 
Cotton-sedge (Briophonem),  PI. V ,  Fig. 2 
Thin-leaf  (Eriophorztm, viridicarinatum), 
27-28, 66 
Virg in ia  (Eriophorum virginicum) , 27- 
28, 66 
Cottont:~il  (Sy1vilag.u~ floridanus mearnsii) , 
275 
Cottonwood ( P o ~ I L ~ ~ s  deltoides), 26, 132- 
33, 344 
Cowbird, Eastcrn (Molothrtis ater a ter )  , 
105, 122, 123, 126, 132-34, 141, 273, 
275, 296, 325-263, 331,341,  343-44, 354, 
365, 372, 374, 376, 378, 380, 382, 384, 
389, 386-94, 397, 399, 404, 406, 414, 
419, 421, 432 
Cmbapple (Pyrqis), 165 
Cranberry, 28, 269, 334, 357, 429, P1. V ,  
Fig. 2 
Large (Ozycoec~es n~acrocarpa),  27, 66 
Crane, R ig  (Great -Blue Heron),  161 
B i g  W h i t e  (American E g r e t ) ,  163 
Lit t le  Brown (Grus canadensis praten- 
s i s ) ,  228 
Lit t le  Wli i to (L i t t l e  Blue Heron) ,  165 
Sandhill (Grus canadensis tab ida) ,  136, 
2 2 s  
Whooping (Grz~s  americana) , 148 
Crappie, W h i t e  (Pomoxis ann?claris), 205 
Crayfish (Cambarus propinquus sanborni) , 
161, 163-68, 1.84-85, 195-96, 198, 203, 
212, 219, 223 
Crcepcr (Brown Creeper), 152 
Brown (Certhia familiaris americana) , 
123, 139, 314-15 
Virg in ia  (Parthonocissi~s q~~inqrcifol ia)  , 
25, 35, 397 
Cricket, Black field (Glylllcs assimilis), 223 
Crossbill, Red (Lox ia  czervi?-ostra), 126, 148 
White-winged (Lox ia  le?~coptcra),  121, 
1.49 
Crow, Eastern (Coruus corone brachyrhyn- 
C ~ I O S ) ,  54, 72-73, 76-77, 105-6, 110, 
117, 123, 126, 134, 139, 152, 278, 
308-9 
Cuckoo, 152 
Black-billed (Coccyzzts erythropthal- 
m u s ) ,  126, 138, 273 
Y e l l o w - b i l l e d  ( C o c c y z u s  americanus 
an~erican?ts), 86, 126, 132, 135, 138, 
27Z-73, 393 
Curlew, 239-41 
Bartram's (Bartramia longicauda) , 
103-4, 126, 137, 239, 258 
Eslrimo (Pl~aeopus  borealis), 148 
Hudsonian (Numenius  phaeopus 1md- 
soniczie), 137, 240-41 
Long-billed (Numenius an~ericanus amer- 
icanus),  137, 641 
Currant, W i l d  Black (Ribcs  amcricanz~m),  
26 
Damselfly, 165 
Darter, Iowa (Poecilichtliys exi l is) ,  164 
Deer, White-tailed (Odocoileus virgini- 
a n z ~ s ) ,  22, 30, 228 
Dickcissel (Sp iza  americana), 125-26, 141, 
400-401 
Dodder, Gronovius (Cuscuta gronovii), 27 
Dogwood, Flowering (Cynoxylon floridurn), 
24, 295 
Red osier (Cornus stolonifera),  26, 28, 
36, 66, 131, 295, 353 
Si lky (Cornus a m o n ~ u m ) ,  26, 28, 128 
Dove, Mourning, Eastern (Zenaidz~ra mac- 
rozrra ca*olinensis), 66, 75, 76, 79, 84, 
117, 12.1, 126, 132-34, 138, 152, 968- 
69, 272, 405, 408, P1. 111, Fig.  1 
Dowitclicr, Eastern (Limnodromus griseus 
griseus), 137, 8 4 6 4 7 ,  255 
Long-hilled (Limnodromus griseqis sco- 
lopace?ts), 148, 247 
Dragonfly, l ( i3,  165, 167-68, 242 
Dtlck, 39, 46-47, 50-51, 55, 62, 68, 70,  74- 
76,  85, 87, 90-92, 95, 97, 99, 110-11, 
116-19, 134, 152, 156-58, 176-83, 185- 
88, 190, 193-98, 201-3, 205, 220, 256, 
258, 265, 320, PI. I ,  Fig. 1 
Ba.ldpate (Mureca americana), 45, 93, 
99, l l G ,  123, 128-35, 179, 187-88 
Black ( A n u s  rubripes) ,  92-94, 97, 99, 
116-17, 123, 127-29, 176-81, 186, 
194, 204, 206, 324, P1. X I I I ,  Fig. 1 
Co~nrnon, 176-81 
Mallard, 176-77 
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Duck (Continued) 
Red-legged, 176-81 
Bluebill, 191, 193-94 
Big, 193, see also Greater Scaup 
Duck 
Little, 191, see also Lesser Scaup 
Duclr 
Marsh, 191, see also Ring-necked 
Duck 
Blue-wing, 183-84, see also Blue-~vinged 
Teal 
Bufflehead (Bz~cephala albeola) , 88, 123, 
136, 197 
Butter-ball, 197-98, see also Bufflehead 
Canvas-back (Nyroca valisineria) , 88, 
91, 95, 97, 123, 134, 136, 19d, 194, 202 
Eider, American (Somateria mollissima 
dresseri) , 136, 198-99 
King (Somateria spectabilis) , 114, 
136, 199 
Fish, 204-5, see also American Mer- 
ganser 
Frost, Big, 91, see also White-winged 
Scoter 
Little, 91, 202, see also Ruddy Duck 
Gadwall (Chaz~lelasmzls streperus) , 123, 
134-35, 186 
Golden-eye, 88, 116, 122, 197 
American (Bucephala clangula amer- 
icana), 88, 122-23, 136, 195-97 
Barrow's (Bucephala  i s l and ica ) ,  
196-97 
Green-head, 175, see also Mallard Duck 
Green-wing, 180-82, see also Green- 
winged Teal 
Jackie, 176, see also Black Duclr 
Little Green-legged, 176-81, see also 
Black Duck 
Red-legged, 176-81, see also Black 
Duclc 
Long-tail, Florida, 198, see also Old- 
squaw 
Mallard (Black Duck), 45, 75, 92-94, 
97, 99, 109, 115-17, 122-23, 126, 
134, 176 
Black, 176-77 
Common (Anas platyrhynchos platy- 
rhynchos), 135, 175-81, 186, 194, 
202, 204, 216 
Fool (Gadwall), 186 
Merganser, 94-95, 116, 203, 205-6 
American ( M e ~ g u s  merganser amer- 
icanus), 116, 123, 132-34, 136, 194, 
196, 204-5, 324 
Rooded (Lophodytes cucullatus), 
123, 132-34, 136, 203 
Red-breasted (Mergus serrator) , 94- 
95, 97, 121-23, 132-34, 136, 205-6 
Old-squaw (Clangula h yemalis) , 123, 
136, 198 
Pin-head, 179, see also American Pin- 
tail  
Pintail, 45, 93-94, 97, 99, 116-17, 194, 
324 
American (Anas acuta tzitzihoa), 
123, 135, 179-80 
Puddle, 87, 92-94, 97, 116, 122, 178-82, 
186, 188, 194, 202 
Redhead (Nyroca americana), 45, 88, 
91-92, 99, 123, 134, 136, 190-92, 194- 
95, 202 
Ring-necked, (Nyroca collaris), 88, 92, 
97, 99, 116-17, 122-23, 132-34, 136, 
191-92, 195 
Ruddy ( O x ~ u ~ a  j maicensis rubida) , 
88, 91, 119, 121, 135-36, 200-201-3 
Scaup, 192-93, 200 
Greater (Nyroca rnarila nearctica) , 
123, 136, 191-94 
Lesser (Nyroca afinis), 45, 88, 90- 
92, 99, 122-23, 132-36, 191-94-95, 
235 
Scoter, American (Oidemia nigra amer- 
icana), 136, 199, 201 
Surf (Melanitta perspicillata), 136, 
200 
White-winged (Melanitta fusca de- 
glandi), 88, 91, 136, 199-200, 202 
Sea, 45, 87-94, 97, 116, 178, 195-96 
Shoveller (Spatula clypeata), 119, 123, 
136, 183-84-85 
Snee, 181, see also Green-winged Teal 
Spoonbill, 185, see also Shoveller 
Sprig, Florida, 198, see also Old-squaw 
Sprigtail, Little Frost, 91, 202, see also 
Ruddy Duck 
Teal, 180, 184 
Bailcal (Anas formosum) , 149 
Blue-winged (Anas discors), 45, 93, 
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97, 110, 121, 123, 127-28, 136, 181- 
82-85, 259 
Cinnamon ( A n a s  oyanoptera cyanop- 
t e r a ) ,  114, 136, 184 
European ( A n a s  crecca crecca) , 114, 
135, 180-81 
Green-winged ( A n a s  crecca caroli- 
nens i s ) ,  93, 97, 99, 123, 129, 136, 
180-81 
Widgeon ,  European (Nareca  penelope), 
135, 147, 187 
W o o d  (Aim sponsa),  30, 39, 45, 55, 57, 
97-98, 110, 121-24, 126, 127, 129, 136, 
183, 188-89, 203 
Duclnveed, 176, 184, 195, 203, 258 
Greater (Spirodela polyrhiza), 185 
Lesser ( L e m n a  minor) ,  185 
Eagle, Northern Bald (Haliaeetus leuco- 
cephalus washingtoniensi i) ,  56, 62, 
123, 126, 216-,917-18 
Golden (Aqui la  ohryaaetos canadensis), 
136, 216-17 
Egret ,  162 
American (Casmerodius albus egre t ta ) ,  
76,  127, 135, 166-63, P1. V I  
Snowy (Leucophoyz thztla t h u l a ) ,  135, 
163-65 
Eider, American, see Duck 
K i n g ,  see Duck 
Elderberry (Sambuscus oanadensis) , 26-28, 
132 
Elder, Box  ( A c e r  negundo) ,  26 
Elk ,  American (Cervzbs canadensis cana- 
densis) ,  22 
E l m ,  76,  131-33, 213, 283, 205, 287, 295, 
309, 340, 376, 419, PI. X ,  Fig.  1 
Sl ippery ( U l m u s  fu lva) ,  25, 29, 131, 
278, 283, 342, 388, 401, 424 
W h i t e  (Ulmus  americana) , 25, 28-29, 
131-32, 166, 210, 270, 323, 337, 340, 
342, 388, 401, 424 
European Teal ,  see Duclr 
Europcan Widgeon ,  see .Dl~ck 
Maidenhair ( A d i a n t u m  pedatum) , 25 
Royal (Osntz~nda regalis) ,  66 
Finch, 153 
Eastern Purple (Carpodacus purpzcreus 
purpureus) ,  123, 141, 379, 401-3 
Firef ly ,  227 
Fish, 158, 163, 166-67, 182-84, 188, 190, 
192, 196, 203-6, 217, 242-43, 266, 391 
Fish Duck, 204-5 
Flicker, 52, 110, 117, 123, 134-35 
Northern (Colaptes auratus lutens)  , 
123, 126, 138, 275, 284-85 
Fly ,  Caddis, 165 
Flycatcher, 71,  152, 293, 298, 354 
Acadian (Empidonax  virescens), 52, 72, 
77-79, 126, 134-35, 138, 293-94, 296, 
P1. X ,  Fig. 2 
Alder (Empidonax  trail14 trai l l i ) ,  37, 
45, 55, 67, 72,  74, 77, 79,  125-26, 132- 
33, 138, 294-95-96, 354, 393 
Crested, 72,  134, 292 
Northern (Ny iarchus  orinitus boreus) ,  
126, 138, 292 
Eastern Olive-sided (Nuttal lornis  bore- 
alis cooperi), 139, 698 
Least (Empidonax  min imus) ,  138, 294, 
29 7 
Y e l l o w - b e l l i e d  (Empidonax  flaviven- 
t r i s ) ,  138, 694 
Frogs, 69, 158-59, 161, 165-68, 214, 219, 
222-23, 242, 391 
Cricket ( A c r i s  gryl lz~s)  , 163 
Green ( R a n a  clamitans) ,  159, 163 
Leopard ( R a n a  pipiens), 159, 163, 165- 
66, 168 
Gadwall, see Duck 
Gallinule, 152 
Florida (Gallinula cl~loropzts cachin- 
n u n s ) ,  68,  126, 137, 63J,  PI. I ,  Fig.  1 
Purple (Ionornis  nbartinica) , 148 
Gnats, 294 
Gnatcacher, Blue-gray, (Polioptila caerulen 
caerulea), 72-73, 78,  126, 134-35, 139, 
Falcon, 221, 223, see also Eastern Sparrow 153, 330-31, 393 
Hawk Goatsuclrers, 152 
Fern,  24 Godwit, Hudsonian (Linlosa haemastica) , 
Christmas (Polyst ichum acrostichoides) , 148 
25 Marbled (L imosa  fedoa) ,  137, 241 
Cinnamon (Osmunda cinnamomea),  28, Golden-eye, see Duck 
66 American, see Duck 
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Golden-eye (Continued) 
Barrow's, see Duck 
Goldenrod, 404 
Bushy Fragrant ( E n t k a n ~ i a  gramini- 
fol ia) ,  27 
Canada (Solidago canadensis), 130 
Gray (Solidago nemoralis), 24 
W r e a t h  (Solidago caesia) , 25 
Zig-zag (Solidago jlexicaulis), 25 
Goldfincli, Eastern (Sp inus  tristis tr is t is)  , 
66, 77, 79,  123, 126, 131-34, 141, 379, 
402-3-5, 408, 417, 424 
Goldfish (Carassizcs aurattis), 220 
Gooseberry, Prickly (Grosszdaria cynos- 
b a t i ) ,  26 
Goose, 96, 99, 101, 152, 170-72, 174 
Blue (Chen caerulescens), 96, 135, 173- 
74-75 
Canada, 95, 96, 123, 172-74 
Common (Branta  canadensis cana- 
dcnsis) ,  135, 171-72 
Domestic, 188 
H u t c l ~ i n  ' s  (Branta  I~?ctchinsii), 173 
Richardson's (Branta  hutchinsi) ,  173' 
Snow, 96, 173-74 
Greater (Chen atlantica), 174 
Lesser (Chen hyperborea), 123, 135, 
17.Y-74 
Goshawk, ISastcrn (Accipi ter  gentilis atri- 
capillus), 121, 123, 136, 208 
Gracltle, Bronzed (Quiscalzcs versicolor), 
84, 105, 122-23, 126, 141, 324, 389-90- 
92, 430 
Grains, 37, 44, 75-76, 79,  94, 110, 117, 172, 
225, 227, 238-40, 249, 268, 271, 284, 
312, 379, 382, 391, 393, 409, 411-12, 
431 
Grape, Northern Fox ( V i t i s  labrzcsca) , 25, 
129 
Summer ( V i t i s  acstivalis) , 25, 129 
W i l d ,  25, 28 
Vines ,  35, 318, 351, 376, 395-97 
Grape-fern,  V irg in ia  (Botrychi t in~  virgini- 
antcm), 25 
Grass, 293 
Beard (Andropogon) , P1. V I I  
Blue ( P o a  pratensis), 130-31 
Tal l  slough (Spart ina mickazixiana) , 
26-27 
W o o l  (Scirplis cyperinzcs), 26 
Grasshoppers, 271 
Greater Scaup, see Duck 
Grebe, 68, 85, 152, 156-59, P1. I ,  Fig.  1 
Holboell ' s  (Colymbus grisegena holbo- 
el l i ) ,  135, 156 
Horned (Colymbus azcritzts), 119, 121- 
23, 135, 167 
Pied-billed (Podil?lmbtis podiceps podi- 
ceps) ,  119, 121-23, 126, 135, 158-59 
Green-head, 175, see also Common Mallard 
Uuclc 
Teal ,  Green-winged, see Duck 
Grosbeak, Evening (Hesperiphona vesper- 
t i n a ) ,  148 
Pine (Pinicola enucleator), 148 
R o s e - b r e a s t e d  (Hcd?ymeles ludovici- 
a n u s ) ,  141., 153, 398, 424 
Groundnut (Glycine apios)  , 27-28 
Grouse, Eastern Ruf fed  (Bonasa umbellus 
umbellu.~),  30, 32, 37-38, 53, 2Z3, 256 
Gull, 39, 62, 68, 85, 100-103, 217, 152, 262, 
264-65 
B i g  Sea, 262, see also Herring Gull 
Bonaparte ' s  ( L a r u s  pl~iladelphia) , 101, 
123, 127-29, 138, 664 
Franlclin's (Larus  pipixcan),  114, 138, 
147, 664 
Glaucous (Larus  hyperboreus), 663 
Great Black-backed (Larus  mar inus) ,  
114, 138, 262 
Herring (Larzcs argentatus smit l~soni-  
a n u s ) ,  101, 123, 138, 206, 261-63-63 
Iceland (Lancs  leucopterus), 123, 663 
Kit t iwake,  Atlantic  (Rissa tridactyla 
tr idactyla) ,  114, 138, 150, 265 
Icumlien ' s  (Larlts Iczc~~tlieni) , 263 
Ring-billed (Lurzis dclawurensis) , 101, 
123, 138, 147, 206, 261, 263 
Sabine's ( X e m a  sabin i ) ,  114, 138, 265 
Haclrbcrry (Celtis occidentalis), 24, 26, 29, 
344 
I-Iaw, Black (Vibu ,rn~c~n prunifolizcm), 24, 
26, 35 
I-Iawk, 49-51, 56, 59, 61, 73,  84, 118, 120, 
151-52, 208-12, 214-16, 218-21, 223, 
250-51 
American Rough-legged ( B u t e o  lagopns 
s.-johannis), 77,  84, 117, 123, 136, 
21 5-1 6 
Broad-winged (Buteo  platypterus plnty- 
ptertcs), 136, 614-15 
Chicken, 213-14, 280 
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Cooper's (Accipi ter  cooperi) , 56, 72- 
73,  77,  79,  117, 123, 125-26, 134-35, 
136, 209-11, 213, 225, 250 
Duck (Palco peregrinus anatum) ,  123, 
136, 860 
Eastern Pigeon (Palco columbarius co- 
lumbarizhs), 123, 136, 261 
Fish, 220, see also Osprey 
Marsh (Circus cyaneus hudsonius), 56, 
Red-shouldered, 56, 59, 69, 72-73, 123, 
125-36, 134-36, 210, 616, 216 
Northern (Butco  lineatus l ineatus) ,  
69, 73,  123, 126, 136, 812 
Red-tailed, 30, 56, 79,  84, 117, 211-12, 
214, 216 
Eastern (Buteo  jamaicensis bore- 
al is) ,  123, 136, 111 
S h a r p - s h i n n e d  ( A c c i p i t e r  s t r i a t u s  
welox), 123, 136, 608-9 
Sparrow, 50, 56, 84, 117, 132, 210, 216 
Eastern (Palco sparverius spar- 
werius), 123, 126, 136, 621-22 
Hawthorn (Crataegus),  26, 28, 35, 76,  113, 
131-32, 165, 322-23, 332, 335, 351, 
355-56, 363, 423 
Hazel, W i t c h  (Hamamelis  virginiana) , 24, 
26 
Hemloclr (Tsuga  canadensis), 352 
Heron, 68-70, 127, 152, 161-63, 165-67, P1. 
I ,  Fig.  1 
Black-crowned Night  (Nycticorax nycti- 
corax hoactl i ) ,  76, 126, 135, 166-67 
Eastern Green (Butorides virescens 
wirescens), 75,  126, 133, 135, 166 
Great Blue (Ardea herodias herodias), 
55, 75,  121, 123, 127-28, 135, 160-61, 
167 
Lit t le  Blue (Florida caerulea caerulea), 
75, 127, 135, 163-64-65, P1. V I  
Lit t le  W h i t e ,  164 
Snowy, 127, see also Snowy Egret 
Hickory, 36, 287 
Shagbark (Hicoria ovata) ,  24, 29 
Shellbark (Hicoria laciniosa) , 26, 29 
Honeybee, 298 
Hooded Merganser, see Duck 
Hop hornbeam (Ostrgla virginiana),  24, 
133, 334, 402 
Hornwort (Ceratophyllzhm demersum),  28, 
68, 163, 176, 185, 195, 203-4 
Hummingbird, 106, 152 
Ruby-throated (Archilochus colubris), 
126, 138, 886-83 
Insects, 182, 184, 195, 198, 223, 243, 245, 
266, 271, 290, 303, 320, 333-34, 356- 
57, 379, P1. X ,  Fig. 1 
Aquatic, 163, 166-67, 176, 184, 190, 203 
Land,  184, 222 
Ironweed, 404 
Tall (Veronia altissima), 27 
I v y ,  Poison ( loxicodendron radicans), 25, 
28, 35, 129, 284 
Jack-in-the-pulpit (Arisaema triphyllum),  
25 
Jaeger, 259-60 
Long-tailed (Stercorarius longicaudus) , 
114, 137, 860 
Parasitic (Stercorarius parasiticus), 
114, 137, 147, 659-60 
Pomarine ( S t e r c o r a r i z ~ s  pomarinus), 
260 
Jay ,  152, 308 
Blue, 72, 86, 110, 117, 134-35 
Northern (Cyanocitta cristata bro- 
m i a ) ,  123, 126, 139, 307 
Jewelweed, 131, see also Spotted Touch- 
me-not 
Joe-pye-weed, Purple (Eupatorium purpu- 
r e u m ) ,  27, 404 
Junco, 78-79, 108, 416, 422 
Slate-colored (Junco  hyemalis hyema- 
l i s ) ,  123, 141, 275, 363, 416-17 
Juneberry (Anzelancl~ier canadensia) , 24 
Killdeer (Charadrius vociferus vociferus)  , 
103-4, 120-21, 123, 126, 131-32, 137, 
220, 638-39 
King ,  Eider, see Duck 
Kingbird,  79,  128 
Eastern (Tyrannus  tyrannus),  126, 131, 
138, 891-92 
Kingfisher, 121, 123, 152, 221, 432 
Eastern Belted (Negaceryle alcyon 
alcyon),  126, 138, 683 
Kinglet, 153 
Eastern Golden-crowned (Regulus regu- 
lus satrapa),  123, 139, 331-32 
Eastern Ruby-crowned (Regulus calcn- 
dula calendula), 123, 139, 338 
Ki te ,  Swallow-tailed (Elanoides forficatus 
forficatus), 148 
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Ki t t iwake ,  Atlantic, see Gull 
K n o t ,  American (Calidris canutus r u f u s )  , 
137, 250 
Lark,  Horned, 68, 152,300,333,405,432 
H o y t  ' s  Horned (Otocoris alpestvis 
h o y t i ) ,  123, 139, 698-99 
Northern Horned (Otocoris alpestris 
alpestr is) ,  123, 139, 209-301 
Prairie Horned (Olocovis ulpestris pra- 
t i co la) ,  30, 54, 79-80, 123, 126, 139, 
299-300-301, 413, P1. X I 1  
Lemming-vole, Cooper (Synaptomys  cooperi 
cooperi), 275, 279 
Lesser Seanp, see Duclc 
Lice, Bird,  227 
Lichens, 283, 331, 376 
Lilac (Syr inga  vulgaris) ,  353 
L i ly ,  W h i t e  dogtooth (Erythroniunz abli- 
d?~irr), 25 
Ye l low dogtooth (Ery thronium arncri- 
canti-cn~), 25 
L inden  (T i l ia  a?nericana) , 24, 26 
Li t t le  Frost Duelr, see Duclr 
Liver-leaf ,  Roundlobed (Zepat ica  hepat- 
i c a ) ,  25 
Sharplobed (Hepatica acutiloba) , 25 
Locust, Honey (Gleditsia triacanthos) , 26- 
27, 29, 36, 73,  76,  131-33, 165, 281, 
295, 309, 323, 331-32 
Longspur,  Lapland (Calcarius lapponicus 
lapponiczis) , 123, 141, 436 
Long-tail,  Florida, 198, see also Old-squaw 
Loon,  68, 85, 99-100, 111, 121, 133, 152, 
156, 173 
Coinmon (Gavia immer i m m e r ) ,  155 
Lesser (Gavia immer  elasson), 111, 123, 
127, 135, 155 
Red-throated (Gavia stellata) , 135, 156 
Loosestri fe ,  Swamp (Decodon verticil- 
l a t z ~ s ) ,  27-28, 66 
Lotus ,  W a t e r  (Ne lumbo l z ~ t c a ) ,  28, 68, P1. 
V I I I  
Mallard, see Duclr 
Fool (Gadmall) ,  186 
Maple,  78,  131-34, 180, 287, 340, PI. I 
Black ( A c e r  nigrzim), 24, 29, 129, 401 
Hard ( A c e r  n igrnm and/or A. saccha- 
r u m ) ,  213, 341, 394 
Red ( A c e r  rubrzlm), 24, 26-29, 36, 63,  
66,  131, 165, 342, 401, 424, PI. V ,  
Fig .  1 
Silver ( A c e r  saccl~arinum),  26-27, 29, 
131, 286-89, 295, 342, 344, 401, 424 
S o f t  ( A c e r  rubrum and/or A .  saccha- 
rinzcin), 213, 270, 340, 376 
Sugar ( A c e r  saecl~arirm), 24, 29, 132, 
210, 289, 295, 341, 394, 401, 484 
Marsh, Cattail,  36, 40, 44-45, 50-51, 56, 
69, 121-22, 229-31, 233, 248, 295, 318- 
20, 323, 327, 337, 339, 380, 384-85, 
389, 391, 393, 396-97, 417, P1. X I V  
Martin, 57, 107, 306-7, 337 
l'urple (Progne  subis subis) ,  86, 126, 
139, 306, 339 
Meado~vlarlc, 30, 38, 54, 75-Ti, 128-29, 141, 
153, 219, 339 
Eastern (Sturnel la magna ma,gna),  105, 
123, 126, 219, 275, 299, 381-83, 393, 
P1. X I I I ,  Fig.  1 
Meadow-rue, Early (Thul ic t rum dioicum),  
25 
Alcrganser, see Duel< 
American, see Duclc 
Hooded, see Duck 
Red-breasted, see Duck 
Midges, 294 
Milkweed, S~r,amp (Asclepias incarnata) ,  
27, 130, 311, 344, 376 
Mink (Lulreola vison m i n k ) ,  271 
Minnows, 264, 346 
Mockingbird, 84, 124, 153 
Eastern ( M i m ~ ~ s  pol~yglottos polyglot- 
t o s ) ,  84, 124, 126, 139, $ d l ,  323 
Mole, Prairie (Scalopus aquaticus machri- 
n u s ) ,  275 
Molluslr, 176, 178, 180, 184, 195-96, 198, 
200-201, 203-4 
Mosquito, 294 
Moth,  Cecropia (Samia  cecropia), 312 
Mouse, 214, 219, 222, 275 
House ( M ~ r s  ini~sculus)  , 275 
Meadow, 117, 212, 214, 219, 276, 279- 
80 
Eastern (Microlus pennsylvanicus 
pennsylvanicirs), 275 
Meadow Jumping  ( Z a p u s  hudsonius 
Amevicanus) , 275 
W h i t  e - f  oo t e d  (Peroin?jscus leucopus 
noveboracensis), 211, 275 
Mulberry, 26 
Red (Ilforus r v b m ) ,  24 
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Muskrat (Ondatra zibetlrica zibethica), 
69-70 
Nigllthawlc, 57 
E:rstcrn (Chordriles ?nrnor m ~ n o r )  , 126, 
138, 661 
Nuthatch,  132, 152 
Red-breasted (Satta canadenszs cana- 
dcnsis) ,  123, 139, 314 
White-breasted ( S ~ l t a  carol~nensis caro- 
linensis), 79, 123, 125-26, 134-35, 139, 
3 13' 
Oak, 25, 112, 210, 213, 271, 282, 287, 293, 
340-41, 394, P1. X ,  Fig. 2 
Bur (Quercz~s nl-acrocarpa), 222 
P i n  (Qz~ercus palustris), 26-28, 36, 73,  
112, 131-34, 288, 352, 376 
Red (&u,ercus rubra) ,  24, 26, 28, 132, 
134 
Shingle (Querous inzbricaria) , 26-28, 
36, 112-13, 352 
Swamp white (Qzcercz~s bicolor), 26, 28, 
133-34, 287 
W h i t e  (Qzcerczcs a lba) ,  24, 29, 77,  132- 
33, 341, 394 
Oats ( A v e n a  sativa),  240 
Old-squaw, see Duck 
Onion (Allizcm cep,a), 43, 236, 322 
Oriole, 153, 387 
Baltimore (Ictarzcs galbzcla), 126, 141, 
987-88 
Orchard (Icterus spurius) ,  126, 141, 
386 
Osage-orange (Tozy lon  pomi ferum) ,  323, 
332, 335, 378, 423 
Osprey (Pandion haliaetz~s carolinensis) 
56, 69, 127, 136, 219-20 
Ovenbird, (Seiurzis au~ocapil lus)  , 30, 52, 
72, 79,  126, 13G35,  140, 365-68, 393, 
PI. X ,  Fig.  1 
Owl, 49-51, 56, 59, 61, 73, 118, 135, 142, 
152, 210, 271, 276, 278, 280 
Barn  ( T y t o  alba praticola), 77,  123, 
126, 135, 138, 274-75, 278-79, 338 
Barred, 56, 72-73, 78-79, 134-35, 138, 
276, 278 
Northern ( S t r i x  vccria var ia) ,  123, 
126, 677-78 
Horned, 56, 276, 2713 
Great ( B u b o  virginianus virgini- 
a n u s ) ,  30, 58, 72,  123, 126, 138, 
277 
Long-eared (Axio wilsonianus), 123, 
138, 279 
Monkey-faced, 274, see also Bnrn Owl 
Saw-whet (Cryptoglaux acadia acadia) 
280 
Screech, 50, 56, 79, 86, 134-35, 275-79 
Eastern (Otus  asio naevius) ,  123, 
126, 138, 2'75 
Short-eared (As io  flammeus Pummeus) , 
76-77, 123, 126, 138, 279-80 
Snowy (Nyc tea  nyc lea) ,  121, 138, 277 
Panic-grass, Broad-leaf (Panicurn lati- 
fol ium),  24 
Tall smooth (Panicurn v i rgatum) ,  27 
Paroquet, 149 
Louisiana (Conuropsis carolinensis ludo- 
vicianus) 148 
Partridge, 224 
European (Perdix perdix perdix) ,  57, 
123, 126, 223 
Hungarian (European Partridge),  $23 
P a  'tridge (Eas tern  R u f f e d  Grouse), 223, 
227 
Pawpaw (As imina  triloba) 24-25, 35 
Peeps, 251-53 
Pelican, W h i t e  (Pelecanus erythrorhyn- 
chos) ,  132-33, 135, 152, 159 
Perch, Ye l low (Perca fiavescen.c), 157, 205, 
262 
Persimlnon (Diosp?yros virginiana) 24 
Pewee, Eastern W o o d  (Bfyiochanes uirens) , 
52, 72,  126, 134-35, 138, 297-98, 393 
Phalarope, Northern (Lobipes lobatus) ,  
114, 137, 259 
Red (Phalaropus fulicarius), 114, 137, 
150, 658 
Wilson's  (Stcganop?cs tricolor), 137, 
259 
Pheasant, 178, 227, 280 
Ring-ncclred (Pl~as ianus  colchicus tor- 
q u a t z ~ s ) ,  57, 70,  77,  120, 123, 126, 132- 
33, 136, 3.96 
Phoebe, 57, 86, 392-93 
Eastern (Sayornis  pAoebe), 123, 126, 
138, 693 
PicBercl weed (Pontederia cordata) , 68 
Pigeon, Band-tailed (Columbia fasciata), 
149 
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Pigeon (Continued) 
Domestic (Columba hvia livia) , 210 
P:lssengcr (Ectopistes rni.qratorizls), 30, 
38-40, 52, 58, 152, 209, 228, 269, 270- 
72 ,  336 
Pine, 364, 390 
Pitch (Pinnls r igi t la) ,  24 
Scrub (Pinus  virginiana) , 24 
Pin-head, 179 
Pintail, see Duclc 
American, see Duck 
Pipit ,  66, 68, 153 
American (Anthu,s spinoletta rubes- 
eens) ,  121, 123, 139, 333, 408 
Pitcher-plant (Sarritcenia purpzirea) , 66 
Plover, 236-37 
Blaclr-bellied (Sqziatarola squatarola), 
103-4, 137, 235, 240 
Field, 239, see also Bartram's Curlew 
Goldcn, Amcrican (Pluvialis dominica 
dominica),  137, 235-36 
Piping (Charadritis melodus),  137, 637 
Semipalmated (Cl~aradrius lbiaticulu 
semipalmatus), 103, 137, 636-37 
Upland,  239, see also Bartram's Curlew 
Plum, 31 
W i l d  (Przen,ns americana), 26-28, 32, 
36, 323, 332, 355, 423 
Pondwecd (Potamogeton),  28 
Poplar, Lornhardy (Populus italics), 378 
Tul ip  (Liriodendron tu l ip i fera) ,  24 
Puddle Ducks, see Duclc 
Pumpltinsecd (Leponsis gibbosus) , 69-70, 
Pl. I ,  Fig. 1 
Quail, 31, 38-39, 227, 279, see also Bob- 
white 
Enbbit  (Sylvi lagns floridanus mearnsii) , 
178, 279-80, 309, 311-12, 372 
Ragweed, Giant (Ambrosia trifida) , 396, 
402 
Rail, 151-52, 229, 232, 275, P1. I ,  Fig.  1 
Black (Latcrallus jan~aicensis stod- 
dard i ) ,  137, 232 
K i n g  (Rallus elegans elegans),  39, 45, 
56, 66-67, 69, 71 ,  75-76, 126, 128, 137, 
269-31, 274, P1. XIV 
Sora (Porzana carolina), 76, 126, 137, 
%?I, 274, P1. X V  
Virg in ia  (Rallus limicola limicola) , 39, 
45, 56, 67, 69, 71,  75-76, 126, 137, 
230-31 
Ye l low (Cotnrnicops noveboracensis 
noveboraeensis), 137, 232 
Raspberry, Black (Rubns  oeeidentalis), 25 
Rat ,  Brown ( R a l t u s  norvegicus) , 275 
Rattlesnake, Prairie (Sistrurus catenatus 
calenat?js), 219 
Raven, Southern (Corvus corax euro- 
philus), 148, 308 
Redbud (Ccrcis canadensis), 24, 394 
Redhead, see Duck 
Red-legged Jackie, 179, see also Black 
Duck 
Redpoll, 121, 141 
Cornmon ( A e a n t l ~ i s  flammea flammea) , 
121, 123, 402 
Greatcr ( A c a n t l ~ i s  flammea rostrata) ,  
402 
Hoary, 406, see Acant l~ is  hornemanni 
exi1ipe.r 
Rcdstart, American (Setop7baga ruticilla) , 
30, 52, 72-73, 77, 79,  125-26, 134-35, 
140, 376-77, 393, P1. X ,  Fig.  1 
Redwing, 39, 45, 56, 66-67, 71,  74-77, 84, 
109, 122, 131-33, 296, 386 
Eastern (Agela iz~s  pl~oeniceus pl~oeni- 
eeus) ,  105, 123, 126, 141, 211, 275, 
324, 383, 385-86, 389-91, 408, 430 
Giant (Ageluizes phoeniceus arctolegus), 
123, 141, 385-86 
Ring-neck, see Duck 
Ring-ncclred Duck, see Duck 
Robin, Eastcrn (Turdus  nzigratorius migra- 
t o r i m ) ,  54, 105-6, 109, 122-23, 126, 
132-34, 139, 153, 215, 3%-25, 329, 
381, 390, 393, 430 
Rod,  W i t h e  (Viburnuns cassinoides) , 27-28 
Rosebush, 73,  76,  112, 131-33, 219, 229, 
283, 318, 323, 351, 353 
Rosemallow, Swamp (Hibiscus nsosclteu- 
t o s ) ,  28 
Rose, Swamp (Rosa  carolina), 131, 218 
Virg in ia  (Rosa  virginiana) , 24 
W i l d  ( R o s a ) ,  26-28, 35-36, 229 
Ruddy  Duck, see 1)uck 
R u f f  (Pl~ilomachus pugnax) ,  114, 137, 150, 
658 
Sanderling (Croccthia alba),  137, 250, 256 
Sandpiper, 243-44, 254-57 
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Baird's (Erolia bairdii) ,  137, 653-55 
Bartram's,  239, see also Bartram's 
Curlew 
B u f f  -breasted (Tryngi tes  szabru$collis), 
137, 657-58 
Least (Erolia minuti l la) ,  103-4, 127, 
137, 251-56 
Pectoral (Erolia melanotos) , 103-4, 
137, 654-56, 259 
Red-backed (Erolia alpina sakhalina) , 
103-4, 255-56 
Semipalmated (Ereunetes pusillus), 
103-4, 127, 137, 651-53 
Solitary, 103 
Eastern ( Tringa solitaria solitaria), 
132, 137, 643  
Spotted (Ac t i t i s  macularia), 103-4, 126, 
137, 644-45 
St i l t  (Mioropalma himantopus),  103, 
137, 656-57 
Wes tern  (Ereunetes maur i i ) ,  137, 651- 
52 
White-rumped (Erolia fuscicollis) , 137, 
653-54 
Sapsucker, Yellow-bellied (Sphympicus  
varius varius) ,  121, 123, 138, 688-89 
Sassafras (Sassafras sassafras) , 24 
Scaup Duck, 200 
Scoter, American, see Duck 
S u r f ,  see Duclr 
White-winged, see Duclr 
Sea Duck, see Duck 
Sedge (Carex) ,  229, 231-32, 319, 321, 380, 
384, 410, 428, P1. X I I I ,  Fig.  2 
Brist ly  (Carex comosa) , 28 
Inflated (Carex vesicaria), 26-27 
Inland (Carex interior) , 28 
Shad, 111, 155, 163, 166-67, 172, 176, 178, 
180, 182, 184, 188, 190-92, 195-96, 
200, 204-6, 259, 262 
Gizzard (Dorosoma cepedianuna), 110, 
155, 157-59, 161, 163-64, 166, 172, 
175-76, 178, 180, 183, 185-86, 188, 
190, 192, 194-96, 198-201, 203-6, 220, 
242, 259-60, 262-63, 265-67, 284 
Sheep, 206, P1. V I I  
Sheepsberry ( Fiburnurn lentago),  26 
Shield-fern, Marginal (Dryopteris margin- 
a l i s ) ,  25 
Shore bird,  39, 63, 66, 68, 74-76, 85, 103-5, 
110, 152, 209, 220-21, 237, 240, 246- 
47, 255-56, 405, 408, P1. VI 
Shoveller, see Duck 
Shrew, 214, 219, 223 
Least (Cryptotis parva) , 212, 275 
Short-tailed (Blarina brevicauda tal- 
poides), 212, 275 
Shrike, 153, 334-35 
Migrant (Lanius  ludovicianus mi-  
grans) ,  106, 121, 123, 126, 139, 335-36 
Northern (Lanius  borealis borealis), 
121, 123, 139, 334-35 
Silkies, 158, see also Horned Grebe 
Siskin, Northern Pine (Sp inus  pinus 
pinus) ,  123, 141, 406-3 
Slough-grass, Tall  (Spart ina michauxiana) , 
26 
Smartweed (Persicaria) ,  185 
Dotted (Persicaria pzanctata), 185 
Snake, 161, 163, 166-68, 214, 219, 222, 293, 
391 
Garter (ThamnopAis sirtalis sirtalis), 
214 
Queen ( N a t r i x  septemvit tata) ,  167 
W a t e r  ( N a t r i x ) ,  168 
Common (Natr ix  sipedon sipedon), 
166 
Snee, see Duclr 
Snipe, Grass (Pectoral Sandpiper) ,  255 
Wilson's  (Capella delicata), 121, 123, . 
137, 647-48 
Sora, see Rail 
Sparrow, 71, 75-76, 84-85, 107-9, 113, 115, 
118, 153, 335, 339, 378-79, 399, 417- 
18, 422, PI. X I 1  
Bachman's (Aimophila aestivalis bach- 
mani i ) ,  141, 415 
Chipping, Eastern (Spizella passerina 
passerina), 80, 86, 108, 121, 123, 126, 
141, 351, 363, 393, 402, 418-20 
English (Passer domesticus domesti- 
czis), 57, 77,  86, 123, 126, 140, 153, 
220, 223, 275, 306, 335, 377-79, 393- 
94, 402, 424 
Field, Eastern (Spizella pusilla pu- 
si l la) ,  37, 53, 78-80, 108, 121, 123, 
125-26, 132-35, 141, 295, 393, 402, 
419-20-22 
Fox, Eastern (Passerella iliaca iliaca) , 
107-8, 121, 123, 141, 425-26 
Gambel's (Zonotrichia gambeli) ,  114, 
141, 463 
Grasshopper, Eastern (Ammodramus 
savannarum pratensis), 38, 54, 75-76, 
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Sparrow (Cont.) 
79-80, 121-23, 124, 131-33, 141, 151, 
408-12 
Harris ' (Zonotvichia qner~ila)  ,114, 141, 
463 
I-Tenslow 's ,  Wes tern  (Passerherbulus 
lbenslowii I~enslotuii), 126, 141, 154, 
420-12 
Larlt, Eastern (Chondestes gramnaucus 
grammaczcs), 126, 141, 415 
Leconte ' s  (Passerl~crbulz~s caudacutus), 
141, 410 
Lincoln's ( i l f e losp iza  l i n c o l n i i  lin- 
colnii), 108, 141, 466-27 
Nelson's ( A m m o s p b a  caudacz~ta nel- 
son i ) ,  141, 410, 416 
Savannah ( P a s s e r c u l ~ ~ s  sandwicl~ensis) ,
108, 121, 123, 126, 141, 407-8, 414 
Canadian (Passerez~lus sandwic1~- 
ensis o b l i t t ~ s ) ,  148, 408 
Eastern ( P a s s c r c u l ~ ~ s  sandwicl~ensis 
savanna),  408 
Labrador (I'asserculus sandwich- 
ensis labradorius) , 408 
Nevada (I'usserculus sandwiclbensis 
nevndensis), 408 
Southeastern ( P a s s e r c u l u s  sand- 
wichensis n%ediogrisez~s) , 408 
Song,  56, 71-72, 74-77, 79,  84, 108, 115, 
121, 124, 132-34, 223, 335 
Allegheny (Melospiza melodia eu- 
plaonia), 123, 141, 275, 393, 419-22, 
426-27, 469-32 
Tree, ICastern (Spizella arborea ar- 
borea),  71,  77,  79,  84, 107-8, 123, 141, 
417-18, 420, 422, 429 
Vesper,  Eastern (Pooecetes gramincz~s 
yramineus) ,  30, 38, 54, 79-80, 108, 
125-26, 131-32, 141, 393, 413-14, P1. 
XI1 
Swamp (Melospiza georgiuna) , 108, 
118, 121, 123, 126, 141, 209, 426-37- 
29, P1. X I I I ,  Fig. 2 
White-crown, 113, see also W h i t e -  
crowned Sparrow 
White-crowned (Zonotricl&ia leucophrys 
leucophrys), 141, 275, 469-23, 426 
White-throated (Zonotrichia albicollis), 
108, 121, 123, 141, 275, 379, 402, 463- 
27 
Spicebush (Benzoin neslivale), 26, 35-36, 
134-35, 375 
Spider, 176, 182, 184, 203, 223, 330-31, 
343-44, 358, 376 
Spilte-rush, Blunt  (Eleocharis obtusa),  28 
Spleenwort, Ebony (Asplenium platyneu- 
r o ? ~ ) ,  24 
Spoonbill, see Duck 
Spotties, 245, see also Spotted Salidpiper 
Sprig, Florida, 198, see also Old-squaw 
Sprigtail, Li t t le  Frost, 91, 202, see also 
Ruddy Duck 
Spruce, 390-91 
Norway (Picea abies ) ,  363, 390 
Squirrel, Red (Sei?~rus hudsonicus loquax) , 
211, 278, 288 
Starling (St'l~rnzss vulgaris vulgaris) ,  57, 
75-77, 86, 123, 126, 139, 151, 153, 288, 
302, 330, 336-39, 382, 389-90, 392-93 
S t i l t ,  259, see also St i l t  Sandpiper 
Stra~vberry-busli, Running (Euonymus  obo- 
va tns) ,  25 
Striders, W a t e r ,  165 
Suclter (Afozostomu and Catos tom~ts ) ,  220 
Golden (Moxosto?na erytlururu,rn), 220 
Sumac, 364 
Poison (Toxicodendron vernix)  , 26-28, 
66, 269, 284, 334, 357 
S~nootl l  ( R l ~ u s  glabra),  25, 35 
Stagllorn (Rlaus h i r ta) ,  24-25, 35 
Sulnmer Canary, 405, see also Eastern 
Goldfinell 
Sundew, Roundleaf (Drosera rotundif  ol ia) ,  
28 
Sunflower (Ze l ian thus  sp.) ,  402 
Small wood ( I le l ian t l~us  microcephalus), 
24 
Woodland (l?elianlkus divaricatus) , 24 
Swallow, 106-7, 152, 303, 306 
Banlt (Riparia riparia ~ i p a r i a ) ,  107, 
126, 139, 303 
Barn  (Hirundo rct.rtica erythrogaster) , 
57, 126, 139, 304 
C l i f f ,  Northern (Petrochelidon albifrons 
albi frons) ,  126, 139, 305 
Eve ,  306, see also Nortllcrn Cl i f f  Swal- 
lolv 
Rough-winged (Stelgidopterya ruficollis 
serripennis), 107, 139, 303-4 
Tree (Iridoprocne bicolor), 39, 45, 69, 
75,  107, 126, 139, 301-2, 304, 339 
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Swamp,  Cattail,  49, 54, 56, 232, 279, 315, 
371, 382, 391-92, 394, 420, 431 
Swan,  152, 171 
Mute (Sthenelides olor) ,  149 
Trumpeter (Cygnus  bzaccinator), 135, 
171 
Whis t l ing  (Cygnus colz~mbianus) ,  135, 
147, 170-71, 173 
Sweet  flag (Acoras calanuts), 232 
S w i f t ,  Chimney ( C h a e t u ~ a  pelagica), 52, 
126, 138, 152, 281-02 
Sycamore (Pla tanz~s  occidentalis), 26, 285, 
353, 388 
Tanager,  153 
Scarlet (Piranga erythromelas), 77-78, 
126, 141, 394-95 
Summer (Piranga rztbra r u b r a ) ,  78,  
141, 395 
T a p e  grass (Vallisineria spiralis), 28 
Teal ,  180, 184 
Bailral, see Duclr 
Blue-winged, see Duclr 
Cinnamon, see Duck 
European, see Duck 
Green-winged, see Duck 
Teeter-tail,  245, see also Spotted Sandpiper 
Tern ,  62, 68, 100-103, 152, 259-60, P1. I ,  
Fig. 1 
Black (Chlidonias nigra surinamensis), 
101, 132-33, 138, 265-66, 268 
Caspian ( H y d r o p r o g n e  t s c 7 ~ e g r a v a  
tsohegrava),  1.27-28, 138, 266 
Common (S terna  h i r t~ndo  h i rundo) ,  101, 
127-28, 138, 259, 265-66-68 
Forster ' s  (S terna  forsteri forsteri) ,  
138, 267 
Least (S terna  albifrons anti l larium),  
138, 167-68 
Thist le  (Cirsizbm), 404 
Swamp (Cirsium m u t i c u m ) ,  27 
Thist le  Bird,  404, 405, see also Eastern 
Goldfinch 
Thrasher, Brown (Toxostoma r u f u m ) ,  53, 
79, 86, 121, 123, 126, 132-33, 153, 323 
Thrush,  153, 327-28 
Eastern Hermit  (Hylocichla guttata 
f a z o n i ) ,  123, 139, 926-27 
Gray-cheeked (Hylocichla minima ali- 
c iae) ,  139, 328 
Olive-backed ( H y l o c i o h l a  u s t u l a t a  
swainsoni) ,  139, 327 
V e e r y  (Hylocichla fuscescens fusces- 
cens) ,  139, 328-29 
Wi l low (Hylocichla fuscescens salici- 
co la) ,  139, 328-29 
W o o d  (Hylocichla mustel ina) ,  30, 52, 
72,  78, 126, 134-35, 139, 366, 393 
T ick- t re f  oil (Meibomia) ,  24 
Ti tmouse,  135, 152, 312, 346 
Black-capped, 310, see also Blaclr- 
capped Chickadee 
T u f t e d  (Baeolophzls bicolor), 72-73, 77, 
79, 84, 117, 121, 123-24, 126, 135, 139, 
310, 312-13, 396 
Toad ,  214, 223 
Touch-me-not, Spotted ( Impat iens  biflora), 
134 
Towhee, 53, 72,  81, 132-35, 153 
Red-eyed (Pipi lo erythroptkalmus ery- 
thropthalmzis), 121, 123, 126, 141, 
393, 405-7, P1. X I I I ,  Fig. 1 
Treaders, Marsh, 165 
Tri l l ium, Large-flowered (Tr i l l ium grandi- 
florum), 25 
Sessile (Tr i l l i z~m sessile), 25 
Troupial ( Ic terus  icterus)  , 149 
Trout ,  333 
Tupelo ( N y s s a  sylvatica) , 26 
Turkey ,  22, 30, 32, 37-39, 142, 228 
Eastern (Meleagris gallopavo silvestris), 
227-28 
W i l d ,  30, 40, 52, 58-59, 228, see also 
Eastern Turlrey 
Turnstone,  Ruddy  (Arenaria interpres 
morinel la) ,  137, 246 
Turt le ,  170, 230 
Painted (Cltrysemys belCii marg ina ta) ,  
230 
Snapping (Chelydra serpentina) ,  170 
Univalves, 182 
Valerian,  Greek (Polemonium rep tans) ,  25 
Verva in ,  Blue (Verbena has ta ta) ,  27, 130 
Violet ,  Common blue (Vio la  papilionacea), 
25 
Striped (Vio la  s t r ia ta) ,  25 
Vireo ,  153, 342, 344 
Blue-headed (Vireo  solitarius solita- 
r ius ) ,  140, 341-42 
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Vireo  (Continued)  
Eastern Warb l ing  (V ireo  gilvtts g i l vus ) ,  
126, 140, 344, 393 
Philadelphia ( V i r e o  pl~i ladelphicus)  ,
140, 343 
Red-eyed (V ireo  olivaceus), 53, 72-73, 
78 ,  125-26, 134-35, 140, 342, 344, 393, 
399 
Whi te -eyed  (V ireo  griseus novebora- 
censis) ,  126, 139, 339 
Yel low-throated (V ireo  f lavi frons) ,  30, 
52, 58, 72 ,  77-78, 126, 134-35, 140, 
340-41 
V o l e ,  Pine ( P i t y m y s  pinetorum scalop- 
soides) ,  275 
Vul ture ,  151-52, 206-7 
Black (Coragyps atratzts a t ra tus ) ,  136, 
207, 274 
T u r k e y  (Cathartes  azcra septentrion- 
a l i s ) ,  123, 126, 136, 151, 606-7, 274 
W a d e r ,  258, see also R u f f  
W a l n u t ,  Blaclr (Jug lans  n i g r a ) ,  24, 26, 28, 
281 
Warb ler ,  71 ,  85, 107-9, 153, 345, 350, 352- 
55, 357, 361-62, 365, 369-70, 372-75, 
404, 417 
Bay-breasted (Dendroica castanea) , 
108, 140, 361-62 
Black and W h i t e  (Mniot i l ta  v a r i a ) ,  52, 
78 ,  140, 345 
Blnclrburnian (Dendroica fusca) , 140, 
359-60 
Black-poll (Dendroica s t r ia ta ) ,  108, 
140, 368, 375 
Blaclr-throated B lue  (Dendroica caeru- 
lescens caerulescens), 140, 356 
Black-throated Green (Dendroica virens 
v i rens ) ,  108, 140, 357-58 
Blue-winged (Vermivora  p inus ) ,  78 ,  
140, 348-49 
Brelvster ' s  (Vermivora  leucobroncki- 
a l i s ) ,  349 
Canada (Wilsonia canadensis) ,  140, 
356, 375 
Cape M a y  (Dendroica t i g r i n a ) ,  140, 
355-56, 360 
Cerulean (Dendroica cerulea) , 30, 52, 
58, 77-78, 111, 126, 140, 358-59 
Chat, Yellow-breasted ( Ic ter ia  virens 
v i rens ) ,  53, 72 ,  78,  125-26, 132-35, 
140, 373-74, 393 
C h e s t n u t - s i d e d  ( D e n d r o i c a  pensyl- 
van ica) ,  140, 360-61 
Connecticut (Oporornis agi l is)  , 112, 
140, 154, 369-71 
G o l d e n - w i n g e d  (Permivora  chrysop- 
t e r a ) ,  112, 140, 345-49 
Hooded ( Wilsonia c i t r ina) ,  7 8 ,  140, 374 
K e n t u c k y  (Oporornis formoszts), 52, 
78 ,  126, 140, 368 
E ir t land  ' s  (Dendroica k i r t land i )  , 148 
Magnolia (Dendroica magnol ia ) ,  140, 
354, 361 
Mourning (Oporornis pl~i ladelphia) ,  
112, 140, 370-71 
Myrt le  (Dendroica coronata) ,  108, 121, 
123, 140, 350, 356-57 
Nashville (Vermivora  ruficapilla rufica- 
pi l la) ,  140, 351 
Northern Prairie (Dendroica discolor 
discolor) ,  140, 363-64 
Orange-crowned (Dendroica celata ce- 
l a t a ) ,  140, 350 
Ovenbird (Seiztrus aztrocapillus), 30, 52, 
7 2 ,  79 ,  126, 134-35, 140, 365-68, 393, 
PI. X ,  F ig .  1 
Parula ( C o m p s o t h l ! l p i s  a m e r i c a n a  
anlericana and C. a. pusi l la) ,  112-13, 
140, 355 
Pine,  Northern (Dendroica pinus p inus ) ,  
140, 363 
Prothonotary (Protonotaria c i t rea) ,  39, 
69,  126, 140, 339, 345-47, 393, P1. 111, 
Fig.  2 
Redstart ,  see Redstart  
Sycamore (Dendroicu don~in ica  albi- 
lora) ,  140, 360 
Tennessee (Vermivora  peregrina) ,  140, 
350 
Water - thrush ,  see TTater-thrush 
W e s t e r n  P a l m  (Dendroica palmarum 
pal?narum), 112, 121, 123, 140, 364 
Wi l son ' s  (Wi l son ia  pusilla pusilla) , 
109, 140, 374-75 
Worm-ea t ing  (Helmitheros vermivorus) ,  
7 8 ,  140, 347 
Ye l low,  Eas tern  (Dendroica aestiva 
aes t i va) ,  37, 45, 55, 7 2 ,  7 4 ,  77 ,  79 ,  108, 
125, 129-32, 140, 295, 353-54, 376, 
392-93 
Yel low-throat ,  Northern (Geothlypis  
trichas brachidactyla) ,  53, 75 ,  77-79, 
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108, 125-30, 1134, 140, 353, 371-72, 
393 
W a t e r  birds, 62-63, 64--65, 87, 110, 116, 
11 8-19, 144 
Water fowl ,  56-58, 62-63, 68-71, 75-77, 86, 
97, 106, 109, 116, 122, 144-45, 147, 
155, 158, 170, 185, 1193, 195, 200, 202, 
204, 234-35, 267 
Water-l i ly ,  Tuberous white (Castalia t n -  
berosa), 28 
Ycllow ( N y m p l ~ a e a  advcna),  28, 68, 75,  
175 
Waterweed (Philotria canadensis), 28, 68 
Watcr-thrush, 367 
Grinncll ' s  (Sciurzrs novcboracensis nota- 
b i l i s ) ,  140, 366-68 
Lor~isinna (Seiurus mott~cil la)  , 140, 
367-68 
Nor t l~crn  (Seizcrus noveboracensis nove- 
boracensis) , 566-67 
Waxwing ,  153 
Bohemian (Bo?nbycilla garrula pallidi- 
ccps) , 348 
Cedar (Bombycilla c a d r o ~ u m ) ,  118, 123, 
126, 139, 334 
Weasel ,  Least (il!lttsteltc rixosa alleghani- 
ensis) ,  275 
W h e a t  (Triticzrm ccestiv,um), 172, 174, 240, 
333, 407 
Whippoorwill, Eastern (Antrostomus voci- 
fer?ls vocifcrzrs), 30, 53, 78,  126, 138, 
680 
Widgeon,  European, see Duck 
Wild-oat-grass, Colnmon (Danthonia spi- 
c a l u ) ,  24 
Wi l lc t ,  Wes tcrn  (Catoptrophorz~s semipal- 
rr~utus inornatns) , 137, 645 
Wi l low (Sal%x),  75-76, 130-31, 165, 169, 
276, 295, 311, 343, 346, 353, 362, 375, 
384, 387, 390 
Blaclr (Sa l ix  n i g r a ) ,  26-28, 129 
Bog (Sal ix  pediccllaris), 27-28 
Pussy (Sa l ix  discolor), 26-28 
W l ~ i t c  (Salix  a,lba), 26, 308 
Wind-f lower (Anemone quinquefolia) , 25 
Winterberry ( I l e x  vcrticillata), 27-28 
Woodcock, American (Philohela minor) ,  
37-40, 45-46, 50-51, 55, 72,  126, 132, 
135, 137, 227, 648-49, 383 
W o o d  Duclr ( A i x  sponsa), 30, 39, 45, 55, 
57, 97-98, 110, 121-24, 126, 132, 134, 
136, 183, 188-89, 203 
Wood-nett le  (Ur t icas t ru~n divaricatum) , 
131 
Woodpecker, 132, 152, 286, 302, 313, 330, 
337-38, 346, P1. X ,  Fig. 1 
Downy, Northern (Dryobates pubcscens 
medianus),  77,  79,  121, 123, 126, 131- 
32, 138, 690-91, 302 
Hairy, Eastern (Dryobatcs villosus vil- 
loszrs), 72-73, 77-78, 121, 123, 126, 
134-35, 138, ,5389-91 
Log-cock, 285, see also Pileated Wood-  
pecker 
Pileated (Ceophlocns pileatus), 30, 52, 
127-28, 138, 285 
Red-bellied (Centurus carolinus), 72-73, 
123, 126, 134-35, 138, 686 
Redhcadcd (Melanerpcs erythroccpha- 
lu,s), 54, 77, 86, 110, 117-18, 121, 123, 
126, 135, 138, 287-88, 338 
Wool-grass (Scirpus cypcrinus), 26-27 
W r e n ,  153, 321 
Bewiclr's (Thryomanes bcwickii be- 
wick i i ) ,  123, 126, 139, 317 
Carolina (Thryothorus ludovicianus lu- 
dovicianus), 77,  84, 123-24, 126, 134- 
35, 139, 317-18, 393, 396, P1. X I I I ,  
Fig. 1 
House, 57, 86, 132, 315 
Ohio (Troglodytes aedon baldwini) ,  
126, 139, 315-16 
Prairie Marsh (Cistotl~orzts palustris 
i l iacus) ,  39, 45, 56, 66-67, 71, 75,-121, 
123, 125-26, 139, 170, 319-21, Frontis- 
piece 
Short-billed Marsh (Cistothorus stel- 
laris), 56, 126, 131, 139, 321 
W i n t c r ,  81 
Eastcrn (Nannus  troglod?jtes kicm- 
a l i s ) ,  123, 139, 316 
Yellow-legs, Greater (Tr ingn  melanoleuca) , 
103-4, 137, 641-43 
Lesser (Tr inga  flavipes), 1 0 3 4 ,  137, 
6 4 2 4 3 ,  256-57 
Yellow-throat, see Warblcr 
Acanthis flamnzea flammea, 402, see also Anas  acuta tzitzihoa, 179, see also Ameri- 
Common Redpoll can Pintail 
f lan~mea rostrata, 402, see also Greater crecca carolinensis, 181, see also Green- 
Redpoll winged Teal 
horncmanni exilipes, 402, see also Hoary crecca crecca, 180, see also European 
Redpoll Teal 
Accipiler cooperi, $09, see also Cooper's cyanoptera cyanoptera, 184, see also 
Hawlr Cinnamon Teal 
gentilis atricapillas, 808, see also East- discors, 383, see also ~ l ~ ~ . ~ i ~ ~ ~ d  ~~~l 
ern Goshawlr formosum, 149, see also Bailral Teal 
striatus velox, 208, see Sharp- obscura, 178, see also Blaclc Duelc 
shinned Hawk platyrhynchos platyr7~?lnc7~os, 175, see 
Acer negundo, 26, see also Box elder also Common Mallard 
nigrum9 247 see B1aclc rlLbripes, 176, see also Black Duck 
rztbrum, 24, 128, see also Red maple 
rubripes rqtbripes, 179, see also Red- 
saccharinz~m, 26, 128, see also Silver 
legged Blaclr Duclr 
maple 
rubripes tristcs, 178, see also Common 
saccharum, 24, 129, 394, see also Sugar 
Blaelr Duck 
maple 
Andropogon furcat~ts ,  27, see also Big blue- 
Acorr~s calamus, 232, see also Sweet flag 
Acris gryllus, see also Cricket frog stem 
Actaea alba, 25, see also White baneberry 27> see ' lso Little 
Acti t is  maczLlaria, $44, see also Spotted Anemone canadensis, 25, see also Canada 
Sandpiper anemone 
Adiantt,m pedatum, 25, see also Maiden- qtcinquefolia, 25, see c~lso Wind-flower 
hair fern Antl~qrs spi?zoletta rubescens, 333, see also 
Ae.rculus glabra, 26, see also Ohio Buckeye American Pipit 
~ ~ ~ l ~ i ~ ~  p,LoeniceIes arctolegus, 385-86, see Antrostomus vociferus vociferus, 280, see 
also Giant Redwing also Eastern Whippoorwill 
p)boenicecls phoenicezes, 275, 383, 385-86, A ~ u i l a  c7tr~sactos canadensis, z l G ,  see also 
see also Eastern Redwing Golden Eagle 
Aimophila aestivalis bachnzanii, 415, see arc hi loch?^.^ colubris, 282, see also Ruby- 
also Bachman7s Sparrow throated Hummingbird 
A i x  sponsa, 188, see also Wood Duclr Ardea herodias I~erodias, 1G0, see also 
Alnus incana, 26, see also Hoary alder Great Blue Heron 
rugosa, 26, see also Smooth alder Arenaria intcrprcs n~orinella, 246, see also 
Ambrosia trifida, 396, 402, see also Giant Ruddy Turnstone 
ragweed Aristccma triphyllllm, 25, see also Jack-in- 
Ameiurus mclas melas, see also Blaclr bull- the-pulpit 
head Aronia melanocarpa, 26, see also Black 
Ameizer~c.r natalis natalis, see also Yellow cholreberry 
bullhead Asclepins incarnata, 27, 127, 311, 376, see 
A m e l a n ~ 7 ~ i e r  canadensis, 24, see also June- also Swamp milltweed 
berry Asimina triloba, 24, see also Pawpaw 
Ammodram~ts  savannarum pratensis, 408, Asio flamnzeus flcc?nn~eIc.s, 279, see also 
see also Eastern Grasshopper Sparrow Short-eared owl 
Am?nospiza caztdactcta nelsoni, 416, see also wilsonianus, 279, see also Long-eared 
Nelson's Sparrow Owl 
456 
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Asplenium platynenron, 24, see also Ebony  
spleenwort 
Aster  cordifolius, 25, see also Common blue 
wood aster 
ericoides, 127, see also W h i t e  heath 
aster 
p,uniceus, 27, see also Purple-stem aster 
Baeolophus bicolor, 313, see also T u f t e d  
Ti tmouse 
Bartramia longicanda, 239, see also Bar t -  
ram's  Curlew 
Benzoin aestivale, 26, 131, 375, see also 
Spicebush 
Bidens ( sp . ) ,  66 ,  232, see also Bur-mari- 
gold 
discoidea, 28, see also Small beggar- 
t ick 
Bison bison pemnsylvaniczts, 22, see also 
B u f f a l o  
Blarina brevicauda talpoides, 289, see also 
Short-tailed shrew 
Bombyoilla cedrorum, 334, see also Cedar 
W a x w i n g  
garrz~la pallidiceps, 148, see also Bohe- 
m i a n  W a x w i n g  
Bonasa umbellus umbellus, 223, see also 
Eastern R u f f e d  Gronse 
Botaurus lentiginosus lentiginosus, 167, see 
also American Bi t t ern  
Botrycl~iunn virginianum, 25, see also V i r -  
ginia grape-fern 
Branta bernicla, 173, see also Brant  
bernicla bernicla, 173, see also Brant  
bernicla glaucogastra, 173, see also 
Brant  
bernicla hrota, 173, see also Brant  
canadensis canadensis, 171, see also 
Common Canada Goose 
canadensis hutchinsii,  173, see also 
Riellardson ' s  Goose 
hutcl~insi ,  173,  see also Richardson's 
Goose 
Bubo  virginianus virginianus, 177, see also 
Great Horned Owl 
Bucephala clangula americana, 195, see 
also American Golden-eye 
albeola, 197, see also Eufflc-head 
islandica, 196, sce also Barrow's Golden- 
Buteo ( sp . ) ,  213, 215 
jamaicensis borealis, 211, see also East-  
ern  Red-tailed Hawk 
lagopus s. johannis, 215, see also Ameri-  
can Rough-legged Hawk 
lineatus lineatns, 212, see also Northern 
Red-shouldered Hawk 
platypterus platypterus, 614, see also 
Broad-winged Hawk 
Butorides virescens vircscens, 165, see also 
Eastern Green Heron 
Calamagrostis canailensis, 27, see also Blue- 
joint reed bent-grass 
Calcarius lapponict~s lapponiczcs, 436, see 
also Lapland Longspur 
Calidris canutus rufus,  250, see also Ameri-  
can K n o t  
Cambaru.~ propinquus sanborni, 164, see 
also Crayfish 
Capella delicata, 247, see also Wi l son ' s  
Snipe 
Carassius auratus, 220, see also Goldfish 
Cares ( s p . ) ,  28, 127, 169, 233, 319, 321, 
380, 410-11, see also Sedge 
comosa, 28, see also Brist ly  sedge 
interior, 28, see also Inland sedge 
wesicaria, 26, see also Inflated sedge 
Carpinus ca~oTiniana, 130, 334, 402, see 
also Blue beech 
Carpodacus pztrpureus purpureus, 401, see 
also Eastern Purple Finch 
Casmerodius albns egretta, 16d, see also 
American Egret  
Castalia tuberosa, 28, see also Tuberous 
white  wntcr l i ly  
Castanea dentata, 24, see also Chestnut 
Cat7aartes aura septentrionalis, 206, see also 
Turkey  V u l t u r e  
Catoptrophorus semipalmatus inornatus, 
145, see also Wes tern  Wi l le t  
Catostomus ( sp . ) ,  220 
Caulophyllium thalictroiiles, 25, see also 
Blue cohosh 
Celaslrz~s candens, 27, 129, see also Bit ter-  
sweet 
Celtis occidentalis, 24, see also Hacl~berry  
C e n t z ~ r f ~ s  carolinz~s, 286, see also Red-bellied 
Woodpeclrer 
Ceopldoet~s pileattis, 285, see also Pileated 
Woodpecker 
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Ceophloeus (Continued) 
pileatus pileatus, 286, see also Pileated 
Woodpecker 
Cephalanthus oeeidentalis, 26, 128, see also 
Buttonbush 
Ccsatophyllum demersz~m, 28, 185, see also 
I-iornwort 
Cercis canadensis, 24, 394, see also Redbud 
Certl~ia familiaris amerieanu, 514, see also 
Brown Creeper 
Cervus canadensis canadensis, see also 
American Elk 
Chaet,ura pelag,iea, 281, see also Chimney 
S w i f t  
CharadrCus hiaticula sensipalmatus, 836, see 
also Semipalmated Plover 
melodus, 237, see also Piping Plover 
vocifert~s vociferus, 238, see also Rill- 
deer 
Chaulela.sm,~i.s streperus, 186, see also Gad- 
wall 
Chel?ydra serpentina, 170, see also Snapping 
turtle 
C l~en  atlantica, 174, see also Greater Snow 
Goose 
eaerulescen.r, 174, see also Blue Goose 
lr?jperborea, 173, see also Lesser Snow 
Goose 
Chlidonias nigra st~rinamensis, 265, see also 
Rlaclr Tern  
Chondestes yramnsacus grammaeus, 415, 
see also Eastern Lark Sparrow 
Cl~ordeiles minor minor, 281, see also East- 
ern Nighthawk 
Ckr?y.semys bellii margin,ata, 170, 230, see 
also Painted turtle 
Cirars c!yaneus hzttlsoni?t.s, 218, see also 
Marsh lIawlc 
Cirsiq~m (sp . ) ,  404, see also Thistle 
nzt~ticu~n, 27, see also Swamp thistle 
Oi.~to%horz~s palustris iliaet~s, 319, see also 
Prairie Marsh W r e n  
stellaris, 321, see also Short-billed 
Marsh W r c n  
Clangula hyemalis, 198, see also Old-squaw 
Claytonia viryiniea, 25, see also Spring- 
beauty 
Coecyz?~s a?rrerieanus americanlts, 272, see 
also Yellow-billed Cuckoo 
er?lt7hroptltalm?cs, 273, see also Blaclr- 
billed Cuckoo 
Coluptes auraltts lutetts, 275, 584, see also 
Northern Flicker 
Colinus virginianus virginian~ts, 224, 275, 
see also Eastern Bob-white 
Colunaba livia livia, 210, sce also Domestic 
Pigeon 
faseiata, .149, see also Rand-tailed 
Pigeon 
Colymbus auritus, 157, see also Horned 
Grebe 
grisegena holboelli, 156, see also Hol- 
hoell ' s  Grebe 
Compsothl?jpis amerieana, 356, see also 
Parula Warbler 
americana americana, 352, see also 
Parula Warbler 
amerieana pnsilla, 352-53, see also 
Parula Warbler 
Conltropsis carolinensis ludovicianus, 148, 
see also Louisiana Paroquet 
Convolvulus sepi~tm, 27, see also Hedge 
bindweed 
Coragypz atrudzts atratzts, 207, see also 
Rlaclr Vulture 
Cornus amomu,m, 26, 128, see also Silky 
dogwood 
stolonifera, 26, 128, see also Rcd osier 
dogwood 
Corvt~s corux europllilur, 148, 308, see also 
Southern Raven 
corone brachyrhynchos, 308, see also 
Eastcrn Crow 
Cotz~rnieops noveboracensis noveboracensis, 
23d, see also Yellow Rail 
Coturnieulus l~enslowi, 412, see also Wes t -  
ern Ilcnslow ' s  Sparrow 
Cratacg'us (sp . ) ,  26, 128, 165, see also 
Hawthorn 
Crocethia alba, 250, see also Sanderling 
Cryptoglavx acadia acadia, 280, see also 
Saw-\\.het Ow1 
Cryptotis parva, 275, see also Least Sllrew 
Cusc?rta gronovii, 27, see also Gronovius 
dodder 
Cyanoeitta erirtata bromia, 307, see also 
Northern Blue J a y  
Cygntss bu~ccinotot., 771, see also Trumpeter 
Swan 
columbianu.c, 170, see also Whistling 
Swan 
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Cynozylon floridzim, 24, see also Flowering 
dogwood 
Cypevus (sp.) ,  321, 410, see also Cyperus 
Cyprinzes carpio, 220, see also Carp 
Danthonia spicata, 24, see also Common 
wild-oat-grass 
Dasiphora fruiteosa, 27, see also Shrubby 
cinquefoil 
Decodon verticillatus, 27, see also Swamp 
loosestrife 
Dendroica aestiva aestivu, 353, see also 
Eastern Yellow Warblcr 
caerulescens caerulescens, 356, see also 
Black-throated Blue Warbler 
castanen, 362, see also Bay-breasted 
Warblcr 
cerzilea, 358, see also Cerulean Warbler 
coronatn, 356, see also Myrtle Warbler 
discolor discolor, 363, see also Northern 
Prairie Warbler 
dominica albilora, 360, see also Syca- 
more Warbler 
fusca, 369, see also Blaelrburnian 
Warbler 
kirllandi, 148, see also Kirtland's 
Warbler 
nzugnolia, 354, see also Magnolia War -  
bler 
palmarum palmarum, 364, see also 
Western Palm Warbler 
pensylvawica, 360, sce also Chestnut- 
sided Warbler 
pi?zus pintis, 363, see also lZTorthern 
Pine Warbler 
striala, 362, see al.ro Black-poll Warbler 
tigrina, 365, see also Cape May Warbler 
vireus virens, 357, see also Blaclr- 
throated Green Warbler 
Uiospyros virginianzis, 24, see also Per- 
simmon 
Diptcra, 1G5, 245 
Dolicl~onyx oryzivorus, 275, 379, see also 
Bobolink 
Dorosoma cepedianzin~, see also Gizzard 
shad 
Drosera rotundifolia, 28, see also Round- 
leaf sundew 
Dryobates pubescens n~eclianus, 690, see 
also Northern Downy Woodpecker 
villosus villosus, 689, see also Eastern 
Hairy Woodpeclier 
Dryopteris marginalis, 25, see also Margi- 
nal shield-f ern 
Dunzetella carolinensis, 322, see also Cat- 
bird 
Ectopistes migralorius, 669, see also Pas- 
senger Pigeon 
Elanoides forficutus forficatus, 148, see also 
Swallow-tailed R i t c  
Eleoc7~aris obtusa, 28, see also Blunt spike- 
rush 
Emberizinae, 421 
Bmpidonax flaviventris, 294, see also Ye l -  
low-bellied Flycatcher 
minin~us,  297, see also Least Flycatcher 
trailli trailli, 695, see also Alder Fly- 
virescens, 694, see also Acadian Fly- 
catcher 
Eptesicus fusctes fzescus, 675, see also Large 
Brown Bat 
Eretenetes mazerii, 251, see also Western 
Sandpiper 
p?(silllis, 251, see also Semipalmated 
Sandpiper 
Eriophorzinz virginicum, 27, see also V i r -  
ginia cotton-sedge 
veridicarinatum, 27, see also Thin-leaf 
cotton-sedge 
Brolia alpina sakhalina, 255, see also Red- 
baclted Sandpiper 
bairdii, 665, see also Baird's Saildpiper 
fzescicollis, 253, see also White-rumped 
Sandpiper 
naelanotos, 254, see also Pectoral Sand- 
piper 
n~inzetilla, 252, see also Least Sand- 
piper 
Erythronium albidum, 25, see also W h i t e  
dogtooth lily 
americanum, 25, see also Yellow dog- 
toot11 lily 
Eno?~ymles obovatus, 25, see also Running 
strawberry bush 
Ezlpatorium perfolialum, 27, 127, see also 
Common boneset 
purpzireunz, 27, see also Purple Joe-pye 
weed 
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E u p l ~ a g u s  carol,i?bus, 389, see also R u s t y  
Blackbird 
cyanoceplzalus, 148, see also Brewer's 
Blaclrbird 
Euthamia graminifolia, 27, see also Bushy 
fragrant  goldenrod 
F a g z ~ s  granclifoliu, 23, 130, see also Ameri-  
can bcecll 
Palco col7tnrbarirts col?~mbaritt.s, 221, see 
also Eastern Pigeon Hawk 
p e r e g v i n . ~ ~ ~  anatum, 220, see also Duck 
ETawlc 
sparverircs sparverit~s, $21, see also 
Eastern Sparrow Hawlc 
Florida caertclea caertclea, 164, see also 
Li t t le  Blue Heron 
Praxinus america?aa, 24, 26, 128, see also 
W h i t e  ash 
lanceolata, 26, see also Green ash 
nigra, 26, 128, see also Black ash 
penns~ylvawica, 26, see also Red ash 
Fringillidae, 110 
Pulica anaericana americana, 234, see also 
American Coot 
Galiz~m concinnum, 25, see also Shining 
bedstraw 
Gallinnla chloropz~s cacl~innans, 633, see 
also Florida Gallinule 
Gavia immer  elasson, 155-56, see also 
Lesser Loon 
imqner in~nacr, 155, see also Common 
Loon  
stelluta, 156, see also Red-throated 
Loon 
Geotl~lypis  tr iel~as brachidactyla, 371, see 
also Northcrn Yel low-throat  
Gerridae, 165, see also W a t e r  striders 
Gledztsia triacanthos, 26, 128, see also 
IIoney-locust 
Glycine apios, 27, see also Groundnut 
Gross~tluria cynosbati, 26, see also Prickly 
gooseberry 
Grtis a?nerieana, 148, see also Whooping  
Crane 
ca,nudensis pratensis, 228, see also L i t t l e  
Brown Crane 
canadensis tabida, $28, see also Sand- 
hill Crane 
G~'yllzcs assirnilis, 223, see also Black field 
criclret 
Ilaliaeet.1~s leucocephalus wasl~ingtoniensis, 
217, see also Northern Bald Eagle 
Hanaanzelis virginia?ta, 24, see al.so W i t e h -  
hazel 
Hedymeles lt~dovicianus, 308, see also Rose- 
brcnsted Grosbealc 
Eeliantlbzrs ( sp . ) ,  402, see also Sunflower 
divaricat~rs, 24, see also Woodland sun- 
flower 
mierocephal~ts, 24, see also Small wood 
sunflo~ver 
tz~beroszis, 27, see also Jerusalem arti- 
choke 
I lelmit l~eros vermivorzcs 347, see also 
W o r m  eating Warbler  
Hepatica acr~tiloba, 25, see also Sharplobed 
liver-leaf 
hepatica, 25, see also Ro~indlobed liver- 
leaf  
I l e s p e ~ i p l ~ o n a  vespertina, 148, see also 
Eveiliiig Grosbeak 
ITibiscus mosc7be~rtos, 28 ,  see also Swamp 
rose-mallow 
TIicoria cordifornbis, 24, see a7so Rit ternut  
luciniosa, 26, see also Shell-bark liielrory 
ovata, 24, see also Shag-barlc hieltory 
Hiru?~i(o ruslica ergtl~rogaster, 304, see also 
Barn  Swallow 
H z ~ r o  salmoides, see also Largemouthed 
bass 
Hydrornetra, 165, see also Marsh treaders 
I-Iydrophilus, 165, see also Aquatic  beetles 
Rydrop~o,qae  tschigrava tsc7aigrava, 366, 
see also Caspian T e r n  
Ilylociclsla ft~scescens fuscesccns, 328-29, 
see also V e e r y  
fttseescens salicicola, 328-29, see also 
Wi l low Tllrush 
guttata fuxoni, 326, see also Eastern 
Hermit  Thnrsh  
minima aliciue, 328, see also Gray- 
elleelred Tlirusll 
?n7~steliiza, 326, see also W o o d  Thrush  
ztst~clata swainroni, 337, see also Olive- 
baelred Thrush  
Ictalzcrtcs lactistris, 265, see also Channel 
catfish 
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Icteria virens virens, 373, see also Yellow- 
breasted Chat 
Icteridae, 105 
Icterccs galbula, 387, see also Baltimore 
Oriole 
icterus, 149, see also Troupial 
splcrius, 386, see also Orchard Oriole 
I lex verticillata, 27, see also Winterberry 
Impatiens bifiora, 131, see also Spotted 
touch-me-not 
Ionornis martinica, 148, see also Purple 
Gallinule 
Iridoproc?te bicolor, 301, see also Tree 
Swallow 
Ixobryclzns exilis exilis, 168, see also East- 
ern Least Bittern 
Juglans cinerea, 24, see also Butternut 
nigra, 24, see also Blaclr walnut 
Junco hyemalis l~yemalis ,  275, 416, see also 
Slate-colored Junco 
Juniperus virginiana, 363, see also Red 
cedar 
Lunirls borealis borealis, 334, see also 
Northern shrike 
l?tdovician?cs migrans, 335, see also 
Migrant Sllrilte 
L a r ~ t s  argentatus smi t l~son~anus ,  262, see 
also Herring Gull 
dclawarcnsis, 261, see also Ring-billed 
Gull 
hyperborezcs, 263, see also Glaucous Gull 
kumlieni, 263, see also Kumlien's Gull 
leucopterus, 263, sre also Iceland Gull 
niarinus, 262, see also Great Blaclr- 
b:~clied Gull 
plliladelpl~ia, 664, see also Bonaparte 's 
Gull 
pipixcan, 264, see also Franlrlin's Gull 
Laterallns jamaicensis stoddardi, 23b, see 
also Blaclr Rail 
Lemnaecae, 203, see also Duelrweed 
Lemna minor, 185, see also Lesser Duclr- 
weed 
Lepibenza ckrysops, 220, see also White 
bass 
Lepomis gibboszcs, 69-70, see also Pump- 
kinseed 
macrocl~irus, see also Bluegill 
Lespedeza (sp.), 24, see also Bush-clover 
Latreola vison mink ,  271, see also Minlr 
Leucophoyx thnla t l ~ u l a ,  163, see also Snowy 
Egret 
Limnodronzus griseus grisetcs, 246, see also 
Eastern Dowitcher 
griseus scolopaceus, 148, 247, see also 
Long-billed Dowitcher 
Limosa fedoa, 241, see also Marbled God- 
wit 
hae~nastica, 148, see also IIudsonian 
Godwit 
Liriodendron tulipifera, 24, see also Tulip 
poplar 
Lobipes lobatzts, 259, see also Northern 
Pl~alarope 
Lophodytes cuc?cllatus, 203, see also Hooded 
Mcrganser 
Loxia curvirostra, 148, see also Red Cross- 
bill 
leucoptera, 148, see also White-winged 
Crossbill 
Mallophaga, 227, see also Bird lice 
Malz~s (sp.), 165, see also Apple 
Mareca americana, 187, see also Baldpate 
penelope ,  1 8 7 ,  see also European 
Widgeon 
Megaceryle alcyon alcgon, 283, see also 
Eastern Belted Kingfisher 
Meibonzia (sp.), 24, see also Ticlr-trcf oil 
Melanerpes erythrocepl~alus crythroeeplla- 
lus, 287, see also Red-headed Wood- 
pecker 
Melanitta f t ~ s c a  deglandi, 199, see also 
White-winged Seoter 
perspicillata, 200, see also Surf Seoter 
Melcagris gallopavo silvestris, 287, see also 
Eastern Turlrey 
Melospiza georgiana, 427, see also Swamp 
Sparrow 
lincolnii lincolnii, 426, see also Lin- 
coln's Sparrow 
n~elod~ia eupl~onia, 275, 429, 432, see 
also Alleghnny Song Sparrow 
Menyanthus trifoliata, 28, see also Bnclr- 
bean 
Mergz~s nzergaizser americanus, 204, see 
also American Merganser Duelr 
sewator, 205, see also Red-breasted 
Merganser Duclr 
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Nicropulma 7ii?nanlopz~s, 256, see also Stilt 
Sandpiper 
Microtlis penns~jlvanicu.~, 117, see also 
Meadow Mouse 
pennsylvaniczcs penns?ylvaniczcs, 275, see 
also Eastern Meadow Mouse 
Minzus polyglottos polyglottos, 391, see also 
Eastern Mocltingbird 
Mnioti l ta varia, 345, see also Black and 
White Warbler 
Mollusca, 176, 178, 180, 184, 195, 198, 
200-201, 2 0 3 4 ,  see also Mollusk 
Molollbrzis ater  c~ler,  275, 396, see also 
Eastern Cowbird 
Morzis rubra, 24, see also Red mulberry 
Moxoato?i~a (sp.), 220, see also Sllclcers 
erytlcrzirum, 220, see also Golden suclter 
Mus musczrlus, 275, see also IIouse mouse 
M~bstelu rizosa alleg7~anicnsis, 275, see also 
Least weasel 
Hyiurclius crinitus bore~ts ,  296, see also 
Nortl~ern Crested Flycatcher 
Myiochanes vzrens, 297, see also Eastern 
Wood Pewee 
Myotis  17icifugus lz~czfugus, 275, see also 
Littlc brown bat 
I\iann?rs troglodytes haemalis, 316, see also 
Et~stcrn Winter Wren 
Nalr ix  septemvittata, see also Queen snake 
sipedou sipedon, see also Common water 
snalte 
Nelrcnlbo lrrtecz, 28, see also Water lotus 
Numeniris anccrzcanzis americanzrs, 241, see 
also Loi~g billed Curlew 
pl~aeopzts Iczidsonicus, 640, see also I-Iud- 
soniaii Curlcw 
Nutlullor~ais borealis cooperi, 698, see also 
Eastern Olive sided F1yc:~tchcr 
Nyatea n?jctca, 277, see also Snowy Owl 
Nycticoraz nycticorax hoactli, 166, see also 
Elaclc-crowned Night I-Ieron 
Nymphaea advena, 28, see also Yellow 
water lily 
Nyroea af lnis ,  194, see also Lesser Seaup 
Duclt 
americana, 190, see also Redhead Duclr 
collaris, -291, see also Ring-neclted Duck 
marila nearclica, 296, see also Greater 
Scaup Duclt 
vcclisineria, 192, see also Canvas-back 
Duelc 
ATyssa sylvatica, 26, see also Tupelo 
Odocoile~ls virginianzis, see also White- 
tailed Deer 
Odonata, 1G5, see also Dragonfly 
Oidemia nigra m~aericana, 201, see also 
American Scoter 
perspicillata, 600, see also Surf Scoter 
Ondatra zibethica zibethica, G9, 70,  see also 
Muslcrat 
Oporornis agilis, 369, see alao Connecticut 
Warbler 
formosus, 368, see also Kentucky War- 
bler 
philadelpJ~ia, 370, see also Mourning 
Warbler 
Osmz~nda cinna?nomea, 28, see also Cinna- 
mon fern 
regalis, 66, see also R,oyal fern 
Ostrya virginiana, 24, 130, 402, see also 
EIop hornbeam 
Otocoris alpestris alpestris, 699, 300, see 
also Northern 'Iorned Larlc 
alpestris hoyt i ,  598, 300, see also IIoyt's 
EIorned Larlc 
a,lpestr%s praclicola, 300, see also Prairie 
IIorilcd Lark 
Otzcs asio naevius, 275, see also E:~stern 
Screech Owl 
Ozycoccus wlaeroearpa, 27, see also Large 
cranberry 
O x y ? ~ r a  jamaicensis rztbicia, 201, see also 
Ruddy Duck 
Pandion haliaetus carolinensis, 219, see 
also Osprey 
Panicz~m la t~ fo l i z~rn ,  24, see also Broad-leaf 
panic-grass 
virgatum, 27, see also Tall smooth 
panic-grass 
Parthenocisszis quinquefolia, 25, see also 
Virginia creeper 
Passer domesticus domesticus, 275, 377, see 
also English Spnrro\v 
Passercz~lirs sandwicl~ensis, 407, see also 
Savannah Sparrow 
sandwie7censis labradorius, 408, see also 
Labrador Savannah Sparrow 
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sandwichensis mediogrisezcs, 408, see Pinicola enucleator, 148, see also Pine 
also Southeastern Savannah Sparrow Grosbeak 
sandwicl~ensis nevadensis, 408, see also Pinus rigida, 24, see also Pitch pine 
Ncracla Savannah Sparro~v  virginiana, 24, see also Scrub pine 
sa~zdwichensis oblitus, 148, 408, see also Pipilo e r y t h r o p t h a l ? ~ ~ ~ . ~  erylhroptl~almus,  
Canadian Savannah Sparrow 405, see also Red-eyed Towhee 
sandwicl~ensis savanna, 408, see also Piranga erythromelas, 394, see also Scarlet 
Eastern Savannah Sparrow Tanager 
Passerella iliaca iliaca, 455, see also East-  rz~bra rubra, 395, see also Suinmcr T a n -  
ern Fox S p a r r o ~ ~  ager 
Pnsserherbz~lus caz~dacz~tus,  410, see also Pi tymys  pinetorum scalopsoides, 275, see 
Leconte's Sparrow also Pine vole 
henslowii henslowii, 410, see also W e s t -  Platomzts occidentnlis, 26, see also Syca- 
ern I-Ienslow ' s  Sparrow more 
Passerina cyanea, 398, see also Indigo 
Bunt ing  
Pelecanzcs erythror7~ynclzos, 159, see also 
W h i t e  Pelican 
Penthestes atricapillus atricapillzcs, 310, see 
also Black-capped Chickadee 
carolinensis carolinenszs, 310, see also 
Carolina Chiclradee 
carolinensis ezt imus,  321, see also 
Northern Carolina Chickadee 
carolznensis impiger, 311, see also Flor- 
ida  Chiclradee 
Perca fia.uescens, see also Ye l low perch 
Perdix perdix percTiz, 663, see also Euro- 
pean Partridge 
Peromysots leucop~ts noveborncensis, 275, 
see olso Whi te - foo ted  mouse 
Persicaria (sp.)  , 185, see also Smartweed 
punctata, 185, see also Dotted smart- 
weed 
Petroc7~elidon albifrons albifrons, 305, see 
also Northern Cl i f f  Swallow 
Phaeopus borealis, 148, see also Eskimo 
Curlew 
Phalac~ocoraz auri tz~s azcritus, 260, see also 
Double-crested Cormorant 
P l ~ a l a r o p ~ t s  fulzcarizcs, 658, see also Red 
Phalarope 
Phasiantcs colchicus torgztatus, 226, see also 
Ring-necked Pheasant 
Pl~iloltela nzinor, Z88, see also American 
Woodcock 
Philontacl~zts p~cgnax, 658, see also R u f f  
Plectrophenax nivalis nivalis, 433, see also 
Eastern Snow Bunting 
Pluvialis dominica dominica, 636, see also 
Arnerican Golden Plover 
Poa pratensis, 127, see also Blue grass 
Podi ly~nbus  podiceps podiceps, 158, see also 
Pied-billed Grebe 
Poecilichtlzys exilis, see also Iowa darter 
Polemonium reptans, 25, see also Greek 
ralerian 
Polioplila caerulea caert~lea, 330, see also 
Blue-gray Gnatcatcher 
Po7ystic71z~n~ acrostic7~oides, 25, see also 
Christmas f e r n  
Pomoxis annzilaris, see also W h i t e  crappie 
Pontederza cordata, 68, see also Piclrerel 
v e e d  
Pooecetes graminezts gramineus, 413, see 
also Eastern Vesper  Sparrow 
Populus cleltoides, 26, 129, see also Cotton- 
wood 
italica, 378, see also Lombardy poplar 
Porzana carolma, $31, see also Sora 
Potamogeton ( s p . ) ,  28, 178, see also Pond- 
weed 
Progne subis subis, 306, see also Purple 
Martin 
Protonotaria citrea, 345, see also Prothono- 
t a r y  Warbler 
Prunus americana, 26, see also W i l d  plum 
virginiana, 24, see also Blaclr cherry 
Pyrus  ( sp . ) ,  165, see also Crabapple 
Philotria canadensis, see also Waterweed Quercz~s alba, 24, 129, see also W h i t e  oak 
Plzysa ( s p . ) ,  200-201, 203 bicolor, 26, 130, see also Swamp white  
Picea abies, 390, see also Norway spruce oak 
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Quercus (Cont.) 
imbricaria, 26, see also Shingle oak 
macrocarpa, 222, see also Bur oak 
palustris, 26, 128, 288, see also P i n  oak 
rubra, 24, 129, see also Red oak 
Quiscalzcs versicolor, 390, see also Bronzed 
Grackle 
Rallus ( s p . ) ,  275, see also Rail 
elegans elegans, 829, see also K i n g  Rail 
limicola li~nicola, 830, see also Virg in ia  
Rail 
Rana catesbiana, see also Bull frog 
clamitans, see also Green f rog  
pipiens, see also Leopard f rog  
Rat tus  norvegicus, 275, see also Brown rat  
Regulus calendula calendula, 338, see also 
Eastern Ruby-crovned Kinglet  
regulus satrapa, 331, see also Eastern 
Golden-crowned Kinglet  
Rltus glabra, 25, see also Smooth sumac 
hirta, 24, see also Staghorn sumac 
Ribes americanzim, 26, see also W i l d  black 
currant 
Richmondena cardinalis cardinalis, 395, see 
also Eastern Cardinal 
Riparia riparia riparia, 303, see also Bank  
Swallow 
Rissa tridactyla tridactyla, 865, see also 
Atlantic  Ki t t iwake  Gull 
Rosa carolina, 26, 128, see also W i l d  rose 
virginiana, 24, see also Virg in ia  rose 
Rubus  allegltaniensis, 25, 128, see also 
H i g h  blaclcberry 
ocoidentalis, 25, 128, see also Black 
raspberry 
Rztdbeclcia laci?ziata, 27, see also Tall  cone- 
flower 
Ryncltospora alba, 28, see also W h i t e  beak- 
grass 
Salix  ( s p . ) ,  165, see also Wi l low 
alba, 26, 308, see also W h i t e  willow 
discolor, 26, see also Pussy v i l low 
nigra, 26, 129, see also Black willow 
pedicellaris, 27, see also Bog ~v i l lom 
Sambuscis canadensis, 26, 129, see also 
Elderberry 
Samia cecropia, 312, see also Cecropia m o t h  
Sanguinaria canadensis, 24, see also Blood- 
root 
Sarracenia purpztrea, 66, see also Pitcher. 
plant 
Sassafras sassafras, 24, see also Sassafras 
Sayornis phoebe, $93, see also Eastern 
Phoebe 
Scalopus aquaticus machrinus, 275, see also 
Prairie mole 
Scarabaeidae, 276, see also June  b u g  
Scirpus ( s p . ) ,  28, 127, 167, 169, 233, 319, 
321, 380, 411, see also Bulrush 
cyperinzts, 26, see also Wool-grass 
Sciurus hzcdsoniczis loquax, see also Red 
squirrel 
Seiurus aurocapillus, 365, see also Oven- 
bird 
motacilla, 367, see also Louisiana W a t e r -  
thrush 
noveboracensis notabilis, 366-67, see 
also Grinnell 's Water - thrush  
noveboracensis noveboracensis, 366-67, 
see also Northern Water - thrush  
Setophaga ruticilla, 376, see also American 
Redstart 
Sialia sialis sialis, 380, see also Eastern 
Bluebird 
Sistrvrzcs catenatus oatenatus, see also 
Prairie rattlesnake 
S i t t a  canadensis canadensis, 314, see also 
Red-breasted Nutha tch  
carolinensis carolinensis, 313, see also 
Vhi te -breas ted  Nuthatch 
Solidago caesia, 25, see also W r e a t h  golden- 
rod 
canadensis, 127, see also Canada golden- 
rod 
fiexicaulis, 25, see also Zig-zag golden- 
rod 
nemoralis, 24, see also Gray goldenrod 
Somateria ?nollisszn~a dresseri, 198, see also 
American Eider 
spectabilis, 199, see also Icing Eider 
Spargnniztnx ( s p . ) ,  319, see also Bur-reed 
ezLrUcarpzL?n, 28, see also Broad-frui ted 
bur-reed 
Spart ina .~nicl~aztxiana, 26, see also Tall  
slough-grass 
Spatula clypeata, 184, see also Shoveller 
Spltaerium (sp . )  , 203 
Sphagnu?n acuti fol iz~m, 27 
cymbifol ium, 27 
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parvifoliz~m, 27 
reczbrvzbm, 27 
Sphyrapicus varius vavizts, 688, see also 
Yellol~l-bellied Sapsuclrer 
S p i n z ~ s  pintts pin,z~s, 402, see also Northern 
Pine Siskin 
t l i s l i s  tristis, 403, see also Eastern 
Goldfinch 
Spirodela polyrhiza, 185, see also Greater 
dueliweed 
Spiza u?nclicanu, 400, see also Dicltcisscl 
Spizella arborett nvborea, 417, see also 
E:l.stcrn Trce  Sparrow 
pa.cserina z~asserina, 418, see also East-  
ern  Chipping Sparrow 
pl~silla p ~ ~ s i l l a ,  420, see also Eastern 
Fjcld Sparrow 
Sqt ia la~ola  sqzicttarola, 235, see also Black- 
bcllicd Plover 
S tcgc~nopt~s  tricolor, 259, see also Wi l son ' s  
Plinlnropc 
Slclyidoplcryx ruficollis serripennis, 303, 
see also Rough-winged Smnllow 
Stercoravicts longicazidzcs, BGO, see also 
Long-tailed Jnegcr 
pa,rasilicus, 259, see also Parasitic 
Jacger 
po,tt~~aril~?~s, ZGO, see also Pomariile 
J : ~ e g e r  
Slcr~lcc albifrons antillaviunr, 2G7, see also 
11c:~st T c r n  
forsleri forsteri, $67, see also Forstcr's 
Tcri i  
lvirundo 7~iv1cndo, 266, see also Common 
'l'crn 
Sllrcne1,ides olorl 149, nee also Mutc Swan 
S11.a:~ valia va,.%a, 277, see also N o r t l ~ e r n  
B:~rred  Owl 
Sl?/rnella ?rzagc/?rcz naagcaa, 275, 381, see also 
Eastern Meadow1:rrlt 
S l r t r ~ ~ a  vu1,qaris vzilgaris, 336, see also Star-  
l ing 
S?jlvilug~sa floridnn?ss mcarnsii, 275, see 
also Cottontail 
S?jna.ptonays cooperi cooperi, 275, see al.~o 
COOIICY lemming-vole 
Syndesnaon thaliclroicles, 25, see also Ruc 
anemone 
Syringa vulgaris, see also Lilac 
Tllalictrunt dioieum, 25, see also Early 
mendow-rue 
Thamnop7~is sirtalis sirtalis, see also Garter 
snalre 
l 'hryomanes bewiekii bewickii, 317, see also 
Bewick's  W r e n  
T l~ryo thorus  lz~dovieianus ludovicianus, 317, 
see also Carolina W r c n  
Til ia amerieana, 24, see also Linden 
Toxicodendron raclicnns, 25, 129, see also 
I'oisoll ivy 
vernix, 26, see also Poison sumac 
Toxosloma rzcfrum, 323, see also Brown 
Thrasher 
Il'oxylon pomiferunr, 378, see also Osage- 
orange 
l'richoptera, 1G5, see also Caddis fly 
T r ~ l l z u m  grandrfioru~rz, 25, see also Large- 
flowered tr i l l ium 
sesszle, 25, see also Sessile trillillm 
Tr inga  flavipes, 242, see also Lesser 
Yel low legs 
melanolettcus, 241, see also Greatcr Y e l -  
101~-legs 
solitaria solitaria, 243, see also Eastern 
Solitary S :~udpiper  
Troglodytes aedon baldwini, 315, see also 
Ohio ITouse W r c n  
Tryngi tes  sttbruficollis, 257, see also B u f f -  
hrcnsted Sandpiper 
T s u y a  can,adcnsis, 352, see also IIeniloelc 
l ' u r d ~ ~ . ~  mi,qratori?~s migratorius, 354, see 
also Eastern Robin 
I'ypha ( s p . ) ,  I G B  
angusl,ifolia, 27, see also Nnrrow-leaf 
cattail 
latifolia, 27, see also Broad-leaf cattail 
Tyranmtcs tyvannii.s, 891, see also Eastern 
Kingbird 
T y t o  nlba prali?acola, 274, see also Barn  
Owl 
Ul?nzcs awacricana, 25, 128, 388, see also 
W h i t e  e lm 
firlva, 25, 128, 388, see also Sl ippery 
e lm 
U~.liea.slrz~?n divaricatzem, 131, see also 
Wood-net t le  
Pallisneria spiralis, 28, see also T a p e  grass 
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Verbena hastata, 27, 127, see also Blue 
vervain 
Vermivora celata celata, 350, see also 
Orange-crowned Warbler 
chysoptera, 348, see also Golden-winged 
Warbler 
leucobronchialis, 349, see also Brew- 
ster 's Warbler 
peregrina, 350, see also Tennessee War- 
bler 
pinus, 348, see also Blue-winged War- 
bler 
ruficapilla ruficapilla, 351, see also 
Nashville Warbler 
Vernonia altissima, 27, see also Tall iron- 
weed 
Viburnum cassinoides, 26, see also Withe 
rod 
dentaturn, 128, see also Arrow-wood 
lentago, 26, see also Sheepsberry 
prt~nifolium, 24, see also Black haw 
Viola papilionacea, 25, see also Common 
blue violet 
striata, 25, see also Striped violet 
Vireo $avifrons, 340, see also Yellow- 
throated Vireo 
gilvus gilvus, 344, see also Eastern 
Warbling Vireo 
griseus noveboracensis, 339, see also 
White-winged Vireo 
olivaceus, 346, see also Red-eyed Vireo 
philadelp7~icus, 343, see also Philadel- 
phia Vireo 
solitaritts solitarius, 341, see also Blue- 
headed Vireo 
Vit i s  aestivalis, 25, 129, see also Summer 
grape 
labrusca, 25, 129, see also Northern fox 
grape 
Wilsonia canadensis, 375, see also Canada 
Warbler 
citrina, 374, see also Hooded Warbler 
pusilla pzuilla, 374, see also Wilson's 
Warbler 
Xema sabini, 665, see also Sabine's Gull 
Zanthozylu?n americanum, 26, see also 
Prieltly ash 
Zapus I~udsonius americanus, 275, see also 
&teado~v jumping mouse 
Zea ntays, see Corn 
Zenaidura macroura carolinensis, 668, see 
also Eastern Mourning Dove 
Zonotrichia albicollis, 275, 463, see also 
White-throated Sparrow 
gambelli, 423, see also Gambel's Spar- 
row 
leucophrys leucophrys, 275, 462, 423, see 
also White-crowned Sparrow 
qtierzila, 466, see also Harris' Sparrow 
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